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CLIENTS AND PURPOSES

Of all the many surveys the Soc.al Survey has conducted, the Falllily Expend.ture
Survey ~s probably the most w.dely quoted in the House ot COIIIl1IOns and the most
w.dely used by government departments as a basis tor economic policy dec~s.ons. It
~s a cont~nuous survey wh.ch the Social Survey has conducted since January 1957 tor
the Department ot Employment.

l\.lthouqh the FES has IIl&ny uses, its pr'lII&ry funct~on is to provide data wtuch forms
the bas~s tor the annual rev~s~on ot the expenditure 'weight.' ot the Index of
Reta.l Prices. This ~ndex, which measures the change in the prices ot the goods
and serv~ces bought by households, >B published monthly in the Department of
Employment 'Gazette' and ~s quoted w.dely in the press and on televi.ion.

Usetul Points to Get over to the Public 1.2

( a. Th.s survey is carried out .n connect.on with the annual revision of the
expend~ture weights for the Index of Retail Pr~ces. It provides a hst of
goods and serv.ces used by most households and the proport~ons ('we.ghts')
each represents .n the 'average fam.ly' budget. To compile the RPI, a
representative select.on of ~tems .s pr.ced each month by the Department of
Employment and the 'average fam~ly' budget .s recalculated to see how much
more ~t ~s cost.ng to buy the same quant.ty ot goods and services.

b. The RPI ~s an essent.al component of the Tax and Pr.ce Index (the TPI) wh~ch

comb1nes ~nto a slngle ~ndex the changes 1n both dlreet tax and retall prlces.
The quant.ty of goods and serv.ces wh.ch people can buy depends on two
factors, namely (1) thelr resldual lncome after paylng lncame tax and natlonal
lnsurance contr lbutlons and (11) retal.l pr l.ces. The TPI encompasses both
these factors whereas tne RPI reflects only pr.ce changes.

(

c. Of part~cular .nterest to the elderly l.S the fact that the survey prov~des

data on pens.oner household expend1.ture, .e, the two Reta.l Pr.ce Ind.ces for
one-person and two-person pens loner households of lunlted means. These
.nd1.ces show how pens~oner households are affected by pr.ce changes and help
form the haSlS for pollCy declslons to lrnprove pens loner beneflts. Pens loner
benef1.ts are uprated each year .n relat.on to the RPI.

d. Departments other than the Department of Employment use the FES as the only
contl.nuous source of lnformatlon on household expen~ture and income.

e. The survey shows to what extent difterent types of households contr~bute to
the State ~n Income Tax, Value Added Tax and other taxes. It also
demonstrates the ways l.n wh~ch these households benef.t from such things as
educatlon, penslons, and SOC1al serV1ces (H M Treasury and Central Stat1st1cal
Ofhce) •

The follow~ng are some recent examples of uses of the FES by goverrunent
depa rtments.

1.. To examJ.ne expen~ture on bus fares, tra1n fares and pr1vate cars by
households w.th d.fferent l.ncome (Department of Transport).

11. To exam1ne consumpt10n and expend1ture on gas and electr1.C1ty by
households at ~tferent .ncome levels (Department of Energy).
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iii. To provide data on c:onsWIlers' expenditure and income for different
regions, eg Wales, the South East (Central Statistical Office).

iv. To study resources and needs of two and one-parent families and the
costing of child and family benefits (Department of Health and Social
Security) •

v. To study the take-up of means-tested social security benefits
(Department of Health and Social Security).

vi. To study the take-up of rent and rates rebates (Department of the
Environment) •

A handout of quotes from Hansard which illustrate the uses of the FES other
than the RPI is provided separately. These can be used as and when you feel
they may be of interest to informants.

f. Some further examples of the uses of the RPI are:-

i. Certain pension schemes are linked to the RPI.

ii. Certain investments like SAYE and some National Savings certificates
are linked to t..a'ie RP!.

ili.

iv.

The Office of Fair Trading carries out studies in instalment credit
using the FES as its source.

The FES provides analyses of household income and expenditure to Royal
Commissions.

v. Consultants and other bodies engaged in market research use
examine patterns of expenditure on particular types of
services: (they can then advise clients on the likely size
for particular goods).

the FES to
goods and
of markets
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TIlE SAMPLE

,- '
The sample of addresses is drawn fram 56 local authority distr1cts each month. In

c .... ~"'J ~ ,

the course of a year each of these districts is used four times at three - monthly
intervals and is then replaced. The districts are rotated in such a way that 14 of
the 56 distr1cts are replaced by new selections each month.

Altogether 168 districts are covered in a quarter and nearly 300 in 12 months.

The addresses are selected from a different ward on each of the four occaS10ns that
the distr1ct is used.

Over 10,500 addresses are selected each year.

Address List

The sample for each area conS1sts of a list of 16 addresses taken from the
Electoral Register. FES RELATES ONLY TO DOMESTIC HOUSEHOLDS IN RESIDENCE AT THE
GIVEN ADDRESS AT THE TIME OF THE INTERVIEWER'S FIRST CALL. The address hst
how~ver, contains surnames, but these are 1ncluded only as a further indicatl0n of
the correct address. If the people shown on the address hst· have moved, you
should interview whoever 1S living at the sampled address now.

The addresa means the address exactly as def1ned on the address list, 80 that 1f
the latter refers to a spec1f1c flat in a large house or block of flats, lt 1S only
the spec1f1ed flat w1th wh1ch the survey is concerned. In general an address w111
conta1n only one dwelhng or part of a dwelhng, but Bomet1mes the sample address
w111 'cover several dwell~ngs (eq a street 1n a rural area where there are no house
names or numbers).

Counting Households at Address 2.3

(
At each address you should try to f1nd out how many households are present at your
f1rst call. If you f1nd an empty flat, do not 1nclude 1t 1n your 11st. Th1S lS
essent1al for your samp11ng procedure at mult1-household addresses.

In some cases it w111 not be possible to determ1ne the exact
(as def1ned 1n the FES), eg. the address has a nWDber of
entry-phones. In such cases, the best you CAn do J.8 to
doorbells.

Address Empty at F1rst Call

number of households
flats w1th separate
l1st the number of

2.4

Count an address as empty on the first call at which you discover it is empty. Do
not recall even if you know a household(s) w111 be moving in later in the month.

Mult1-household Addresses 2.5

Most sampled addresses w111 conta1n Just one household, but somet1mes you w111 come
!'cross llIulti-occup1ed addresses. This llIay occur, for example, when the sampled
address 1S that of a block of flats and the Electoral Reg1ster d1d not 1,St each

3
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flat separately. Another ex....ple occurs in some rural areas where several houses
may all have their address given as 0 The Street'. 'The Street' "ill be a
multi-occupied address. Though it is sometimes possible for the S....pling
Implementation Unit (SIU) to identify multi-households from the Electoral Register
(see 2.7 belov) , this is not al"ays possible, and sometimes you "ill find an
address which contains more than one household for which you have been given no
"arning. (Concealed multi-households). Therefore you should familiarise yourself
"ith the procedure before visiting any addresses.

Concealed Multi-households

Where you find you have a concealed multi-household you should take the top sheet
off your pad of pink CONCEALED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD SELECTION SHEETS. Insert the serial
number for the address concerned on the front of the sheet and list all the
households living there at your first call. The listing procedure "ill vary
according to the particular layout of the address but it must be carried out in the
way described belov so that you (or another interviewer on a follow-up) can
re-identify the household(s) that will be selected:

If the address consists of nll.'!'..bered flats Y01J. should simply list the.'n in I'

numerical order, starting with flat 1, 2, 3, etc.

If the address consists of unnumbered flats or bedsitters, whether in a block
of purpose-built flats, a tenement, or a converted house, you should list the
flats in a systematic way, starting with the lowest floor and "orking in a
clockwise manner on each floor (see the s ....ple on page 9).

Exclude from the list any flats that are known to be empty.

On the back of the sheet there is a selection table telling you which households to
interview. according to the number you find at the address. Ring the numbers of
the selected households in the left hand column on the front of the sheet.

Returning Concealed Multi-household Selection Sheets: Please do not wait to enter
the outcome codes for all the selected households in the right hand column on the
front of the Concealed Multi-household Selection Sheet, but attach the sheet to the
Record( s) of Calls and Contact for the first completed household at that serial
number, for return to the office.

Pre-sampled Multi-households

There are two types of pre-s....pled multi-household procedures; the general
procedure, and a procedure used in Scotland to overcome the difficulties of large
tenement blocks.

General procedure for selecting households for interview:

An attempt is made to identify multi-household addresses from the number of
surnames on the Electoral Register. Any address with four or more surnames is
treated as a pre-sampled multi-household address and indicated in the riqht
hand column of your address list by 'MHo together "ith the number of surnames
on the Register. However, this is not a foolproof indicator of the number of
households living at the address, so you are asked first to determine the
exact number by listing them and then to select the household(s) to be
interviewed, using the table provided.

4 7



For each pre-sampled 8Ulti-household address you will f~nd a sheet attached to
your address list. (headed 'PRE-SAMPLED KlLTI-HOUSEHOLD SELECTION SHEET').
The serial number for that part~cular address will be wr~tten at the top of
the sheet ,and _it is essential that you use the correct sheet for each
pre-sampled multi-household address so that households are given their correct
chance of selection. An example of the selection 'sheet (front and back) ~s

shown On pages 11 and 12.

On the front of the" Pre-sampled Multi-household Select~on Sheet you should,
l~st all the households living at the address at the t~me of your first call,
using the listing procedure explained above (2.6).

On the reverse side of the Pre-sampled Multi-household Sheet there is a,
selection table telling you the range of households we expect to find at the
address. Against each nUmber ~n the range is the number of the household( s)
you are to interview (see the example on page 12). These numbers are not the
household numbers that you will eventually use on your Schedules. (See page
31).

In the example. nine households were found, so. reading fran the table
provided, you see that household number 3 on the list is to be interviewed, ~e

the household occupying the flat on the ground floor front, r~qht hand s~de.

R~ng the number of the household selected - in th~s case number 3 - in the
left hand column on the front of the select~on sheet.

If there were f ....er than five households at serial nwnber 05. no interv~ew

would be requ~red and you would s~ply return an Interv~ew Record and a Record
of Calls and Contact for serial number 05. co~ng outcome 'No sample
selected at the address'.

If there were ten households at th~s

~nterv~ew two households. numbers 1 and 8
ser~al number.

on your list.
you would have to

r

However, 1t 1.5 rare for you to be instructed el.ther to complete no l.ntervlew
at a spec1f1c address, or to carry out more than one interv1.ew. le in the ~ast

maJor~ty of cases. the selection table for a pre-sampled mult~-household

address w~ll ~struct you to ~nterv~ew one household only.

Special Cases (pre-sampled Multi-households)

a. Selected unit is empty Or ~fiel~gible

2.8

Although you should not include any empty accommodations on your lut. at some
addresses (eg a block of flats) ~t may not always be poss~ble to tell whether a
flat ~s empty or not. If you f~nd that the flat you selected for ~nterv~ew by
using the table on the Pre-sampled Mult~-household Select~on Sheet ~s empty Or
l.nel~g1.ble, you should treat ~t as you would any other empty or ~nellg~ble

accommodat1.on - l.e no l.nterv1.ew 18 conducted.

The relevant outcome code should be entered on the Record of Calls and Contact and
on the Pre-sampled Multi-household Select~on Sheet.

b. Selected unit conta~ns more than one household

OCcas~onally you may f~nd that your chosen flat conta~ns more than
1e l.t 1.5 a ·concealed' multl.-household wlth1n a pre-sampled
address. In this case you should follow the procedure descr~bed at

5

one household 
mult~-household

2.6 above.
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Returning
selection
completed
selected.

pre-sampled Multi-household Selection Sheets: Please return the
sheet attached to the Record(s) of Calls and Contact with the first
hnuschold at the address or as soon as possible if no household has been

vague Address.. (Pre-sampled aulti-householda)

Very occasionally, in rural areas, the sampled address lIlay be rather vague, eg.
'The Street, and you may have difficulty deciding which houses or households belong
to your address. To help you sort out this type of address (which will nearly
always be a pre-sampled multi-houshold address) you will find a VAGUE ADDRESS FORM
attached to your address list. This form is headed with the serial number for that
particular address and tells you (on the front) what to include and (on the back)
what to exclude. An example of the form (front and back) is given on page 15.

You should go along the street, first up one side and then down the other, and list
on the relevant pre-sampled Multi-household Selection Sheet all the house names
and/or numbers which are to be excluded, (except those shown on the back of the
Vague Address Form.) (If there is no house name or number, give a description
sufficient to enable re-identification).

Having listed the houses to be included in the vague address, use the table on the
back of the pre-sampled Multi-household Selection Sheet to find which household(s)
to interview. Ring the selected number(s) in the left-hand column on the front of
the selection sheet.

Returning the forms. Again, you should not wait to enter the outcome code for all
the selected household( s) in the right-hand column on the front of the selection
sheet, but please return both the pre-sampled Multi-household Selection Sheet and
the Vague Address Form, having attached them to the Record(s) of Calls and Outcome
for the first completed household at the address.

Scotland (pre-sampled multi-household) - Introduction 2.10

A major problem can arise with the Electoral Register in Scotland, regarding large
tenement blocks, which appear merely with the number of the house, the street name,
and a long list of Surnames.

To avoid making unnecessary calls at these addresses, the valuation lists at the
Rating Office are used to sample one unit of the accommodation where possible.

On the valuation lists tenement blocks are J.1.st:.ed as Cl number of rateable units
each described separately as 'house', 'apartment house' 'service flat' etc.

Example: Address 87 James Street

Entry on valuation list:

House 87 James Street Gordon Gr.1

Flat 87 James Street Jeane Gr.2

House 87 James Street McJeendrick 1/1

House 87 James Street Haydon 1/2

9
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For each Scottish pre-sampled multi-household address you vill be issued w~th two
fonas: a blue RATEABLE UNIT SELECTION SHEET and the usual PRE-SAMPLED
MULTI-HOUSEHOLD SELECTION SHEET described at 2.7 above. There is sn example of the
Rateable Un~t Selection Sheet on pages 13 and 14.

Scotland (pre-aampled -ulti-household) - Rateable unit selection procedure

When you have found the address at the Rating Office, enter the details as they
appear on the valuation list in the box on the front of the Rateable Unit Selection
Sheet. Be sure to copy down the number or location of each rateable unit so that
you (or another interv~ewer on a follow-up) can subsequently identify the rateable
un1t that will.~ selected.

on the back of the Rateable Unit Selection Sheet there is a selection table for a
range of numbers corresponding to the number of rateable units you may have found.
Aga1nst each number in the range is the number of the rateable unit!s) at which you
are to interview (aee the example on pages 13 and 14).

the tablefrom.In ~,e eX~Mple, four rateable wiits were listed, g~, reading
provided, you see that rateable unit number 1 in the list is to be contacted, ~e.
the household occupying the "house" at Gr.1 (Ground floor No. 1). Ring the number
of the rateable unit selected - in this case number 1 - in the left-hand column on
the front of the Rateable Unit Selection Sheet.

you may f~nd that the number of rateable units is too small for one to be selected.
In th1s case an instruction pr~nted on the Rateable Unit Selection Sheet w~ll tell
you to e~ther: '

a. V~s~t the address and carry out the usual procedure, ~e. l~st all the
households at the address on the Pre-sampled Mult~-household Select~on Sheet
prov~ded for that address and select the household(s) to be ~nterv~ewed us~ng

the select~on table on the reverse.

b. Carry out no ~nterv1ew at the address. In this case you need not v~s~t

the address at all. Code as 'No sample selected at the address'.

Occas~ona~~y you may f1nd that ~ne select10n
out 1nterv~ews at two or more rateable units.

~3n~e inQ~cates that you should carry
Interv~ew at any unit so selected.

Scotland - Special cases 2.12

a. Empty or ~nel~gible units: Any units that appear on the valuat~on list as
vacant should be ~ncluded in your listing because they may have become
occup~ed s~nce the valuation l~st was compiled. However, if a unit ~s marked
'derelict', exclude it from your l~sting. (Property w~th no rateable value ~s

often derelict, but you should check with the officer at the Rat~ng Ofhce
before exclud1ng such property).

un~ts on the valuation l~st which are non domestic or commerc~ally rated (eg.
shops, surger~es and workshops) should be excluded from your l~st~ng.

It 1.8 clear that l.n some CAses

to be empty or inel~g1l>le.

~nel~g~ble accommodat~on - ie

the un~ts selected wlll turn out ln
Treat them as you would any other
no interv1ew 1.5 requl.red.

the f~eld

empty or

10
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b. Selected unit contains IIlOre than one household: Occasionally you .ay find
that the .elected rateable unit contains .cre than one household - ie. it is a
concealed multi-household. In this case you should follow the procedure
described at 2.6 above.

Returning Scottish Selection Sheets: please return all sheets attached to the
Record(s) of Calls and OUtcome for the first completed household at the address, or
as soon as possible if no household has been selected.

Extra Intervi_. per addre.. and quota 2. 13

At anyone address no more than 3 households should be dealt with

For practical reasons (ie in order to prevent a quota of addresses containing a lot
of multi-households from becoming unmanageable in the field), there is a ceiling of
20 on the number of households/addresses to be dealt with.

In counting these 20 you should include all addresses already reported on your
Weekly Progress Return (S835H) (ie coded I, 3-7) together with any extra households
picked up at multi-household addresses, and all households coded 9. You should
include any already returned as empty. However, you should not count in the 20 any
addresses returnable as 2 (no sample selected at address), since over the whole
sample they, in theory, counterbalance the extra households selected at
multi-household addresses.

So, in anyone quota, no more than four extra housholds should be dealt with
whether they come from pre-sampled or concealed multi-household addresses. For
example, if two concealed multi-household addresses each produce the maximum of
three households, then that is the four extra households. At every address after
that you should select~ household only, in the following manner:

At pre-sampled multi-household addresses you will usually have only one
household to interview, but if your Pre-sampled Multi-household Selection
Sheet instructs you to interview two households then you should take only
the first. In the above example (see page 6), if there were ten households
at serial number 05, ya~ would interview only at the household numbered 1 on
your list.

At concealed multi-houshold addresses you should take the first household
that the selection table instructs you to interview.

NOTE - Where you are interviewing more than one household at an address, always try
to do all the interviews in the same week in order to prevent second-hand
versions of the survey being passed from one household to the next.

If you have any problems in applying multi-household procedures, please ring
the Field Officer for advice.

8 11
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EXAMPLE OF BlICK OF CONCEALED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD FORM (pinl<)

Selection Table

NUMBER OF H/IILDS INTERVIEW AT HOUSEHOLDS

FOUND AT THAT ADDRESS NUMBERED

2 1,2

3 1,2,3

4 1,2,4

5 2,3,5

6 2,4,6

7 1,2,5

8 3,4,6

9 1,3,8

10 1,4,5

1 1 3,4,8

12 5,7,8

13 4,6,9

14 3,4,11

,
15 5,10,14

16 6,11,15

17 3,5,12

18 1,2,7

.n 9,10,18'"
20 4,5,10

21 7,14,19

22 1,17,20

WP 1001-10258
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front of the •• •• t ring th. nuaber(el of the •• lected houeeholdC.)
tr.nefer eodr (ra. CalLi and Contact/Outcome .h~et to 'outco~' box

on the
P'ln&l1y
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EXAMPLE OF BACK OF PRE-SAMPLED KlLTI-HOUSEHOLD FORM (WHITE)

Selection Table

NO OF SURNAMES - 7

NUMBER OF H/HLDS INTERVIEW AT HOUSEHOLD(S)

I , 14::14

FOUND AT THAT ADDRESS NUMBERED

1 No lntervlew

2 No interview.
3 No interview

4 No interview

5 4

6 3,
i

I 7 3

8 1

I 9 3
I
r 10 1,8
!
I 11 1
!

12 3,1 I

,
13 12,13I

I

I ~ .~

15 11,15

If the number of households found is more than 16 please telephone sampling for
instructions.

GHS 2366
FES 2335

WP 1001- 10258
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EXAKPL!: OF FRONT OF RATEABLE UNIT SELECTION SHEET (BLUE)

GHS/FES

RATEABLE UNIT SELECTION SHEET

TO BE RETURNED TO nnD WITH
CALLS ~ CONTACT/OUTCOME SHEET

AREA 1 7 2

Ser. NO 0 6

(

List in box below all entries on rat~n9s list within the selected address.
IF THERE IS ONLY ONE ENTRY THEN USE NORMAL PRE-SAMPLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD
PROCEDURE

Rateable Units Entries on Rat~n9s List OUTCOME CODE
No: Transfer from

e " C!C " 0
aheet

(2) House Gorden Gr 1 9

2 Flat Kane Gr 2

3 House McKendr~ck 1/1
I

4 House Hllvr'lnn 117.. -.1--". ., -

I

Procedure

l. Copy descript~ons of rateable un~ts at the address onto the table above.

2. Turn the sheet over for the table show~ng the rateable un~t(s) to be
contacted.

3. ~ng the number(s) selected on the table above.

4. Transfer code from Calls and Contact/Outcome sheet to outcome box.

GHS 2366 16
FES 2335

1 .,



EXAMPLE OF BAClC OF RATEABLE UNIT SELECTION SHEET (BLUE)

Rateable Unit Selection Table NO. OF SURNAMES
ON ELECTORAL RmISTER - 4

HIGHEST NUMBER ALLOCATED SELECT NUMBER( S)

1 Do not select a rateable unit. Visit
:2 the addre.. and use the uaual pre-

sampled multi-household procedure

3 3

4 1

5 1

6 5

7 5,6

8 2,8

9 2,9

10 2,3,6

11 3,7

12 1,10,11

13 2,3,11

14 2,5,14

15 1,8,10

16 2,3,14

17 7,9,11

18 4,8,15

19 7,13,15

If you are instructed not to select a rateable unit, but to use the usual
pre-sampled multi-household procedure, then go to the address and list all the
households living there on the pre-sampled multi-household sheet that has been
supplied for this address. Select the household(s) to be interviewed in the
normal way. If no interview is required, do not visit the address at all.

WP 1001-10258
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I

VAGUE ADDRESS FORM

Front

Area code nwnber 072 _

Addr••• • erial nUlllber 06 _

THE STREET
HAMBLETON

The address we have given you is somewhat vague and you may have
difficulty deciding what to include and exclude a. part ot thi.
address.

If you find any accommodation at the given address other than that
listed below or overleaf it should be included also.

INCLUDE all households at the accommodation currently or
previously occup1ed by the following persons (at the time when
Register trom wh1ch we sampled these addresses was compiled).

smith Ellen
• Stanley

Watson, Andrew
• Marjorie

West, Harry
• Sarah

Wil!lon, Michael
• Pat

Back

EXCLUDE the households at the following addresses. The surnames
on the current Electoral Register are given in brackets.

SOUTH VIEW, THE STREET (Nortonj
WAYSTONE COTTAGES, THE STREET (Ransome)
WHITEHOUSE, THE STREET (ThOlllpson)
BARMEAD, TIlE STREET (Thwaites )
2 COUNCIL HOUSES, THE STREET (Wayne)

WP 1001-10258
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WHC»I TO INCWDS MD WIIC»1 TO DCLUtlS

Sections 3.2 3.12 are concerned with definitions r.lat.d to households,
individuala and changes within households stc.

Excluded Addr..... and Households 3.2

a. FES i. conc.rned with
oppo••d to business
commercial premises of

public Houses

Hot.l. of all types

coll.ctin9 information about
expenditur.. Your address
the types listed below:

do_stic expenditure as
list _y contain SOlDe

(
Guest Houses/Commerical BOardinq House••

Pr1vate Households containinq 4 or more boarders at your first call.

Institutions eq hotels, school., pri.on., hospitals,
reliqious WEstablishment. w •

However you IIlUst visit address of the type listed above to check whether or
not there i. any completely separate accCXDlllOdation where the household is
responsible for all 1ts own domestic expenses, then it will be classed as a
Domestic Household and included in the Survey. Of course this must be with1n
the address as qiven on the address list.

b. Also Exclude households conta1ninq

1. Members of the D1plOll\4tic Services of any country (except ux).

ii. Members of the USA Forces (other United States citizens can be
included) •

~i!. Roman CAtholic Priests if they are living in AccnmmodAtion prQvided by
the par1sh church.

In cases of doubt as to wheth.r or not a household should be included or
excluded, telephone F1eld Branch BEFORE COMMENCING THE INTERVIEW.

Hou.eholds - Special cases for inclu.ion

a. Households which will be movinq should be included in the .urvey prov1ded
e1ther:

i. the households will be livinq at the selected address for at least three
weeks from the f1rst contact,

I H. travellinq to the new address does not involve a separate Journey of
more than 30 miles for the interviewer.

16
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b. Where a household has a ..in residence abroad and a t_porary residence in
Great Britain and the temporary G.B. residence is sampled, then the household
should be included in the F.B.S. if it will be at that addre.. for at least
one calendar month from original contact.

This includes eases where the selected address is a caravan or houseboat.

Caf •• where the proprietor'. family live. over the cefe, etewards of
private clubs and publican.

Exclude if
pub, etc.
decision.

all or most of the household's mea18 are provided by the cafe, club or
Any other borderline case. .hould be referred to the office for a

Household Definition 3.5

A household comprises one person living alone or a group of people living at the
same address having meals prepared together and with cOllUllOn housekeeping provided
that:-

i. All persons in a household consider the address to be their only or
main residence. The household would include 'absent members' who
consider the address to be their lIlllin residence. MAIN RESIDENCE is as
defined by the informant!s).

ii. All persons in a household share at least one meal a day when in
residence.

- iii. The household has exclusive use of at least one room.
people share one room and neither has the exclusive use
one other room, they should be treated as one household,
do not share one meal a day.

eg. If two
of at least
even if they

All three conditions must be satisfied. (This differs fran the standard SSD
definition). Quite separately from those who qualify as above, count as members of
the household:-

a. Visitors staying temporarily with the household and others who have
been in the household for only a short time provided they will be
staying with the household for at least one month from the starting
date of records.

b~ Children 16 or over normally away at an educational astablis~went for
educational purposes spending the holidays at home, who are at home
during the entire record keeping period.

c. A child under 16 away at boarding school but who normally spends
holidays at home, to be counted as a member even during term time.

Note that a) and b) override condition i) above, ie visitors will not consider the
sampled address to be their main residence and children over 16 normally away may
not consider the sampled address their main address. Nevertheless both these cases
should be included, as the presence of visitors (staying one month) and children
home fran holidays can influence household expenditure.

WP 1001-10258 17
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Definition of H.ad. of Hous.hold. and. Hoa• .",ife

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD DEFINITION

IHOUSEWIFE DEFINITIOIO

Spender oef inition

Plea.e refer to page 62 'Handbook for
Interviewers' for standard. definitiona of this
term but remember to apply it to the hou.sehold
.s defined for FES in prece~ng section 3.5

Prom 1985 the Houeewif. does not have to be
identified..

The def1nition of a spender dependa on age and not on whether the individual has or
actu.ally spends money. Hence every member of the hO\18ehold who ha. passed thel.r
16th birthday ia a spender, with the following exception.:

(

a. a mental de feet!ve, or 80meone who i. aenile (note: blind persons and
permanent invalids are eligible as spenders)

b. someone who cannot be interviewed or keep records because of abaence from
the household for at least 7 days frem the date of contact.

Apply1nq the Defin1tion of spender in varying Circumstances 3.8

Diff.lcultJ.es J.n applying the spender definition can occur as a result either of
absence of spenders or of changes in the household composition dur.lng the record
keeping per.lod.

Such 8J.tuations are dealt W.lth below:

Absences of spenders

a. Absence of a spender for le8. than 7 days from initial contact.

If a household member eligible as a spender is absent at the initial contact
but returning within 7 days and within the placing period of the~.urvey, delay
the explanation and interv.l8W until they return, in order to be sure that they
will co-operate.

I

b. Absence tor longer than the fl.ret 7 days

If the person is a household member and is absent at the initial contact and
NOT returning with1n 7 days, detail. of the person should be entered in the
household box on page 1 of the household .chedule, and a note explaining why
the per.on is being counted as an absent spender should be included in the box
at the foot of page , of the household schedule. Also, an income schedule is
to be completed 4S far as practicable (S~e para (c) page 57).

21
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c. Absence of spenders at the end of the record keeping period

(i) IN THE UIC

If any or all spenders know that they are going away after the start of
record-keeping, ie on holiday, or business or for any other reaeon, attempts
should be made to persuade the member(s) to keep recorda whUe away. 'l'he
records should be posted back to the interviewer at the end of the period if
the spender concerned is not due to return to the household within the survey
period. (Aleo aee 0.12 page 87).

If the records are being returned by post, the information about namea and
addresses (see para. 5.7) muat be collected at an earlier call ao that the £5
poatal orders can be aent.

(11) ABROAD

If any or all of the spenders know that they are going abroad after the start
of record keeping, ie on holiday, or business or for any other reason they
ahould be asked to keep the record up to time of leaving the air/seaport.

They should note the period of time they will be abroad along with the _ount (
(in £, equivalents) taken abroad and a rough estimate of how much they expect
to spend abroad during their visit.

If the records are being returned by post, the information about names and
addresses (see para 5.7) must be collected at an earlier call so that the £5

•. postal order can be sent.

d. In addition where the absent member is a spouse:

i.

ii.

iii.

Details of any regular allowance paid by the absent spouse to anyone
present in the household should be shown at Q 80 on the income schedule
in addition to the other income details shown on the schedule.

If the spouse present in the household draws money frOlll a joint bank
account, the amount drawn frOlll the account for housekeeping and other
expenses, plus any cheques written on the account, should be shown at
Q 80 on the Income Schedule.

Also note on the Income Schedule at Q 80 any amounts the absent spouse
pays directly or from their own or from a joint account.

Money received from spouses who are not household members

If a spouse considers him or herself to have their main residence away frOlll the
s_pled address, (and therefore is not a household member), please try to obtain
(i) - (iii) above.

Information required about 'nOD spendera' 3.10

a. If the person is a household member but does not qualify as a spender (eg,
senile, or away less than a month but not returning within 7 days) details of
the person should be entered in the household box on page 1 of the household
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1
achedule. and a note explaining why tha peraon la not a apander ahould be
entered in the box ~low colUllll1 10. An incollll! achedule ahould be completed.
as far aa ia practicable. (aee para (c) page 57).

b. If the peraon ia not a household member. infor1lUltion ia not required in the
household box or throughout the household achedule. Any allowance fran a
non-houaehold member to a household member must be recorded in the household
member.s incaioe achedule at' Q 79. (EXCEPT WHERE THE NON-HOUSEHOLD M»IBER IS A
SPOUSE OF A-HoUSEHOLD MEMBER. IN WHICH CASE ALLOWANCE SHOULD BE ENTERED AT Q
80) •

ANY OTHER CASE SHOULD BE REFERRED TO FIELD BRANCH WHO WILL AS!( THE RESEARCH OFFICER
FOR A RULING

Changes in houaehold composition during the record- keeping fortnight 3.11

The household compos1tion on the household schedule page 1 ahould be the situation
as it is at the tilllE! of the main interview. Chanqes after that date should be
noted on page 37 of household schedule. SOme spec1al cases are:-

a. Someone expected to join or leave the household for at least a
month with1n 7 days from first contact - ma1n interview and start of
record books should be delayed until the change has taken place.

b. Someone expected to J01n household for at least a month. but later than 7
days from f1rst contact - the new member should be iqnored. but a note
should be made on page 35 of the household schedule.

c. Someone expected to leave household permanently. but later than 7 days
from date of interv1ew - he must be included 1n the household and asked
to complete record books for 14 days and. 1f necessary. to arrange for
them to be posted to the interv1ewer. If this 1S not done the household
may be regarded as a refusal and should be referred to the off1ce for a
dec1sion about the paYlllE!nt of the £5.

d. Spender leaves unexpectedly - If possible he should be asked to cont1nue
record keep1ng for fourteen day.. The rest of the household .hould also
continue keep1ng record books. paYlllE!nt will be made to all spender. who
have completed their record books for fourteen daya. A note i. requ1red
on page 35 of the household schedule stating the circumstances.

e. Someone unexpected join. household dur1ng the record keep1ng per10d - the
new member should be iqnored but a note should be made on page 37 of the
household schedule.

Member too ill/taken into hospital after starting records - provided h1s
1nterview 1nformation and records up to the t1llle of illness/hospital are
complete and the rest of the household continue until the end of 14 days.
payment w111 be made to each spender including the one ill/in hospital.
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a. Death ot a .render

i. It the re.t ot tha hou.ehold continue to record-keep to the end of
the 14 days and the intormation tor all member., including the one
who died, i. complete, together with hi. record book up to the t1ae
ot death, payment will be 1118de to all .urvivinq -..ben. but a
.eparate note mu.t be attached to household .chedule, page 1.

ii. It the rut of the household do not continue with the record
books, all documents relating to the household IIlU8t be returned
with a separate note attached to hou.ehold .chedule page 1: no
under-taking 1118y be given as to payment I this i. at the discretion
ot the FES research unit.

Collecting expenditure intormatioo from hou.eholde recently
moved, or formed

3.12

Where the head of household has recently moved to their present address it 1118y be
that telephone, gas, electricity bills, etc may not have been received tor the new
address. In these circumstances you should collect information about the last
account/advice paid at the previous address, rather than obtain an estimate of what
the new bill will be. Where the household is newly formed, eg. marriage, and no
bills for current accommodation are available and the household had no previous
accommodation, note this fact and obtain an estimate of expenditure if possible •..
SPACDlG OF PLACING CALLS OVBR THE FIELDWORJC PERIOD 4.1

Fieldwork must be carried out at a steady rate throughout the month. For this
purpose each calender month is divided into four placing weeks of 7 or 8 days as
follows:-

Placing Week All months except February February

1

2

3

4

Days 1st to 7th inclusive

8th to 15th

16th to 23rd

24th to end of month

1st to 7th

8th to 14th

15th to 21st

22nd to end

Fieldwork in each area will be extended another two or three weeks after the end of
the placing month assigned to the area, while the intermediate and final calls are
completed.

a. Four addresses should be dealt with in each of the four placing weeks.
four addresses can be in any order and should be grouped with economy in

These
mind.

b. It may happen that in the first placing week there is no reply at an address
after several attempts, or it may not be possible to get an appointment for an
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interview in that week with a particular hou••hold. In .uch a ca.e, proce.d
to the fifth addr••• and if nece••ary to .ub.equent addr•••••, until four have
been dealt with in the fir.t placing week.

c. The .econd placing week begin. by calling fir.t on tho.e who were vi.ited in
the f~r.t placing week but who have _not yet be.n interviewed or otherwise
completed. Then further addresse. are called on, until a further four
households have been dealt with. Silll11arly the third placing week begins by
visiting all those left undecided at the .nd of the .econd placing week and,
after these have been tried again, further addre.ses are called on. The
fourth and la.t placing week begins by viaiting all tho.e undecided in the
previous week, and, after these have been tried again, any addre.s•• remaining
mu.t be called on.

d. Where an addres. contains concealed multi-hou.eholds, the .elected households
should all be dealt with in the .ame placing week, even if thi. results in 5
or 6 households being included in the weekly quota instead of the usual 4.

e. Where a called-on address is not contacted or dealt with in a particular
placing week, the address is revisited week after week and only written off as
a non-contact at the end of the final placing week. The address should be
rev~sl.ted each week so that the delay between the oriqJ.nal contact and the
actual startl.ng date ~s kept as short as possible.

Extension of Placing Interviews beyond the month 4.2

All serl.al numbers must be called on before the end of the field period. If any
serl.al number cannot be contacted or interviewed during the fl.eld dates but l.S
likely to be available with~n the fl.rst week after the end of the fl.eld per~od, l.t
l.S possJ.ble for an ~nterv~ewer to carry on up to a maXl.mum of 7 days.

Before proceedJ.ng the ~nterVl.ewer must rl.ng the Field Branch (i) for permJ.ss~on to
carry on and (l.l.) to fl.nd out for exactly how many days she can carry on.

Weekly quota of four - what is included

Include'

a. households who have been interviewed and definitely proause to beg~n

keeping records in the week,

b. households who definitely refuse

The following are also counted as part of the weekly quota of four.-

c. an address at which there is no household (empty/demolished)

d. an establl.shment which cannot be included because it is not a domestl.c
household, eg a hotel or boarding house

e. a household moving out of reasonable travelling dJ.stance
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f. a bou.ehold away and not returning until after the end of the placing
JIlOnth. The position .hould be verified and the addr..... included in the
la.t placing week. (See para 8.2 re weekly progre•• return.).

g. multi-household addresses where Sampling have given a .pecific ruling that
there i. no household they wi.h you to interview.

In making a proqress return to Field Branch, such ca.es are included in the week in
which the outcome reported occurs.

The weekly quota of 4 does not include a household which was originally treated as
co-operating in an earlier week but .ubsequently refused.
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PROCEDURE WI'l'B EACH Co-OPERATIllG HOUSEHOLD

At each lIelected addrellll, callll are firllt ....de to find out who ill living at the
addrells, and lIecondly to secure co-operation. The latter are the placing calls at
which one conducts the interview and leavell recorda for lIelf completion. At each
household where records are placed, calls are made subsequently to ensure that the
recorda are being kept lIat1sfactorily, and to collect the completed records after
the end of 14 dayll.

First Call

The purpose of the initial call 1S to establish, with any responsible adult:-

a. how many households live at the selected addrells (nS household defined)
(para 3.5, page 17).

(
b. how I118ny

household.
eligible people there are aged 16 and

(FES 'spender' def1ned para 3.7, page 18).
over within each

Try to arrange an appo1ntment to see all IIpenders together. It is adv1sable to see
them all together because 1f one member feelll unable to co-operate then the whole
household must be counted as a refusal.

Should 1t not be poss1ble to see all spenders together, 1t ill preferable to see HOH
and w1fe together f1rst. other spenders not ava11able at that t1me should be seen
at one or more later calls.

When mak1ng f1rst contact w1th one member of the houllehold, be brief 1n what you
say, as expla1n1ng the survey to only one spender can prejud1ce your chances of
see1ng the other(lI) 1f that spender passes on a garbled verS10n of the purpose.

The interview call 5.3

a. When you have all (or the .... in) spenderll present give the ulles and purposes of
the survey and other standard po1nts of introduction. Before beginn1ng the
1nterv1ew expla1n what information is required, ie. that the household w111 be
asked to prov1de deta11s of regular expenditure such as rent/mortgage, rates,
insurance, etc. and that each 1ndividual will be asked to give details of
h1s/her 1ncome and to keep a diary record of all money spent during a 2 week
period, and also that in return for this each will rece1ve a token payment of
£.5.

b. Should only some spenders be present, it IIlUSt be spelt out that co-operat1on
1S requ1red of all spenders before any 1nformation can be used, or payment
made.

c. The detailed quest10ns on household and 1ncome schedule should be dealt w1th
f1rst. Neither schedule may be left W1th an informant.

d. Do NOT leave any Cred1t Card sheets and 0 schedules until all spenders have
been interv1ewed.
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Starting date of recorda

Record keeping should normally begin on the day of the interview or the following
day. Note that if the spender hu a credit card, credit card sheets should be left
for the weeks in which they keep records. The recording of credit card account
payments must cover the same period as diary record keeping.

Delay in starting recorda should be avoided except in special cirCUlllStanceB.
Delays over public holidays should be avoided if this can be done without losing
co-operation: such delays may bias results because expenditure over holiday periods
will be lost.

All members should start on the same day. A member should only be allowed to start
on a different day when co-operation would otherwise be lost. THERE SHOULD ONLY BE
ONE DAY'S DIFFERENCE BETWEEN STARTING DATES.

THE TWO RECORD BOOKS MUST FORM A SINGLE CONTINUOUS PERIOD OF 14 DAYS. IF THIS IS
NOT POSSIBLE OR IN DOUBT PHONE FIELD BRANCH AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Before the first checking call: 5.5

a. Look through the interview documentB for completeness and consistency.

b. Complete the checking schedule (as described on page 90).

While doing a) and b), note any items which need further probing, so that these can
be asked about at the first checking call.

Checking calls

From 1983 there has been a change in the number and content of checking calls. To
save field costs, it is recClllllrended that the eight day checking call be entirely
eliminated or reduced to a bare minimUlll. Obviously in cases where a respondent
requires help it will be essential to make this call and thiB decision will be left
to your own diBcretion (Bee calls and contact sheet). ThiB change has been
introduced as a reBult of the Rayner review, and is the only modification cauBed to
FES field work by that review.

First checking call - made on or before the fifth day. At this call the following
actions should be carried out

a. Check how record keeping is progressing. Look carefully at all entries,
probing and annotating any ambiguitieB that appear on records. Queries
regarding items in records belonging to a Bpender not present at this
call should be noted and details obtained when you next see him/her.

b. Any regular commitmentB recorded in the record books should be cross
checked on pages 2 and 3 of the checking Bchedule (K).

c. Leave dated record books and credit card sheets (S835C) for the second
week of record keeping.

Additional checking callB - at the discretion of interviewer
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Final caU

This should be _de aa early all possible after the end
cannot be ...de at once the Field Branch llUat be told.
DELAYED by more than a few days.

5.7

of the 14 day period. If it
THIS FINAL CALL MUST NOT BE

All record booka and credJ.t card sheets are to be checked then collected, and
querJ.ea resolved if poaaible.

During the final call, after checking that all do~nta are complete, it ia
eseential to explain further about the payment of £S. This ..ill be paid by
separate postal orders made out to each individual apender.

In order for payments to be made to the right people. it is ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL to
check.

a. the household's current postal address (with postal code if there J.S onel

r,
b. inJ.tJ.als and surname of each household member ..ho has kept recorda.

YOU MUST ASIC YOUR INFORMANT FOR THIS INFORMATION AND ENTER IT CORRECTLY ON THE
APPROPRIATE E FORM (See page 921. Addressell given on the electoral register are
often J.ncomplete. and names mis-spelt, thia can reault in postal ordera never
arriving and bad publJ.c relations. If informant is lIlOving within 6-8 weeks also
note new address.

When plannJ.ng your work on P'ES you should bear in mind that at least half the cost
is incurred by way of travellJ.ng time and expensell. It is therefore "essential to
DUnl.DIJ.Se the number of tJ.mes you visl.t" an area by doing all you can to arrange
appoJ.ntments on the same day where thl.s is practicable. When the scheduled 'fl.fth
day' checking call coincides wi~~ a public holiday; it 1& more adviaable to call on
the thJ.rd or fourth day, when the informants are IIIOre likely to be aval.lable.
Similarly. make every attempt to arrange several collection calla together.
especl.ally those for the last week. A few days delay in collection will often not
matter much, provided you explain the situation and make it clear when you wJ.ll be
returning. Obvioullly we DlUllt stJ.ll rely on your Judgement to decide when extra
calls are needed. However. if you are worried by the conflict between quality and
economy you should dJ.scuss the problem with the Field Officer.

Tbe purpose Leaflet 5.8

At some stage during your contact with the household a purpose leaflet should be

left. Generally the best tJ.me to hand the leaflet over ia after all the eligl.ble
members of the household have been interviewed. If an informant refuses to make an
appointment for you to see all the eligible persons without 'a full explanation of
what is involved in the survey, you may need to make earlier use of the leaflet in
your contact with the household. After giving your introduction. it is best to
leave a leaflet rather than risk a garbled version being passed on to others in the
household. However. in most cases it is suggested that you leave the more general
'Ask the People' leaflet at this atage. Supplies can be obtained with your general
non-survey stationery orders.
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pa,.enta to co-operating household .embers (16+)

£5 will be paid to each eligible household member aged 16 or over provided that he
and all other household members (16+) co-operate byl

a. PrOViding information for the household and income schedules.

b. Keeping records for 14 days, and

c. completing S835C if appropriate.

FAILURE OF ONE HOUSEHOLD MEMBER TO CD-OPERATE, FOR EXAMPLE BY REFUSING TO ANSWER
ANY QUESTION OR REFUSING TO KEEP DIARIES OR DISCDNTINUING RECORD KEEPING, MEANS
THAT THE INFORMATION FROM THE REST OF THE HOUSEHOLD CANNOT BE USED AND CDNSTITUTES
A REFUSAL FOR THE WHOLE HOUSEHOLD. PAYMENT OF £5 WILL THEN NOT BE MADE TO~ ANY
MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD. HOWEVER IF INFORMANT DOES NOT IQIOW THE ANSWERS THIS IS
ACCEPTABLE AND DOES NOT CDNSTITUTE A REFUSAL.

Method of Payment 5.10

I Each payment is made by postal order sent direct from Accounts Branch of OPCS. The
interviewer should advise each person that it may be 3 or 5 weeks before the postal
order arrives. Separate postal orders are sent where several members of the same
household qualify, details of names and addresses for these being taken from the E
form. All postal orders will be sent in one envelope unless the interviewer tells
us this is inadvisable.

Re-visiting a household for further details after the final call 5.11

Completed schedules and records received by Field Branch are passed to the Primary
Analysis Branch who carry out a number of checking operations. If there is any
difficulty in coding an item the FES Research Unit are consulted. They make a
decision as to whether further information is needed. This is usually done by
direct correspondence between the FES Research Unit and the informant, but
sOllletimes the schedules and query are returned to an interviewer via Field Branch
for re-call. You should always mention to informants on the last call the
possibility of such further contact. Another reason for asking for the correct
names and addresses is so that letters to informants can be addressed correctly.
~_~y recalls you are asked to complete shuuld take priority over other work. piease
contact the Field Officer if this leads to a conflict of interests. In many cases
it may be possible for the recall to be completed by telephone.

Working away from home OD subsistence 5.12

If your quota involves staying away from home on overnight subsistence, you should
take extra care when planning and making appointments for interviews and checking
calls. Your aim should be to keep the number of days away from home to a minimum.
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In practical tenu thia .ana enauring thet your checking calla are congregated
together (ao the firat call, for example, could be ..de bet_en three and aix daye
from the interview). Likewiae with interviewa, your a1lll ahould be to group
interviews together. If you find that a calendar week (Monday to Friday) covers
two placing weeks, eg the end of _ek one (up to the 7th) and the start of week two
(8th-15th), then, rather than starting on the fint of the IIOnth as you IIliqht
otherwise do, you should aim to place eight interviews during that calendar week,
as well as making any checking calls you can in that week, and then 90 home and not
return to the area until you can again group some IlOre calh together. And, of
course, while yeu are in the arsa, yoo should be prepared to work long days (at
least 7 hours) if there 18 work available during the day time.

Finally you should arrange econolllical
record-keeping fortniqhtl where informants
may be sens1.ble to arrange for them to post

pick-up calls
are coping well
diaries to you.

at the end of the
with record keeping, it

(

I

Please do keep us informed of your work-pattern if it strays very far from the
norm.

If your quota is VERY isolated, it would be better to discuss the quota
l.nd1.vidually w1.th the F1.eld Officer.

28
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GENDAL POINTS C. SCRBDULaS 6.1

Many of the questions in the rES schedules are self-explanatory or have points of
definition printed beside th... on the schedule. Additional details concerning
certain points about questions are contained in the sections on individual
questions. Background information on benefits, items of expenditure, etc are
contained in the glossary at the end of these instructions.

Layout and procedure 6.2

The following is a list of general design points outlining the logic of the design
of the schedules.

a. Type face is restricted to two types for simplicity:

i. Plain type for questions and answer codes,

ii. Bold type for question numbers, instructions, notes, signposting and
important points within questions.

b. As far as possible, codes and signposts are located to the right of the
punching columns.

i. Whenever there is no signpost next to a code, go on to the next
question.

ii. An 'Ask' direction occurs at a filter and signposts you to the next
question, usually ill subsidiary to the one just asked. It alae occurs
at the foot of a page as a guide to the next question to ask.

Hi. A 'Go to' instruction directs you past one or more questions (ie the
question after the next question or any question further on in the
schedule) •

iv. A 'See' instruction directs you to a question that mayor may not apply
to that spender. Bold type above the question to which you are
signposted indicates the people or groups of people it applies to.

v. DNA •••• N codes follow 'See' instructions, they should be ringed when
the question does not apply to the informant. A signpost after the 'N'
indicates the next question that could apply. Go straight to the next
applicable question; it is not necessary to ring any intervening DNA
codes.

vi. When signposted past a question do not ring any codes at that question.

c. Other points

i. Dotted lines in coding column, grids or body of page. Answers to be
entered only on dotted lines.

ii. Where amounts of money are mentioned the period covered must be given
as well.

Hi. Prompt cards are used on the B (Income) schedule at Q's 22,
26,41,44-54, 57-66, 74,76, 77, 79,81 and 82.
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iv. Initialll lire not to be ulled at all in lIchedulea, 8g. N....U lIhould be
entered all National "armers Union, B.U.P.A all Britillh United Provident
Aaaocl.a.tlon.

v. The lItarting dete for the 12 IlIOnth reference period is pranpted for
certain quelltiona on the household and income lIchedulell.

vi. An' E' IIlWIt be entered beside any entry. but outllide the codinq box,
for any anllwer which the informant has estimated.

vii. Write 'Dlt' bellide the queation if the infor1llAnt cannot give an answer
to the question. Est~mates are preferable to D.X'lI.

viii. If a particular case does not seem to be dealt w~th on the schedule or
in the following notea on individual questions, record all the
information about the calle at the appropriate places on the schedule in
order that Primary Analyllis can take necessary action.

(

Word1nq of questions

There are two types of questions on the schedules. They are:

6.3

a. Questions where precise word1ng is used. (These are the maJority of
questions on the Household and lncane schedules).

Example

Q56 'How much did you pay for qas/electr~c~ty ~n your last
account?

ThJ.s type of questJ.on should be asked exactly as worded because the J.nformatJ.on
requJ.red J.s specific and related to a time perJ.od J.e. LAST ACCOUNT.

b. Boxes under quest~ons where precl.se word~n9 is not used, eg_ the
Box under Q. 46 on Household Schedule.

Per No Purpose of policy eg House When taken PerJ.od
paYJ.ng purchase endowment, IIIOrtgage Out covered by

protectl.on Before April prelUJ.um
AprJ.l '84 (eq. cal
'84 or month,

later year)

0-------------~------------------------------ B A --------------
L l l B

A ~-------- J

The second part of the question is in the form or a qrid and it is left
to the J.nterviewer to ask the necessary questJ.ons to obtain details.

Record1ng of all expenditure

It is true that the FES J.S a survey of private household expend1ture. However,
J.nformants should qive all their own expendJ.ture (business and private) J.n the
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Household .chedule AND in their diarie.. At the editing .taqe coder. will edit out
the buaine•• component provided you indicate it i. bu.ine•• expenditure.

Thi. rule applie. where informants are drawing on their own ca.h and bank accounts.
The most difficult ca.es ari.e with the amall self-employed bu.inesaman who ha. one
bank account to pay both peraonal and business expenditure.

NB Edited out business expenditure i. used bY CSO for various calculations and is
not wasted.
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HOUSEHOLD SCHKDULI: A

ThJ.••chedule .hould be kept by the intaxviewer and not left vi th the household.

NB SOlIle questions are asked of H.O.H or vitel other que.tJ.on. are aaked of all
.pender••

For definitiona of H.O.H. and .pender aea section 3.5 - 3.9.

Where infol'lll&ntll have recently IIDved or the houaehold i. newly formed billa
for current accommodation may not be available (See 3.12)

NOTE THAT IN ADDITION TO NEW QUESTIONS SEVERAL OLD QUESTIONS HAVE CHANGED
THEIR ORDER IN 1985.

NB. HOUSEWIFE COLUMN HAS BEEN DELETED FOR 1985.

Date of intarview

If the household schedule cannot be canpleted on
spenders, for example if a shift worker cannot be
be J.ntexvJ.ewed later, do not forget to enter
subsequent intexvJ.ew(s) as veIl.

Starting date of recorda

FRONT PAGE

the IIllIIle date in respect of all
aeen on the same day and has to
the person number and date of

FRONT PAGE

SJ.nce records do not start until all the spenders have been interViewed, the
startJ.ng date should be eJ.ther the same day as the (last) J.ntexvJ.ew or the day
after. ThJ.s, J.n turn, should tally with the dates entered in the "0" records.

The startJ.ng dates should be the same for all members of the household.

Enter both date of J.nterview and starting date of records in full eg 4 May 1985.

Reference number box FRONT PAGE

Enter leading zero in the serJ.al number box for any address numbers 01-09.

For addresses containing only one household, there ia no household number, but a
dash is to be inserted in the household box as in the follovJ.ng example:

Area

499

Ser

01

HId

For addresses containJ.ng 2 or more households number the fJ.rst 1, the second 2,
etc. ~e no leading zero.

Person no ITEM 1

In most cases, the household is a simple one, comprising a husband and vife, wJ.th
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possibly one or more children. However, difficulty can arise at the computer stage
when the household contains more adults than one married couple. Would you please
help us to avoid this by always recording each husband with his vife then children
consecutively in column 2.

ITEM 4

Note change for 1985. This now complies with social survey definition as shown in
the Handbook for Interviewers, page 63.

Marital Status ITEM 5

Code 1 applies where both husband and wife are members of the household (see 3.5).

Code 2 applies where husband or wife ls not a household member (see 3.5).

Codes 3 and 4 (-not married") include not only single people but also anyone who is
widowed, divorced or separated. (This ruling applies whether the separation is
legal or not). Children should be coded 3 or 4 according to their age.

A couple who are co-habiting and consider themselves as husband and wife should be
treated as married.

Current full-time education ITEM 6

An informant should be coded as full-time on the basis of his registration at the
educational establishment. If registered as full-time student code as full-time.
If registered as part-time do not code at this question (see also 083-92).

Code 1 - This includes children attending playgroups, day nurseries, etc where
there is no attempt at formal education.

Codes 2 and 3 - A State school is one where the up-keep Is either provided entirely
by the State via the local authority or as in the case of schools controlled by
different religious denominations where most or all of the up-keep is provided by
the State. Note there are still a few cases in Scotland where small fees are paid
at State schools. However, if these cases "arise they should be coded under State
schools and not under Private and Independent schools.

-_ ..
nu....

a,...""""'", 1 l1li-_....,,,... ,,.,n1,n~ .aer: ""'r; 1ft.. P"'U

----- -- r---..~schools
The crucial point is whether some education is given (see code 1).

A session is a morning or afternoon. Ten sessions is therefore a full 5 day week.

Code 6 - Private and Independent schools are those at which at least some pupils
(thOUgh not necessarily the spender) pay fees. This will inclUde all public
schools in England and Wales.

Middle schools should be shown as secondary schools, code 4 if State or 6 if
private.
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Codes 7-9 - Higher education.
advanced f~ther education:

The follo"ing definitions cover non-advanced and

a. Advanced further education courses are tho.e out.ide univer.ities vhich
are above ONO/ONC standard. They include, Teacher training. first and higher
degrees. HND or HNC. TEC (Technical Education Council Certificate) wor BEC
(Susine-. Education Council Certificate)". higher cour•••• SCOTEC or SCOTBEC
(Scottish TEC and BEC) - higher cour•••• Diploma in Higher Bducation and all
other course. above 'A' lev.l or HNC/HNC.

b. Non advanced further educational couraes are thoae up to and including the
.tandard of GCE 'A' lev.l or ONO/ONC. They include, ONO/ONC. TEC (Technical
Education Council Certificate) or BEC (Bu.ineaa Education Council Certificate)
- ordinary or general courae•• SCOTEC or SCOTBEC (Scottiah TEC and BEC)
ordinary or general course•• City and GuildJI. GCE. SCE. CSE or CEI:.

Note apprent1ce. are treated a. working and not as receiving full-time education.

Age at which full-time education completed ITEM 7

( This is an J.JI\portant classificatory variable "hich relate. to earnings. The age
required here is that at "hich the inforJDAnt completed his continuous educat10n
that started 1n 1nfancy. It should NOT include any continuous period of educat10n
vhich was taken later in life. e.g. as a IIIllt~e student. Where an inforlllllnt is
st111 at school enter a dash.

NB. Where an informant had a waiting period of a year or less before taking up a
un1versity place after leav1ng school because of difference in acadeMic years then
the age of leaving un1vers1ty should be accepted.

Income un1t ITEM 8

The cod1nq in th1s sect10n is to enable the household to be split into separate
J.ncome un1tS;

a. A husband 1S always coded 1 (Head of unit).

b. A wife 1S alway. coded 2 (wife of head). even if her husband has been
excluded from the household.

C. S1ngle persons aged 25 and over and Widowed or Divorced of any age are
each coded 1 (Head of his/her own unit).IDo not code 'off1ce use' columns.

Spender ITEM 9

Ring all e11g1ble spenders. If a household member is not r1nged in th1s column be
sure to note the reason for this in the box below the column.
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D Records cDlIIpleted for both weeks ITEM 10

Code 1 must be ringed for each spender coded in item 9, after c:ompleted D records
for both weeks have been received at the end of the 14 day period. If at the final
collection there are not two c:ompleted books for each spender, 8.12. should be
contacted i.IIImediately for a decision regarding payment. A full description of the
circumstances should also be put on a note pinned to the front of the household
schedule.

No of households 12 l1(a)

The total to be entered here is the total number of all OTHER households living
at the address. BESIDES (ie not including) the infol'lllllnt' s household. This is
irrespective of the member selected for interview via the lIlulti-household
procedures. The address is as specified on the Address List and should be read out
in full to informants.

No of rooms

Question 12 applies where there is only one household at the address.

Qs 12 AND 13

Question 13 applies if there is more than one household at the address.

Other rooms specify Qs 12 AND 13

RoOlllS entered under 'other specify' should be described fully as followSl

i. Name of room

ii.

Hi.

iv.

Garages

Whether there is a window

Use to which room is put

Whether the room is used throughout the year

12 14

Q. 14 should be asked of all spenders, not just the head of household as garage
rent can be paid in respect of any garage.

Rent received in respect of a sublet garage should be included at 1276 on the income
schedule.

808: Years lived at address 12 15

THIS IS A NEW QUESTION FOR 1985 AND IS ASKED ONLY OF HOH. If less than a year
record the number of months.
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Type oC tenure Q 16(a)-16(d)

Theae quest10ns apply to all types of accOllUllOda tion including caravan.. mob11e
homes and hou.eboat••

Rented accommodation Q 16 (a)

Council - includes all cases where the Local Authority is the Landlord. or where
rented unfurni.hed property i. owned by a New Town Development Corporation. the
Scott1sh Spec1al HOUsing Association or the Northern Ireland Housing Executive. If
the informant receive. accommodation furnished from a Council, please note this in
left hand margin of schedule.

Note: somet1mes houses built by a Council are now owner-occupied.

Hous1ng association.:
•Counc1.1 , above.

Owned accommodation

Include. all housing associations except those under

Q 16( b)

Someone who has fully pa1d off their mortgage is coded 5 ie own1ng outr1ght.

Rent free accommodation Q 16(c) & (d)

Rent free accommodat10n 1S usually supp11ed by an employer w1thout deduct10n from
wages. However rent free accanmodat1on can be supplied by a fr1end, relat1ve,
trust or organ~sat10n.

If" after prob1ng, accommodation is established as rent free at part (c), part (d)
should be asked.

If coded No •••• X at part (d) (iii), specify the arrangement in full. Among the
deta11s required are:- the relat10nship of the organisation or indiv1dual prov1dng
the accommodation. whether the organisation or individual prov1d1ng the
accommodat1on owns 1t or rents it and. if rented. i. it counc11 or private,
furn1shed or unfurnished.

Where an 1nformant has lOO' local authority or DHSS housing benefit (ie rebate)
THIS SHOULD NOT BE TREATED AS RENT-FREE - SEE Q17.

lOO' Housing Benefit/Rebate/Allowance Q 17

Note: 1. Housing Benef1t is another name for rebate or allowance.

2. Th1S quest10n is related to Hous1ng Benef1t and can cover
to rent) rates. water rates and heating. Please note:
Benef1t cover1ng rates only should be entered at Q.2B.
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THE FORMAT OF THIS QUESTION HAS CHANGED FOR 1985

We are no longer asking council or New Town tenant. the AIIlOunt of 100\ Housing
Benefit. Therefore, if the answer to Q17 is ·Yes ••• Y' check at QI6(a) to see if
accommodation i. rented from a council or New Town corporation (code 1). If it is,
then obtain yourself the full details of weekly rent payable frem local housing or
rent office and enter at QI7(a)(i). Enter detail. of rates, water rates, heating,
etc on grid at 17(a)(ii) if included in rent. See page 54.

If the accommodation is rented from a housing association or someone else (code 7,
2 or 3 at QI6(a» ask the informant for detail. at Q17(b)(i) and (ii). Where the
informant does not know rent paid on their behalf code 'OK••• l'

SEE SPECIMEN NOTIFICATION FORM AT END OF THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Last rent payment Q. 18

At this question, any payments made direct by SUpplementary Benefit Office or the
local authority should be iqnored ie only the amount ACTUALLY paid by informant
should be entered. Therefore those with housing benefit should not include the
housing benefit at this question but rather at Q17, 21 or 28.

Rent holidays Q. 20

Rent holidays occur where tenants have one or more weeks in the year for which no
rent is due, usually at holiday periods. To allow for this, the year's rent is
divided into 48, 49 or 50 instalments instead of 52.

Rent rebates, allowances or housing benefit Q. 21

Rent rebates are granted to those living in Local Authority accommodation
allowances are granted to those living in privately rented accommodation.
name for rebate or allowance is Housing Benefit.

Rebates are normally deducted frem rent.

Allowances are normally received in the f011ll of a lump sum refund.

and rent
Another

In order to obtain rent rebate or allowance the tenant must apply to the DHSS or
Local Authority giving details of rent and personal circumstances.

These are not the same as the differential rent scheme in which tenants are
required to declare their income, whether or not they wish to apply for a rebate/
allowance. Thus in applying for a rent rebate/allowance, the tenant offers his
income details voluntarily. The onus is on him to apply for a rebate/allowance.

Under the new Housing Benefit scheme, the benefit could be received in the form of
a rebate or allowance from the Local Authority. This applies whether application
was made to the Local Authority or to the DHSS. It is possible, however, that
during the interim period some inf~mants will receive housing benefit in the form
of Supplementary Benefit (Income Schedule Q60).
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services included in rent Q. 22

by intormants who have 100\ housing benefit should bepaid for separately
dJ.aries only.

This question only applies to households who actually pay some or all of their rent
and have answered Q. 18.

t
services
shown in

payaent of rat.s Q. 24 (a)

If an informant says he pays calendar-monthly, check whethar he makes 10, 11, or 12
payments per year.

Note that amount of rates to be entered is the AMOUNT ACTUALLY PAID LAST TIME and
should exclude any rebate.

( Mains sewerage Q. 25

This quest10n must be asked 1nd1vidually for all households

In urban areas accommodat10n will normally be connected to ""uns sewerage. In
rural areas accommodat1on not connected to mains sewerage will be more frequent.

The 1nformants will normally know whether their accommodat10n is not connected to
ma1ns sewerage as they will have to make arrange_nts for clearance of sept1c
tanks, etc.

The amount of sewerage rates charged depends upon whether or not accommodat1on 1S
connected to mains sewerage.

A charge for emptying a ceSsp1t or septic tank Should be shown in diary when pa1d
NOT 1n the household schedule.

Water/sewerage/environmental rate payments Q. 26

II t an informant says that he pays calendar monthly, check whether he makes 10, 11
or 12 payments a year.

If water and/or sewerage rate are paid direct to water authority or local author1ty
they should be entered here. If paid with domestic rates they should be 1ncluded
at Q.24. If rent includes these 1tems enter total at Q. 17 or 18.

Charges made via water meter should be treated as water rate payments.

Env1ronmental rates are part of sewerage rate if household is connected to a ma1ns
sewerage. They are pa1d separately if household is not connected to a wuns
sewerage

NB Env1ronmental rates as such are not paid in Scotland.
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Land drainage rate Q. 27

Land drainage rate ia charged by the Local Authority or private COIIlpany for the
drainage of land. It ia a localised charge in areas liable to flooding, etc. It
ahould not be confused with aewerage rate or environmental rate.

Ratea rebates/housing benefit (aaked of all houaebolda) Q. 28

Housing Benefit is the new name for rebate, however, respondents may still think of
it as rebate.

The principle involved in obtaining a rates rebate is the a...... for all forms of
tenure. In all cases the rate-payer must apply to the DHSS or council rates office
for the rebate and provide income details.

For rented property probe to make certain that it is a rates rebate and not a rent
rebate that is received from the Council (see inatructions for Q. 21).

The different ways of receiving a rates rebate are:-

i. to have the rates rebate deducted from rent (where rates are paid with
rent) •

ii. to have rates rebate deducted from rates (where rates are paid direct).

i11. to receive
Authority.

the rebate as a lump sum cash refund from the Local
(Lump sum refunds can be received more than once a year).

A rates rebate should not be confused with a discount for~romPt payment of rates,
etc (eg. receiving a discount for paying the year's rates one lump sum).

Housing benefit aupplement Q. 29

HOUSING BENEFIT SUPPLEMENT IS AN ADDITIONAL BENEFIT THAT CAN BE PAID TO THOSE
already getting Housing Benefit in the form of a rent rebate/allowance or rate
rebate.

Housing Benefit Supplement is paid in the form of an increased rebate or allowance.
An individual receiving Housing Benefit Supplement is entitled to the same
'passport benefits' as a person receiving Supplementary Benefit eg free
prescriptions, free school dinners.

1SEE SPECIMEN NOTIFICATION FORM AT END OF THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Additional paymenta for accommodation Q. 30

This question applies to all households, but mainly owner occupiers, and covers a
wide range of payments. eg Mooring fees, porterage, cleaning of common way. Do
not duplicate entries at 12.22 which applies only to renters.
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Mortgages Q. 31

Q. 31 applies when Q. 16(b) is coded 4 (owns w1th mortgage). Someone who has pa1d
a mortgage and no longer has one outstanding on his house is coded 5 at Q. 16(b).

At Q's 31-40 obta1n 1nformation for
ACCOMMODATION ONLY. Second mortgages
should appear at Q. 69.

mortgages
for hane

used to PURCHASE THE SAMPLED
improvement, car purchase, etc

Loans or mortgages should be coded according to the type of organisation or
1nd1v1dual provid1ng the loan or mortgage. For instance if the mortgage 1S
f1nanced by a building society code 1 should be ringed. If an individual rece1ves
a loan fran an 1nSurance canpany based on an insurance policy code 4 should be

I ringed. Where two organ1sat10ns are providing the mortgage, record details of the
smaller mortgage in the left hand margin of the page

Other source (code 5 at Q. 31)

Pri~ate loans should appear here; alsO loans from employers, unles8 the employer i.
a build1ng soc1ety, local authority, bank or insurance company (in which case,
codes 1, 2, 3 or 4 should be r1nged).

Type of arrangemeDt covered by last mortgage paymeDt Q. 32

If we are to get the informat10n we need, 1t is necessary to understand that there
are bas1cally two types of mortgage arrangements, Few informants will know th1s,
so 1t 1S up to the 1nterv1ewer to 1dent1fy the type.

a. Interest only

Usually an endowment po11cy 15 taken out w1th an 1nsurance company e1ther before or
at the same time as the mortgage, and 1t is arranged that when the policy matures
1t w1l1 cancel out the or1g1nal sum (the pr1ncipal/cap1tall borrowed under
mortgage, 1e. the amount of money rece1ved fran matured endowment insurance is
paid to the mortgager. eg. bUild1ng soc1ety. The principal of the or1g1nal
mortgage rema1n5 out5tand1ng unt11 the policy matures. In the meantime 1nterest 1S
pa1d on the total amount borrowed and premiums on the endowment policy. Th1s type
of mortgage should be coded 8 at Q. 32.

b. Interest and Pr1ncipal

In th1s case the money borrowed for the purchase of the house is re-paid over a
per10d of years; 1nterest 18 also paid on the llIIIount outstand1ng at the t=e.
Usually the payments 1n anyone year consist partly
loan (the pr1nc1pal/cap1tal) and partly of interest,
part becomes smaller and the pr1nc1pal gets larger.
be coded 9 at Q. 32.

of repayments of the orlglnal
As t1Me goes on the interest

This type of mortgage should

Any arrangement that does not fit into either a. or b requires full notes eg. a
'top up' mortgage where part of the mortgage is '1nterest and pr1nc1pal' and part
~s '1nterest only'.
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Interest only mortgages

It is important to know whether the interest recorded at Q.
for an insurance premium on the mortgage capital/principal.
an entry at Q. 33, Q's 35(a), (b) and (c)~ be answered.

QS. 33-35

33 includes an amount
Therefore if there is

If the mortgage capital/principal is not covered by an endowment policy (Q. 35)
please specify in full how the mortgage capital/principal is covered.

Specify document consulted, at the foot of page 11.

Interest and capital/principal .artgages QB. 36-38

IntOerest is required for the LAST YEAR for which the informant has figures. The
information will normally be available on a statement provided by the mortgaging
company.

Because the information is not current or may not cover a full year it is necessary
to record dates covered by amount. Where there is more than one mortgage for house
purchase, enter details of other mortgages in left hand margin.

Although the interest payment recorded at Q. 38 may be for a tax period some while
before the day of interview, it is essential that you obtain, at Q. 36, the last
payment made before interview.

Specify document consulted at the foot of page 11.

HOW many years has the mortgage run/to run Q. 39 & 40

These are new questions for 1985 and are asked of those whose last payment covered
interest and principal/capital (Q36).

If the answer to both Q39 and Q40 is OK then code 3 below 240.

Mortgage payment, standard tax relief deducted Q. 41

When interest is paid on a mortgage the mortgagee can obtain tax relief on that
interest.

Up to April 1983 the tax relief was always obtained by a reduction in income tax
paid. This was by means of PAYE coding for employees or tax assessment for
self-employed.

F~om April 1983 a new scheme has been introduced whereby the tax relief is obtained
by a reduction in mortgage payments. Not all institutions have adopted the new
scheme. Nevertheless it is important to try to obtain an answer to Q. 41.

With interest only mortgages the interest payment will be reduced by the
standard (or basic) tax rate (30\ at time of writing).
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Additiona to mortgage Q. 42

Sometimes, in addition to mortgage repaYJllents, a mortgage protection policy J.S
taken out with an insurance company ao that in the event of death there J.S
avaJ.lable a sum of money to payoff the outstanding mortgage. This arrangement
should not be confused with the endowment policy "'escribed above at Q. 32.A
mortgage protection policy is to payoff the outstanding mortgage in the event of
death of the 1Il0rtgaqee. It is poaaible to have an endowment based IIOrtgage ~ a
mortgage protection policy.

NB. The period covered by the addition to mortgage need not be the same as the
perJ.od of the last mortgage payment, eg annual insurance premium could be included
in one month's mortgage payment.

Insurance on structure/furniture and contents QS. 43 and 44

r Note that
formalJ.ses
J.nsurances.

for
the

1985 a new
l.nstructJ.on

dependent questJ.on 43 (c) has been
that has existed for some years

introduced. Th,S
regarding combJ.n..d

Insurance on personal possessioDS

Ma.l.ntenance contracts for televislon sets,
should not be J.ncluded at these questJ.ons.
when paJ.d.

Life assurance policies

Q. 45

washing machines, deep freezers I etc.
They should be recorded J.n '0' records

Q. 46

I

Insurance polJ.cJ.es to be ..ntered here fall into two maJ.n types

1. PaJ.d out only on the death of the J.nsur..d person eg. 1Il0rtgag.. protectJ.on
policy.

2. PaJ.d out when the policy matures at an agreed date or earlier if the
J.nsured person dies before the agreed ....turity date. A mature pohcy
payout of this type can be in lump sum form or bY J.nstalment ie. annuJ.ty
pens loon.

Note that for 1985 you are r ..quir..d to ask whether the policy was taken out before
April 1984 or in or after April 1984. This was the date that tax relief was
removed from lif.. related insurance policies.

other insurance policies

ThlS questJ.on includes FrJ.endly SocietJ.es.

Q. 47

SpecJ.fy whJ.ch type of insuranc.. is covered, eg. personal accJ.dent, third party or
medlcal, BrJ.tish United Provident As90cJ.ation (BUPA), PrJ.vate patJ. ..nts Plan (PPP).
Exclude on..-off insurance polici..s eg. holiday/travel insuranc...
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Your Ipart of this) accc.llOdatioD Q's 48-54 etc

Starting vith Q. 48 the phrase 'your Ipart of this) accommodation' is used. This
phrase appears at QUestions 49, 50 and 54. The phrase only applies to cases vhere
there is more than one household at the selected address.

WAccommodation" is the space owned, rented, etc. by the household lincluding rooms
used solely, shared or sublet) whereas wyour partW of the accommodation refers to
the living space occupied by the household being interviewed lie. only those rooms
occupied solely or shared).

TV setsITV Games/HOIIle Computers Q48

FrOlll 1985 the old 'N question has been expanded to include TV games and hane
computers as well as TV sets.

TV sets

Where a TV set is broken, it should be accepted as a TV set in the accOlllmOdation if
a TV licence vas purchased in the last '2 months. If a licence has not been
purchased treat as 'no TV set.'

N~e that for 1985 the total number of TV sets available in the acc:ommodation
should be entered at Q48.

TV 'lames

(

These refer
cartridges.

to single purpose equipment that can
They are sometimes called video games.

only use game cassettes or

HOIIIe computers

These refer to equipment that can run pre-recorded cassettes containing games or
other programmes leg home accounts, study courses) as well as blank cassettes on
which programmes can be entered.

Examples are Sinclair ZX81 or Spectrum, Commodore 64.

A new question 49 is introduced for video recorders.

!!. This question is concerned with the availability of items, not only ownership.
Therefore a TV set situated in shared accommodation and used by two households
should be entered in both household schedules.

(

TV Slot meters Q. 48 ('c), (ci), (cH)

Excess IIIOney in TV slot meters is often used to finance the purchase of other
consumer durables such as washing IIl4chines. If informants mention that they are
buying any goods in this way, the information should be entered at Q. 69-73 giving
full details. The rebate BEFORE any deductions should be entered at Q. 48(ci).
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Video recorder. Q. 49

Th~s ~s a new question for 1985 and followa the .ame format aa Q48 (TV aeta).

Telephone account payment Q. 50 (d)

Note that ~n"tallation charge .hould be included if applicable. If the informant
pays for his telephone by a post Office Budgeting Scheme the amount to be recorded
at Q.51C a) should not be the IIIOnthly P&YlIlent but the amount shown on quarterly
advl.ce.

If the last payment due was not paid because the informant had a credit w~th the
Post Off~ce ie. had overpa~d in previous payments. note thia fact AND ENTER LAST
A.CTUAL PA.Y!'lENT OF MONEY.

( Licences

Spec~fy any 'other l~cences' in full. Do not use initials.

Possession of durables and central heat1ag

Q. 51

Q. 52

A. wash~ng mach~ne for FES purposes ~s a machine wh1ch has an electrically-operated
ag~tator/pulsator. Therefore. a wash bo~ler with hand ag~tator should not be
consl.dered a washl.ng machl.ne.

Include durable listed items wh~ch are:-

1. Owned by the household.

,--
2.

Exclude:-

Not owned. but continuously available for use in the acccmmodat~on

eg. rented. etc. (Do not include washing machines for communal use).

1. Durables that are beyond repair

2. Items that cannot be used. eg. central heating that has been
d1sconnected.

Central heating In multi-household blocks of flats the
located outs~de the households accommodation or
accommodat10n. If the 1nformant does not know the type
this should be accepted.

Expenditure on oil for central heating

Est~mates of 12 months expenditure are acceptable here.

source of heating may be
in another households

of fuel used for heat~ng

Q. 52 (a) (~)

So11d fuel costs are not asked for at this question as they tend to be less regular
than oil and the record book is better for th~s purpose.
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Main fuel used for roe. heating

This question must be asked of ALL HOUSEHOLDS.

Note that this question may be multi-coded.

Q. 53

Please note that the wording of this question is the sSllle as on the GHS and GHS
definitions apply.

Method of payment for gas/electricity Q. 54 (a)

Slot meter - Include
board, landlord or
themselves.

here slot meters which are emptied by gas or electricity
landlords agent. Exclude meters emptied by informants

Account payments - payments on a quarterly basis (or two-monthly in Scotland) which
follow reading of the meter, either by a gas or electricity board official, or by c
the informant, should be included here. This is the most usual method of payment.

Also include cases where informants have their own key to empty the slot meter.
They still have to pay an account which is submitted after the meter has been read.

Bo;lrd Budgeting Scheme With this scheme the informant will still get an
account/advice every quarter showing the units used and the details of the account.

Some other method - Includes any method that does not fall into the above
categories, eg. money paid to Council, separate from rent.
C.O.C.D-this method of payment applies only to Northern Ireland.

Rebate for gas/electricity - slot ..ter Q. SS

Enter the total llII\()unt of rebate at Q. 55 (a). Where the household has HP
commitments which are paid from the meter rebate, make certain that the amount at (
Q55(a) is the full amount of rebate BEFORE deduction of the HP payment.

Make sure the items being bought on HP are noted at Qs 69-73.

Amount .hown on account Q. 56

It is the cost shown on the account which should be entered at 056 (ie the actual
cost of fuel and standing charge during the period of the account before any
deduction for over payment in previous periods), plus meter rent and installation.

The period covered should be shown at Q60.

NOTE SIGNPOSTING TO Q60.
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Board budgeting .cheme - agreed payments Q. 57-58

At Q's 57 and 58 the laBt specified payment made to the Board and per10d covered
Bhould be entered. NB The last payment ....y have been a correcting payment but it
should st1ll be entered.

I f the last payment due was not paid because the informant had a credi t vi th the
board, ie. had overpaid in previous paymentB, note this fact and ENTER LAST ACTUAL
PAYMENT OF MONEY.

Amount shown on budgeting scheme advice/account Q. 59

It ~s the cost shown on the adv1ce/account which should be entered (ie. the actual
cost of the fuel, plus standing charge, during the per10d of the adv1ce/account,
before any regular payments are deducted). The period covered should be shown at
Q.59

NOTE SIGNPOSTING - TO Q.60

Period of account/ advice Q. 60

Th1S quest10n applies to Board Budgeting Schemes (Q.59) AND account payments
(Q. 56).

Dates of electricity/gas account Q. 61

E:Lectric1ty
af aCcoWlt.
may appear

and gas author1t1es vary in the information they g1ve concerning
The date on which the quarter or other period ended is required.

on the account/adv1ce under one of the follow1ng headings:-

dates
Th1S

-Date of account"

-Date of .l.ssue-

-Tax point date"

-Date meter readM

THIS IS ASKED OF ALL PAYING BY ACCOUNT OR BOARD BUDGETING SCHEME

Vehicle ownership or usage Q. 62-64

Ask Q.62 (a) - (f) for veh1cles currently owned or made use of. Ask Q. 64(a) - (f)
for vehicles owned or used in the last twelve months but not currently owned or
used. 'Had continuous use of' at these questions includes company vehicle and
contract hire but does not 1nclude vehicles hired from time to time, eg. ho11day or
weeKend.

EXCLUDE any veh1cles bought and sold as part of business. Veh1cles sold 1n last 12
months \:fh1.ch Are not part of business should also be shown at 066 on nousenoJ.Q
schedule. Where an informant buys and sells vehicles as a bus1ness treat as
self-employed on income schedule.
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A 'car' includes three wheel car and invalid tricycle or car

A 'van' includes lorry, landrover or jeep.

Tax or insurance can cover any period (eg. Tax paid in last twelve IIIOnths could
cover two years because one annual tax was paid late and the other paid early).

Insurance for damage to windscreen should be included in vehicle insurance.

Q62 (g). This question only applies to cars for continuous use. Do not include
cars purchased from employer.

Petrol provided for private IIOtoring Q. 63

This question applies
for continuous use.
work.

Vehicle purchase

to all respondents who currently have cars whether owned or
Include as private motoring journeys to a regular place of

Q. 65

Include at this question cars purchased by cash or cheque outright or by a loan
from relative, friend or bank OVERDRAFT.

Cars purchased by any other type of loan must be entered at Q.69-73.

Note: Q65(d) is new for 1985.

vehicles sold

This question applies to all vehicles sold for cash.

Q. 66

EXCLUDE: Vehicles sold as part of a business or sold in part exchange.

Refunds of vehicle licence Q. 67

Refunds to be entered here include those from vehicle licencing office or purchaser
of vehicle if sold.

Season ticket Q. 68

Please ensure that information recorded here is not duplicated at Q. 82 'travel to
school' •
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Purchaae. by credit Q. 69-76

These quest1.ons cover purchases by chfferent forms of credit lncludJ.ng credJ.t
cards.

Qs 69-73 are designed to establish the different forma of credit being used.

Qs 74 is concerned w1.th details of credit purchases for agreement. coded 1-3
and 7 at Q. 69

Q. 75 ia concerned w1.th details of credit purchases for agreements coded 4 at Q70.

Q. 76 ls concerned W1.th details of credJ.t purchase for agreements coded 6, 8-10 and
12-13 at Q. 71

SB35C 1.S concerned with details of credit card payments when code 14 is ringed at
Q. 72

Note that the S1.gnpost1.ng at questions 69-;3 has been changed fOr i985.

The questJ.ons are self explanatory and deta1la of the dJ.fferent types of agreements
are q1.ven below. However the following general points should be noted.

1..

11..

1.1..1.

When record1ng deta1ls of repayments, always ask to see loan documents or
repayments card. Th1S 1S part1cularly important at Qls 74 and 75.

Ensure that ser1.al number 1.9 entered at top of pages 27 and 28.

A 61.ngle code only should be r1nged 1n each column of Q. 69-73 combl.ned.

Bank. f1nance house d1.rect (code 1 or 2) Q. 69

The ma~n Crl.ter10n 1n dec1d1ng whether code 1 should be r1nged is that the borrowed
money 1& repa1d direct to the bank. If the 1nformant has an HP agreement whlCh he
19 repay1ng d1rect to a f 1nance house, code 2 appl1 es 1 but, if he has an HP

agreement by wh.lch the money was borrowed from a finance house, but the informant's
repayments are be.lng pa1d to the vendor, code 4 applies (see below).

Two types of loan from banks/f1nance houses which should not be included in code 1

or 2 are:

1. overdrafts - these should not be shown at Q. 69 at all
(if used to purchase car see Q. 65 otherw1se ignore).

11. second mortgage - see below.

If an 1nformant says that he has a personal loan from a bank/f~nance houae you w.1l1
need to check carefully, as second mortgages and overdrafts are somet1.mes referred
to as tpersonal loans t • The loan agreement should help you d1stl.nqulsh wh~ch type
of loan the 1nformant has.
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Second -ortgage (code 3) Q. 69

Do not include a 'top up' or further mortgage used to purchase this accommodation.
These should already have been entered at Q. 31-42 of the household schedule.

Second mortgages are sometimes referred to as
'budge~ loan accounts' or 'overdraft facility'.
of & house as security.

Loans frcm employer (code 7)

'personal loans t , than}( loans',
The determining factor is the use

Q. 69

These are usually for household expenses, e9 purchase of season ticket, car, moving
house.

A loan from an employer to purchase this accommodation should be trea.ted as a
mortgage and should be shown at Q31 - 42.

(
Hire purchase or credit sale (code 4) Q. 70

Hire purchase agreements arranged directly through a finance house should be coded
FiAance House Loan (code 2).

Budget or option account (code 6) Q. 71

Holders of budget or option accounts are often issued with a plastic card similar
to a bank credit card. This is NOT TO BE TREATED AS A BANK CREDIT CARD BUT A.S
BUDGET OR OPTION ACCOUNT. This card can be used sometimes in a number of shops,
eCF' Readycredi t card can be used in Rymans and TOp Shops.

Shop running a club (code 8) Q. 11 (

If you are in doubt about a club agreement mentioned by the informant, descr ibe
the arrangement fully in a note.

Please note that Christmas Clubs (except those run by toy shops), savings clubs I

etc. are excluded from this category.

Mail order agent (code 9) (eg. universal. Littlewoods) Q. ;,

This includes all payments made to the mail order agent acting on behalf of a mail
order firm. Agents are often neighbours, friends or sometimes even your informants
themselves. Instalments should be coded here and not at code 10.

If informants say that they are agents for a mail order club and also make
purchases for themselves, explain to them that only their own repayments are
required in their record books, any postage on behalf of the club should be entered
and noted as business expenditure.
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A mail order agent is not considered self-employed (see income schedule Q85).

An HP or credit sale agreement arranged by a mail order firm should be coded 4 at
Q70.

Other _U order organi.ationa direct (code 10) Q. 71

Quite often it is difficult to distinguish between payments to a _11 order firm
dJ. rect and payments to a _il order agent. If an informant deals direct wi th the
firm and receives no commission, it is a direct mail order transaction. An example
of thi.. type of arrangement is where a book is bought from the AutomobJ.le
AssocJ.ation on monthly payments.

Check trader (code 12) Q. 71

(
HP or personal loan agreements with a check trader should be coded 4 at Q.iO.

Other schemes (code 13) Q. 71

Other credJ.t arrangements should be described fully, givJ.ng the length of credJ. t.
the method of repayment and the type of good.. Include here loans from relatJ.ves
or friends.

Do not include arrangements with trade unions or social bodies whereby goods are
bought at reduced prJ.ces.

CredJ.t cards (code 14) Q. 72

ThJ.. questJ.on should be coded Yes .,. 14 for all spender.. POSSESSING a
The procedures for recording Credit Card Account payments are
J.nstructJ.ons on CredJ.t Card Account Payments Sheet S835C.

cred1 t card.
covered ).n

CredJ.t cards J.nclude BARCLAYCARD, ACCESS, AMERICAN EXPRESS, TRlJSTCARD, DINERS CARD,

etc. EXCLUDE cheque cards, option account cards or cards issued for bUdget
accounts. (See below).

Newly-acquired credit agreements Q. 73

If the answer to Q.73 is Yes, ring code Y in the next blank column on page. When
recordJ.ng details at Q. 69-72 for new agreement, they should be entered J.n the next
blank column after the column just coded Y.

If ther~ is no new agreement, code No ••••••• X.

CredJ.t agreements coded 1-4 and 7 at Q. 69 and 70 Q. 74 io 75

Q. 74 J.s concerned with loans coded 1-3 or 7 at Q 69 and Q 75 is concerne4.- ~J.th

hJ.re purchase and credit sale coded 4 at Q 70. ~u
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i. Always record cash price, ~ credit price ie EXCLUDE INTEREST.

ii. Where informant states loan was cash find out what was bought with
CAsh.

If for specific purpose give details.
note this fact.

If not for specific purpose

If part of loan for specific purpose and part for cash ascertain how
much for each and details of specific item bought.

NOTE, we need to account for all money borrowed in as much detail as
possible.

iii. Description of item bought should be specific. For ex&lllple, 'Home
improvements' is too vague I enter 'double glazing', •addition of
bath', etc.

iv. Car leasing should be treated as car hiring and not car purchase on
credit.

v. Note footnote following these question on the schedule.

vi. Instalment repayments covering more than one item at Q's 74(e) and
75(a)

Where a loan, HP agreement or second mortgage covers several items of
different types, the details and cash price of each should be given in
separate columns, eg. if a loan for home improvements covers the
purchase of 2 suites of furniture (cash price £500 and £400) and the
structural improvements to the house of £1000 the entry should be:

Furniture £900 in first column

Structural alterations £1000 in second column.

If £2000 was borrowed to pay for these items there would be a cash
residue of £100. A note must be made of any part of such an amount
which is not used for the purchase of a specific item. (There should
only be a cash residue where the borrowed money was a personal loan or
second mortgage).

(

vii. Where an instalment covers different items which are in separate
columns and the instalment cannot be divided, the amount should be
entered in first column and the words 'combined instalment' written in
the other column covered bY the instalment, e.g.

Combined
£30.00

Combined
Instalment Instalment

viii. Remember that all money borrowed has to be accounted for even if only
as a cash residue.

Credit agreements coded 6, 8-10 and 12-13 at Q. 71 Q. 76

If the name of the firm is not available, give the type of firm, eg 'photographic
shop' 'man who comes to the door'.

It is essential to record the date the goods were obtained.
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Bank charge. Q. 77

THIS QUESTION IS NOT CONCERNED WITH DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS, ETC WHICH ARE SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS AND DEALT WITH ON THE INCOME SCHEDULE. (Q.741

The purpoae ot
transactions.
which refer to
buainess use.

thia que.tion is to obtain domeatic
Thl.s meana that we wish to exclude
intereat on loans or overdrafts and

bank
any
any

charg.a on normal banking
parta ot the bank charges
bank chargea ariaing from

By normal banking transactions we mean thoae carried out on current or budget
accounts, eg. cheque withdrawals, atanding ordera, direct debit and cash deposits
(includl.ng wages).

Interest charged on budget accounts ahould not be included at this question, but at
Q. 76.

1Note that Q77(a) haa been reworded for 1985 and now reters to the last 12 months.

Standing orders and direct debita Q. 78

Thl.s questl.on applies only to items of expenditure not already recorded on the
household schedule. This avol.ds dupll.cation of work.

If, when answerl.ng this question, the l.nformant provl.des informatl.on that was
m1.ssed at an earlJ.er question, eq detA.lls or loan, then ensure that the relevant
questl.on l.S asked again and full detal.ls obtal.ned.

Bank Budget Accounts

L~st all l.tems covered by bank budget accounts not already covered by household
schedule answers as well as AMOUNT of annual service or interest charge.

Payments made by Safehomes etc should be treated in the same way as bank budget
acounts.

It a payment is made to a credit card cOlllpany by standl.ng order or direct debl.t
make a note of the date in the month on which it is paid. See also Q. 70 and
l.nstructions on credit card account payments sheet (S835C).

Prescriptions - items acquired tree of charge Q. 79

Enter person number and the total number of items acquired per person.

Exclude l.tems acqul.red on a prescription season ticket, whl.ch l.S a tl.cket purchased
frOlll the local health authority by persons not entitled to free prescriptl.ons but
who requl.re regular medicatl.on.
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Liquid weltare milk and tree school milk

a. Liquid Weltare Milk

2. 80

The individual receiving the milk should be entered under the person number column.

Free milk is available tor:

i.

11.

Hi.

iv.

Expectant IIlOthers and all children under school aqe in tlllllilies in
receipt of supplementary benefit, housing benefit supplement, family
income supplement or in special need because ot low income.

An expectant IIIOther who already has two children under school age.
regardless of family income.

All but the first two children under school aqe in families with three
or IIIOre children under school aqe, regardless of family income.

Handicapped children aqed 5 to 16 who are not attending an educational
establishment.

b. Free school Milk

Free school milk is supplied to children up to approximately their seventh birthday
(11th birthday in some LEA's) at registered dey nurseries, playqroups and state
primary school or approved child minder, The amount is one third of a pint per
day.

For children with particular health problems, milk may be supplied up to their
sixteenth birthday or the allowance may be more than one third of a pint.

School _als, - state school children 2. 81

The person receiving the meal should be entered at the top of column in which
details are recorded.

Note at 81(c) only amount paid in last seven days is required.

Free school meals are supplied to children whose parents are on a low income. The
conditions governing school meals vary trom local authority to local authority.
NOTE THAT ONLY SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND FIXED PRICE MEALS ARE REQUIRED, NOT TUCK SHOP
PURCHASES.

Travel to school - state school children 2. 82

I

This question applies only to children attending state schools. Where one child in
the family travels to school without payment, then all children in the family
should travel without payment if attending the same school or attending different
schools approximately the same distance from home. Check for any duplication of
information at this question with 2 68 (season tickets).

Note that at 82(b)(i) the amount paid in last seven days is required.
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Educational income and expenditure Q. 83-92

r

These questions are asked of ALL spenders in respect of FULL or PART TIME education
including leisure classes (driving lessons. swimming lesson; etc).

1UI informant should be coded as full or part-ti.... on the basis of the1 r
registration at the educational establishment. If he is a registered full-t1Jlle
student. code as full-time. If registered as a part-ti.... student. code as
part=time. Normally lei.ure elasses are part-time, but this is fiot alway. ~ne cAse.
Please note this def1nition especially when completing the front page and Q 87(e)
on this schedule.

Qs 83 and 84 refer to spenders and children considered to be in the household for
FES purposes.

Note the introduction of new questions 83(i). 84(a)(iv). 84(a)(v). 84(a)vi and
84(b) (v).

Q's 85 and 86 are new questions for 1985.
Q85 This question is to be asked of spenders only
Q86 Note that this question is asked only where there is a person aged 14-18 1n a
state secondary school or in Non-advanced further education.

Q's 87-92 from 1985 these refer to children aged 16-24 or over who are not members
of the household but who are the children of household members. NB this 1ncludes
marrled and unmarried children.

At Q's 83 and 88 EXCLUDE parental contribution towards making up a grant to full
a.mount set.

At Q's 84 and 92 INCLUDE parental contributlon towards maklng up a grant to full
amount set.

At Q 87 note that questlon (b) has been discontinued for 1985 and that Q91 lS a new
quest1.on.

NB WHERE A OIILD AGED 16 OR OVER IN THE HOUSEHOLD !!AS FEES PAID !!Y PARENT OR
GUARDIAN IN HOUSEHOLD, ENTER UNDER CHILD'S PERSON NUMBER.

Gifts of money (e.g. pocket money) over and above llIIlOunts required for educat10n
should be excluded from Q's 83-92 and shown in diary records when given.

Ensure that serial number is entered at top of page 33.

Type of acce-aodatioo Q. 93

The type of accommodation occupied by the household should be coded eg. if a flat
in a detached house code as '9' NOT 'I'.

Note that coding should be on the basis of observation, but HOH or wife can be
asked.

Rooms in rateable unit not yet accounted for Q. 94

In add1t1on to the rooms already mentioned at Q12 and 13, 1t is ESSENTIAL that all
other rooms in the rateable unit are accounted for. The reaSon for th1.s is that
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Primary Analysis Branch must be certain that the rateable unit description that you
have obtained at Q97 is ... tched in full by the total number of rooms at Q 12 and 13
and at this question.

When asking this question read out the description of the rateable unit ~hich you
have obtained fran the rating office at Q97 eg. "hous., shop and prelll1ses·.
"bungalow", "flat 18t floor".

Probe carefully to ensure that informants include bathrooms, garages and rooms used
entirely for busines8 purposes, as ~ell as living accommodation.

Visits to local authority ofrice Q. 17, 95-98

A. The following information is required fran local authority offices when first
working in the area.

1. Gross and net rateable values and descriptions of rateable units. Q95-97

2. Details on O.A.P. concessionary bus fares Q98.

B. The following information is required fran local rent or housing office at later
call.

I Where an informant is a council or new town corporation tenant (Q 16) and rece~v~n9
100\ Housing Benefit at Q 17 you should obtain the details required at Q 17 from
the 'Housing Dept or other department dealing with rent. This can only be done
after the interview. Be careful not to become involved with the housing benefit
office because you will find that you are trying to break the confidentiality that
exists between the benefit office and the informant. DO NOT NAME INFORMANT,ASK
FOR THE TOTAL RENT PAYABLE ON THE ACCOMMODATION, NOT WHAT MR OR MRS 'X' SHOULD PAY.

It should be possible to obtain this information without any difficulty. In 1983
all local authorities were sent a circular by the DHSS explaining that you would be
asking for this information. The circular was titled 'Housing Benefit - Statistics
(ref HB(83)6) and the relevant paragraph is paragraph VI. You can quote this
reference if you have any problelllS.

If the housing department needs additional reassurance before providing information
please obtain the name, position and address of the person requiring information
and contact Mr R Redpath or Mr T Kenney at H.O.

Rateable values and description Q. 95-97

It is essential that rateable value at Q. 95 and Q. 96 relates to the whole of the
rateAble ~~!t coverinq the household. This means that in a =Ulti~oc~~pied property
What is required is the rateable value for that part of the property occupied by
the household to be interviewed. If it is not possible to give the individual
rateable value please make a note stating what is covered by the rateable value
obtained e.g. whole house, four flats. We also need the total number of rooms (see
Q. 94).

You should check the description of the property obtained with the description
given by you at Q 93 (See Q94).
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Concessionary bus travel provisions tor OAPS Q. 98

Th1s information obtained from the Local Authority office should only be coded on
schedules when the household contains men aged 65 or over and wo_n aged 60 or
over ..

The annual value of tokens or tickets is to be entered, this is the face value (eg.
£10 per year) pr1nted on tickets and tokens. If there ia not a face value for
tokens the conceSS10n should be treated as 'Any other type' and specif1ed 1n full.

These schemes are somet1Mes run by the local (private) bus company on behalf of the
Local Authority in which case information will be obtained trom the bus company.

Where a Local Authority
TV/telephone/food vouchers.
the alternat1ves.

provides an alternat1ve to concessionary tares eg
record the travel concession and make notes regardJ.ng

Final check and special circumstances Q. 99

Checks at top ot page 39 should be completed and details of special c1rcumstances
recorded.

Rates poundages

THIS PAGE IS COMPLETED BY HEAD OFFICE STAFF.
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INCOME SCBIDU~ B

a. This achedule deals with income and occupational atatua. It ahould be kept by
the interviewer and not left with a spender. Information about inco.... iB
essential if we are to make UBe of the expenditure detaila. For this reason
one of the conditionB under which £5 will be paid to each apender ia that we
are given detailB of all the income coming into the household. In practice,
this means the completion of Schedule 8 for each apender while the income of
any children under 16 years must be noted at Q.89 on one of the parents'
schedules.

b. Exceptionally, where other people are present, the spender may be allowed to
write details of income on the Belf completion form, but aake aure that
anBwers are carefully checked before transferring to income Bchedule.

c. An ~ncane schedule must be completed for absent members of the household (See
3.9) ie in cases where the household is taken as co-operating but where a
me.'!'.ber aged 16 end over ~s absent and ie not co!!'.plet1ng D record., ~ The
~nforrnation should be obtained from the person likely to be in the best
poBit~on to give it, usually the nearest relative eg. details about the income
and occupation of an absent hUBband should be obtained from his wife. If it
proves impossible to get any information, make out a achedule with an
explanation as to why it is blank, and write a note about any allowances paid
to other members of the household. Since Buch a perBon is not a spender the
absence of income ~nformat~on for ha does not affect the payment of £5 to
each spender.

r

d. Where ~nformants have any type of Joint income an attempt should be made to
get them to split the joint ~ncome so that income is shown separately on the~r

~nd~vidual B schedules. Th1s will apply ma~nly to income from pens10ns and
~ncome from interest and div1dends, property, etc. It will also occur where
husband and wife are self-employed partners, and in Buch cases it w~ll be
important to give as much detail aB poBBible at Q.36-39 to enable coders t.o
Bpl~t the income between the partners.

e. BecaUBe Spenders are tabulated in Person Number order, would you pleaBe enter
Spenders on their Incume Schedules aB follow&~-

When a Becond spender is entered on an Income Schedule it must be the One
w1th the next PerBon Number, 1rreBpeetive of the order of the interv1ew.
There must be no gap between the two PerBon Numbers, unless the miss1ng
perBon is not a Spender.

A husband and wife should be on the same schedule.

Examples of order1ng of PerBon Numbers on income schedule.

i. HouBehold compr1sing 3 fr~ends, Pl, P2 and P4
(P3 being a ch~ld under 16)
Correct Pl and P2 lBt Bchedule

P4 on 2nd schedule
or Pl on 1st schedule

P2 and P4 on 2nd schedule
er each apender on & separate schedule
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11.

Incorrect P1 and P4 on 1st schedule
P2 on 2nd schedule

Household comprising P1 HOH
P2 Brother
P3 Wite of P2
P4 Boarder

Correct P1 on 1st schedule
P2 and P3 on 2nd schedule
P4 on 3rd schedule

or each spender on a separate achedule

Incorrect P1 and P4 on 1st schedule
p2 and P3 on 2nd schedule

Please ensure that person numbers, in the form of sin91e digit numbers, are placed
at the head of all answer and coding columns, ie 1,2,3 etc !2! 01,02,03 ete.

B Schedule QUestions

Detailed points on questions are as follows

Employment Status Q 1

I

This question is in the form of a direct question. Infor....nts may need to be asked
a series of probes before any code can be ringed. In particular probe to find if
they have more than one job for payor profit. FOr a Spender with two or more
jobs. code the most remunerative only. On FES, informants are coded as working.
irrespective of the number of hours worked, as long as the job is regular. Ring
one code only per person.

Note that the Government has several training and subsidy schemes in operation at
the present time. Individuals on these schemes will normally receive an allowance,
but in some eases a wage will be received.

The basic principle to be followed is that if a wage is received, the informant
should be treated as an employee. If an allowance is received, the informant is to
be treated as unemployed (See Q1(b». If Enterprise Allowance received, treat as
self- employed.

Listed below are the known schemes at time of writing. Later in these instructions
reference is made to the .... in schemes only.

SCHEME

UNITED VOCATIONAL PROGRAMME
TRAINING FOR SKILLS PROGRAMME
YOUNG WORKERS SCHEME
TEMPORARY SHORT TIME
WORKING COMPENSATION SCHEME
COMMUNITY PROGRAMME
ACTION FOR COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT
YOUTH TRAINING SCHEME
YOUTH TRAINING PROGRAMME (NI)
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES SCHEME
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY PROGRAMME
ENTERPRISE ALLOWANCE

)

(NI) )
)

)

REMUNERATION TREAT AS

WAGE EMPLOYEE
WAGE EMPLOYEE
WAGE EMPLOYEE

WAGE EMPLOYEE

WAGE EMPLOYEE

ALLOWANCE UNEMPLOYED

ALLOWANCE UNEMPLOYED
ALLOWANCE UNEMPLOYED
FEE + ALLOWANCE SELF-EMPLOYED
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Employee (Code 1) Q .1 (a)

An ....ployee is aomeone who, at the tae at intervi_, has an arran'1ement with an
employer (another person or an or'1aniaation) to work tor the latter tor a wage or
salary. This does not include intormant. who are on an ...ployer'. book. and have
not yet started work.

Employees who are temporarily away from work due to illne•• or accident, holidays,
strike, bein'1 temporarily laid off or .hort tiae vorkin'1 .hould be coded sa
employees, as 10n'1 as they have a job to return to with the ..... employer. It they
are qoing to a new job, they are to be treated as unemployed.

Note: If a wife is On the books of her husband'. tirm for tax purposes, .he should
be coded at Q.' as an employee, regardless ot how many hours she works.

.:s:,:a::n:.;dw;:.::.;i::;c::;h:.:.......:S::;t:.u:.d;.::e::n,=.t if a sandwich
employer, and is attending college
should be coded as an employee (code

student has an arrangement to work for
or university at the tae ot interview,

1 ) •

an
he

Casual or Seasonal Workers - should be coded as employee. it, at the ti... of
interv18W, they are actually working for an employer. If they are on an employers
books but not working, they should be coded 3 or 4, ie not employed. (This mainly
app11es to occupations like market research interviewers, agricultural workers and
secretarial bureaux).

Government-Financed Tra1nees - Where an informant is on a Training Opportunity
Scheme (TOPS) (Attachment Train1ng Scheme in NI) or Youth Train1ng Scheme (Youth
Train1ng Programme in NI), they are treated as unemployed.

Where an
Employment

informant
1n NIl or

is on
a Young

a Community Programme (CP) (Action
Workers Scheme, they are to be treated

for
as an

community
employee.

The main point to bear in Dl1nd 1S : Allowance - unemployed, Wage - Employed.

P$ople w1th a regular but 1nterm1ttent arrangement to work tor the same employer
(such as many school kitchen staff) should be coded as employees, even dur1n'1 the
periods when they are not working.

( Residents employees eg, Au pair,
should be treated as work1n'1 in the

domestics, who are members of
same way as any other employee.

the household,

Employment outside the United K1ngdom - where the intormant is or recently has been
employed abroad, treat as employee. However, be sure to record the currency they
were paid in at Q. 11 etc. eg. Marks, Francs, (US) Dollars, Hong Kong Dollars, OK
Pounds, etc.

Clergy - Church of England and non cantormist ministers should be treated as
employees. Jehovahs W1tnesses are treated as selt-employed.

D1rectors - A d1rector of his own company i. always counted as an employee.
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Self Employed (code 2) Q 1(a)

Self employed covers people who are responsible in their work only to themselves
and who do not receive a wage or .alary frca elllployer. Tax i. not nOrlNllly
deducted at source but paid direct to Inland Revenue by th.. (Hence directors and
manager. are employees of their companies).

It includes all people who are temporarily sick but would be workinq in a
self-employed job if they were well.

Self-employment can be for any number of hours. eq as little a. one hour a week as
lonq as job is regular.

In addition to obvious persons such as sole or part owners of a business. the
followinq are considered to be self-employed:- doctors in private practice.
farmers. landlords who manage their own property. and people with recurrinq
freelance jobs such as musicians or journalists.

Mail Order agents and baby sitters are not treated as self-employed. Instead.
income from this source is picked up separately at Q 85 Child minders are treated
as self-employed.

Building workers on the 'lump' should be treated as self employed. These workers
are usually paid a wage by the contractor and have standard rate ot income tax
deducted fromn that waqe. They are however responsible for own payment of National
Insurance contributions•

.
Informants who are receivinq the Enterprise Allowance are self-employed.

r,

OUt of Employment (codes 3 & 4) intendinq to work Q Hb)

Incl!,des people seeking work or people who have an agreement to work but have not
yet started.

Those who are unemployed due to sickness but fit in above cateqory should be coded
4.

Those who are sick but would be seekinq work it not sick are coded 4.

Seekinq work means actively seekinq work. eg Reqistered at Job Centre. employment
agency. advertisinq for work. School-leavers seekinq work or about to start should
be coded 3 or 4 as appropriate.

Where an informant is on a TOPS (ATS in NI) or YTS(YTP in NI) scheme they should be
coded 3.

Questions to be asked of unemployed~ regarding

1. Where last job was as an employee.
a. unemployed for 13 weeks or less.

Ask 124, 4(a). 9-30.

b. Unemployed for more than 13 weeks but less than 52 weeks.
Ask 124. 4(a). 9-24.
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c. Unemployed for ~re than 52 veeks.
Ask 124, 9, 10.

2. Where last job vaa as self-employed.+

a. Unemployed for 13 veeks or less.
Ask 124, 4a, 9, 9(a), 9(b), 36-41 as appropriate.

b. Unemployed for more than 13 veeks but less than 52 weeks.
Ask Q4, 4(a), 9, 9(a), 9(b) 36-40 as appropriate.

c. Unemployed for more than 52 veeks.
Ask Q4. 9, 9(a), 9(b), 36-40 as appropriate.

_ This includes informants currently on a government training scheme and receiving
an allowance. eg Youth Training Scheme (Youth Training Programme in NI),
Training Opportunity Scheme, Community InduBtry Programme.

* This includes informants whoBe last job was on a government training scheme
where wages were received. eg United Vocational Programme, Training for Skills
Programme, Young Workers Scheme Temporary Short T~e Working Compensation
Scheme, Community Programme.

+ Th1S includes aelf-employed receiving an Enterprise Allowance.

Permanently sick or injured (code 5) Q 1(b)

Anyone who is unfit to work due to sickness or injury and has been unemployed
because of this for more than five years should be coded 5.

Retired (code 6) Q 1 (b)

It is diff1cult to prov1de a precise definition of who is to be included in this
category. In general the informant's word should be accepted; however it should
be borne in IIl1nd that the intention is to include only those who at the t1Jne of
interview, have retired from their full-time occupation, are of the approximate
retirement age for that occupation and are not seeking further employment of any
ltind. Thus vomen who at a comparatively early age cease work to becoDlll full time
housewives are preclu4ed from this category.

An informant receiving unemployment payor an intormant who has volunteered the
information that he/she left their employment early on a voluntary basis to obtain
early private pension is to be treated as unemployed.

(NB It is possible to receive unemployment pay alter retirement age 1f
'retirement' has been waived).

An informant who has left work early on a Government Job Release scheme should be
treated as ret1red.

WP1001-10258
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None of these (code 7)

"None of these" includes:

Q 1 (b)

Housewives with no paid occupation.
(include housewives who are mail order agents or paid baby sitters).

persons of independent means.

People never employed and not seekin9 employment.

Continuin9 students over 16 not employed at time of interview.

Persons unemployed for more than five years and who are not retired, sick or
injured (codes 4, 5 or 6).

Paid work in last 12 months Q 2

This question applies to those coded 1 or 2 at Q 1(a). Work here is to be re9Ular
arrangements and not odd jobs. Odd jobs should be entered at Q 86.

Include as paid work any paid holidays, paid sick leave or time on Statutory Sick
Pay. Exclude periods when on strike.

(

Away from work Q 3

This question applies only to employees. Code Yes ••• Y if absent from work on
what, for the informant, is a NORMAL WORKING DAY.

Weeks away from work and weeks of paid work Q 4

J

This refers to the total nwnber of weeks away from work without a maximum. As
students and school leavers will not have had a job, they are excluded from this
question. We are interested in the total nwnber of weeks the person has been away
from work: if it is 3 years then 156 weeks should be entered. Do not restrict
answers to the last 12 months.

Q 4(a) applies to all answerin9 less than 52 weeks to 04. Work here refers to
re9Ular arran9ements and not odd jobs. Odd jobs should be entered at Q 84.

Include as paid work any paid holidays or paid sick leave or time on Statutory Sick
Pay. Exclude periods when on strike.

Year of retirement Q 5

This question applied only to those meetin9 the retired persons' =nditions at
question 1, code 6.

At (a) 9ive date in full e9 25th May 1984.
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Informants unable to work etc

It 1S v1tal that 1nformants answering Q.8 (a) are asked 8(b) and 8(c)

Looking after sick or aged relative

Q 6-8

Q 6

A relative for the purpose of this question must be someone related legally or by
blood relat10nship eg husband/wife, father/son. An adopted child is a legal
relation whereas a foster child is not a legal relation. Where a couple are
cohab1ting they are considered not to be legally related (for the purpose of this
question only).

Permanently unable to work Q 7

The term
should be
be probed

'permanently
noted at Q.7
too deeply.

unable to work' is the informant's interpretation which
(a). NB. This can be an embarrassing topic and should not

paid work in last 12 months Q 8

If less than one week 1n the last twelve months please note the number of days.

Work at th1s quest10n app11es to regular arrangements to work and not odd jobs.
See Q 84 for details of odd jobs.

Note that usual net pay and per10d covered by pay is required at 8(b) and 8(c).
I~clude as paid work any pa1d ho11days or paid s1ck leave or time on Statutory S1ck
Pay. Exclude per10ds when on strike.

Most remunerative and subsidiary employment Q's 9(a) & 9(b)

It is 1mportant that where there is more than one job the informant's most
remunerat1ve Job - whether as employee or self-employed - should be entered as the
first Job.

Where someone has arrangements to work with two different employers (even if one
relates to casual work), both should -be entered, with the most remunerative job
described first. If an informant performs the same occupational duties for several
employers, (occupation and industry details being identical for each eg domestic
work for 3 private indiViduals), count as one job but make a note.

Where a school leaver is unemployed, employment questions cannot be asked.
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PRECISE OCCUPATION AND INDUSTRY DETAILS ARE NEEDED. Follow standard Social Survey
procedure (Handbook p. 65). Note however, that directors count as employees even
if they pay a self-employed person's National Insurance contribution. If such a
person has been coded self-employed at Q.l, you should recode.

For informants on Community Programme (CP) (ACE in NI) note this fact and also the
work they are doing and the type of industry in which that work is being done.

Pay/hours of work Q's 10-24

This series of questions refers to the job described in Q. 9 as the most
remunerative job as an employee, regardless of number of hours worked. These
questions can relate to a past job only where the informant is out of employment
and seeking work or about to start work (coded 3 or 4 at Q.l).

If someone has only recently started work and has not yet received any
wages/salary, explain this in a note together with what he expects to receive in
his new job, and give details of his pay if the first pay is received during the
record-keeping period. Failing this, give details of his wage/salary in his
previous job (if any).

At the foot of the coding column on page 7, there is a provision for recording the
gross wage/salary according to the last pay slip, if consulted. This figure should
not be your addition of the net pay and deductions. (This information can then be
cross checked against the gross you arrive at when checking pay details on the
checking schedule). Gross pay should include superannuation.

Maternity pay: if last pay was Maternity Pay this should be ignored and last full
pay entered. See Q 63 regarding Maternity Pay.

Note that if the informant has two jobs with the same employer and the pay for both
jobs is received together, an estimate of the separate amounts (net/gross) should
be obtained.

Where, for personal reasons, an informant is not willing to orally divulge
information on pay, they should be asked to fill in a self completion sheet with
your guidance as necessary. This information should then be transcribed on to the
income schedule.

-

-
Date last paid and period pay covered Q 10 & 12

Where the difference between date of interview and date last paid is longer than
the pay period given at this question, give reason. Eg Informant who is weekly
paid is interviewed on 4/5/84. They state that they were last paid on 20/4/84 ie
over two weeks before interview. The reason given for this is, that when last paid
on 20/4/84 they were paid three weeks money to cover their holiday period and
therefore they were not paid on 27/4/84 or 4/5/84.
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Last net wage or .alary received Q. 11

Amount at this que.tion must include OVERTIME, BONUS, COMMISSION lINO TIPS.

If tips are received separately, note this fact and the amount received.

From April 1983, employer. have been paying the fir.t eight week.' .ick benefit in
any tax year. This benefit is not pay and i. known as Statutory Sick pay and
deta~ls should not be entered at 12.11-15 (see 12.52).

Refund of tax

A refund of tax ind~cates that the pay at Q's 11-16 is not usual pay.

Tax payment

Q. 13

Q. 14(a)

If no tax is paid there will be
or a refund has been received.
probe too deeply.

,
Deductions from wages

a reason, eg the earnings are too low to pay tax,
The informant lIlay not know the reason .0 do not

Q. 16

Purpose of Deduct~on: Show each indiv~dual deduction and amount separately. If it
is ~mpossible to show separate amounts, try to establ~sh what is included in
composite deduction's eg. superannuation, union dues or savings.

Prbbe ind~vidual deductions carefully, eq.

"Insurance" - Is it life, sickness or accident insurance?

"Benevolent Fund" - is this a payment to a charity or some form of insurance and,
~f the latter, what k~nd?

Please note that in~tialll are not acceptable. Eq. FSC could be Family sailing
Club. Fam~ly Sav~nqs Club, Family Sick Club, Family Social Club, Family Sports
Club.

please ensure answers are entered in correct columns and that there 1s only one
amount per co~nq box.

pay .lip consulted Q. 16(a)

If pay sl~p for the date given at 12 10 is con.ulted r~ng code 1 or 2. It the pay
slip for that date is not consulted but the answer to Qs 11-16 are given for the
date at Q 10, code 3. If a pay slip for a date other than that at Q 10 has been
consulted by you or by the informant, code 4.
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Note that tor 1985 this is a question.

If coded 1, 2 or 4 ask for (or enter) gross wage from pay slip.

Do not add totals at Qs 11-16 if gross wage is not shown on pay slip or code 3 has
been ringed.

Hours worked Q. 17-21

This is not always the number of hours paid for, eg. one hour at time and a half
should be counted as one hour, not one and a half hours.

Include any paid hours away fran work due to holidays and sickness, but exclude
meal breaks.

Where a person is on a shift system, a note is to be IIl8de regarding the length of
their shifts, wages per shift and rotation of shifts. If last wage affected bY any
of the details listed, then a usual wage is to be expected at Q. 23. If otherwise,
please add notes why last pay is usual.

If the number of hours given at Q. 19 or 20 differs fran the number
17, then an llIIlOunt will normally be expected at Q.23 for usual pay.
the case, check whether the answers to Q. 17-22 are correct and
reason for apparent inconsistency (eg. not paid for overtime).

of hours at Q.
If this is not
8111end or note

r
\

Where last pay was different because of a pay rise, then the usual pay at Q. 23(a)
and 23(b) should be the pay FOLLOWING the rise.

Usual hours Q. 17

Usual hours are not the same as basic hours. If hours excluding overtime vary
within a regular pattern (eg 40 hours one week on day shift and 48 hours next week
on night shift), note the average weekly hours (in this case 44).

Note that this question excludes all overtime.

(
Average amount of overtime

Note this question refers only to paid overtime.

Actual hours - weekly paid

Q. 18

Q. 19

The number of paid hours worked, including paid overtime should be entered here.
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Actual hour. - othar pay perio4a Q. 20

Where possible it should be ensured that the number of hours worked per week has
been given, and not the totel hours for the per10d covered by the pay.

Items affecting last pay (prompt card 'A') Q. 22

Informants who have received state benefit because of unemployment could be liable
to tax on this benefit. This tax is collected by a lump sum deduction or through
weekly/monthly PAYE deductions from pay when restarting work.

Receipt of Statutory Sick Pay can affect income.

Usual pay Q. 23

~, If there 1S a var;iation between the hours usually worked (Q.17) and the hours for
Wh1Ch last paid (Qs 19-21), or a code has been ringed at Q 22, the informant would
be expected to answer No ••••X at Q 23 and usual pay given at Q 23(a) and (b).

OCcasional add1tions to pay

Th1S amount should cover the total add1t10ns
Code last column 1f answer to Q. 23 is 'No'.
(cash, cheques, bank credit, etc). Exclude
vouchers to spend 1n shops.

Thirteen week rule

Q. 24

to pay rece1ved 1n the last 12 months.
Include here only actual money 1ncome

shares 1n the company or cash value of

Q. 25-30

These questions do not apply if informant has been sick, injured or unemployed for
more than 13 weeks at time of interview.

Amount of tax relief Q. 25

Enter the amount on which tax relief has been allowed, not the actual amount of tax
relief received. This amount is shown on the Inland Revenue notice of coding.
Please list items covered by tax relief.

'A' schedule expenditure refunded by employer (prompt card 'B') Q. 26

Here 1t w1ll be necessary to refer back to 'A' schedule amounts when prompting.

Other expenditure refunded by employer Qs 27-29

P lease note that questions on expenses are restricted to those rece1ved from the ~ '"

·v
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I

current (or last) employer.

Where en informant states at Q8 27-29 he has items of expenditure refunded. it is
to be expected that silll1lar expenditure shown in D records will also be refunded
and should be entered on page 20 of record books.

If a fixed or III1leage allowance for vehicle has been received, then page 20 of
record books should contain details of refunded expenditure on petrol etc. whiCh
will be refunded via the allowance paid.

Fixed or mileage allowance Q. 27

Fixed allowance is a specified set amount per week or month etc., paid regardless
of amount vehicle is used.

Mileage allowance is a specified amount paid for each III1le vehicle is used (eg 25p
per III1le). The III1leage will vary from week to week.

Specified car expenses

The amount included in last net pay should be entered.

Other refunds/allowance frem employer

Q. 28

Q. 29

Include only amounts actually refunded. It a subsistance allowance is received,
only the part actually spent on food, lodgings, etc should be included.

Luncheon vouchers/meals supplied free Q. 30

LUNCHEON VOUCHERS: These refer to luncheon vouchers used by the informant AND
supplied by informant's employer.

MEALS/FOOD: Any free meals to resident employees, eg. au pairs or farm workers,
Should not be entered here.

If neither meals nor food are provided free then the 'No to both' code should be
ringed.

Subsidiary employment Q. 31-34

These questions are, essentially, replicas of Q' B 10-16 but are for entering
details of a subsidiary job where this is held as an employee.

Deductions from pay - subsidiary employment Q. 34

Enter here tax deductions or National Insurance contributions as well as any other
deductions from pay. Initials are not acceptable and name of deduction must be
given in full.
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Refunda of expenses - aubeidiary employment

See note. at Q. 29 over.

Q. 35

Self .-played Q. 36-40

Where an informant has not yet been self employed for a full year you should obtain
fJ.gures for the period he has been selt employed AND note dates covered. Also,
obtain details of income in previous occupation.

GJ.ve lOBS figure, if thiB 18 appropriate, and note any explanationB given by
J.nformant, eg loss, but only after taking out own money.

N.B. IF A LOSS OR NIL PROFIT IS GIVEN AT Q. 36 ASK Q. 37.

Total turnover Q. 38

Is aBked of all not giVing an answer to 36 or answering 'Don't know' to Q. 37 (a)
or Q. 37 (d).

Self employed - sole ownership/partnership Q. 39

Is asked of those anBwering Q. 36 or Q. 38. If informant unable to give a figure,
then obtain a percentage or proportion of the amount he expects to receive.

'A' schedule expenditure claiDIed for tax purposes (prOlllpt card 'C') Q. 41

Q. 41 deals with busineBs expenses claillled by selt-elllployed people for tax
purposes, in regard to expenditure contaJ.ned in or related to the household
schedule, and relating only to interview address accaDlllOdation. Generally, the
informant, or his accountant, will agree with the Inland Revenue that a certain
percentage of his expenditure on an item Bhould count aa businesB expenditure for
tax purpoBes. It iB theBe percentages that should be noted in the box. If the
amount has not been agreed, indJ.cate which items will be claimed and enter estJ.mate
of claim. DO NOT LEAVE BLANK - CODE 'No expenditure claimed' if anBwer iB 'No' to
all J.tems.

Where a Belf employed perBon claJ.DIB items of expenditure for tax purposes it iB to
be expected, that if similar expenditure is recorded in the diary records, thJ.B
should also appear at page 20 of the diary records as claimed as business
expenditure.

If expendJ.ture haB been claimed but informant cannot give percentageB then

a. Ask for amount claimed and total expenditure on the item concerned, eg
electricity claimed - £35 p.a. on a total expenditure of £200 p.a.

b. If amounts cannot be given please ask for which items a claiDI haB or will
be .....de. Indicate theBe on the Bchedule.
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Expenses refunde4 by an organization for unpaid work Q. 42

Items covered by an allowance should be shown separately with actual or estimated
amounts set against each. eg stationery £2, stamps £3.

If similar items to those mentioned at this question appear in the diary records,
they could be expected to be entered on page 20 of the I D' books as expenses
refunded.

National insurance (N.I. contributiOll8)

NOTE FILTER BASED ON AGE AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Q. 43 is asked for everyone coded 2-7 at Q1 on the B schedule.

Q. 43

Do not include lump sum payments of N.I. contributions by self-employed,
non-employed or those making up contributions, these should appear at Q. 89 _j

Allowance, benefits, pensions (prompt cards 1-6)

SEE LIST AT END OF THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR METHOD OF PAYMENT.

Qs 44-66

See glossary for information regarding benefits and additions to benefits.

It is important to exclude Supplementary Benefit from these items although they may
include earnings related supplement or additional pension.

All Supplementary Benefit should go as a separate amount at Q.60. When the
informant has a payments book, there should be a note at the front of the book
which makes it clear how much of the payment is supplementary Benefit. However, in
cases of benefits that have Supplementary Benefit added to them, you may need to
probe, to the best of the informant's knowledge, how much of the total weekly
amount received was basic benefit and how much was Supplementary Benefit (Q.60).

IThe amount of benefit last received together with the period covered is required at
all benefit questions. Note that payments are made in multiples of a week eg 2
weeks, 4 weeks, 13 weeks.

NI retirement pension Q. 45

Job release allowance should not be treated as NI retirement pension and should be
entered at Q. 65 ._

We have been asked by the DHSS that Retirement Pension at 1145 be probed especially
for the possible inclusion of Attendance Allowance, which ideally should be
separately entered at Q50. We have been told that Attendance Allowance is shown
separately in the Retirement Pension payment book.
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Severe Disablement Allowance/Hon-eontributory Invalidity lenefit Q. 49

From November 1984 to November 1985 Severe Disablement Allowance will be paid to
those ages 16-34 and 50 to retirement.

Non-contributory Invalidity Pension and Housewives Hon-contributory Invalidity
Pension w1ll be paid to those aqed 35-49.

Prom November 1985 the non-contributory invalidity pensions will be replaced by
Severe Disability Allowance.

Housing Benefit/rebate/allowance Q 50

This is a new quest10n for 1985 and is asked of all except HOH. This is because it
is possible for other members of the household to receive these benefits. The
questions are asked on the income schedule of all spenders EXCEPT the head of
household who will have been asked the question on Household Schedule.

Statutory sick pay, NI sickness benefit, invalidity pension

Since Apr1l 1983 there have been three 'sickness benefits'

Q. 52-54

a.
b.
c.

Statutory (or Init1al) S1ck Pay)
NI Sickness Benefit )
Contr1butory Inva11d1ty Pens10n)

SEE GLOSSARY

They are paid in the following order.
(8 weeks) - NI S1ckness Benef1t (20
(~eriod un11m1ted).

Statutory Sick Pay usually paid by employer
weeks) Contr1butory Invalidity Pension

If an 1nformant therefore, 1S receiving/ has received one of the later benef1ts, he
or she should have also received one of the earlier benefits providing he or she is
or was an employee. The max1mum number of weeks for any combination of benefits
in 12 months 1S 52 weeks.

Do not enter gross pay at question 52, only gross SSP.

Sick pay by employers Q 55

,,

This quest10n is designed to help ascertain total income received by informants
when absent from work due to sickness or injury.

Sick pay by employers refers to made up pay, part pay etc, and not Statutory Sick
Pay.
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Government training .ch.... Q 56

EXCLUDE FROM THIS QUESTION CP (AGE IN NI), ALSO ENTERPRISE ALL<*ANCE.
QUESTION REFERS TO TRAINING SCHEMES TREATED AS CODE 3 AT Q 1(b).

THIS

If a person is currently on a .cheme/programme .nter the number of weeks cOlllpleted
to date at (b). The number of weeks entered .t (b) .hould exclude any weeks
entered at Q. 58(a).

Unemployment benefit/curr.ntly r.ceived Q. 57

If informant is currently receiving
that they are coded 3 at Q. 1.
questions.

unemployment Ben.fit at time of interview check
If not coded 3, recode and ask all relevant

Thi. question exclude. benefit for weeks spent on TOPS and YTS .chemes .tc.

Unemployment benefit and details of the weeks unemployed before or after attendance ~
on a TOPS or YTS scheme, etc should be entered at this question.

Supplementary benefit Q. 60

Supplementary pension/allowance should be entered at this question whether received
on its own or in combination with another benefit.

Payment of household bills directly by supplementary benefit should be entered as
part of Supplementary Benefit. Note how much of the payment was in fact paid
direct.

Maternity benefits and pay

Note that these questions are asked only of women aged under 51.

Maternity pay

Q. 61-63

Q. 63

(

The answer to this question should refer only to maternity pay under the Employment
Protection Act: it should not include holiday pay, money in lieu of notice,
sickness benefit, maternity grant, etc.

OTHER STATE OR NI BENEFITS Q. 65

This question covers all State Benefits not covered by previous questions.
Possible entries here are,

i. Job Release Allowance

ii. War Widow's Pension
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11i. Industrial Wido.. •• Pension

iv. Guardian'. allowance

v. Industrial Disablement Benefit (paid ..eekly).

vi. Enterpri.e Allowance

NB. Allowance for fo.ter children should appear at Q.77

Always g1ve full details of benefit including government department concerned.

Chri.tmAs bon~ Q. 66

Christmas bonus is paid to retired persons and certain other people on .tate
benefit. This is normally paid in November in the form of an increased weekly
payment, i.e. it is not usually made as a separate payment, but a. an increase in
benefit be1ng received at the time.

Redundancy payments Q. 67

Th1s does not include money in lieu of notice, Severance payor a 'golden
handshake' •

Pension from previous employer Q. 69

Industry must be specif1ed 1n detail and, where possible, name of company given.

N9te: please ensure that columns are r1nged as appropriate.

Pension as member of trade union or friendly aociety

Do not include pens~on as an employee at this quest~on.

Other deduction from an employee pension

Q. 70

Q. 73

Th1S 1S a new question for 1985.
Normally income tax is deducated from an employee pension (Q 69). However, some
pens10n funds agree to deduct other payments frem pension eg IIledical insurance
pre~ums, savings.

Ensure that this question is asked of all receiving a pension at Q 69(a) (b) and
(c) •

73
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Savings Accounta (prompt card 'D') Q.74 , 75

Q74 asks which types of savings accounts have been held over the past 12 months.

Q75 is concerned with interest received or credited to the account over the past 12
months.

If interest not known or cannot be estimated, the informant may volunteer the
&IIIOunt in account. This should be noted.

Show joint accounts in one column with the person numbers combined, eg 1 and 2, 2
and 3.

Where a person has an account at Q74 but ha. not received or been credited with
interest at Q 75, enter person number, code from Q74 and write 'NIL'.

Please ring documents consulted codes at Q.75

Holdinqs of Nat Save certs/SAYE/premwa bonds (prompt card 'E' , 'F') Q. 74

Note that for 1985 the amount of IIlOney held (in ranges) in each type of savings
should be recorded as well as person number of invester.

,~

Holdings of certain National Savings investments are asked for two reasons: first
to help the DHSS determine whether informants are eliqible for Supplementary
Benefit or not: second, to provide the Dept. of National Savinqs with information
about holders of National savinqs investments.

Bonds and securities (prompt card 'G') Q. 77

If the informant does not know the amount of interest, it would be helpful to have
an idea of the amount of principal invested, if this is volunteered.

At Q. 77(ci) the amount should be after tax. In rare cases, where only the qross
before tax is available, then record this amount and a note statinq 'qross only
available'.

Please rinq documents consulted codes at Qs 77(b)(i) and 77(c)(i)

Rent from property Q. 78

Include here all rent from let or sublet property except that connected with self
employment, whICh should be entered at Q. 36 Income Schedule.
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Regular allowance. received (pre-pt card 'H') Q. 79

Thi. queation cov.ra allowance. from aomeone in Armed rorce., Merchant Navy, friend
or relative outaide household, organisation, alimony or aeparation allowance and
allowance for a foeter child.

NOTE THAT FOR 1985 'EEC TRAINING ALLOWANCE' HAS BEEN ADDED TO LIST.

Exclude allowance from spouae who is not a member of hou.ehold or who ia an abaent
apender (see Q. 80)

SEE ALSO 3.10(b)

Allowance received or billa paid by non houaehold
member or absent spender

Q.80

r This question applies to all absent spousee, ie husband or wife, regardless of
whether proxy income data is recorded elsewhere on the schedule for the absent
spouse.

SEE ALSO 3.10(b).

Money received for itema of regular household expenditure Q. 81
(prompt card 'J')

ThJ.s question refers to cases where infonnant is regularly GIVEN cash or cheque,
etc. to pay a bJ.ll J.n part or in full. Note that parJ.od covered by payment J.S
required. (eg electricity a quarter).

See note re. prompt card at Q.82

Direct payment of regular houaehold expenditure
(prompt card 'J')

Q. 82

ThJ.s question refers to cases where informant DOES NOT RECEIVE cash to pay bJ.ll,
but has the item paid regularly on their behalf direct by someone outside the
household. An example is where a mother in the FES household ha. her rent paid for
by her a son who lives in a separate household. Note period of bill paid is
required. (eg electricity - quarter).

NB The prompt card J.S a guide only, and informants ....y have items paid for or
receive money towards items not included on card.

payments by Supplementary Benefit should not be entered here.

75
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Coal or coke fro- employer Q. 83

This refers to coal or coke received from a present or former lIIllployer, eg NCB,
Pllkingtons.

Record whether it was ordinary household coal or, if a epecial fuel, give
eg Phurnacite, Stovesee, Gloco, Sebrite, Coalite, Rexo, warmco, Cleanglo.
is taken in lieu of fuel, indicate how much caeh hae been received.

the name
If cash

If fuel is free but haulage paid for, note amount paid for haulage in previous 12
months.

Concessionary bus passes/tokens/tickets

Exclude weekly or season tickets mentioned in household schedule.
for Q. 95 household schedule can, if necessary, be used to prompt
If the area does not have concessionary bus pass travel, the answer

Mail order agents/baby sitters

Q. 84

Data collected
this question.
should be 7.

Q. 85

If income is received for work as a mail order agent and as a baby sitter, enter
combined total at (a).

NB. Child minders should be treated as self employed. (see 1236)

Income from occasional jobs Q. 86

Only odd or occasional jobs should be entered here. If a jop appears to be a
recurring undertaking, regardless of hours worked, then the details should be
entered elsewhere in this schedule, eg, Qs 9-30 for employee main job, Qs 31-35 for
employee subsidiary job or Qs 36-40 for self-employed jobs.

If informant intends to undertake the job again in the future please note this
fact.

Students holiday jobs ehould not be shown here but at the relevant section
dependent upon their present situation.

(

Tax paid direct to inland revenue Q. 87

Do not enter amounts of tax here that are duplicates of tax payments elsewhere on
the schedule, or are in respect of interest from stocks, shares etc at Q. 75(a) and
(c) •

Note this does not include Value Added Tax (VAT).
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IncOlle tax refunded direct by inland re"enue Q. BB

TAX refunds received through pay are not to be included At this question (aee
Q. 13).

Direct refunds of tAX previously paid by employee. under Pay ~s You Earn (P~YE) Are
normally due to chAnge of circumstAnces, eg unemployment, redundancy, retirement,
mortgAge or marriAge.

payment of NI contribution direct to InlAnd Revenue Q. B9

This will Apply mostly to self-employed people, who usuAlly pay a basic weekly rate
of Nat10nal InsurAnce, And, at the end of the financiAl yeAr (when profits or
losses are cAlculAted), pAy A percentAge of the profits.

Informants may, however, be making up missing contributions, even though employed
or non-employed. Record All CAses And the reason for payment At Q. B9.

VoluntAry contributions when they are pa1d regulArly (ie not a lump sum), should be
entered at Q. 43 And not at this question.

Money eent abroad Q. 90

Informat10n collected at this question is to give an indication of money being sent
out of the country. Th1s information was prev10usly collected by the BAnk of
England under exchange control regulAtions. It may be useful to po1nt out to
informants thAt we do not ask to wh1ch country the money 1S be1ng sent.

Only money actUAlly sent abroad should be entered. Money given to An ind1viduAl or
chArity in th1s country And subsequently sent abroad (eg Oxfam, ChristiAn A1d)
should not be entered.

Estimates Are quite l1kely at th1s question, this is acceptAble And preferAble to A
'dont'know'.

Amount recorded should be in £ sterling.

Children'. incOlle Q. 91

Income of children under 16 is Asked of the parent/guard1An, to ensure that we get
the income of the whole household. Include Any regular income, however small, eg
from A newspaper round. Child'. Benefits Are not the income of the children;
include these At Q.44 of the mother's schedule. Pocket money or gifts of money etc
should not be accepted here as income.
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CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT PAYMENT SHEET S835C

a. Credit card account payment sheets should be left with each informant who has
a credit card (code 14 ringed at Q. 72 household schedule).

code 'y' should be ringed on the front page of both record books if an
informant has a credit card. Code 'X' should be ringed if informant does not
have a credit card.

There should be two sheets per credit card account, ie one sheet per account
per weekl eg if informant has Barclaycard and Access card, leave four sheets,
2 sheets at the interview call for the first 7 days, and 2 sheets at the first
checking call for the second 7 days.

b. Please ensure that the full reference number has been entered on each sheet;
also that the person number has been entered, finally that the week number has
been ringed.

c. If a credit card account (bill) is paid in part or in full during the 14 days
of record keeping, the spender making the payment should complete a payment
sheet in full as detailed below:

1. Front of sheet - This should contain all details recorded on account
EXCEPT items or services acqUired during the period of the account. It
should also include the amount paid in the record keeping pen.od and
the date the payment was made. (See example on next page).

ii. Back of sheet - The account will show the organisation from whl.ch the
item or servJ.ce was obtaJ.ned. The actual l.tem or servJ.ce 1.8 required
on the back of the credJ.t card sheet, and the name entered on the
account should act as a prompt for this (see examples on next page).
Remember only l.tems purchased or acqUl.red during the period of the
account bel.ng pal.d AND shown on the account should be recorded.

You should code '1' (paid) on the front of the diary record for the week l.n
which payment was made.

d. If a payment is not made during a 7 day period code 2 (Not Paid) in the box
provided, on the front page of the relevant D record book, ie a separate code
each week.

e. In returning the field documents, please place the 5835C sheets in front of
the relevant Income Schedules (see 'Return of Work - Order of documents').

f. The credit card sheet l.S treated as an extension of the diaries and therefore
all checks carrl.ed out on the diaries should also be carried out on entries on
this sheet.

NB Please note that same credit card account payments are made by standing order.
If the standing order is paid during the 14 days record keeping period, this
must be treated as a normal cash payment of account, ie a 'C' sheet should be
completed.
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EXAMPLES

1. BARCLAYCARD

DATE

22 SEP
10 OCT

644165
411527

DETAILS

PERCIVAL CAMERAS LONDON SE1S
TALLY-HO GAMES LONDON N12

AK>UNT

9.65
2.60

•
•

PRESENT BALANCE £12.25

CREDIT LIMIT £600

MINIMUM PAYMENT £5.00
TO REACH US BY 11 NOV 82

In this example there is no previous balance and no interest.

2. llCCESS

Date Reference Description Previous Balance
number 389.01

12 08 82 J4645X MUSIC DISCOUNT CENTRE,LONON Wl 4.50

02 09 82 K47DMO WORDS AND MUSIC, LONDON SW15 17.90

03 09 82 K76M03 MUSIC DISCOUNT CENTRE, LONDON Wl 4.50

04 09 82 LBXSSY PAYMENT - THANK YOU 100.00 -

05 09 82 LLDI HT B R WATERLOO, LONDON SEl 11.15

INTEREST 8.64

New Balance

335.70

Minimum
Payment

MINIMUM PAYMENT TO REACH US BY 16/10/82 50.36

In this example there is a previous balance of £389.01 and interest of &8.64.

•
•
•

•

c

f -

. -
Entries marked' are entered on the front of the credit card sheet (B833C)

Entries marked • are itemised on the back of the sheet (lE THE ACTUAL ITEM OR
SERVICE ACQUIRED).
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DtAlly RECORD IlOOn.K'l'

The order of diary headings i. as follow.,

1. Left hand page

a. Food and drink brought home.
b. Take away meal. brought hOllle.

2. Right hand page

SCHEDULE D

a. Meals, snacka and non-alcoholic drinks bought and con.umed away from
home.

c. Cigarettes, tobacco. newspaper......g..zine•• books and postage.

r

, b.

d.

Beer. vine. spirits and other alcoholic drink. bought and con.UIIled away
frOlll hOllle.

Fuel, light, household good•• cle..ning IIl8terial., furniture.

-:

e. Tr..vel by rail. bus. air. taxi. IIlOtor vehicles. cycles etc

f. Clothing, clothing materials and footwear

g. Any other payment••

ALL EXPENDI'l'URE SHOULD BE RECORDED IN DIARY RECORDS EVEN IF ALREADY RECORDED IN
HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE lEG ELECTRICITY BILL).

Each booklet ehould be the spender'!!! Q\!ffi record! It should be filled in by the

Ispender although you should ..ssist in dealing with any difficultie.. Emphasise
that the booklet is conf~dential to the person cOlllpleting it. Occasionally someone
will ~ns~st on keeping details on separ..te pieces of p..per, and l ..ter ask you to
copy them into the booklet. You should elllphasise that it ill the individual's own
account of their expenditure that ia required, and try to persuade them to uee the
booklet. If you have to lIlake entries in such ca.es. explain how this happened On
page 23 of the booklet for week 1 I and, if you can...ttach the individual'. own
notes. If difficult cases. make addition..l calls.

A blind person, or anyone unable to write. should be treated as a spender. but
their records will have to be kept by .ollleone else in the household. You should
then assure yourself of the general accuracy by going through thelll with the spender
in question. noting that this has been done on page 23. Alternatively. you ...y
keep the records yourself for the spender in question; bt..!t this viII necessitate
calling every day.

Points to remember when leaving booklets

Before le..ving each booklet with a spender you should.-

D.l

a. ~ng the seven-day per~od: code 1 or 2 in the upper left-h..nd corner of
the front cover.

b. Fill in the area. serial. household and person nUlllbers. For ser~al

numbers 01-09 remember the leading zero. For person nUlllbers enter
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1-9 a. a .ingle digit.

c. Head each of the seven double page. with the date in full and ring day of
the week.

d. Enter the starting date of the fir.t week's book on page 1 of the A
schedule.

e. Enter a day, date and time for the next call on front cover.

f. Ring Y if credit card held or ring X if no credit card.

General Pointa D. 2

It is not necessary to explain all of the point. mentioned below when leaving the
record books. You should, however, ensure that the books are ccnpleted in
sufficient detail when you make your 5th day and final checking calls.

a. Each item should be entered on a separate line and individually priced.
(Grocery bills pinned to the appropriate page must be itemised and copied
into the record book before posting it to the office). Continuation
pages are supplied for use when it is found or expected that a shopping
list will cover more than one page.

b. All amounts of money spent during the two weeks must be entered,
including money spent on those items already entered on the household
schedule.

c.
Only money paid out by the household should be recorded. Goods acquired
but not yet paid for (eg budget account) should not be shown except where
a grocery account is involved (see below 03).

d. Where luncheon vouchers are used, record the total cost, eg meal costs
£2.50, luncheon vouchers used have value of £1, additional cost £1.50 -

• Record £2.50.

e. See 012 for procedure in special circumstances.

The notes on pages 2 and 3 should be brought to the informants attention.
J

f.

g.

Make sure that £ and
wi thin the columns.
blank.

P signs are not written in and that all entries are
Make sure the 'office use only' column is left

Food and drink brought home - (except take away lleals, meals, out etc) 0.3

This includes food and drink taken into anbother person's home (eg for a party).

a. For meat, fish, fruit and vegetables we need:

i. Type - eg pork, beef, cod, apples, peas.

ii. Whether it was bought fresh/raw, frozen, tinned, dried, bottled,
cooked etc.

b. Baby food: Itemise type of food, eg dried milk, rusks, cereals, tinned
or bottled foods.

B1
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c. Milk bill: la it IIl1lk or doe. it inclucSe eggs, cr"" etc? If eo,
itellise. If only milk, state this beside entry, for exasple ·&ilk bill
(milk only)·.

d. Bread bill: Itell1se cakes and bread separately, or note ~read only·.

e. Alcoholic drink- Itemise type of drink, eg beer, wine, sherry, vermouth,
spirits, etc (brought home).

f. Soft drinks: Note whether squash or fruit juice (brOUght home).

g. Grocery accounts: on the regular canJllitments sheet, you ehould check
whether the account will be pa~d within the record-keeping period.

If not paid: no information is required.

If paid: check whether the informant can list each item and price
separately.

r

If can itemise: on the day the bill is paid
purchased on the acco~~t on a separate line. (NB
cases, have a whole month's groceries listed).

list each item
you may, in SOllle

ii. If cannot itemise: on the day the account is paid, the informant
should enter the total amount of the grocery account with a note
indicating that the bill cannot be itemised. The informant should
also note down on each day any items obtained on this account.
Where possible, he/she should also enter the amount to be paid for
the purchase to the left of the £ p column, and note that the goods
are ·on account-.

h. Food acquired on credit card. If the informant acqUires food by credit
card in the 14 days then all l.tems should be shown aB usual w1.th the
words 'CREDIT CARD' written bes1.de them. THIS IS THE ONLY TIME CREOIT
CARD ACQUISITIONS SHOULD BE RECORDED IN DIARY.

Take away meals brought home D4

I
Any take away meals, eg fish and chips, Indian, ChineBe food, hamburgers, fr~ed

chicken, which have been prepared at a cater1.ng eBtabliBhment and brought home for
conBumption should be entered under this heading.

For 1985 the informant should note whether food brought home waB bought hot by
writing 'HOT' beside entrYl VAT is now charged on~ take-away mealB.

Meals on wheels should be entered uncSer this heading.

Where luncheon vouchers used, Bee 0 2(d).

Meals, snacks, sweets, ice cream, etc bought (, consumed away from home 05

This section has two main headingB which divide meals/Bnacks/sweets/non-alcohol1c
dr1.nkB/1.ce cream consumed away from home by where they were bought, ie at workplace
or t! lsewhere.
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... Food bought ..t workpl..ce: Thi. include. .....l./.n..ck./.we.t./non-.lcoholic
drink./ice. bought .t .ny workpl..ce. not only one'. own workpl.ce (ie include
items bought ..t .. workpl..ce being vi.ited).

Items bought ..t work. c..nteen. .t..ff dining room. .taff te.. clubs••t ..ff rest
room, st..ff tea bar. staff vending _chine•• etc.can be included under this
heading.

b.

I
Food bought elsewhere

For 1985 the informant .hould note whether food in this section was bought hot
by writing 'HOT' beside entry.
This would be other meals/snacks/lIWeet./non-alcoholic drinks/ices bought and
consumed away from home.
Items bought ..t rest..urant. cafe. hotel. public house.sn..ck.bar.fish and chip
shop, cine..... c ..ke shop. kiosk. r ..ilway .t..tion. race cour.e, exhibition.
school shop. tuck shop, etc. c ..n be included under thi. he..ding.

Code 1 should be ringed if the food w..s eaten on the premises where bought, eg
consumed at table in restaurant.

Code :2 should be ringed if the food will! eAten AWay frQ!ll the premises where
bought. ego chips or ice cream bought at shop and eaten on the street. bar of
chocolate bought at kiosk and eaten on street.

NB. For food bought and taken home see D4.

('

c. Tips and service charges

These should be included in the cost of the meal.

d. Alcoholic drinks bought and consumed with meal

Cost of alcoholi" drink bought and consumed with meal should be
separately in section headed - BEER. WINE. SPIRITS and other alcoholic
bought AND CONSUMED AWAY FROM HOME. with the words 'with meal' written
the entry.

shown
drinks
beside

Itemise separately beer. wines. vermouth. sherry. port. tonic wine, madeira
and spirits etc.

IF NO ALCOHOLIC DRINK TAKEN WITH MEAL. 'NO ALCOHOL' SHOULD BE WRITTEN BESIDE i.
THE 'MEAL OUT' ENTRY.

If alcoholic drink taken with meal. but amount spent cannot be itemised. write
beside meal out entry 'amount for alcohol not known'

Alcoholic drinks bought and consumed away from home on their own should be
entered in the section headed ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 'Beers, wines ••• etc' (See
06) •

e. Soft drinks

Soft drinks consumed away from home should be recorded in either part 1 or 2
meals out section.
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f. Snacka

If a snack is purchaaed plaaae item1ae, eg chaese roll 2Sp. cup of tea 18p.

Beera, winea, apirita and other alcoholic drinks bought and D6
conauaed away frOlll hOOle

Alcoholic drinks taken w1th meals ahould be antered hare. (See 051.

Itemise aeparately beer, wine,vermouth, aherry, port, tonic wine, madeira, etc (see
03 and 05 for aoft drinks).

Cigarettu an4 tobacco, newapapera magazinea, book., po8tage

a. Newspaper bills

Itemise newspapers and magazines.

07

b. Postal Order

If a postal order 1S purchased during the record-keeping period, the value and
poundage should be shown on separate line••

If the postal order is used dur1ng the record-keeping period, note what it 1S
for and date used.

EXAMPLE

Postal order - Rece1pt book - posted 11th January •••••••• 75p

'(

..
Poundage 20p

If not u.ed during record-keeping period note th1. fact.

EXAMPLE

Postal order - not used - •.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••• 7Sp

Poundaqe 20p

NB. It i. essential that any postal ordera recorded in fir.t book, and not
used bY end of first week, should be checked by you at the end of second
week.

c. Note whether tobacco is for p1pe or cigarettes.

84
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Fuel and light, houaebold 9OOda, claaning sateriala, furnitura os

a. Fuel and light

Watch for amounts set aside to pay future billB.
'set aside'.

'rhese .hould be noted a.
Slot meter payments - note whether for ga., electricity, ate.

If coke or other smokeless fuel, obtain brand names.

b. Household goods and furniture

Note whether new or second hand and whether powered by gaa or electricity.

Spare parts - probe what for, eg 'burner for gas cooker'.

Travel by rail, bus, air, taxi - .ator vehicles, eyele., ete

a. Expenditure

D9

r

State whether by bus, rail, tube, etc. Season tickets: state lIlOde(S) of
transport involved, then cheek if shown at Q. 64 Household Schedule.

Bus and train fares should be probed to cheek whether school fares. If they
are, write "school fares" beside them and check 282 on Household Schedule.

Garage bills: itemise petrol, oil, labour, parts, accessories, VAT etc.

Amounts paid for petrol, diesel oil and other materials must be shown
individually.

Spare parts: probe what for, eg 'battery for car'.

b. Refunds

Note items refunded and cheek page 20 of record book and questions 26-29, 35, (J..
41 and 42 in income schedule.

Petrol refunds: note if additional to any mileage allowance received.

Clothing, clothing material. and footwear D10

For clothing and footwear give person number of wearer. If wearer not in household
note whether for adult or child, male or female. If child, give age.
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Other payments

a. Lessons

011

If payments are recorded tor lessons, eq drivinq, music, check whether this is
FIRST leseon: if not ask Q. 84 on household schedule. If it ia first leeson,
write 'first lesson' aqainst entry.

b. Gifts and presents

If qift/present is not cssh specify the item purchas.d.

:1.1.

1ii.

If qift/present ie cash to another household member write 'cash' beside
entry and note person number of person the money is qiven to, eq 'caeh
to P2'. If person is under 16, note what IlIOney was spent Oil, 1f
known.

If q1ft/present ie cash to someone outside the household write cash
bes:l.de entry and note' to eomeone outside houeehold'.

c. Play schools/Nursery Schoole

Fees for playschools/nursery
probed to ascertain whether
playgroups or nursery groups.
some form of education and is
school.

schools, when paid daily or weekly, should be
they are in fact for schools, and not for

The essential point is that a school provides
often attached to a state or private infants'

If the entry is for a school, check
not, ask Q84 on household schedule.
payment' bes:l.de entry.

whether th:l.S is f:l.rst payment, and, :l.f
If it is f1rst payment, wr:l.te 'first

d.

e.

If expend1ture is for playgroup, note th:l.s fact.

DePOS1tS

State what the depos:l.t wae for and whether :l.t was towards a cash purchase or a
cred:l.t acquisition.

Instalments on cred~t agreement, mail order and insurance prem1ums

If any payments are entered in the record book which do not appear on the
household schedule, check whether, the household was already payinq th:l.S 1tem
at the date of the household schedule interview. If they were payinq, enter
deta11s on the household schedule. If they were not payinq, note that :l.t is a
-new commitment-, and do not enter on the household schedule.

f. Cred:l.t card account paymente

Details of payment should be ehewn on S835C.
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g.

h.

Chri.tma. and .avings clubs

Note the purpo.e of the club. eg purchase of toys. groceries. hampers. tools
etc.

Home maintenance. improvement. and installation.

Probe whether OIY or contracted, if DIY obtain break-down of material costs.

For installation costs. note whether installed by informant or builder.

i. EXpenditure on other premises

Where there is expenditure on a .econd accaDIIIOdation. note whether this is a
permanent second dwelling. eq holiday home. or accommodation to which all or
part of the household will be moving.

j. payments for sports

Note whether payment was as a spectator or as a participant.

Medical/Dental/ODtical treatment or Drescriotions
. • • e e

Note whether National Health Service or private.

1. Food for animals

Note whether fit or unfit for human consumption.

m. Holiday payments

Note whether holiday is inside or outside the u-~.

c

Special circumstances

a. Shopkeepers. Farmers etc

D12

If they consume goods which they would normally sell commercially. these goods
must be entered. C

i. Where the informant actually puts money in till for the goods. the
amount should be recorded.

ii. Where the informant does not put IIlOney in the till for the goods then
the price he would have aold the goods for should be entered. In the
case of farmers this lNly be an approxilNltion.

The words "OWN SHOP" or "OWN FARM" should be entered (beside the item)
in order to indicate that no actual cash was paid out at the time.

"OWN SHOP" includes any undertaking other than farm. eg newsagent,
grocers, garage, printers, dry cleaners.
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b. Holiday eXpenditure including depoaita

Note if holiday will be apent in the United Kingdom or abroad.

i. Expenditure on holidaya in UX

Informanta ahould be asked to take the record books with them on holiday
and itemiae aa uaual eg. meale out. petrol. poatcarda. (See 3.9 fOr
return of documental.

ii. Expendi ture during Record Keeping period in preparation for holiday
abroad (including the Channel Islanda. Ials of Man and Eire).

I. If an informant pays the deposit or balance owing on a holiday
abroad. record the country in which the holiday ia to be apent.
If IIIOre than one country. note name of country in which moat time
will be spent.

!('
I

n.

Ill.

Purchase of traveller's chequea/foreign currency. Informanta
should enter the amount of commiaaion (really a form of bank
aervice charge) paid for the tranaaction and the country in which
"the holiday le to be spente

Informants who are going abroad during the record keeping period:

If the informant(s) will be returning home before you finiah
working in the area follow procedure A. If not. follow procedure
B.

A. If informants are return1ng home before you f1nish work in the area and you
will be collect1ng record books.

Ask 1nformant to enter in the '0' book each day:

i. Total amount spent. per day converted to ster11ng 1f poss1ble. (Do not
itell\1se purchases).

The country in wh1ch the money was apent. eg Holiday expenditure 1n
Spain £30.00.

T~ "' F""'_ _
...... .. u, QI feel they will have difficulty giv!nq e daily totAl; one
may accept a total amount spent abroad. In such a case. detaila should
be given on page 23 of the '0' recorda. ahowing dates covered by the
expenditure. as follows'

-Holiday Expenditure in Spain - January 2-17 inclusive £300.00-.

B. If informant will not be returning home in time for you to collect the reCord
book (SEE ALSO 3.9 (c) ).

Record on PAge 23 an estimate of what they expect their expenditure abroad to
be.

Ask informant to enter the following details in the '0' book:
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i. Amount of traveller's cheques, foreign currency and £ sterling they are
taking on holiday, plus sn esti_te of any cheques they lII&y write
abroad.

ii. Amount of commission paid on traveller's cheques/foreign currency.

Hi. Country in which holiday is to be apent.
nUJ1lber of days apent in each country).

(If more than one, note

iv. Oatea holiday will begin and will finish.

Monthly account. 013

Where an informant has an informal arrangement with a shop, action (aa described
under D.3 (g) for grocery accounta) should be taken.

page 20 - refunds and betting D14

Please ensure that this page is completed. If there are no refunds or winnings, a
line should be drawn through boxes to indicate this fact. Before doing this, QS.
26-29, 35, 41 and 42 on 'B' schedule should be checked to see if refunds would have
been expected on expenditure in Record Books.

a. Refunds

If there is no entry
expenditure shown in
important if there are
schedule. If no items

b. Betting winnings

in this box, probe to check whether any items of
record books are refundable. Thia is especially
items mentioned at 26-29, 32, 41 and 42 on the income
are refundable, draw a line through the box.

If there is no entry in the box, query with informant, and if there are no
winnings draw a line through the box.
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CIIECI:l:MG SCIIIWOLI: I: AMI) GEIlERAL CIIECJ:S 7.1

Apart from the normal checking of schedules for omissiona, clarity and consistency,
Field Branch have devised an additional checking system which is in two parts and
contained in Checking Schedule 1:.

a. Part 1 (pages 1-5). Checks on these pages must be carried out on all
schedules in all quotas.

b. Part 2 (pagee 6-8). Checks on these pages DlUSt be carried out on all
schedules on the first four FES quotas worked on.

INITIAL INTERVIEW: R!X>ULAR COMMITMENT QUESTIONS

The questionll on page 2 should be allked while introducing the record books.
questions cover poStal orders as well as regular payments (made by spenders)
have not been covered by questions in the household schedule.

The
that

r

I

Provis1.on is made for these it...... to be ticked when they are seen in record books
at later calls. If items are not seen in record books at the later calls their
absence should be probed. Regular payments would be expected to appear in record
books at the frequency stated at initial interview.

The page contains a remJ.nder of the detail required for certain combined payments
that need itemising.

If an 1.nforment has a cred1.t card explain S835C.

FIRST CHECK AT HOME: 'A' AND 'B' SCHEDULE ITEMS

Page 3 of the checking schedule relates to regular weekly, two weekly, or IIDnthly
paid cCll\llU.tments, includJ.ng slot meter payments, referred to in the household
schedule.

These commitments, together with their frequency and the person making the payment,
should be noted as part of the f1.rst check at home.

Page 4 of the checking schedule relates to income details recorded in the income
schedule for employees.

Details of pay, eXCluding gross pay, should be entered and added up to a gross pay
,figure. This gross figure should then be checked againat the gross figure g1.ven by

the informant. If the two gross pay figures do not agree, probe for reason at
recall and note results of probing.

FIRST CHECKING CALL AND FINAL CALL, DIARY ENTRIES

At the first checking call and f1.nal call, check diary entries for points raised on
pages 75-83 of these instructions and those on page 1 of Checking Schedule 1:.

FIRST CHECKING CALL AND FINAL CALL' REGULAR COMMITMENTS

At the f1.rst checking call and f1.nal call, check for regular commitments recorded
on PAges 2 and 3.

Check record book for frequency and, in the case of household schedule items check
that amounts agree. If they differ explain why On the checking schedule (8351:).
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These checks are important becauae diary records ahould be a reeor6 of all payments
_de in the two weeks, and not just a record of payments not previouely .ntioned.

FINAL CALL ROUTINE: OTHER THAN REGULAR CCMMITHEN'l'S

The routine shown at the top of page 5 of checking schedule should be follOOofed.

This includes asking informants
postal address so that there can
the £5 payment.

to confiZ'lll their 11.. and correct
be no mistake about the despatch of

H.

11i.

iv.

Mention to informants that the postal order will take three to five
weeks to arrive. If the informant(s) are !lOving during this period
obtain details of new address.

Warn informants that we lII&y need to contact them if there are any
queries.

Boxes are provided so that the interviewer can show that these points
have been checked.

NOTE TP...'T ALL NOTES A..~D A."'1SNDMENTS ARISING FROM USING THESE CHEcr....s SHOUTeD "-.PPE....R ON
THE INTERVIEW DOCUMENT, NOT ON THE CHECKING SHEET.

FINAL CHECKS AT HOME: DOCUMENTATION

Carry out the three checks regarding record books, credit card sheets and meals out
shown at foot of page 5.

Arrange documents in correct order before returning this to the office.

GENERAL CHECKS

Beyond using the checking schedule and looking to see that all questions have been
answered, the following further general checks should be made:-

Household
Schedule

Did any peculiar or unusual cirCUlllStances exist?
notes regarding them at Q99 on the schedule.

If so, add

Income
Schedule

Has information on income and occupation been provided for every
member of the household who is 16 years or ovsr? THIS IS
IMPERATIVE

This survey is perhaps unique. The whole gamut of possible methods of income and
expenditure is vaster than can be covered in a set of instructions. This being so,
these written instructions (and notes on the schedulea) are designed to help you
deal with the majority of domestic financial arrangements, and to help you
recognise the few that are more complex.

For the few 'Wh.ich are mere complex, all that is required is that yO"~ n".a.ke really
full notes based on what the informant tells you, and leave the sums or decisions
to be worked out by office staff.

Checks on first tour quotas - additional checks

Pages 6-8 of the checking schedule give a series of checks that must be carried out
on all schedules in the first four quotas worked on.

These checks indicate some, but not all, of the problem areas on schedules.
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UTUJaI 01' won

Sect10ns 8.2 to 8.6 cover details of returning work to the office.

For- H - weekly return of hou.eholda

8.1

8.2

rES is booked in on a microcomputer direct from the Weekly Progress Returns. The
following points are iJllportant as it is necessary for ua to monitor response and
work progre.. by placing week so that immediate remedial action can be taken if
necessary.

1. RETURN A WEEKLY PROGRESS RETURN (form 835H) EVERY PLACING WEEK including the
5th week if you are given an extension. A NIL return must be made if it has
been agreed that your placing pattern can be varied. A note explaining why no
placings have been done should accompany the NIL return.

The 'H' form should be returned as soon as each weeks placings are complete or
at LATEST the day following the end of placing week.

2. Each household dealt with is to be entered in a separate column.

3. Only households dealt with in the placing week should be entered.

4. Non-contacts (code 5) can only apply to the last week of the plac1ng per10d.

5. The outcome code recorded
Calls and Outcome sheet.
1t cannot be changed.

on the 'H' form should correspond to that on the
If the wrong code 1S entered in the ~crocomputer

c

6. Remember to enter Author1sat10n Number and Area Number.

7. Check ser1al numbers carefully. If the wrong one is g1ven it cannot be
changed once entered ~n the computer.

Form E - record of spender. in cooperating households only

'E' forma are supplied in the form of carbonised pads each of which includes'

i. a letter to informants thanking them for their cooperation, followed by

ii. one pink and one yellow E-form.

There are two chfferent pads containing two different letters, one for
single-spender households and one for householda with more than one spender. (You
will notice that the E-forms are different also, in as much as the one wh1ch qces
with the s1ngle-spender letter has space for the name of only one spender). Please
ensure you use the letter appropr1ate to the size of the household.
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1. From the appropriate pad, detach a letter followed by 2 E-forma. To each
cooperating household we will be aendinq the appropriate number of postal
orders along with the letter, which will be addressed to the Head of
Household. Therefore, you should enter on the letter the name of the HOH and
his/her FULL POSTAL ADDRESS. An incomplete address could mean that the postal
orders fail to reach their destination. Please use postcodes if informants
know them.

~l.o, enter the serial number in the box marked "our ref".

Because the letter ls go1ng out to the public and because the details need to
show up clearly on the E-forms, you must write clearly in black or blue
ballpoint.

Example. S, Catheflt'les House 10 I(lngsway London WC2B 6JP
'i'el,ghone 01 2" 2 0 26 2 •••

........n~ ..o ~P•..K£."'"'.I .

.2b,L.l.,n\JtL .C.Q.E.sc..~~/""'"
.... ~.,N.(. 6o.~Q.~ .

.... SO~~E.-..(, SS \E> "30"T.

our rete

"has i 10 '--I
Date aa postaark

(

Also enter, lower down the page, the number of postal orders enclosed, eg "3", if
you are using the multi-spender letter.

2. Turn to the yellow E-form. The HOH name, address and the household serial
number should be a carbon copy of that on the letter.

Using a blue or black biro complete the following at top of page:

. a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Area name •
No. of households selected at address.
No. of 'E' forms from address
Starting date of records.
Your signature.
Your authorization number.

(

please note the follOWing points.

A. No of households selected at address. In this space enter the number of
households selected for interview (maximum, therefore, of 3 per address),
even if they are not all cooperating households.

B. No. of 'E' forms from household

You may feel, in some exceptional cases, that sending all postal orders
to the HOH is unwise if, for instance, there is reason to think he or she
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These date. should agree

will not distribute them to the other spenders. In this caae you would
VTite aa many letter. to the household a. you thouqht neces.ary to ensure
each spender recelved hls/her payment. In most ca.es, however, you will
write one letter. Hence the "number of E-forms per household" in most
cases vi 11 be "one lO

• But if there i8 to be more than one, your entry
here (2, 3 or whatever) will alert ue to the nwnber of letters to be
.ent.

c. Starting date of records

Enter here the starting date of the record••
with those shown on household schedule.

r

HOH

PosIalCode

IntervIewer , sl~Nolure

AI... $er Hid

"-fNo

No of houserlckh MfecleO

a' add...,.

No of E IofMl
trom household

AIJlI1 No

f

3. Flnally, complete the llst of spenders and pln the letter and attached E-forms
to the front of the household schedule, after checklng that carbon coples are
legible.

NOTES OF ANY KIND ARE NOT TO BE WRITTEN ON THE E FORMS. The correct place for
notes is page 31 of Schedule A or on a separate piece of paper pinned to the
household schedule.

At each cooperating address you must ask for the surname (s), inltials and postal
address, as these may not necessarily be the same as gl.ven on the address Ilst.
Failure to complete the E form correctly, and to checK all the details and despatch
it at once to HQ, wl.ll delay payment to cooperating members. ThlS must be avolded
at all costs. Remember that, if there is any doubt about the completeness of the
data, you should ensure that l.nformanta are aware that the final deC1.S10n about
payment must be made at HQ.

In aome cases informants will not wish to 91.ve their names or they may be wllll.ng
to 91ve the1.r names but do not wl.sh to be paid the £5 postal order(s).

Where names are wl.thheld then you should deliver the postal order(s) personally,
However please le t Head Of f ice know be fore you leave the area, so that posta 1
orders can be expedited. ThLs type of Case should not arl.se very often.

Where informants do not wish to be paid, you should suggest that they may w1.sh to
glve the postal orders to charity.
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Form J - Despatch note

To be returned in every envelope containing cooperating or non-cooperating serial
numbers, which should be coded appropriately. "RECORDED DELIVERY" must be used for
all cooperating households and for all other cases where the names and addresses of
informants are included in a despatch.

Budgets for all cooperating households must be returned in ENVOPlIXS and sent
RECORDED DELIVERY to RoOlll 423. Please keep the receipt and note on it the serial
numbers included in that envelope (in case of any query frOlll Field Branch).

Order of dDcumenta 8.5

Detailed over are the documents required, in order, for the different types of
response.

a. Fully cooperating household

1. Calls and outcome sheet

2. E forms - 3 copies, pinned to A schedule

3. A schedule

4. Checking schedule

5. B Schedule(s), credit card account payment sheets (S834C) (where
applicable), 0 schedules (including continuation sheets where applicable)
in person-number order - the B schedules should be in person-number
sequence, (where there are S834C sheets, these should be placed in front
of the B schedule), the relevant D schedules following each B schedule,
the D schedules should be in person-number order.

(

ego Three - spender household, persons 1 , 2 and 3

i. Credit card sheets, persons 1 and 2.

ii. B schedule for persons 1 and 2.

iii. D schedule, week person 1 •

iv. 0 schedule, week 2 person 1 •

v. D schedule. week 1 person 2.

vi. D schedule, week 2 person 2.

vii. Credit card sheets person 3.

viii. B schedule for person 3.

ix. 0 schedule, week 1 person 3.

x. 0 schedule, week 2 person 3.
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b. Refuaal, non-contacta - in.llii~

1. CAll. and outcome aheet.

(Partial refu.ale - a. refu.al., and all other document. completed wholly
or partially for or by the houlehold).

I

c. There .u.t be no delay 1n return of work to HQ. Budgetl for fully cooperating
houaeholds Ihould be returned no later than 2 working daya after final call.
If you need to recall to check any item, and cannot do 10 within thie time,
please contact HQ for 1nltructlonl.

DELAY IN Rtl'URNING OOMPLETED BUDGETS CAUSES DELAY IN PAYMENT TO INFORMANTS.

Study tu.

For attend1ng first FES briefing 6 hour.

Wh11e some interviewers work fairly regularly on the Survey, there vill inevitably
be occasions when interviewers have breaks of time between working on quotas and
therefore need to re-study the instructione before starting work.

Except 1n the cases where an interviewer has been re-briefed during a breaK between
quotas, stUdy t1me w111 be paid as follow8:-

a.. To lonterviewers who have had a break of from 3 to 5 field-work cycles
(sample months) between FES quotas:- 1 HOUR'S STUDY TIME.

b. "1'0 interviewers who have had a break of 6 or more field-work cycles
(sample months) between working on FES quotas:- 2 HOUR'S STUDY TIME.

c. To interviewers not eligible at 1 or 2 for study of amended documents and
1nstructions at the beg1nning of each year:- 2 HOUR'S STUDY TIME.

Clerical time

For checking each fUlly cooperating household - 11/2 hours.

For checking schedules tor a houaehold that promised cooperation, but later fa~led

to cooperate - 45 minutes.

For checking a household that promised co-operation but had to be reallocated to
another interv1ewer for final calls - 1 hour.

For checking reallocated households where initial interview waa done by another
interviewer - 1hour.

(ie both placing interviewer and pickup interviewer can clatm one hour).

You should claim these on normal cla1111S form.
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Contact vith HQ durinCJ field work period 8.8

The for.going instructions prOVide CJUidance on how to deal vith the major and .est
cOlDlllOn situation. to be met in the field. The ataff in Field Branch are always
available for advice on any c.... not covered by the in.tructioM. It is
penu.8sible to telephone for advice if the ..tter i. urgent. otherwi••, a letter
addre•••d to the appropriate per.on vill be answered by return po.t.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS

Contact as follows:-

Allocation Officer - for any .attera related to availability or non
availability and acceptance of quota and briefinCJ date.. Ext 2306/2158.

Field Officer for the survey-for advice on ..tter. of definition or procedure for
this survey, together with queries on general intervievinCJ method. Also for issues
related to work in proCjre88, its return to HO and requests for station.ry.

IRefusals. If you get 2 refusa18 in one week, or other problems with response
please ring in to talk the matter over with the Field Officer. j

(

Miss June Langham

FES Office

FIELD

Ext 2267

Ext 2275

Training Officers are out in the field, continuously observing and supervising work
in progress. Each interviewer is trained to handle the Family Expenditure Survey
in the first instance, by being accompanied on some placing, checking and
collection calls. Thereafter, field supervision occurs periodically and at very
little notice. It can also be given if asked for by an interviewer at any other
time.
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SPECIMEN HOUSING BENEFIT
NOTIFICATION FORM

Dear Sir/Madam,

Housing Benefit Regulations 1982

Your application has now been examined, and on the basis of the information
contalned therein, it has been determined that your rent and rates should be
rebated, as per the under-noted details.

la) Rent Rebate £ per week from Monday
lb) Rate Rebate £ per week from Monday
lc) Houslng Beneflt Supplement £ per week from Monday

lprovlsional) award
Id) In accordance wlth the provlsions of the above Regulations you may, wlth,n

one month, make representatlon against this determination.
le) You are requlred to inform the Rebates Off,ce staff of any change ln the

clrcumstances stated on your appllcatlon form e.g. re. - members of the
household, income, change of address.

Yours faithfully,

Director of Housing.
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payment of benefits

We have been advised by the Department
Department of Employment that benefits

Attendance allowance

Child benefit

Family income supplement

Housewives non-contributory
invalidity pension

Industrial injury disablement pension

Industrial injury death benefit

Invalidity pension and invalidity
allowance if paid

Invalid care allowance

Job release allowance

Maternity allowance

Maternity grant

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension

Retirement pension including old
persons pension

Severe Disablement Allowance

Sickness Benefit

Supplementary allowance

Supplementary pension

Training allowance (eg TOPS, YTS)

Unemployment benefit

Widows allowance

Widowed mothers allowance

Widows pension

Workmans compensation benefit

Points to note are:

of Health and Social Security and the
are normally paid in the following ways.

payment book

•

•

•

•

•

•

• (
Giro

Payment book

Giro

payment book

•

•

•

Giro

Payment book C
Payment book

•

Giro

Payment book

•

•

•

Because of the diverse nature of these schemes,
made by local offices and can be giro or payment

10~

1. General. All benefits may be paid on the odd occasion by giro, eg
when starting benefit. usually however a payment stated to be by book
will be by this method.
2. Training allowances.
payment arrangements are
book.
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2nc5 proof

GLOSSARY

ACCIDENT INSURANCE -

ADDITIONAL PENSION -

ANNUITY

Thi. i. a private insurance taken out by individual. to
give them a lump .um payment or .. weekly payment if they
.utter fro. an accident.

see Earning_ related supplement.

This is ba.ically .. form of providing a regular income. A
lwap 8U11l of IIOney i. paid to an in.urance ccapany and, in
return, the company pay. out a regular income. There are
three main types of annuity, level annuitie., where the
incOlll.e remains the same each year, increaaing annuities.
where the income increases at an agreed rate and
unit-linked annuities. where the income i8 linked to the
value of a func5 (eg property).

ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE - This 1. a benefit for adults or children who are severely
disabled mentally or physically and need attention. In

'order to qualify, the person has to satisfy certa~n

residential and medical conditions. There are t o rates
of allowance: the higher rate for those ho need
attention day and night, and the lower rate for those who
need attention only by day or night. The allowance i&
normally pa~d by order book and is usually in ad~t10n to
other National Insurance (N.I.) benetits.

BANK BUDGET ACCOUNT -

BANX CHARGES -

, I

BANX CURRENT ACCOUNT -

BANK DEPOSIT ACCOUNT -

A bUdget account is a ....ay of sprea~ng the cost of
household b111s and other lump sum payments over the year.
The bank normally has to agree to the prec1se est1mate of
the y.ar's cost of all the bills to be 1ncluded ~n the
scheme. This total is divided by 12 and a stan~ng order
for this amount is made to the bank each month. The b.1.1ls
are usually paid with a special cheque book fran the
budget account. Interest charged on th18 type of account
var1es between banks.

Bank charges are am.ounts paid to a bank (by deduction by
the bank from the account) to cover the a~nistration of
its aervices, eg for processing cheques, stopp~ng cheques,
paying .tanding orders.

An account into which money i8 deposited. usually to meet
the needs of everyday expenditure. A cheque book is
suppl1ed to write cheque. for cash or goods. In many
cases (although not in all), an individual does not
receive interest on this type of account. Bank charges
may be levied to cover the administration of the account.
This ~8 the type of account into wh~ch salary is paid and

from which standing orders are paid.

An account into which people can deposit any amount of
money and on which they can get .lnterest. Money can be
drawn out of such an account at reason&bly short not~ce.
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BANK DIRECT DEBIT -

BANKERS CARD -

BANK LOAN -

BANK SAVINGS ACCOUNT -

See direct debit.

see cheque guarantee card.

A personal loan arranged directly through a bank. It may
cover a number of articles or services or only part of an
article or service, depending on the borrower's
circumstances and government credit restrictions.

This is similar to a bank deposit account but there is
often a requirement for a minimum investment and there are
restrictions on when the DlOney can be drawn out.
Consequently, the interest rate is higher than for deposit

Some type. of bank
... -_4. .._... __-. "" ....
.caV.&.JI':!ID a""' ....vw.'- .~v ~u""n caD

BANK STANDING ORDER -

Capital Investment Accounts,

See standing order.

BLIND PERSONS ALLOWANCE- This is an additional benefit paid
benefit to registered blind people.
addition to other concessions.

with supplementary
It is received in

BOARD BUDGETING SCHEME - This type of scheme is operated by the Gas and Electricity
Boards and by the Post Office. It works in much the same
way as a bank budget account, by spreading the cost of the
bills over the year with regular I\lOnthly payments. There
is no interest or service charge payable with this
sche....

BRITISH SAVINGS BONOS -

BUDGET/OPTION ACCOUNT 
AT A SHOP OR STORE

BUILDING SOCIETY -

CASH DISPENSER CARD -

These are government issued bonds.

A budget or option account is usually with a department or
chain store. There are two main types. In one type the
customer undertakes to make certain payments into an
account, usually at a regular rate and time interval. In
return, they are able to purchase goods on credit up to a
certain figure specified in the original agreement. In
the second type, goods can be bought on credit, but the
monthly statement received from the store can be paid in
full or by agreed instalments. If paid in full, no
interest will be charged.

Building Societies are organisations into which DlOney can
be invested, thrOUgh opening various types of accounts
with varying rates of interest. The individual normally
receives a pass book in which deposits and withdrawals are
recorded. Interest on the account is normally paid every
six I\lOnths. Building Societies are the prime source of
loans for the purchase of domestic property.

A card issued by banks which operate cash dispensing
machines
inside and outside normal banking hours.
operates the machine.

The card

CHECK TRADER - Here, the purchaser pays for goods by check. Usually a
check trader calls on the purchaser to sell him a check,
which he can then use to buy goods in a number of shops.
Some retailers issue checkS also known as bonds. The
largest check trading organisation in the country is the
Provident. Check trading today is IIIOSt prevalent in the
North of England - Humberside, West Riding, Teeside, etc
for textiles and households goods.
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CHEQUE GUARANTEE CARD -

CHILD BENEFIT -

CHRISTMAS BONUS -

CLUB -

COMMUNI'lY
PROGRAMME - (CP)

When paying by cheque sOme shops, stores, etc want a
quarantee that the cheque will be honoured, before they
accept it. The cheque card is the 'payer's proof' that
the ban!< holds him credit worthy. (In most cases banks
quarantee that they will honour the cheque up to £50) ....
cheque card is not a credit card. Barclays Bank does not
i.sue guaranteecarda, as .uch, to its customers.
Instead, they are issued with Barclaycards, which serve
the triple purpose of a credit card, cheque quarantee card
and a cash dispenser card.

Child Benefit is paid for all children under 16 (or over
16 if still at school). It is not ~ans tested and can be
received regardless of income level. It is paid weekly or
every 4 weeks by payment book.

A tax free bonus paid, with certain long term beneflts,
shortly before Christmas each year.

See Co-op Club, shop running a club.

The Canmunity programme is a scheme run by the Manpower
Serv1ces Co~ssion to encourage sponsors (eg Local
Authorit1es, private firms, trade unions, char1ties) to
set up projects to improve the local commun1ty (eg
envLronmental improvement, provJ.sion of socJ.al amenlt1es,
social and cultural work). Recruitment of the labour
force for the projects is through Jobcentres and 1S
normally limited to people aged 18-24 who have been
unemployed fOr six iiiOnths or Ir'.ore, and those aged 25 and
over who have been unemployed for over 12 months. The
Manpower Services Comm1ssion relmburses sponsors for
approved wages (generally the local rate for the Job) and
the1r NI contribut10ns. The durat10n of a proJect 1S
usually between 3 and 12 months. Sponsors are also
encouraged to prOVide tra1ning.

CONTRIBUTORY INVALIDI'lY- Persons who qualify for Sickness Benefit (See S1cknes s
PENSION Benefit) and are off work for ..,re than 28 weeks are

entitled to an Invalidity Pension provided they sat1sfy Nl
contribut10n condit10ns. Contributory Inva11d1ty PenS10n
is paid by g1ro or payment book.

CO-OP CLUB -

CO-OP SOCIETY -

COVENANT -

In this club goods are obtained from the Co-op and a
reqular amount is pa1d into the club usually through a
collector.

By being a member of a Co-op society and OOY1ng goods from
the Co-op, a peraon earn. a dividend. The mere goods that
are bought, the greater the div1dend. Prof1ts made by the
Society are pa1d back to members on a proport10nal baS1S,
depend1ng on the amount of dividend earned. Th1s type of
soc1ety 1S different from a Co-op ban!<.

Under a deed of covenant, a person can agree to make a
ser1es of payments to an organisat10n or ind1v1dual. The
rec1p1ents of the payments can cla= back from Inland
Revenue any tax paid by the payer on their 1ncome,
cover1ng the amount paid.

10;)
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CREDIT CIIRDS -

CREDIT SALE -

CREDIT TRIIDER -

CREDIT TRANSFER -

CURRENT IICCOUNT -

DEATH GRANT -

DEBENTURE -

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT -

DIRECT DEBIT -

Eg, Barclaycard, IIccess, lIIIIerican Express, Diners Club,
Anyone over 18 can apply for a credit card. A person
issued with a card can purchase goods and services, on
credit, from a variety of shops and organisations which
accept the card. Any number of goods and services can be
purchased, up to the individual's credit limit set by the
credit card company. Each ..,nth a detailed statement is
sent to the carcl.holder showing the cost of the goods and
where they were purchased. If the whole of the account is
paid off within a specified period, no interest is
charged. 'l'he carcl.holder must always payoff a minimum
proportion of the amount owing, usually £5 or 5',
whichever is the greater. Interest is charged on the
remaining amount.

The exceptions to this system are Diners Club and American
Express, who do not have a credit limit. With American
Express, the account must always be paid in full at the
end of the account period.

Credit Sale agreements are usually tal<en out for the
purchase of smaller consumer durables (eg radios, cameras,
tape recorders). The agreement normally covers nine
months and the borrowed money is repaid to the shop, with
the first payment serving as a deposit. Goods purchased
by Credit Sale are the property of the purchaser as soon
as they are acquired. Sometimes, no interest is charged
on this type" of agreement.

These are canmonly known as 'tallymen', •bag-men' or I in
Scotland, 'Scotch drapers'. Credit traders call on
customers, show samples, and, if items are purchased, then
recall at regular intervals to collect money. They trade
usually in drapery and clothing for women and children,
but some deal in furniture, carpets and men's clothing.

A credit transfer is a means whereby an amount of money is
transferred from one account to another on instruction and
without writing a cheque. A transfer can take place
between two different people or organisations, or between
different accounts of one person, eg current to deposit
account. Where a person transfers IIlOney fran one account
to the other, both of which are their own, this is not
considered to be expenditure.

See Bank Current Account.

Death grant is payable on the death of a person who has
satisfied certain NI conditions. The amount of grant
depends on the age of the person who died. It is claimed
through the DHSS office and payment is by giro cheque.

A debenture is a loan to a company, usually repayable over
a fixed period of time with regular payments of interest.
The interest, however, is likely to vary according to the
terms of the debenture.

See Bank Deposit Account.

A bank direct debit is a form of standing order where the
amount of each payment is likely to vary. The variation
is instigated by the person being paid and therefore
saves the payer having to take action.
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EARNINGS-RELATED 
SUPPLEMENT

EMPLOYEE -

EMPLOYERS SICX PAY -

EMPLOYMENT STATUS -

ENTERPRISE ALLOWANCE -

EEC TRAINING
ALLOWANCE -

Thia ia a auppleDlent to aome atate benef ita. It 1&
.arnings related, in the .~na. that the amount paid varies
according to the NI contribution. made (while workingl and
the earn~n9S as an employee in the relevant tax year ~e

the higher the wage, the higher the contr~but~on, the
higher the aupplement. The supple....nt is normally paid by

g~ro with the relevant standard benefit (eg Retirement
Pension, Invalidity Penaion).

An employee i. so....one who receive. a wage or .alary for
working for an employer (this can be an individual or an
organisation, coneequently dir.ctore and managers are
employees of their campaniea).

When an employee ia off work .ick they receive Statutory
Sick pay, NI Sickness Benefit or Invalidity Pension. In
addition, they may receive Sick Pay from their employer.
Sickness pay from the employer is normally;

i. Made up pay, eg the ~fference between NI
S~ckness Benefit etc, and normal earned payor

ii. half pay, ie half normal earned pay.

There are, of course, other arrangements depending on the
ind1viduAl employer or employee's 8~tuat!Qn~

See employee, self employed.

Th~s is a payment made to unemployed applicants who set up
business ~n a self-employed category.

This is an allowance paid by the European Econo~c

Canmun~ty out of ita social fund to redundant workers in
spec~f~ed industries, eg steel workers, wh~le they are
undergo~ng re-training.

FAMILY INCOME
SUPPLEMENT

This supplement is ava~lable

parent families w~th at least
to fam~l~e6 inclu~ng one
one ch~ld under the age of

(

FINANCE HOUSE LOAN -

16 (or over 16 if still at school) where the head. of
family ~a in full time work, but the total family ~ncome

is below a certain level. The amount of the supplement
depends on the number of children in the fam~ly and the
total family income. It is paid by payment book. FIS can
continue to be received for a year even ~f the total
family ~ncome rises during this per~od.

Th~s works in much the same way as a personal loan from a
bank (see bank loan), but in this case the loan ~s

arranged directly w~th the finance company. Such loans
normally have a higher rate of ~ntere6t than a bank loan.
Some HP agreelllent6 may also be arranged d~rectly w~ th a
f~nance house.
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FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
BENEFITS

GIRO

GRANNY BONDS -

GUARDIANS ALLOWANCE -

HIRE PURCHASE -

Friendly societies provide a wide range of benefits for
members in need. The most common of these is a sickness
benef it provided for a member or one of the member's
family. Some friendly societi.s provide a scheme whereby
a pension is paid on retirement. (NB This is not an
employer pension).

See Post Office Giro.

See index linked national savings certificates.

A weekly state payment for someone who takes an orphan
into the family. In exceptional circumstances this may be
paid if one of the child's parents is still alive but
cannot care for the child. It is paid by payment book.

This is one of the most cOlll1llOn means of purchasing goods
by instalment. The goods are hired before they are
purchased therefore, unlike many other types of loan, the
goods are not actually owned until all the instalments are
paid plus a nominal purchase fee. This type of loan is
normally arranged by the shop where the goods are
acquired, and the instalments are paid to the shop.

HIGH STREET BANKS - These are the normal banks
Barclays, Midlands, Lloyds.
'Current' and 'Deposit'.

such as National Westminster,
Their two main accounts are

HOSPITAL SAVINGS SCHEME-

HOUSEWIVES NON
CONTRIBUTORY INVALIDITY
PENSION -

HOUSING BENEFIT -

HOUSING BENEFIT 
SUPPLEMENT

These are run on a commercial basis to provide financial
aid in the form of contributions towards medical
applicances or weekly payments when sick. Eg Hospital
SaVings Association (HSA), Hospital Saturday Fund (HSF).

A married woman aged 35-49, who is continuously incapable
of paid work and incapable of performing normal household
duties for at least 28 weeks is entitled to Non
Contributory Invalidity Pension. (See Non Contributory
Invalidity Pension).

This is a collective name used for the various forms of
assistance given with housing costs. (Also called UNIFIED
HOUSING BENEFIT).

The assistance is given in the form of

i. Rent Rebate or Allowance (see page lOll

11. Rete Rebate (see page 100)

ii1. Housing Benefit Supplement (See below)

To obtain these benefits the individual can apply to the
local DHSS office OR local authority office.

The benefit will give assistance to rent/rate payers
receiVing rent/rate rebate/allowance. The supplement is
in the form of an increased rebate/allowance.
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INDEX LIIlXED NATIONAL 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

The fir.t index linked h.ue, known as "Granny Bonds",
allowed people of retire"",nt age or over (65 _n, 60
women) a form of 'inflation proofed' .aving by index
linking to the Retail Price Index. Index l1nk1ng is
as.umed as long as the IIlOney i. not withdrawn for 12
IlOnths. If the IIOney ia kept in for five years there is
an additional 4\ bonus. The age bar wa. lowered and with
the .econd i.sue, the certificates became available to
anyone.

INDUSTRIAL DISABLEMENT - Thi. can be a weekly pen.ion or lump sum gratuity,
BENEFIT depending on the degree of disablement arising fran the

industrial accident or disease. This benefit i. normally
paid when entitlement to Indu.trial Injury Benefit atopa.
However, aa this benefit or pension lIl&y be received even
if the peraon doe. not give up work it can be paid from
three days after the accident or development of the
disease. As a penaion the benefit is paid by payment
book.

(

INDUSTRIAL INJURY 
DISABLEMENT PENSION

INDUSTRIAL WIDOWS' 
PENSION

See Industrial D1sablement Benefit.

An Industrial Widows' Penaion can be cla1med by a woman
whose husband died as a result of an industrial acc1dent
or prescribed industrial d1sease.

INVALID CARE ALLOWANCE - Invalid care Allowance is a benefit for people of working
age who cannot work because they have to stay at home to
care for a severely disabled relative. There are no NI
contribution conditions but, in general, married women and
people receiving certain other benefits do not qua11fy for
this allowance. The allowance 1S cla1med through the
local DHSS office.

INVALIDITY ALLOWANCE - Invalidity Allowance is paid in add1tion to Invalid1ty
Pension if the person becomes incapable of work wh1le they
still have a reasonable part of their working lives before
them (ie up to age 60 men, 55 women). After ret1rement
age (65 men, 60 women) people who have been receiving the
allowance have it included in their retir....ent pens10n.
payment is weekly by giro or payment book.

INVALIDITY BENEFIT - See Invalid1ty Pension, Invalidity Allowance.

INVALIDITY PENSION - Invalidity Pension is paid in place of Sickness Benef1t 1f
a person continues to be 1ncapable of work after 28 weeks
(see Contr1butory Invalidity Pension, Non-Contr1butory
PenS10n and HouseW1ves Non-Contributory Inva11d1ty
Pen,uon).

JOB RELEASE ALLOWANCE - Men aged 62 (60 if disabled) or over and women aged 59 or
over, who are full time employees and who are prepared to
leave work before retirement age, can claim thl.s
non-contributory weekly benefit, provided that the1r
employer agrees to replace them w1th someone who 15
registered as unemployed. The Job release scheme 1S
planned to end on 31 March 1984.
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LOAN -

LOCAL AUTHORITY 
SECURITIES

MAIL ORDER AGENT -

MAIL ORDER DIRECT -

MATERNITY ALLOWANCE -

MATERNITY GRANT -

MATERNITY PAY -

MOBILITY ALLOWANCE -

See Bank loan. Finance House loan.

Investing in local authority securities is a way of
lending money to the LA at a fixed rate of interest, over
a fixed period. The securities are renewable although the
interest rate may not be the aame.

Mail order agen/s are often local part time agents who
work on behalf of the mail order catalogue companies (eg
Universal. Littlewoods). Mail order companies offer a
wide range of goods. nearly all available on credit.
Someone can chooae what they want from the catalogue. and
the agent completea an order form and sends it off to the
company. the goods being received by post. payment is
usually in equal instalments over 20 or 38 weeks. longer
for high amounts. With many companies. the credit price
is competitive with cash shop prices.

This refers to mail order services advertised by a company
in a newspaper. magazine. eg Reader's Digest. Automobile
Association or in a limited item catalogue. Anyone
interested in the advertised goods contacts the company
direct and receives the goods through the post. Regular
instalments are then paid direct to the company. This is
different to arrangements through a mail order agent.

Maternity allowance is a weekly benefit. paid by giro.
usually for 18 weeks. starting 11 weeks before the baby is
expected. This allowance is paid in addition to Maternity
Grant if the mother was working and paying full NI
contributions at some time during the fifteen months
before the baby was born. The husband's contributions do
not count.

This is a lump sum paid for each birth to help with the
general expense of having a baby. It is payable in nearly
all cases of confinement where either the mother's or the
husband's NI contributions allow entitlement. It is paid
by giro cheque to the mother. Generally to qualify for
Maternity Grant. a lIlOther to be will have to be present in
Britain for at least 26 weeks out of 52 before
confinement.

Under the Employment Protection Act a woman having a baby
who normally works for her employer eight hours a week or
more, and has worked continuously for at leAst the
previous two years. is entitled to this pay from her
employer. as long as she continues working up to the 11th
week before the baby is due. Payment is in cash (paid
weekly) for the first six weeks after the woman stopped
work. Maternity pay is less than normal pay.

Mobility Allowance is a benefit to help certain disabled
people to meet their additional transport costs. It is
paid by payment book every four weeks. Mobility Allowance
should not Le confused with MOTORBILITY which is an
independent voluntary organisation for the purchase or
hiring of vehicles at preferential rates.

WPl00l-l0258
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MORTGAGE -

MORTGAGE TAX 

ALLOWANCE
(M.I.R.A.S)

NATIONAL INSURANCE 
CONTRIBUTIONS

NATIONAL SAvINGS
BONDS

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK -

A .ortgage is a loan for the purchase of property. The
loan can be taken out from varlOUs organisations eg
bUlldlnq society, local authorlty. bank. The size of the
loan ill usually worked out on multlples of yearly salary
(often 2-2 1/2 tl.Bles dependlng on the lender's policy).
The borrower, in most cases, will have to provide a
deposit for the property (.ay iO\j. MOrtgage Arrangements
vary in the amount of interest payable and the tax rellef
that can be claimed. Most mortgaqes are one of two types,
either interest and principal or interest only where there
is an endowment policy covering the principal. (See
Option mortgaqe, 'TOp Up' mortgage).

In April 1q83 a new scheme was introduced whereby tax
relief on interest can be given by the organisatlon
granting the mortgage rather than Inland Revenue via PAYE
tax codlng, etc. The scheme is not universal and not all
institutions have adopted it. Under the new scheme the
amount of interest paid to the building society, etc, lS
reduced by the amount of tax relief due.

A NI contribution is a regular contributlon by lndividuals
to enable them to ob~ain various natlonal insurance
benefits. All employed and self employed persons (earnlng
more than a specified minlmum amount) are required to pay
a NI contribution. Some non-employed persons may also do
so. There are dlfferent classes of contributlon dependlng
upon employment status.

Employe@s pay class 1 contribut.ions wh1.ch aLe deducted
from their wage or salary. There are three levels,
contracted lnto the state pension scheme, contracted out
of the state pensJ.on scheme l1f the employee J.S ln a
prJ.vate penslon scheme) and a reduced rate p&ld by marrled
women who were paylng into the scheme before Aprll 1978.
(The reduced rate entitles them to fewer beneflts).

Self employed pay class 2 contrlbutlons on a regular basJ.s
and class 4 on an annual hasJ.s dependlng upon proflts.

Non-employed persons may also pay voluntary contrlbutlons
under class 3.

There are two types- Income Bonds and Deposit Bonds.
Income Bonds payout a 1IIOnthly income based on lnterest
while DeposJ.t Bonds accrue the lnterest until required.

ThlS was formerly the Post Office Savings Bank. There are
two types of account; ordinary accounts and 1nvestment
accounts. The investment account offers a higher rate of
J.nterest and longer withdrawal terms than the ordinary
account. There are no cheque books for these accounts,
for both types of account customers have a book J.n whJ.ch
all deposits and withdrawals are recorded. It is possJ.ble
to transfer money from a National Savlngs Bank account to
a Nat10nal Post Off~ce Glro account.
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NATIONAL SAVINGS
CERT IFICATES -

NI RETIREMENT PENSION -

NI SICKNESS BENEFIT -

•
NON CONTRIBUTORY 
INVALIDITY PENSION

OLD PERSONS PENSION/ 
OVER 80's PENSION

ONE PARENT BENEFIT -

OPTION ACCOUNT -

PENSION FROM PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYER

POST OFFICE GIRO -

There are two types Index-linked which are described under
that title and ordinary. Ordinary certificates have an
issue nUlllber eg '28 issue'. They are normally for a
period of 5 years.

This is the basic state pension for retired people (ie men
aged 65 and over, _en aged 60 and over). The rate of
this pension depends upon the record of NI contributions
during working life. It is paid weekly by payment book.

This benefit is paid to people who are incapable of work
due to sickness and have satisfied certain NI contributio
conditions. Sickness benefit i8 paid for 20 weeks while
the person is incapable of work. The benefit is claimed
by filling in the NI Medical Certificate and sending it to
the DHSS Office. Payment is by giro cheque, weekly. (SEE
STATUTORY SICK PAY)

Anyone, aged 35-49, of working age who has been off work
for 28 weeks but does not qualify for a full Invalidity
Benefit because of a poor NI contribution record can claim
this pension. Non Contributory Invalidity Pension is paid
by giro or payment book.

The basic NI retirement pension is conditional on the
record of NI contributions. Old Persons Pension is paid
regardless of the NI contributions record.

In 1981, Child Benefit Increase was renamed One Parent
Benefit. This benefit is paid to single parents, what
ever the reason for them being single parents (ie widowed,
divorced, legally separated or single). As this is an
increase in Child Benefit for single parents, the person
must have been entitled to Child Benefit in the first
place for at least one child who lives with them. It is
paid weekly or every four weeks by payment book.

See budget account at a shop or store.

A pension from previous employer is based on contributions
made by the employee to the employer's pension fund or
upon contributions made by the employer on the employee's
behalf.

This is also known as National Giro. When making a
payment by Giro, the Giro account holder either fills in a
transfer form and transfers money from his account to
another Giro account, or he makes use of a standing order
to another Giro account. Apart from these two methods it
is also possible to make payments to a non-Giro account
holder on a Giro cheque. Giro cheques can be cashed by
non-Giro account holders at a post office or paid into
bank accounts.

There is also a Post Office Giro deposit account.
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PRIVATE SICKNESS 
SCHEMES

RATES -

RATES REBATE -

REDUNDANCY PAYMENTS -

RENT ALLOWANCE -

RENT REBATE -

RETIREMENT PENSION -

SAVE AS YOU EARN -

Private .ickne.. .cheme. ean be run on a commercial ba.i.
or on a privata besis by worker. in an undertaking. Eg,
Hospital Savings Association. Insurance Companies.

Rates are a tax on all kinds of property (commercial and
private) levied by and paid to the Local Authority. The
money from rates goes towards paying for local services of
various kinc!e. The amount paid in rates depenc!e on the
rateable vslue of the property and the amount in the pound
which the council decides to levy in a particular year.

Some people with low incomes who are liable to pay rates
....y get relief towarc!e paying them by the Local Authority.
Owner occupiers or tenants may qualify for this. The
&IIlOunt of rebate depends on the income of the peraon
claiming. the size of their family and the amount they pay
in rates. The rebate ean take the form of a refund or a
reduction of the ratee payable. There may be variations
on this in individual circumstances. (SEE ALSO HOUSING
BENEFIT) •

Under the Redundancy payments Act 1965. an employer is, ~n

most circumstances. legally obliged to pay a min~um lump
sum ~n redundancy money to any employee who is made
redundant after working continously for the employer for
at least two year••

The llIDOunt of the payment depends upon the age of the
person when he is made redundant, the number of completed
years service (over the age of 18) and the weekly earn~n9s

at the time of redundancy. Redundancy payments under the
Redundancy Payments Act are dist~nct from severance payor
money in lieu of not1ce.

A benefit administered by the Local Author1ty for pr~vate

tenants to help with paying their rent. TO qual~fy, the
income of the family has to be below a certain level. The
&IIlOunt of the allowance depends on the .ize of the fam~ly

and the amount paid in rent and income rece1ved. The
allowance takes the form of a cash amount. (SEE ALSO
HOUSING BENEFIT).

A benefit administered by the Local Authority for counc~l

tenants to help with paying the rent. To qualify, the
income of the family has to be below a certain level. The
size of the rebate depends on the number in the fanl1ly.
the amount paid 1n rent and income rece1ved. The rebate
takes the form of a reduction in rent. (SEE ALSO HOUSING
BENEFIT) •

See NI Ret1rement Pens10n.

save As You Earn is s National Savings or BU1lding Soc1ety
scheme whereby a person agrees to make sixty regular
monthly contributions (from a £4 minimum to a £50 max~um)

over five years.
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SECOND J«)R'1'GAGE -

SELF EMPLOYED -

SEVERANCE PAY -

SEVERE DISABLEMENT
ALLOWANCE

SHARES -

SHOP RUNNING A CLUB -

SICKNESS BENEFIT -

A second IIlOrtgage ia a loan usually arranged for a large
it... of expenditure (eg, home improvements). The
distinguishing feature of this type of loan is that it
uses the person' s home as security. consequently the rate
of interest is likely to be less than other types of long
term loan.

Someone is self employed if they work on their own account
instead of drawing a wage or salary from an employer. It
includes anyone who is responsible in their work only to
themselves (Tax is not deducted at source by PAYE but paid
direct to Inland Revnue).

This is general term covering payment for loss of office
or IIIOney in lieu of notice.

Paid to people who cannot work because of long term
sickness and who do not qualify for Contributory
Invalidity pension because of too few NI contributions.
Nov 1984-Nov 1985 paid to those aged 16-34 and 50 to
retirement. From November 1985 paid to all who qualify
regardless of age. See also Housewives Non-COntributory
Invalidity Pension and Non-contributory Invalidity
Pension.

A share in a company can be bought by an individual
thereby making him a part owner of the company. Interest
(dividend) is paid from the profits of the company to
shareholders.

This type of club is normally run by a small shop mainly
for toys, clothing and household goods. In many cases the
customer has to make a number of payments to the club
before being entitled to make a purchase. Usually the
payments are not earmarked for any specific item, but can
be used to purchase any goods sold by the shop.

See Statutory Sick pay. NI Sickness Benefit.

SICK PAY - See Statutory Sick Pay.
Sick Pay.

NI Sickness Benefit, Employers

SPECIAL TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME
(STEP)

STANDING ORDERS -

This programme provides temporary work for adults who have
been out of work for six IIlOnths, in the case of 19-24 year
olds, or twelve IOOnths for those who are older. Those
taking part are paid the rate for the job subject to a
maximum limit. Projects are sponsored by Local
Authorities and voluntary organisations and are designed
to improve the local area. The programme is run by the
Manpower Services Commission. The programme is currently
being replaced by the Community Enterprise Programme
(CEP) •

This is an arrangement that can be made with a bank to pay
regular bills. The bank can automatically pay the bills
on prearranged dates and deduct the amount (s) from the
person1s account.
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STATUTORY SICJt PAY -

S'l'<XXS -

STRIa PAY -

From April 1983 employer. have been responsible for paying
the first eight week. of sickness benefit in anyone tAX
year. After eight week., NI sickness benefit is pa:Ld
directly by DHSS.

The payment is subject to varioU8 conditions inclUding
length of service.

NB. SSP should not be confused with payments under a
company .ick pay scheme.

Usually refers to • block of .hares (aee sharea).

An amount paid by a Trad.s Union to ita members who are on
off icial strike. The amount paid varies between un:Lons
and dependB on the circumstances of the strike.

I
\

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT - Thil!l is the basic Social Security benefit designed to
prevent anyone having too little to live on. There are
two kinds ot Supplementary Benefit, SUpplementary PenS1.on
tor people over retirement age and Supplementary Allowance
for people aged 16 to retirement age. The amount of
benefit that can be received depend. on a means test of
needs and resources. Payment ia made by giro or payment
book. Supplementary Benefit may be paid with other
benefits.

SUPPLEMENTARY RATES 
;\

TRADE UNION PENSION -

TRADE UNION SICX PAY -

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
SCHEME (TOPS) -

These are additional rates levied by the local
authorities. They are normally levied in the second half
of the tinancial year. They are normally encountered
during periods of rising inflation.

In cases where a bu:Llchng society does not grant a full
requested mortgage to cover a particular property the
balance may be prov1.ded by another organisat1.on eg, an
l.nsurance company. The payments on th1.S tyPe of mortgage
are usually made separately, to the organ1sat10n granting
the add1.t:Lonal mortgages.

A proportion of aome Trade Union contrl.butions are pu t
l.nto a pens10n fund, which is pa1.d on ret1.rement. Th45 ~s

not a pension resulting from be4ng an employee of a Trade
Un1.0n.

Some Trade Union subscriptions include an element wh1.ch is
put into a sick fund. Members of the union who are s1ck
can claim benefit from this fund, prov1.ded they meet the
necessary requirements.

People over 19 who have been away from full time educat10n
for a total of at least two years after age 16 can apply
through Jobcentres for a TOPS course to learn a new sk:Lll.
The lenqths of TOPS courses vary according to the skill
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TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK -

TRUSTS -

TURNOVER -

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT -

UNIFIED HOUSING
BENEFIT -

UNIT TRUSTS -

WAR LOAN -

-
being learnt. While on the course people are paid a basic
weekly rate. An earnings related supplement may also be
paid depending on the person's NI contributions record and
earninqs in the relevant tax year.

Until recently the TSB was limilar to the National Savings
Bank and waB closely controlled by the government. It was
also organised on a local ba.iB. Today it 1s organised in
much the same way a. a nomal high street bank, eg
Barclay., Midland.

A trust can be set up with an amount of money, to benefi t
a certain person or a group of persons. A trust has to
have an object or clearly defined aim. A trust is managed
by trustees for the benefit of those for whom it was set
up, ie the beneficiaries of the trust. Trustees are
legally required to invest in suitably safe investments.
There are two basic types of trusts, fixed trusts, where
a particular penon or orqanisation has the right to
income from. the trust, and discretionary trusts, where it
ls left to the trustees to decide which of the possible
beneficiaries should be paid income.

A company'. turnover is the value of total sales (ie total
gross takings) during a specified accounting period,
normally a year.

People out of work are entitled to claim Unemployment
Benefit if they have worked for an employer and paid full
NI class 1 contributions. Self-employed people and
married women who pay reduced NI contributions cannot
claim. To maintain receipt of the benefit, the person
must register for work at the employment exchange. The
maximum length of tiIN! benefit can be received is one
year. Payment is by giro.

See Housing Benefit.

Unit trusts are trusts that are set up for the purpose of
investing money in a wide range of undertakings, to get a
good return for the people who have invested (ie bought
units) in the trust. These trusts vary in the types of
investment made and the method of providing return for
investers. Often a proportion of money paid is used as a
premium for a life insurance.

A war loan was a way of investing in government stock
primarily for the war effort. Such loans, some of which
are still outstanding, were generally at rather low rates
of interest.
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WAR DISABILITY PENSION - This pension can be pa~d to indiv~duals injured as a

result of a state of war or other dssiqnated mil1tary
act~on. Additional allowancea that may be paid with th~s

•are wtemployability supplement, constant care allowance,
comforts allowance, educational allowance, clothing
allowance, exceptionally severe disablement allowance.

WAR WIDOWS PENSION -

WATER METER -

WIDOWED MOTHERS
ALLOWA.I~CE -

WIDOWS ALLOWANCE -

This pension is paid to widova whose husbands were killed
in either of the world wars. It may also be paid to
widows of civ1lians who were k1l1ed in the second world
war. The pension is not nonoally affected by other
income.

This is a meter measuring the consumption of water. An
in~vidual is charged for the amowtt of water used rather
than paying for water through a general water rate.

This is paid to a widow when Widows Allowance ends (ie
after 7 months from husband's death), if the w~dow has a
dependent child under the age of 19. It is pa~d by
paywent book weekly and is subject to the husband havifH}
met NI contribution requirements.

W~dows Allowance is paid for the first 26 weeks after the
husband's death ~f the woman was under 60 when the husband
~ed or he was not gett>.ng a Retirement Pens~on when he
died. The allowance is conditional on the husband hav~ng

met NI contribution requ~rements. It is normally pa~d by
payment book.

WIDOWS BENEFITS - A series of benef~ts that
her husband's death.
Mothers Allowance, W~dows

a widow may
See W~dows

Pensl.on.

be ent~tled to after
Allowance, W~dowed

WIDOWS EARNINGS 
RELATED SUPPLEMENT

WIDOWS PENSION

YOUNG WORKERS SCHEME -

See Earn>.ngs Related Supplement.

Widows Pension is paid to a widow when W~dows Allowance
ends, 1.£ the woman was 40 or over when the husband dl.ed or
when Widows Allowance ended, provided that there is not a
dependent child under 19. The pens~on is subJect to the
husband having met certa>.n NI contribut~on condit~ons. It
is normally paid by payment book.

Under this scheme the Manpower Serv~ces Comnuss~on

subsidises an employer for employing a young person who
has been registered as unemployed. The amount of subs~dy

depends upon the wage paid. This is not a state beneh t
as such.
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YOOTH TRAINING SCHEME - Thi. i. a new scheme .. ~.."t"d in Sept.-'Ilber 1983 (known a.
Youth Tra1nin9 Programme in NI where it started in
Sep>ember 1982i.

The 8ch~. replaced the old YOPS scheme and con.ists of a
years trainiuCJ. Part of the training is at a place of
work and part is at a college or school.

Payment is by a flat rate allowance.

WP1001-1025B
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~ES

CODING NOTES

1985

GENERAL POINTS

N.B. These Notes must be resd in conjuction with interviewer instructions

THE FORMAT OF THE NOTES
"}- '" < ~ ,~. { ,

For each question the notes describe in summary form its subject, other questions to
refer to, and what to enter at the relevant codes. Further details are given in the
section headed "Points to Note" which amplify and give exceptiona to the summary
notes on what to code.

REFERRALS TO SUPERVISORS AND RESEARCH,B~CH

o , <

Where a statement" is made in these notes that a budget should be 'queried' or
'referred' this means that it should be referred to a supervisor. It is up to the
supervisor to decide whether it needs to be referred to Research Branch. Where the
notes state' 'refer to research' this ,"should be done automatically.

Where these notes say that an item should be estimated, the budget should always be
referred to a supervisor.

PERIOD CODES

Period codes to be used in 'A' and 'B' schedules are:

Period Code Period Code

Weekly I Quarterly 6
Two weekly 2 Half yearly 7
Three weekly 3 Yearly 8
Four weekly 4
Calendar monthly 5 Ten times a year 9

DATE CODES (Standard coding frame)

Dates are coded at Qs 28, 38 and 61 on A Schedule and Q36-38 on B schedule. They
should be coded from the follOWing 4 digit frame.

The first two digits represent the month thus
-* _+ 1 ~ ~U<Of~

January 01 July 07,
February 02 August 08
March 03 September 09
April 04 October 10
May 05 November 11
June 06 December 12

The last two digits of the code should be the last two digits of the year. So
January 1985 would be coded 0185.

If the year is known but not the month, code two zeros followed by the last two
digits of the year (eg. some time in 1985 but the month not known code 0085). If the
year is not known the box should be left blank.

I
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FES JAN 85 GEN POINTS (CONT'D)

ITEMS PAID FOR BY A PERSON OR AN ORGANISATION OUTSIDE TiE HOUSEHOLD

1. A Schedule items

a. Expenses refunded by an employer, or a business, or an organisation
for which the informant does unpaid work, are dealt with inthe notes on
Qs 26-29, 35, 41 and 42 on B Schedule, 16 and 50 on A Schedule.

b. Expenses paid direct by an employer or other orgsnisation should not
be shown as expenditure except where payment is made by Supplementary
Benefit (see below).

c. Expenditure paid direct by a private individual should be shown at Q82
on Income Schedule.

d. Expenses paid for by a person or organisation for which the informant
does not work are dealt with in notes on Qs 78-79 on B Schedule, and
Qs 16 and 50 on A Schedule.

e. Items paid direct by Supplementary Benefit Office. The amount paid is
entered at relevant question and at Q60, B Schedule ie this is treated
as income received from Supplementary Benefit Office and then expenditure
by informant.

f. Rent and rate rebates. The actual rent/rates paid should be entered
at Q18, 24 or 26 A Schedule. The rebate/allowance should be entered at
Q17, 21 or 28 A Schedule. This means that to obtain gross rent or rates
payable the amount actually paid must be added to rebate.

g. Items of expenditure recorded on the A Schedule should not appear in
the D Schedule. An item of expenditure appearing in both schedules would
be a duplication.

2. D Schedule items

The notes on the D Schedule explain how to treat D Schedule items paid for by a
person or an organisation outside the household.

SPECIAL CODING ACTION NOTATION

Where information recorded by the interviewer is an estimate, or where the answer is
not known or where coders know a wrong amount has been given the following notation
must be made in red biro beside the code:-

E S1' lMATE E

DON'T KNOW OK

WRONG AMOUNT WA

REFUSAL R

2
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FI:.S JAN 115

IMPUTATION

GEN POINTS (CONT'D)

r

. '
Where informants do not know an amount (DK above) this can give rise to the need to
impute amounts. If any expenditure or income amounts have been imputed, this is to
be indicated by a code in box A174 (imputed expenditure) or box A245 (imputed income)
on 'A' and 'B' schedules respectively. Imputation is based on estimate tables

~ • (} >..1.' t....c.. ," 'I'" ,supplied by Department of Employment a~d OPCS, data supplied by C.S.O., D.O.E.,
~ l 'c, ~.... ~ r -".

D.H.S.S. benefit leaflets or other reliable published or unpublished data. When
I' ~ ~"'1 ", I ,J

imputing, details of households members'eg size, income, age and sex are taken into. "account.

UPDATING IN 1985

Changes since 1984 are indicated by a vertical black line in left hand margin. As
and when necessary during the year these notes will be updated. Notification of
updates during 1985'will be in th~'form of amended pages or numbered minutes.

1985 SCHEDULES

The 1985 schedules contain major ~hanges on 1984. The changes arise from

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

"New ques tions
Deleted questions
Reworded questions
Repositioned questions

l _ 'I: .... <11I, , ~

New 'derived' codes.

CODING INSTRUCTIONS
or I ~ t

" ,

A more 'detailed working document based Qn t~ese notes is produced by P.A.B. for
internal use in OPCS.

3
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'A' Sch.

FES January 1985 CODING NOTES

'A' SCHEDULE PAGE 1

1. This is the only part of any of this schedule where codes need to be ringed.
Apart from REF NO and OFFICE USE spaces in the top right-hand corner, all relevant
codes on this page should be ringed including "Age", "Age at which full time
education completed" and "Reference number of unit"

2. An entry of so many months for children under one year old should be amended
to '0'.

3. The week number in the OFFICE USE box at the top right hand corner of the page
should be a two digit number. The week number is given in Appendix A.

4. The OFF USE column within the Relationship to BOH column is for coding the
relationship. The codes given in Appendix B should be used.

5. Column 5 - Code 1 applies when both husband and wife are in household even if
one is absent at time of interview. Husband or wife is coded 2 when a husband or
wife is not a member of the household ie. the non-member has a main residence
elsewhere.

7. Column 6 Current Full Time Education: Nursery classes and schools count as
primary schools, but day nurseries do not. The crucial point is whether some
education is given, and the rule for deciding this is whether the informant refers to
it as some kind of school or class (the interviewer may hsve made a note here or
there may be an entry at Q82 or in the D schedule. If there is no reference
elsewhere in the schedules the entry at Col. 7 should be sccepted). Children can
attend nursery schools from the age of 2. A child not yet attending one of the
specified schools should be coded 1.

entered for each person in the

over Sixteen, in full time education and an age has been
entered. ie treat as mature student who has returned to

should be an age entered or a dash
A dash should not be ringed).
is aged under sixteen there should be a dash.
is aged sixteen and still in full time education there should be a

is· aged
the age

Column 7 - There
household. (NB
Where the person
wnere the perSon
dash.
Where the person is aged sixteen and no longer at school an age should have been
entered.
Where a person
entered accept
study.
Where an age would have been expected (eg a man of 45 in full time employment) but
has not been entered then enter a dash.
There is no referral back on this question.

H. Column 8 - Ref number of unit. Each member of the household should be coded
according to his/her INCOME UNIT. Each person within the same INCOME unit should be
coded with the same reference number and the numbers allocated to each unit should be
as follows: code "1" for all members of the first unit, code "2" for all members of
the second unit, etc. The following rules should be used when coding the INCOME unit
code.
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rES JAN 85 'A' Sch. (cont'd)

c

a. Children under 16 years of age should be coded as part of their
parents' INCOME unit unless in receipt of an earned income equal to, or
greater than, the current peraonal tax allowance for a single person, in
which case they are a separate unit.

Children aged 16 years and over but under 25 years should be coded as part
of their parents' INCOME unit provided they are receiving full-time
education and not receiving earned income equal to, or greater than, the
current personal tax allowance for a single person. If married however
they are to be given a separate INCOME unit code. Educational grants are
not to be accepted as earned income.

Children aged 16 years or over who are not in full time education are to be
given a separate INCOME unit code irrespective of income received. Whole
time training for a trsde or profession counts as full time education.
(Exclude TOPS, YTS & CEP). An apprenticeship is not considered full time
education.

b. Local Authority foster children should be coded "15" in Ref number of
unit column, irrespective of any income they receive, and be coded 'I" as
head of the income unit. Other children referred to as foster children for
whom local authority maintenance grants are not received, should be coded
to their foster'parents' INCOME unit.

c. Where a wife whose husband is not a member of the household is the HOH
in column 2 she should not be coded "head of the unit' in column 8.
Instead she should be coded "wife of head" since the absent husband is
cons1dered the head of the INCOME Unit, even though not the head of the
household. (NB. No entry should be made on this page for the absent
husband) •

9. Column 9. Interviewer should have noted in box the reason why spender not
coded.

5
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FES JAN. 85 A p.1 APP. A,R

APPENDIX A

"WEEK" CODES

First Quarter Code Third Quarter Code

,-- ,-- ~.L n, T __ '1 __ .. -~ -- hL .<
,J clll. 15'" - I~n v> ,JULy 1.8~ - '<0 LJ

8th - 15th 02 8th - 15th 26
16th - 23rd 03 16th - 23rd 27
24th 31st 04 24th - 31th 28

Feb. 1st - 7th 05 Aug. 1st- 7th 29
8th - 14th 06 8th - 15th 30

15th - 21st 07 16th - 23rd 31
22nd - 28th 08 24th - 31st 32

Mar. 1st - 7th 09 Sept. 1st - 7th 33
8th 15th 10 8th - 15th 34

16th 23rd 11 16th - 23rd 35
24th 31st 12 24th - 30th 36

Second Quarter Code Fourth Quarter Code

Apr. 1st - 7th 13 Oct. 1st - 7th 37
8th - 15th 14 8th - 15th 38

16th - 23rd 15 16th - 23rd 39
24th - 30th 16 24th - 31st 40

May 1st - 7th 17 Nov. 1st - 7th 41
8th - 15th 18 8th - 15th 42

16th - 23rd 19 16th - 23rd 43
24th - 31st 20 24th - 30th 44

June 1st - 7th 21 Dec. 1st - 7th 45
8th - 15th 22 8th - 15th 46

16th - 23rd 23 16th - 23rd 47
24th - 30th 24 24th - 31st 48

As 1988, 1992 etc are leap years, code 08 will apply to Feb 22nd-29th
in those years.

Where an interview takes place on or before 31st December but record
keeping commences on or after 1st January the week code is 49.

APPENDIX B

Code
Relationship of HOH

o HOH
I Wife or Husband
2 Son or Daughter (inc. stepson/daughter)
3 Son-in-law or Daughter-in-law
4 Father or Mother
5 Father-in-law or Mother-in-law
6 Brother or Sister
7 Grandson or Granddaughter
8 Other relatives (eg. Niece, Nephew, Brother-in-law, Sister-in-law)
9 Other non-relatives (inc. foster children, local authority or other).

6
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CODING NOTES

I FES. JAR 85 SCHEDULE A Q 11

SUBJECT. Number of other households at sddress specified on Address List.

(r-

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE.

POINTS TO NOTE.

12. 13. 17-30. 94-97

N/A

(

The answer to Q11 is not coded. It should be used to check that the answers to Q12
or Q13 are reasonable.

Where the answer to Qll is 1" or more there will usually be ent ries at Qs 13 and/or
94. However:-

a. lot is possible that the other households at the address are not in the
informants' accommodation (Q13) or in the same rsteable unit (Q94) in which
case no rooms occupied by other households would be entered.

b. it is possible that there lIl8y be other households at the address which
are ineligible and therefore not interviewed. However, these households
should be counted at Q11 for purposes of abating rateable value.

, ,
c. where there are no other households living at the address, rooms used
for business may be recorded at Qs 12 or Q94.

, 3!

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 12 & 13

SUBJECT: Number and type of rooms in informants' accommodation.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 11, 14, 17-30, 94-97 A Schedule, 26 & 41 B Schedule

CODE:----------
1. At Al14 code total number of rooms in the left hand grid.

2. At AlII code total number of rooms in the left hand grid occupied solely by this
household

3. At Al12 code total number of rooms in the left hand grid which are shared with
other households

4. At Al13 code total number of rooms in the left hand grid which are let or
sub-let to other households but are not shared.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. The left har~ grid should contain all the bedrooms, kitchens, sculleries used
for cooking, living rooms, and rooms used partly for business at the sample address
which are owned, rented or occupied rent free by the household.

2. The numbers of other rooms at Q12 or 13 (bathrooms, garages, business rooms etc)
should have been entered by the interviewer in the right hand grid. These details
may be important should rateable value and rates paid need to be abated (see notes
against Q96 & 97 (A Schedule) and Qs 26 and 41 (B Schedule».

3. Some of the rooms listed under "other-specify" in the right hand grid may in
fact come under one of the headings in either the left or the right hand box. If so
they should be transferred. In particular box rooms, attic bedrooms, sun lounges (if
used throughout the year) should be transferred. However, cellars, utility rooms,
rooms less than 6' square, rooms Without a Window/sky-light and attics without a
Window/sky-light or without floor boards should not b@ transferred.

4. Al14 and AlII should be coded on all schedules. Thus where no rooms are let or
shared, the same figure should be entered at these two codes.

5. The entry for garages may need amending as a result of the entry at Q14 (see
general note 2 on Q14).

6. Income from letting or sub-letting is recorded at Q78 B Schedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)

8
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q 14

SUBJECT Possession of gsrages by spenders in household

REFER ALSO TO Q. 12, 13, 94-97

CODE

1. At A115 code total number of garages owned, rented or rent free.

2. At 189 code total amount of rent, ground rent and rates paid separately
for garages.

POINTS TO NOTE.

GENERAL

1. Garage and sccommodation tenure type can differ eg garage rented and
accommodation owned.

2. Different garages used by household members can be of different tenure types eg
one owned, one rented.

3. Amount entered at 189 should apply only to gsrages and should include no
elements relating to accommodation.

4. If an amount entered at 189 is found to be included in an entry at another
question (eg rent at Q18) then the entry at that question should be abated by the
amount at 189.

5. a. If payments for a garage are accepted by coders at 189 the garage should not
be covered by the rateable value at Q96. If the garage has been entered at Q12
or 13 it should be deleted and not used in calculations concerned wlth abating
and apportioning rent, rates and rateable value on the accommodation.

b. If payments for s garage are not coded at 189 the garage should be assumed
to be covered by the rsteable value at Q96. It should be entered at Q12 or 13
if not already recorded there and used in abatement and apportionment
calculations.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 14 (cont'd)

c. Note A at Q96 explains when the rateable value at Q96 has to be adjusted
to fit in with the answer to Q14.

Further Points

1. Sheds should be counted as garages when used 88 such.

2. A double garage counts as one garage unless part is let in which case it counts
as two garages.

3. Income from letting or sub-letting garages is included at Q18 B schedule.

4. Car- ports should be included as garage if rated.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q. 15

SUBJECT. Length of time HOH has lived at addreaa.

REFER ALSO TO Q. 1.

CODE: at AI3l code number of yeara and montha at addreaa

POINTS TO NOTE:

Thia ia a new queation for 1985

It is asked of H.O.H. only

The length of reaidence should be inserted using the following table

Less than a month
One month
Two months
Three months
Four months
Five months
Six months
Seven months
Eight months
Nine months
Ten months
Eleven months
One year
Two years
Three years

etc.

0100
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900
1000
1100
0001
0002
0003

Where a length of residence is entered aa months and years (eg 11 yeara 6 months)
enter only the complete years. Months ahould be entered only where residence is less
than one year.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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YES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 16

SUBJECT: Type of tenure

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

1. At A120 code type of tenure (see note 2)

2. At AI09 code '7' if rented from housing association other than Scottish
Special Housing Association, Northern Ireland Housing Trust (ie two codes, one
in A120 and one in AI09).

3. At A110 code I if tenancy dependent on job.

POINTS TO NOTE:

One of the following codes, relating to type of tenure, should be entered at A120.

Code

1

1 at A120 and
7 at AI09

2

3

4

5

6

Types of Tenure

Rented from a Cour.cil, or New Town Corporation
(INCLUDE: SCOTTISH SPECIAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION
NCRTHERN IRELAND HOUSING EXECUTIVE)

Rented from housing association
(EXCLUDING SCOTTISH SPECIAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION
NORTHERN IRELAND HOUSING TRUST)

Rented from someone else unfurnished
(Include charitable organisations, and housing
trusts) •

Rented from someone else furnished.

Owned with a mortgage.

Owned outright.

Neither owned nor rented.

NOTE
i In some cases an interviewer may have noted that although a house is owned

outright, it is owned leasehold and a mortgage has been secured to buy the
freehold. In such cases code as "owned with a mortgage".

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D)

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 16 (cont'd)

ii Where house is being purchased from a local authority and a combined
mortgage and rent is paid treat as "Owned with mortgage ••••••• Code 4'.

Where (d) is answered 'yes ••••• Y' the person paying the rent at (d) (iii)
determines whether the property is treated as rent free or rented:

RENT FREE ACCOKHODATION

Accommodation is treated as rent free if one of the following conditions is
satisfied.

i. Accommodation is provided rent free (a) by an informant's employer,
or (b) by an organisation, provided that the normal activities of the
informant are to further the cause of the organisation. This condition
will normally apply to Church of England clergy and other ministers of
rel1gion.

i1. Accommodation where an unknown rent is paid by someone outside the
household who is not the informant's employer.

iii. Accommodation which is owned by someone outside the household other
than employer and provided rent free.

NOTE RENT FREE (lE RENTED)

Accommodat10n 1S considered to be rented if a known rent is paid by someone outside
the household who is NOT an employer and the following action should be taken.

i. Recode Q16.

ii. If household is given the money to pay rent and rates, etc -

a. Enter rent at QI8 rates at Q24 etc. and follow instructions at
those questions.

b. Enter the total amount received as income at Q81 on income
schedule.

iii. If household does not receive money for rent, rates etc. but these
are paid directly by Someone outside the household:-

a. Delete any amounts of rent or rates etc entered at QI8, 24 etc.

b. Enter the total amount paid on households behalf at Q82 on
income schedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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PES. JAN 85 Q: 16 (cont'd)

Where an individual has 100% rebate the accommodation is to be considered aa rented
at Q16 and Q17.

N.B. Rent etc. may not have been reported by interviewer at Q17 or Q24 but at
Q81 or Q82 on income schedule.

Tenancy dependent on a former job

A "1" ahoud not be entered at AllO in this case. This may occur when an informant
has changed jobs and his tenancy is still held by virtue of the job he left.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

Ft.S. JAN 85

SUBJECT Housing Benefit

REFER ALSO TO Q. N/A

CODE.

POINTS TO NOTE:

SCHEDULE

N/A

A Q. 17-29

(

Prior to 22nd November 1982 help with housing costs could be obtained in two ways, as
follows

a. From Department of Health and Social Security

Supplementary Benefit to cover rent, domestic rates, water rates, sewerage
rates and environmental rates.

b. From Local Author1ty

1. Rent rebate/ allowance to cover rent in local authority accommodation
(rebate) or private accommodation (allowances)

ii. Rate rebate to cover domestic rates, regardless of type of tenancy.

Local authorities did not help with water rates, sewerage rates or
environmental rates.

From 22nd November 1982 a new scheme haa been introduced in two stages. The scheme
is called 'Unified Housing Benefit' although the public may refer to it as a'rebate'
or Just 'housing benefit'

Stage 1 22nd November 1982

Recipients of Supplementary Benefit that covers housing costs, who live in local
authority housing and have no non-dependents (eg working son) living with them,
transferred to the new scheme.

This means that their supplementary Benefit was reduced by the amount of housing cost
element and they get a 100% rebate on rent and domestic rates. ie the informant does
not have to pay any rent/rates to local authority (the DHSS reimburse the local
authority for loss of rent/rate payment). They also get a rebate of water, sewerage
and environmental rates if these are included in rent.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 17-29 (cont'd)

If water, sewerage and environmental rates are paid direct to water authority these
continue to be met by a Supplementary Benefit payment.

If a household meeting the above requirements applied for Supple~ntary Benefit after
22nd November 1982 they are put on the new scheme.

Stage 2 April 1983

Additional householders coming into the scheme in April 1983 comprised

a. Those who apply for Supplementary Benefit but do not meet the
requirements of Stage 1 ego live in private property, have non-dependents
liVing with them, do not qualify for full housing costs.

b. Those who apply to the local authority for a rate rebate or rent
rebate/allowance ie the same people who would be eligible for
rebate/allowance before April 1983.

These householders will receive help as follows:

a. Rate rebate for domestic rates.

b. Rent rebate or allowance.

N.B. Help with water, sewerage and environmental rates will be met by Supplementary
Benefit except in the cases where the householder meets the November 1982
criteria.

Documentation

Where an applicant for Supplementary Benefit is told by the DHSS that all of their
housing costs will be met by local authority it is the responsibility of the DHSS to
notify the local authority. The local authority will notify the applicant in writing
of the grant of rebate or allowance.

Where an applicant to the local authority for rate rebate or rent rebate/allowance,
is granted the rebate/allowance, they will be notified, in writing, by local
authority.

Housing Benefit Supplement

Some rebate recipients will also receive this benefit as part of their housing
benefit entitlement - see Q29

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES Jan 85 SCHEDULE: I A I Q. 17

SUBJECT 100% Rent Rebate/Housing Benefit

REFER ALSO TO Q 23-29

CODE

1. At 174 code amount of rent paid by local authority on households behalf
2. At 211 code amount included in rent for heating. if known
3. At 212 code amount included in rent for other services. if known
5. At A168 code I 1 ' if non-council tenant does not know rent
6. At A132 code 1-8 as detailed below.

POINTS TO NOTE

Q 17 has been changed for 1985. It has been amended to ease the burden on informants
11v1ng in council property and to provide additional information for DHSS and DOE.

917(a), 17(a)(i), 17(a)(11)

These questions are completed for council tenants receiving 100% rent rebate/housing
benefit. The interviewer obtains the information from the local housing/ rent
offices.

At 174 code the weekly rent and period. If the rent includes rates, heating, water
rates etc these should all be included ie. 174 is gross rent paid on households
behalf •

At QI7(a)(ii) the interviewer will have recorded what Is in the rent at 174. Codes
211, 212 and A132 should be coded to indicate what Is in the rent. NB domestic rates
are not ite~sed at these codes because if these are included in rent this will be
known from Q23.

At 211 code amount included in rent for heating
At 212 code amount included in rent for other services (eg lift)
At A132 use the following code frame

Rent + WR + SR + ER

4
5
6
7
8

............................................... •code 1
2
3

.. + heating costs (amount not known) ..

.. + other services (amount not known) ••••••••

.. + heating costs and other services (amount
not known) ......

only ..•....•.• ., •••.•.•. '" .•.••••..•.•.•.•.••.•.•••...•••••.•..
+ heati!\g costs (amunt not known) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
+ other 8e~vices (amount not known) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
+ heating costs and other services (amount not known) •••••••••

Rent
Rent
Rent
Rent

NB Although use is not made of domest1c rates at Q17(a)(1i) the amount shown at the
question can be used at Q28 if the rebate is not known.

At Q17(b), b(i), b(ii) the interviewer will have recorded details of rent paid on
behalf of informants in non council accommodation but who are receiving 100% housing
benefit. If the answer to (b)(l) ls 'Don't Know' impute rent and code 'I' at 168.

For all rent imputation at Q17(a} and (b) use current DOE tables a8 best estimate.
These cover pure rent only.

17



FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 18-23

SUBJECT: Rent for accommodation

REFER ALSO TO Q: 17 & 24

CODE:

I. At 010 (QI8) code actual rent paid (incl rates if not paid separately) when
services are not included in rent (see Q22).

2. At 230 (Q21) code rent rebate or allowance.
3. At code 027 (Q22) code expenditure on services.
4. At 020 (Q22). in every case where services are included, code rent (and rates if

not paid separately) after deduction of service element OR actual rent paid if
service element cannot be deducted.

5. At AI73 (Q23) code 'I' if rent inlcuded rates.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. The rent at 010 (QI8) or 020 (Q22) should be adjusted to allow for rent holidays
(Q20). It should be the actual rent paid by informant ie net of rebates.

2. Where there is a rent holiday the amount given at 010 (QI8) should be multiplied
by the number of weeks it is paid (QI9) (ie 52 weeks less the number of weeks
holiday) to give annual rent. which should be coded with period code 8.

3. Where there is a rent rebate/allowance (Q21) reference should be made to Q21 to
check whether rent quoted is before or after deduction of rebate/allowance. If
rebate/allowance has been deducted then the rent at 010 (QI8) should be accepted. If
rebate/allowance has not been deducted it should be deducted from rent at 010 on a
common time period basis.

4. Common time period basis means that the amounts are brought to a common time
basis eg if rebate is E9.00 for three months and gross rent payment is E40.00 a mo:
then one months rebate (E3.00) should be deducted from E40.00 to give a net monthly
rent of E37.00.

5. Where rates are included in rent (Q23) any rate rebate which has been included
in rent/rates payment should be deducted on a common time period basis to give net
rent/rates payment. Rate rebate is shown at Q28.

6. If a rent and rate rebate is received as a combined amount. proportion the
combined rebate in the same proportion as rent and rates are paid on the property.
Where rates are paid in the rent the 'rent' to be used for proportioning is rent
minus a rates element calculated from net rateable value (Q96) and rates poundages
(page 40).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D)

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 18-23 (cont'd)

7. The service element at Q22 should be considered to be related to rent at 010
(QI8). This means that adjustments made to rent in regard to rent holidays apply
equally to services. Rebates and allowances do not relate to service.

8. If details of a rebate covering both rent and rates have been given at Q18-22
the amount estimated to be for rates rebate should be transferred to Q28 code 040
with the period covered by the rebate. (See Q28 regarding the coding of AI48).

9. All caravanihouseboatimobile homes rent should be included at Qi8 except site
rent which should be shown at Q30.

ID. If rent rebate is not known it should be imputed using D.O.E. rebate tables.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date snd reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 24

SUBJECT: Domestic rates paid on accommodation

REFER ALSO TO Q: 17, 18, 23, 26, 27-30, 96 page 40 'A' schedule and Q8l, 82 'B'
schedule

CODE:

At 030 (Q24(b» code last net rate payment actually paid.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. GENERAL

Net rate payment a domestic rates (after deduction of rebates) + SEWERAGE RATES +
ENVIORNMENTAL RATES AND WATER RATES IF THEY ARE PAID WITH DOMESTIC RATES.

If a rebate has been included it should be deducted on a common time period basis
(see Q28).

2. RENT FREE ACCOMMODATION

1. If informant pays rates treat entries as above.

ii. If a private individual gives the informant money to pay rates (Q81 'B'
schedule) estimate rates and enter at 030 and at Q79 (352) B schedule.

iil. If a private individual pays rates direct (Q82 B schedule) do not make entry
030.

iv. If an employer or similar organisation pays rates direct do not enter them at
030.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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YES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE

3. SUB-LET ACCOMMODATION

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 24 (cont'd)

If an informant sub-lets for a rent and also pays all the rates for the property his
rate payment should be abated in proportion to the number of rooms let (see notes at
Q95-97). The rent received at Q78 'B' schedule should be abated by the same amount.
The rent payment shown in sub-tenants schedule should not be abated but assumed to
include rates.

The reason for this rule is that effectively the sub-tenant pays rates for his/her
part of the accommodation and this should not appear in the renters schedule as
income or expenditure

Where the sub-tenant pays rates to the renter separate from rent then abate the
renters rates payment by that amount.

If the sub-tenant does not pay rent or rates (eg mother living with son) then the
total amount of rstes paid by the sub-letting informant should be coded at 030. No
expenditure on rates should be shown in the sub-tenants schedule. N.R.V. of rateable
unit is proportioned (see Q96).

4. DISABLED DRIVERS

Dissbled drivers can be exempted from garage rate payments

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give dste and reference)
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rES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 25

SUBJECT: Accommodation connected to mains sewerage

REFER ALSO TO Q: Page 40, Q26

CODE:

N/A

POINTS TO NOTE:

This question is used to check whether sewerage rate poundage should be entered at

code 232 page 40

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAR 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q 26

SUBJECT Separate water, aewerage and environmental rate payment.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

COD:::E=-- _

17, 18, 24-30, 96 and page 40

At 050 code last actual water, sewerage and environmental rates payment.

POINTS TO NOTE.

1. GENERAL

Water rate payment should include environmental rates and sewerage rates which are
paid together.

Where water, sewerage and environmental rates are collected with domestic rates there
should be no entry at 050.

2. RENT FREE ACCOMMODATION

Treat in same way as domestic rates at Q24

3. LET OR SUB-LET ACCOMMODATION

Treat in same way as domestic rates at Q24

Where domestic household has a meter (noted by interviewer) treat as payment of water
rates in normal way.

NB Water rates may have been included in a rate rebate at Q17 if 100% rebate has
been granted and included water rates.

----- -- - - --------------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 27

SUBJECT: Separate land drainage rates.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

At 030 code last payment of drainage rates.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Land drainage rates are generally paid to special drainage authorities and should not
be confused with sewerage or water rates.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)

24
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 28

SUBJECT. ~TES REBATES

REFER ALSO TO Q. 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25, 26 & 29

CODE.

I. At AI40 code 'I' if any rebate received in laat 12 months.
2. At 040 code amount of rebate deducted from last rates payment.
3. At A171 code 'I' if amount of rebate deducted from last rates payment not known.
4. At AI48 code period given in answer to Q24 (a) followed by period given at

Q28 (a) (iii).
5. At 047 code the rebate received as direct lump-sum refund in the last 12 months
6. At AI72 code 'I' if amount of lump sum rebate not known.
7. At 014 code amount of the most recent direct lump-sum refund and the period it

covered.
8. At AI27 code the date of the most recent lump-sUD refund.

NOTE THAT 040 AND A171 AND 047 AND A172 CAN BOTH BE CODED IF REBATE HAS BEEN IMPUTED
WHEN INFORMANT DID NOT KNOW AMOUNT OF REBATE.

POINTS TO NOTE.

GENERAL

II NB. This question should have been asked of all informants.

1. If Q28 is answered yes ••• Y then there should normally be an amount at 040
unless the rebate was a lump sum (047) or was deducted from an earlier rates payment.

2. If the last rate payment at Q25 was before deduction of rebate (Q28 (a) (iii»
the rebate should be deducted.

3. The period code at code 040 for a rebate deducted from the last rates payment
should be the period covered by the rebate. Thia may differ fro the related rates
payment at 030 (Q24).

4. At AI48 code 2 digita. The first should be the period code entered at 030, Q24
or 010 at Q18. the second should be the code for the period given at 040, 28 (a)
(ii). This code enables the computer (which stores values in weekly terms) to get
back to the amount entered at 040 and give it the period code indicated by Q28 (a)
(i), so that the entry at 040 can be treated as having either the period code
indicated by Q24 or that indicated by Q28 (a) (ii).

If information is not available then leave code AI48 blank.

Code AI27 from standard frame (see page I).

5. If rebate is not known it should be imputed. If the rebate is 100% use NRV x
poundage or the amount given at 17(a)(ii). Otherwise use DHSS formula.

6. Anyone answering 'Yes' at Q28 should have details of rebate at Q28(a)
and/or (b). Where an informant has received 100% rebate at QI7 and rent
included rstes (Q23) then Q28 should be coded 'Yes' and rebate details entered
at (a) and/or (b).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference) 143
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 29

SUBJECT: HOUSING BENEFIT SUPPLEMENT RECEIVED BY THOSE RECEIVING HOUSING BENEFIT
AND/OR RATES REBATE.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

17. 28

At AI55 code 1 if DK at 29
At 190 code amount of Housing Benefit Supplement
At AI56 code 1 if DK at 29 (a)

POINTS TO NOTE:

Housing benefit supplement is part of the Housing Benefit scheme. It is paid as part
of the scheme in the form of an increased rebate/allowance.

There is no reference back or imputation at this question

--_._--- -- -_ .._.- ---------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q 30

SUBJECT' Ground rent. site rent. feu duty. chief rent. service charge. compulsory
or regular maintenance charges. etc.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE.

At 060 code last payment

POINTS TO NOTE'

Note site rent is included for caravan dwellers.

Ensure that charges that should not appear here (eg drainage rates) are transferred
to correct ques tions.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 31 & 32

SUBJECT: Source of mortgage or loan used to purchase informants'
accommodation at sampled address. Last mortgate payment.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

16, 33-40

1. At A1l9 (Q31) code source of mortgage or loan.

POINTS TO NOTE:

One of the codes 1-5 should be entered at code AI19 (Q31) according to the source of
the loan or mortgage. Note that where an endowment policy is taken out and through
this a mortgage secured from a Building Society, "I" should be coded at AI19 and not
"4" •

The interviewer may have noted that the informant has more than one mortgage. If the
second mortgage is for purchase of this accommodation, then it should be included at
Qs 31-38. If the coding at Q 32 is the same for both mortgages then add the amounts
together at Q 33 or 36. If the coding at Q 32 differs then enter the separate

I
alDOunts at 33 and 36. Tne source of the 1IlOrtgage at Q31 should be that of the
largest mortgage. If any mortgage is not for home purchase (ie it is for home
improvement or some other purpose) it becomes in effect a loan and should be at Q67
etc.

Where a loan has been taken out for the deposit on a house, treat as mortgage for
house purchase.

Where a property is being purchased from a local authority and both rent and mortgage
is being paid treat ss L.A. mortgage. The combined pa}~@nt is treated as mortgage.

A mortgage for a second dwelling (eg. holiday home) or for a house to be moved into
are '0' schedule items.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q. 33-35

SUBJECT Last payment covered interest only.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE:

31 & 32, 41 & 42

At 130 (Q34) code last interest payment only

--------
POINTS TO NOTE.

The amount shown at code 130 (Q33) as the interest on a mortgage or loan, may have to
be abatedcb~cause it included a premium on an endowment policy covering repayment of
principal (such a premium should be checked against Q46 to see that it is included
there: if it is not, then it should be transferred and coded at code 199). The
amount may also have to be abated because it includes payment towards insurance on
structure, mortgage protection policy or some other payment (see Q42)

N.B. The principal may not be covered by any security because the informant is
unemployed and is currently paying interest only.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 36-38

SUBJECT: Last payment covered interest and principal

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

31 & 32, 41 & 42

1. At 200 (Q36) code the last instalment.
2. At 150 (Q38) code the interest paid over the last year for which the informant

has figures.
3. At A158 (Q38) code starting date of period covered by interest paid.
4. At A159 (Q38) code ending date of period covered by interest paid.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Where the interviewer has noted that the interest amount at Q38 covers only part of
the year because the mortgage has been held for less than 12 months the amount
entered at code 150 should be that amount grossed up to annual amount. The dates at
A158/A159 should indicate period of the original entry.

The coding frame to be used for coding dates at A158 and A159 is given at front of
these instructions, eg JAN • al.

The last payment may have to be abated because it included an element for insurance
on structure, mortgage protection policy or some other item (see Q42).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reierence)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 39 & 40

SUBJECT. Length of time interest snd principsl mortgage has run
and has to run

REFER ALSO TO Q. 36-38

CODE

1. at A133 code number of years mortgage has run
2. at A134 code number of years mortgage has to run
3. at A135 code '1' if OK at 39, code '2' if OK at 40

and code '3' if OK to 39 AND 40.

POINTS TO NOTE:

These are new questions for 1985

There will be no reference back on these questions.

If the number of years is less than 10 use a leading zero eg 01, 02 - 09.

A period of less than a year should be coded as one year.

N.B. These questions apply only i£ mortgage payment covered interest
and principal.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 41

SUBJECT: MORTGAGE PAYMENTS NET/GROSS OF TAX

REFER ALSO TO Q: 33-38

CODE:

At A163 code It 2 or 3

POINTS TO NOTE:

A mortgage payment gross of tax is one where tax relief on mortgage interest was
obtained through PAYE etc.

A mortgage payment net of tax is one where payment has been reduced by the amount of
tax relief allowed. This means that tax relief is not obtained through PAYE etc.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q 42

SUBJECT Insurance on structure, mortgage protection policy or
other payment INCLUDED in mortgage payment.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 33-40

CODE:

N/A

•

POINTS TO NOTE

If the last mortgage payment at Q33 or 36 is shown to have included a payment for
insurance on structure, mortgage protection policy or other payment the follow1ng
action should be taken"

I. Abate the last mortgage payment by the amount included

2. Check amount included against Q43 (insurance on structure) or
protection policy) or whatever other question is appropriate.
included then it should be entered.

Q46 (mortgage
If amount not

ADDITIONAL ~OTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 43-45

SUBJECT: Insurance premiums on structure, contents of accommodation and
personal possessions.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 42

CODE:

1. At 110 (Q43) code premiums paid on structural insurance.
2. At 168 (Qs44, 45) code premiums paid on contents or personal possessions

insurance

--------_._- - - ----------------------------
POINTS TO NOTE:

Where the insurance premium on structure and contents have not been given separately,
interviewers should have entered a total premium covering both insurances and
obtained separate figures for the insured value of the house and the insured value of
the contents. These values should be used to calculate a notional premium based on
0.15% for the structure insurance and 0.25% for the contents insurance. If the
values of house and contents are combined they must be apportioned before
calculationg notional premium. These notional amounts should be proportionally
adjusted so that their sum is equal to the total premium actually paid. The adjusted
premiums should then be entered at codes 110 (structure) and 168 (contents).

Where insured value of personal possessions has to be assessed it should be at
notional premium of 0.25%.

Fridge and Freezer insurance premiums
1. If reference not made to contents and/or maintenance code at 168

2. If reference to maintenance only, delete and transfer weekly equivalent to
record books unless paid by standing order at Q78.

3. If reference made to contents and maintenance code 75 per cent of premium at 168
and treat remaining 25 per cent of premium as at 2) above

T.V. Insurance premiums. washing machines etc. If reference to maintenance only
delete and transfer weekly equivalent to record books unless paid by standing order
at Q78.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE A Q; 46 & 47

SUBJECT. Insurance premiums

REFER ALSO TO Q. 35 & 42

CODE.

1. Enter code 196 if life assurance premium (except house purchase endowment or
mortgage protection), provided policy taken out before April 1984. (Q 46).

2. Enter code 197 if life asaurance premium (except house purchase endowment or
mortgage protection), provided policy taken out in April 1984 or later. (Q 46).

3. Enter code 199 if house purchase endowment premium, provided policy taken
out before April 1984. (Q 46)

4. Enter code 198 if house purchase endowment premium, provided policy taken out in
April 1984 or later (Q 46).

5. Enter code 208 if mortgage protection premium, provided policy taken out before
April 1984. (Q 46)

6. Enter code 211 if mortgage protection premium, prOVided policy taken out in
April 1984 Or later. (Q46).

7. At 206 code premiums on policies other than medical. (Q 47)

8. At 229 code premiums for medical assurance. (Q 47)

POINTS TO NOTE.

Note that in 1985 there is a new question regarding when the policy was taken out.
This affects coding of Q 46.

Since April 1984 tax relief is no longer allowed on new life linked assurance
policies. The CSO and Treasury are intereated in distinguishing between the new
policies and the old ones, prior to April 1984.

Private pensions, superannuation and widows and orphans insurance which are not
deducted from salary but are entered should be coded 196/7.

Codes 196/7 apply to all life assurance premiums irrespective of the type of policy
or name of company.

Holiday
period.
1£ shown

insurance should be
It ahould be coded
at Q47.

included in record booka if paid during record keeping
aa holiday expense. Holiday insurance should be deleted

Where an endowment policy has been taken out to cover a mortgage, the premium should
be entered at code 198. Details of these policies ahould be given at Q46 and also at
Q35. A check should always be made to ensure that any entries at Q35 are accounted
for at code 198. If informant did not know when policy was taken out treat as if
before April 1984.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give dste and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D)=

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 46 & 47

Code 206 is for coding details of regular premium for any other insurances policies,
such as personal accident, not included elsewhere on the A schedule. The following
are specifically excluded from this question:

Insurance on TV sets - these are really maintenance payments and should be coded
in the record books.

Insurance on car windscreens - these should be included with other car insurance
at code 188 (Q62 & 64)

Insurance of personal goods such as jewellery, furs, cameras, etc - these should be
included at code 168 (Q45).

Medical insurance should be coded at code 229 (Q45). Examples of medical insurance
are:

BUPA, PPP, WPA, ERAS, CSHAA, BCWA, PHSA, MSHCA, P.P.A., RPA, HCS.

Code Friendly Societies and sick clubs to 206.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

rES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE. A Q: 48

SUBJECT. Posseseion of, rent and rebates for television .eta, television game. and
hoae coaputers

REFER ALSO TO Q: 49

CODE

c

1. At AI05 code the number of television sets in accoamodation.
2. At AI36 code '1' if television game has been coded 'yes •••• l'
3. At AI37 code 'I' if 'home computer has been coded 'yes ••••• 1'.
4. At Al06 code I, 2 or 3 according to method of rental payment.
5. At 195 code last payment of rent on TV set and/or TV game and/or

home computer if not paid by slot meter.
6. At 194 code last gross rebate from slot .eter.

POINTS TO NOTE.

1. The following changes have taken place in 1985.

1. Number of television sets should be coded.

2. Question extended to cover rental and ownership
of TV games and home computers

3. A related question on video recorders has been introduced. (Q49).

2. Combined rental should be entered at 195 e~cluding any element for video
recorders, which should be entered at Q 49.

3. Combined gross rebate should be entered at 194 excluding any element for video
recorders.

o
4. If there are differing rental arrangements use the following code frame at code
Al06.

• code 1
• code 2
• code 3
• code 4
• code 5
• code 6
• code 7

R.egular payments
Slot meter
Other
B
C
C
& C

A.
B.
C.
A &

A &
B &
A, B

5. A shared TV set etc should be shown in all sharing households schedules.

6. Gro8s slot meter rebates should be shown at code 194. Slot meter payments in
diaries should not be abated.

7. If interviewer notes that items are being bought on creidt by slot meter payment
check Qs 69-76

8. If rent of TV aerial is included code at 195.
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POINTS TO NOTE:

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 48 (Cont'd)

9. If no rent is being paid because the set is broken, the situation should be
coded as 'no TV set'.

10. Where a TV set which is owned 18 broken it should be accepted as TV set in
accollllllOdation if a TV licence has been purchased in last 12 .anths. If licence not
purchased code as 'no TV set'.

11. Where a TV set is owned but rediffusion service is provided, Q48 (s) should be
coded 'No ••• X'. Any payments for the service which are shown in the record books
should be coded 799. However, if one payment covers both the rent of a set and the
service provided, the full amount should be coded as rent of TV.

12. At times of writing any monthly amount of £25.00 should be taken to includec
video amount and budget referred.

13. Where a TV rentsl is paid by someone outside the household a code I, 2 or 3
should be entered at code AI06 on the assumption that the rental agreement was signed
by the spender in the household. If the payment is made direct to rental company by
Someone outside household there should be no entry at codes 194 or 195. If
interviewer notes that TV was rented on spenders behalf by someone outside househ0ld
and is paid for direct by someone outside household then there should be no entry at
codes AI06, 194 or 195.

c'

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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SUBJECT. Video Recorder Rental

REFER ALSO TO Q: 48

CODE

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 49

I. At A14l code '1' if video recorder in accommodation
2. At AI42 code '1' or '2' depending on method of rental payment
3. At 254 code last rental payment

POINTS TO NOTE:

r-~ This is a new question for 1985.

Video rental should no longer be recorded in diary.

Rental for TV set, TV game, Home Computer or video tape should not be included at
this ques tion.

A shared video should be included on each sharing households schedule.

If no rent is paid because video recorder is broken then code as no video

Where a video 'rental is paid by someone outside the household a code '1' or '2 should
be entered at AI42 on the assumption that the rental agreement was signed by spender
in household. If, the payment is made direct to the rental company by soaeone outside
the household there should be no entry at 254.

If the interviewer notes that video recorder was rented by someone outside household
on spenders behalf, and the rental is paid direct by the person outside the
household, there should be no entries at AI42 or 254

(
\~

ADDITIONAL NOTES (gives date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 50

SUBJECT: Possession of telephone, and telephone account payment.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:
=~--~-

At AI02 code 'I' 1£ the answer to this question is 'Yes'.

At 166 code (household's share of) last telephone account.

--------~-------------------------
POINTS TO NOTE:

If the
shared
should

answer to this question
telephone should appear
not be considered as an

is 'Yes', a 'I' should be entered at code AI02.
only in the subscriber's schedule. An extension
installed telephone.

If the amount of the last telephone account was shared by anyone outside the
household then the amount shown at Q50(a) should be entered at code 166: if the
amount was shared the interviewer should have entered the informant's household's
share at code 166.

Telephone installation charges should be coded at this question and not in diaries.

If at part (c) the interviewer has noted that informant received money for part (or
all) of the account from SOmeone outside the household who did not in fact have any
use of the telephone (eg mther's account paid for by son) the whole of the account
should be entered at code 166. The amount given for payment of account by someone
outside household should be entered at Q81 on Inco.e Schedule.

If account is paid direct by employer or aomeone else outside household do not ent~

at 166. (If paid direct by a private individual it should have been entered at Q8,-;
Income Schedule).

If the informant has answered Yes at (c) (iii) check questions 26, 29, 35, 41 and 42
on the B Schedule to see 1£ this is a refund of expenses for paid or unpaid work. If
so accept the informant'a share at code 166. If not refer to supervisor.

If bill has not been paid at sampled address the bill from previous address should be
coded - if not given, an imputation should be made.

Where a bill is the initial bill and covers past short term rental and calls as well
as installation charge and three months rental in advance, the period code should be
6.

Some telephone accounts are paid by budget account. Code amount of last account if
given. If budget account payment only given, code this.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

.FES. JAN 85. SCHEDULE A Q" 51
• •

SUBJECT: Licences

c

o

REFER ALSO TO Q: 93

CODE:

At 181 code fees for TV licences bought in the last 12 BOnth••
At 186 code fees for driving licences bought in the last 12 months.
At 185 code fees for any other licences bought in the last 12 months.

POINTS TO NOTE.

No action should be required at this question as interviewers will have entered the
amount. and the period codes are pre-printed: however a check should be made that the
amount given is consistent with the current licence charge (bearing in mind that an
amount given could be for more then one licence).

Only statutory licences should be accepted at this question. Marriage certificates
should also be accepted.

Some local authorities provide vouchers towards a TV licence for retired persons not
wanting travel vouchers (Q98). Where this occurs the total cost of licence less the
vslue of voucher should be entered.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 52

SUBJECT: Possession of washing machine, refrigerator/deep freezer, central
hesting, payments for oil for central heating.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

I • At AI08 code "I" if there is a washing machine
2. At AI64 code "I" if there is a refrigerator with a freezer unit attached

(ie separate doors)
3. At AI65 code .. I" 1£ there is a separate refrigerator
4. At AI66 code "I" if there is a separate deep freeze
5. At AI50 code "I" 1£ there is central heating by electricity
6. At AI51 code "I" 1£ there is central heating by gas (
7. At AI53 code "I" 1£ there is central heating by solid fuel .'.

8. At AI52 code "I" if there is central heating by oil
9. At AI54 code "I" 1£ there is central heating but the fuel is unknown
10. At 017 code the total expenditure on oil for central heating in the last

12 months.

POINTS TO NOTE:

The following definitions should be followed:

A washing
The water
unheated.

machine is a machine which has an electricity operated agitator/pulsator.
may be heated Within the machine either by electricity or gas or it may be
It may be with or without a wringer or any drying mechanism.

Therefore. a wash boiler with hand agitator should not be considered as a washing
machine.

CWhere a washing machine is not owned by the household but is available for continuous
use "I" should be coded at AI08 provided the machine is owned by a household in the
accommodation and is not a communal one as for example in a block of flats.

Where a refrigerator and/or deep freeze is not owned by the household but is
available for continuous use "I" should be coded at AI64, AI65, AI66 as appropriate.

Central Heating includes partial or background systems and night storage heaters.
The type of central heating should be based on the type of the source of heat energy.
ego electricity. gas, oil and solid fuel.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE.

•

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 52 (cont'd

In any ~lti-hou8ehold block8 of flat8 where the 80urce of heating for central
heating i8 aituated out8ide the hou8ehold it might be p088ible for the informant to
know the type of the 80urce of heat (fuel) and thi8 8hould be coded. U8ually it viII
not be known in which ca8e the DK code applies.

In a ~lti-hou8ehold rateable unit where the 80urce of heating i8 8ituated in one of
the hou8ehold8, the type of central heating a8 reported by informant 8hould be
accepted.

CENTRAL HEATING OIL

1. If amount paid i8 not known check Q76 to 8ee if paid by 8tanding order. If
~, 8tanding order payment8 are made, gro88 up to annual amount and enter thi8 at Q7l.

2. If 8tanding order i8 not u8ed refer to 8upervi8or for e8timate. Do not U8e 'D'
Schedule entrie8 for e8timate.

c

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 53

SUBJECT: FUEL MAINLY USED FOR ROOM HEATING IN WINTER

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

At A116 code fuel mainly used.

POINTS TO NOTE:

In the majority of cases there will be only one code to enter in box A116. If
multicoding is necessary then use the code frame below.

Include as coke the follOwing:

,-.
(

Smokeless fuel; Coke; Anthracite; Coalite; Dry Steam Nuts; Homefire;
Phurnacite; Rexco; Sunbrite; OK brand name but know it is a smokeless coal.
Small nuts; Welsh boiler nuts; nuts (nes); Fireglo; Cleanglo; Gloco; stove nuts;
Sebrits; No 2 gas coke; Phimax; Burnbrite; Homefire; Room heat; Wonderco, etc.

If more than one code ringed, code as follows:

Coal, Electricity, Gas !! I'!n",,1 10'1_ ..... _-4 A ......, ~ ...~ n., ~1
,-

.........CIo..&. , &;0 ... 11I;;"'-"' ...... ""... "'7' VCIoD, VLL LA '-.- ..Electricity, gas 9 Coal, Coke, Electricity 22
Coke, electricity 10 Coal, Coke, Other 23
Coal, electricity 11 Coal, Gas, Oil 24
Coal, coke 12 Coal, Electricity, Other 25
Coal, gas 13 Electricity, Gas, Oil 26
Coke, gas 14 Electricity, Other 27
Coal, other 15 Coal, Coke, Gas, Other 28
Coal, oil 16 Gas, Other 29
Electrici ty, oil 17 Oil, other 30
Gas, oil 18 Coal, Gas, Other, Oil 31
Coke, other 19 Coal, Oil, Other 32
Coke, elect riei ty, gas 20 Coal, gas and other 33

Coal, electriei ty, oil 34
Elect ricity, Gas, Oil and other 35

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 54

SUBJECT. Gaa and electricity supply

c

REFER ALSO TO Q. 55-61

CODE:

1. At AI03 code 5-8 according to whether gas, electricity, both or neither
is supplied.

2. At AI28 code 1-4 according to how gas is paid for.

3. At AI30 code 1-4 according to how electricity is paid for.

NB IN NORTHERN IRELAND ONLY A CODE 5 CAN BE ENTERED AT Al30.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. If two or more methods of payment are coded for gas enter code 4 at AI28.
Similarly for electricity at A130.

2. A board Budgeting scheme is one where the informant pays a regular amount to the
gas/electricity board and settles up the balance of his account once a year.

3. Where an informant has a slot .eter and a key with which to open it this should
be treated as an account payment.

4. Where informant has a slot .eter which is emptied by landlord treat as slot meter
payments

5. Where a budget scheme is run by a local authority it should be treated as an
account.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 55

SUBJECT: Gas and Electricity slot meter rebates and payments from rebates

REFER ALSO TO Q: 54

CODE:

1. At 173 code last gross rebate from gas meter
2. At 178 code last gross rebate from electricity meter

--------------------------------r(.-
POINTS TO NOTE:

1. Installation charges are 'A' schedule items

2. Rebates at 173 and 178 should be the full rebate before any deductions for
rental or maintenance

3. Where an informant has not put enough money into the meter to pay for the
electricity or gas consumed, any balance paid in cash should be shown in 'D'
schedule provided it was paid during record keeping.

4. If the informant is tlO!W to the accommodation and haa not received a rebate then
the last rebate received at previous address should be coded if given.

5. If last rebate is not known it should be imputed.

----- -- - ----------------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 56

SUBJECT. Gas and electricity paid for by account.

REFER ALSO TO Q. 54, 60 & 61

CODE.

1. At code 170 code last gas account payment

2. At 175 code last electricity account payment

For period codes, see Q.60.

c----------------------
POINTS TO NOTE.

1. If Q56 has been answered check that Qs 55, 57-59 have not been answered unleal
Q54 coded 4 because more than one method of payment used.

2. Where an inforuant has only recently moved to his present address it may be that
no account has been received. In these circumstances the interviewer should have
noted the last account paid at the previous address and this should be coded. If
payment at the previous address was by slot meter, the interviewer should have

I
obtained an estimate of the aaount put in the slot meter, less the amount of rebate
for a given period and this should be coded a8 the last account. If the informant
has never had a supply of any kind before then an estlamte should be coded.

3. Amounts at 170 and 175 should include non-standard items eg repairs,
installations but not regular items such as maintenance (0 8chedule) or BP (Q69 etc).

o 4. Credits should not be accepted at this question, ie a payment or amount charged
should have been recorded.

5. Where an informant is in credit and no amount has been entered at codes 170/175
an amount should be entered. The amount should be:

a. That stated in a note by the interviewer as being the amount that would
have been paid if not in credit.

or

b. An estimate from the tables supplied.

6. Where an informant is paying off an account by weekly or monthly payments this
would be taken as last account payment.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING ROTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 57-59

SUBJECT: Payments to Gas and Electricity Boards by householda having Board
Budgeting Scheme arrangements.

I

I
i

REFER ALSO TO Q: 54-56, 60 & 61

CODE:

1. At 221 code laat payment under Gas Board Budgeting Sche.e.
2. At 222 code laat payment under Electricity Board Budgeting Scheme.

Period for codea 221 and 222 are given at Q58.
3. At 223 code amount shown on laat gas account or advice.
4. At 224 code amount shown on last electricity account or advice.

Period for codes 223 and 224 are given at Q60.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. The amount given at 221 or 222 can be smaller or larger than amounts given at
223 and 224 respectively.

2. If Qs 57-59 (coded 3 at Q54(a)} have been answered then Qs 60 and 61 should be
answered. (Qs 55 and 56 should not be answered unless Q54(a) coded 4).

3. If the answer to Q57 is Don't Know impute paymenta on basis of Q59.

4. If the answer to Q59 is Don't Know impute payments on basis of Q57.

5. Credits should not be accepted at Q57 and 59 - see Q56.

( '

"

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 60 & 61

SUBJECT. Period covered by and date of last account/advice.

c

REFER ALSO TO Q: 56 & 59

CODE:

1. At A138 code date of last gas account/advice.

2. At A139 code date of last electricity account/advice.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. The coding of the date of last account/advice should be according to standard
frame at beginning of these instructions.

2. The period covered by account/advice at Q60 is used for coding purposes at Qs S6
and 59.

3. The date of last account/advice MUST be coded.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCH.EDULE : A Q: 62-64

SUBJECT: Ownership and use of -ator vehicles
Expenditure on vehicle licences and insurance

REFER ALSO TO Q: 65-67, 69-76. A Schedule, 16, 25 26-29, 35, 41 and 42 B Schedule

CODE:

10. At Al43 code number of cars and vans currently owned (Q62).

9. At 246 code amount of road fund tax actually paid on currently owned cars and
vans before abatement.

1

1

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

At A124 code total number of cars and vans currently owned or available for
eontinuous use (Q62).
At AI60 code total n_ber of CARS currently owned~ available for continuous use
(Q62).
At AI62 code total number of motorcycles and mopeds currently owned ~ available
for continuous use (Q62).
At 187 code total gross road fund licence paid in last 12 months (Q62 & 64).
At 188 code total net vehicle insurance paid in last 12 months (Q62 & 64).
At AI49 code number of cars owned st Q62 (see below).
At A285 on front page of Income Schedule code provision of continuous use of car
(Q62(g». ('.'
At A286 on front page of Income Schedule code amount of petrol supplied for
private motoring (Q63).

11

POINTS TO NOTE:

N.B. Codes 246 and Al43 are new for 1985. At code 246 enter the actual correct
amount of road fund tax recorded as paid for currently owned ears and vans BEFORE
ABATEMENT; At A143 enter the number of currently own-ed care or vans; A!43 should be
equal to or less then A124.

I.' A 'car' includes three wheel car and invalid car (ie conversion). An invalid
tricycle should be treated as 'other vehicle'. A van includes lorry, land-rover, and
ieep.

2. The gross amount of road fund licence is required at 187 and net amount of
insurance at 188. This means that:

a. Where a refund of licence fee has been received this should NOT be deducted
from licence fee at 187;

b. Where a refund of insurance has been received this SHOULD be deducted from
insurance at 188.

3. The amount of road fund licence should be checked against lists provided before
entry at 187. Insurance payments should be accepted as given (except for refund
action) •

4. Insurance against damage to a windscreen should be included in 188. As such
insurance is often in the form of a separate policy from other car insurance, the
premium may have been entered at Q47 in which case it should be deleted there and
added onto the amount at code 188.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 62-64 (cont'd)

5. A car ahould be treated as owned if coded 0 at Q62(a) and provided that none of
the following are refunded by employer at Q26 on the income achedule, a. Road fund
tax, b. Vehicle insurance, c. Vehicle purchase, the number at A149 should equal or be
less than the number at A160.

6. Disabled drivers can be exempted from payment of road fund tax.

7. If tax or insurance paid by an employer or someone else outside the household do
not enter at 187 or 188.

c 8. Q62(g) refers
spender concerned.
is not an employee

only to cars for continuous use.
If informant is not an employee

refer budget to RD.

Code on Income SChedule of
refer budget to RD. If supplier

c

9. Q63 applies to all cars. Code on Income Schedule for spender concerned. If
informant or spouse not an emploYee refer budget.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 65

SURJECT: Purchase of vehicles

!
j

REFER ALSO TO Q: 62-64, 69-76 A Schedule, and 16 B Schedule

CODE:

1. At 244 code net cost of new cars and vans acquired by cash.
2. At 245 code net cost of secondhand cars and vans acquired by cash.
3. At 247 code net cost of other new and secondhand vehicles acquired by cash.
4. At 181 code net cost of new vehicles acquired on credit (Q74 & 75).
5. At 182 code net cost of secondhand vehicles acquired on credit (Q74 & 75) •
6. At All 7 code total of new cars/vans acquired by cash or credit.
7. At Al18 code total of GA.......... ..fh IlIn" ,.a,..aJuo.Y"IG Gl"lft.,i Pllll~ ....u ,..1IIC1 .... ftp ...... .6""i .. _ ,,-.........""u....... _ ....... .... 1Oa .... ' ... ,.. ........ - ...."1. .............. "'3 ""_...... ...... ...... ~ ........ ~ ,. (

POINTS TO NOTE:

Net cost of vehicle is cash price less trade in, part exchange, tax or insurance.

Vehicles bought by means of loan from bank or finance house, second mortgage, HP or
credit sale (ie codes 1-4 at Qs 74-75) should not be entered at Q65. Other means of
instalment buying ego losn from friend or relative are acceptable.

A vehicle purchased by meana of a loan from an employer (Q69 code 7) is acceptable at
Q65 if the employer is someone to whom the general public CANNOT apply for a vehicle
loan eg local authority. Enter net cost of vehicle at Q65 and delete details at Q69
and 74 etc.

Where the interviewer has not been able to give an amount for road tax but has noted
that it is included in a purchase price given to Q65 and has given how IIlllny months
the tax had to ~dn at the date of purchase a proportionate amount should be ~

transferred to code 187 (Q62 & 64). If the interviewer has not noted how lIany months
the tax had to run the budget should be referred. Where an unknown amount of
insurance has been included in the purchase price the budget should be referred.

Where instalments are being paid for the credit purchase of a car/van at Q74-75 and
the car/van has been acquired in the 12 months before interview then the net cash
price should be entered at 181 (new) or 182 (secondhand).

The total of cars/vans to be entered at A117 and A118 is the total of cars/vans
acquired in previous 12 months by cash or credit.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 66

SUBJECT: Vehicles aold in last 12 months

c

c

REFER ALSO TO Q: 64

CODE:

At 172 code a.ount received for vehicle sold.

POINTS TO NOTE

This question applies to private vehic~es sold. Vehicles sold as a business or in
part exchange should be excluded.

Only monies received by cash, cheque or giro (Q66(b» in twelve aonths before
interview (See Q66(a» should be coded at 172.

Where vehicle purchase price had been or would have been abated for busineas
expenditure the sale price of vehicle should be abated.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 67

SUBJECT: Refund of vehicle licence fee

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

62 & 64

At 179 code total amount of refund a year.

POINTS TO NOTE:

I. Refunds at this question should EXCLUDE business refunds.

2. The refund shOUld be accepted and coded without any referral.

3. Refund should not be deducted from licence fee at Q62 & 64 (code 188).

4. Refund should be abated for business expenses if necessary - see Q25, 26-29, 35,
41 & 42 'B' Schedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 68

SUBJECT: Season tickets for transport

UFER ALSO TO Q: 82

CODE:

1. For rail only season tickets (Excluding London Regional
Transport enter code 219.

2. For combined rail/tube/bus season tickets (Including London
Regional Transport) enter code 255 (see below).

3. For all other season tickets enter code 191

POINTS TO NOTE.

NOTE CHANGE~ FOR 1985

Include in 255 any of the following combinations

1. Rail/tube/bus
2. Rail/tube
3. Rail/bus
4. Tube/bus

Do not include single transport tickets at 255. Rail only should be coded 219. Tube
only or bus only should be coded 191

C=l There should be no duplicstion between Q's 68 and 82.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date snd reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 69-73

SUBJECT: Types of credit arrangeaentl.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

65, 74-76 & 78 'A' SCHEDULE, 16 'B' SCHEDULE

N/A

---------- ~~~~=~~~"======~================~(-.
'-c .

POINTS TO NOTE:

The purpose of these questions Is to establish what types of credit arrangements are
being paid for.

For agreements coded 1-3 at Q69 full details should have been recorded at Q74.

For agreements coded 4 at Q70 full details should have been recorded at Q75.
For agreements coded i at Q69 full details should have been recorded at Qi4 (SEE
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS at A 74).

For agreements coded 6, 8-10, 12 & 13 at Q71 full details should have been recorded
at Q76.

Where a credit card is held there should be a S835C sheet if account paid OR an entry
on front of '0' record stating that account not paid.

If Yes •••• Y Is coded at Q13 there should be an entry in next column at Qs 69-71.

There should only be one entry per column for Q8 69-73.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q. 74

SUBJECT. Credit arrangement8 coded 1-3 & 7 at 67

c

REFER ALSO TO Q. 65, 69, 75 & 78 'A' SCHEDULE, 16 'B' SCHEDULE

CODE:

N/A

POINTS TO NOTE.

The purpose of this question is to record information regarding I08DB in a way that
is understood by informants. The data recorded i8 transferred as detailed below.

Agreement8 coded 1-3 at Q69. Tran8fer data directly to 75.

Agreements coded 7 at Q69: Where the employer i8 an organisation that grants credit
direct to the 'public eg bank, finance house,' as a normal part of its bU8iness,
transfer data to 'Q75 BUT AMEND Q69 CODE FROM 7 TO 1-3 as appropriate. If the
employer is one that doe8 not grant credit to the public as part of its bU8ine8s, do
not transfer data unless the loan ill for a vehicle. Where the loan is for a vehicle
and the loan was obtained within twleve .anths of the date of interview then code the
cash price of vehicle at Q65, the cash price being as 8pecified at Q65, delete entry
at Q74.

NB. Where a loan is for a season ticket enter the cash price of ticket at Q68.
and delete at Q74.

NB. When transferring data to Q75, the date loan was obtained becomes date item was
obtained.

I
I
I

11

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 75

SUBJECT: Credit arrangements coded 4 at Q70. Ite.. transferred from Q74

POINTS TO NOTE:

REFER ALSO TO Q: 69 - 73, 74, 76 & 78 "A" Schedule & 16 "B" Schedule

CODE:

1. At 239-1 code cash price of item being purchased
2. At (e) enter in OFFICE USE box the item code and period code for the last

ina talment.
3. At 241-6 enter the amount allowed in part exchange
4. At 242-6 enter amount of downpaYlllent EXCLUDING part EXCHANGE
5. At AI0l enter number of agreed instalments
6. At 243 enter amount and period of originally agreed instalment

C
These notes refer to entries entered directly by interviewers or transferred by PAl
staff.

1. Ensure that correct reference number has been entered at top of page.

2. Ensure that correct person numbers and codes from Q68 have been entered at top
of each column.

3. Interviewers or you should have entered each item in a separate column. If
items in different columna are covered by a combined instalment the instalment should
have been entered in the first related column and C.I. written in the remainder of
columns. The instalment should be apportioned between columns on basis of cash
prices.

4. Where two or more items are
all have the same item code. U
differing item codes in separate
etc, on baais of cash prices.

entered in a column no action is required if they
there are different item codes, enter items with
columns and apportion instalments, down paYlllents,

(:
5. The item and type of firm should be used to check entries in record books: such
entries should be deleted from record books.

6. Use date at (g) to check whether items were obtained within three months of
interview. If obtained more than three months prior to interview then (h)-(I) should
be blank.

I 7. Car leasing is to be treated as car hiring and not car purchase on credit.

I8. Where a loan has been transferred from Q74 ensure that a check of the cash
price plus part exchange and down paYlllent accounts for the total amount of the loan.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date snd reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q. 76

SUBJECT. Credit arrangements coded 6, 8-10, 12 & 13 at 71

o

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

N/A

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. Check that correct reference number has been entered at top of page.

2. Check that correct person number and code from Q71 has been entered at top of
each column.

3. Use dste given to check that items were obtained on or after a date exactly one
CALENDAR month before dste of interview. Items acquired more than a calendar month
before interview should be deleted as should items obtained ON date of interview.

4. Use normal record book item codes for coding items entered in grid.

5. Use the follOWing alpha codes for coding type of arrangements.

(6) Budget or option account •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C

(8) Other shop running a club •••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••.•••• E
(9) Hail order club as agent or through friend or relative ••••• F

(10) Any other Mail Order organisation •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• G
(12) Check trader .....•.....•....••....•.•.•..........••........ J
(13) Any other arrangement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• K

6. The item, and name of fiI1l should be used to check entries in record books: such
entries should be deleted from record books.

7. Some budget or option accounts now cover several shops in Some chains eg
Readycredit is in Rymans, Top Shops and Burtona.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 77

SUBJECT: Domestic bank charges

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

At 180 code total amount of DOMESTIC bank charges in previous 12 months.

POINTS TO NOTE:
r
I

1. High street banks refer to normal banks
Midlands, National Westmfnster, Wlll1ams and
of Scotland, Bank of Scotland, Co-operative,

of a local nature eg Barclays, Lloyds,
Glyns, Yorkshire, Clydsdale, Royal Bank
Trustee Savings Bank.

2. The total amount of bank charges should be coded at 180.

3. If the amount of bank charges recorded by interviewer includes a business
element (see 77(ai» this should be removed before amount is entered at code 180.

4. Deposit accounts shOUld not be accepted st this question. Income from these is
shown in 'B' schedule Q72, Q73.

~. This question should exclude interest on loans or bank budget accounts.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE A Q: 78

SUBJECT: 'Items not already covered by 'A' schedule questions, paid for by
standing order, or direct debit, through a bank or National (Post,
Office) Giro account. Bank budget account or building society which
is not allocated a code elsewhere on A schedule.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

The codes to use are described below. NB From 1984 fewer items should appear at
this question because interviewers will not have entered previously mentioned 'A'
schedule items here.

C=:J POINTS TO NOTE:

Yhere an item paid for by standing order, direct debit, bank budget account or Secure
Homes, etc, should appear elsewhere on the schedule (eg. insurance premium, mortgage
interest, oil tor central heating), the item should be deleted from Q78 and
transferred to the appropriate question if it is not already entered there. On the
other hand, where a payment in the record book is made under a standing order, direct
debit or bank budget account listed at Q78 it should be deleted from the record book.
It may happen that an item paid by standing order, direct debit or bank budget
account is entered in the record book but not on the A schedule at Q78 (this would

, ~ h to

occur if the order were only signed during the record keeping period). In these
cases the entry should be deleted from the D book, if it is indicated that rhe
payment is by standing order, direct debit or bank budget account but no entry should
be made at Q76 on the A schedule.

Building societies can pay bills by standing order but the number of cases is very
small.

o Service charge made by Secure Homes etc should be coded at Q69 as well as interest on
bank budget account.

Item code for
Bankers' order etc

VO

271

V3

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)

Description

A.A. and R.A.C. subscriptions - coverage
identical with code 546 in record book.

Subscriptions to sports clubs - coverage
identical with code 764 in record book.

Subscriptions to Trade Unions,
professional associations - coverage
identical with code 796 in record book.
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 78 (cont'd)

274

275

276

278

279

280 1.

Subscriptions to periodicals,
magazines - coverage identical with
code 723 in record book.

Other subscriptions - coverage
identical with code 797 in record book.

Savings - coverage identical with
code 803 in record book.

Monetary gifts - coverage identical
with code 802 in record book. r-.
Charitable gifts - coverage identical
with code 798 1n record book.

Fuel oil not for central heating
coverage identical with code 261 in
record book.

I
·1

2. Maintenance charges.

3. Any other items not covered by the
above.

C)

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 79

SUBJECT Items free on prescription

c

REFER ALSO TO Q.

CODE:

At A198 code total number of items obtained free on prescription during the past
seven days.

POINTS TO NOTE:

No referrals will be made back to informant.

------------- ------------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 80

SUBJECT: Free liquid welfare and achool milk and free school milk

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

Q4 and 6.

1. At 263 enter the total imputed value of free liquid welfare milk obtained in past
seven days.

2. At 259 enter the total imputed value of free school milk obtained in past seven
days.

_______________________________________-(r
- ( .

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. Free liquid welfare milk

Free milk is available for

a. Expectant mothers and all children under school age in families in receipt
of supplementary benefits, family income supplement or in special need
because of low income.

b. An expectant mother who already has two children under school age,
regardless of family income.

c. All but the first two children under school age in families with three or
more children under school age, regardless of family income.

d. Handicapped children aged 5 to 16 who are not attending an educational
establishment.

2. Free School Milk

Every child up to the summer holiday following their 7th birthday (11th in some
L.E.A.'s) at a registered day nursey, playgroup, or with an approved child minder or
at a state primary school, is entitled to one third of a pint of milk per day free of
charge. It is possible in certain circumstances for children up to school leaving
age (i.e. - sometime between their 16th - 17th birthday) to obtain free milk. It is
also possible for some children to get more than one third of a pint.

After checking for consistency with the household box, calculate the total imputed
value of the school milk taken in the lat 7 dsys and enter this at code 259.

IMPUTED VALUES are at current market values.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q. 81

SUBJJ:;CT: School _eals at State schools

o

REFER. ALSO TO Q: Q5 and 7

CODE:

1. At 260 enter the total amount paid by informants for school meals in past Seven
days.

2. At A196 code number of paid school meals had in past seven days.
3. At A197 code nUDber of free school .eals had in past seven days.

POINTS TO NOTE:

In certain cases school meals may be free. When such cases arise leave code 260
blank. The number of such meals will be recorded at code A197.

This quest10n refers only to children at state schools. All other meals at 8chool
(eg staff meals) are meals out and should be coded in the D records (if the
informants have entered them there). Free staff meals should be entered at Q30 'B'
Schedule.

Note that amount paid in last 7 days i8 required at 260 regardless of period covered
by payment.

Keals obtained froD school cafeteria should be included at this question. Food
obtained froD .chool tuck shop that is run by student or parents organisation should
be excluded.

--- ------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 82

SUBJECT: Travel to state schools

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

6 & 68

1. at A157 code '1' if free, code '2' if paid for, '3' if some free and some paid.
2. at 158 code amount paid in last 7 days.
3. at A167 code total number of children travelling to state school.

- -- --- .----------------------------
POINTS TO NOTE:

Only children travelling to state schools should be entered at this question.

Where one child in family travels to school without payment then all children in
family normally travel without payment if at same school or a school a similar
distance from home.

r

Note that amount paid in last 7 days is required at 158 regardless of period covered
by payment.

1 There should be no duplication between Q82 and Q68.

C\
i

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 83

SUBJECT. Educational grants received

o

REFER ALSO TO Q: 6, 84-87 'A' schedule. Code 361, 392, and A252 'B' schedule.

CODE.

I. At 210 enter current annual value of grants currently being received from state.
2. At 209 enter current annual value of grants currently being received from

non-state aource.
3. At 207 enter -.aunt of current grant being received by cash or cheque.
4. At 361 (income schedule) code the annual difference between 209/210 and 207 (for

spenders page 37, for under 16 page 39).

5. At 392 (income schedule) code annual amount of grant at 209 and 210 (for spenders
page 37, for under 16 page 39).

6. At A252 code level, source of grant and establishment. See instructions on
income schedule.

POINTS TO NOTE.

This question relates to spenders and any children aged under 16.

The amount shown at 210 is for state grants currently being received and therefore
excludes fees which are paid direct to educational establishment by state.

The amount shown at 209 is for grants currently received from overaeas states and
private sources in U.K. or overseaa. These grants include fees.

The amount at 207 is the annual amount of current grant received by cheque or cash.

Any state grant received in past twelve months but not currently being received
should not be entered at 210.

Amounts shown at 210 or 209 should be shown on income schedule at 392 and source,
level and establiahment coded at A252 (see notes on income schedule).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FRS. .IAN Il~ CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 83 (cont'd)

POINTS TO NOTE:

Courses up to and including 'A' level include:

or generalordinary
courses

B.E.C.)

Ordinary National Diploaa
Ordinary National Certificate
Technical Education Council )
Business Education Council )
(including Scottish T.E.C. or
City and Guilds
General Certificate of Education '0' & 'A' levels
Scottish Certificate of Education
Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE)
Certificate of Extended Education (CEE)

Courses above 'A' level include:

Teacher Training
Degrees
Higher National Certificate
Higher National Diploma
TEC, BEC, SCOT.TEC, SOOT. BEC - Higher courses
Diploma in Higher Education

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 84

SUBJECT Educational feea paid for people in houaehold

REFER ALSO TO Q: 6, 83, 85-92. Page 36 (coding frame).

CODE.

I. At 160 code feea paid in last twelve -onths for educational course.
2. At AI93 code 1-7 as detailed below.
3. At 162 code fees paid in last twelve .onths for 'other' course.
4. At A195 code 1-7 aa detailed below.
5. Code page 36

POINTS TO NOTE.

Codes 160 & 162, AI93 & AI95 are concerned with spenders own courses and
courses for children aged under 16=

C- Codes to be used at AI93 and A195.

by Individual ..
at State and Private establishment ••••••••••
at State establshment and by individual •••••
at Private establishment and by individusl ••
at State and private and by individual ••••••

Courses at State establishment
Private

.................................. "

...........................................
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

o

Where an employee has their own fees partly refunded by an employer the fee paid
should be abated by amount of refund. Where an employee has their dependents fees
refunded by an employer fees should be treated as private expenditure ie amount
refunded is added to income and amount of expenditure coded as such.

NEW FOR 1985 (Q84 (a»

If a person is currently attending the course, Yes ••• Yat 84(a) (vi), code as
follows on page 36.

1. Person number
2. Amount at 84 (a)(11)
3. Type of establishment and course at 84 (a) (iii) and (iv) using the following
frame

State establishment 'A' level
Above 'A'
DK/Other

or below - 1
lev-l 2

3

Private establishment

NEW FOR 1985 (Q84 (b»

'A' level or below - 4
Above 'A' level 5
DK/other........ 6

If a person is currently attending the course, Yes •••• Y at 84 (b)(v), code the
person number, amount at 84 (b)(ii) and code at 84 (b)(iii) on page 36

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 85

SUBJECT: Part-time courses at state establishment where no fees are paid

REFER ALSO TO Q: Page 3&

CODE:

Page 3&

POINTS TO NOTE:-

This question is new for 1985, and is asked of spenders only. Parts (a). (b) and (c)
should have been answered if Q85 answered 'yes'. Transfer person number and code at
85(b) to page 36

ALTHOUGH DATA ON THIS QUESTION IS NOT PUNCHED IT SHOULD BE FULLY CHECKED BEFORE C'
TRANSFER TO PAGE 36

c

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 86

SUBJECT: Attendance at courses under the TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
IMITUTIVE

urEll ALSO TO Q: 6 and page 36

CODE:

Page 36

POINTS TO NOTE:

This question is new for 1985. It is asked only of those aged 14-18 years of age who
are coded 4 or 9 at Q6

Technical and Vocational Education Initiative ia a sche.e whereby children in the age
groupa 14-18 can have their education so designed that it includea trade and business
related ele.ents. This helps the. prepare for work on leaving school. It i.
currently available in 50% of educational authority areas.

The person number and code at the question should be transferred to page 36

There is nQ reference back on this question

ALTHOUGH DATA ON THIS QUESTION IS NOT PUNCHED IT SHOULD BE FULLY CHECKED BEFORE
TRANSFER TO PAGE 36

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING ROTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 87-91

SUBJECT: Grants for children sged 16 to 24 who are not household .eabers.

REFER ALSO TO~ 83-86 & 92

CODE:

Ho coding action required but noraal checks for consistency ~st be aade.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Data collected at these questions is to be hand tabulated by household reference
number and parent/guardian person number.

c
Tabulated data to be passed to Dept. of Education and Science for analysis with data
collected on rest of schedules.

Tabulation will be by FES Research Unit on receipt of pages 35 and 36 from P.A.B.

There is no reference back to informant On these questions_

Full or part time will depend upon informants registration status at the educational
establishments.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING HOTES

SCHEDULE. A Q: 92 & CODE 164(P37)
Grid for Q84-86

SUBJECT: Educational feea paid for children aged 16 to 24 who are not household
.abers or any other non-household member.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE.

83-91

At code 164 (page 37) enter the total amount of fees in last twelve months entered
at (a) (i).

C POINTS TO NOTE:

In addition to coding expenditure at code 164 the data at Q92 is to be tabulated with
that for Q87-91 and forwarded to the Dept. of Education and Science for analysis.

Full consistency checks are to be made.

There is no reference back to informant on this question.

GRID AT FOOT OF PAGE 36

This is new for 1985. Details regarding its completion are recorded at notes on
Q84-86

A line aust be drawn through the box if there is no data to be transferred froa
Q84-86. Where there is no entry or Hne. Research Branch wUl return the page to PAS
for completion.

o

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 93

SUBJECT: Type of accommodation occupied by household

REFER ALSO TO Q: 97

CODE:

1. At A123 code the type of accommodation as recorded by interviewer.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Ensure that at least one code is ringed.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE" A Q 94

SUBJECT" Other rooDS in the Rateable Unit not covered by QI3 Or 14.

c

j
I

1

IQ

REFER ALSO TO Q: 11, 12, 13, 18 - 3D, 96 & 97 'A' Schedule. 26 & 41
B Schedule

CODE:

NO CODING ACTION REQUIRED

POINTS TO NOTE:

The answer to this question should be used when appropriate in apportioning the
rateable value shown at Q96 between business element and private element and between
hosuehold units occupying the same rateable unit. The rules for apportioning the
rateable value are given in the notes covering Q96 A Schedule and Qs 26, 36 & 41 B
Schedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING HOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 95-97

SUBJECT: Rateable Value and description of property

REFER ALSO TO~ 12, 13, 14, 18 - 30, 94

CODE:

1. At 070 code the Het Rabetable Value of the rateable unites) covering
the hosuehold.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Interviewers will have entered the net rateable value at code 070.
have to be abated at the coding stage for one of two reasons.

1. Other households occupy the rating unit: at the coding stage
total rateable value should be accepted at Q96 for each household.
the total rateable value accepted at Q96 should be the same as the
rooms inthe rating unit occupied by the household.

However, this may

only psrt of the
The proportion of

proportion of the

The number of rooms in the rating unit is counted as the total number of "left-hand
box" rooms plus bathrooms, garages and rooms used entirely for business (but not
rooms listed uner "other-specify") owned or occupied by the households interviewed,
plus any other rooms in the rating unit (the number of these can be worked out from
the answers to Q94).

The number of rooms occupied by the individual household is the nuaber of rooaa (that
is "left-hand box" rooms, bathrooms, garages and rooms used entirely for business,
but not rooms listed under "other-specify") that are occupied solely by that
household plus a proportion of those it shares. ~)

This calculation should be done after it has been decided whether rooms entered as
"other-specify" count as any of the other types of rooms and after any alteration to
the garage entry at Q12 or 13 and the RV st Q96 because of the infor.ation at Q14. A
check should be _de that; the infor1lllltion at Qs 12, 13 aDd 94 for all households
interviewed at the address is consistent. Where all the households in the rateable
unit have been interviewed the abated rateable values should combine to the total
rateable value for the unit, otherwise the abated rateable values of the interviewed
households will combine to less than the total rateable value for the unit.

ADDITIONAL HOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'O Q: 95-97 (cont 'd)

,j

c

c

2. Part of the rating unit ia uaed for buaineaa purposes: in thia caae the
rateable value ahould be abated in the aaue proportion aa ratea payments or rent
paymenta including ratea at Qa18-30(except for farms on which a 100% claim ia noted
at Q41 B Schedule on rent, mortgage, rates, etc - in which case the RV ia abated by
1/3rd). The rules for abatement are given in the notea covering Qs 26 and 41 B
Schedule •

Further Pointa:

A. On occasions it will not have been possible for interviewer or reaearch to
establish a rateable vaue (eg some crown land property, newly constructed property
not yet asaessed). In such cases where there ia no more satisfactory method of
estimation, rateable value should be calculated at the rate of £40 per roOD occupied
by the household taking into sccount "right-hand box" rooms.

The rateable value of a caravan should be calculated in the following way. Total
rateable value of site divided by number of caravana. The maximum rateable value of
a caravan is £25. If rateable value of site is unknown then a notional value of £25
should be entered.

B. The Gross Value is entered at Q95 for editing purposes snd must be more than Net
Rateable Value (see notes at Q41 B schedule).

Becsuse queries arising on rateable values and decription of property, etc. normally
require contact with local authorities or water authorities it is essential that
queries for one area should be dealt with together. This will not only mean that a
more economical use of time is made but also that relationship with local bodies is
kept on a good footing. It may also nean that when several queries are brought
together an answer may be found to the query without reference to local body (ie
information on one achedule may provide a clue to queries on other schedules),

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D 9: 95-97 (cont'd)

C. Check that the description of the property has been given at 9.97.

The description should be consistent with any inforaation recorded elsewhere, the
greatest inconsistency will be found with garages.

1. If after coding 914, a garage is entered at code A 115 but no pa:v-nt for it 18
shown at code 189, the NRV at 996 code 070 should include the garage.

a. If the description fro. the valuation list does not include a garage, and if it
is noted that there is a separately rated garage, as well as the property described
on the valuation list, the rateable value of the garage should be added to the amount
at 070. (A check should be _de that any rates pa:v-nt at 90.24 agrees with this
adjusted RV).

b. If it is not specifically noted that there is a separately rated garage, it
should be assumed that the RV at 070 covers the garage.

2. If after coding 914 a garage 18 recorded at
the RV at code 070 should NOT cover the garage.
garage the budget should be queried.

(
115 aDd an 8IIlOunt is coded at 189,-
If the description at 997 inlcudea a

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q. 98

SUBJECT· OAP CONCESSIONARY BUS TRAVEL PROVIDED IN HOUSEHOLD"S AREA

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE·

"B' SCHEDULE Q 84

1. At A129 code type of concessionary bus travel provision.
2. At 163-8 code annual value of tokens/tickets coded 4 at A129.

~ POINTS TO NOTE:

This question should only be coded IF 'IliERE IS A HOUSEHOLD MEMBER AGED 65 AND OVER IF
A MAN, AND 60 AND OVER IF A WOMAN. (Over 65 for men and women in N. Ireland).

Code

1. Free bus pass or permi t. This means that inf omant does not pay a fare when
travelling.

2. Half fare bus pass or permit. This meanS that informant pays half fare when
t ravelli ng.

3. Flat fare bus pass or permit. This means that informant pays a flat or standard
rate per trip when travelling within a specified distance.

4. Bus tokena or bus tickets. These occur when informant receives tokens or tickets
with a face value (eg ElO.OO per year) and gives these up when travelling eg similar
to luncheon voucher.

5. Any other type of concessionary OAP bus pass.

Normally if this question is answered then Q84 in 'B' schedule will be answered. If
this question is answered and Q84 'B' schedule answered No or DK this may be
accepted. If this question is not answered but Q84 'B' schedule is answered Yes,
then omission should be referred to supervisor.

This question csn have been used to prompt Q82 on income schedule.

I
j

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: 99

SUBJECT: Background information

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

- --- - ~---- -- --
POINTS TO NOTE:

N/A

c

I

I

This question is for information only.

-------~- - - --
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Code 267 p 39

SUBJECT. Certain typea of '"hidden'· income fro. ulf-eaploy-8ent

r

REFER ALSO TO Q: 41 'B' achedule

CODE.

M/A

POINTS TO NOTE:

See the notes on Q41 'B' schedule

N.B. Referred to as expenditure on baae tape. This data used by CSo.

-------- - -- ---------------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: Code A174 (p39)

SUBJECT: Imputed expenditure

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

'A' Schedule expenditure questions

At A174 code 1 if any expenditure has been imputed.

POINTS TO NOTE:

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: A Q: Page 40 (Office Uae)

SUBJECT: Domestic, water, aewerage and environmental rate poundagea

REFER ALSO TO Q: 25 and rat.. poundagea list aupplied by Reaearch

CODE:

1. At 080 code yearly
2. At 231 code yearly
3. At 234 code annual
4. At 232 code yearly
5. At 235 code annual

C) 6. AT 233 code yearly

domestic rate poundage.
water rate poundage.
standing charge for water.
sewerage rate poundage (England and Wales only).
standing charge for sewerage aervice (E. &W. only).
environmental rate poundage (England and Wales only).

POINTS TO NOTE:

Entries made by P.A.B. fro. list supplied by Research.

1. All poundages coded -.1st be exclusive ie

a. Domestic poundage DUst not include water, aewerage, environmental
poundages (see Scotland below)
b. Water poundage must not include sewerage or environmental poundages
c. Sewerage poundage must not inlcude environmental poundage

2. All poundages muat be yearly.

3. Where accommodation ia not connected to aains sewerage (Q 25) do not enter
sewerage rate poundage or standing charge. Environ.ntal poundage etc should be
entered.

c 4. In Scotland there is DO environmental or sewerage rate.

.1

5. Standing charge (or fixed charge) is a flat payment in addition to payment based
on poundage.

------------------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Page 40 (cont'd)

I

I

7. MiniDalm charge is the lowest charge that can be made on household. normally at
or just above standing charge.

8. Round poundages to nearest 1/2 p.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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'B' SCHEDULE CODING ~OTES

THESE MUST BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS

General

B SCHEDULE

J

I
I

The layout of the Income schedule is designed to record details for two persons on
the same schedule. It is, therefore, important that details related to the specific
person should be identified and coded separately. Extreme care should be taken to
enter the person number(s) at the head of the coding columns at the right hand side
of each page; and information coded in these columna should be related to the right
person.

Interviewers have been instructed to follow the same order of person numbering
throughout the schedule. In coding operations the same order of person IWmbers
should be maintained while recording person numbers at the head of the coding columns
at the right hand side of each page. For example, if on page one person 1 has been
entered at the head of the 1st tabular type answer box and at the head of the first
coding column, and person 2 at the head of the second column in both sets of columna,
then person 1 should always be entered at the head of the first column in the rest of
the schedule. You should be very careful on those pages where details for only one
peraon are recorded. For example, if person 1 is retired and person 2 is an employee
then, on pages 2 and 3, details will only be given for 2 and care should be taken to
enter details for person 2 in the second column all through, if person 1 has been
entered in the first column of page 1.

,
It is most important that person numbers at the head of coding columns on each page
containing information to be punched correspond with the appropriate information, and
person numbers recorded in the body of the form where answers have been recorded.

Interviewers have been instructed to enter both husband and wife on the same income
schedule when they are both members of the households. So it is necessary to check
whether the husband and wife are on the sallle B schedule. A check should also be made
that the correct Area, Serial and Household numbers have been entered in the
appropriate spaces in the top right hand corner of page 1.

Joint incomes should be divided between the recipients on the basis of equal shares
unless the interviewer has indicated that a different arrangement exists. State
benefits should not be divided as these are paid to recipient, and non-recipient (eg
child) is considered a dependent.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B 9: 1

SUBJECT: Employment status. This question is also a very important signp08t1ng
question, its answer decides which part of the schedule will be asked
during the interview.

REFER ALSO TO 9: 8-41,86

CODE:

At A201 enter code ringed in colulDII

(For codes A285 and A286 see 962(g) and 964 on household schedule).

POINTS TO NOTE:

In general the code ringed by the interviewer can be accepted.
it will need to be amended for one of the following reasons.

However, occasionally

1. Because when a person has two (or more) jobs, it is the most remunerative one
which should govern whether he is coded as an employee or self-employed at 91. In
these cases the informant might state his most remunerative job to be that which he
considers to be his "main" job or "usual" occupation; if an examination of the
schedule shows his other job to be the more remunerative then 91 should be coded in
accordance with his status in this other job. This will also entail recoding the
questions governed by the signposting at 91.

2. Because an informant may answer that he is out of work or retired, because this
is the situation pertaining to what he considers to be his "main" job. However, if
it is a arent from other uestions on the schedule that he has some ob at which he
is currently working, then 91 should be coded 1 or depending on whether he is an
employee or self-employed. The questions governed by the signpost1ng at 91 will also
need to be recoded. c>
For example it may ~appen that a person who said initially that he had no job reports
at Q86 a job he currently holds. In this case the coding at 91 will have to be
amended and details of the job must be entered at either 9s 9 to 30 or 9s 9, 36 to 41
as appropriate=

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D).

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 1 (cont'd)

Note that if the code at Ql etc. haa to be altered because of an entry at Q86 the
budget should always be referred to the supervisor (see the notes on Q86).

3. Because the coding of the inforaant's status conflicts with the following
definit ions:

a. At present means at the time of interview.

b. Employee: there are two basic problems in deciding whether someone is
an employee:

i. Is he/she an employee as opposed to not working'

ii. Is he/she an employee as opposed to being self-employed?

This section deals with the definition of "employee" problem (1). Problem (11)
is dealt with in section (c) after the definition of self-employed.

An "EMPLOYEE" is someone who at the time of interview has an arrangement with an
employer (another person or an organisation) to work for the latter for a wage or
salary. (see below)

This definition does not incorporate a time limit, so it applies irrespective of the
interval between the time of interview and the date when the informant next begins to
work. It therefore includes anyone on holiday, on atrike or locked out or unable to
work through illness or injury as long as he haa job to return to.

The definition applies regardless of the number of hours worked per week.

It does not apply where employment has been terminated before or immediately before
time of interview.

Someone who is unemployed at time of the interview and who haa an arrangellll!nt too start work with an employer IS NOT AN EMPLOYEE but should be coded 3 or 4.

Casual or seasonal workers - should be coded as employees if on the
they are work!~~ for an employer: If on an employers booka but not
should be coded 3 or 4, ie. not employed. (This mainly applies to
market research interviewers and agricultural workers etc).

day of interview
working they
occupations like

Peo le with a re ular but intermittent arrangement to work for the same employer
auch as many school kitchen staff should be coded as employees even during the

periods they are not working.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT' D Q: 1 (cont'd)

Working students - such as sandwich course students, should be coded at Ql according
to the situation at the ti.e of interview - ie if working they should be coded as
"employees", if at college and not receiving a wage/salary they should be coded as
"none of these". Bowever if a student ia attending college at the tillle of interview
but 18 also being paid a wage/salary he should be coded as an employee at Q1 although
he w11l be shown as a student on the front page of the A schedule.

Resident Employees - AD pairs and domes tics who are ..mbers of the household should
be classified as working the SB.e way as any other employee even though in this
situation payment is made from one .ember of the household to another. The BOH's
record books should show the wages paid as a expenditure itea - code 771.

Shop Assistants - Shop assistants, including demonstrators should be treated as
employees.

GoverrUBent Fir~nced Trainees receiving a wagE ~ Where an informant is employed by~

private concern, charity, etc, under a Manpower Services Commission scheme AND is '
paid local wage rates he/she is an employee. At ti.. of writing this would include
people on the CollllllUnity Programe.

Government Financed Training receiving an allowance - Where an informant receives an
allowance instead of a wage they are to be treated as unemployed. This would
include Youth Training Scheme (GB), Youth Training Progr...e (NI).

Employment outside the United Kingdom (Paid in OK,or Non-OK currency) - Code as 'None
of these' (see Q80 and 86).,

Employment in United Kingdom (Paid in Non-UK currency) - Code as employee (see Q11).

c. SELF-EMPLOYED: in general someone is self-employed if they work on their own
account instead of draWing a wage/salary from an employer. Also included are people
who are temporarily sick but would be working at a self-employed job if they were
well.

As in the case of employees people can be accepted as self-employed regardless of C)!!
number of hours worked per week.

In general an individual's own assessment of whether he is self-employed or an
employee should be accepted. However the follOWing are some specific points:

i. The sole owner or part-owner of a business, a partner in business or
private practice, a director receiving fees only, would all be self-employed.
However someone working for a private (or public) company as a working
director or a manager is an employee. In this case the salary he draws should
be entered at the questions on income from employment; any dividends he
received should be entered at Q77, any undistributed profits of the company
should not be entered at all since they are not part of his income.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 1 (cont'd)

ii. Mail order agents and baby sitters are not to be considered
self-employed: see Q85.

iii. Child atnder8 are treated ea self-employed.

iv. HOI8e-workers are assumed to be employees.

v. Clergy:-

In general treat as below but there aay be some exceptions to rules ego where
a Church of England curate is considered to be an employee he should be
accepted as such.

c
1. Roman Catholic Priest - Budget to be referred to supervisor

(although these will normally have
been rejected at the field stage as
being unsuitable because of house
keeping arrangements).

2. Church of England Clergy - Treat as employees.

3. Non-conformist Ministers - Treat as employees.

4. Jehovahs Witnesses - Treat as self-employed.

vi. Locsl authority elected membera:-

Local authority councillors should be treated ea self-employed.

d. "Out of employment but seeking work or about to atart work" - this
claasification should include informants who do not at the time of interview have an
arrangellefit with an ellploy~r to work for a vage or salary but who are seeking work
(whether or not they have worked before. eg school lesvers). It also includes
informants who are unemployed but have an arrangement to start work for wage or
salary (whether or not they have worked before, eg school leavers).

The definition 'seeking work' coincides with the standard Social Survey definition ie
registered at an employment exchange or other employment agency. answering
advertisements or advertising for a job.

Government financed trsinees receiving an allowance are classified as unemployed.
This includes an allowance received from the UK government or EEC funds.

Include as unemployed informants who are currently unemployed but whose last job was
abroad (see Qll).

e. "Out of employment because of sickness or injury but intending to seek work or
about to stsrt work" - this classification applies to informants who are actually
sick or injured at time of interview and have been so for up to five years. If
informant has been out of work because of sickness or injury for more than five
years, he should be recoded as sick or injured but not intending to seek work.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

f. ·Sick or injured but NOT intending to seek work· - this clsssification includeB
those who do not intend to Beek work and those who have been unemployed becauBe of
BickneBB or injury for more than five yearB.

g. ·Retired·. It iB difficult to provide a preciae definition of who iB to be
included in this category. In general the infor-ant's word should be accepted;
hOllever it should be born in mind that the intention is to include only those who at
the time of interview, have retired from their full-time occupation, are of the
approximate retirement age for that occupation and are not seeking further employment
of any kind. ThUB women who at-.-comparatively early age ceaBe work to become
housewiveB are precluded from thiB category.

An informant receiving unemployment payor an inforBant who has volunteered the
information that he/Bhe left their employment early on a voluntary baBiB to obtain
early private pension iB to be treated as unemployed. (NB. it iB posaible to receive
unemployment pay after retirement sge if 'retirement' has been waived). (,

An informant who haB left work esrly on a Government Job ReleaBe scheme Bhould be
treated aB retired.

Where an informant is considered not to be retired, coding throughout schedule Bhould
be amended accordingly.

h. ·None of these· includeB:

i. all perBOns never in employment and not Beeking employment;

i1. personB of independent means;

iii. women engaged in unpaid domeBtic dutieB (even if they had paid work at
Bome time).

()
not retired, Bick
to Beek work.

v. persons out of employment for more than five yearB and
or injured even though they claim to be seeking or intending

iv. continuing Btudents over 16 who are not employed at the time of interview
unleBB receiving a wage (Bee employeeB).

vi. an informant working overBeas and receiVing wage or Balary in a currency
other than the United KingdomB.

vii. PriBonerB.

viii. Informant'B working abroad (paid in UK or Non-UK currency) - Bee also Q11,
78 and 84.

COIES A285 and A286 are coded from QB 62(g) and 64 on houBehold Bchedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. B Q: 2

SUBJECT: Number of weeks regular paid work in last 12 .anth.

I

REFER ALSO TO Q: 1(8)

CODE:

At A215 code number of weeks.

POINTS TO NOTE:

This question applies to those coded 1 or 2 at Q l(s).

The number of weeks should include paid holidays, paid sick leave, statutory sick
pay. The number of weeks should exclude weeks on strike.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 3

SUBJECT: Absence from work: more than last three working days: reason and pay
- employees.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

1(a), 2

At A207 code reason for absence.
At A209 code whether full pay, part payor made up pay, or no pay received.
At A208 code number of weeks (currently) away from work.

POINTS TO NOTE: c
Where a person has been absent from work for more than the last 3 working days for
any reason other than unemployment, the appropriate code I, 2, 3 or 4 should be
entered at A207. If the reason for absence is "other" the reason should be examined
to see if it should be more appropriately coded 1-3. (Code 3 "strike" includes a
strike in which the informant takes part and occasions where he/she is unable to work
because of a strike by others).

At Q2(a) (ii) the appropriate code 1, 2 or 3 should be transferred to code A209.

At code A20S the interviewer will have entered the number of weeks that the informant
has been currently away from work. A week is intended to mean 4-7 daya. However, if
question is answered because the informant ia unemployed (ie. shown at Q1) then the
first week away from work (ie. a "1" at code A208) includes anything from 1 day to 10
days.

If a person has been away from work because of sickness or injury for more than 5
years (260 weeks) he should be coded as "Sick or injured but ~ intending to seek
more work" at Q1.

NB. If a person has been away from work for reasons other than sickness or injury
for more than 260 weeks he is to be coded "None of these" at QI. c

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 4

SUBJECT. Number of week. away fros work - unemployed

REFER ALSO TO Q.

CODE.

1, 55, 57

At A20S code nu.ber of weeks (currently) away fro. work.
At A215 code number of weeks paid work in last 12 months.

POINTS TO NOTE.

C-. This question excludes students and school leavers yet to start their first job.

At code A20S the interviewer will have entered the nusber of weeks that the inforaant
has been away fros work. A week i8 Intendend to .ean 4-7 day.. However, 1f quest10r
is answered because the informant is unemmployed (ie. shown at Ql) then the first
week away from work (ie a "1~ at code AlOS) includes anything fro. 1 day to 10 days.

The weeks entered here should include time on government training schemes if
allowance received or weeks in rehabilitation units.

NB. If a person has been away from work for reasons other than sickness or injury
for IIOre than 260 weeks he is to be coded "None of these' at Ql.

If a person has been away from work because of sickness or injury for sore than 5
years (260 weeks) he should be coded as "Sick or injured but not intending to seek
sore work" at Ql.

Q4 (a) which is asked of those who have been unemployed for less than 52 weeks.

At 4 (a> the nu.ber of weeks should include weeks on paid holiday, paid sick leave,
statutory sick pay but exclude weeks on atrike.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 5

SUBJECT: Info~nts coded as retired (6) at Ql.

\

urEa ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

Ql, 45, 60, 65 and 'A' Schedule front page.

1. At Al06 code number of weeks since retired, provided less than two years (ie
1-103 weeks).

2. At 302 code income in year prior to retirement, provided that retired in last two
years.

POINTS TO NOTE:

RETIRED:

c
In calculating weeks, 3 or less day. should be ignored but 4-6 days counted as full
week. However if person retired WITHIN the last 3 days treat as one week.

A D.K. can be accepted and no entry made at 302.

A retired person will normally be receiving a retirement pension (Q45) or
Supplementary Pension (Q60) or other state benefit (Q65).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

rES. JAN 85 SCHEOtn.E B Q 6-8

SUBJECT: DETAILS OF LAST JOB FOR TIlOSE WHO HAVE WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE"

I"'!II"\.'T"'T"'~ "'TV'\ ...,n""l:I
rv.Ll'l.L~ .LV l'lVJ.J:.

For those answering yes at Q8 and giving a number of weeks at 8(a)" then Q6 8(b) &
(c) should be answered.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 6

SUIlJECT: Informants currently 'None of these' or 'sick or injured' not intending
to seek work who are looking after a sick or aged relative.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 1

CODE:

At A217 code 1 if looking after a sick or aged relative and '2' if not looking after
a sick or aged relative.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Asked only if men under 65 and women under 60 coded 5 or 7 at l(b).

A relative for the purpose of this question is a legal or blood relative ego husband
and Wife, mother and daughter.

An adopted child is a legal relative.
A foster child is not a legal relative.

A couple who are cohabiting are not considered to be legally related at this question
although coded as husband and wife on household schedule.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 7

SUBJECT. Informants permanently unable to work.

REFER ALSO TO Q' I

CODE'

At A221 code 'I' if permanently unable to work and '2' if inability to work is not
permanent.

POINTS TO NOTE'

Asked only of men under 65 and women under 60 coded 5 or 7 at I(b).

Informants reply is to be accepted at thia question.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 8

SUBJECT: Informants currently 'None of these' or 'Sick or injured not intending
to seek work', who have worked in the twleve months prior to interview.

I

REFER ALSO TO Q: 1 and 'A' Schedule front page.

CODE:

At A215 code the total number of weeks worked in the twelve months prior to
interview.

At 380 code usual pay and period covered after all deductions (new in 1984).

--- -- --- -- ---
POINTS TO NOTE:

Asked only of men under 65 and women under 60 coded 5 or 7 at l(b).

Accept informants reply to this question.

If period of work is three days or less ignore. If 4-7 days count as one week.

Include paid holiday, paid sick leave, statutory sick pay but exclude weeks on
strike.

Informants who have worked in the last 12 months should have been asked Cb) & (c).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q. 9 & 9(b)

SUBJECT: Type of job - all coded 1-4 at Q1

REFER ALSO TO Q. I, 10 - 41, 86

CODE:

At A210 code occupation in most remunerative occupations.
At A211 code industry of most remunerative occuaptions.
Subaidiary occuaptions should be coded '1' at A212 if employee or '1' at A214 if
self -employed.

At A276 code 'I' if director in main occupation.
At A277 code 'I' if director in subsidiary occupation.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Code A210 should be used for coding the informant's current occupation if coded 1 or
2 at Q1 or last occupation if coded 3 or 4 at Q1. The code to be entered is based on
the OPCS Classification of Occupations, 1980 - and it is the manuscript number
written on the left of the page headed "Occupation Unit Groups" which should be used.

Code A211 is for coding industry and this is based on the CSO's Standard Industrial
,

Classification (revised 1980) and it is the amended order number written in
manuscript for each other in the Classification which should be used.

Where 2 or more jobs are shown at Q9 the rest of the schedule should be check to
ensure that the !lOst remunerative has been coded first. A person should only be
coded as having more than one job provided the jobs are held concurrently (ie. the
person is or will be paid concurrently). Thus a person who has one job during the
week and a second job at weekends is to be regarded as having two jobs but a person
who is working at one job at time of interview but has an arrangement to start a
different job at a future date (ie. he is going to change joba) is not to be regarded
as having two jobs.

If it is in the nature of a person's employment to work for more than one person or
organisation eg domestic help, jobbing gardener etc., this should be treated as one
job as employee or self-employed according to circumstances.

If a part-time job has been entered at this question and there are no codes to cover
the job, code as though it were a full-time job (eg. Territorial Army Officer).

This question must be coded if Q1 is coded 1-4 (unless the informant has not worked
before, eg school leaver).

Kail Order agents and baby sitters should not be entered at this question (see Q85).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 10

SUBJECT: Last pay date

REFER ALSO TO Q: 3, 12

CODE:

At A204 code FES week and year in which informant waS last paid, using Appendix A.

At A250 code "1" 1£ the date on which the informant was last paid a wage or salary
was within the pay period as given at Q.II.

POINTS TO NOTE:

If the date was not within the last pay period, a check should be made to ensure that
an adequate reason is contained within the schedule data - ego a reason for absence
at Q3. The date of the last wage/salary received sometimes appears to be out of the
pay-period at QI2 because of various reasons but in fact is not, some of the reasons
are enumerated below:

1. The informant was sick on the last pay-day or absent for some other
reason. This may include a period of sickness up to 12 months.

2. The informant had an advance of pay before going on holiday before
last pay date.

3. The informant has changed his job and has not yet been paid.

4. The informant is a part-time school teacher or school worker.

5. The informant had an unpaid holiday before joining a new job or
com! ng back to his job.

6. Although wage/salary was actually received in the last pay period
details given at QIQ-I6 are for an earlier date. This could arise
because informant had lost relevant pay slip and given details from
earlier one in order to provide best estimate.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE·

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 10 (cont'd)

Considering the situstion it may be necessary to change the normal pay-period into
actual incidence of pay period. When the informant's last payor salary period falls
within the actual pay-period (when necessary to be found out after adjustment) 'I'
should be entered at code A250. For example if a respondent works every alternstate
week then his earnings at alternate weeks should be considered as earnings for two
weeks and the actual frequency of earnings as a fortnight.

Any discrepancy in pay dates should be referred to supervisor.

CODING DATE OF LAST PAY

The code to be entered at A204 is a two part four digit code.

The first two digits should be the code for the week in which the day and month of
pay date occurred (see Household Schedule Appendix A 'Week Codes'). The third and
fourth digits should indicste the year ego 84, 85.

Example

If the date of last pay is given as 25th January 1985 the code to be entered should
be 0485.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 11

SUBJECT: Last wsge/salary after all deductions

REFER ALSO TO Q: 3, 10, 12-16, 23, 26-29, 52-55

CODE:

At 303 code the last wage/salary after all deductions and period from Q12.

At A234 code '1' if last wage or salary is known to include statutory sick pay.

-------- - - -------------------------
POINTS TO NOTE:

The amount of wage or salary entered by the interviewer at code 303 may have to be
amended because the period shown at Q12 is not covered by any of the period codes
specified in the general instructions.

For a person temporarily (ie. less than 12 months) not working for any reason, the
wage or salary required is the last sum received from any employer whether or not the
informant expects to return to the same employer.

Where someone has recently started work at his current job and not yet received any
pay, the object is to code details of the pay, in his current (new) job. The
interviewer has been asked to obtain details of the first pay, if this is received
during the record keeping period; she may however have recorded details of pay in the
last job and what the informant expects to be paid in this one. If she has recorded
details of the first pay these should be entered at the codes on page 6. If she has
not the budget should be referred for more information. If no more information can
be obtained an estimate should be made, based on what the informant expected to
receive. If the interviewer has not recorded this, pay details of the informant's
previous job should be accepted, and the previous job coded at question 9.

Part!made-up pay - If part pay (ie. that which is paid by an employer to supplement
statutory or N.I. sickness benefit) is indicated, the details of Qs 11-16 should be
accepted and coded without amendment. In all such cases details of usual pay should
be entered at Q23; if these details have not been given, usual pay should be taken
to be the made-up pay shown at Qll plus the netted statutory sickness benefit if
shown as being received at Q52, N.I. sickness benefit at Q53 or invalidity pension
plus allowance at Q54.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D)

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 11 (cont'd)

Allowances/refunds - See notes on Qs 26-29 which explain how the pay details on this
page should be adjusted to take account of these.

Maternity pay under the Employment Protection Act should not be entered at this
question. See Q63.

If pink self completion sheets have been used the interviewer should have transcribed
the information onto the schedule.

Non-UK currency - Where an informant 1s working in the UK but paid in a Non-UK
currency the income remitted to the UK should be shown at Qll-16.

Last income when abroad - Where an informant's last job was abroad and they are now
unemployed enter last income abroad at Qll-16 (see also 'None of these').

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 12

SUBJECT: Period covered by last wage/salary

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10, 11, 13-16

At A213 enter the period code.

POINTS TO NOTE:

The period given is required for the period coding at codes 303, 304, 305, 306 and
item codes at Q16. Note, however, that the period codes I, 2. 4 and 5 given at Q12
are not the only codeab1e periods and if, for example. the period 1s specified as 3
weeks then period code 3 should be used.

In general, the period given by interviewers should be accepted.

The coding of this question should relate to the actual period and not to the normai
one if the two differ. For example, if the interviewer has noted that 8 person last
received 3 weeks wages in 1 week because, say, he was about to start a holiday, the
period code should be 3 and not 1. However, periods of less than 8 week should be
coded as "weekly".

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q 13

SUBJECT: Refunds of income tsx

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10-12, 14-16, 23

At 304 code the number refunded and period from Q12.

POINTS TO NOTE'

If a refunded is shown at this question it should be accepted unless a tax payment is
show" at Q14 when reference sha~ld be made to supervisor.

A refund of tex indicates that pay is not normal pay.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 14

SUBJECT: Income tax deducted under PAYE

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE,

10-13, IS, 16, 23

At 305 code the amount deducted and period from Q12.

POINTS TO NOTE:

In ~eneral the amount of tax shown as deducted should be accepted. However if a tax
refunded has been shown at Q13 and a deduction is given at this question, then
reference should be made to supervisor.

If a tax deduction has not been made but at 14(a) code Yes ••• Y hss been ringed then
the pay at Q10-16 is not normal pay and normal pay should be shown at Q23.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. B Q. 15

SUBJECT: National Inaurance Contribution

REFER ALSO TO Q. 10-14, 16 and pay slip code (psge 7).

CODE:

At 306 code the amount deducted as a National Insurance Conribution and period from
Q12.

POINTS TO NOTE'

IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO CHECK N. 1. CONTRIBUTION AMOUNTS \/HERE A PAYSLIP HAS BEEN
CONSULTED BY INTERVIEWER OR INFORMANT. WHERE AN AMOUNT IS MISSING HOWEVER IT WILL BE
NECESSARY TO IMPUTE.

Where an informant has two or more jobs as an employee, National Insurance
contributions (as an employed person) may appear, and can be accepted, at this
question and at Q34.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 16

SUBJECT: Other deductions from pay

REFE R ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10-15, 23

Enter code 318 against superannuation, private pensions and Widow and Orphans
Insurance (not charity) and add period code from Q12.
Enter code 422-429 from code frame below for other deductions and add period code
from Q12

POINTS TO NOTE:

OTHER DEDUCTIONS FROM CODING FRAME (EXCLUDING CODE 318)

'B'
SOiEDULE

CODE

422

424

425

426

427

428

429

Description of Item

Participant sports
and specialised
pastimes

Subscriptions to
Trade Union,
Pr ofess ional
Associations etc

Other subscriptions

Charitable gifts

Miscellaneous
expend! ture on
services

Cash gifts not
allocated elsewhere

All other codes not
specified above

Examples

Athletic clubs; Sports and Social clubs;
Band levy; Camera Club

Union fee; Police Federation; Shop
Stewards Fund; Checkweigh

Aged Business Levy; Welfare Levy; Social
Club; PO Fellowship

Police Fund; Widows and Orphans Charity;
Widows Fund

Legal Aid; Additional voluntary
contributions

Testimonial fund; General purpose;
Collection for cash gifts

THE AMOUNT MUST BE TRANSFERRED TO '0'
SOiEDULE AND GIVEN RELEVANT ITEM CODE
IF NOT ALREADY ON 'A' SCHEDULE

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE.

CODING NOTES CONTID Q: 16 (cont'd)

a. If an item deducted at this question is an 'A' schedule item the relevant 'A' r

schedule question should be checked to ensure that there is an entry there. An 'A'
schedule item should not be transferred to '0' schedule. Entry on 'B' schedule
should be coded 429.

b. If an item deducted at this question is a '0' record item the 'D' record should
be checked to see if there i8 an entry there. If there 18 an entry in the ID I record
it should be deleted to avoid duplication. (SEE 'd' below for exception).

c. An item should only be transferred if there is a code 11' at A2S0 (QI0).

d. Where there is a code 429 deduction from salary. the amount should also be shown
In '0' record with the appropriate item code.

Items transferred to the record books ahould be entered on page 7 of the books. If
pay is received weeklYt the item should be entered in @ach book, if pay 1e received
for any other period then the weekly equivalent should be entered In each record
book.

Care must be taken to avoid duplications and if the informant has already entered an
amount in the record books which was a deduction from pay, the item should not be
entered again in the record book.

e. If the informant has given the total amount of deductions and what iteDS this
covers but has not been able to apportion the amount as between the items. the
proportions should be estimated as realistically as possible, ego 1f an amount
covered superannuation and firm's sports club, most of the deduction is almost
certainly for superannuation and only say lOp-SOp per week Is likely for the sports
club.

If there Is no basis for an estimate of this kind then simply divide. code the
amount equally between the items. Where nature of deductions 18 not known, code .a
429 on 'B' schedule and 797 on 'D' schedule.

f. It may be that a partieular deduetion 18 not wade from ever; pa;ment of wage or
salary. An example of this could be an insurance premium deducted quarterly although
the pay period is monthly ego the deduction is made from one payment in three.

These circumstances will usually only be apparent from the interviewers notes at Q16.

1. If the deduction is entered at Q16 it must be accepted and not apportioned 90

that it is spread over all pay periods.

2. If the deduction is not entered at Q16 but an interviewer'. note shows that such
a situation exists, a proportion of the deduction must not be entered at Q16.

New in 1985 is Q16(a). (replacing old instruction) where gross sslary Is asked for if
pay slip consulted by informant or interviewer. The gross salary should be used as a
check on Q9-16. Also see 'K' schedule.

PAY SLIP CONSULTED

A single code should be entered at A235. If no code ringed by interviewer
treat as pay slip not coosulted. If codes 3 & 4 ringed code 5.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 17

SUBJECT: Hours usually worked in a week excluding meal breaks and all
overtime.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 10-16, 18-23

CODE:

I. at AnO number of hours.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Note that this question excludes all overtime.

In some cases it will not have been possible for the informant to answer this
question due to the nature of his or her job (eg casual, professional or seasonal
workers). In such cases code '0' should be entered at A220.

If hours excluding overtime vary within a regular pattern (eg 40 hours one week on
day shift and 48 hours next week on night shift) code average weekly hours (eg 44).

W-here necessary, hours given at this and Q18-21 should be rounded:

I. t hours should be rounded to nearest even hour

2. Fractions other than t hours should be rounded to nearest whole number.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 18

SUBJECT Average number of hours of paid overtime

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10-17, 19-23

1. at A244 number of hours.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Note that this question refers only to psid overtime.

Fractions of an hour should be rounded as instructed st Q17.

If question not answered because of irregular houra code '0' at code A220 Q17.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 19

SUBJECT: Actual hours worked for last pay where the pay covered a week

REFER ALSO TO Q: 10-18, 20-23

CODE:

At A216 code number of hours.

POINTS TO NOTE:

This question relates to paid hours worked. Meal intervals should not be included,
nor should unpaid overtim;:--

The number of hours worked as paid overtime should be included. This is not
necessarily the number of hours pay received for it; thus one hour psid at time and a
half should only count as one hour.

Working hours at this question and at Q20 should include any paid hours (except meal
breaks) away from work because of holiday or sickness.

If question not answered because of irregular hours code '0' at code A220 Q17.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q: 20

SUBJECT Weekly hours worked for last pay where pay covered a different period
than a week.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE

10-19, 21-23

At A2l6 code number of hours.

POINTS TO NOTE

See notes at Q19.

It is necessary to ensure that the number of hours worked per week have been given
and not the total hours for the period covered by the pay.

If question not answered because of irregular hours code 0 at code A220, Q17.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 21

SUBJECT: Number of hours of paid overtime in hours included in answer
at 19 or 20.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

17-20, 22 & 23

I. at A219 code number of hours.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Only paid overtime hours are required at this question.

Where pay is for period other than a week it may be necessary to adjust hours to a
weekly fij\ure.

a. If two weeks overtime given adjust by dividing by two.

b. If four weeks overtime given adjust by dividing by four.

c. If calendar months overtime is given, calculate the number of working days in
the month at or near last pay date and take from this five parts and apportion
accordingly.

If question not answered because of irregular hours code 0 at code A220, Q17.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q' 22

SUBJECT: Items thst could sffect pay

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

POINTS TO NOTE·

10-16, 23, 51

N/A

This question is an editing guide to the reason that last pay could not be considered
usual pay.

If Q22 has a code ringed it is to be expected that Q23 will be answered 'No' and an
amount entered at (a) and (b).

Tax adjustment for previous unemployment benefit/supplementary benefit came into
effect in April 1982.

Payment of Statutory Sick Pay could effect last pay (see Q52).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 23

SUBJECT: Usual wage/salary

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10-22

At A254 code "1" if the wage/salary mentioned at Q11 is usually received (ie. "Yes
•••• I" has been answered).
At 329 code usual net pay (if A254 not coded "1").
At 315 code usual gross pay (if A254 not coded "1").

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. If Q22 has items coded it is to be expected that this question will be coded
"No".

2. The term "usually nceive" in this context is, of course, subjective and the
answer to the questioh "'ill depend largely on what the informant understands the tem
"usual" to mean. In general the informant's answer should be accepted without
question. However in cases where it is in the nature of the employment to receive
for a number of weeks each year a different rate of pay than for the other weeks of
the year, then an average weekly (monthly, etc.) pay should be calculated at Q23
based on one year's income. The most common examples of this are ancillary workers
at educational institutions (eg. school meals attendants) who receive 41 weeks full
pay and 11 weeks part pay. Another case in point is a supply teacher who usually
receives a higher rate of pay then ordinary teachers whilst working but no pay at all
in the holidays. The circumstances of these cases are normally only apparent through
an interviewer's note on the schedule: however, if there is no such note and Q23 has
been answered unequivocally, then that answer should be accepted and no attempt made
to adjust the average pay at Q23.

3. However if the interviewer appears to have entered the "basic pay" at Q23 the
budget should be queried.

4. It is no longer necessary to check the relationship between usual pay and last
pay and usual hQurs (Q17) and hOt.!rs associated with last pay (Qg 19 and 20). However
it is necessary to check difference between Qs 23(a) and (b) and refer to supervisor
if net pay at 329 is greater than gross pay at 315.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE

CODING NOTES CONT'D g. 23 (cant 'd)

5. If the interviewer has only shown the net figure t then this t together with the
calculated tax payable and National Insurance contributions and any other standard
deductions shown at Q16 should be used by supervisor to obtain an estimated gross
figure.

Similarly, if only the gross figure has been given, then this minus the calculated
tax payable and National Insurance contributions and any other standard deductions at
Q16 t should be used by supervisor to obtain an estimated net figure.

The following points are important when estimating these figures.

a. Tax payable should be calculated on basis of personal allowances and reference to
Daily Mail tax guide PLUS any amendments arising from later legislation.

b. In assessing the tax-liability all taxable gross income should be added together.
From this grand total of gross incomes all tax allowances should be deducted.

The tax liability will then be calculated on the basis of current tax rates.

c. Any tax paid at Source or direct to Inland Revenue (as shown at other parts of
the schedule) should be subtracted from the total tax payable, and it is the
remainder which should be used for estimating the gross (or net) figure at Codes 315
or 329. If the income shown is a net figure instead of gross amount, an allowance
will have to be made 1n the calculat ion of the gross amount.

d. Natlonal Insurance contributions vary with income and the appropriate rate for
the usual income msut be used.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

S~EDULE: B Q: 24

SUBJECT: Occasional additions to pay

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

10-23

At 330 code the net annual amount of any occasional additions to pay.
At 312 code the ~ss annual amount of any occasional additions to pay

POINTS TO NOTE:

The amount shown at this question should be actual money income (eg. cash, cheques,
bank credit, G.P.O payment orders): therefore such entries as the cash value of
vouchers issued to spend in shops, shares in the company, and any income in kind,
should be deleted. It is not intended at this question to include any windfall
income and therefore income coded here must have some periodicity and expectancy
associated with it even though this may be only once a year or conceivably even
longer.

Interviewers have been instructed to ask informants whether any bonus, commission
etc., has been included in the usual/average pay at Q23. The nature of the answer
recorded at the right hand corner of the box below Q24(a) will provide a check for
the inclusion or exclusion of bonus, commission etc. regularly or frequently
received. Bonus, commission, etc., received on a regular and frequent basis, such as
with every other pay, should properly have been included with details of
usual/average pay at Q23. However, if at Q24(a) it is shown that such a bonus has
not been included at Q23, there is no need to re-code Q23:

Where it is shown at Q24(a) that a bonus has been included at Q23 then that bonus
should be ignored in the coding of Q23.

To code Q24 the following procedure should be used:-

a. If the bonus waS meant for a part of the year only, then calculate the total
amount of bonus that the informant would have earned for the whole year.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE.

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q' 24 (cont'd)

b. If the informant was paying any income tax as would appear from Qs 14 or 85, then
the tax should be assessed (if the boons shown was before tax) according to the
current rate of tax. If on the other hand the bonus was net of income tax then the
gross amount of bonus should be calculated from the following formula (for basic tax
rste)

NET BONUS X 100
-;"lO"'O"=-""'-:::C:":"URRE=~N:=T""""RA~T::::E:-=O=F "'"'T::":A"""X

c. If it appears that the informant is not paying any income tax at Q's 14 or 85,
then the total gross bonus for the whole year should be added on to the gross
earnings for the year. Income tax should be assessed on the total of these amounts
and this tax deducted from the gross bonus in 312 to give the net bonus to be coded
at 330.

d. If the informant does not know whether the amount of bonus is net or gross, an
assessment should be made based on tax liability, tax paid, occupation, industry,
etc., of whether it is likely that tax would be payable or not and also, if it is
likely that tax would be payable, whether the amount of bonus shown is net or gross.
All such cases should be referred to supervisor.

NB Income as dividends of company should be entered at Q77.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 25

SUBJECT; Amount allowed for tax relief to employees for work expenses

REFER ALSO TO Q: l(a)

CODE:

At 370 code the total amount entered in the grid.

----_.-- -- .. - ----------------------
POINTS TO NOTE:

APPLIES ONLY TO THOSE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED OR WHO HAVE BEEN UNEMPLOYED THIRTEEN WEEKS
OR LESS.

The amounts shown should not be used to amend any entries in the budget, except when
tax relief for car expenses is noted. In that case

a. the amount shown should be referred to Q27 as a "fixed allowance" and used to
abate car expenditure.

b. the budget should be referred to supervisor in order that income tax and net wage
can be amended ie. tax allowance will be reduced, tax increased and net wage
reduced.

c. the tax relief for car expenses should not be included in the total entered
at 370.

The following figures, based on 1978 analysis, should be used for imputing unknown
amounts;

Clothing (incl. footwear) ••.•..•.•.•••••..•••••.•.••••..• £16.00 PA
Tools .. IO ••• IO •• IO ••• IO ••••••••••••••••• 10 •• IO ••••••••• IO ••••••• £24.00 PA.
Profea s10na1 soclet les •.....•.......... -. • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • .• £ 13.00 PA
Clothing/tools combined .•.••••••••...•••••••.••••••.•.••• £28.00 PA
Books IO. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••• £25.00 PA
Others ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. £25.00 PA

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Qo 26-29 GENERAL
NOTES

SUBJECT Refunds and allowances received in connection with the most
remunerative job, where this is a job as an employee.

REFER ALSO TO go

CODE:

1, 2, 'B' schedule Ql on page 20 of the D schedule.

The amounts given at these questions are not entered at any codes but are used to
adjust entries at certain codes in the A and B schedules, and in the D books.

POINTS TO NOTE:

APPLIES ONLY TO THOSE CURRENTLY WORKING OR WHO HAVE BEEN UNEKPLOYED FOR THIRTEEN
\JEEKS OR lESS.

PURPOSE

1. to edit business expenditure out of the A (and in some cases D) schedules,

2. to make it possible to adjust the pay details on page 6 and Q23 on the B
schedule,

a. so that they do not contain refunds/allowances for business expenses

b. so that Q23 gives the usual net and gross pay including the average
amount of private (non-business) expenses refunded by' (or covered by an
allowance from) the employer - if this gives a different net and gross from
the amounts on page 6. However this pay on page 6 should not be altered
to include private expenses refunded/allowed if it doesn't do so already
ie, the last pay on page 6 should be as stated by informant In regard to
private expenses refunded/allowed.

3. NB. PAYMENTS KADE DIRECTLY BY AN EMPLOYER ARE NOT TO BE TREATED AS REFUNDS
OR ALLOWANCES.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (g1ve date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE:

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 26-29 (cont'd)

DISTINGUISHING BUSINESS ANn PRIVATE E~PENSES

Rules are needed to decide when an allowance or refund covers business expenses and
when it is for private expenses. The following general rules apply for jobs as an
employee (but ~ for self-employed jobs). Their detailed application is dealt with
in the notes on the individual questions

1. Car expenses refunded (or covered by an allowance) always count as business
expenses.

2. Telephone expenses refunded (or covered by an allowance) always count as
business expenses.

3. Expenditure (other than telephone expenditure) referred to at Q26, incurred on
the sample address and refunded (er co\~r@d by an allowance) counts as business
expenditure if part of the rateable unit is used for business - so long as the amour
of the refund/allowance is not disproportionate. Where the rateable unit is not used
for business, expenditure covered by a refund/allowance counts as private.

4. Expenditure on lodging refunded (or covered by an allowance), when it is for a
member of the household who has to live away from the household some of the week on
buainess, counts as business expenditure.

5. Expenditure on transport (other than on cars) refunded, or covered by an
allowance, counts as business expenditure if it is for travelling on the job, or for
getting to work where the nature of the job is such that the place of work varies (as
in the building trade), however, if it is for getting to work otherwise, it counts as
private expenditure.

6. Meal allowances are private unless they are only received occasionally, in which
case they count as refunds of business expenditure.

7. Other items refunded (covered by an allowance) count as business expenditure if
they could be used in connection with the informant's work.

In general whether an amount covered by a refund/allowance counts as business or
private expenditure depends on the type of expenditure. It does not depend on the
regularity of the refund/allowance.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D).

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 26-29 GENERAL
NOTES (cont'd)

AMENDING DETAILS OF PAY AND EXPENDITURE

A. General

A very important feature of Qs 26-29 is the amount of money they ask for in
connection with each refund/allowance.

i. Q26 asks for amount refunded against a specified amount shown at a question in
the expenditure question.

This question also obtains details of the amount of that refund included in last
pay.

ii. Q27(a) asks for amount in last pay of fixed or mileage allowance.

iii. Q27(b) asks for amount in usual pay of fixed or mileage allowance.

iv. Q28 asks for amount of other motoring expenses refunded in last pay.

v. Q29 asks for amount and description of general expenses refunded in last pay.
I

These amounts should be treated differently when amending achedules (see below).

B. Amending Deta1ls of Pay

NOTE THAT ACTION TO BE TAKEN HAS BEEN AMENDED FOR 1983.

1. Where it is noted at Q26-29 that s refund/allowance covering a business expense
has been included in the pay on pages 6 and 7 and Q23.

a. The amount included in last pay should be deducted from both the gross and the
net pay on pages 6 and 7.

b. At 27(b) the amount included in usual pay should be deducted from usual net and
gross at Q23. If an amount has been included in usual net and gross but the amount
ia not known uae the amount included in last pay.

NB Qs 26, 27(a). 28 and 29 affect last pay only. Q27(b) affects usual pay only.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 26-29 GENERAL
NOTES (cont'd)

These rules have implicitly assumed that refunds/allowances that have to be added to
or taken from pay are not taxed - which means that the same amount can be added to,
or taken from the gross and the net pay. If the interviewer has noted that a
refund/allowance is taxed or that its gross and net value are different, the budget
should be referred.

Ex~mples

a. A monthly paid employee gets 110 allowance per quarter for telephone
expenses, and his last gross pay included 19.50 telephone allowance. His pay at
page 6 is 1300 before deductiona, 1200 after. Then the gross and net at pages 6 &
7 should be altered to 1290.50 and 1190.50.

b. An employee's monthly pay is given as 1200 gross and 1140 net on pages 6 &
7 and code 1 is ringed at Q23. His gross pay did not include an allowance of 120
a month towards renting the sampled address, which is not used for business. His
pay figures on pages 6 & 7 should not be altered.

C. Amending Expenditure Recorded in the A Schedule

If the refund/allowance covers private expenditure no action should be taken. If the
refund/allowance covers business expenditure the amount, brought to the same time
period, should be deducted from the entry in the A Schedule.

Example A manager received £3 per month telephone allowance. His last quarterly
phone bill came to £20. The abated amount to enter at Q50 (A Schedule) is
Ell per quarter.

D. Amending Expenditure Recorded in the 0 books

In general the information recorded at Qs 26-29 should not be used to abate 0
schedule items, which should be abated using Ql on page 20 of the D books. However

1. Refunds/allowances for car expenses and for slot meter payments are an exception
to this rule - see notes on Qs26 and 27.

2. Entries at Q29 may suggest that expenses recorded in the 0 book are
business expenses for which the informant gets an allowance or which he
refunded - even though no entry is made on page 20 of the 0 schedules.
should be referred.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. B Q. 26

SUBJECT Refunds and allowances fOr "household expenditure" received
in connection with the BlOst remunerative job, where this is
a j ob as an employee.

REFER ALSO TO ~ 1 page 20 (D schedule). Qs 12. 13. 94-97 'A' schedule.

CODE

POINTS TO NOTE.

See the general notes on Qs 26-29.

The amounts given here are used to adjust entries at certain codes in the A and B
schedules. and in the D bookso.

The follow1ng refunds/allowances should be treated as being for business expenditure

1. refunds/allowances for telephone expenditure. road fun tax, vehicle insurances.
vehicle purchase.

2. refunds/allowances for expenditure on lodgings for 8 household member who has to
be away from the sampled address for some of the week in connection with his work. if
mentioned at this question (but remember (1) to be careful that the informant really
Is a member of the household (ii) an entry at this question should not be used
directly to abate D book expenditure).

3. help with items of "household expenditure" (other than phones) for the sampled
address if part of the household's share of the rateable unit described at Q97 CA
schedule) is used for business (see Q& 12 and 13 A schedule). In that case work out
what percentage of rooms are used for business. counting a room partly used for
bU9~nes8 as half a room used for business. (For this purpose rooms' means rooms
occupied by the household as defined ln the notes on Q97 A schedule). We would
expect the refund to cover roughly this percentage of expenditure on the item. Then
work out the percentage by which expenditure on the item would be reduced if it were
abated by the amount given at Q26. If this percentage 1s within 10% of the 'expected
percentage" abate by the amount given at Q26. If it is not within 10% the budget
should be referred. (eg. Suppose the "expected percentage" is 30%. then the item
should be abated by the amount at Q.26 if this leads to a reduction 1n expenditure on
the 1tem of anything between 20% and 40% inclusive. Otherwise the budget should be
referred to supervisor).

-------- - - - ----------------------------------
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 26 (cont'd)

Where expenditure on rates (or rent including rates) is abated the rateable value
shouldbe abated by the same proportion.

Where none of the household'a share of the rateable unit is used for business,
amounts refunded or covered by an allowance (for items other than phones) should be
treated as being for private expenditure.

Please note the following points:

a. Subsidised Rents: ~~ere an employee is paying a subsidised (ie. reduced)
rent, there is no need to amend either the rent at Q19 A schedule, or the
wage/salary at Qs 10 and 23 'B' schedule.

b. If a rent allowance is being paid in respect of an accommodation which is
owne r-occupied, the tenancy should s till be regarded as owner-occupied.

Examples

An owner-occupier has a house with an RV of £300. It has 10 rooms (of the types
indicated in note 3 above). He pays £300 rates (not including water rates) per year
and £80 a month on a mortgage. At Q26 it is noted that he has allowances from his
employer of £6 a month for his rates and £20 a month for his mortgage. At Q26 it is
also noted that these amounts were included in his last pay.

1. If no rooms in this house are used for business these allowances are
treated as refunds of private expenditure and no action should be taken.

ii. However, if 2 rooms (say) are used for business these allowances should be
treated as refunds of business expenditure. The "expected percentage" is 20%
(2/10 x 100%). If the payments were abated by the amounts at Q26 the reduction
would be by 24% for the rates and 25% for the mortgage. As these amounts are
within 10% of the "expected percentage" they need not be referred and should be
used to abate the rates and mortgage respectively. Thus the abated rates
payment will be £228 (£300 - £72) a year and the abated mortgage payment will
be £60 a month. Since the rates payment has been abated by 24% the RV must be
as well, so the RV at Q96 becomes £228. Since the allowances now count as
refunds of business expenditure they must not be included in the informant'a
pay details - which should be adjusted in the way described in the generai
notes on Q26-29.
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'O):

Gas, Electricity and Telephone

CODING NOTES CONT'O Q 26 (cont'd)

Where gas or electricity is paid by slot meter the 0 book entries should be abated on
the basis of the entry at this question (provided abatement is indicated by above
rules), not on the basis of page 20 in the 0 book. The two weeks record keeping
should be taken together when abating. Any rebates entered at Q.55 on the A schedule
should also be abated in the same proportion as the slot meter payments. In the case
of telephones, amounts at this question should be used to abate entries at Q50 on the
A schedule. 0 book entries concerning telephones should be abated on the basis of
amounts given at page 20 of the 0 books.

Road fund tax, vehicle insurance; vehirl@ purchase

Entries in 'A' schedule should be abated by amounts shown at this question. See Q27
or 28 regarding running costs of vehicle.

Garages

Where the interviewer has noted that the informant receives a refund/allowance
covering rent or rates on his accommodation, this should not be taken to refer to
rent or rates on a garage unless they are psid in with those for the sampled address.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 27 & 28

SUBJECT: Refunds/allowances for mortoring expenses in connection with the most
remunerative job, where this is a job as an employee.

REFER ALSO TO Q: 14, 62-67. 69-76 A schedule, Ql on page 20 of 0 books.

CODE:

-------
The amounts given at these questions are used to adjust entries in the A. B, and D
schedule

POINTS TO NOTE:

See the general notes on questions 26-29.

Motoring expenses refunded, or covered by an allowance, always count as business
expenses.

Fixed and Mileage Allowances,
For the puroses of abatement these are taken to cover:

A.

Petrol & motor 011
Road fund tax (net)
Insurance
Maintenance
Repairs
Leasing of vehicle
Depreciation
Rent & rates of a garage. where these are paid separately unless the interviewer
has noted that garage Is used solely by other members of the household. (If two
or more members of the household receive motoring allowances which would KU
towards the rent/rates of a garage, the payment at Q14, A schedule, should be,
split between them for abatement purposes).
Other motoring expenses coded 549 in the record books.
NB If road fund tax, vehicle insurance and vehicle purchase are shown at Q26
it should be assumed that they are excluded from amounts at this question.

A rule is needed to decide how much the allowance Is as a percentage of expenditure
and how it should be divided between the different items for the purpose of
abatement. This is done by the "car sheet" calculations in which all motoring
expenditure is brought to an annual basis. In the case of entries in the 0 books
this is done by multiplying the fortnight's expenditure by 26. except for annual
items ego MOT which are costed at value entered in diary. The allowance entered at
Q27 (a1) is also brought to an annual basis and the following percentage Is
,..~l_,.. l~ .. .o.,.t
'-a. ..... '- ........ Q"'"'~IW..

average annual allowance
estimated annual expenditure on items covered

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT~

CODING NOTES CONT'O Q 26 & 28 (cont'd)

This percentage is used to abate the items on the A and 0 schedules coverd by the
allowance.

In making this calculation the follo~ing points should be noted.

1. the expenditure used in the calculation should be that in the informant's own 0
book, and the entries specifically referring to him in the A schedule (but see the
note above about garages).

2. If the informant has not recorded purchasing any petrol in the 0 books the
budget should be referred.

3. Repairs should be included only if they appear in the 0 schedule. If they do
appear, multiply expenditure in the two weeks record period by 26 to obtain an
estimate of annual expenditure on repairs.

4. Depreciation should be taken as the cost of the vehicle (after deduction for
trade-in) at Q65 'A' schedule as defined at that question, for a vehicle purchased
for cash or informal loan (ie a loan which doesn't count as 1-4 or 7 at Q69 or 70 'A'
schedule,) or as the annual repayments plus four times the downpayment for a vehicle
being purchased at Q75 'A' schedule.

Where an entry is made on page 20 of the 0 schedule (in the case of Fixed and Mileage
Allowances)

In these cases abatement of the 0 schedule motoring expenses should still be on the
bas~s of Q27 B-schedule, NOT page 20 0 schedule. However in the case of fixed
allowances if the amount at page 20 is different from the fixed weekly amount the
budget should be referred.

Where an entry at page 20 0 schedule covers both (fixed or mileage) motoring expenses
and some other expenditure without saying how much is for each, then the motoring
expenses should be abated as outlined above. The amount abated for Detoring expensea
in that week's 0 schedule should be taken from the amount at page 20 and the
remainder shuld be used to abate the other types of expense.

Refunds for other car expenses

Where it is noted at Q28 that the allowance takes this form the '0' schedule entries
are abated in a different way and the refund is aasumed to cover petrol only unless
there is a refund for other motoring expenses in '0' schedule in which case those
items should be treated as also being refunded at Q28.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 26 & 28 (cont'd)

D schedule petrol entries should be abated by the amounts entered at page 20. The
information at Q28 should not be used unless no entry has been made at page 20. In
that case the petrol expenditure should be abated by amount of Q28.

Where the informant has both a fixed or milesge allowance and gets refunds for other
motoring expenses.

The petrol expenditure should be abated first and the "car sheet" calculations should
then be applied to the motoring expenditure remaining after this initial abatement.

Monthly accounts paid during record keeping

Where petrol or other motoring expenses are paid for by monthly account (including
credit card) the payment should be treated as a normal D or A schedule item when
making car sheet calculations ie. grossed up by a factor of 26.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 29

SUBJECT. Other refunds or allowances received in connection with the most
remunerative job, where this is a job a8 an employee.

REFER ALSO TO~ 25-28 (B schedule). Ql page 20 D schedule

CODE

POINTS TO NOTE.

The amounts given at this question are used to adjust entries at certain codes in the
A and B schedules.

See the general notes on questions 26-29.

The purpose of thiS question is to make it possible to adjust A schedule entries and
pay details for allowance/refunds not covered by Qs 26-28.

Entries at this question should not be used to abate D book items. However they may
suggest that certain D entries are in fact business expenses which are refunded or
covered by an allowance. even though no entry has been made at page 20 of the 0 book.
In that case the budget should be referred.

Meal allowances

If an allowance for meals is recorded here treat as private expenditure unless the
interviewer has recorded that it is only received occasionally when it should be
treated as business expenditure and the 0 books abated on the basis of information at
p20 0 schedule.

Where the allowance is treated as one for private expenditure. the 0 books should not
be abated, but refer the bYdget if there 1s an entry et p20 D schedule relating te
meal expenses.

Refunds/allowances for expenditure on lodgings. see the paragraph relating to this
at Q26. These allowances may also be recorded at this question.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B

SUBJECT. Luncheon vouchers. free meals and other free food received from
employer in main job.

REFER ALSO TO Q; I, 2

CODE:

At 316 enter total value of luncheon vourchers used In last seven days.
At 320 enter total imputed value of free meals supplied in last seven days.
At 320 enter total imputed value of other free food supplied in last seven days.

POINT~ TO NOTE:

APPLIES ONLY TO THOSE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED OR WHO HAVE BEEN UNEMPLOYED THIRTEEN WEEKS
OR LESS.

a. Luncheon Vouchers This refers only to free vouchers supplied by the
informant's employer. Total value of vouchers used in last seven days should
be entered at code 316.

b. Mea~s supplied free The total imputed value of the meals should be entered at
code 320 even 1f the actual value of the meal has been given; the current values to
be used in calculating the total imputed value are shown In Table 1. The first 5
meals should be valued at a higher rate and the remainder at the lower rate; all
meals described as tea or breakfast should be valued at the lower rate. See Table 1
page 133.

Any free meals to resident employees such as au pair girls or farm workers should be
deleted from this question.

c. Other food supplied free The total imputed value of other foods (including
potatoes but excluding eggs and milk) in the last 7 days should be entered at code
320. If imputed value not available enter the estimated retail value. The current
market price of eggs and milk should be entered at 320, unless supplied by farm when
imputed farm gate prices should be entered. See Table 1 page 133.

------------- -- - ---
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D).

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 30 (cont'd)

r

TABLE 1
(DATA SUPPLIED BY CSO
TO PAB)

Current Imputed Value of Benefits in Kind Obtained from Employers

As these values are liable to change from time to time, space has been provided for
entering changed values.

Imput ed Value
Commodi ty

As at Jan 8S" Change Date Change Date Change Date

Meals Higher Value

a

meal

Longer Value I
s

meal

Pota toes per

ton

Bacon each
Pigs

Piglets each

Coal per

ton

Milk - per
Farm Gate gallon

Eggs - dozen
Farm Gate

251
SEE PAGE 13~
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 31-34

SUBJECT: Subsidiary job(s) as an employee

REFER ALSO TO Q: 1, 9-30, 36-41, 86

CODE:

1• At
2. At
3. At
4. At
5. At

A255 code "I" if the last pay is in the current pay period.
309 code the last pay after all deductions plus period.
310 code any tax deducted plus period.
311 code any National Insurance contribution paid plus period.
319 code any deductions shown at Q34 plus period.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. These questions are essentially replicas of Qs 10-16, but are for coding details
of a subsidiary job where this is held as an employer.

2. A "I" should be entered at code A255 if the last wage or salary was paid within
the period shown at Q33.

3. The amount shown at Q32 should be compared with the amount shown at Qll (or Q36/7
if the main job is as a self-employed person), and if the amount shown at Q31 is
greater (ie. the subsidiary job is more remunerative) for the equivalent period, then
the details recorded at Qs 31-34 should be transferred to Qs 10-30 and the details
recorded at QsI0-30 (if applicable) should be transferred to Qs 31-35. The details
at Q9(a) and Q9(b) should also be changed.

Also the coding at Ql (if the most remunerative job has previously been shown as
self-employed) should be changed from "2" to "I".

4. Comments regarding period at Q33 are exactly the same as those already given
against Q12.

5. P.A.Y.E. tax and National Insurance contributions mayor may not be entered at
Q34. If they are, the coding principles are exactly the same as at Qs 14 and IS (see
previous instructions). However, the tax deduction should be entered at code 310,
and the National Insurance contribution at code 311.

6. Any other deduction shown at Q34 should be entered at code 319. These amounts
should also be transferred to other parts of the schedules or record books as
indicated in the instructions for Q12 if A255 is code "I".

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 35

SUBJECT Refunds and allowances received in connection with subsidiary jobs
as an employee.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE:

POINTS TO NOTE-

1 on page 20 of the D schedule

This question is used

1. to edit business expenditure out of the A (and in some cased D) schedules,

2. to adjust the net and gross pay for subsidiary jobs as an employee so that it
does not contain refundsial10wances for business expenses.

If the pay last received includes an allowance/refund for private expenses it should
be accepted as it stands. However it should not be altered to include private
expenses refunded/allowed if it does not do so already. ie. ENTRIES AT THIS
QUESTION REFERRING TO ALLOWANCES/REFUNDS FOR PRIVATE EXPENSES CAN BE IGNORED.

When abating entries in the A (and D) schedules, entries at thiS question should be
treated in the same way as comparable entries at questions 26-29.
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE~ B Q: 36-40

SUBJECT~ Income from self-employment (excluding mailorder agents and Baby Sitters)

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

1 & 9

1. At 326 code net profit from the main self-employed job on an annual or annual
equivalent basis. (NB maximum value to be entered - E8340) (See below)

2. At 307 code net 10s8 from the main self-employed job on an annual or annual
equivalent basis. (see below)

3. At 327 code the value of self-supplied goods recorded in the two weeks' record
keeping.

4. At 328 code net profit from any subsidiary self-employed job on an annual or
annual equivaLent basis.

5. At 313 code net profit received so far from the main self-employed job if the
informant started it less than a year before interview.

6~ At A226 code the period ending date fer which fl~Jres are available.
7. At A227 code the number of months covered by period (see below).
8. At A203 code according to the coding frame.

POINTS TO NOTE:

1. Code 326 The following points should be noted.

A. If a figure for net annual profit has been entered at part Q36 or 37, then this
is the amount which should be coded. In this connection the following points are
relevant:

a. Only an annual figure or an annual equivalent should be coded~ thus if the
informant has only been in business for a few months, the net profit for those
months should be grossed up to an annual equivalent and this should be coded.
There is a maximum value of £8340.00 which can be entered at this question.
Where annual value exceeds this amount convert amount to shorter time period
(eg 6 months).

b. Profits ploughed back into the business should be included in the amount
at code 326.

c. If a loss has been sustained over the last 12 months, code 326 should be
left blank and loss coded at 307.

d. Q37 is asked if the answer to Q36 is a loss. The amounts at Q37 should be
used to calculate profit and coded at 326. This means that a profit can be
shown at 326 and 1098 at 307.

e. Q37 is also asked 1f the answer to Q36 is nil profit. The amounts at Q37
should be used to calculate profit and coded at 326. To show that the original
answer to Q36 was nil proflt~ El.00 should be entered at 307.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D).

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 36-40 (cont'd)

•
f. If 36 and 37 not answered and 38 answered the amount to be entered at 326 is
an estimated profit based on turnover.

B. If any partnera' shares have
the amount will be shown at Q39.
shown at Q36 before it is coded.

been included in the net profit figure given at Q36
Such an amount should be deducted from the figure

I,

C. Q38 is asked of all informants if Q36 or 37 hsve not been answered or the answer
is nil profit or loss. The amount taken out of the business for the informant's own
use and for domestic bills should be grossed up to obtain an annusl figure, and it is
this, plus any residual net profit shown at Q37(d) which should be entered at code
326.

D. If the intormsnt was unable to answer Qs 36-37, Q38 will have been asked and an
estimate of annual net profit will have to be made, based on any known (or estimated)
infromation about profit margins for that type of enterprise, and the level of
expenditure as recorded in the informant's and his dependents' record books together
with personel overheads recorded on the A schedule, such as rates, electricity,
insurances, etc.

2. Code 307 If the informant has made a loss on his main self-employed job the
amount of the loss should be entered at code 307. A loss might be given at Qs36 or
37 or; if DK is r!nged~ worked out from the answers to the subsequent questions. NB
if loss given at Q36 then Q37 should have been asked to obtain a profit figure ie
loss can be shown at 307 and profit at 326. Also if nil profit given at Q36, Q37
should have been asked to obtain a profit. In this case the profit from Q37 should
be entered at 326 and £1.00 entered at 307 to indicate original answer of nil profit.

3. Code 327 Self Supply Goods Persons in their own business often supply themselves
with produce from their own shop, farm, etc. They should have noted these items and
given values for them in their record book. The total value for all such items
(unless the equivalent cost was put in the till) should be enterd at code 327 on the
B schedule of the owner of the business only. If a husband or wife both supply
themsevles with produce from their shop, the value of these items should be combined
and entered at code 327 in the same proportion as profit is shared.

4. Code 328 If the informant has two self-employed jobs, the interviewer should
have recorded details of the less remunerative in the margin of the page. The net
profit on an annual or annual equivalent basis (ie. the same basis as code 326) from
the subsidiary job should be entered at code 328 with period code 8 pre-printed. It
therefore follows that where there are only 2 self-employed jobs the amount coded at
328 can never be mere than the amount coded at 326. A check should also be made that
details of the more remunerative Job have been entered at codes A210 and A211 at Q9
and details of the less remunerative job at code A214.

Note that if there is only one self-employed job but this is subsidiary to an
employee jobs, the profit from it should be recorded at code 326 and not 328.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 36-40 (cont'd)

5. Code 313 If the informant has been working at his main self-employed job for
twelve months or more nothing should be entered at this code. However if the
informant started the job less than 12 months ago the amount arned as profit since he
started should be entered (see also 326). If the informant has answered 37 or 38 the
answers should be used to estimate this amount.

6. Code A226 Use the s~anaara rrame to code end1ng date of the most recent period
for which figures are ava1lable. These may be given at 36(a}t 37(d} (1) or 38(a).
Leave blank 1f coded DK.

Code A227 Code number of months covered by period excluding the first month eg
December 1984 to December 1985 • 11 months NOT 12
April 1984 to Sept. 1984 z 5 months NOT 6

7. Code A203
One self-employed job only

More than 30 hours per week
30 hours a week or less

Two or more self-employed jobs.

code 10
code 20

Main job:
Sub job:

more than 30 hours a week - ] code 11
more than 30 hours a week - ]

Main job: more than 30 hours a week - ] code 12
Sub job: 30 hours a week or less - ]

Main job: 30 hours a week or less - ] code 21
Sub job: more than 30 hours a week - ]

Main job: 30 hours a week or less - ] code 22
Sub job: 30 hours a week or less - ]

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 41

SUBJECT. Expenditure claimed as a business exp~nse for tax purposes by self
employed informants.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE.

POINTS TO NOTE

1 on page 20 D schedule, code 267 'A' schedule.

Only if Q36 is answered and actual percentages known at Q41,
then the following action should be taken.

At code 267 (page 39 A Schedule) enter annual expenditure after
abatement on rent, mortgage, rates, water charges and structural
insruance, where a 100% claim has been made.

At code 267 (page 39 A Schedule) enter annual expenditure after
abatement on gas, electric1ty, oil for central heating, where a
claim of 91% - 100% haa been made.

Th1s quest10n should not have been aaked of people who have not been aelf ~mployed

for the last 13'weeks (ie. 13 week rule as for employers).

The purpose of this question is to enable the busineas element in any expenditure to
be abated out of the A and D schedules. For this purpose "business expenditure"
means expend1ture claimed aa a business expenses for tax purposes, unless 100% of
expend1ture on an item is claimed in which case different rules apply.

The question g1ves percentage claimed for tax on the following items'

a. rent, mortgages, rates, water charges, structual 1nsurance
b. gas, electricity, telephone
c. veh1cle expenses.

Where amounts rather thsn percentages are given
of vehicle expenses and slot-meter payments for
is used to abate both A and D schedule entriea.
are affected.

abate by these amounts. In the case
gas and electricity the information

Otherwise only A schedule entries

The interviewer may have recorded claims for other items at this question

i. information referring to A schedule items ahould be used to abate them
ii. 1f the information refers to D book itema it should not be used for abatement.
However it may suggest that certain D book entriea are in fact business expenses
which are claimed for tax, even though no entry has been made at page 20 of the D
book. In that case the budget should be queried.

Where an entry on page 20 of one of the self-employed informant's D booka refers to
vehicle expenses, or slot-meter payments for gas or electricity, along with some

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 41 (cont'd)

some other item, the vehicle or slot-meter expenses recorded in that 0 book should be
abated by the percentage at Q41. The amount of abatement taken from these items
should then be subtracted from the entry at page 20 and the balance used to abate the
other items covered by the entry.

a. Rent, mortgage, rates, water charges, structural insurance

Where less then 100% of expenditure on an item is claimed for tax

Abate the appropriate entries in the A schedule by the percentage given.

The rateable value at Q96 'A' Schedule should be abated by the same proportion as
rates and rent payments.

In the case of claims of relief on mortgages, only claims for a business element
should be used for abatement, the relief on mortgage interest that an individual not
in business can also get does not count.

Water charges for agricultural establishments are usually too high for the usual
method of abatement to result in a true domestic element.
Abatement should therefore be in two stages

i.
ii.
abat~

multiply Rateable Value by Water Rate poundage
abate the answer to (i) by the percentage at Q41
answer at the appropriate question.

and enter the

Where 100% of expedniture on an item is claimed for tax

Different principles are applied to these cases, since expenditure that is really
private would be deleted altogether if we followed the rules above and abated by ther
percentage claimed. Instead, expenditure is abated in ways described below to take
out the business element.

These methods of abatement mean that some expenditure which is accepted as private
and coded in the A schedule is paid for by the business. In effect this subsidy from
the business is income that is not recorded in the B schedule. For rent, mortgage,
rates, water charges and structural insurance, gas, electricity we record this
'hidden' income at code 267.
(See below).

a. Rent, mortgage, rates, water charges, structural insurance

i. Mixed premises other than farms (eg shop/flat, house with rooms used for
business).

The number of rooms used (or partly used) for business is given at Q12 or 13
on the A schedule. The number of rooms used for business (counting a room
partly used for business as t a room used for business) should be divided by
the total number of rooms (that is "included" rooms, bathroom, garage, and
rooms used entirely for business) shown at Q12 or 13 A schedule after coding,
This percentage is used to abate relevant expenditure ego if there is a total
of ten rooms and one is used for business then expenditure is abated by 10%
ie. 1/10th.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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POINTS TO NOTE (CONC'D)

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 41 (cont'd)

(~

If no rooms are noted at QI2 or 13 as used, or partly used, for business,
the number of rooms used for business should be referred for estimation which
should take into account the type of business, proflt, total number of
rooms, composition of household by age and sex. The maximum number of rooms
estimated should be two.

The rateable value at Q9& should be abated by the same proportion as rates and
rent payments.

ii. Farms An abatement of 1/3rd shoud be made for rates, rateable value
at Q9~ and structural i nsura nce.

Where rent or mortgage payments are shown separately for the farmhouse they
should be abated by 1/3rd. If rent or mortgage payment includes farm buildings
etc then GAV, abated by 1/3rd, should be substituted to cover domestlc element.
The Gross Annual Value should be shown at Q9&. but if it has not been given
lt can be obtained from Table 2 WhlCh is based on the following formulae
(effective from 1/4/74).

1. Where R.V. is £3& or less I with maximum
G.A.V. ~ RV X 1. 81 I dlfference

2. Where R.V. is £37-£80 I between GAV
G.A. V. ~ 03.57 + (R.V. X 1.43) I and RV of £80

3. Where R.V. is £81-[247 1 on 1 ? 1, ., .... or ~.

G.A.V. = (£2&.&8 + RV) X 1.2 I
4. Where R.V. is over £247 (G.A.V over (327)

G.A.V = (£2&.&8 + RV) X 1.2

Water charges for farms should be abated ln the way used when less than
100% is clalmed - except that in the second stage abatement should be by
l/3rd.

iii. Code 2&7 Where a 100% claim is made on rent, mortgage, rates, water
charges or structural insurance, the amounts of expenditure after abatement
on the ltems covered are brought to an annual amount and totalled. ThlS
total lS entered at code 2&7, page 39 on the A schedule, with period code
tl only if Q3& lS answered. ThlS represents the 'hidden' lncome received
from the buslness.

eg a buslnessman pays a rent of £1000 a year, rates of £200 a year and
water rates of £40 a year. He claims all of the rent and rates as a
buslness expense but does not clalm on the water rates. Two out of eight
rooms are used for business.

Rent and rates after abatement are £750 and £150 respectively. Water rates
are not abated. £900 = £750 + £150 (the amounts, after abatement, paid
for the Hems covered by the 100% claim) is entered at code 2&7.

- ---------- -----------------------_._---
ADDIT LONAL NOTE.~ (gl ve date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85 TABLE 2 Q: 41

TABLl:: OF NET RATEABLE VALUES AND EQUIVALENT GROSS VALUES

RV tN RV GV RV CV RV CV RV CV RV CV

£ £. £. £. f. f. [ f. £. [. [. [

31 57 7L 115 Lll 165 151 213 191 26L 231 309
32 59 72 117 112 167 152 215 192 263 232 311
33 60 73 118 113 168 153 216 194 264 233 312
34 62 74 120 114 169 1;4 217 194 265 234 313
35 64 75 121 L15 170 155 218 195 266 235 31':-
36 65 76 122 116 171 156 219 196 267 236 315
37 67 77 124 117 173 157 221 197 269 237 317
38 6~ 78 125 l1R 174 158 222 198 270 238 318
39 70 79 127 119 175 159 223 199 271 239 319
40 71 80 128 120 176 160 224 200 272 240 320
4 L 72 81 129 121 177 161 225 201 273 241 321
42 74 82 131 122 179 162 227 202 275 242 322
43 7') 83 132 123 180 163 228 203 276 243 323
44 77 84 133 124 181 164 229 204 277 244 324
45 711 85 134 125 182 165 230 205 278 245 325
46 81) 81) 135 126 183 166 231 206 279 246 326
47 81 87 137 127 185 167 233 207 281 247 327
48 82 88 138 128 186 168 234 208 282
49 84 89 139 129 187 169 235 209 283
50 85 90 140 130 188 170 236 210 284
51 87 91 141 131 189 171 237 211 285
52 88 92 143 132 191 172 239 212 287
53 90 93 144 133 192 173 340 213 288
54 91 94 145 134 193 174 241 214 289
55 92 95 146 135 194 175 242 215 290
56 94 96 147 136 195 176 243 216 291
57 95 97 149 137 197 177 245 217 293
58 9i 9~ 150 138 198 178 246 218 294
59 98 99 151 139 199 179 247 219 295
60 100 100 152 140 200 180 248 220 296
61 101 101 153 141 201 181 249 221 297
62 102 102 155 142 203 182 251 222 299
63 104 103 156 143 204 183 252 223 300
64 105 104 157 144 205 184 253 224 301
65 L07 105 158 145 206 185 254 225 302
06 10R 11)6 159 146 207 186 255 226 303
67 L1If 107 161 147 209 187 257 227 305
68 111 108 162 148 210 188 258 228 306
69 112 109 163 149 211 189 259 229 307
70 11~ 110 164 150 212 190 260 230 308
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~~~e~~~centageof expendIture claImed for tax on an Item is not known

1I1~~ "'ltuat lon arl~eli whell an Intormant states that he 1S claIming business expenses
but does not know the amount. Rent, mortgages, rates, water charges and structural
insurance should be treated as a 1UO% claIM and abated on the basis of the number of
rooms used for busIness (or as descrIbed at (ail) above for a farm). Abated
exvendIture ~hould not be entered at code 267.

Wher~ no rooms are recorded as used for business at Q12 the budget should be checked
wIth the Intorroant. If the Informant does not reply, the number of rooms used for
bU~lnes~ should be estImated by the procedure descrIbed above for m1xed premises.

Where leSS than 100% of expenditure 15 claimed for tax

Aba te by the percentage gIven at Q41.

~lere 1UU% at expenditure 15 claImed for tax

Abatement should be accord1ng to the number of rooms used for busIness ~n the same
way as dt (aI) above (or by 1/3 1n the case of a farm (see all». Rebates should be
abated In the same proporcwn as payments-.-----------

Where the percentage of ehpendlture clalmed for tax IS not known abate by 66 2/3%

NB Abdt ed t.~ l'~phone expend1.tu re 1.5 not entered on I A' schedule at code 267

L. ruel LxpendIture (~a5, electrICIty and Central HeatIng 011)

Wh~re 9Ul. or less~exp~nd1.ture is claImed for tax

Abdte by the percentage claImed.

Where 911. or more IS claimed for tax

Abate by 90% In all cases. The total annual expendIture AFTER abatement shoulo be
entered dt code 2&7 on page 39 of the A Schedule WIth period code 8 1£ Q36 has been
answered.

Where the percentage of expendIture claimed for tax IS not known

Treat as 10U% claImS and abate on the baSIS of the number of rooms used for bUS1.oess
(or by 1/3 tn-th~ case of a farm]. Abated expendIture should not be entered at code
267 for 'don't know I caseS.

d. V~hl.cles

Where less than 100% of expendIture IS claimed for tax

expendIture on all entrIes referrIng to vehIcles should be abated. ThiS includes
rent and rates at a garage where these are paId separately (If two or more members of
H/H receive vehIcle allowances the payment at Q14, A Schedule should be SplIt between
them for abatement purposes).

ADDiTIONAL NOT~~ (give date and reference)
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n;s. JAN l:I5
-- ---
(collt'd)~

CODING NOrKS CONT'D

All the self-employed informant's entries concerning expenditure on cars in the A and
D schedul.;,s are deleted. In other words all this expenditure is considered to be
business expenditure, not private expenditure subsidised by the business. (This
means that there is assumed to be no 'hidden' income so there is no need for a code
to record Lt).

Refund of vehicle licence at Q67, and sale of vehicles Q66 A schedule, should be
deleted in same manner.

Where the percentage of expenditure is not known

Car expen<Jiture should be abated by 1/ 3rd. The abated expenditure should not be
entered at code 267.

~~_.~~ -~----------

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 8S

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE' B !L_4-=2__

SUBJECT Expenses refunded by an organisation for which the informant does unpaId
work.

REFER ALSO TO Q'

CODE

I on page 20 of the 0 schedules.

The amounts given at this qyestton are used to adjust entries at certain codes 1n the
A and D schedules.

POINTS TO NOTE,

Wher" the I "formant has "tated what " covered by the allowance thIS should be used
to abate A (and 'ometlmes D) schedule entries in the same way a" a comparable
rlllowance at que"tions 26-29. In particular, except in the case of car allowances
and slot meter payment", entrie, at this question should not be used to abate 0 boOk
Items - which should 101 general be abated on the ba"is of entr1es at page 20 (0
schedule). However entries at this que"tion may suggest that certaIn items in the 0
records are covered by an allowance/refund even if thIS has not been noted on page
20. In that case the budget should be queried.

Where the informant "as not stated what is covered the budget should be referred.

An honor"rium .hould be transferred to Q86 and entered at code 381.

The purpo"e of sub-questIon (b) is tn confirm th"t the entry does cover unpaId work,
by _de nCl fyi 0": the ty pe of organl .ation.

AIlIHTIONAL Nons (gIve date and reference)
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CODING NOTIiS

SCHEDULE: B Q: 43

SUBJECT: Regular National Insurance Contributions by people who are not employees

REFER ALSO TO Q: 89

CODE:

At 336 code the regular amount of National Insurance contributions paid by
self-employed and non-employed.

POINTS TO NOTE:

All employed and self-empl"yed persons (earning more than specified mlnlmum amounts)
are required to pay a National Insurance contribution and some non-employed persons
may also do so.

The amount to enter at code 336 is the total, brought to the same time period if
necessary, of the following amounts:

a. Flat rate contributions only, paid on main and subsidiary self-employed
jobs,

b. Regular voluntary contributions paid as a non-employed person.

If a self-employed person pays their regular (le. class 2) contribution as a lump
sum, the interviewer may enter It at Q89. In this case the amount excluding
percentage based on profits and adjusted to an appropriate time period, should be
transferred to this question.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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rES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. B Q. 44-65 GENERAL NOTES

SUBJECT Social Security Benefits

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE.

----- --------- ----------
POINTS TO NOTE

1. The intervlewer's entry at these questions should exclude Supplementary Beneflt
and should normally be accepted. These means that an amount at a question should
only cover the benefits mentioned at question.

2. It IS no longer necessary to check the amounts given Informants at certaln
Beneflt questions. However checking is still necessary at other Benefit questlon<.
The following table shows the procedure at each Beneflt question.

Do not check amount Check amount

Q44 (code
Q46 (
Q47 (
Q48 (
Q50 (
Q51 (
Q51 (
Q56 (
Q57 (
Q59 (
Q61 (
Q62 (
Q64 (
Q65 (
Q66 (

337)
339)
340)
317)
421)
323)
324)
382)
325)
368)
341)
406)
407)
367)
394)

Q45 (code
Q49 (
Q52 (
Q53 (
Q54 (
Q58 (
Q60 (

338)
418)
388)
363)
369)
362)
365)

The checks are carrled out for the following reasons

1. To ensure that the amount has not been set against the wrong beneflt
ego Non-contrlbutory lnvalldity benefit entered agalnst Conrlbutory
Invalldity benefit.

11. !hat supplementary benefit has not been included.

The only case where Appendlces should be used to change the original amount is where
an Intervlewer notes that an ,nformant had dlfficulty. However Appendices should be
used to Impute missing amounts.

ADDITIONAL NOT~S (give date and reference)
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FCS. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q: 44-65 GENERAL
NOTES CONT"D

I
I

J. At each question the interviewer will indicate which benefit(s) were received.
This information is not coded - it is recorded to make editing easier.

4. Where benefits are for a maximum period eg sickness benefit, the number of weeks
benefit received should be checked to ensure that maximum has not been exceeded.

5. The following notes on the benefits asked for at each question should be
supplemented by the information in social security leaflets.

6. Reference should be made to other relevant benefits where necessary to clarify
individual situations.

7. Informants are asked for their last payment of benefit received and the period
covered, as benefits can now be received for other than weekly periods. This means
th",t th ... n",ri nti m"",t h.> ti"'ti ~ Nll. ~ rh.. n ..... ; ",A m .. "r h.> ,. u li- " mul ~; nl QC "f "_.._- -,,&- y------ _- - -----.... .. - y_.'-_-- _., -- - -_ ~ _ _ 1".&. ......

week, ego 4 weeks, 13 weeks.

8. Qs 61-63 are asked of women aged under 51 only.

,
\.

------------------~-------------------

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTI:.S

FI:.S. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 44

SUBJECT Ch1lds benefit, one parent benefit

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE'

page A schedule

At 337 code amount la~t received and period.

c- POI~TS TO NOTE

~ee ~eneral note~ on Qs 44-65.

Ch1ld's beneflt will normally be entered in the Mother's column but lt can appear ln
the Father'~ column.

One parent hencflt I"':> paid to "'Logle parentc; whatever the reA,:>on for them being a
slngle parent provided that they are not receiving w1dow's beneflt and certa1n other
benef t ts.

It 15 no longer necesbary to check and change or1ginal amounts glven by 1nforma~ts.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (glve date and reference)
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1"1::5. JAN ~5

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 45

SUBJECT: NI. retirement pension, old person's pension

CODE:

page 1 A schedule

At 33tl code amount last r~ceived and period.

POINTS TO NOTE: See the general notes on Qs 44-65.

Where a husband and wife are both over their respective retirement ages and therefore
receive separate pensions. each pension should be entered separately at code 338 in
the columns for husband and wife respectively. Where the wife is under the normal
retiring age for a woman (ie. 60 years) and the husband receives an increase in his
p~nsion in respect of his wife. then the total pension should be entered at cod~ 338
in the column for the husband.

Pension can include a graduated amount (additional pension) as well as a basic flat
rate amount.

Allowance for Job Release Scheme should be entered at Q65.

At retirement age a person Who is receiving loval idity Pension can cant inue to
receive this (up to 70 if man. 65. if woman) if it is higher than the Retirement
Pension they would have been entitled to. If they decide to take Retirement Pension
Invalidity Allowance will continue as part of this.

Where the recorded recipient of pension at Q45 is NOT the H.O.H., the amount recorc
at 33ij should be checked to see if it equals the non-householder Supplementary
Benefit scale rate. If it does then it should be assumed to be Supplementary Benefit
and transferred to Q60.

- -- -- --- -- -~ -- - ---- ------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

HS. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 46

SUBJECT NI Wldow's benefits

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE. _

6 A schedule, Q65 B schedule

r

At 339 code the amount last received and period •

. - - - -- --------------------
POINTS TO NOTE.

See the general notes on Qs 44-65.

All forms of wldow's Natlonal InsuraE~e b~?efits, should be entered at this question.
ie code 339.

NI Widows ber~tlts compr1se
pension.

Widows allowances, Widowed mothers allowance or W1do~s

(

War Widows Pension should be shown at Q65.

It lS no longer necessary to check amounts given by informants agalnst Appendix C.

-- -- - -- --- -------------
ADDlfIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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rES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 47

SUBJECT: War disability pension, related state allowances

REFER ALSO TO Q: 65

CODE:

At 340 code the amount last received and period.

POINTS TO NOTE:

See the general notes on Qs 44-65.

A War Disability Pension or Allowance is- paid to people who were disabled either
through war service o' because of inju.ies received as a civilian due to enemy
activities. It can be paid to a pe.son whethe. o. not he/she is wo.king but it is
subject to periodic review by the authorities when the amount paid might be adjusted.
As the pension/allowance received is variable, the amount shown at Q47 should be
accepted. Again any extra benefits should be included with the War Disability
pension. Only benefits paid to the person actually suffering the war disability
should be entered at this question.

War wido¥1S pension should be shOWn at Q65.

It is no longer necessa.y to check amounts given by informants against Appendix C.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE. B Q. 48-50

~UBJt.CT Mobility allowance, nOn contributory invalidity pension, housewives
non-contributory invalidity pension, severe disablement allowance,
attendance allowance.

r
\

(

REFER ALSO TO Q'

CODE

I. At 417 code the amount of mobility allowance last received and period.
2. At 418 code the amount of non-contributory invalidity pension or housewive's

non-contributory invalidity pension, severe disablement allowance last received
and period.

3. At 421 code the amount of attendance allowance last received and period.

------- - -- -----------------------
POINTS TO NOTE

See the general notes on Qs 44-65.

MobilIty allowance is a benefit for disabled people. Invalid tricycles also continue
to be available instead of the allowance for those who prefer them. This should not
be mistaken for MOTABILITY WhICh is a payment for car hire/purchase by disabled
people. There is no proviaion for MOTABILITY on schedules but if interviewer has
made a note that payments are made to that organisation the following action should
be taken

I. Ensure an amount for MobilIty Allowance is entered at Q48.
2. Treat any expenditure on MOTABILITY as normal motoring expenditure in
'A' or '0 1 schedule.

Non-contrIbutory invalIdIty pension (November 1984 - November 1985) is primarily a
benefit for people of aged 35-49 (other than married women who can receive housewives
non-contributory invalidIty pension) who have not been able to work for some tIme,
but who do not qualify for much sickness or invalidity benefit because they do not
have enough national insurance contributions. See also severe disablement allowance.

HousewIves non-contributory invalidity pension (November 1984 - November 1985) is a
benefIt for housewives aged 35-49 of working age who because of sIckness, etc. are
unable to do paid work or normal household duties and who, because they have no
national insurance qualification, cannot receive any other benefit. See also severe
disablement allowance.

Severe disablement allowance. PaId to people aged 16-34, and 50 to retirement age
who cannot work because of long term sickness and who do not qualify for
Contributory Invalidity pension.

N.B thIS benefit started in November 1984 and for those aged 16-34, 50 to
retIrement WIll run until November 1985. It will then replace non-contributory
InvalIdIty pension etc. for those aged 35-49 and become one benefit.

Non-contributory, housewives non-contributory invalidity pension, severe disablement
allowance should be checked to ensure that the amount is not contributory invalIdIty
pension (Q54).

Attendance allowance 15 payable to an adult who is in need of constant attendance or
to the parents or guardIan of a child in need of constant attention. The amount of
attendance allowance does not vary according of financial circumstances.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 51

SUBJECT: Housing Benefit / Housing Benefit supplement

CODE:

At 323 code last payment of housing benefit and period
At 324 code last payment of housing benefit supplement and period

POINTS TO NOTE:

See the general notes on Q44-65

This is a new question for 1985. It should be asked of all spenders except the HO
The HOH will have been asked the question on the household schedule

Delete H.O.H's data if entered.

Do not check amounts. Impute amounts if informant did not know the amount.

See Q17 household schedule notes for details of housing benefit.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

rES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 52

SUBJECT. STATUTORY SICK PAY

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE.-------

I, 10-23

r

At A278 code number of weeks benefit received in last 12 months.
At 388 code last full gross payment and period.
At 279 code 'I' if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE

See the general notes on Qs 44-65.

The benefit is paid to employees by their employer for a maximum period of eight
weeks ln a tax year. It is replaced in ninth week by NI sickness benefit.

Gross payment is payment before deductions for tax and NI.

The amount of benefit to be pald will be at flat rates.

For 1985 we are no longer recordlng details of net statutory sick pay.

Informants are no longer asked the amount of gross SSP that they receive. Th,S
should be imputed from Appendlx C using the informants usual pay as a
reference.

As the payment is paid for eight weeks in a tax year it is possible to have up to 16
weeks benefit in a twelve month perlod covering two tax years.

--- --- -- - - -----------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 53

SUBJECT: NI Sickness Benefit,

REf~R ALSO TO Q: I, 3

CODE:

At A224 code the total number of weeks benefit received in the last 12 months.
At 363 code the last payment received and period.
At A225 code "I" if benefit received at present.

-- --- - -_._--
POINTS TO NOTE: See general notes on Qs 44-65.

A "1" should be entered at A225 if sickness benefit is currently being received.
Whenever this benefit is shown as currently being received the informant should
currently not be working and a "I" should have been coded at A207 at Q3. Of course
it is possible that a person is working but is not revealing the fact to the
authorities.

Industrial Injury benefit is no longer paid.

Sickness benefit is normally replaced by an invalidity pension after 20 weeks.

The amount received should be checked with Appendix C.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

rES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 54

SUBJECT Contributory invalidity pension, invalidity allO'Wance

REFER ALSO TO Q I, 3

CODE

At A258 code the total number of weeks benefit received in the last 12 months.
At 369 code the last payment and period.
At A259 code '}' if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE

r- See also the general notes on Qs 44-65.

Contributory invalidity pension and allowance. Invalidity pension normally replaces
s1ckness benefit after 20 weeks. Invalidity allowance is paid 1n addltl0n to
invalidlty pension and the amount paid depends upon age of reclpient at time
invalidity commenced. At retirement age invalidity pension i8 replaced by retlrement
pension. unless it is more beneflcial to receive invalidity pension, lnvalldity
allowance continues combined ~lth retirement pension or Invalidlty pension~

Addl[10nal penslon is pald wlth Invalidity Pension.

c;ee notes on Retlrement Penslon (Q45).

Ensure that contrlbutory invalidity pension 15 not confused wlth the two
non-contr~butory penslons, statutory sick payor NI sickness benefits by checklng
amounts.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 55

SUBJECT; Payments by employer while ~n rece~p~ or sickness benefit,
industrial injury benefit or contributory invalidity benefit.

REFER ALSO TO ~

CODE:----

52, 53 & 54

I. At A272 whether paid every week (I) or for some weeks (2)

2. At A267 number of weeks paid.

POINTS TO NOTE:

This question should only be answered by those answering "yes •••••••••• Y to 51, 52
or 53"

- - - ._- .__.- ----------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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YES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q 56

SUBJECT Government training schemes

REFER ALSO TO Q. 1

CODE.

At A246 code training course attended
At A249 code number of weeks on training scheme in last 12 months
At 382 code last payment of allowance and period.
At A273 code '1' if allowance being received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Th~8 question applies only to government training schemes where an allowance 1S paid.
If a wage was paid delete entry.

The following is a list of government schemes and the form of remuneration

SCHEME

UNITED VOCATIONAL PROGRAMME
TRAINING FOR SKILLS PROGRAMME
YOUNG WORKERS SCHEME
TEMPORARY SHORT TIME
WORKING COMPENSATION SCHEME
COMMUNITY PROGRAMME
ACTION FOR COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT
YOUNG TRAINING SCHEME
YOUTH TRAINING PROGRAMME (NI)
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES SCHEME
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY PROGRAMME

(NI) ]

}

REMUNERATION

WAGE
WAGE
WAGE

WAGE

WAC,~

ALLOWANCE
ALLOWANCE

If at time of interview informant is on scheme the number of weeks completed should
be entered at A249.

--- - - - - -- -----------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 57

SUBJECT: Industrial injury disablement pension

REFER ALSO TO Q: 65

CODE:

At A205 code the total number of weeks benefit received in last 12 months.
At 325 code the last payment and period.
At A238 code "1" if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Usually a Disablement Pension replaces an Industrial Injury Benefit after 26 weeks,
if the effects of the injury last longer than 26 weeks. The pension can be received
by a person who is working full-time, part-time, or who is not working at all. The
amount received varies with the degree of disablement and therefore it is not
possible to check that the correct amount has been shown at Q57. The maximum basic
rate of benefit is shown in Appendix C. ANY extra benefit associated with
Disablement benefit should be included at code 325 (eg hardship allowance,
eunemployabil1ty/supplement, constant attendance allowance, hospital treatment
allowance ).

Industrial widows benefit should be entered at Q65.

It is no longer necessary to check and change original amounts given by informant.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FE<;. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 58

SUBJECT Unemployment Benef1t

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE-

I and 56

At A222 code the total number of weeks benefit received 1n last 12 months.
At 362 code the last payment and per1od.
At A223 code I if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE See ~<!neral notes on Os 44-65

In most cases information glven at this question will correspond to the cod1ng at Ql
so that if a person is shown as unemployed at Q1 he w1ll probably (but not
necessar1ly) be shown as currently receiv1ng unemployment benef1t at Q58 and V1ce
versa. However, not all persons unemployed according to the FES def1n1tion cla1m
benef1t, and they may 1n fact earn Some money (they are allowed to earn a spec1f1ed
amount hut may earn more than this and ~imply not reveal the fact to the
authorltl.es).

The rates of unemployment benefit, 1nclud1ng the earn1ngs related short-term
c;upplement, for VarlOus classes of personc; are show') tn Append1x C

The number of weeks for wh1Ch benef1t rece1ved (A222) w1ll normally be less than the
number of weeks unemployed (Q4).

From Apr1l 1982 any tax chargable against unemployment benefit should have been
s topped from wages after return to work.

Amounts at th,S quest10n should be checked against Append1x C.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

COIlING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 59

SUBJECT: Family income supplement

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

2 tA' Schedule

At A256 code the total number of weeks benef it received in last 12 months.
At 368 code the last payment and period.
At A257 code "1- if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE: See general notes on Qs 44-65.

To obtain FlS there must be at least one dependent child in family.

It is no longer necessary to check and change original amounts given by informants.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

F~:'. JAN 115 SCHEDULE B Q 60

SUBJECT Supplementary benetit (including Supplementary PensIon and
Supplementary allowance)

!EFER AL!>O !~JL

CODE.

44-59

At A228 code the total number of weeks for which benefIt received In last 12 months
betore lotervlew.
At 365 code the last payment and perIod.
At A229 code 'I' If benefIt beIng received at tlme of intervIew.

POINTS TO NOTE.

See general notes on Qs 44-65.

ThIS qu~stlon lS Intended to Identify and record separately from other NI benefits,
receIpt of any supplementary benefit, including supplementary pensIon •

.
There ar~ two klnds,of,supplementary benefit.
retlrem~nt age (65 for men, 60 for women) and
ag~ 16 to ret1rement age.

supplementary pension for people o\er
supplementary allowance for people from

No. Informants have been asked at questions 44-59 to gIve amou~ts excl~dlng

Supplementary BenefIt. These excluded amounts should have been shown at
t'us questlon.

As well as pay'ng benefIts to the informant the Supplementary BenefIt CommIssion
sometImes pays for certaln items of expendIture on his behalf. Where the lnterviewer
has noted that an item of A schedule expenditure is partly or entIrely pald for the
Informant by the SBC, the full amount paid (includIng the amount paId by the SBC)
should be coded at the A schedule question. The amount paId by the SBC should also
be inciuded In the amount you code at code 365. If the InterVIewer has not made
notes explaining whether or not she has included it the budget should be referred.

For men aged 60 or over the higher Supplementary Benefit rate IS paId if they are
unemployed and agree not to reglster for work.

rrom AprIl 1982 any tax chargeable against supplementary benefit should have been
stopped from wages after return to work.

Please contInue to check original amounts given by informants.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. -'tIN H5

CODINC NO'n:S

SCHWULE: ~ 0: 61

SUBJECT: Maternity Rllowance (ASKED OF WOMEN AGED UNDER 51 O~LY)

CODE:

ALSO TO Q: 4 A

At A239 cone the total number of weeks benefit received in last 12 months.
At 341 code the last payment and period.
At A240 code "t .. if benefit received at present.

POINTS TO NOTE:

See general notes on Qs 44-65.

~·jaternjty benefit IS of two kinds:

a. ~ maternity grant is paid for each hirth (including some stillbirths).
In the case of twins, triplets etc a grant is paid for each child who lives more
than 12 hours (at least one grant is always paid). The grant is payable in
nearly all cases of confinement although there are exceptions where contribution
conditions have not been satisfied. This should be entered Rt 062.

b. in addition to the maternity grant, a maternity allowance TTt<lY be paid
to mothers who were working and paying full national insuranc~ contrihurions
;] t some time during; the 15 months bef or-€ the baby W3S bon~. Thi.s allo',.;ance
is normally paid for 18 weeks starting with the 11th week before the week
in which the baby is expected.

It is possible for maternity grant and matern1cy allowance to
(here are nO children aged less than 1 year in the household.
of the household OR the benefit is being received prior to the

be received even though
The ch ild may be DU t

birth of the child.

It is no longer necessary to check and change original amounts given by informants.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTE~

FE:>. JAN 115 SCHEDULE B Q 62

SUBJECl NI Maternity grant (Asked of women aged under 51 only)

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE

61 & 63 and 4 'A' schedule.

c

1. at 406 code amount of NI Maternity grant recelved in the 12 months before
lntervleW.

POINT~ TO NOTE

See general notes on Qs 44-65.

., I I 1. ~

A maternity grant is paid for each birth (including some ~tillbirths). In the case
, I .. ,1

of tWlns, trlplets etc a' grant is paid for each child w~o Jives more than 12 hours
" '(at least one grant is always paid). The grant is payable in nearly all cases of

conflnem"nt although there are exceptions where contribution condi Clons have not been
sat 1&f led'.

It IS posslble that maternity grant has been recelved even though there are no
chlldren aged less than one year ln the household. The child may be out of the
household OR the beneflt lS being recelved pr10r to the birth of the Chl1d

It IS no longer necessary to check and change or1g1nal amounts given by Informants.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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fES. JAN !l5

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 63

)
\

SUBJECT. MATERNITY PAY (ASKED OF WOMEN AGED UNDER Si ONLY)

\ REFER ALSO TO Q.

CODE:

61 & 62 and 4 'A' schedule

At A274 code' 1'. if Maternity pay has been received in the 12 months before
interview.

--~- -- ~-- - --~~

POINTS TO NOTE:

Th 1S question refers only to pay received under the Employment Protection Act. Und
this act a woman having a baby who normally works for her employer eight hours a we"..
or more and has worked continuously for at least the previous two years is entitled
to this pay from her employer so long as she continues working up to the 11th week
before the baby is due.

Payment is in cash) for the first six weeks after the woman stopped work.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NorL,>

FE<; JAr-. 1\5 SCHE.DULE B Q 64

<;UBJf.CT DEArH GRANT

REFf R AL'>O TO Q

COllf

At 407 cnJe amollnt of NI Death Grant received 1n the last 12 months before Interv1eW.

POINT<; TO NOTF

On the np~th of an adult or child a death ~rant may be payable. subject to
contnbutlon COndltIonS be1ng satlsfied, to the person paying funeral expenses or to
the next of k1n. No grant 15 payable for the death of a person over normal
retlrement age on 5th July 1948 and a reduced grant 15 pa1d for the death of a person
who was wlth1n 5 years of retirement age on 5th July 1948.

It l~ no longer necessary to check and change orlg1nal amountS gIven by Iniormant~.

ADD I rrONflL NOT~<; (give date and reference)
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n:s. JAN tl5

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B

SUBJECT: NI or State Benefits not mentioned at previous questions

(INCLUDES JOB RELEASE ALLOWANCE)

REFr:R ALSO TO Q:

CODI:::

At AL32 code the total number of weeks for which benefit received.
At 367 code the last payment and period.
At A2jJ r:ode "1" if benefit being received at time of interview.

POINTS TO NOTE:

See general notes on Qs 44-65.

A "1" should be entered at code A233 if any National Insurance or State Benefit not
covered by previous questions is currently being received. Eg. War Widows pension,
War dependents pension, War clothing allowance, Di8abled persons petrol allowance,
Industri~l death benefit, Childs special allowance, Guardian allowance. Invalid care
all0w~nc~, Job release allowance.

~~--~-------

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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rES. JAN 85

( Ill) I NI. NOli''''

SCHEDULE. B

....u~II·.cr Chr 1 .. t mcl'> UonllS

REHR ALSO TO Q

CODE

44-60

At 194 code the total Chnstmas bonus receIved in 12 months before lntervlt?W.

POhl S TO NOTE

~ It IS no longer necessary to check and change origInal amounts given by informants.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (KIve date and reference)
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'ES. JA~ R5

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 67

SUBJECT: Redundancy payment under Redundancy Payments Act

REHR ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

At '356 code lump sum payment received in the last 12 months.
At '357 code amount received per completed year of service.

PO I'iTS T( NOTE:

Under the Redundancy Payments Act of 1965, a lump sum payment may be paid to certai
persons in the event of their being made redundant a This payment can only be made to
persons who have completed at least 2 years service with the firm since their
eighteenth birthday. Therefore it is only payable to persons who are aged 20 or
over ~

The amount of the payment depends upon the age of the person when he is made

redundant. the number of completed years service (over the age of 18) with the firo
(with a :,naximum of 20 used for the calculation) and the weekly earnings at the time
of redllnrlancv (with a maximum of £100 used for the calculation).

l'il~ redundancy payment is calculated on the following basis:

I . For each year between 18 and 2 1 inclusi·,;e. half a week's pay per year of
service.
2. For each year between 22 and 40 i nclus i ve • one week's pay per year of
service.
3. For each year between 41 and 64 inclUSive, one and a half week's pay
per year of service.

Example: For a man aged 62 with twenty five years of service his last twenty
years would count, ie 20 years x It weeks pay. If he earned f145
per week on redundancy he would receive:

20 x It x fl45 = (4,350

The amount of redundancy payment should be divided by the numher of completed years
of service with the firm (ie. 31 years counts as 3 years) and the resulting average
figure should be entered at code 357. Where more than 20 completed years of service
are shown the amount should still be divided by 20.

If payment is more than f4'350 refer to RO.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give oate and reference)
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ff~. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D)

CODING NOTES CONT'D Q 67 (cont'd)

On occasions the interviewer may have noted that a severance payment or money in lieu
of notice has been received.

1. Severence payor money In lieu of notlce is paid for loss of office and is not
covered by the Redundancy Payment Act.

2. The payment IS normally in the form of a lump sum but reference is usually made
to the perlod of compensation eg month, three months.

J. In some lar~e Industrles (e~ coal minIng) the payment is made on a weekly basls
to tnose near ret,rement age. In such cases it should be treated as a penslon.

St~[e as an employer

Lump ~um payments from the State as an employer should be deleted as windfall unless
( Redundancy Payment.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (glve date and reference)
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F£S. JAN 8~

COD1NG NOTr:S

SCHEDULE: H Q: 68

SUBJECT: Va ri ous n on-St ate henef its

REFER ALSO TO Q: 70

CODE:

At ,;230 code the total number of weeks for which benef it received in last 12 months
before interview.
At 366 code the last payment and period.
At A231 code "1" if benefit being received at time of interview.

A '"1'" should be entered at code A231 it temporary Trade Union or Friendly Society
be7!.efits are currently being received. However, where the benefit is of ': ". .,',,"!I

nature it should regarded as a pension and entered et: ,C',(-" 1:." . :". :: I ~
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CODING NOTES

PES. JAN 115 SCHEDULE B Q 69

SUBJEC.T. Pension from previous employers

RJ:.FER ALSO TO Q.

CODE

73

"

Net Pension amounts, deducted Income Tax and a code indicatIng whether the informant
has the pension in his own right (code 3) or from his or her spouse (code 4 this
wIll normally apply only to widows) should be coded as follows.-

('

Publtc Sector

*Last net of tax, payment of Pension •••••••••••••
Tax deducted, If any •.•••••••••.•••••••.•.•••••••
Wllether own or spouse ..

Pnvate Sector

Code

342
343

A236

*Last net of tax, payment of Pension ••.••••••••.. 344
Tax deducted, If any ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 345
Whether own or spouse •••..••• •.•••.•••.••••••••• A237

*~ee the asterlsked note below about payments where tax has not been deducted at
source.

POINTS TO NOTE

SpecIal care IS needed wIle transferring information related to a specIfIc person to
see that It is entered in the correct column for that person.

Each pensIon IS to be classifIed according to whether it IS paid by the Public sector
or the PrIvate sector. All entries in Q69(a) or (b) should be in the PublIC sector
SInce they should relate to prevlous employer le. Central Government, Local
Government, Armed Forces.

Entr~es In Q69(c) may relate to pensions in either the Publ~c or Private sector.
Nationalised industries such as National Coal Board, Gas and Electriclty Boards are
In Public sector but so are many smaller organisations. See Appendix E. Any public
sector pensions at this quetion should be transferred to 69(a) or (b). Doubtful
cases should be referred to supervisor.

~ee Q73 for deductlons other then tax. This is new in 1985

--------_._-------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (glve date and reference)
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PES. JAN 85

POINTS TO NOTE (CONT'D):

COOING NOTES CONT'U Q: 69 (cont'd)

If one informant has several pensions, each is to be classified under Public or
Private sector, and the total amount in each sector entered in the appropriate bc)xes.

The coding of A236 or A237 should not present a problem since code 3 or 4 applies to
the individual and usually both cannot apply at the same time. In the unusual case
of a conf lict ego a widow who gets one pens ion in her own right from her former
employer in the Public sector and also a pension as a widow from her husband's former
employer in the Public sector, enter code 3 or 4 according to whichever pension is
the larger.

If the last payment is shown as "before tax" and an amount of tax deducted at source
is shown, then the tax should be subtracted from the last payrent and the resulting
net figure and tax coded separately.

*1£ no tax was deducted at source, then the amount shown as last payment should be
coded and the taX code left blank.

Pensions from overseas governments or companies should be treated as unearned income
and entered at code 384 (page 37) if in foreign currency, but accept at Q69(a) or (b)
if sterling.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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COUING NOTI:.S

rES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 70

SUBJECT PenS10ns as Member of Trade Union or Fr1endly Soc1ety

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE

At )44 code the last payment and period covered.

POINTS TO NOTE

r Th,s 1S pension as member of trade un10n or fnendly soc1ety, ~OT as emplovee.

Note that questIons re~ardlng tax are not asked In relatIon to thIS Income.

'n
I'

ADDITIONAL NOTI:.S (Kive date and reference)
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" FES. JAN 85

CODING NOn:S

SCHEDULE: B Q: 71 and 72

SUBJECT: Annuities and payments from trusts or covenants

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

Codi ng of amounts from I Annui ty' or 'Trust I or 'Covenant I and tax deducted should be
as follows:-

Annuities Code

*Last net payment •••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 346
Tax deducted, if any 347

Trust or Covenant

*Last net payment ••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••• 346
Tax deducted, if any.......................... 347

*See the asterisked note below about payments where tax has not been deducted at
source.

PO DiTS TU ~iOTE:

If thl' last fi<3.yment is show!') "before t.::ix" and an amount of tax deducted at source is
shown, then Ule tax should be subtracted from the last payment and the resulting net
fig\lre and tax coded separately.

*If no tax WaS deducted at source, then the amount shown as last payment should be
coded and the tax codes left hlank.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FI:.~. JAN 85 SCHlDULE B Q 73

SUBJECT 'OTHER DEDUCTIONS FROM PENSION AT Q69

~£F~~_ A_L~O _!.~.!i 69

CODE

,
At 35L code total amount of other deductions

----------------------
POINT~ TO NOTE -

thIS IS a new questIon for 1985. The other deductIons could Include BUPA, PPP, SAYE
etc.

Where a deductIon has been made at source and the last penSIon payment at Q69 was
atrer deduct lon then the amount should be added back to the pension to gIve a pension
net only of tax.

The deductIons should also be treated as an item of
'A' or '0, schedule as well as being coded at 351.
and treat In the same way.

expenditure and transferred to
See Q16 on deductions from salary

---- - - -- - - - ------_.--------------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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Fl::S. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 74 and 75

SUBJECT: Interest from NSB, TSB, BUilding Society,
High Street Banks and other savings banks or societies

CODE:
- ._-- ----

l. At 269 code accounts held. See code frame be low.
2. At 373 annual income from National Savings Ordinary Savings Account.
3. At 333 annual income from National Savings, Investment Account.
4. At 371 annual income from Trustee Savings Bank.
5. At 376 annual income from Bui Iding Society.
6. At 374 annual income from high street bank or other savings ac.counts.

------------~~-

POINTS TO NOTE:

Amounts at 373, 333, 371 and 374 are gross. Amount at 376 is net.

Tax is deducted from Building Society interest at source and code 376 is therefore
net. When estimating basic liability, reference should be made to Daily Mail Income
Tax Guide fo~ method of treatment.

Where interest is not known but amount deposited has been noted, estimate interest at
current rate.

Impute from investment tables if amount not known.

Code A26U is new for 1985.

Gse the following code frame for code A260 Code

National Savings Bank Ordinary Account....................... l
Investment Account ••.•••••••••..•••••• 2

T SH III III lit ••• III III " lit III III lit .. • 3
Building Society •....•.•••••. ~ ...• ~ •...........•.•.. _....... 4
High Street Bank lit •• lit III lit lit lit lit " .. •• .. 5
Any other savings banks or societies •••••••••••••••••.•.••.• 6
Combinations of :
1&2 " 7
16.:4 " 8
1&5 9
2 C. 4 lit '" • .. • • 10
2 & 5 lit.. ••• •••• .•• ••.•••• ••• ••• ••••••••••••• •••• 11
4 &. 5 " , ~ III 'II ""............ 12
1, 2&4 " 13
I, 2 .& 5 It ••••••••••••••••• Ill It • • • 14
1,4-& 5 15
2 J 4&S "' •• 'III 16
1,.2.4&5 17

Additional codes will be issued with the agreement of DNS and DE.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

i FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 7&

SUBJECT Investment in National Savings Certificates,' Save As You Earn,
Premium Bonds, National Savings Income Bonds and National Savings Deposit
Bonds

POINTS TO NOTE

1ne code to be entered at A284 should be that for total investment held by spender.

The code
under 16.

to be entered at A261
Enter ,in column for

should be that for total investment held by Chlld
ch ilds parent.

When entering the totals for
lnvestments for eac~,person.

ranges.

EXAMPLE

A284 amd A2&I it wl1l be necessary to add the totals of
When doing thlS use the mid point vslue of the

If PI has £501-1000 invested
to glve £775 which is code 5.

In NSC and £1-50 In premlum bonds then add £750 to £25
Enter code 5 at A284.

When codlng A 218, only the following codes or combinations of these codes need be
entered at A218

PremiulDo Bonds ..
National Savings Income Bonds ..
Combinations of above.-
I & 2 ..
1 & 5 ..
1 & 6 .. .. ..
2 & 5 ..
2 & 6 .
5 & 6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1, 2 & 5 ....•....•...........•.•.........•...••••.•........•.•.•••....
1, 2 & 6 ...•.•••••.••••.••..•••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••...••••••...•.
1,5&6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••
2, 5 & 6 ......•....•....••••...•••.•...•.•...•.....•...........••.....
1,2,5&6 •••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••

Index
Other

linked National Savings Certificates .
National Savings Certificates •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

1
2
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17

ADDITIONA~ ~OTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Q: 77 [, 78

SUBJECT: Interest, dividends and rent

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

13 'A' schedule

1. at 408 annual income from Brit ish Savings Bonds and War loan (Q77(a».

2 • at 378 annual income from stocks, shares, bonds, debentures and local
authority securities etc. (Q77(c), unit trusts (Q77(a».

3 . at 360 annual income from property ( including sub-letting) (Q78).

--~---- --------- -- - --- -~-------------------

POINTS TO NOTE:

L Amounts at 360 include income from sub-letting.

2. Where interest is not known but amount deposited has been noted estimate
interest at current rate.

3. Rent may be abated because of sub-tenants payment of part of landlords expenses
eg gas, electricity and rates. See notes at 'A' schedule Q13 etc.

4. Impute from investment tables if amount not known.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

n.~. JAN 85 SCHEDUL~ 8 Q 79

SUBJECT A regular allowance from a friend or relative outside the household,
a regular allowance from an organisation, ma1nt~nance allowance, or
separation allowance, an allowance from a local authority or any
other source for a foster child. EEC Tra1n1ng allowance

,
I,

RE.~R ALSO TO Q 81

CODE'

At 352 code the last payment

POINTS TO NOTE

New for 1985 EEC Train1ng Allowance. This is paid to people made redundant 1n large
numbers from a 'dY1n~' 1ndustry eg steel, coal.

Th,S question relates only to monies received by the household. It does not refer to
,

d,rect payments of bills, etc. on behalf of the household by 1nd1v1duals 1n other
households (see Q82).,
TIllS question relates to allowances from persons 1n the armed forces, merchant ns'y,
dlvorc"d or separated 'spouses. Allowances from a spous'e' not a m"'mber of the
household or who 1S an absent spender should not be 1ncluded at thiS question (See
Q80).

Where alimony or separation allowance 1S not pa1d regular~y a weekly equ1valent based
'on amounts a'ctuallY received and noted by 1nterVlewer should be entered.

Any 1ncome r"ceived at Q8J should be added to code 352.

Past sltuat10n 1n last twelve months accepted at this question.

Exclude r"gular allowance from spouse who 1S temporar1ly not a member of household
(see Q80).

Exclude educational grants Wh1Ch should be entered at 392.

Includ" paym"nts from the EEC soc1al fund paid to ex-workers. These are allowances
tor resettlement etc when changing home on obta1ning a new Job.

---------- --- ----------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (giv" date and reference)
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Fl::S. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B

SUBJECT. Allowances received from a spouse who is not a member of the
household or who is an absent spender.

REFER ALSO TO Q;

CODE;

5, 8 A schedule

At 385 code the amount of the allowance.

POINTS TO NOTE;

1. If the respondent gives full details of payor a reasonable estimate or pay for
abse nt spende r.

a. Code income at Qs 1U - 16, 31 - 34. 36 - 38 and 86.

b. Do not code allowance at 80.

2. If pay det ai Is are not avai lable or respondent can only guess.

<2. 00 not code anything at 10 - 16, 31 - 34, 36 - 38 or 86.

b. Code allowance at 80 dt 385.

J. Lt the allowance entered at 385 in wore than five times the average normal
weekly wage or salary the budget should be referred. For 1985 the average normal
weeKly income is £99.00. Five times this figure is £495. This figure is to be
uJlda_~~<!.~nn~<i}ly_fro~ Tab~e.---13~f-.£~F~ report.

ADD [TtONAL NOTeS (give date and reference)
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rt:.~. JAN 115

CODING NOTES

SlHWUL~ B Q_~---

SUBJECT Honey receIved regularly from someone outside household to pay
for Items of expenditure.

RH~R ALSO TO ()

COlJ~

RELEVANT EXnNDlTURE QUESTIONS

Income receIved at thIS questIon should be coded as an allowance at code 352.
(Q7~).

I'OIN1S TO NOTE

Any Items lIsted at this queston should be accepted as expendIture by sampledr- household and entered at approprIate expendIture question.

Th~ monIes receIved should be brought to a common tIme perIod and entered at code 352
(Q79).

Where a note has been made at thIS question or elswhere on schedules that an item is
paId for by someone outSIde household (but in another household) ie money IS ~OT

GIVEN TO HOUSEHOLp. refer to Q8~.

ThIS que5tion relates to private IndlVlduals gIving money, not organisations,
employcr~ or government agenL~~s.

Regularly paId ItemS only are covered by thIS questIon, ego cooker rental. A once
off Item, eg cooker tnstallatl0n, is not covered.

---------
AODLTIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN Ro

COIlINC NOTES

SCHEDULE: H Q: 82

SUHJECT: Regular items of household expenditure paid for directly by
someonE' outside the household.

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

RELEV ANT EXPENDITURE QUESTIONS

No codillg action reqllired.

PO I ~,TS TO NOn::

This is an editing question designed to remove from the household expendtture anv
regular items paid for by someone outside the household.

Check the last payment for the item as noted at this question against the last
payTT'ent shown on the tA' schedule. If the two amounts agree delete the amount on 'A'
schedule. If the two amounts do not agree assume that payment is not regular and do
not delete amount. The period of payment will assist in checking regularity.

If the item is not an 'A' schedule item (ie is a diary item) delete
it~m in 0 schedule provided it is a regular item, eg cooker rental.
once off items, eg cooker installation.

amounts for that
Do not delete

This qUf:>stioT:. refers to individuals, not organisations, employers or gover-nme;tt
~g~ncies. ete making payments.

ADDlTIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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IAN K~

CODING NOTES

SCHEDUU Q 83

SU~J~CT Thl' question IS desIgned to pick up detaIls of free or conce.sl0nary
coal or coke from an employer to employees, retIred employees and theIr
WIdows.

REH.R ALC;O TO Q

CODE

At 247 c"de number of cwt. of cnal/coke receIved ln the last 12 months.
At 321 cone amount paId by Informant In the last 12 months.
At 322 cone Imputen value minus amount paId by Informant in the last 12 months.

POINTS TO NOTE

1. Imputen values

Coal - the value shown In AppendIX 1 (at Q30)
Coke - As the prIce of coke varIes from area to area the Imputed value from
aoy partlcular area shollld ~e obtained from the DE, glVIng the nearest town
(to .ampled address) as .hown on DE list.

11. Coal/CoKe supplIed free

If <;uppl1en free no entry should be made at code 121 aad the full l'llputed
Vrt1t!c: c:;hOllld bf' c;hown at code 322.

111. Haulage charge should be consldered as part of the amount paId by tne
1nformant for coal/coke.

'.

ADDIHONAL NOrES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN liS

COil I NI; Nll'!'t<:S

SCHEDULE: B Q: 84 _

SUBJECT: OAP concessionary bus travel

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

'A' schedule 98

1. at A2hh codt' type of concessionary hus travel

POINTS TU NOTE:

Thi~ question appies only to men aged 65 or over and women aged 60 or over.

The type of concessinary travel used on buses should be the same as recorded at Q98
on 'A' schedule.

If there is a 'Don't know' answer to the type of pass code 5, and check that there is
an entry at Q98, on 'A' schedule.

(In Northern Ireland these shcemes apply only to men and women aged 65 and over).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

H~. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 85

SUBJECT INCOME A.S MA [L ORDER AGENT OR BAB Y SITTER

REFER ALSO TO 2- )6

CODE

At 383 code the amount earned as a mailorder agent or baby s~tter In the 12 months
before Interview.

At A275 enter

POINTS TO NOTE

If the work lS being done at present.

-----------

t. Check that income has not been entered anywhere else on the schedule

It. Income from mail order agency 'and baby sitting should be combined at 383

111. If the inCOme IS £260.00 per year (in 1985) or above~ entries at 383 and 275
, ,

should be deleted and informant treated as self employed at QI S 1. 9. 36 etc. Number
of hours worked per week should be assumed to be 30 hours a week or less at Q40.

IV. If mall order agent and baby sltter code occupation, if treated as
self-employed, on baSls of hIghest Income. If hlghest income not known code as mall
order' agent.

--------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (gIve date and reference)
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Fb. JAN IJ)

CODING NUTES

SCHI::DULE: Il I): 1J6

SUIlJI::CT. Income from "odd jobs". This question will also pick. up information
on continuing jobs as an employee or self-employed person that should
have been recorded elsewhere in the schedule

RcFU< ALSO .H) 5l=

COVE:

I, 9, 10-29, 30-34, 36-41

The total received from "odd jobs" over the 12 months before the intervi.ew should be
entered ~t code 381. Other items should be transferred elsewhere in the schedu~e or
deleled altogether.

PUiNTS TO NOTE:

The amount to be L'ntered at code 381 consists of those sums of money which a.re
r~ceived for odd jobs undertak.en during the past 12 months, and which if they were
currently being undertaken, would not be accounted for in the employee or
scLt-ernployed questions. These jobs would be jobs undertaken at a point of time
Without any regularity or continuity or repetition attached to them, so that a per~on

could never regard himself as being "currently" employed or self-employed in them.
However it similar odd jobs are repeatedly done (even if they are done at irregular
interva~s) they should be treated not as odd jobs but as jobs as a self -employed
person (j[ as a casual employee (see below)

[t the de.':icription of the job and the dates when it took place indicate that d

COl1t inui~g job is currently being held the details should bE: transferred to the
~mpLoyees or self-employed questions ••

11le description of the job, the dates when it took place and its duration, may
show that a continuing job was held during the past 12 months but is no longer
because the person has either stopped working altogether or has changed jobs.
constitutes a change of situation because if the interview had occurred during
time the job was held, details would have been picked up at the employee or
self-employed questions; such amounts should be deleted.

ADDl'1'IONAL NOT"S (give date and reference)
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rt.~. JAN 115

POINT~ 10 NOTt. (CONC'D)

CODING NOTt:.S CONT'O Q. 86 (cont'd)

\'

111 tilL lollowlng ~ltlloltlOll'7 the budget should always be referred to the sup~rvl.sor.

I. If transferring an entry detalls changlng the code at QI B schedule

2. lf addltlonal Informatlon lS required to code the entry adequately at the
qu~~t]on to WhiCh it ha~ been transferred.

ADDITIONAL NOTE~ (glve date dnd reference)
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JAI't ti)

CODING NOn:S

SCHEDULE: 0: ti7

SUISJ EeL Income tax paid direct to Inland Revenue

CODi:::

Sce be low

At 3H7 cl)de total of Income Tax paid direct in the 12 months before intervi2w

POINTS TO NOTE:

In gellcr;ll tht, amounts shown at this question should be accepted. However. in s"ite
UI the wordin~ of Qti7 it is possible that amounts i)t income tax may be shown v.:hlC 1l

:3[t· duplicating tax payments elsewhere on the schedule or are in reSpt:'ct ~jf intprest

from stoc~s, shares, ete at Q77. Where it is clear that this has occurred, the ~..>ntry

shonld be deleted from code 387.

/\lslI any income tax or surtax paid direct should be accompanil'd by a sour,:€:: ot ~l

current J.flcorne elsewhere on the B schedule on which it is possible that t::l.X i~ pdid

di[l~ct (t'g. self employment income at 036, incomE' irom property at Q78, other
unt'drrled income -3t Code 384, and income from pensions, etc where tax is not deducted
3.t suur,"·). if there is nq such source of curren.t income recorded on the ~ scheoule
it. must ht:' Zlssumed that the tax paid relates to income rt-"ceived intile lasc t2 months
but not "-it the time of the interview, in which c;;,se the tax payrr:.ent ShO'J~'~ '::,~' de leted.
<.is relat i;1g to (i past situation ..

'l'2X reserve certificates should not tie shown at this question; the w~ekly ~qui\:alent

S!lrjllld be transferred to each record book and coded as short-term savings.

Amounts s~t <1::>ide for payment of tax should not be coded here or in the rt:.-...:.,)rd books.

Capital gains tax is required only for editing purposes. No coding actio~ is
required.

Payments recorded at this qustion should EXCLUDE NI payments (see notes on Q89).

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give d~te and reference)
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CODING NOTES

FES. JAN 85 SCHEDULE B Q 88

SUBJECT Income Tax refunded directly by Inland Revenue

REFER ALSO TO Q

COUE

See below

,
,. I

At 390 code total Income Tax refunded direct 1n last 12 months., '

At A241 code 1 if PAYE refund, code 3 if unemployment or redundancy refund, and code
2 for Othe r refunds •• ' -
At 391 code total amoHnt of refund deleted.

POINTS TO NOTE

I. All refunds should be accepted if there is a current source of income.

2. A PAYE refund is a refund received while employed and due to changed
circumstances ego marriage or code number.

3 A refund due to unemployment or redundancy is self explanatory.

4. A refund for other reasons covers all situations other than those 1n 2 or 3
above.

5. If a refund 1S deleted at 390 because there is no current lncome ie. past
sltuatlon the amount of deleted refund should be entered at 391.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B Code 361, 392, A252 (Pg 37)

SUBJECT: Income from an education grant. scholarship etc

REFER ALSO TO Q:

CODE:

83 A schedule

If any person aged 16 or over received income from an education grant, scholarship
etc during the past 12 months, and there has not been a change of situation, the
annual value at Q83 on the A schedule should be coded here.

Code at A252 the source of grant~ level of education 30d establishment attended from
Q83 'A' schedule.

At 361 code the difference between the annual value of grant currently received and
amount of grant received in cash. (Q83 'A' schedule)

POINTS TO NOTE:

The amount that should be entered at 392 is the amount entered for the person
concerned at code 209 or 210 at Q83 'A' schedule·

The source, level of education and establishment should be coded from the following
frame;

---~~--_. --- --_._---

CODE SOURCE

1 State!
2
3
4
5
6
7 Private
8
9

10
11
12

LEVEL ESTAB LI5lL"IENT

Up to 'A' Level State
Private

Above 'A' Level State
Private

DK / Other State
Private

Up to ''''' Level State
Private

Above 'A' T Oun 1 C: .. '" t- ....
...,.;:: V<;;'L ...... o ... c

Private
OK I Other State

Private

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

n:s. JAN 1;5 ~CHEDULE B Code 38~ (Page~

SUBJECT Hegular unearned income not accounted for t~ lsewhere ] n the schedule.

REFER ALSO TO Q

CODE

The amounts to be entered here TDay have bepn recorded 1 n varlous
places throughout the B ~chedule.

(.

Enter the annual total at code 384.

POINTS fO NOTE

Although there lS no question WhlCh is expllcitly deslgned to cover the amounts thar
should be entered at code 384, such information may appear erroneously at other
questions or may be covered by an interviewer's note. It is ~ot expected that there
will be many instances where an amount has to be entered at thlS code but the
followlng are examples of the type of income which should be shown here if it does
appear

a. interesL from private loans

b. lncome recelved by a sleeping oartner if the intervle~er has noted that
~t 1S declared ab unearned income to the Inland Revenue. if tne interviewer
hds not made such a note it should be entered at Q36.

c. lncome received by the owner of a buslness who no longer takes any actlve
~art ln running the business but who has placed a manger in charge and simply
draws a flat rate sum from the profits for example £30 per week. ~ rhe
intervlewer has noted that it is declared as unearned income to the Inland
Revenue. If the interviewer has not noted this, this income should be entered
at Q36.

d. 1nterest on stocks, shares. bonds, debentures and other securities where
tax is not deducted at source. This will apply mainly to foreign investments.

Education grants should not be entered here but at 392.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 115

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B ~L~2 _

SUBJECT: NI Contributions paid direct to Inland Revenue or DHSS

REFER ALSO TO Q: 43

CODE:

At 38& code the total paid in the year before interview of

i. self-employed graduated contributions
ii. voluntary contributions (when they are paid in a lump sum)

---~---

POINTS TO NOTE:

Voluntary contributions when they are paid regulalry (ie. not in a lump sum) and
self-employed flat-rate contributions should all be recorded at Q43 and not at this
question. If it appears that the interviewer has entered them at this question the
budget should be referred. Reference should be made to reason specified for payment.

It is possible that the interviewer may have entered National Insurance payments at
Q85. If she has made a note to this effect the amounts should be transferred to this
question.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODiNG NOTES

n.s. JAN!:SS SCHEDULE B Q 90 + code A245

SUBJECT Honey sent abroad to individual or charity. Imputed income

REFER AL~O TO Q

COOl:.
,

At 336 ~dney sent abroad to' private 1nd1vldual or charity.
At A245 1f lncome anywhere on schedules has been imputed. (See code frame below).

POINT~ TO NOTE

r-,

MOney sent to
noe be coded.

an lndlvidual not abroad for than 12 months shOuld

Only money sent directly abroad to Ind~vidual or charIty should be coded.

t\
Money s~nt to individual or char1ty in this country which eventually goes abroad is
to be excluded.

TIllS 'can~ in'clude money' sent to someone who has now returned to this country.
1

IMPUTATION CODING FRAME (CODE 245)

Imputed self employment income (codes 326, 307 328 313) (Q36) ••••••••
lnteres't f ram OrdInary Savings Ale (373) (Q74)... • •.••••••••••••••••
Interest from Investmeu[ Ale (333) (Q74) •.........••.•.•.•••.•...•.•
Interest t~om TSB AIC (371) (Q74) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Interest frolD BUl.lding Socl.ety (376) (Q74) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Interest from Other Sav1ngs Ale (374) (Q74) •.•••.....••••.•••••••••••
Interest from Brltlsh Savl.ngs Bond (408) (Q77) ••.••••••••••••••••••••
Interest from UnIt Trusts (378) (Q77) .....••..••...•••••••••.••••••••
+nterest from Stocks and Shares (378) (Q7 7) ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
Othe r l.mpu ted income 11 .

Code 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Only one code should appear in box.
'l J

If two items are imputed use second box etc.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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rES. JAN ~5

CODING NOTES

SCHEDULE: B ~__~~codes 392, 361, A252

SUBJECT: Income ot dependents uncle r 16

CODE;

83 'A' si:hedu1e

1. At 396 code any income other than that from educational grants, scholarships etc.
2. At 397 code income disposed of by child itself (see below).
3. At 392 code income from educational grants, scholarships etc. coded at 209 or 210

at Q81 'A' schedule.
4. At 361 cod~ difference hetween annual value of grant currently received and

amount receiv~d in a cash (Q83 'A' schedule).
S. At A252 code source ot grant, level of education; establishment attended from Q83

'A' schedule.

POINTS TO NOTE:

Details of the income of a dependent under 16 years of age should be entered on the B
schedule of the parents at Q91.

A ditrerenc set of codes 392 to 397 should be used for each dependent under 16 who
receives income and the appropriate person numbers should be entered in the spaces
provide~ above each of the 392 codes.

Any enc~y at coJe 209 Q~ 210 at Q83 on the A schedule (ie education grants,
schOlarsh?s, ete) relating to a person under 16 should be repeated at corie 392. The
source of grant, level of education and establishment attended should be coded at
A252 (se~ code 392).

Any other income received by the child should have been detailed at Q91 and shoulq be
~~tered at code 396.

if the income entered at code 396 is disposed of by the child then that amount should
also be entered at code 397; if part of it is disposed of by the child then naIf the \
amount should be entered at code 397; i£ the child gives all the income to the
parents then code 397 should be left blank.

If a child has income from more than one source or job (apart from education grant,
scholarship etc) the combined amount from all sources should be entered at code 396.

Note If there are more than four children under 16 years, interviewers have been
instructed to use a further B schedule to record information. Coder given by
informant. Coders should check and code such cases as above.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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CODING NOTES

I
H.S. JAN tl5 SCHFDULr. C !L.!!.L~ _

SUBJECT Credlt card account payments.

REnR ALSO TO Q

CODE

Q72 'A' schedule, D schedule

1. Items dnd serVlces shown on schedule.
2. Interest shown on schedule.
NB Do not code balance brought forward or account payment.

POINTS TO NOTE

t. Interviewers will have indlcated at Q72 'A' schedule and on front of 'D' records
whether 1nformant has a credit card or not.

2. Intervlewers will have left wnh each informant 2 credit card sheets for each
,- credIt card held.,

3. Intervlewers will have lndicated whether a credit card account has been paid or
not paid durlng record keeping by coding front page of diary.

4. A completed credit card sheet should have been returned for each credit card
accounr pal.d.

Treatme~t of completed credlt card sheets

1. Check tnat person number and reference number have been entered.

11. Check tnat date of payme.,t (item 9) falls within record keeping
perlod. If not in record keeplng perlod take no further action except
to ensure that there are no entries ln punchlng columns on page 2.

111. Check that amounts on page one (items 2-7) and page two (items
purchased) agree arithmetically, le.

c a. Item 2) less item 3) equals item 4).

b. Item 4) plus item 5) plus total of items acquired (page 2)
equal Hem 7).

NB A credit balance (marked CR) must be taken into account in calculations.

iv. Transfer interest at item 5 to page two below last purchase recorded
1 n oox.

v. Check that items or services shown on sheet are recorded as being
acquired during the expected period of paid account. Delete any outside
thlS period.

ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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fl::S. JAN ~5 SCHEDULE C

vi. Code each item or s~rvice to '0' item code.

vi. 1. Code interest to ID' item code 789.

vii,. Items or services refunded should be delt>ted or abated before coding.

LX. Cash advances should be deleted.

-- - -- -----------------
ADDITIONAL NOTES (give date and reference)
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FES. JAN 85
'D' ~CHEllIJLE

CODING NOTtS l~SUED BY FE~ UNIT

INTRODUCTION--------
The '0' scl~edlllp is d'record book of ~~~~ made over d perlnd of seven conscc.ut..LVe

day~.

Edch member of the household who is 16 yedrs or over a;,d " spender cOmpleres two
record books, thus making a record of pdyments over a perlod ot fourteen consecutive
days. The record keeping period normally starts on the day of intervlew or the day
followlnl>;.

P010tS of Importance to note regarding 'D' schedule are

The 'D' schedule is a record of payments Nor acquisitions. (See 10 below)

2. There should be no duplication wnh ltems in 'A' 'B' or 'C' qchedules other
than those given below.

- ri' ~ '" IJ

3. No busine6s'pay~ents should be incl~aed ln '0' schedule.

4. These notes should be read in conjunction wlth interviewer lnstructions •
... I J J r )IT>'

GENERAL CODING INSTRUCTIONS

l.
o ....er

• I I' t,
There should be two
who is a spender.

" ..... j'D' schedules for each member of the ,",ousenold aged 16 or

c'

2 \Iol~ere schedules are missing or iraC011.o]ete the intecvle\ooer sbould "lave given an
02yplanatior SOIDeW~1e:-e on the budget., ,

3. Reference number on front page of 'D' schedl.le shoula agre~ wl.th chat for same
household member ln t~e 'B' schedule.

r • )

4. Week numbers on front page of '0' schedule, dates and name of day at top of
I~ ,"'O' I

pages 6-19 of each schedule'should be checked for consistency, ego If Sunday has been
omitted and pag.!'used for Hi>hday?"i-'e'e!ords will cover 15 (or 16) days and the last day
(2 days) should the'refore bl!' dellfted1, provided there has been no expenditure omitted

, L - - _

on the Sunday(s).

r- .... .,."" ~ ''ft, ' __ -ll _.J"~_ ''''It; • .:",&: "1'\ "'..I 1 h 1..1..... h A if:>. t'age L~ or -u- \ana page JI U.L n. J SCIICuU..LeS SIIOU.a.U .....@ c ..ec e ... to see ....

explanatory note is given regsrdi~g payments.' Where necessary, action should be
taken. ' 1\ r~IL t.o' !.

~h I -H1~

6. When deleting entries in 'D' schedule ensure all information regarding entry is
deleted le. item': price 'and "'cl)'J:t/;i'l ~ntered; ,

,., I' I" • !~... Cl:; I ' 'i

,~ ~ \ 1 t ,,/
7. When abating or deleting an entry s line should be drawn through orig1nal entry.

j rl. r~ I I l.. 1
No entry should be erased.

8. The amount paid for an item and the item code must both be entered against each
item.

9. Except for meals, alcoholic drinks and soft drinks it does not matter where
items appear on the page. Heals, alcoholic drinks and soft drinks are coded
according to the section in which they appear (see page 206).

10. Where an informant
coded in the normal way.
acceptable in diaries.

uses a credit card for grocery purchases
This is the only case where credit card
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ACTION FOR ""A"" :;Cm:r:ULL ITr.:MS
----~------_._---------

The 'A' schedule contains details of regulRf commitments .. It any of these are not
deleted from 'D' scherlule thpy will give rise to one or other of the following
errors.

l. Duplication: Where payment is shown in 'A' and '0' sche<illle.

'2.. Extension CH

completion or 'A'
tilD€' period:
:;cheauL:- and

\o..'here commitment is entered into af~er

recordt_'d in 'D' schedule.

All entries in 'D' schedule should therefore be scrutinised to ensure that they are
not 'A' schedule items.

Where an 'A' schedule item is recorded in 'D' schedule it will normally have:

1. already been shown in 'A' schedule.

2.. not heen Sh01N!l if I 'A' schedule.

When this occurs the budget should be inspected for explanatory note. If query
cannot be cleared by inspection information must be obtained from informant
confirming whether commit~ent was in existence at time of interview or not.

If in existt::Tlce at time of intervif:W the amount should be entered in 'A' schedule and
deleted from 'I)' scheduLe.

If commitm~nt was entered into after interview the entry in to' schedule should be
deleted and not:. transferred to 'cl.' schedule.

The 'B I schedule contains dt'cails of i,neome both in terms of money and goods in kind.

Income will not normally appear in 'D I schedule but goods obtained from informant's
own business may. wnere such goods are shown they must have a value shown.

If the informant indicates that he obtains items from his own business whi&. are not
paid for at the time, (this will be indicated by afiote "own shop··iown farm ect.
agai nst each item), check that at least one member of the household has heen coded ·L

at QI B schedule or has a subsidiary self-employed job at Q9. Add together the
values of all such items shown for the household and enter the total values at code
327 opposite Q36 B schedule of the person who owns the business. The items should
also be coded in the D schedule. If members of the household are partners in the
business the value of the self-supply goods should be totalled for both partners and
them split between their B schedules in the same proportion as their profits.

Where an item has been coded 429 shown at Q16 B schedule it should be shown also in
each of the D schedules on page seven (coded to 'D' item code). The amount at QI6
may need to be converted to a weekly equivalent. No entry should be made in the D
books if the informant is temporarily off work and not being paid at the time of the
interview.
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J/\N ~1 'd· SCH (cn~T'D)

Entneb at the B schedule quest10nQ shoold not he u"'d to abate D scl'edule pntries
<.'xcept in thp case ot a'f txed or m11ea~e .lllo~":\nt~ for (~I expl'nses and slot-mcter
payments tor gas and electric1ty (in the cabe of Employees) or claims for car
expenses and slot-rneter payments for gas p'd tl!ctnc1ty (In tne C1se of the
Self-I:.mploy.~o). In lhe~c CRses lhe D Sdll.. d.JJe& ~"'0lJld be. ahated as lnstructed in the
notes lor Qs 26. 17 ~ 28 and 42 Jj schpdulp .• nd not l'y the ~ntries at pare 20 of the 0
scrl;:~II'~~

Wh~rt:. .... 11 entlY at page 2(J D bc..hedulc co\,.(::[",:, gas ~Jr C']·~clrl,:lty s]ot"""'1!Jeter payment5 or
car expenditure (where ther~ is a fl~ed or a mt]~8gp allowance) and one or more other
items wHhout saY1ng how much is 'for each Hem the followlng actlOn should be taken.
Abate the La'r (or slot-rneter) expenditure on U.., basls of the B schedule que.t1ons.
'f'1e amo,w[ "bated for these items should he tdkcl l r('m the total at pa~e 20 and the
rerl1alnc.!er (1£ any) used tr, abate the ctrer Itr.lms covt..rd b} the e'1try at page 20.

When abat1ng D bOOK entrIes on the basis of the B schedule expenses questlons, care
should De taken to adjust amounts claimed to ~over the correct perlod.

Where A car allo~ance 1S given as a refund ior part1cular expenses at Q26 OT Q27/28 B
schedule the above three paragraphs do not apply, instead car expenditure in the 0
schedules should he abated on the basis of page 20 in the same way as other 0
sc'1edule ] tems.

Where the ,nformant both has a flxed or mileage allowance and gets particular
expense. (assumed to ~e petrol o~ly unless otrerwise indicated (see Q28 B schedule)'.
refunded. the motorlng expenditure should be abated for the particular expenses fi,st
- the motorIng expenditure remain1ng after th1s should then be abated, uSlng a Car
s~eet, fcr the f1~cd/mlleage allowance.

lnfonnat.lon
A 'iche(h.. l~
been mlssed
reterred.

on page 20 of the
~owe~er an e!~trj

at the B scheaule

J schec...! Les .... hcJllld rot he used to
dt page ~O ;) scnedul,_ may .ug"es t

expenses questl0Gs. In that case

a~ate entries in the
tnat an allowance has
the budget should be

Refunds from an organisatlon for whlcn the ,nform"nt does unpaid work (see QI page
20, and Q42 B schedule) should be treated in the same way as refunds of business
expenditure but not transferred to the detalled b~siness expenditure codes.

BETTING WINNINGS

All winnlngs from betting should be shown at Q2 on page 20 of schedule against the
appropriate source of winnings.

Any wlnn1ngs shown elsewhere in schedul~ should be deleted and transferred to page 20
after checking that they are not already included there.

TRANSFER OF MONIES WITHIN HOUSEHOLD

Transfer of money between members of the household (eg. Husband giving Wife
housekeeping money) should be deleted. This does not include payments to au pairs,. -

domestic servants, etc or children who are not spenders (pocket money), such payments
should be coded. If items bought with pocket money are known the expenditure should
be coded to the appropriate item code.
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...

Any item reC"orded at Q2'i H scill~d\llt· (Tax ::-elief to employ'!L's for expenses incurred as
a result of employment; should hf' (jPLeted from PdRf~ 20 ot thf_' D hook. It should not
be used to abatt~ <lily c'ltries (b'.ll sec the llote~ at (~L'J 11 scheJ\l~p abo\1t t;J,X relief
for car expens~5).

Coal or coke pnU-red in '0' sC'ht:"dule shoulci hp. delf'tpd 1f it is shown in 'B'sclu:·dule
that th is i~ conces,'_:.ionary.

TRLATMI::NT OF :(UUNDo

8ecaus~ rh .. 'D: sL.netilJ~c should co;;t,lill only non-tH.!siness e:..pelldi cure some of the
entries will l1.iive tu ht <.kleted or abatt!d to remove uny husiness t'.lemcnt. Page 20 of
the 'U' schedule should show any amount which is to be refund",,"'d by 3n employer or
claimed as a business cxpt?nse f0X tax purposes by a self-employp.d person - on account
of expenditur~ during tht.· week of tht.: schedule_ This informat i00 should be used to
abate '0' schedule pnt:r.ies (except gas and electricity slot-meter payments and some
car expenditure - see paJ-agraph below on relationship with B sciledule expenses
quest ions) ..

The payment for which a refund is t.o he received, or which wi II be claimed as a
business expense by a self-employed person should be abated by the amount shown on Q1
page 20.. The following points are to be noted when making abaternents:

1. for the purposes of abating entries because of refunds, the two 'D'
schedules should be considered as one. This means that if there is an
excesstve re~und in one week 'g schedule, that excess should be used to abate
the other week's e~tries for that item of expenditure.

2. ~~ere the refunds shown exceed the payments over the two week period
ignore ex('.('ss.

~c~;.s th<.:!n paynent to be
'.;:-; ;1~)t·:Tlal.

abated leave difference in '0'

4. Where rerund covers a combination of payments abate items by a proportional
amount (except for the cases described belcw in the "Relationship with B
schedu:;'e expeases questons" section).

5. Where an allowance is recorded for an informant living away from home
(eg. lodging allowance) abate amount spent on lodgings and meals away from
home. If the allowance is in excess of amount spent then abate other items
which could be related to informant being away from home, le • entp,tainment,
drinks and cigarettes.
If allowance is smaller than amount, abate lodgings and meals away from home
by allowance and code balance of expenditure in normal way.
When an allowance is shown but no record is shown of expenditure away from
home, information should be obtained from informant regarding duration of
period and expenditure covered by allowance.

6. If one member of the household makes a business claim for an item which
is owned by another member of the household (eg car) the owners car expenditure
in the 'A' schedule should be abated by the amount stated by claimant, D
schedule expenditure by the claimant should be abated by the amount stated.

Where a car is owned by one person in household but another person claims expenses
tor business purposes on it, the following action should take place.

1. Abate 'A' schedule expenditure on car concerned.
2. Abate claimant's car expenditure 1n 'D' schedule.

(78/12 refers) 202
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~ONlES RECEIVEQ FROM SUB-TENANfS FOR 'D' RECORD ITEMS

'D' SCH (CONT'D)

(

I r a ,sub-tena\lt h,as Lo,\tr ibuteg tow,ards a se rvice in 'A' .schedule the n the 1and lord's
payment for this s~rvice should be abated accordtngly.

CREDIT CARDS

Ieems bought on credIt <:.ard account, 5~ould be delete" with the exception of ~rocery

] ~ems.

~nere grocery items ~re,bought on credit card it lS unrealistic to pxpect informants
to it~mIse their acquisIeions on the credit card sheet SOme 6-8 weeks after purchase.
Informants are therefore allowed to record credit card acquisitions of groceries
(normally large Io1eekly shop) in the diaries. 'Credit card' should have Deen written
DesIde entry. NO OTHER ACQUISITIONS BY CREDIT CARD SHOULD B~'ACCEPTED.

~ - } ~"l;r

:-<onthly payments tq cr~.llt card a,cFoun~.s should be deleted as a 'C' schedllle item.

COMPOSITE E~7RIES (see also meals out)

DIVIde unlike item~ into separate en~ries where possible and code accordingly.

OliN PRODUCE

Food from OWn garden (~~cluding eggs) should be deleted.

Code expendIture on seeds, fertiliters, chicken food etc exceot where produce is sold
3S a business 1n which case delete as business expense.

I~SURANCL POLICIES

'ormally t' e - r' 'A' sohedule items but where they refer to a partIcular event ego
collday tcey should be coded as 'D' record items if they appear there. Fr1dge,
freezer and TV mainte~anc~ shoufd,~,soded in 'D' record (see notes at Q45 'A'
schedule). Friendly SocIeties and Sick Clubs are 'A' schedule 1tems.

< ,

LOANS AND CREDIT PURCHASES

Delete all loan repayments and desposits on credit agreements. All instalment
payments covered by 'A' schedule Q69-76 should be shown there and deleted in
'D'schedule.

~ I ~"ift M:91

,PAYMENTS ON BEHALF OF OT~R H9USEH94> .
I I ..;rl 'I, ,t

Where an informant states that they pay directly any bills, etc. for another
household those should be treated as expenditure on that 1teq and coded accordingly.

PAYHLNTS TO OTHER HOUSEHOLD,.", ,

Any payment of money to another household should be considered a cash gift eg son
gives mother money to pay telephone account.
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EXPENDITURE ABROAD

Expenditure iil the l.11annE:l IslAnds and Isle of M;)~l should be codp.d 757.

For the purposes of FES, non-business expenditure ;}br03d falls into two categories;
th.lY a;,'e. expenditure in preparation tor visit cibroad (eg. dep0sit: on ho11rlay,
commission on purchase of travellt~rs cheques ete) and actual ex?enditure incurred
durlng time spent abroad in t"'~ fourtpl'n lhys r:cvI...'rf:d ~y 'D' sched1Jle.

Expenriiturp :.ibroad for business purposes and/or purch.:'lse of capital item..<:, such as
houses I~tc are not to be included and should be deleted.

In order to code correctly the country concerned should have been shl)·..In in '0'
schedule.

MONTHLY nILLS COVERING A NUMBER OF ITEMS

i. If a bill is paid and all the items covered h~ve been listed with their separate
prices, ~ode the items in the normal way~ To avoid duplication, do not code the
total amount of the bill.

ii. If the monthly bill has not been itemised, but the informant has listed items
bought on account from that store over the 2 weeks record keeping period and has
noted their cost to the left of the coding column, code these items after the cost of
each itp~ has been increased by the following formula:-

Cost ef item
bought on a/c x

Value of bill

-~_._---

Vallle of goods bOi;~]lt 0~

ale fr(J~ shop in 2 we~~~

Amcunt to enter
in coding column
for that item

This giv~s a proportionate estimate of the value or the goods in the ~ont~ly bill.
D2Lete the original monthly bill.

iii. If no bill is paid during the fortnight's record keeping, items shown on the
days they are acquired but not paid for should be deleted.

iv. It a non-itemised monthly bill is paid but items bought on account have not bee
listed, refer.

LESSONS/NURSERY SCHOOLS/PLAY SCHOOLS

Check with Q84 'A' schedule to see if items mentioned there.
unless diary entry has 'first lesson' written beside it. If
delete diary entry. Playgroups should be coded in diary not

GIFTS AND PRESENTS

An attempt should be made to identify actual item bought.

204

If not, refer budget
item mentioned at Q84
'A I schedule.
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PURCHASES FOR DEEP FR~EZE
1-~ • ~L ...

'0' SCH (CONT'D)

Where'purchdses of goods for deep freez~ ""re made during the record
t hey should ~ coded. provj ded payment was made during thp pe r1 od.
not iDad~~ tht> boads c;hou Ld be d~leted

keep1 ng pe riod
If payment was

If payment is made during the record keeping pe-lod for goods purchased orevlously
tIne; ~hould be treated as monthly blll and cietai.ls of 1 terns and cost of each
d~cerc.atned and coded.

M010R VEHICLES

~ehlLles purchased during record ke~ping D~rlod snould be deleted.

Carq on l~ase to be coded as car hire.

Petrol. Ol! etc should oe coded. but see notes on abate~ent of busines~ expenditure.

Pet rol and oJ.esel oil is to be coded as motor fllel. Other 01.1 eg. gear box or engine
011 should not be included with petrol.

POSTAl... ORDER5

?oundage on postal orders should be coded 751.

The postal order ltself should be coded according to the item purchased (eg. foottdll,
pools) .

1if pO$~al order ~s purchased during t~e record ~eeDing period but not ~sed the
!=oundage should ~ coded at 751 but the value of posial ord02r deleted.

1£ a postal order has been entered but its use 15 not speclfl~d 1n record book elther
Gn da¥ 9f purchase or after then delete postal order value but code poundage.

TIPS

Tips and service charge shown separately should be given same code number as service
or ltem supplled.

TOBACCO

Code as plpe tobacco unless there is evidence on the '0' schedule that informant,
purchases cigarette papers:

SAVINGS

All sums of money put aside should be deleted. Transfers from a deposit account at a
bank to another long-term savings account/shares etc should also be deleted.
Transfers from a current accou~t t~ a deposit account, or to another long-term
savings account or to buy shares etc, should be coded.

FORTIFIED WINE

Wines must be coded to item codes for fortified, unfort1fied and unspecifled w1. ~s.
There will be no reference back' on type of wine.

VIDEO RECORDERS/CASSETTES. ~TC

From 1985 video rental is an
Purchase of video rprnTn~rQ---- _ .... __ ... ~_ ... -J

r~corded in diary.

'A' schedule item and should be del~~ed 10 diary.
cass@tt@s and rental of video c?~~~tEes contl~ue t~~3



j A."l ,-~) 'n' sell (C"~T'\l)-_.------_.--

I
I
I

I
I
J

~lnc~ May 1(j84 VAT hdS been (hargeable 011 hot take away toad. l~form:lnts are asked
In stdtf' .....hether th~se itvms were bought t~ot or not. If hot code tu -1pproI)rilt\.·
cf}de. If there is 110 indication that food was bOl1ght hot code as cold unless the
~re;n is Gr',;jnU51/ one that it; se!""ved hot cog coffee. hamburger. Do ntlt refer.

nl~se :illould have been enlt'rerl on left halld oage of diaries and should he coded ~~

per coding frame. This illcludes toad taken to someone els~'s home.

~;(jtt:' rWil-itc:nisation of fish and chips.

Xt:als cut NOT brought home

These "re shGwn at top of right hand page of diaries and should be coded as per
cc)di,ng frame.

~~otl-~ l.:'specially the itemisation of entries except for fish and chips.

~ew in 1985. "''here a meal costs £10.00 or over and there is no indication whether
alc.oholic drink was or was not included then refer budget. Below £.10.00 assume
no alcotlolic drink was included.

~les~ should 113ve heen entered on right hand page of diary.

taK.':~1 wit:: T.eal the ·...',:rds ·',.1ith 'tEe a 1. • ;;hould have been _r-itten besid~ ent;:::.

~;' taken ·..rith meal bu::. Zlr.lOunt not kno'lffi ::he words 'amount for alcohol not known'
..;:-wuld ~la\·e bet;':": '..o!r:i.tce:-l next to meal Jut entry.

it alcoholic drinks were not taken with meal then words 'no alcohol' should have been
wr~tten beside the meal out entry.

~. Al~oholic drinks brought home

These should have been entered on left hand page of diary.

5. Soft drinks

If bough[ and consumed away from home these should have been entered in meals out
sectio~l on right hand page.

If brought home soft drinks should be coded 184.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

Refer if not itemised. If entry states food and drink these proportion on the basis
of ", a lcoholic drink and Y, food.

206
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COLLECTION, KX.»IINJ.TIOII J.BD PIlOCESSING or IIJOlI)(J.!IOI 1985

Collection ot information
" ,

1 Into:tmatiOI1'llD upenditure 18 oollected partl)' b)' intent... and partl)' b)'
noord. kept b:r indiYidual _.ber. of the boO.ebold. Detail. ot incOllle. with
aiDor ucept1on., are obtained b:r interYiev. '!'be three b&llic tome ueed in the
1985 BUrVey werel-

Houeehold Schedule n.ed to obtain general 1n1'ormation about tbe hOl1llehold
and about certain t;rpe. of regularl)' recurring expenditure INch Aa payments
tor houdng (end receipt. frolll 1llUb-lett1,ng), account paymente tor the
wpply'of gae and electrici,ty, 'for the hire and maintenance of gae and
electrical" applhnce-. and for telephone ,charge!!. bpenditlu'e by indiY1dual
_.bere of the houeehold on licencee, .eaeon tickete, inlnlrallce premiume,
education and train1D8 111' recorded on thie .chedule, &11 111 e%penditure on
credi t traneact1on. at ell t;rpee and the purebue of motor vehicles. nte
BUrVey coven e%pendi ture in the pereonal lIector onl)'. llullineee e%peneee
are not usually recorded, but the IncOllle Schedule and the Diary Record-Book
contain queetione uJcing whether any bueineee or other recoTerable e%penses
were included in the lIIIlounte recorded in order that appropriate adjuetmente
-ay be made.

Income Schedule ueed to obtain infomation about ,the employment status,
ea=1ngs and other .aurees ot incOme of each member ot the houeehold aged
16 And OTer= Deteile or deductions trom meaDS, cS' L~ccme tax, national
ineurarics and superannuation contributione and miecellaneous other deductions,
are also obtained. "

Diary Record-Book on which e&l?h "spender" mainta1n. a deta.Ued record o!
expendi ture during 14 cODeecut1ve days., e p",~on .. ~1

2 1'J.81dvork for the eurvey in Great Britain 111 carried out~ interviewers o!
the Social SurTey. and in Northem Ireland the interviewing 111 undertaken by the
Policy, Planning and Research Unit ot the Department of Financ J.t each .elected
address, calle are firet made to ascertain who 111 liTing there, to s%plain the
PurPose ot the lIurTsy and to seek the co-operation of the household members; they
are assured that all the information they proVide will be treated &11 confidential.
If, in a houeehold, all memben aged 16 or over, ie spenden, agree to co-operate,
they are asked to provide the info=ation required for each o! the three schedules.
The interv1ewer completes the Houeehold and Income Schedulee from information
provided by the head of the houeehold or the houeevife, or both, and by each spender
in the household. J. copy of the Diary Record-Book covering eeven days is left with
each spender. J'urther calls are made to ensure that the records are being kept
aatisf'actor11y &Dd in Inlfficient detail; to deAl with any queriee that may r.~ve arisen,
to supply the record-books for the .econd seven~ay period and tinally to collect the
completed records.

1
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E:umination and prooe..ing of information

3 When the oo.pleted doeUlllente tor each hout.hold aft reee1...d at the bead-
quartere of the Social B\\rnT, or 1n Jorthem lrelUld at the Policy. Plannin" & Re
search Unit, they are scrutinised in detail, edited and coded. Where necessary,
IUrther detaile are obtained t~ 1Dclindual hout.bold __bere e1tber bT
eorretpondenc. or b1 an 1ntemever re-ntH1.Dg the boa.hold. Part ot tb.
ecl1tilll proe... 18 to del.te pqMnte which aft bua1nett ezpell8e, and &leo &n7
ezpencl1tun reported 1n the D1U7 leoord-Boote which duplicate, 1n1'0Dl&tion
ooUeet.d on the 1nteniev 80hedul•••

4 ' ..ea Uld addre.... ot houa.hold _bere ISo 11010 appear on the Ueldvoxtc
doe_nte, but ,ine. the1 aft lIeeet'U7 1JI connection v1th the ~nt or 1.5
to .ach ,pander, and 111 orclar to obtain 8ZI7 fU'ther 1n1'o%ll&1;1on required, a record
of the Damn and addr..a.. 1, kept with the hOUll.bold d~nte while checldllg
18 in proBrB". When tbi' ,tap 18 oc.pl.te, the record ot the ~.t ancl
adclreat.. 18 reaoTed and th. 4ocUMnt, aft 1dentin.d aubt.qu.ntl,. 0111,. b,. a
rer.renc. tlUlRb.r; th. 1d.nUt,. ot tboa. vbo co-operat. 111 the 8urYef 18 th.refore
known onl,. to the Social Surft.,. 01' (1JI the CUt or 'ortbem lrelancl) the Policy I
Planning and Research Unit; the names and addresses are subsequently destroyed.

5 The eocl111g proce.. eneurea that each H .. or ezpencl1t1U'8, 1noCllle 01' otber
1n1'oDl&Uon 18 recorded correetl,. lI4l&1nat the code IlUIIber which repre.enta the
particular !tu and, dnee the reault, of the aune,. are .xpret..d 1n we.ll,.
T&luea, that the appropriate cl1Titor 18 appliad to .ntrie. on the recorda relatillg
to periods otber than one v.ek.

6 remil,. Expend!ture Sum,. data are proe....d b,. oOllput.r. The progralll.
proTide tor conTereion where nee..aU7 ot record.d UIOunt, ot expend!ture and
income to a ,tendard period of one v••k. '!'be,. al80 proTide for the calculation
of oompodt. intONation for each household, .g gro.t houa.hold expencl1 ture, from
the detail. appropriate for .ach IIlelIlber ot a bout.bold. Thi. 1.n!o:naation 1& then
eOllbined to produoe the aTe~ veell,. bousehold expenditure or inoOlll8 of all
housebolda in tbe .urTeT, or of 'elected groupa of bousebold', witb the related
,tandard errors of the a....r88" and the I1\IlIlber of bou.ebolda recorded &8 haTin,g
contributed to the aggregate froa which each aT8n,ge 18 calculated.

3 ') C'J
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The sample design and selection of addresses, 1985

Inlroducllon
I The Family Expendllure Survey (FES) l..kllO cover
a nationally representa",e umple of all provate house
hold> m Ihe Unned Kmsdom SInce 1967, an effecuve
!>lImple of aboul 10,400 households, approxlmalely
o O~ DJ. of all UK households, has been selected each
year 10 be mVlted to pamClpate m the lurvey and of
these aboul 70'1. agr.. to co-operate fully The resulls
of ine survey, therefore, afe bued on diii from in
annual 10lal of some 7,000 UK households, whIch
pro\lde a large enough 58mple to g"e luffiClently
accurale nUmales of the mam componenls of
expendllure and mcome, and the malO charaetefJsllCS of
households The co-operaung sample I1 also bIg enough
to suppon more delalled analylls where a large number
of households,s IOvol\ ed but It IS msufflClent to gIve
(nor IS the FE:> mlended 10 gIve) accurate, detailed
mformauon aboul small sections of the household
populauon.

GREAT BRITAIN
Composlllon of IlIe umpl.
2 A. four-slage strauf.ed rOlaung deSIgn with a
uDlform overall samphns fracuon IS used m which Ihe
pnmary samphng UDltS (PSUs) are 4~~ admmlSlrauve
areas of Great Brnam I The secondary UDllS are wards
The third slage compnses addresses wlthm chosen
..ards or panshes dra..n from the Electoral
ReglSler-Ihe reg,slers mamtamed for Parhamentary
and Local Government elecllons These show names of
reglSlered eleclors by address The mtervlewer convens
addr..ses mlo hsts of eXlstmg households when vlsll1ng
each address at the final stage

.,lr.lif.....Uon of lh. umpllng fnme
3 In Great Brnam, the samphng fr.me of PSUs IS
sJrauried by thr.. faclor>

(,) A. regIonal factor formmg 16 major Itrata,
namel)

(a) EI@ht Ilandard regions of England, but
treauns Ihe Greater London Councd are. as a
separate and addll10nal stratum,
(b) Wales dIVIded mto Ihree groups of
counues.
(c) Scotland dIVIded IOtO four groups of
sub-regions

(11) A. secondary straufication factor dlSlllllulshes
the areas m (,) above by Iype, WIth Ihe London
Boroughs, Metropolitan COUDlY D,smcts and the
Cenua) CI)deSlde Conurbauon formmg separate
sub-strata ExcludmS these are.s, the remammg
D"mCls are diVided bv populauon densny mto three

11 h\ hIe... or S... dh and the IhrcC' ~Olllsh 'lI.nd dl$lncu (Orknc).
~h~llilnd and \\ C',!C'rn bin) a~ \\'C'II 8S (hC' Iwand para of
Cunnm-.holme Ari....1I and BUle Locha~r and Skye and Lochalsh
:h~lnd\ :r: no: :m.lud:d m It:: umplt' beaus: ef tlcn~IH' Ifl\'C!
cml' and dlrflfo.uln 01 IU.,:C'ulbdl1\

bands wnh boundafles .t 3 2 persons per acre and
o9 persons per acre These twO population densll1es
were chosen 10 as to YIeld approxImately equal
numbers of DlStfletS m each band The vanous
catclorlcs are

(a) for England
(I) m Greater Londpn, Ihe London

Boroughs,

(2) OUlslde Greater London, the
Metropolitan County DlslroctS,
other admmlstr.u\ e areas m
England havmg

(3) hIgher density populauon (3 2 or
more persons per acre),

(4) medium density (0 9 or more
persons per acre but less than 3 2
persons per acre), .

(S) lower deI'J.!ny (less than 0 9 persons
per acre)

(b) for Wales
Wlthm Ihe Ihr.. groups of counues at
(I)(b), dlltflctS with
(6) h,gher density,

(7) medIum denslly,

(8) lower denSIty
(c) for Scotland

(9) the Central Clydeslde Conurbauon.
Withm the four groups of sub-regions at
(l)(c), dlsmcts WIth
(10) hIgher density,
(I I) medIum density,
(12) lower dens,ty

4 The two area straufymg factors (I) and (11) produce
36~ pnmary samplmg UDlIS m England, .53 m Scotland
and 37 m Wales

.5 The Ihlrd strauficallon factpr used IS an economic
Indicator based on the raleable value and Ihls IS apphed
to the PSUs Idenufied WllhlO each of the sub-strata
determmed by the first and accond strauficauon factors
(I) and (11) above For England and Wales, the PSUs are
arranged WllhlO Itrala accordmg 10 Ihe proponlon (by
value) of domesuc propeny havmg a rateable \ alue of
over £400

6 The first S1age m selectlOg the 58mple of addresses IS

to dIVIde the sampling frame IOtO 168 mmor strati of
approximately equal Ilze, one PSU bemg selected from
each of these mmor Ilrata usmg random numbers and
Wllh the probablhly of selectIon of a PSU bemg pro
pomonallo liS Size The chOice of Ihe number 168 w.s
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. 10'.,n~d b~' ..riou, eonsid~ra\ion, of wh.eh th~

follo\O,hl "'C1'~ th~ most imponant;

(al The 10lal quarrrrly umpl~ had 10 be about
:.500 (to ai'r an ovrrall ann~1 samplr of som~

10.000 housrholds in the UK).

(bl The number of final units selected from ~a~h

minor stratum had to be such. and clustered in such
a "'I). thl\. a sinl" inu~r,ie"'er could d~al wilh Ihe
preliminary fi~ldwork in a month.

Thes~ factors &raued in favour of a constant number o(
final units from each stratum and this /lumber was filled
at 16. Th"e fiaures there(ore yield a qlW\uly sampl~of
168 x 16 namely :.688 addr~sses.

nc rotallnl STIIcm
j A iurthcr (aaor in tne choice oj the fiUDsDer i68 .,as
that a rotatina desiln is used (or tbe sampl~. in which
successive selfCIions art made from the Rraa m the
satDplina (ram~. m SIKh a ....a): as to provide a araduaJ.
replacement o( PSUs quarter by quarter. EacIt selected
PSU is used (our tim~s in succmlve qlW\erly periods
and then; a(ter the (ourth quarter. replaced by another
PSU selecled (rom the same stratum. Each selfCIlon is
made al random and mdcpcndenl1y o( previous selec·
lions in that stratum and ind~pendentlyo( selections m
ether strata. Consequently tbc number of PStJs~ in
any period of twelve months is 168 + 4Z + 4Z + 42
namely:94.

a Other advantaaes in the choice o( the numbcf 168
arc: .

(a) n is divisible by 4 to pe""lt qlW\crly rotation;

(b) It is dlvlsibl~ by 3 to allow each quarterly selec·
tion o( PSUs to be spilt into three separate months;
it is divisible by a further 2 so that fach monthly
sample could be divided into two parallel samples i(
required.

ne MCOncl Ilaac or AmpJiaa
9 A SfCond stale Is mtroduced mto the samplilla so
tIIat fieldwork can be confined to an &rea oC reasonable
size (or a sinale Interviewer to handle. btarina In mind
thal CCHlPtratina households nm to be revisited while
record keepin, durina the survey is In proar"s. For tIIis
purpose each selected PSU is divided Into secondary
UUiii. i~i. Wii -clcaaral wards: if i ward contains less
tIIan 2.500 dCClors. it is arouped wnh a neiahbourina
ward. Four SfCond staae units art chosen !Lune random
numbers with the probability o( selection belna pro
portional to tile size o( each unit. The four units Ite
allocated at random to the (our occurrences when the

. parent PSU appears in the SaIIIple.

11Ie IlIird IIIcI .r01l"1I Slain or samplinl
10 The tIIird stace is tile selCction oC addresses within
tbe chosen wards•.These are obtained by random selec'
tion (rom the ReaiSlers of E1fC1ors refmed to m para·
araph 2. A sample o( eJectors is first drawn. usina a
random stln and a constanl interval; the addresses
selected for the sample are those where the selfCIed elec·
tor happens to be the first entry on the reaister (or thal
address. thus livln, an equal chance oC selection 10 each
addrm in the area. with the ellCf\llion of multi·house·
bold addrmes.lset parqraph I I). In each ward selected

at the iecond staae 16 addresses arc drawn by this
procctlurt. makin, a tOtal sample of 1.688 in I quarter.
or 10.752 in a year.

I I The procedure describctlproduces· a sample of
addresses some of which conlain more IlIan one private
household. while some contain no housthold at all. A
special procedure is adopted Cor Jamp/in, multi·house·
hold addresses. This Involves atiemptina 10 identify
multi.household addresses at tile samplina staae. USinl
diCferenl surnames as an Indicuor. At these addresses
tbe Interviewer lists all the households found there. ud

· iD the 1I'f&l majority of caseS selects one household
from the list accordlne to a table oC random numbers.
AI. some addresses. bowever. there is 110 indication on
the Electoral Reamer tb&l more than one household
lIIay beCoUIICI. but flt1ra bouseholds are discovered
wben tilt imerviewer caiis. At such addresses
Interviewers are instrUcted to intff'(iew all the eJiaible

· households tIP to a mlllimum of three. There is no
deletion of addresses later In the qtiota to compensate
for these exua interviews. a1tJiouah (or practical reasons
• muimum o( four flUra Interviews are taken· in any
one quota.

12 The preliminary ..;.it.s to the 16 addresses In an
· area. to deal witll tbe ilItervitw questionnaires and
obtain ~.ucn. L-C:;r=d ever: c:I:nc!a: month.
11IfSf prdiminary visits are arranaed so tIIat as far as
possible tbere is an cvea now of bud,ets throuahoUl the
month. Since there is a constant number oC areas each
moinh. namely 56. tIIere is a constant /low oC bud,ets
tbrouah0ut tile year apart Crom sljaht variations in
response rate. and at tile time of a Cieneral Election
when Interviewina is suspended for some three weeks up
to and includln, poUlna day.

NORTHER.... IRELAND
O:JIpcsitim of the saaple

13 1ladI of the :<!l District Cl:uclls is a.txli.vided
into WII'dl t<r elBCbral pzpcses Slll tiJeee WII'dl
are I.Ellld ss the IrlDm:Y~ mi:ts. 'lhese
mi1B are st:ratI.fied by a~ :fllctrr
llIlich divides the WII'dl into three anB'l. (a) the
Belt'ast District Q:ux:U area; (b) the l'BIBindIr
of the ....tem part of the puvince~
IIIlBt of the cantil!B of I«rtr:lm Slll Ihon Slll part
of AnIBl!t>; Slll (c) the rest of the Jr(>Viroe;

'DE next stsge of~
lA 'DE next stage is the selectim of WII'dl 1ltti.ch
is <DIe by s:iIIplennbD~. 'DE eelectsd
WII'dl are then allocslled 10 lpIl"lJlrs CIIII!r the
year in am a ..., 1hlt the saaple is hP dative
of Ib tieu Inilinlin arw giV8l~.

'DE f'irBl stsge of mmp1 i'lt

15 'DE firBl stsge is the selectim of allJ:ESS

by siDple nnbD~ in each of the three
strata.
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'!he tDtal~ td2le ftr the Northern Ireland
~ is 1200 -tl eI!EI !8 1nl a ab ",,1 e or :JX)

is ch:;8!!n tn:a it ftr 11u::a:}XXat:l.cn 1ntD 1:tE
tit 8BIP1e •

funhf'f iafonnation

16 A more detalled descnpuon of the sample desllll
and selection of addresses as liven an the technical

-3-

handbook on the IUrvqt I Addlllonal tnfofnU,uon on
the sample desll" ID Oral Brn..n can also be obt&1ned
from the Office of Populallon Censuses and SUPieys.
Soc1al Survey O1Y1llon. Samphnl Branch. SI Cathmnes
House. 10 KJnlsway. London WOB 6JP and for
Nonhern Ireland from the Department of Fmanc:e....J~
Pohey. Planmnl and Research Unn, Slormont. Belfast,
BT~ 3SW.

I F~1If bpntd""ry~. H-wboot .., rlw .-.pI1II,. flridwon:
CDdIIl' P"Kfdll'G Md ,..#d-rllod~..."., ",w,,,.. by
'" f F~•• U "'puh Md hi Holma. HMSO 1910



FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY

NOTE ON I1HERPRETING INFORMATION ON THE BASE DATA TAPE, 1985

1 Much of the 1nformat10n on the FES annual base tape 1S secondary data
der1ved from the answers to bas1c quest10ns. Ind1v1dual 1tems are obta1ned 1n
var10US ways and th1S note 1S 1ntended as a gU1de to the sources and methods used
1n comp1l1ng,the coded Items as they are eventually recorded on the base tape.

2 'Informat1on 1S f1rst collected from co-operat1ng households by OPCS
1nterv1ewers. For many of the quest10ns on the household and 1ncome schedules,
answers are entered d1rectly 1n the appropr1ate cod1ng boxes by the 1nterv1ewers.
Other coded entr1es are made subsequently by OPCS cod1ng and ed1t1ng staff from
the 1nformat10n obta1ned by the 1nterv1ewers. Cod1ng boxes Wh1Ch are completed
d1rectly by 1nterv1ewers are 1nd1cated on the quest10nnalres by a dotted l1ne 1n
the £ column; those for complet10n at the cod1ng and ed1t1ng stage conta1n a SOL1d
l1ne. The d1ary record-books, g1v1ng deta1ls of payments dur1ng the 14 days
record-keepIng per10d, are completed by each spender, the InformatIon recorded
be1ng subsequently coded, and where necessary ed1ted, by OPCS staff. OPCS
InstructIons to Interv1ewers contaIn a number of defln1t10ns (household, members,
spenders, rooms etc> together w1th deta1led 1nstruct10ns on the complet10n of
part1cular quest10ns. , . ,
~

-3 The next stage 1n the process1ng of FES data 1S cod1ng and ed1t1ng. Here,
after any adjustments wh1ch'may be requ1red to el1m1nate dupl1cat10n, bus1ness
expend1ture etc, the 1nformat10n collected by Interv1ewers 1S entered 1n the
appropr1ate cod1ng boxes on the quest10nna1res and cooe numbers added to the
entr1es 1n the d1ary record-books.

4 After cod1ng and ed1t1ng are completed, the data are transferred to computer
f1les and a number of der1ved var1ables, known as product codes, are calculated
and added to the tape. A l1St of the product codes, w1th a descr1pt10n of the
method of calculat10n, 1S g1ven 1n append1x 5 of the paper descr1b1ng the annual
base tape.

5 The f1nal operat10n 1n the creat10n of the FES base tape 1S the calculat10n
of a further ser1es of computer der1ved codes. These codes are 1dent1f1ed by an
aster1sk 1n the l1StS of codes 1n append1ces 3 and 4 of the paper descrIbIng the
base tape. For many of these der1ved codes the values ass1gned are 1n themselves
code numbers, and, to 1nterpret these, users are referred to the CodIng Frames
g1ven 1n appendIX 7 of the base tape paper. ~e1ther the product codes nor the
other der1ved codes appear 1n the 1nterv1ew schedules; they are calculated dur1ng
computer process1ng and are wr1tten dIrectly on to the base tape.

6 Users of the FES base tape may be faced w1th two types of problem In
InterpretIng the data. first, to ascertaIn how the answer to a partIcular questIon
on the IntervIew schedules 1S processed, coded, and eventually entered on the base
tape. Secondly, to ascertaIn how a partIcular coded Item for the base tape IS
bUIlt up from the answers to questIons. For the f,rst problem, users WIll need to
IdentIfy the part1cular questIon or quest10ns from the household or Income
schedule and then to trace the actIon whIch has been taken on It, through the
Interv1ewers InstructIons, CodIng Notes, and the LIsts of Product Codes and
Informat10n Codes. In the second problem, the way 1n whIch a part1cular code IS
bU1Lt up may be ascertaIned by IdentlfY1ng the code from the lIsts contaIned In the
paper descrlb1ng the base tape, and tracIng It, and ItS components, through the
CodIng Notes and Interv1ewers Instruct10ns.
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7 An example of the tracing action which may be required to resolve each of the
two types of problem mentioned in paragraph 6 is given below.

EXAMPLE A. QUESTION 69 ON THE INCOME SCHEDULE (PUBLIC SECTOR PENSIONS)

Reference to the questionnaire shows that the interviewer is required to enter the
person number of the recipient of the pension; whether it is by virtue of the
former employment of the informant or of the spouse; the amount and the period covered
by the last payment; whether tax was deducted at source and, if so, the amount of ta.
and whether the last payment was gross or net of tax. The Coding Notes for questio~

B 69 show that, at the coding stage, the last payment, after deduction of any ta_,
entered at code 342 with the appropriate period code; the amount of tax, if any, a~

code 343 with the period code; and numeral 3 or 4 at code A 236 to indicate the source
of the pension. Those pensions identified at the coding stage as being in the public
sector are transferred to question 6' before the amounts are entered in the appropriate
coding boxes. Reference to the document describing the base tape shows that the amount
recorded at these codes, reduced to weekly values, are recorded on the base tape in
the personal income record of the recipient of the pension. Examination of the list
of product codes also shows that the basic codes are used as components of a number of
product codes which are recorded on the base tape in the household or personal product
code records, as appropriate. The product codes incorporating public sector pensi~

data number ~re than seventy and include, on a personal basis, codes 040P,
041P, 049P, 051P, 053P, 079P, 087P and 107P, with household aggregates at codes
328P, 329P, 330P and 331P.

EXAMPLE B. CODE A 070. LOCAL AUTHORITY DWELLING

The ~cription of this code on page 13 of the base tape document shows that this is
a c~er-derived item which is formed for each household which is recorded at code
A120, value 1: type of tenure - Council or New Town Corporation, rented unfurnished.

Reference to code A120 on page 15 shows that this coding is obtained from question
16 of the household schedule (A). The Coding Notes relating to question 16 give
definitions of various types of tenure, together with instructions on special groups
such as where a house is being purchased from a local authority. Similar definitions
are given on page 34 of the Interviewers' Instructions.
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FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY 1985

The foLLowlng are comments on some probLems frequentLy met In anaLyslng FES data;
some of them'are referred to eLsewhere In the Informatlon Pack. Cr,t,clsms of
eXlstlng procedures and suggestl0ns for lmprovement wlLL be consldered and may
be ~ade In wrltlng to DE or OPCS at the addresses In the ~tents and Introductory
Note.

C,) Desplte ltS name, the FamlLy Expendlture Survey coLLects data from house
hoLds, not famlLles, and members of a househoLd need not be reLated. The
term "famlLy unlt" as used In the survey does not refer to the nucLear famlLy,
but rather to a unlt approxlmatlng to the Income Tax Unlt as deflned by InLand
Revenue. (See FES Report, Annex A, deflnltlon 1.)

C,,) The FES does not record lntra-househoLd transactl0ns. If the househoLd
contalns a Lodger, there wlLL be no entry of lncome or expendlture to cover
h,S or her payments for board and Lodglng. If expendlture lS lncurred on
the Lodger's behaLf by another member of the househoLd (for lnstance where
the head of househoLd pays the electrlclty blll for all members) there lS
no way of ldentlfYlng th,S expendlture and allocatlng lt whoLly or In part
to the lodger. S1mlLarly there lS n9 way of teLllng lf expendlture by one
househoLd member has been lncurred on behaLf of another who has then made
a compensatory payment (for lnstance lf a housewlfe buys cLothes on behaLf
of an eLderLy parent or teenager). For these reasons, lt lS not posslble
to make a meanlngfuL anaLysls of expendlture 9r lncome at a LeveL beLow that
of the househoLd, for lnstance at a 'famlLy-unlt' LeveL; such an anaLYS1S
couLd senslbLy cover onLy certaln L,m,ted types of lncome such as wages and
saLarles.

(,11) In the FES, flgures of both expendlture and lncome are bU1Lt up from
data coverlng dlfferent tlme perlods. For th,S reason, llttLe lS achleved
by attemptlng to compare FES lncome and expendlture for groups of house
hoLds. A further pOlnt lS that, aLthough aLL househoLd expendlture lS In
theory lncLuded In the survey, some types of lncome are expLlcltLy excLuded.
(See FES Report, Annex A, deflnltlon 15.) A partlcuLar consequence lS that
savlngs ratlos cannot be obtalned by comparlng FES lncome and expendlture
flgures.

C,V) FES data are coLLected throughout the caLendar year, to spread the lnter
VleWlng Load evenLy. A househoLd lntervlewed at the beglnnlng of the year
wlLL In generaL be spendlng Less than one lntervlewed at the end of the year
because of lntervenlng prlce rlses. The aggregate flgures pubLlshed may
therefore be consldered as relatlng to about the mlddLe of the year.

Cv) For a varlety of reasons such as refusaL to g1ve lncome, refusaL to keep
records, refusaL of at Least one aduLt member of a househoLd, the response
rate ach,eved by the survey lS about 70 per cent. The achleved sampLe lS
therefore sub)ect to a number o~ blases. These are descrlbed In the FES
Report, Introductl0n, paras16~and In more detalL In artlcLes by ~.l 17
WF F Kemsley In StatlstlcaL News (November 1975) and by R U Redpath 1
In StatlstlcaL News (February 1986).

(Vl) Some FES data are subject to under-recordlng and non-response b,as (see
FES report, Introductl0n, paras 19 and 21 and Chapter 14, FES Handbook by
W F F KemsLey, R U Redpath and M Holmes).
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(vii) The FES sampLe is reLativeLy smaLL in totaL (about 7,000 househoLds
co-operate every yearl, and for particuLar groups of househoLds it can be
very smaLL. There are obvious dangers in drawing firm concLusions from the
resuLts for smaLL groups of househoLds because of the sampLing error
invoLved.

(viii) Economic activity rates may be caLcuLated from the FES. However the~e

are LikeLy to be different from those calculated from other surveys such
as the General Household Survey. The FES asks "Are you working at present?"
whereas most other surveys have a fixed reference period such as a week.
The main purpose of the FES act;vity question is to pick up all possible
sources of income and it is closeLy linked to the income questions. Indeed,
after the main question about earnings on the Income Schedule a further
enquiry, Question 8l>, asks "During the last 12 months, have you received
any money for odd jobs or any occasional fees for work or professional advice
which we have not yet covered?". If the answer is "Yes", the answer to the
economic activity question .may be amended. The consequence of these speciaL
factors is that the FES tends to show higher economic activity rates than
other surveys.

(ixl The fuLlest source of information about FES sampLing, fieLdwork and
coding procedures is the technical handbook "Family Expenditure Survey
Handbook - Sampling fieldwork, coding procedures and related methodologicaL
experiments" by W F F Kemsley, R U Redpath and 1'1 HoLlIles, HMSO, 1980.
Enquiries about correct procedures shouLd be directed to opes at the address
or teLephone numbers mentioned in the Contents and Introductory Note.

(xl ALthough a continuous survey, the FES is not static in content. To some
extent this is refLected in the changes made in codes from the previous year
(see Contents and Introductory Note, item 8).

2
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Schedule and
Quest ion No.

all or B23

B14

B15

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B24

B32

B34

B34

B34

B36

B75
B75

B77

B77

Personal Gross Income (normal), 13 week rule applied
(Code 051P)

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment: (not included if informant

has been away from work ~ithout pay for more than 13 weeks)

Last take-home pay, if normal, otherwise normal take-home

pay

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Assoc1ations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts
-M1SC expend1ture on serV1ces

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specif1ed above

Gross Bonus

Wage/Salary from subsidiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

t<I conts

Superannuat10n and other deductions from pay

Self-employment income

Investment income:

Building SOclety 1ntere$t - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts, LA securities,

etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, un1t trusts, LA securit1es,

etc - calculated tax

1

7 ~5/1282 (K)

FES 1985"

Code

303 or 329

305

306

318

422

424

425

426

427

4<:8

429

312

309

310

311

319

326, 328

376

046p

376

044P

334



Schedule and

Question No.

B78

B75

B75

B75

B75

B71

88b

B69

869

869

B69

870/71

870/71

B59

B65

B44

845

B46

B47, B57

B48

849

B50

Source of Income

Income from property

Interest on Nat savings

Interest on Nat savings Bank Investment Account

Interest On TSB deposits

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned income

Annuities and pensions

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax .
Private sector pensions - net lncludes TU, FS Pension

Private sector pensions - t~x

Annuity, trust/covenant - net

Annuity, trust/covenant - tax

Social Security benefits (a)

Family income supplement, if current

Unemployment, sickness/industrial injury, invalidity and

supplementary benefits, if received concurrently with

earnings

Other Social Security benefits, if current

Family Allowance/child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

War disability pension/NI Disablement

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

7 ~3/12b2 (K)

Code

360

373

333

371

374

408

384

3~2

343

31i4

345

3~6

3!17

368

028p

367

337

338

339
340, 325

417

418

421



7 1l3/1282 (K)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SChedule and

Question No.

B61

B66

858

B56

B53
B60

8514

B68

B30

B79

S85

B86

B80

B91

891

Source of Income

Maternity allowance, if current

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

Social Security benefits (b) (included only if informant has

been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks)

Unempioyment benefit, if cUrrent

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/industrial injury benefit, if current

Supplementary benefit, If current

Invalidity pension, if current

Income from other sources:

Benefits from TUs, Friendly Societies, etc, if current,
Value of meal vouchers

Al~mony, allowances from frlends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, ete

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Harried woman's allowance from absent husband

SCholarship income (cash) - spender or Chlld under 16

Other income of child under 16

3

Code

3~ 1

394

382

363

365

369

366

316

352

383
381

385

392 minus 361

396



Personal Cross Income (curNmt) Code

7 !l~11282 (K)

Schedule and
Question No.

Bll

B 1It

B15

816

B16

816

816

B16

B16

516

516

B13

il32

B34

B3!l

B3!l

836

B75

B75
B77

""....
D r f

878

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment: (not included if informant

was not paid la8t week or month)

Take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professlonal ASSoclations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Misc expendlture on servlce8

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductlons not speeifled above

Less PAYE refunds

Wage/salary from Subsldiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

KI conts

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-employment income:

Investment income

Buildlng Society interest - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts LA securities,

etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trust~ LA securit1e5j

etc - calculated tax

Income from property and sub-lettlng

1

Code

303

305

306

318

1122

42Jl

425

426

427

428

J.429

3C!j

309

310

311

319

326, 326

376
"'1 en
u&j~r

378

Oql.jp

3(0

337



Schedule and

Question No.

875

B75

B75

875

B77
B88

B69

B69

B69

B69

B70/71

B70/71

859

B58

B52

B56

B53
B60

B5li

B65
Blili

B45

B48

Bli9

B50

B61

Bli7, B57

Source of Income

Interest on National savings

Interest on National savings Bank Investment Account

Interest on TSB deposits

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned income

Annuities and pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net now includes TU, FS pension

Private sector pensions - tax

Annui ty - net

Annuity tax

Social security benefits:

Family Income Supplement, if current

Unemployment benefit, if current

Statutory Sick Pay - last gross payment

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/Industrial Injury benefits, if current

Supplementary benefit, if current

Invalidity pension, if current

Other Social security benefits, if current

Family Allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement pension

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non-

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

Maternity allowance, if current

War disability pension/NI disablement

2

7 li3/1282 (K)

Code

373

333
371

37li
li08

384

3li2

3li3
344

3li5
3li6

347

368

362

388

382

363

365

369

367

337

338

417
li18

li21

341

340, 325



Schedule and

Question No.

B~6

1366

868

B30

879

1385

1386

1380

1391

891

Source of Income

Widow's benefits

Lump sum Chrlatmas Bonus to pensioners

Income from other sources:

Benefits trom TUs, Friendly societies, etc, if current

Value ot meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances trom friends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, etc

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Married woman's allowance from absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - spender or child under 16

Other income of child under l6

3

7 lI3/1282 (I)

Code

339
39Ji

366

316

352
383

38'

385

392 minus 361

396



Cross Household
13-week

7 ~311282 (K)

FES 1985

Schedule ~"'!d

Question No.

Bll or B23
u111., ....
B15

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

816

824

832

B34

B34

B34

B36

B75
.. 07r
.p,~

B17
877

Source or Income

Wage/salary from main employment: (not included if informant

has been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks)

Last take home pay, it normal, otherwise normal take home pay

PAYE t~x

NI contributions

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Mise expenditure on services

cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specified above

Gross bonus

Wage/salary from sUbsidiary employment:

Last take home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-employment income

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Building Society lntere~t - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc 

calculated tax

,

Code

303 or 329

305

306

318

422

11211

425

426

427

!l28

429

312

309

310

311

319

326, 328

376

046P

378

044p

340



Schedule and

Question 110. Source of Income

7 ~311282 CK)

Code

Income from property and sUb-letting

Interest on National savings

B78

B75

B75

B75

B75

B77

B88

Interest on National savings

Interest on TSB deposits

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings

Other unearned income

Bank Investment Account

Bonds, War Loan

360

373

333
371

37~

~08

38~

B69

B69

BE9

B69

B70/71

B70/71

B59

B65

B~~

B~5

B~6

B~7, B57

B~8

B~9

B50

B66

Annuities snd pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net ~ncludes TU, FS Pensions
•

Private sector pensions - tax

Annuity - trust/covenant - net

Annuity - trust/covenant - tax

Social security benefits Ca):

Family Income Supplement, if current

Unemployment, sickness/industrial injury, invalidity and

supplementary benefits, if received concurrently with

earnings

Other Social Security benefits, if current

Family Allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

War disability pension/NI Disablement

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

2

3~2

3~3

3~~

3~5

3~6

3~7

368

02Bp

367

337

338

339
3~0, 325

~17

~18

1121

39~

311



Schedule and

Question No.

858

856

853
B60

B5Jl

B61

868

B30

B19

B85

B86

880

891

591

SOurce of Income

Social SecYrity benefit~ (b); (include only if informant has

been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks)

Unemployment benefit, if current

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/industrial injury benefit, if current

Supplementary benefit, if current

Invalidity pens10n if current

Haternity allowance, if current

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwellings

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Benefit from TUs, Fr1endly Societies, if current

Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HHF, allowances for foster children, etc

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Married woman's allowance from absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - spender or child under 16

Other income of child under 16

3

7 Jl311282 (K)

Code

362

382

363

365

369

341

261P, 268p 269P

366

316

352

383

361

385

392 m1nus 361

396

342



Schedule and
Question No.

B11

B14

B15

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B13

B32

B34

B34

B34

B36

B75

B75

E77

B77

Current Gross Household Income (Code 352P)

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment: (not included if informant

was not paid last week or month)

Take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI cents

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Misc expenditure on services .
Cash g1fts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specified above

less PAYE refunds

Wage/salary from subsidiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-employment income:

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, a~~res, ~~it trU3t LA ~ecYrit1es,

atc - net

Interest from stocks, ahares, LA securities, etc 

calculated tax

1

7 43/1282 (K)

FES 1985

Code

303

305

306

318

422

424

425

426

427

428

429

304

309

310

311

319

326, 328

376

046p

378

044P

343



Schedule and

Question No. SOurce of Income

7 ~3/ 12112 (k)

Code

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned income

Annuities and pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net includes TU, FS Pensions

Private sector pensions tax

Annuity - trust/covenant - net

Annuity - trust/covenant - tax

Social Security benefits:

Family income supplement, if current

Unemployment benefit, if current

Statutory Sick Pay - last gross payment

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/industrial injury benefits, if current

Supplementary benefit, if current

Invalidity pension, if current

other Social Security Benefits, if current

Family Allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement pension

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

War disability pension/NI disablement

Widow's benefits

B78

B75

B75

B75

B75

B77
B88

B69

B69

B69

B69

B70/7 1

B70/71

B59

B58

B52

B56

B53
B60

BSi!

B65
B~4

B~5

B~8

B49

B50

B47, B57

B46

Income from property and

Interest on Nat savings

Interest on Nat savings

Interest on TSB deposits

sub-letting

Bank Investment Account

360

373

333

371

374
406

384

342

343

344

345

346

347

368

362

366

382

363

365
~"
~o~

367

337

338
417

~18

~21

340, 325

339

2



Schedule and

Question No.

B61

B66

868

B30

579

885

B86

B60

B91

B91

Source of In<!ome

Maternity allowance, if current

Lump sum Christmas bonus to pensioners

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwellings:

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Benefits from TUs, Friendly Societies, et<!, if current

Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relallves, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, et<!

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sltter

Other earned in<!ome

Married woman's allowance from'absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - spender or child under 16

other income of child under 16

3

7 ~3/1282 (K)

Code

261P, 268p 269P

366

316

352

383

381

385

392 minus 361

396

345



Schedule and
Question Ho.

511 or 523

514

B15

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

524

B32

B34

B34

B34

836

B75

B75

B77

577

Gross Household Income based on normal earn!" s
Last time paid Code 3 5P

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment:

Last take-home pay, if normal, otherwise normal take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Misc expenditure on services ,

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specified above

Gross bonus

Wage/salary from subsidiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-emplOyment income:

Investment income:

Building Society Interest - net

Building Society Interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts LA securities,

etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts LA securities,

etc - calculated tax

1

7 43/1282 (K)

FES 1985

Code

303 or 329

305

306

318

422

424

425

426

427

428

429

312

309

310

311

319
~~£ ~~a
jCU, ~""

376

046P

378

044p



Schedule and

Question No.

B78

875

B75
B75

B75

B77
888

B69

B69

869

B69

B70/71

B70/71

B59

B57
B65

844

BJf5
B46

B47
B48

B49

B50

Source ot Income

Income from property and sub-letting

Interest on National savings

Interest on National savings Bank Investment Account

Interest on TSB deposits

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings Bonds. War Loan

Other unearned income

Annuities and pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net includes TU. FS Pensions
•

Private sector pensions - t~x

AnnUity - net

Annuity - tax

Social Security benefits

Family income supplement. if current

Unemployment. sickness. industrial injury, invalidity and

supplementary benefits, if received concurrently with

earnings

Industrial injury disablement pension. if current

Other Social security benefits, if current

Family allowance/child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

War disability pension

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity allowance and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity allowance

Attendance allowance

2

7 ~3/ 1282 (I)

COde

360

373

333

371

374
1108

384

342

343

31111

345

346

347

368

028p

325

367

337

338

339

340

417

418

421



Schedule and

Question No.

B66

a68

B30

B79

B85

B86

S80

B91

B91

Source of Income

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pens10ners

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwellinis:

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Benef1ts from TUs, Friendly Societies, etc, if current

Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, etc

Earn1ngs from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Y~rried woman's allowance from absent hUsband

Scholarship lncome (cash) - sp~nder or ch1la under 16

Otlll;:r income of child under J6

3

7 43/1282 (X)

Code

394

267P, 268P 269P

366

316

352

383

381

385

392 minus 361

396



Schedule and
Question No.

B11

Bll1

B15

B16

B16

B16

816

B16

Il16

B16

B16

B13

B32

B311

B311

B34

B36

B75

B75

B77
B77

Gross Household Income based on actual earnin s
13 week rule applied Code 3 P

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment (not included if informant

has been away from ~ork without pay for more than 13 week.)

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts
•Misc expenditure on services •

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specified above

less PAYE refunds

Wage/aalary from subsidiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-emplOyment income:

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Building society interest - caloulated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc 

calculated tax

1

7 113/1282 (K)

FES 1985

Code

303

305

306

318

1122

1124

1125

1126

427

428

429

3011

309

310

311

319

326, 328

376

01l6P

378

0411p

')AO
"",':la



SChedule and

878

B75

875

875

875

877

B88

869

B69

869

B69

B70/71

B70/71

B5S

865
B44

B45

846

847, 557

B1l9

B50

848

866

Source or Income

Income from property and sub-letting

Interest on National savings

Interest on National savings Bank Investment Account

Interest on TSB deposita

Interest on other savings

Interest on 8ritish savings Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned income

Annuities and pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net now includes TU or FS Pensions

Private sector pensions - tax

AnnUity - net

Annuity - tax

Social Security benefits (a)

Family income supplement, if current

Unemployment, 31ckne3~ and supplementary beneflt3, if

received concurrently with earnings

Other Social Security benefits, if current

Family allowance/child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

NI disablement/War disability pension

Non-contributory invalidity allowance and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity allowance

Attendance allowance

Mobility allowanoe

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

2

7 43/1282 (K)

360

373

333
371

374
408

384

3112

343

344

345

346

347

368

028P

367

337
338

339

340, 325

418

421

417

394



Schedule and

Question No.

B58

B56

B53

B60

B54

B61

B68

B30

B79

B85

B86

B80

B91

B91

Source of Income

Social Security benefits (b) (included only if informant has

been away from work without pay for more than 13 weeks)

Unemployment benefit, if current

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/industrial injury benefits, if current

Supplementary benefit, if current

Invalidity pension, if current

Maternity allowance, if current

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwellings:

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Benefits trom IUS, Friendly Societies, etc, if current

Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HMF,allowances, for foster children, etc

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Married woman's allowance from absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - spender or child under 16

Other income of child under 16

3

7 43/1282 (K)

Code

362

382

363

365

369

341

267P, 268p, 269P

316

352

383

381

385

392 m1nus 361

396

3:5 \



Gross Household
last

earnin oS

7 ~3/1262 (K)

FES 1985

Schedule and
Question No.

B11

B1Ji

B15

B16

816

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

813

832

B34

B3!l

B3!l

E36

B75

B75

E77

B77

B78

Source of Income

Wage/salary Crom .a1n employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations eta

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Mise expenditure on services

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deduct~ons not speCified above

less PAYE refunds

Wage/salary from subsidiary emplOyment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Selt.employment income:

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, LA securities, etc 

calCUlated tax

Income from property and sub-letting

1

Code

303

305

306

318

422

Jl2J1

Ji25

426

427

1128

.lj29

30Ji

309

310

311

319

326, 328

376

04GP

318

O~!lP

360



SChedule and

Queation 110.

875

875

875

875
B77
B88

B69

B69

B69

B69
B70/71

B70/71

B59

B52

B57

!l65

BIIII
BII5
8116

BII7
BII8

8119

B50
B66

SOuroe of Inoome

Intereat on Hat savinga

Intereat on Hational savings Bank Inveatment Aooount

Intereat on TSB deposHa

Interest on other aavinga

Intereat on British savinga Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned inoome

Annunities and penaions:

Publio sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net now includes TU and FS Pensions

Private sector pensions - tax

Annuity net

Annuity - tax

Social Security benefits

Family income aUPPlement, if current

Unemployment, sickness/industrial injury, invalidity and

supplementary benefits, if received concurrently with

earnings

Statutory Sick Pay - last gross payment

Induatrial injury disablement pension, if current

Other SOcial Security benefits, if current

Family allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement penaion

Widow's benefita

War disability penaion

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

2

7 113/1282 (K)

Code

373

333
371

3711
408

384

342

343
344

3115
3116

3117

368

028p

388

325

367

337
338

339
340
417
418

421

394

353



Schedule and

Question No.

B68

B30

B79

B85

B86

B80

B91

B91

Source of Income

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwellings:

Rateable value, updated

Inoome from other sources:

Benefits from TUs, Friendly Societies, etc, if current

Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, etc

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Harried woman's allowance from absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - sp~nder or child under 16

Other income of child under 16'

3

7 43/1282 (K)

Code

267P, 268P, 269i

366

316

352

383

381

385

392 minus 361

396



Schedule and
Question No.

CSO Net Household Income (Code 456p)

Source of Income

7 43/1262 (K)

FES 198'5"

Code

Wage/salary, main and subsidiary employment (if the informant

has received unemployment, sickness or invalidity benefits,

TOPS/YOPS allowance in the last 12 months, the amount of wage/salary

is abated in proportion to the number of weeks in the year for

which these benefits were received).

Bll or B23

B32

B16, B34

B16

B16

B16

816

816

B16

B16

B24

B30

B36

B75

B77

B78

B75

B75

B75

B75

B77

Last take home pay, if normal, otherwise normal take home pay

Last take home pay from subsidiary employment

Superannuation contributions

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional AssociatIons etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Misc expendIture on serVIces

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductIons not specIfIed above

Net bonus

Value of luncheon vouchers

Self-employment income

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts, LA securities,

etc - net

Income from property and sub-letting

Interest on Nat Savings

Interest on Nat Savings Bank Investment !-ccount

Interest on TSB deposi ts

Interest on other savings

Interest on Britlsh SaVings Bonds, War Loan

1

303 or 329

309

318, 319

422

11211

425

426

427

428

429

330

316

326, 328

376

378

360

373

333

371

374

408

355



Schedule and

Question No.

B88

B69

B69

B70/71

B44

B45

B46

B47

B46

B49

B50

B64/62

B60

B65

B66

B58/56

B53

B54

B59

B61

B57

Source of Income

other unearned income

Annuities and pensions:

Public sector pensions - net

Private sector pensions - net includes TU, FS Pension

Annuity trust or covenant - net

Social Security benefits (a)

Family Allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

War disability pension

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity.pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

Death grant/~~ternity grant

Supplementary benefit, if current

Other social security benefits, if current

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

Social Security benefits (b) (the last weekly payment of

these benefits is average over the number of weeks in the

last 12 months for which they have been received).

Unemployment benefit, YOPS/TOPS allowance

Sickness/Industrial injury benefits

Invalidity pension

Family Income sUPPlement

Maternity allowance

Industrial injury disablement pension

2

7 43/1282 (K)

Code

384

342

344

346

337

338

339
340

417

418

421

407/406

365

367

394

362, 382

363

369

368

341

325



Schedule and

Question No.

B79

B68

B85

B86

B80

867

B91

A83

AB3

B30

BB3

B36

A80

A80

B13

BS8

B87

Source of Income

Income from owner-occupation:

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HYoF, allowances for foster children, etc

Benefits from TUs, Friendly Societies (the last weekly

payment is averagec over the number of weeks in the last

12 months for which the benefit has been received)

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sitter

Other earned income

Married wo~n's allowance from. absent husband

Redundancy pay averaged over.years of serv~ce

Other income of child under 16

Value of private scholarships

Value of public scholarships

Imputed income:

Free meals from employer ana other free food from employer

Value of concessionary coal ana coke

Value af self-supply goods

School milk

NhS M~lk

Tax and insurance:

Refunds of PAYE tax

Refunds of tax other than PAYE

less direct tax payments

less NI contributions paid by non-employees

3

7 43/1282 (K)

Code

267P, 26Bp

352

366

383

381

385

357

396

209

210

320

322

327

259

263

30~

390

387
029P

357



Schedule and
Question No.

eso Original Household Income (COde ~59P)

Source of Income

7 113/1282 (K)

FES 1985

Code

Wage/salary; _in anti "l1bfl:'ittiarv lI!lIl~'OVWIll!nt Cif thfl informant-_.. ---- ---------« --r--,--·_- ,.-- ---- ---- -- ------

511 or 1323

B32

131,q, 311

815, 311

1316, 311

B16

1316

516

1316

816

1316

816

82,q

830

836

875

875

1377

877

878

has received unemploymflnt, sickness or invalidity benefits,

TOPS/YOPS allowance In the last 12"months, the amount or

wage/salary Is abated 1n proportion to the number of weeks

1n the year for which these benefits vere received).

Last take home pay, if normal, otherwise normal take-home

pay

Last take home pay from subsidiary employment

PAYE tax

NI conts

Superannuation contributions

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associatlon~ etc

Other subs

Charitable gifts

Mise expenditure on services

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other deductions not specified above

Gross bonus

Value of luncheon vouchers

Self-employment income

Investment income

Building Society interest - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, unit tru~ts LA secur1tie~ - net

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts, LA securities 

calculated tax

Income (ram property and SUb-letting

303 or 329

309

305, 310

306, 311

316, 319
~22

!j24

~25

426

421

1126

1129

312

316

326, 328

376

O!l6p

378

041lp

360

3h"8.J



SChedule and
Question No.

B75
B75

B75

B75

B77
B88

B69

B69

B69

B69

B70/71
B70/71

B30
B83

B36

B79

B85
B86

B80

1391

A83

B68

Source of Income

Interest on Nat savings

Interest on Nat savings Bank Investment Account

Interest on TSB deposits

Interest on other savings

Interest on British savings Bonds, War Loan

Other unearned income

~jnuities and pensions

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net includes TU or FS Pensions

Private sector pensions - tax

Annuity trust/covenant - net

Annuity trust/covenant - tax

Income trom owner-occupation-

Rateable value, updated

Imputed income

Free meals from employer and other free food from employer

Value of concessionary coal and coke

Value of self-supply goods

Income from other sources

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children, etc

Earnings from mail order agents, baby sitter

Other earned income

Harried woman's allowances from absent husband

Other income of child ~~der 16

Income from private scholarships

TU or Friendly Society Benefits, averaged over number of

weeks received

2

7 113/1282 (K)

Code

373

333
371

3711
408

384

342

343

3411

345
346

347

267P, 268p

320
322

327

352

383
381

385

396

209

366



Schedule and
Question llo.

B11 or B23

B14

B15

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

B16

SIC.

B24

B32

B34

B34

8311

836

875

B75

B77

B77

Gross Household Income. based on normal earnings
2 week rUle applied (Code Q91P)

Source of Income

Wage/salary from main employment (not included if informant

has been away from work without pay for more than 2 weeks)

Last take-home pay, if normal, otherwise normal take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation

Participant sports

Subs to TUs, Professional Associations etc

Other subs

Chari table gifts

M1SC expenditure on serV1ces

Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere

All other dedYctions not specif1ed above

Gross bonus

Wage/salary from subsidiary employment:

Last take-home pay

PAYE tax

NI contributions

Superannuation and other deductions from pay

Self-employment income:

Investment income:

Building Society interest - net

Building Society interest - calculated tax

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts LA securities,

etc - net

Interest from stocks, shares, unit trusts LA securities,

etc - calculated tax

1

7 43/1262 (K)

FES 19a5"

Code

303 or 329

305
306

316

1122

4211

425

1126

1127

1126

1129

312

309

310

311

319

326, 326

376
Oll6p

376

Ollllp

~GO



Schedule and
Question No. Source ot Income

B78 Income trom property and sub-letting

875 Interest on Rat S&vinss

B75 Interest on TSB deposits

B75 Interest on other savings

B77 Interest on British savings Bonds, War Loan

B88 Other unearned income

7 1I~11282 (K)

Code

360

373

371

374
408

384

..

B69

869

B69

B69

870/71

S70/71

B59

B52

B65

8114

B1I5

846

B1I7, 857

8118

8119

B50

866

Public sector pensions - net

Public sector pensions - tax

Private sector pensions - net includes TU, FS Pensions

Private sector pensions - tax

Annuity - net

Annuity - tax

Social Security benefits (aY:

Family income supplement, if curent

Unemployment, sickness/industrial injury, invalidity and

supplementary benefits, if received concurrently with

earnings

Statutory Sick Pay - last gross payment

Other Social security benefits, if current

Family allowance/Child's benefit

Retirement pension

Widow's benefits

War disability pension/NI Disablement

Mobility allowance

Non-contributory invalidity pension and Housewives' non

contributory invalidity pension

Attendance allowance

Lump sum Christmas Bonus to pensioners

2

3112

343
311 11

3115

3116

347

368

028P

388

367

337
338

339
3!lO, 325

417

418

421

3911

361



Schedule and
Question No.

B58

B56

853

B60

B61

B5~

868

B30

879

B86

B80

B91

891

865

Source of Income

Social Security benefits Cb) (included only it informant has

been away trom work without pay for more than 2 weeks)

Unemployment benefit, if current

TOPS/YOPS allowance, if current

Sickness/industrial injury benefit, if current

Supplementary benefit, if current

Maternity allowance, if current

Invalidity pension, if current

Income from occupation of owned/rent-free dwelling:

Rateable value, updated

Income from other sources:

Benefits from TUs, Friendly Societies, etc, if current.
Value of meal vouchers

Alimony, allowances from friends, relatives, members of

HMF, allowances for foster children etc

Other earned income

~~rried womant~ allowance from absent husband

Scholarship income (cash) - spender or child under 16

Other income of child under 16

Earnings from mail order agent, baby sltter

3

\

7 43/1282 (1\)

Code

362

382

363

365

341

369

267P,268p,269P

366

316

352

381

385

392 minus 361

396

383

3&2
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FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY -1985

PAYMENT OF CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT

A payment made to a credit card co~any (e.g. Access or Barclaycard)
~s a different type of payment to the other payments recorded by you in
the weekly personal spending diary.

As you know, the payment normally covers several ~tems and can also
1nclude an amount towards an outstand1ng balance plus interest.

If you pay part or all of your account duriDi the 7 days of record keeping,
we would like you to copy the following deta1ls from your account

1. Name of cred1t card company ._

As shown
on
account

2.

5

6

Balance from previous statement (1£ any)

Pl~V~OUS payment made

BalancE' brought forward (if s!-'own on
the statement)

Interest

Iteas shown on account - enter over page

Pre::.cnt } balance outstand1ng
or New

£,. . $l
f. '" .••• ,

:::.:.::::: j

I
£ ••••••••• '"1 j

I

1

* If you have a cred1t
balance shown on your
account please wr1te
eR next to the amount
when you copy 1t onto
th.lS form.

8 Payment made to cred~t card
company durIng the ~eek £ • • . . • •• ••

9. Date of payment ..•... _..•.. - .....•

PL.EASE TURN OVER

3G3



, DAY PDJOD

1

'"

[JI'TD\/ ;. OIDS US£
'.

Ar.. S.,. IU4 Card
type

l

ITEMS SHOWN ON CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT

Please write below, the description and cash price of the goods or services
included in this account (eg Petrol £7.00)

It you cannot remember the goods purchased please enter type of firm from vhich
they were acquired eg garage, chemist, department store.

It any of the expenses are to be cla~ed as business expenses, or viII be refunded,
please add "to be claimed or refunded" beside entry.

Should you have any problems filling in this form please let the interviewer
know.

Date
acquired

Description of items bought
If clothing please give sex of
wear~r, and if child the age

Cash price
of item

£ p

PLEASE
LEAVE
BLANK

L................................... " ,., , " ., ---+--+-----1
L

L

::::.::.::: ::J.:.: : :.. :: :: :.:.·· ·:~::·:.:.:.:.: ..::~~L
L.. . . .. ' .-- -- -- -- ---+-+----4
L

L

L......................................................................................---+0-.....---...
L....................................................................--....-+---..,;;~

L

l

L

L

L

I l

l

l

L
~ 4 __...t..- • '•••. .... _.. _ ..__. .....,~._-.lo_..- _
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UT 1&1

T "T PD.IOO

1

2

In'DV \rVDS ust

...... s... 1114 e-.s
type

J
~

ITEMS SHOWN ON CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT

Please VT1te below, the descr1pt10n and cash pr1ce of the goods or serV1ces
included in this account (eg Petrol £7.00)

If you cannot remember the goods purchased please enter type of hrm from vh1ch
they \lere acqu1red eg garage, chem1st, department store

If any of the expenses are to be clauned as bus1ness expenses, or \1111 be refunded,
please add "to be cla1med or refunded" bes1de entry

Should you have any problems f1111ng 1n th1s form please let the Interviewer
know.

Date Description of i te1llS bought PLEASE
acqUired If clothing please give sex of Cash price

LEAVEwearer', and if child the age of Item
E p BLANK

L

L

L

I ,
I ~

I

L

L

L.

L.

L

L

L

L

L
I
I LI

L

L

L.

L

365
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CODE NO

A003

A096

A161

A131

A132

A133

A134

A135

A136

A137

A141

A142

A143

A260

A261

A105

A106

CHANGES IN INFORMATION CODES 1985

CODE DESCRIPTION

1984 CODES DELETED FOR 1985

House\onfe

Standard Region (see Cod1ng Frame 10)

Number of vans 1n household

NEW CODES INTRODUCED IN 1985

Head of household years at address

Items 1ncluded in rent

Years mortgage has run

Years mortgage has to run

Don't know years mortgage has run / has to run

Possess10n of TV games

Possess10n of home computers

Possess10n of v1deo recorder

Method of rental

Number of cars and vans currently owned

Type of sav1ngs held (cod1ng frame 21)

Amount of sav1ngs held under 16s

CODES WITH A CHANGE OF DESCRIPTION
OR CONTENT BETWEEN 1984 AND 1985

1984 - TV set 1n household
1985 - No of TV sets in household

1984 - Rented TV - pa1d by slot meter
- pa1d by regular payments
- other means of payment

1985 - Rented TV - paid by regular payments
- pa1d by slot meter
- other means of payment
- paid by regular payments

and slot meter
- pa1d by regular payments

and other means of pay
ment

- paid by slot meter and
other means of payment

- paid by regular payments,
slot meter and other
means of payment

COMBINED WITH
CODE NO

366



CODE NO

A125

1\168

CODE DESCRIPTION

1984 - Car ownersh~p position (the value is
one more than the number of cars ~n

household)
1985 - Car ownership pos~tion (the value ~s

one more than the number of cars and
vans in the household)

1984 - Amount of unIfIed Housing Benefit not
known

1985 - Amount of 100% Hous~ng Benefit not
known

COMBINED WITH
CODE NO

367



-,

B S('h ....~dtl'le

171

281

197

1~8

211

212

213

246

254

323
~Il

324

351

Ch3nges 1n Schedule Codes 1985

CoJe Descr1pt10n

1~84 codes deleted for 1085

Lump sum payment from 1nsurance 1n respect ot
a motor veh~cl("::

PAYMENT BY BANKERS STANDING ORDER

Fnel ,,11 other than tor central heatlng

New Codes lntroduced 1n 1986

Llte assurance taken ou~ Apr11 1984 or latez

House purchase endowment taken out Apr11 1984
or later

Heatlng cost ~ncluded 1n rent

Other selVlce costs 1ncJuded 1n rent

Mortgage Protectlon taken out Aprll 1984 or later

Road fllnd ta..< pald 1n the last 12 monL.hs on
cars and vans currently OWIH~d

Last v1deo rental paym~nt

Amount at hOUSlng benetlt for all
t-xcept H0H

Amount at houslng benetlt supplement for all
except.. for HoH

Other deduct~ons (excludlng ta~) flom last
penSlon pa~rmt::nt

Codes w1th a change of descr1pt10n or c0ntent

between 1984 and 1985

196 L1fe assurance
Llfe assurance taken out betore Aprll 1984

(1984)
(1985)

199 Insurance premlums on mortgage endowment

Insurance prernlums on mortgage endowment
taken Ollt before AprIl 1984

pol1cles
(1984)

pollcles
(1985)

208 Mortgage t'rotectlon Premlums
MOltgage Protectlon Premlums
before Aprll 1984

(1984)
POJ1CY taken out

( 1985)

Season tIcket - rall only

219 Season tlckets - tube raIl or mJ~ed Lube\IDLl
11984 J

tl c-185J

36E



1

'.

..., CHANGES IN PRODUCT CODES 1985
,.

CODE NO CODE DESCRIPTION

"'"
1984 Codes deleted for 1985

059P Age of housewlfe, if code A003 is coded, code AOO5

251P Gross Value Tenure type ;t = code 241P multiplied by 52

252P Tenure type 2 = code 242P

253P Tenure type 3 = code 243P

254P Tenure type 4 = code 244P

255P Tenure type 5 = code 245P

256P Tenure type 6 = code 246P

291P Rateable Value Tenure type 1 = code 071 multiplied by 52

292P Tenure type 2 = code 072

293P Tenure type 3 = code 073

294P Tenure type 4 ::: code 074

295P Tenure type 5 = code 075

296P Tenure type 6 = code 076

359P Age of housew~fe

369



CODE NO CODE DESCRIPTION

CODES WITH A CHANGE OF DESCRIPTION OR CONTENT
BETWEEN 1984 AND 1985

122P Durable Household Goods
Sum of codes 4010 to 4360, 6010, 6030, 6040, 7840, and 7860

(1984)

Durable Household
Sum of codes 4010
and 7860

Goods
to 4200, 4220 - 4360, 6010, 6030, 6040, 7840,

(1985)

124P Transport and Vehicles - Sum of codes 5010 to 5590 (1984)

Transport and Vehicles - Sum of codes 5010 to 5030,
5050 to 5590 (1985)

125P Services
Sum of codes 334, 2270 to 2290, 4210, 7510 to 7710,
7730, 7750, 7810, 7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990,
8020, plus, if code A250 is coded, sum of codes,
422, 424 to 428 (1984)

Services
Sum of codes 334, 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710, 7730,
7750, 7810, 7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020,
plus, if code A250 is coded, sum of codes 422, 424
to 428 (1985)

195P Head of Tax Unit
If code A009 has a value of 1, sum of codes
009P to 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P, 032P,
071P, 179P, 337, 340, 356, 394, 396, 417,
418, 421, and, if code A201 has a value of
3, minus code 025P (1984)

Head of Tax Unit
If code A009 has a value of 1, sum of codes
009P, 010P, 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P,
032p, 071P, 179P, 337, 340, 356, 394, 417,
418, 421, and if code A201 has a value of 3,
minus code 025P (1985)

196P Wife of Head of Unit -
If code A009 has a value of 2, sum of codes
009P to 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P, 032P,
071P,179P, 337, 340, 356. 381, 394, 396, 417,
418, 421, and, if code A201 has a value of
3, minus code 025P (1984)

Wife of Head of Unit ,-
If code A009 has a value of 2, sum of codes
009P, 010P, 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P,
032p, 071P, 179P, 337, 340, 356, 381, 394,
417, 418, 421, and, if code A201 has a value
of 3, minus code 025P (1985)

370



CODE NO.

197P

368P

CODE DESCRIPTION

Other Members of Unit :-
If code 009 has a value of 3, sum of codes
009P to 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P, 032P,
071P. 179P, 337, 340, 356, 381, 394, 396,
417, 418, 421. and, if code A201 has a value
of 3. minus code 025P (1984)

Other Members of Unit :-
If code A009 has a value of 3, sum of codes
009P, 010P, 013P. 016P. 023P. 025P, 026P,
032P, 071P. 179P, 337, 340, 356, 381. 394,
396. 417, 418. 421, and if code A201 has a
value of 3. minus code 025P (1985)

Fuel, light and power (negative answers acceptable) :-

Sum of codes 117P, 017, 027, 170, 175, 221. 222,
codes 2250, 2260. 2400 to 2610, if suffixed A to
of codes 173 and 178

281. item
L. minus sum

(1984)

Fuel. light and power (negative answers acceptable) :-

Sum of codes 117P,
2260, 2400 to 2610
and 178

017, 027. 170, 175, 221, 222. item codes 2250,
if suffixed A to L, minus sum of codes 173

(1985)

373P

375P

Durable Household Goods :-

Sum of codes 122P, 168. item codes 4010 to 4360. 6010, 6030.
8040, 7840, 7860, if suffixed A to L (1984)

Durable Household Goods :-

Sum of codes 122P. 168, item codes 4010 to 4200, 4220 - 4360.
6010, 6030, 6040,7840. 7860, if suffixed A to L (1985)

Transport and Vehicles (negative answers acceptable) :-

Sum of codes 124P. 158, 186 to 189, 191, 219, 244, 245, 247.
255, 270, item codes 5010 to 5590, if suffixed A to L minus
code 179 (1984)

Transport and Vehicles (negative answers acceptable) 0-

37SP

Sum of codes 124P, 158, 186 to 189, 191, 219, 244,
255, 270. item codes 5010 to 5030. 5050 - 5590. if
L. minus code 179

Ser~1ce3 (negative answer5 acceptable)

245, 247.
suffixed A to

(1985)

Sum of codes 125P, 160, 162, 164, 166, 180, 181. 185, 195, 271,
273, 275, 278 to 280, item codes 2270 to 2290. 7510 to 7710,
7730, 7750, 7810. 7820, 7880. to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if
suffixed A to L, minus code 194 (1984)

Services (negative answers acceptable) :-

Sum of codes 125P. 160, 162, 164, 166, 180, 181, 185. 195, 254,
271, 273, 275, 278 to 280, item codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710,
7730, 7750, 7810, 7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if
suffixed A to L minus code 194 (1985)
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CODE NO. CODE DESCRIPTION

197P Other Hember~ of Unit :-
If code 009 ha~ a value of 3, ~um of code~

009P to 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P, 032P,
071P, 179P, 337, 340, 356, 381, 394, 396,
417, 418, 421, and, if code A201 ha~ a value
of 3, minu~ code 025P (1984)

Other Hember~ of Unit
If code A009 ha~ a value of 3, ~um of code~

009P, 010P, 013P, 016P, 023P, 025P, 026P,
032P. 071P, 179P, 337, 340, 356, 381, 394,
396, 417, 418, 421, and if code A201 ha~ a
value of 3, minu~ code 025P (1985)

368P Fuel, light and power (negative an~wer~ acceptable) ,-

Sum of codes 117P, 017. 027, 170, 175, 221, 222, 281, item
code~ 2250, 2260, 2400 to 2610, if ~uffixed A to L, minus ~um

of codes 173 and 178 (1984)

Fuel, light and power (negative answers acceptable)

Sum of code~ 117P,
2260, 2400 to 2610
and 178

017, 027, 170, 175, 221, 222, item codes 2250,
if ~uffixed A to L. minus sum of codes 173

(1985)

373P Durable Hou~ehold Goods ;-

Sum of codes 122P, 168, item codes 4010 to 4360, 6010, 6030,
60,0 1 7840 , 7860, if ~uffixed A to L (1984)

Durable Household Goods .-

Sum of codes 122P, 168, item code~ 4010 to 4200, 4220 - 4360,
6010, 6030, 6040,7840, 7860, if ~uffixed A to L (1985)

375P Transport and Vehicles (negative answer~ acceptable) .-

Sum of code~ 124P, 158, 186 to 189, 191, 219, 244, 245, 247,
255, 270, item codes 5010 to 5590, if ~uffixed A to L minus
code 179 (1984)

Transport and Vehicle~ (negative answers acceptable) .-

Sum of codes 124P, 158, 186 to 189, 191, 219, 244,
255, 270, item code~ 5010 to 5030, 5050 - 5590, if
L, minus code 179

376P Services (negative answer~ acceptable)

245, 247,
sufflxed A to

(1985)

Sum of codes 125P, 160, 162, 164, 166, 180, 181, 185, 195, 271,
273, 275, 278 to 280, item code~ 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710,
7730. 7750, 7810, 7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if
~uffixed A to L, minu~ code 194 (1984)

Services (negative answers acceptable)

SUJ"n of codes 125P, 160, 162, 164, 166, 180, 181, 185, 195, 254,
271. 273, 275, 278 to 280, item codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710,
7730, 7750, 7810, 7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if
suffixed A to L minus code 194 (1985)
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CODE NO

379P

CODE DESCRIPTION

Other Payments (negative an~wers acceptable)

Sum of codes 128P, 131 to 135. 201 to 205, 196, 199, 206, 208,
229, 276, item code~ 2160 to 2230, 8030, if ~uffixed A to L

(1984)

Other Payment~ (negative an~wer~ acceptable)

Sum of codes 128P, 131 to 135, 196, 197. 198. 199,
20B, 213, 229, 276, item codes 2160 to 2230. 6030,
A to L

201 to 206,
if ~uff l.xed

(1985)

397P Hou~ehold ha~ rented TV. paid for by regular payments to rental
company

If code A106 ha~ a value of 2. the product code ha~ a value of 1
(1984)

Hou~ehold has rented TV. paid for by regular payments to rental
company

438P

If code A106 ha~ a value of 1. 3. 4,
has a value of 1

Durable Hou~ehold goods

5. 6 or 7. the product code
(1985)

HOP

Sum of code~ 4010 to 4360. 6010. 6030. 6040, 7840, 7860, if
suffixed A to L (1984)

Durable Household Goods

Sum of codes 4010 to 4200, 4220 to 4360, 6010, 6030, 6040, 7600,
7840, 7860, if suffixed A to L (1985)

Transport and Vehl.cles

Sum of codes 5010 - 5590. if suffixed A to L

Transport and Vehicles

(1984)

441P""

Sum of codes 5010 to 5030, 5050 - 5590, if suffixed A to L
(1985)

Services

Sum of codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710, 7730, 7750. 7810,
7820, 7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if suffl.xed A to L

(1984 )

Services .-

Sum of codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710. 7730, 7750, 7810, 7820,
7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if ~uffixed A to L (1985)
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- CHANGES IN EXPENDITURE CODES FROM DIARY RECORD-BOOKS 1985

CODE NO

421

504

408

410

760

149

173

503

..

CODE DESCRIPTION

1984 CODES DELETED FOR 1985

Rental of v1deo recorders

Second-hand motor cycles

NEW CODES INTRODUCED IN 1985

Purchase of TV games

Purchase of Home Computers

Cable TV line rental, wired TV and rad10,
piped TV

CODES WITH A CHANGE OF DESCRIPTION
OR CONTENT BETWEEN 1984 AND 1985

1984 - Lard, cooking and other oils and fats
1985 - Lard, cooking and other oils and fats

soya margar1ne

1984 - Proprietary food dr1nks and non-prop
rietary food dr1nks other than baby
m11k foods

1985 - Propr1etary food dr1nks and non-prop
rietary food drinks, other than baby
m11k foods, soya m11k

1984 - New motor cycles
1985 - New and second-hand motor cycles

COMBINED WITH
CODE NO

(became schedul
code 254 1n 19

503
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FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY

ANNUAL BASE TAPE 1985

ThlS note i,ves detalls of the contents and layout of the FES annual base tape for

1984 Informatlon about the tape lS given in seven appendlces, as follows -

AppendlX

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Descrlptlon of annual base tape

Tape layout ln dlagrammatlc form, wlth Slzes

of records

L1St of Informatlon Codes

L,St of Income/Expendlture Codes

L1St of Product Codes

List of Expendlture Codes from Dlary Record 

books

Codlng Frames

Page No

1

7

10

22

31

66

75

The 1985 tape lS conslstent wlth the "Optlon A" tape for 1984

Department of Employment
Statlstlcs Dlvlslon

May 1986 376



API'El'oDIX 1

Family Expenditure Survey

Annual Base Tape, 1985

1 n.s data are recorded on ICL t" magnetic tape in standard ICL L~OO IJME
standard GCk format. Copies of the annual base tape are supplied to other
Depts in 9-track format with packing densities of 1,600 bits per inch.

2 Each tape starts with a standard tape header label of 20 'worda. The
firat word of the label contains tne ccharacters HDDR; the next word cont~ins

the tape serial number: the next three worda hold the file name (FE~ 84 AN V
AB V V)and the next four words hold, 'respectively, the reel sequence number,
file generation number, retention 'period and date written. The remaining
words in this label are not uaed for FES purposes.

1

3 The next record consists of a aingle word, called s "tape-mark". This 1S
followed by a standard twenty-word record known as a "start-of-dsta" sentinel.
This is not used for FES purposes.

4 Dsta for FES households are recorded in household reference number (or
'," serial number) order, each housellola being treated' as a number of small

III I' I I

... records. Several complete records may be included in a tape block provided
• the total'inumber of words in the blocl< does' not exceed 512. Records are not,

I, however split between blocks. The sequence 'of records is the same for each
household. Diary expenditure records 'are created for all persons aged 16 or
over, irrespe.ctive of- wheth= the. Ie.cor.da. contain data.

5 The records within a household are arranged in the following sequence:-

Household Ident
Household Characteristics
Household Data'
Household Product Codes
Credit/HP Ident
Credit/HP Dsta
Personal Ident )
Personal Cnaracteri9tics )
Personal Income )
Personal Expenditure Week 1 ) For person No 1, followed by similar records
Personal Expenditure Week 2 ) For person No 2, and so on
Personal Product Codes )

6 Data records consist of a series of code numbers and values, codes being
recorded as four characters with the related value in the next word 1n binary.
Numeric values of information codes (but not product codes - see note 3, App
5) are recorded on tape in this form. Sterling values are reduced to weekly
equivalents 'during initial processing and the weekly equivalents are recorded
on tape in tenths of pence. The period codes which ar", used to reduce the
sterling values to weekly terms, and the multipliers used in processing, are
as follows:-
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Period Code
1 (l week)
2 (2 weeks)
3 (3 weeks)
4 (4 weeks)
5 (calendar month)
6 (quarter)
7 (half-year)
8 (year)
9 (ten times per annum)

Mul tiplier
1.000
0.500
0.333
0.250
0.231
0.077
0.039
0.019
0.192

Except ~or certain items in the credit/liP data record, period codes are not
recorded on tape. Items in the personal expendi ture records are treated as
covering a 2-week period and the values are divided by 2 before being recorded
on tape. Goods acquired through credit schemes, other than credit cards, are
treated as covering a calendar month. From 197\1, credit card acquisitions
cover a 2-week period. Within each record, codes are recorded in ascending
order, information codes with prefix A preceding numeric codes. In general,
zero values are not recorded on tape, but exceptions to this rule are
mentioned in the detailed descriptions of each record given in the following
paragraphs.

7 The tape ends with another standard tape-mark and sentinel. The sentinel
contains the trailer identification in the first word in which the most
significant binary digit is always I, the next is 0 to indicate the end of the
file and the next is 1 to indicate the end of the reel. The second word of
the sentinel holds a count of the data blocks recorded. The remaining words
in the sentinel are not used for FE~ purposes.

8 Household Ident Record

This appears once for every household and is always the first record in the
household. It is a fixed length record of six words:-

Word

1
2
3 )
4 )
5

6

Contents

Word count (6)
H/H V

Household Reference
or Serial number

Year/Week

Zero

Cobol Picture

1 (24)
X (4)
X (4)
X (4)
X (4) 2 characters for yeal
2 for week
X (4)

The first character in the household reference number is always R and the
second is always zero. Word 6 is not used from 1972 onwards.

9 Iiousehold Characteristics Record

This appears once for every household and follows the household ident record.
It is a variable length record, as follows:-

Word

1
2
3
4

Contents

Word count
Record Type (0007)

Code number
Value

2

Cobol Picture

1 (24)
X (4)
X (4)
1 (24)
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and so on in pairs of words to the end of the record which is indicRted by two
zero words. The code numbers appearing in this record range from A 016 to
AI98 inclusive.

lO Household Data Record

This is a variable length record which appears once for every household.-

Word

I
2
3
4

( .

Contents

Word count
'Record Type (OOU2)

Code number
Value

Cobol Picture

1 (24)
X (4)
X (4)
1 (l4)

and so' on in pairs of words to the end of the record which 1S indicated by two
zero words. The codes in this record range from Oll V to 28l V. Code numbers
OiU, '020, 03U, 040, 050, 060, 070, 080, 110, are amended before they are

~ j lo~ l2recorded on tape by the addition of the value of code A U (type of tenure).
If, for example, a household'has a value of 2 for code A l20, then code 010 is

.. -l I I

amen4ed and recorded on tape as 012 V. A similar procedure is used to add the
value of code A Il9 to codes 130, ISO and 200.

Il Household Product Codes Record

This appears once for" every household and is a variable length record'-,

Word

I
2

" .
3
4

Contents
- ... ,"t .l.

11 Word count
Record lype (0006)
Product code number
Value

Cobol Picture
•

I (24)
JI. (4)
X (4)
1 (24)

and so on l in pairs of words to the end of the record, indicated by two zero
words. Codes appearing' in this record are in the range 200P to 592P. Codes
in this record may have Hegative values.

12 Credit/HP Ident Re~ord

This appears only if there: is a credit /HP data record to follow.
fixed length record of four words.-

It is a

Word

I
2
3 )
4 )

Contente

Word count (4)
Record Type (HIRE)
Household reference

number, , ,

3

Cobol Picture

I (24)
X (4)

• X (4)
x (4)
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13 Credit/HP Data Record

Word

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
':I

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Contents

Word count
Record Type (0003)

Zero
Transaction type
Code and suffix letter

Weekly Value
Person number

Identifier/Transaction type
Code/Period code
Value of instalment

Transaction type code (A 100)
Value

Cash price code (2391)
Cash price value
Part exchange code (2416)
Part exchange value
Down payment code (2426)
Down payment value

Code A 101
Number of instalments
Code 243/period code
Value of agreed instalment
Code from word 9, suffixed A

Weekly value of wor<i 10
Code from word 9, suffixed B

Weekly value of word 18

Cobol Picture

1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
l\. (4)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
X (4)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)
X (4)
1 (24)

~...

Words 1 and 2 appear once only in the record. Words 3 to 6 are repeated for
each credit transaction, but do not appear if there are no credit transactions
by the household. Words 7 to 26 are repeated for each·HP transaction but do
not appear 1£ there are no HP transactions. Word 5 contains codes in the
range 101 to 999, from the list of diary record-book codes, with suffix letter
C, E, F, G, J, K or L in the fourth position. Word 4 (transaction type) is
derived by subtracting 29 from the binary equivalent of the suffix letter in
word 5. Word 8 contains an identification letter in the range A to Z and the
transaction type (1 to 5). The codes in word 9 are Q1ary recora-oook cones in
the range 101 to 999, with the period code in the fourth position. The value
in word 10 is the actual value of the instalment, the weekly value being held
in word 24. The value in words 16, 18, 20 and 22 will be zero 1£ the goods
were not obtained within the last 3 months. The weekly equivalent of word 18
is held in word 26. Zero values may occur for words 14, and 26. The end of
the record is indicated by two zero words.

14 Personal Ident Record

This appears once for each person and is a fixed length record of 5 words:-

Word

1
2
3 )
4 )
5

Contents

Word count (5)
Record Type (PERS)
Household reference

number
Person number

4

Cobol Picture

1 (:14)
X (4)
X (4)
X (4)
X (4)
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The person number is held in the third and fourth character positions of word
5.

15 Personal Characteristics Record

This appears once for each person and is a variable length record:-

Word Contents Cobol Picture

• Word count 1 (24)•
2 Record Type (0001) X (4)
3 Code X (4 )
4 Value 1 (24)

and so on in pai rs of codes and values to the end of the record, which is
indicated by two zero words. The codes in this record are in the range A 001
to A 015. Zero values may appear for codes A 002, A 003, A 005, A 007, A 010,
A 011, A 012.

16 Personal Income Record

This record appears once for each person aged 16 or over and may occur for
persons under lb. The record is of variable length:-

Word Contents Cobol Picture

1 Word count 1 (24)
2 Record Type (0004) X (4 )
3 Code X (4)
4 Value 1 (24 )

and so on in pairs of codes and values to the end of the record, indicated by
two zero words. This record contains codes in the range A 201 to A 288 and
301 V to 429 V. The records of persons under 16 years of age contain only
codes 361 V, 392 V, 39b V, 397 V and A 252.

17 Personal Expenditure Record

Two of these records appeal" for each person aged 16 or over; They are of
variable length and contain data from the diary record books separately for
week 1 and week 2.

Word Contents Cobol Picture

1 Word count 1 (24)
2 Record Type (0015) - Week 1 X (4)
2 (0025 ) - Week 2 X (4)
3 Code/Week/Day X (4)
4 Value i (24)

and so on in pairs of codes and values to the end of the record, indicated by
two zero words. Word 3 contains code numbers in the range 101 to 999 with the
week/day number held in the fourth position of the word in octal. The day
number is not now used and as from 3rd quarter of 1974, all day numbers are
recorded on tape as day 1. All values from the diary record books are treated
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as covering a 2-week period and are divided by 2 before being recorded on tape
in tenths of pence. Some personal expenditure records may not contain any ~.

data and in these records the two zero words indicating the end of the record
immediately follow word 2.

18 Personal Product Codes Record

This appears once for each person with a personal income record and is always
the last record for that person. It is a variable length record:-

Word

1
2
3
4

Contents

Word count
Record Type (0006)
Product code number

Value

Cobol Picture

1 (24)
X (4)
X (4)
1 (24)

and so on to the end of the record, indicated by two zero words. Code numbers
appearing in this record are in the range 001P to 199P. The values of some
product codes in this record may be negative.
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Family Expenditure Survey 1984

Records on annual baae tape

APPENUIlI. 2

1 Record name Household Ident
Record size Min b; average b; max b
Records per file . Average 7000
Record length . Fixed

2 Kecord name Household ~aracteristics

Record size Min 4; Average 108, max 512
Records per file • Average 7000
Record length . variable

3 Record name : Household data
Record size . Min 4; Average 40; max 512
Records per file . ~verage 7000
Record length . variable

4 Record name : Household product codes
Record size : Min 4, Average lb8, max 512
Records per file : Average 7000
Record length : variable

7

(
(

Word count tb)
H /1 . H .!.

I !:1ous4!hold Ref
Number

Year Week
0 0 0 0

Word count
0 0 0 7

Code
Value

Code
Value

ETC

0
0

word count
0 0 0 2

Code
Value

Code
Value

ETC

0
n

Word count
0 0 0 b

Code
Value

Code
Value

Ere

0
0

1(l4 )
X( 4)
X( 4)
X( 4)
X( 4)
X( 4)

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(l4)

1(24)
1(24)
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5 kecord name : Credit/HP ldent
Record size : Min 4; average 4; max 4
Records per file: Average 3000 (
Record length : Fixed (

. 6 Record name : Credit/hP data
Record size : Min 8; Average 32; max 512
Records per file : Average 3000
Record length : variable

7 Record name : Personal ldent
Record size : Min 5; average 5: max 5
Records per file: Average 20,000
Record length : Fixed

(
(

Word count (4)
H I R E

Household Ref
Number

Word count
0 0 0 3

0
0 0 0 Trans

Type
Code C to L

Value

ETG

Person number
0 0 A to Z Trans

Tyne
-Cooe 7er10a

Value
A 1 0 0

Value
2 3 9 1

Value
2 4 1 6

Value
:l 4 2 6

Value
A 1 0 1

Value
2 4 3 Period

Value
Code A

Value
Code B

Value

ETG

0
0

Word count (S)
p E R S

Household Ref
Number

0 0 Person
Number

1(24)
X( 4) ~:.

.>

X( 4)
X( 4)

1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

X( 4)

X( 4)
1(24)

XC 4)

X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

-XC z;y
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)

1(24)
XC 4)
X( 4)
X( 4)

XC 4)
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,
8 ~cord name Personal Characteristics

~ecord size Hin 28, Average 32; max 34
Records per file ,: Average 20,000
Record length . variable

9 Record name : Personal Income
Record size . Hin 4, Average 28; max 512
Records per file : Average 15,000
Record length variable

Word count
0 0 0 I

Code
. Value

Coc!e . -
Value
,

ETC

0
0

Word CO\,lJ}t

0 0 0 4
Code

Value
Code

Value

ETe

0
0

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
I (24)
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24)
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)

'10 Record name . Personal Expenditure
Record size Hin 4, Average 92,

Hax 521
Records per file : Average 28,000

Record length : variable

Wkl
Wk 2

Word count "
0 0 I 5 -
0 0 2 5

Code Week!
day

Value
Code Week/

day
Value

ETC

0
0

1(24)
X( 4)

X( 4)

1(24 )
X( 4)

1(24)
1(24)

,
II Record name: Personal froduct codes

Record size • Hin 6, Average 68; max 512
Recorda per file • Average 20,000
Record length variable

9

Word count
0 0 0 6

Code
Value

Code
Value

ETC

0
0

1(24)
X( 4)
X( 4)
1(24 )
X( 4)
1(24)

1(24)
1(24)
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APPl::l<lJIlI. j

FAMILY EXPl::NDITUKE ~UKVEY lYb5

LIS'l OF INFUl<&.TlON (;UlJl::S

Note: (I)
which
these

Information codes are prefixed with
have numerical (not sterling) values.
items.

letter A. They are used for data
Period codes are not applicable to

(2) Codes marked * are not printed on the schedules, but are derived from
other data by the computer.

(3) Codes A 001 to A 015 and A 201 eo A 28g relate to persons. Codes A Ulb
to A 19ij relate to households.

(4) Except for codes A 056 and A U58, children are defined as unmarried
persons aged under 18. Adults are married persons irrespective of age or
unmarried persons aged 18 and over.

Information from Household Schedule (Schedule A)

(;ode Value ~estion

Number
Item

A OU1*
A 002*
A 003
A 004*
A OU4*
A OU5*
A U06*
A U06*

A U06*
A 006*
A 007*
A 007*

A 007*

A 007*
A 007*
A 007*

A U07*
A OU7*

A 007*

1
2

1
2

3
4
1
2

j

4
5
b

7
8

9

Q 1
Q 2

Q 3
Q j

Q 4
Q 5
Q 5

Q 5
Q 5
Q 6
Q 6

Q 6

Q b
Q b
Q 6

Q 6
Q 6

Q 6

Personal Number
Relationship to !lead of Household (see (;Oding Frame 2U)
Not used in 1985
Sex - Male
Sex - Female
Age
Marital status - married, husband/wife a household member

- married, husband/wife not a household
member

- not married, aged 18 or over
- not married, aged under 18

Education - I<ot yet attending school
State Primary and Nursery School, fewer than lU
sessions per week
State Primary and Nursery School, lU or more
~ession8 per week

- State Secondary School
- State Special School
- Private and Independent Schools, Primary,

Preparatory or Secondary
- University

Teacher Training College or advanced further
education

- Non advanced further education up to 'A' level
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Information from household 5chedule (Schedule A) (contd)

Code Value Q.1estion
Number

Item

A 001l*
A 00':1* 1
A 00':1* 2
A 00':1* j

A 010*
A 011* ':I
A 012* 1
A U13*
A 014* 1

A lJ15* 1

Q II
l.l 8
Q 8
Q 8
Q 7
Q ':I
Q 10

Income Unit - Ref number ot unit
- hesd of unit
- Wife of head of unit
- Young dependant under 25

Age at which full-time education ceased
5pender
D Schedules completed for both weeks
Not used in 1':1114
Wife of head of household (derived from Code A002. value 1
and Code A004. value 2)
Employment position - working (all persons coded 1 st Code
021P)

note

but under bU
but under 65
but· under 70
and over

aged 16 but under 18
- aged 16 but under III
- aged 16 but under III

.. <"
ln household - aged under 2

aged l but under 5
- aged 5 but under III

Number of male adults in household - aged under 45 (see
4)

- aged 45
- aged 60

aged b5
aged 7U

Number of lIales in household - working
- total

EDiployment position retired or unoccupied and of minimum
NI pension age (lIales aged 1>5 and over not coded st Code
021P and females aged 60 and over not coded at Code U21P)
employment position - full-time education (all persons coded
3 to 9 at code A 007. snd not coded 1 or l at'code A U15)
employment position - other (all persons not coded 1. 2 or 3
at code A 015)
Number of single males in household 
Number of single females in household
Number of single persons in household
Not used from 1975
Number of lIale children

4

3A 015*

A 024*
A 025*
A 026*
A 027*
A 028*
A 02':1*

A Oi5*

A 015*

A 016*
A 017*
A 018*
A 01':1*
A 020*
A 021*
A 022*
A 023*

,
'--

11
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Information from household Schedule (Schedule A) (contd)

---------------------------------~

Code Value

A 030*
A u31*
i\ 032*
A 033*

A 034*
A 035*
A 036*
A 037*
A 038*
A 039*
A 040*
A 041*
A 042*
A 043*
A 044*
A 045*
A 046*
A 047*
A 048*
A 049*
A 050*

A 051*

A 052*
A 053*
A 054*
A 055*
A 058*

A 057*
A 058*
A 059*

A 060*

A 061
A 062
A 063
A Ob4
A Ob5*
A 066*

~estion

Number
Item

~umber of female children in household - aged under 2
aged 2 but under 5
aged 5 but under 1~

Number of female adults in household - aged under 45 (see
note 4)

- aged 45 but under 60
- aged bO but under 65

aged 65 but under 70
- aged 70 and over

Number of females in household - working
- total

Number of children in household - aged under 2
- aged 2 but under 5
- aged 5 but under 18

Number of adults in household - aged under 45 (see note 4
aged 45 but under 60
aged 60 but under b5
aged 65 but under 70

- aged 70 and over
Number of persons in household - working

- total
- retired or unoccupied and

of minimum NI pension age
Number ot persons in household - retired or· unoccupied but
under minimum NI pension age
Code for households with married women (see COding Frame 12)
Not used
Sampling Group - No. of times primary sampling unit used
Month of sampling
Household composition - 16 year old adult basis (see Coding
Frame 2)
Household composition (DE) - (see Coding Frame 2)
Household composition (CSO) - (see Coding Frame 15)
Kanges of Gross Household Income (Code 344P ranged as 1

Coding Frame 6)
Kanges of bross head of Household Income (Code 345P ranged
as in Coding Frame 7)
Not used from 1984
~ot used from 1984
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1984
Age of head of household by ranges (see Coding Frame 19)
Age of wife of head by ranges (see Coding Frame 19)

12
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Information from household Scnedule (~chedule A) (contd)

~)

Code Value <.uestion
!lumber

Item

l(anges of total expenditure (DE) - (<..ode 3711P ranged as in
~di~h~b) ,
Not used from 1984
Type of household (see ~ding Frame 5)
Local Authority dwelling (~de A 12U, value 1)
Retired households (Cl>O) (lIouseholds in which the
percentage of pensioner income - Code 4S2P - is SOX or more)
Non-retired houaeholds (CSO) - (Kouseholds in which the
percentage of penaioner income - Code 4S2P - is less than
50%)
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1904

Number of persons,

I r ~<.

One-adult households (Code
i~o-sdult ho~~~hoid8 (Code
Economic' po~ition of wife
Frame l3) ,

19114)
at - ~tate l>econdary

Schools
- Private and

Independent
Secondary Schools

A US7, values 1 and l)
A 057, values 7 and 8)
of head of household (see <..oding

out of a job (see ~ding Frame 27)
nQ~ yet attending school
at - State Primary and Nursery School,

fewer than 10 sessions per week
- State Primary and Nursery ~chool

10 or more sessions per week
- State Secondary ~chool

- ~tate l>pecial School
- Private and Independent-bchools,

Primary, Preparatory or ~condary

- (not used from 1983)
- University
- Teacher Training College or advanced

further educat10n
- Non advanced iurther education up to

'A' level
- (not used in

aged Ib or over,

Head of h~usehold

Number of persons
Number of persons

2

1

1
2

A 088*

A U85*

A 0112
A Oll)*
A 01l4*

A Ob7*

A U78*

A 01l9*
A 089*
A 090*

A 086
A 087*

A 074*

A 072*
A 073*

A 071*

A Ob8
A Ub9*
A U70*
A Ull*

A 079*
A UllO*
A 081*

A 075*
A U76*
A 077*

\

'.

13
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Code Value Ques tion
Number

Information from household Schedule (Schedule A) (contd) ~

Item

A 108 1
A 109 7
A 110 1
A 111
A 112
A 113
A 114
A 115
A 116 1-42
A 117
A 118
A 119 1
A 119 2
A 119 3
A 119 4
A 119 5

Q 48
Q 48
Q 48
Q 48
Q 48
Q 48

Q48
Q 48

Q 74/75
Q 74/75
Q 74/75
Q 74/75
Q 75
Q 50
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54

A 091
A 092*
A 093*
A 094*
A 095
A 096*
A 097*
A 098*
A 099*
A 100*
A 100*
A 100*
A 100*
A 101
A 102
A 103
A 103
A 103
A 103
A 104*

A 105
A 106
A 106
A 106
A 106
A 106

A 106
A 106

A 107*

1
2
3

1
5
6
7
8

1-9
1
2
3
4
5

6
7

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

52
16
16
13
13
13
13
14
53
65
65
31
31
31
31
31

Not used from 1984
Occupation of head (see Coding Frame 3)
Industry of head (see Coding Frame 4)
Economic position of head (see Coding Frame 23)
Not used from 1983
Not used in 1985
Type of Administrative Area (see Coding Frame 1)
Standard Region (see Coding Frame 18)
Quarter number
Hire purchase - Bank

Finance ltouse
Second mortgage
HP/Credit Sale agreement

Hire Purchase - Number of instalments
Telephone in household
Household has - gas only

electricity only
- gas and electricity

neither gas nor electricity
Code for number of workers (the value is one more than the

number of workers in the
household)

No. of TV sets in household
Rented TV - paid by regular payments

paid by slot meter
other means of payment
paid by regular payments and slot meter
paid by regular payments and other means of
payment
paid by slot· meter and other means of payment
paid by regular payments, slot meter and other
means of payment

Ranges of Disposable Income (code 389P ranged as in Cod
Frame 6)
Washing machine available in household
Type of tenure - housing association, rented unfurnished
Tenancy dependen~ on job
Number of rooms in this accommodation solely occupied
Number of rooms in this accommodation shared
Number of rooms in this accommodation sub-let
Total number of rooms in this accommodation
Number of garages owned/rented/occupied rent-free
Type of fuel used for room heating (see Coding Frame 13)
Number of new cars/vans bought in last 12 months
Number of second hand cars/vans bought in last 12 months
Source of mortgage - Building Society

- Local Authority
- Bank .
- Insurance Company
- Other Source

,,
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Code Value Quest ion
Number

Intormation from Household Schedule (5chedule A) (contd)

Item

A 120

A 120
A 120
A 12U
A 120
A 120
A 121
A 122
A 123
A 124
A 125*

A 126
A~127

A 128
A 128
A 128
A 128
A 129

A 12y
A 129
A 12Y
A 129
A 129
A 130
A 130
A 130
A 130
A 130
A 131
A 132
A 133
A 134
A 135
A 136
A 137
A 138
A 139
A 140

1

2
3
4
5
6

1/12

1
2
3
4.
1

2
3
4
5
7
1
2
3
4
5

1/99
1/15
1/24
1/24

1
1
1

1

Q 16

Q 16
Q 16
Q 16
Q 16
Q 16

Q 93
Q 64

Q 28
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 93

Q 98
Q 98
Q 98
Q 98
Q 98
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 54
Q 15
Q 17
Q 39
Q 4U

Q 39/40
Q 48
Q 48
Q 61
Q 61
Q 28

Type of tenure - Council or New Town Corporation) rented
unfurnished

- Other rented, unfurnished
- Rented, furnished
- Owned with mortgage
- Owned outright
- Rent-free

Not used from 1984
Not used from 1983
Type of accommodation occupied (see Coding Frame 25)
Number of cars and vans in household
Car ownership position (the value is one more than the
number of cars and vans in the household)
Not used from 1984
Month/Year of most recent lump sum rates rebate
Gas paid by - slot meter

- account
- Board Budgeting scheme
- Other method or 2 or more methods

Local Authority concessionary bus travel provisions tor OAP
- Free bus pass or permit
- Half fare bus pass or permit
- Flat fare bus pass OT permit
- Bus tokens or bus tickets
- Any other type of concessionary OAP bus pass
- Local Authority does not operate a concessionary scheme
Electricity paid by - slot meter

- account
- Board budgeting scheme
- other method or 2 or more methods

- COCD (N. Ireland only)
HOH yeaTs at address
Items included 1n rent
Years mortgage has run
iears mortgage has to ?un
DK
Possession of TV games
Possession of home computers
Gas - Month/Year of last account
Electricity - Month/Year of last account
Rate rebate received in last 12 months

15
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Code

A 141
A 14l
A 143
A 144
A 145
A 146
A 147
A 148

A 149

A 150
A 151
A 152
A 153
A 154
A 155

A 156
A 157
A 157
A 157
A 150
A 159
A 160
A 161
A 162
A 163
A 163
A 163
A 164
A 165
A 166
A 167

A 168
A 169
A 170
A 171
A 172
A 173

Value Question
Number

1 Q 49
1/2 Q 49
1/3 Q 64

Q 28

Q64

1 Q 52
! Q S2
1 Q 52
1 Q 52
1 Q 52
1 Q 29

1 Q 29
1 Q 82
2 Q 82
3 Q 82

Q 30
Q 38
Q 64

Q 64
1 Q 41
2 Q 41
3 Q 41
1 Q 52
1 Q 52
1 Q 52

Q 82

1 Q 17
1 Q II

1 Q 28
1 Q 28
1 Q 23

Information from Household ~chedule (Schedule A) (contd)

Item

Possession of video recorder
Method of rental
Number of cars and vans currently owned
Not used from 1983

Tens • Period code for rates payment; Units • Period code
for rates rebate
Number of privately owned cars in household (special lit'IE
definition, see Coding Notes)
Central Beating by electricity
Central heating by gas
Central Beating by oil
Central Beating by solid fuel
Central Heating by fuel not known
DK if housing rebate/allowance includes housing Benefit
Supplement
Amount of housing Benefit ~upplement not known
Free travel to ~tate School by bus or train
Travel to ~tate School is not free
Travel to State ~chool is free for some but not all
Mortgage Interest - Month/year period started

ended
Number of cars in household
Not used in 1985
Number of motorcycles etc in household
Mortgage payment - net of tax

- gross of tax
- OK

Household has - fridge/freezer
fridge

- freezer
Number of children travelling to State ~chool by bus or
train
Amount of 100% Housing Benefit not known
Amount of rent rebate not known
Not used from 1984
Amount of rate rebate not known
Amount of lump sum rate rebate not known
Rates included in rent
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Code

A 174
A 175*

A 176*

A 177*
A 178*

A 179*

A 17':1*

A 179*

A 179*

A 1tllJ
A It11
A It12
A It13
A It14
A It15
A It16
A 187
A l11tl
A 189
A 190*
A 1':11*
A 191*
A 1':12
A 193
A 1':13
A 193
A 1':13
A 193
A 193
A 193
A 193
A 194
A 1':15

A 196
A 197
A 198

Value ~est1on

Number

1 Q 99

1

2

J

4

1
I.

1-7 Q 84
1 Q 84
2 Q 84
3 Q tl4
4 Q 84
5 Q 84
6 Q 114
7 Q tl4

1-7 Q tl4

Q 81
Q 81
Q 79

information from kousehold ~chedule (~chedule A) (contd)

Item

Houaehold where an expenditure item has been imputed
Range of Chief Economic Supporter's ~ormal Gross lncome
(ranged as Coding Frame 6)
Age of Chief Economic Supporter by ranges (see Coding Frame
19)
Uccupation of Chief Economic Supporter (see Coding Frame 3)
~conollic Position of Chief Economic l>upporter (see Coding
Frame 23)
Chief lconomic l>upporter is male and head of household
(A 251 coded 1, A 001 coded 1)
Chief Economic ~upporter is male and not head of household
(A 251 coded 1 or 2, A 004 coded 1, A 002 coded 2 to tI)
Chief Economic l>upporter is female and head of household
(A 251 coded 2, A 001 coded 1)
~bief ~conomic Supporter is female and not head ot household
(A 251 coded 1 or 2, A 004 coded 2, A OlJl. coded 1 to 8)
Not used from 19114

"

Combination of durables owned (see Coding frame 1.4)
Household does not have a telephone
Household has a telephone
Not used from 1981
Educational courses - type of establishment atte~ded 
State only
Private only
Individual only
State and private
l>tate and individual
Private and individual
State, private and individual
Not used from 19t13
Any other course or private tuition - type of establishment
attended: coded as in A 193
Number of 'paid for' school meals in past 7 days
Number of free school meals in past 7 days
Number of items free on prescriptions in past 7 days
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Information from Income Schedule (Schedule b)

Code Value <.uestion
Number

Item

weeksofno.

illness or accident
- holiday
- strike
- other reason
workNumber of weeks away from

At present working as employee
Self-employed or employer
Out of employment but seeking work
Sick or injured but intending to seek work
Sick or injured but not intending to seek work
lU!tired
Unoccupied
Self-employed or employer (persons coded 2 at code A 201 and
coded I at code U21P)
At present working as full-time employee (persons coded I at
code A 201, coded 2 or not coded at code A 2U7 and coded 31
or more at code A 220)
At present working as part-time employee (persons coded I at
code A 201, coded 2 or not coded at code A 2U7 and co' i
less than 31 at code A 220)
Full-time employee temporarily away from work (persons coded
I at code A 201, coded I, 3 or 4 at code A 207 and
coded 31 or more at code A 220)
Part-time employee temporarily away from work (persons coded
I at code A 201, coded I, 3 or 4 at code A 207 and coded
less than 31 at code A 220)
Retired and of minimum NI pension age (males aged 65 and
over, females aged 60 and over, coded 6 at code A 201)
lU!tired but under minimum NI pension age (males aged less
than 65, females aged less than 6U, coded 6 at code A 201)
Unoccupied and of minimum pension age (males aged 65 and
over, females aged 60 and over, coded 5 or 7 at code A 201
or coded I to 4 at code A 201 and not coded at U21P)
Onoccupied but under minimum NI pension age (males aged less
than 65, females aged less than 60, coded 5 or 7 at code
A 201 or coded I or 2 at code A 2UI and not coded at 021P)
Employee out of a job - worker (persons coded 3 or 4 at code
A201 and coded at code 021P)
Employee out of a job - non worker (persons coded 3 or 4 ~

code A201 and not coded"at code 021P)
Self-employed - value I 3 full time; value 2 = part time
(1st self-empt is coded in tens position: 2nd in units
position)
Employee earnings - week/year last time paid
Industrial injury disablement pension
received
Number of weeks retired
Away from work because of

I Q I
2 Q I
3 Q I
4 Q I
5 Q I
6 Q I
7 Q I
I

Q 5
I Q 3
2 Q 3
3 Q 3
4 Q 3

Q 3/4

7

4

I Q 4U
2 Q 40

3

5

o

2

9

Q 10
Q 57

11

IU

A 202*

A 202*

A 202*

A 2U2*

A 202*

A 203
A 2U3

A 202*

A 202*

A 204
A 2U5

A 20b
A 207
A 207
A 2U7
A 207
A 208

A 202*

A 2U2*

A 202*

A 201
A 201
A 201
A 201
A 201
A 2UI
A 201
A 202*

18
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Information from Income Schedule (Schedule b) (contd)

Code Value ~estion

~umber

Item

weeksof
..

Sickness/Industrial, , ,
received
Sickness/lnd~strial injury benefit - receiving at present
Self-employment income - month/year period ended

- no. of months for which figures
available
Supplementary benefit - number of weeks received

- receiving at present
Benefits from TUs, Friendly ~ocleties etc - no. of ~eeks

received
receiving at
present

Other ~tate Benefits - number of weeKS received
- receiving at present

Last net wage/salary includes ~tatutory ~ick Pay
Pay slip seen/consufted/not consulted
Public sector pensi9n from own employment
Public sector pension from spouse's employment
Private sector pension from own employment
Private sector pension from spouse's employment
Industrial injury disablement pens10n - receiving at present
Maternity allowance - no. of weeks received

- receiving at present
Tax refunded directly was PAY~

Tax refunded directly was other than PAYE
Tax refunded directly was by reason of unemployment or
redundancy

Away from work - on full pay
- on part pay
- without pay

Main occupation (see Coding Frame J)
Hain industry (see Coding Frame 4)
Subsidiary occupation as an employee
Code for period covered by last wage or salary
Subsidiary occupation as self-employed
Number of weeks worked in last year
Actual hours worked for last pay
~ot seeking work - looking after sick relatives

- not looking after sick relatives
Type of investment (see Coding ~rame ~)

Paid overtime hours worked
Usual weekly hours
Pe~anently unable to work
Not permanently unable to work
Unemplo~eQt benefit - number of weeks received

- receiving at present
inj ury benefit number

Q 68

Q 65
Q &5

Q 16
Q 69
Q 69
Q 70
Q 70
Q 57
Q 61
Q bl
Q 88
Q 88
Q 88

Q SlJ
Q 59
~ 68

Q 3
Q 3
{,j 3
Q 9
Q 9
Q 9
Q lL
Q <J

Q 2/4/8
Q 19/20
Q 6
Q &
Q 76
Q 21
Q 17
Q 1
Q 7
Q 58
Q 58
Q 53

Q 53
Q 36
Q 36

1
1
2
3

3
4
3
4
1

1
1

1

1

1
2

1

1

1

1

1
:2
3

1
J.

1-45

A 232
A 2J3
A 234
A 235
A 236
A 2Jb
A 237
A 237
A 23~

A 239
A 240
A L41
A 241
A 241

A 22B
A 12lJ
A 230

A 2Jl

A 225
A ab
A 227

A 2UlJ
A 209
A 209
A 210
A 211
A 212
A ,,13
A 214
A 21:>
A L16
A 217
A L17
A ZUi
A 219
A 22()
A 221
A III
A 222
A 223
A 224

\



(;ode

A 242
A 243
A 244
A :l45

A 246
A 240
A 246
A :l46
A 247
A ~4b*

A 24Y
A 250

A 251*
A 251*
A 252

A 253
A 254
A 255

A 250
A 257
A 258

A 259

A 260
A 261
A 262
A 263
A 264
A 2b5
A 266

Value Q,lestion
Number

Q Us
1-10 Q 90

1 Q 56
2 Q 56
3 Q 56
4 Q S6

Q 83

Q 56
1 Q 10

1
2.

Q 88

1 Q 23
1 Q 31

Q SY
1 Q S9

Q S4

1 Q S4

1-46 Q 74
Q 76

Q 84

Information from Income Schedule {Schedule B) (contd)

Item

Not used from lYb4
Not used from 1984
Number of hours paid overtime usually worked per week
Person for Whom item of income has been imputed (see Coding
Frame 21.:1)
Type of Government Training Scheme - TUPS

YOP
'LTS
Other

~wts of concessionary coal/coke in last year
Ranges of personal gross employee earnings (Code lYYP ranged
as in Coding Frame 22)
Number of weeks on TOPS/YUPS course in last year
Last wage/salary from main occupation was received last
week/month
Chief Economic Supporter in household with male head
Chief Economic Supporter in household with female head
Education Grants - Spender or child under 16 - source ot
grant, level and establishment (see Coding Frame 26)
Not used in 1984
Last wage/salary is normal
Last wage/salary -from- su~sidia~y occupation was receiv£d
last week/month
Family Income ~upplement - number at weeks received

- receiving at present
Contributory invalidity pension/allowance - no. of weeks

weeks received
receiving at
present

Type of savings held (coding frame 21)
Amount of saVings held under Ibs
Not used from 1~83

Concessionary bus travel pass) permit etc held by UA~ (cooed
as A 12Y except value 6 s value of token or tick.et not
known)
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Information from Income ~chedule (~chedule b) (contd)

Code Value ~estion

Number
Item

Number of weeKa paid by employer while at the salle time in
receipt of Statutory Sick Pay, NI ~ickness 8enefit etc.
Not used from 1983

keceipt of payment from employer. while at the same tille in
receipt of Statutory Sick Pay, NI ~ickness Benefit etc.

- payment every week by employer
- payment for Some of the weeks

TOP~/YOPS Allowsnce - receiving at present
Maternity pay received from employer
At present working a8 mail order agent Or baby-sitter.
Director io main occupation
Director in subsidiary occupation
Statutory Sick Psy - no. of weeks received

- receiving at present
Not used from 1'984
Not used from 19114
Not uaed from '1984
Not used fro~ 1984

r 1 "Amount of SAYE. Nat. Savings Certs. and Premium Bonds held, .
(See Coding Frame 28)
Car provided by - employer

~ spouse's employer
- other

Q 55

1 Q 55

1
2
3

2 Q 55
1 Q 50
1 Q 63
i Q 85
1 Q 'I
1 Q 9

Q 52
1 Q 52

1-13 Q 76(a)

A 267

A 272
A 273
A 274
A 275
A 1.76
A 277
A 2711
A 27'1
A 2110
A 2111
A 282
A 283
A 2114

A 285
A 2115
A 2115

A 2611
A 26'1
A DO
A Dl
A 1.72

A 280
A 2116
A 287*
A 2117*
A 21111*
A 288*

1
2
1
2
1
2

Employer..
b.mployee
Employee
Director
Director

, ,
8ypp11es aoma petrel

all
• I'

without company car
with company car
without company car
with company car

for private motoring..
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APPENDIX 4

FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY lY85

LIST OF INCUME/EXPENuITURE CODES

Note: (1) Codes marked :le are not printed on the schedules but are derived from
other data by computer

(2) All values are converted to weekly terms during initial processing and
are recorded on tape as tenths of pence (1,000 • (1)

Items from ltousehold Schedule (Schedule A)

Question
Code Number Item

001 to 009 Not used
Net rent/rates

010 Q18 - all rented dwellings
011* - Council, rented unfurnished
012* - Other rented. unfurnished
013* - Rented, furnished
014 Q28 Rates rebate - Most recent lump-sum refund
015 Not used from 1980
016 Not used from 1980
017 Q52 Expenditure on fuel oil fo~ central heating

018 to 019 Not used
Net rent/rates including non-separable service element

020 Q22 - all rented dwellings
021* - Council. rented unfurnished
022* - Other rented, unfurnished
023* - Rented, furnished
024 Not used from 1982
025 Not used from 1983
026 Not used from 1982
027 Q22 Service element paid with rent

028 to 029 Not used
Net rates if paid separately

030 Q24/27 - all tenure types
031* - Council. rented unfurnished
032* - other rented, unfurnished
033* - rented, furnished
034* - owned with mortgage
035* - owned outright
036* - rent-free

037 to 039 Not used
Rates rebate/relief

040 Q28 - all tenure types
041* - Council, rented unfurnished
042* - other rented, unfurnished
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Code

043*
044*
045*
046*
047

04l! to 049

050
051*
052*
053*
054*
055*
056*

057 to 059

060
061*
062*
063*
064*
065*
066*

067 to 069

070
071*
072*
073*
074*
075*
076*

077 to 079

080
081*
082*
083*
084*
085*
086*

087 to 089
090 to 096
097 to 09Y
100 to 106
107 to 10Y

Question
Number

Q28

Q26

Q30

Q96

Items from Household Schedule (Schedule A)

Item

- rented, furnished
- owned with mortgage
- owned outright
- rent-free

Lump sum refunds of rates rebate/relief
Not used

Water charges
- all tenure types
- Council, rented unfurnished
- othe~ rented, unfurnished
- rented, furnished
- owned with mortgage
- owned outright
- rent-free

Not used
Other regular housing payments

- all tenure types
- Council, rented unfurnished
- other rented, unfurnished
-'rented, furnished
- owned with mortgage
- owned outright
- rent-free

Not used I ,,1
Rateable value for portion of dwelling occupied

- all tenure types
- Council', rented unfurnished
- other rented, unfurnished
- rented, furnished
- owned with mortgage
- owned outright
- rent-free

Not used
Rate pound age

_Tall tenurE t;pES
- Council, rented unfurnished
- other-rented, unfurnished
- rented, furnished
- owned with mortgsge
- owned outright
- rent-free

Not used ",
Not used from'IY8l
Not used
Not used from 1981
Not used
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Items from Household Schedule (Schedule A)

Code
Question
Number Item

110 Q43
111 *
112*
1l3*
1l4*
115*
1l6*

117 to 129

130 Q33
131*
132*
133*
134*
135*

136 to 148
149 Q54

150 Q38
151*
152*
153*
154*
155*
156
157
158 QIl2
159
160 Q84
161
162 Q84
163 Q98
164 Q93
165
166 Q50
167
168 Q44/45
169
170 Q56
171
172 Q66
173 Q55
174 Q17

Insurance on structure of dwelling
- all tenure types
- Council, rented unfurnished
- other rented, unfurnished
- rented, furnished
- owned with mortgsge
- owned outright
- rent-free

Not used
"Interest only" mortgages - interest paid

- all sources
- Building Society (derived from Code Al19)
- Local Authority (derived from Code AllY)
- Bank (derived from Code Al19)
- Insurance Company (derived from Code Al19)
- Other source (derived from Code AllY)

Not used
Electricity - amount shown on COCD account (N Ireland only)

"Interest/Principal" mortgages - interest paid
- all sources
- Building Society (derived from Code Al19)
- Local Authority (derived from Code AllY)
- Bank (derived from Code AllY)
- Insurance Company (derived from Code AllY)
- Other source (derived from Code AllY)

Not used from 1982
Not used from 1983
Amount paid for travel to state schools in last 7 days
Not used from 1983
Education fees
Not used from 1983
Fees paid for other courses
Value of OAP concessionary bus tokens or tickets
Education fees paid for person outside the household
Not used
Telephone account - own telephone
Not used from 1982
Insurance on contents of dwelling
Not used from 1980
Gas - amount paid in last account
Not used in 1985
Cash received from sale of vehicles
Gas - slot meter rebate
100% rent rebate/rent allowance/housing benefit
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"ti:i' I,ems from Household Schedule (Schedule A)

Code
Question
Number Item

Q56 Electricity - amount paid in last account
Not used from 1981
Not used from 1981

Q55 Electricity - slot meter rebate
Q67 Refund of Road Fund Tax
Q75 Bank charges
Q51 Licences - Television
Q65 Credit purchases - second hand cars/vans
Q65 Credit purchaaes - new cars/vans

Not used from i983

or later

-..
in rent
April 1984

Licences - Other lieences (exeept driving)
Licences - Driving
Motor-vehicle tax
Motor vehicle insurance
Garage rent
Amount of Housing Benefit Supplement

N '
All other season tickets including bus and tube only - other
(see c~des 219 "and 255)
Not used from 1982
Not used fr'om 1981
TV slot meter rebate
TV rental - amount paid on last account
Life aSSurance taken out before April 1984
Life assurance 'taken out April 1':184 or later
House purchase endowment taken out April 19B4 or later
Insurance premiums on mortgage endowment policies taken out
before April 1984

"Interest/Principal" mortgages - last instalment
- all sources
- Il"flrlfna Sn..btv (derived' from Code A1l9)-------0 -----.1 ,------------ -- .

- Local Authority (derived from Code A119)
- Bank (derived from Code A119)

Insurance Company (derived from Code A119)
- Other source (derived from Code A119)

Other (not life) lnsurances including friendly society premium
'.'Income from sc~olarships - household total
~ r 1 _ I

Mortgage Protection Premiums. Policy taken out before April
1984 ' , ,',
Value of private scholarships
Value of public scholarships

, .,
Heating cost included in rent
Other Services costs included
Mortgage protection taken out
Not uaed from 1981
Season ticket - rail only
Not used from 1981

Q47
Q83
Q46

Q83
Q83
QI7
QI7
Q46

Q68

Q36

Q51
Q51
Q64
Q64
QI4
Q29
Q68

Q48
Q411
Q46
Q46
Q46
Q46

200
201*
202*
20.3*
204*
205*
206
207
208

192
193
194
195
196
197
19B
199

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
IB4
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

209
210
211
212
213

214 to 218
219
220
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-------------------------------~,

Items from Household Schedule (Schedule A)

Code

211
222
223
224

225 to 228
229
23U
231
232
233
~34

235
236
237
23ij

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246

'1.47
241:1 to 253

254
255
25b
257
251:1
259
260
261
262*
263
264*
265
20b
'2.67
268
2b9

Question
Number

Q57
Q57
Q59
Q59

Q47
Q21

Q75

Q75
Q75
"175
Q65
Qb5
Qb4

Q65

Q4':.1
Q68

Q80
Q81

Q80

Q99

Item

~as - last payment under Board Budgeting ~cheme

Electricity - last payment under Board budgeting ~cheme

Gas - amount shown on last account
Electricity - amount shown'on last account
Not used from 1981
Medical insurance
Partial rent rebate/rent allowance/housing benefit
Water rate poundage
Sewerage rate poundage
Environmental service charge poundage
Standing charge on water rates
Standing charge on sewerage rates
Not used from 1982
Not used from 191:11
Not used from 1981
hire purchase - cash price
Not used
hire purchase - part exchange -allowance
Hire purchase - down payment
~ire purchase - original agreed instalment
Outright purchases - new cars
Outright purchases - second-hand cars
Koad fund tax paid in last 12 months on cars and vans
currently owned.
Outright purchases - new and second-hand motor cycles
Not used from 1983
Last video rental payment
Season tickets mixed - rail/bus!tube!combinations
Not used from 1983
Not used from 198~

Not used from 1981
School milk - imputed value
School meals - cost
Not used from 1981
Income of Chief Economic Supporter
NMS liquid milk - imputed
Age of Chief Economic Supporter (El ~ lU years)
Not used from 1982
Not used
Imputed costs for certain business expense cases
Not used from 1983
Not used from l~79
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<.ode
Question
Number

Items from household ~chedule (Schedule A)

Item

PAYMENTS BY 8ANKERS ~TANDING ORDER:

270 Q7tl
271 Q7tl
272
273 Q7tl
274 Q7tl
275 Q7tl
27b Q7tl
277
278 Q78
27lJ Q78
2tlO Q78

2tll
Ltl2 to LlJY

F

AA/RAC I subscriptions
Subs to golf clubs, sports clubs etc
Not used from IlJ84
Subs to TUs, professional organisations
~uba to magazines, periodicals
Other subacriptions
Savings
Not used from 1978
Caah gifts
Charitable gifts
Other payments by Bankers Order (except Fuel Oil uaed in
central heating)
Not uaed in 1985
Not used
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Code

300, 301
302
303
304
3u5
~OO

307
30~

30Y
310
311
"' "~!L

313
314
315

316
317
31~

31Y

J20
321
3L2
323
324
325
320
327
32~

32Y

330
331
332
333
JJ4
335
3Jo
337

3~~

33Y
340
341

Items from Income Schedule (Schedule B)

Question
Number Item

Not used
Q5 Gross earned income before retirement
Qll Last net wage/salary - main occupation
Q13 PAYE Income tax refund - main occupation
Q14 PAYE income tax deduction - main occupation
Q15 NI contribution deducted from pay - main occupation
Q36 Net loss from self-employment

Not used from 19~3

Q32 Last net wage/salary - subsidiary occupation
Q34 Tax deducted from last net wage/salary - subsidiary occupation
Q34 NI contribution deducted from pay - subsidiary occupation
Q24 Oeeasiofial additions to pay - bonUSeS ete (gross)
Q36 Self-employment income if period covered is less than 12 mont~_

Not used from lYH3
Q23 Normal (gross) wage or salary, if different from last - main

occupation only
Q30 Value of luncheon vouchers used in last J days

Not used from lYb3
Ql0 SuperannuatioA contributions deducted from pay - main

occupation
Q34 Superannuation conts and other deductions from pay -

subsidiary occupation
Q3U Value of free meals and food from employer in last 7 days
Qb3 Concessionary coal and coke - cost
Qb3 Concessionary coal and coke - imputed value
Q51 Amount of housing benefit for all except hOH
Q51 Amount of housing benefit supplement for all except for hUH
Q57 Industrial injury disablement pension - last payment
QJ6 Self-employment income
Q36 Value of self-supply goods
Q36 Income from second self-employment
Q23 Normal (net) wage or salary, if different from last - main

occupation only
Q24 Occasional additions to pay - bonuses etc (net)

Not used from 19b4
Not used from 19b4

Q75 Interest on National Savings Bank Investment Account
QYO Money sent abroad to private individual and charity

Not used from lYb3
Q43 NI contributions for self-employed and non-employed
Q44 Family allowance; children's interim payment; child's

benefit - current rate
Q45 NI Retirement, old person's pension - current rate
Q46 NI widow's benefits - current rate
Q47 War disability pension and allowances - current rate
Qol Maternity allowance - last payment
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34L
~3

344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
~O

~1

J62
~3

364
365
J66
367
368
~9

370
371
37l
37J
J74
375
376
377
378

379
380

Q69
Q69
Q~

Q6~

Q70/71
Q70/71

Q73
Q79

Q~

Q67

Q78
Q88

Q58
Q53

Q60
Q68
Q~

Q~

Q54
Q25
Q75

Q75
Q75

Q75

Q77

Items from Income ~chedule (Schedule B)

Current pension from public sector - last net payment
Current pension from public sector - amount of tax deducted
Current pension from private sector or TU - last net payment
~Urrefit p@nsion from private sector ~ amount of tax deducted
Current annuity, trust/covenant/last net payment
Current annuity, trust/covenant/amount of tax deducted
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1983
Uther deductions (excluding tax) from last pension payment
Allowances from friends, relatives, members of Armed ~orces

or Merchant Navy, alimony; separation allowances, allowances
for foster children
Not used from 1982
Not used from 1982
Not used from 1983
Amount of redundancy pay received in last 12 months
Redundancy pay averaged over years of reckonable service
Not used from 1980
Not used from 1980
Income from property
Spender or ~Ai~d under-l0 &ifterence between annual value of
education grant
(Codes l09 & 210) and amount received in cash (Code L07)
NI Unemployment benefit - last payment
NI Sickness benefit/NI Industrial InJuries benefit - last
payment
Not used from 1982
Supplementary benefit - last payment
Benefits from TUs, Friendly ~ocieties etc - last payment
Other State benefits - last payment
Family Income Supplement - last payment
tontributory invalidity pension and allowance - last payment
Amount of tax relief claimed for employment expenses
Interest on Trustee Savings Bank deposits
Not used trom 1979
Interest on National Savings Bank Ordinary ~avings Account
Interest on other savings or bank deposits
Not used from 1983
Interest on Building Society shares and deposits
Not used from 1981
Interest on stocks, shares, bonds, debentures, unit trust

LA securities etc
Not used from 1979
Net usual pay before becoming sick or un-occupied
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3lH
3&2
383
3&4
3&5
386
3&7
38&
311~

390
3~1

3Y2
3~3

394
395
3~6

3~7

3911
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
4l!1

419
4LO
421

Q86
Q5b TOPS,

Q85
Q&ll
Q80
Q89
Qll7
Q52

488
Q811

Q66

Q91
Q91

Q62
Q64
Q77

Q48
Q49

Q50

Items from Income ~chedule (~chedule b)

Uther earned income from odd jobs, occasional fees etc
YOP& allowance - last payment

Earnings as mail order agent, baby sitter
Other unearned income
Married man's/women's allowance from absent Wife/husband
NI contributions paid direct
Tax paid direct to Inland Revenue - income tax
&tatutory Sick Pay - last gross payment
Not used from 1984
Income tax refund - other than PAYE
Income tax refund deleted (trom Code 3~0)

Income from BCholarships - spender or child under 16
Not used from 1~81

Lump sum Christmas bonus to pens10ners
Not used in 1984
Other income of child under 16
Expenditure by child under 16
Not used from 1982
Not used
Not used from 1982
Not used ~1984

Not used from 1982
Not used frod 19112
Not used from 1982
Not used from 1979
NI Maternity grant
!lI Death grant
Interest on British Savings Bond, War Loan
Not used from 19112
loot used from 1982
Not used from 1981
Not used from 1981
Not used from 1982
Not used trom 1982
Not used from 1984
Not used from 1982
Mobility allowance
Non-contributory and housewives non-contributory invalidity
pension
Not used from 19113
Not used from 19113
Attendance allowance
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Items from Income Schedule (Schedule b)

DEDUCTIUNS F~OM PAY: MAIN UCCUPATloN

422 «10 Participant sports and specialised pastimes
423 Not used from 19b4
424 Qlo Subscriptions to TUs, Professional Associations etc
425 «10 Uther subscriptions
420 Ql0 Charitable gifts
427 Ql& Miscellaneous expenditure on services
428 Ql0 Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere
429 Qlo All other codes not specified above
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APPENDIX 5

FAMILY EXPENDITuRl ~uRVEY 1~85

LIST OF PRODUCT C~DE~

Notes

I. Unless stated otherwise, product codes are formed for positive results
only.

2. For product codes having values in sterling, results are recorded on
tape in tenths of pence. Therefore when mul tiplying together two
monetary values (eg codes 211P to 216P) it is necessary to divide the
product by 100 to keep the results in tenths of pence.

3. For product codes having numerical values, results are multipLied by 10
when recorded on tape (eg product codes having a value of one are
recorded on tape wi th a value of 10; age of head 25 is recorded as
250) •

4. Codes OOIP to 199P are calculated for each person.
above are calculated for each household.

Codes 200P and

5. Items from the diary record books, aggregated over the 14 days of
record keeping, are shown in this list as 4-digit code numbers ending
in zero. These codes are recorded on tape with a number in the fourth
position to indicate the week. An explanation of the suffix letters
used with these codes is given in Appendix 6.

6. Unless stated otherwise (eg codes 251P to 256P) all monetary values
appear as weekly eqUivalents. Rateable values (codes 071 to 076)
appear on the household schedule as annual values but are recorded on
tape as weekly equivalents; rate poundages (codes 081 to 086) appear on
both the schedule and tape as weekly values.
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FAMILY lXPENDITURL ~VRVgy IYb;

LIST OF paODUCT CUDE~

IUnless stated otherwise, product cOdes are formed for positive answers only.

---------- ._---- ---

(

Code

OUIP

002P

Description

Personal Product Codes (calculated tor each individual)

fake home pay, less tax refund, last tlme paid (main employment) 
code 303 minus code 304.

Take home pay, less tax refund. last week/month (main employment).
if code A 250 has a value of I, code OOlP.

OU3P Gross wage/salary last time paid (main employment):-
Sum of codes OUIP, 30~, 30b, 318, 4L2, 424 to 42Y.

004P Gross wage/salary last week/month (main employment):-
if code A 250 has a value of I, code 003P.

005P (,ross wage/salary last time paid (main employment), 13 week rule
applied -

if code A 2011 is not coded or has a value of 1e~< th'il\ 14, or
code A 209 has a value of 1 or 2, code Ou3P.

006P Normal take home pay (actual pay tor l'erqons working less than b
hours per week):-

if code 329 is coded, sum of codes 32Y and 3JU, if code 32Y 1S
not coded, sum of codes OOlP and 330.

OU7P Normal gross wage/salary'·
Sum of codes 006P. 305, 3U6, 312, 318, 422. 424 to 429 minuq
code 330.

OU8P Normal gross wage/salary, 13 week rUle'lpplied.-
if code A 208 is not coded or has 11 val"Ue of less than 14 , Jr
code A 209 has a value of 1 or 2, cod~ 007P.

UUYP Current contributory invalid1ty pension/allowance -
If code A 25Y is present. coi' 16Y.

OIOP Current TUPS/YUP~ allo.ance.-
If code A 273 is present, code 3b2.

OIIP Not used from IY84.
,

012P Take home pay last week/month (subsidiary e~ployment).-

if code A 255 is present, code 30Y.
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---------------------------- ~,

Code Description

----------------------.__ ._-~--------
uDp

0141'

0151'

0161'

Current Family Income Supplement:-
If code A 257 is present, code 3b8.

Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment):-
if code A 255 is present, sum of codes 3UY, 310, 311, 3lY.

Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidiary employment):
sum of codes 30Y, 31U, 311, 319.

Current industrial injury disablement pension:
If code A 238 is present, code 325.

0171' Male child aged under 18:-
If sex is male, if age is less than 18, if marital status is 3
or 4 (single), the product code has a value of I.

0181' Female child aged under 18:-
If sex is female, if age is less than 18, if marital status is 3
or 4 (single), the product code has a value of 1.

0191' Male adult:-
If sex is male, if 0171' is aot coded, the product code has a
value of 1.

0201'

0211'

oap

0231'

No" used from 1984.

Person working (new definition as from 1982):-
If code A 201 has a value from 1 to 4, code A 210 is coded and
code A 208 has a value of less than 53, the product code has a
value of 1~ unless code A 201 has a value of 2, co~~ 326 has a
value of greater than 1 and less than ~5.0U and code A 203 has
a value of 20 or 22.

Current unemployment benefit:-
If code A 223 is present, code 362.

Current sickness/industrial injury benefit:
If code A 225 is present, code 363.

0241' Female adult:-
If sex is female, if code 0181' is not coded, the product code
has a value of 1.

0251' Current Supplementary allowance:-
If code A 229 is present, code 365.

0261' Current TU sick/strike pay, Friendly Society benef IU etc, incl'lcled
in income calculation:-

1£ code uQijP is not coded, if code ~ 231 l:3 2resent, code Jbb.

0271' l~urrent Clther Social Security benefits:-
If code A 233 is present, code 367.
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Code

028P

02Yp

0301'

Description

Soeial Seeurity benefits concurrent with earnlngs:=
If code A 2~0 has a value of 1, and either code A 2Ull is not
coded or code A 209 has a value of 1 or 2, sum of codes OOYP,
0221', 0231', 0251'.

NI contributiona paid by non-employees'-
Sum of codes 336 and 386, minus sum of codes 306 and 311.

Social Security and other benefits excluded from income calculation
by operatlon of 13 week rule.-

If code 0081' is coded, sum of codes OOYP, 0101', 0221', 0231', U25P
mlnus 0281', plus, If code A 231 Is present, code 36b, plus, 1f
code A 240 is present, code 341.

031P Social 5@curitj b@n@fits includ@d in income calculation"-
Sum of codes 0131', 0161', 0271', 0281', 337, 338, 33Y, 340, 394,
417, 418, 421 plua If code 008P ls not coded, codes OOYP, 010P,
022P, 023P, 025P, plus, If code A 240 is coded, code 341.

0321'

0331'

034P

Current maternity allowance:-
If code A 240 Is present, code 341.

Social Security Retirement, Old Age, Widows pensions:
Sum of codes 338 and J39.

Industrial inj ury disablement pension; family allowance/ child
benefit, war disability pension; lump sum Christmas bonus to
pensioners; mobility allowance, non-contributory invalid1ty penS10n,
attendance allowance' sum of codes Ol6P, :;37, 340, 3Y4, 417, 418,
421.

0351' Retired and of Ilinimum NI pension age:-
If code A 201 has a value of 6 and sex is male and age greater'
than 64, or sex 19 female and age greater than
code has a value of 1.

COn, the product

0361' Unoccupied and of minimum ~I pension age:-
If code 021P is not coded and code A 201 is not coded value 6,
and sex is male and age greater than 64, or sex Is female and
age greater than 59, the product code has a value of 1.

0371' Income from subsld1ary self-employment:-
If code A 214 Is coded and code A 201 has a value of I, 3 or 4,
sum ot codes 316 and 328. If code A 214 Is coded and code A LOl
has a value of 2, code 328. ~
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Code Description

038P Head seeking work not previously employed:-
If code A 001 has a value of 1, if code A 201 has a value of 3
or 4, if code A 210 Is not coded, the product code has a value
of 1.

039P

040P

Q41P

042P

U43P

044P

045P

046P

Not used from 1984.

Public sector pension from own employment (gross):-
If code A 236 has a value of 3, sum of codes 342 and 343.

Public sector pension from spouse's employment (gross):-
If code A 236 has a value of 4, sum of codes 342 and 343.

Private sector pension from own employment (gross):-
If code A 237 has a value of 3, sum of codes 344 and 345.

Private sector pension from spouse's employment (gross):-
If code A 237 has a value of 4, sum of codes 344 and 345.

Tax on interest/dividends from stocks, shares, LA securities etc:
Code 378 multiplied by factor 0.4286.

Self-supplygoods:
Code 327.

Tax on interest from Building Society shares and deposits:
Code 376 multiplied by 0.3378

047P Income from self-employment (main or only occupation):-
If code A 201 has a value of £, sum of codes 326, 32t5, minus
code OJ7P.

048P Income from investments:-
Sum of codes 044P, 046p, 333, 360, 371, 373, 374, 376, 373, 384,
408.

Q49P Income from pensions, annuities:-
Sum of codes 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347.

050P Income from other sources:-
Sum of codes 026P, 316, 352, 381, 385, 392. 3Y6 minus codes 3b 1,
plus, if code A 275 is coded, code 383.

OSlP Total personal gross income (normal):-
Sum of codes 008P, 015P. 031P. 037P, 047P, 048P, U4YP, U50P.

U52P Person seeking work, not previously ernployed:-
If code A 201 has a value of 3 or 4, if code A 210 is not coded,
the product code has a value of 100 for males, lOO for females.
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Code Description

053P Total perqonal gross income (current)'-
~um of codes 004P) OlSP. OJOP, 031P, U37P, 047P, U4tiP, U4YP)
OSOP plus, lf code A27~ ls present, code Jtib.

054P ~ubsidlary job held.-
If either code A 212 or code A 214 is dod!t) th~ rroduct code
has a value of 1.

Betting, payments less winnings (negative answers acceptable).-

05SP
OSbP
"""7uVJIL

USHP

OSyp

,I'

060P

Football pools - code HUO minus code 8210
Bookmaker - code 1:H20 minus code IH10
t _loo .. __ ,, __ __ ...a_ Ql'1n minus 'eode Ol")~l'
UJl.LeL.Llt:l:I CUUIt: O~JV O.C..JV

Uther beLting - code IH40 minus code 8240

Not used in 19H5

Pensioner income:-
I ,~ (

a. If sex ls male, If age l'" ~r,!..j,tr·H t'l.c)tl 59 but less thr\'1 &5,
su~ of codes 016P and 340, 394 plus, if ~i~her code OlbP or
code 340 is coded and code 008P is not coded, code 025P.

OblP

062P

b.

c.

If 3ex ls female and age is greater th~n 59, or if sex is male
and age lS greater than (4) sum of codes' OLb? OL8P. j38, 33Y,

340, 3Y4, 417, 41M, 411.

If code OOSP ls not coded, lf sex ls female and age lS greater
than 59, or if sex ls male and age lS greater than b4, sum of
codes U22P) OL3P) 025P, OO~P.

Components of normal gross wage/salary, 13 week rule applied

Ob3P NI employees contribution.-
Code 311) plus, 1f code UObP 1s coded, code jOb.

'.'
Ob4P (Check code for use within DE).

Ob5P PAYE tax deduction.-
Code 310, plus, 1f code UU8P is coded) code 30~.,

UbbP PAYE tax refund.-
If code A 208 is not coded, or has a lI'~alJe of les s than 14 I or
code A 209 has a value of 1 or L, code 304.

067P Income tax I payments less refunds I 13 week rule applled (n~~atives

acceptable) -
Sum of codes 044P) 046P, Ob5P, 343, 345, 347, 387, m1nus Sum of
codes 06bP I 390.
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Code

OoHP

Oo':lP

070P

071P

072P

onp

074P

Q75P

07bP

on!!

u7lSP

07':1P

OlSUP

OBIP

Description

---- -------
TV slot meter payments:

Code 7bllO.

~as slot meter payments:
Code 2540.

~lectricity slot meter payments:
Code 2550.

Current superannuation contributions:-
If either code A 250 or code A 255 is coded, sum of codes 318,
319.

Hale, single, aged 16 to llS:-
If code 017P is coded and code A 005 is greater than 15, the
product code has a value of 1.

Female, single aged 16 to 18:--
If code 018P is coded and code A Ou5 is greater than 15, the
product code has a value of 1.

Not used from 1984.

Current NI employees contribution:-
If either code A250 or code A 255 is coded, sum at code' 3Ub and
311.

~ot used from 1':1114.

Current PAYE tax deduction:-
If either code A 25'b or code A 255 is coded, sum ot codes 305
and 310.

Current PAYE tax refund:-
If code A 250 is coded, code 304.

Income tax payments less refunds (negative answers acceptable):-
Sum of codes 044P, 046P, onp, 343, 345, 347, 3117, minus sum of
codes 071:SP, 3':10.

Product Codes for Head of Household (calculated for
persons where code A 001 has a value of 1)

Normal·gross wage/salary (13 week rule applied):
Code OU8P

Head of household unemployed:-
If code A 201 has a value of 3, the product code has a value of
1.
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Code Description

082P Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment) -
Code 014P.

083P Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidiary employment)·-
Code 015P.

084P

08SP

086P

087P

088P

089P

090P

091P

092P

093P

094P

095P

096P

097P

OIJ8P

Head of household economically active:
Code 021P.

Self-employment income -
Sum of codes 037P and 047P.

Income from investments.
Code 048P.

Income from pensions, annuities.
Code 049P.

Social Security retirement, Old Age, Widows pensions 
Code 033P.

Other Social Security benefits:
Code 031P minus code 033P.

Income from other sources:
Code OSOP.

Total personal gross income (normal).
Code OSlP.

Occupation of head.
Code A 210.

Total personal gross income (current):
Code 053P.

Age of head of household:
Code A 005.

Income in kind from Schedule B.
Sum of codes 320, 322, 327.

Head of household retired and of minimum NI pension age 
Code 035P.

Head of household unoccupied and of minlmum NI pension age.
Code 03bP.

Male head of household.-
If Code A 004 has a value of 1, the product code has a value ot
1.
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Code Description

09YP Sex of spouse of head of household:-
If code A 002 has a value of 1, code A OU4.

Product Codes for Wife of Head of Household (calculated for
persons where relationship (code A OU2) has a value of 1 and

sex (code A 0(4) has a value of 2)

lOOP

101P

I02P

lO3P

104P

10SP

lObP

107P

108P

lOYP

llUP

IIIP

*il2P

*

Normal gross wage/salary (13 week rule applied):
Code 008P.

Wife of head unemployed:-
If code A 201 has a value of 3, the product code has a value of
1.

Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment):
Code 014P.

Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidiary employment):
Code 015P.

Wife of head economically actlve:
Code a21P.

Self-employment income:-
Sum of codes a37P and U47P.

Income from investments:
Code 048P.

Income from pensions, annuities:
Code 049P.

Social Security Retirement, Old Age, Widows pensions:
Code 033P.

Other Social Security benefits:
Code "03IP minus code 033P.

Income from other sources:
Code osap.

Total personal gross income (normal):
Code USIP

Person with company provided car:-
If code A28S has a value of I or 2, the product code has a value
of 1.

Code 1l2P applies to all persons, it is not restricted to Wife of
~ead of Household.
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-------------------------------- -- ------
Code Description

---_.....:..._---------- -- - ---
113P Total personal gross income (current):-

Code 053P.

114P Age of wife of head -
Code A 005.

IISP Income in kind from Schedule B.-
Sum of codes 320 t 32L, 327.

Personal Expenditure items from record books and ~chedule B

11 bP Housing-
Sum of 2310 to 2J';#Ot 7(" C;;f,

IUJV.

117P fuel, 11ght t power.-
Sum of codes 32l t 2250, 2260, 2400 to 2610.

lU;P Food:-
Sum of codes 1010 to 1~9U, ij400 to 8570.

119P Alcoholic Drink.: - "
Sum of codes 2800 to 2~90.

12UP Tobacco--
Sum of codes LIlO to 2130.

121P Clothing and Footwear.-
Sum of codes 3U10, 3U3U to 3210, 3230 to 3490

122P Uurable Household ~ods.-

Sum of codes 4010 to 42UO, 4220-4J60, 6UlU t 60JU. bU40, 7bfYJ,
7840, ]ij60.

'.

llJP Other t.:oods.-
Sum of codes 6110 to 64ijO, 7LIU to 7490.

124P Transport and Venicles:-
Sum of codes 5UIO to 5030, 5050 to 5590.

125P Servlces:-
Sum of codes 334, 2270 to 2290. 7510 to 77W, 77 jUt 7750, 7tH0,
]H20, 7li80 to 7YJO, 7960 tu 7!':;~0, 802U, plus. if code ALSO 1$

coded, sum of codes 422, 424 to 42ij.

126P Miscellaneous.-
Sum of codes 3Y7. 7500 t 8UI0.

127P Total personal expend1ture"-
~um of codes 11bP to [L6P.

lLijp Other payments (negative ansWer~ acc~ptable) -
Sum of codes U2I;1P. US5P I: 0 05~P, 01 Ll' J 07 ,>p I 07 ':JP , L [flU to 2LJU,
8030.
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Code Description

12YP Expenditure on permanent second dwelling:-
Sum of codes 2250 to 2290.

CSO Personal Product Codes

130P Unemployment benefit, TUPS/YOPS allowance averaged over number of
weeks received:-

Code 362, multiplied by code A 222, divided by 52, plus code
382, multiplied by code A 249, divided by 52.

131P Sickness/Industrial Injury benefit, averaged over number of weeks
received:-

Code 363, multiplied by code A 224, divided by 52.

132P Superannuation contributions averaged over number of weeks at work in
last 12 months:-

Sum of codes 318, 319, multiplied by (52 minus sum of codes A
222, A 224, A 249, A 258) divided by 52.

133P Invalidity pension averaged over number of weeks received:-
Code 36Y, multiplied by code A 258, divided by 52.

134P Family Income Supplement, averaged over number of weeks received:-
Code 368, multiplied by code A 256, divided by 52.

135P Industrial Injury disablement benefit averaged over number of weeks
received:-

Code 325, multiplied by code A 205, divided by 52.

136P "Usual" weekly employer's contribution to Nat Insurance (main and
subsidiary emploYment):-

Sum of codes 306 and JII, multiplied by 1.87.

137P TU/Friendly Society benefits, averaged over number of weeks
received:-

Code 366, multiplied by code A 230, divided by 52.

138P Maternity allowance averaged over number of weeks received:-
Code 341 multiplied by code A 239 divided by 52.

Abatement from employment income

13~P PAYE tax deduction (main and subsidiary employment):-
Sum of codes 305 and 310, multiplied by sum of codes A 222, A
224, A 249, A 258, divided by 52.

14UP NI contribution (main and SUbsidiary employment):-
Sum of codes 306 and 311, multiplied by sum of codes A 222, A
224, A 249, A 258, divided by 52.
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Code lJescription

._------- ----_ .. -- -----
141P 1I0rmal take-home pay, including net bonus (main and sllb.idiary

employment): -
Sum of codes 006P and 30Y, multiplied by sum of codes A L22, A
224, A 24Y, A 258 divided by 52.

142P Uther deductions from pay (main and subsidiary employment).-
Su~ of codes 422 to 42Y. multiplied by sum of codes A 222,
A 224, A 249, A 258, divided by 52.

(

143P

144P

145P

Meal vouchers. -
Code 31b mult1plied
d1vided by 52.

NOl' USl:.lJ FROM 1Yll4

NOT USI:.D FROM 1Yll4

by sum of codes A L22, A 224, A L4Y, A 25ij,

Personal expenditure on house repairs/maintenance

14bP Payments to contractors • code 2240, 71150.

147P Paint and d1stemper • code 2310•. __

14bP Wallpaper - code 2320.

149P T1mber and hardboard - code 2J30.

150P Other materials • code 2340.

151P Fittings· code 2J50.

152P Tools • code 2360.

153P Composite purchases of msterials • code 2390.

154P )
)

155P )
)

15bP )
) Check codes for use within DE

157P )
)

158P )
)

159P )
)
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Code Description

160P Current supplementary benefit received by head or wife of family unit
No. 1:-

If code A 008 has a value of I, if code A OO~ has a value of 1
or 2, code 025P.

16lP Economic activity of head of household:-
If code AOOl has a value of I, code A 201.

162P Pensioner Income (CSO):-
If age (code A 005) is greater than 59, if code A 201 has a
value of more than 4 (ie retired/unoccupied), code 051P.

Personal Components of Net Household Income

163P Imputed income from Schedule B:-
Sum of codes 320, 322, 327.

164P Income from Schedule B:-
Sum of codes 006P, 025P, 027P, 130P to 135P, 137P, 138P, 304,
309, 316, 326, 328, 333, 337 to 340, 342, 344, 346, 352, 357,
360, 371, 373, 374, 376, 378, 381, 3113 to 385, 3~O, 394, 396,
406 to 408, 417, 418, 421, 422, 424 to 429 minus the sum of
codes 029P, 141P to 143P, 387.

165P Normal hourly earnings (main employment):-
Code 008P divided by code A220.

Personal Components of Original Household Income

166P Income from Schedule B:-
Sum of codes 006P, 044P, 046P, 132P, 137P, 305, 306, 309 to 312,
316, 326, 328, 333, 342 to 347, 352, 360, 371, 373, 374, 376,
378, 3111, 3113 to 385, 396, 408, 422, 424 to 429 minus the sum of
codes 13~P to 143P, 330.

167P Cash benefits from Schedule B:-
Sum at codes 025P, 027P, 130P, 131P, 133P, 134P, 135P, 13liP, 337
to 340, 357, 394, 406, 407, 417, 418, 421.

168P Person aged 80 or over working or seeking work:-
If code A 201 has a value of 1 to 4 and code A 005 is greater
than 79, the product code has a value of I.

169P Current earnings from work as a mail order agent and/or baby sitter:-
If code A275 is present, code 3113.

170P Tax Unit income from Schedule B:-
Sum of codes 006P, 044P, 046P, 305, 306, 309 to 312, 326, 3L8,
333, 338, 339, 34.2 to 347, 360, 371, 373, 374, 376, 371;, 3tll,
384, 396, 408, 422, 424 to 429, minus the SUr.t of codes 139P to
142P, 330.
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(,ode Description

171P Earned income before retirement:-
If code A 206 has a value of 1. but less than 52. if code A 2Ul
has a value of 6, 52 minus code A 206. divided by 52, multiplied
by code 302.

1l2P uE Check code.

1l3P (,urrent ~tatutory Sick Pay:-
If code A2l~ is present. code 388.

174P Consumers expenditure, (personal expenditure from reccr,[ ;)'J<Jks ..n:l
Schedule B).-

Sum of codes OllP. 127P.

175P Social Security benefits received by employees away from work Jithout
pay more than 2 weeks ~

If code A 2011 has a value ot more than 2, and code A 2U9 is not
coded or has a value of 3. sum of codes 009P. OlOP. 022P. 02JP,
025P. 032P, 173P.

IlbP Total personal groas income (2 week rule):-
Sum of codes 013P,-U16P. 027P. 02bP.-OJ3P.-034P, 037P, 047P to
050P, 175P, if code A 2011 is not coded or has a value of less
than 3, or code A 209 has a value of 1 or 2, plus codes uu7P and
015P.

IllP Personal gross income, less tax and ~I conts (negative answers
acceptable): -

Code 051P minus sum of codes 029P. Ol5P. 079P.

1l8P Person unemployed.-
If code A 201 has a value of 3, the product code has a value of
1.

17~P Scholarship income from Schedule B:-
Sum of code 392, minus code 361.

Deductions from Pay, if,Current
,

180P Participant sports and specialised pastimes:-
If code A25U is coded, code 422.

IlllP Not used trom 1~84.

182P Subscriptions to l~s, Professional Associations etc:-
If code A25u is coded, code 424.
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Code Description

183P Other subscriptions:-
If code A2S0 is coded, code 425.

184P Charitable g1fts:-
If code A2S0 1s coded. code 426.

Ig5P Miscellaneous expenditure on services:-
If code A2S0 is coded, code 427.

186P Cash gifts not allocated elsewhere:-
If code A2S0 is coded, code 428.

18l? All other codes not specified above:-
If code A2S0 is coded. code 429.

IgBP Normal gross wage/salary of employees at work:-
If code 004P is coded. code OOlP.

189P Total personal gross income (current) using normal wage/salary of
employees at work:-

Sum of codes 015P, 030P, 031 p. 03 7P. 047? Q48P. 04YP. OSOp.
188P.

lYOP Tax Unit identifier:-
If code A 009 has a value of 1 o~ if code A 006 has a value of 2
and code A OOY has a value of 2, the product code has a value of
100.

Inland Revenue Income

Income assessable to tax

lYIP Head of Tax Unit:-
If code A 009 has a value of 1. sum of codes OU4P. 014P, 022P,
02lP. 037P, 044P. 046P, 04lP. 169P, 1l3P, 333, 338, 33Y. 342 to
347 352, 360, 371, 373, 374. 376. 378. 3Hl, )/j4. 3!:1S, 408. minus
code 071P. plus if code A20l has a value of 3, code 025P.

lY2P CHECK CODE.

193P Wife of Head of Unit:-
If code A 009 has a value of 2. sllm of codes 004P. Q14P. 022P,
027P, 03?P, 044P. 046P, 047P, 169P, 173P. 333, 338, 3JY. 342 to
347, 352, 360, 371, 373, 374. 376. 378, 3g4, Jts5, 408. minus
code OllP. plus if code A20l has a value of 3. code OlSP.

194P Other members of Unit:-
If code A 009 has a value of 3, sum of codes 004P. Ol4P. 022P.
021P. 037P. 044P. 046P. 047P. 169P, 113F, 3j3. 338, 339. 342 to
347. 352, 3bO. 371. 373, 374. 376. 378, 3H4. 385, 40B, minus
code 07lP. plus if code A20l has a value of 3. code 02SP.
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Code Description

Income not assessable to tax

195P Head of Tax Uni t -
If code A UO'l has a value of I, sum of codes UU'lP, UIOP, OIJP,
016P, Ol3P, 025P. 02bP, 03lP, UHP, 17'1P, 337, 34U, 3Sb. 3'14,
417, 418, 42l, and, if code A2UI has a value of 3, minus code
02SP.

l'Ibl' Wife of Head of Unit:-
If code A 00'1 has a value of 2, sum of codes UU'IP, OIOP, OIJI',
Olbl', Ol3P, 025P, 02bP, 03lP, 0711', 17'1P, 337, 340, 35b, 381,
3'14, 417, 41l:!, 421, and, if code A201 has a value ot J, minus
code Ol5P.

197P Uther members of Unit'-
If code A 00'1 has a value of 3, Sum ot codes UU'1P, OlOP, UUP,
016P, 023P, 0251', 02&P, 032P, 071P, 17'1P, 337, 340, 356, 3bl,
394, 3'16, 417, 418, 4ll, and, if code A201 has a value of 3,
minus code Ol5P.

l'1bP Dc check code.

1'191' Normal gross weekly earnings of employees, main "nd sub'td iary
occupation.-

Sum of codes 0071', 015P.

Household Product Codes (calculated for
each household)

2001' ~umber of rooms occupied (DE basis).-
Code A 112 divided by 2, plus code A Ill.

\

20lP Number of rooms occupied (C~O basis):-
Code A 112 divided by 2, plus codes A III and A 115.

202P 10tal number of rooms (C~O basis).-
Sum of codes A 114 and AilS.

2UJP Current 5upplementary Ilenefit received by head or wife of head ot
household -

Code 160P

2041' Housing Ilenefits for ~rtificated Claimants.-
If codes 203P present, sum of codes U41 to 047, 17", l30.
code A173 is present, m1nus code U41 to 1)47.
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Code Description

Rates rebate:-

205P Tenure type 1 a If code A 120 has a value of 1, sum of codes 041
and 047.

206P Tenure type 2 aIf code A 120 has a value of 2, sum of codes 042
and 047.

207P Tenure type 3 a If code A 120 has a value of 3, sum of codes 043
and 047.

201;P· Tenure type 4 a If code A 120 has a value of 4, sum of codes 044
and 047.

209P Tenure type 5 a A 120 has a value of 5, sum of codes 045
and 047.

210P Tenure type 6 A 120 has a value of 6, sum of codes 046
and 047.

Calculated rates:-

211P Tenure type 1 • Code 071 Mul tipl1ed by code 081 divided by 100.
2l2P Tenure type 2 a Code 072 code 082
213P Tenure type 3 ::lI Code 073 code 01;3
214P Tenure type 4 a Code 074 code 01;4
215P Tenure type 5 = Code 075 code 085
216P Tenure type 6 • Code 076 code 086

Constants for ad;usted rateable values:-

217P Constant S (Northern Ireland). If code A O~I; has
greater than 11, the product code has a value of

504~

5258
5342
551;3

a value

(1st quarter)
(2nd quarter)
(3rd quarter)
(4th quarter)

218P Constant T (Scotland). If code A 0~8 has a
product code has a value of

value
1776
1821
183~

18~0

of 11, the
(1st quarter)
(2nd quarter)
(3rd quarter)
(4th quarter)

quarter)
quarter)
quarter)
quarter)

(1st
(2nd
(3rd
(4th

091; has a value of
of

4256
4351;
43~9

4514

Constant U (England and Wales). If code A
less than 11, the product code has a value

2l9P

220P Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate or Allowance/Rate Rebate:-
Sum of codes 041 to 047,174, 230. If A173 is present minus cDde
041 to 047.
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~
., Code Description

Calculated rates, less rates t'ebate.-

221P Tenure type 1 - Code 211P minus code 205P
U2P Tenure type 2 -Code 212P 206P
2231' Tenure type 3 -Code 213P 207P
224P Tenure type 4 -Code 214P 208P
225P Tenure type 5 - Code 215P 2091'
226P Tenure type 6 - Code 216P HOP

Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate or AllQwance/Rate Rebate

'227P Tenure type 1 -If code AI20 has a value of I, code UOP
228P Tenure type 2 - If code AI20 has a value ot 2, code 220P
22~P Tenure type 3 - If code A120 haa a value of 3, code 220P
'lJnn TenuI'i! type ,.

~
T< -_..1- AI)n 10. __ a .. _, ..- -, ,. -_..I ... 'l'lno

.L..JUt" .. U ~uue .t\.J.~V Ila" va.LUIl: v. ", I,;uut: .4V1"

231P Tenure type 5 -If code AI20 has a value of 5, code 220P
23lP Tenure type 6 -If code AI20 has a value of b, code 220P

100% Housing Benefit:-

233P Tenure type I • If code A 120 has a value ,of I, code 17<+.
234P Tenure type 2 • If code A 120 has a value of 2, code 174.
235P Tenure type 3 • If code A 120 has a value of 3, code 174.

Partial Housing Benefit

2361' Tenure type I - If code AI20 has s value of 1, code l30
237P Tenure type 2 - If code AI20 has a yalue of 2, code 230
?"lQ.P Ttnure t"vnob 3 - If cede A120 ha.s a value ef 1. code no, .......... ...JI" .... -,

Owner-occupiers rateable value:-

23~P Tenure type 4 • Code 074 divided by code 200P multiplied by
code A 114.

240P Tenure type 5 - Code 075 divided by code 200P multiplied by

( code A 114.
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Code i)escription

------- ----------------------
Gross value (weekly values)

24i£'

242P
243P
244?
245?
246P

247P

248P

249?

'~enure Type 1 ::&

a· RV less than £37 pa Code 071 multiplied by 1. &2-
b. RV £ 37 but less than £ a1 pa Code 071 multiplied by 1.43,

plus 26
c· RV £.81 but less than £.230 pa Code 071 multiplied by 1.20,

plus 61
d. RV i:23a .. i: 243 pa Code 071 plus 154

RV £248 .. 031 pa Code 071 multiplied by 1.25,e·
plus 33.7

f. RV £331 and over Code 071 I!1ul ti~)l:led "I 1.20,
plus 65.4

'13uure type 2 = Formu:ia as ror code 241P, but usinJ eode 072.
'~enure type .) = Formula as for code 241P, but usiuJ :'::OUe 073.
Tenure type 4 = Fo.c-i..Uula as for coue 241P J b~.lt 'l':iiTlg code 07':'.
Tenure type 5 = l·'ormula as ror code 241P, but using code Oi' 5.
'I~nure type 6 = FOr'"':..aula dS for r.ode 241P, but using code 076.

~'1otor vehicle tax, less refunds (nezati-...re answers accepi:abl~):-
Code 187, minus code 179.

TV Slot meter payments, less rebates (negative ans~~rs ~cceptable):

Code 068P minus code 194.

Gas, slot meter payments less rebates (negative answers acceptable):
Code 069P minus code 173.

250P ~~ectricity, slot ~eter payments less rebates \n2~ativ~ answerS
acceptable): -

Corie DiG? minus code 175.

2511' ,"ot used in 1985
252P
253P
254P
255P
256P

Gross rent (including rates if not paid separately)

257P ~enure type 1 = If code ..1.120 has a value of I, sum Oi coJ;~s Oll,
021, 174, 230.

258P Tenure type 2 = If code A120 has a value of 0, Sum of cod:~s 012,",
022, 174, 230.

259P 'I'enure type 3 = If code ,,120 ilas a val1J'~ of 3, 5UIll o:c codes 013,
023, 174, 230.

260P l'>iot used from 1933



Code

261P

262P

2b3P)
2b4P)
265P)
266P)

267P

26/lP

269P

270P

271P

272P

273P

Description

Number of persons with company provided car(s) in household:
l.ode 1I2P.

Household with company provided car(s) and privately owned car(s)·
If code 261P is present and code A149 is present, the product
code has a value of 1.

NOT USED.

Adjusted rateable values:-

Tenure type 4 • Code 23':/P, mul tipl1ed by sum of codes 217P,
218P, 21,:/P, divided by 1,000.

Tenure type 5 • Code 240P, mul tipl1ed by sum of codes 217P,
218P, 219P, divided by 1,000.

Tenure type 6 • Code 076, multiplied by sum of codes 217P, 218P,
219P, divided by 1,000.

NOT USED.

Calculated Gross Rent/Water Charges

Tenure type 1· Sum of codes 011,021, U31, 051, 227P, minus
code 211P.

Tenure type 2 • Sum of codes 012, 022, 032, 052, 228P minus code
212P.

Tenure type 3 • Sum of codes 013, 023, 033, 053, 229P minus code
213P.

274P Not used from 1981.

275P Not used from 1911l.

276P NOT USED.

277P Income from owner-occupation.-
Sum of codes 267P, 268P, 269P.

278P Not used from 1981.

279P)
NOT USW.280P)
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--------------------------------------- ~..
Code

2l:l1P

2l:l2P

2l:l3p

2l:l4P

2l:l 51'

2861'

2l:l7P)
2l:l8P)

289P

2YUP

2YlP
292P
293P
294P
2951'
2961'

2971'

29/jP

2'191'

Description

-----~_._--

Net Housing Costs (including certif icated rent and rates rebates and
allowances): -

Tenure type 1 • Sum of codes 011, 021, 031, 05l, Ool, 111.

Tenure type 2 :a Sum of codes 012, 022, 032, 052, lJf) '2 J 112.

tenure type 3 • Sum of codes U13, 023, 033, 053, Ob3, 113.

Tenure type 4 = Sum of codes 267P, 034, 054, 004, 114.

Tenure type 5 a Sum of codes , 26/j1', 035, 055, 065, 115.

Tenure type 0 = Sum of codes • 2b91', 036, 056, 006, II o.

NOT USED.

Income in kind from Schedule A:
Sum of codes 259, 263.

NOt USElJ.

Not used in 19/j5

~ouseholds with less than 3 rooms:-
if code A 114 is less than 3 the product code has a value of 1.

Households with 3 to 5 rooms:-
if cod" A 114 has a value of 3, 4 or 5, the product code has a
value of 1.

Households with 6 or more rooms:-
if code A 114 is greater than 5, the product code has a val,." of
1.

Normal gross wages/salaries (main employment) 13 week rule applied:-

30UP
3011'
3U2P
3U3P

Household
Head
Wife
Others

= Code OOl:lP.
= Code Ol:lUP.
= Code lOOP.
= Code 30UP, minus sum of codes 3011', 3021'.
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• Code

3041')
3U51' )
3061')
3071' )

Description

NOT USED.

Gross wage/salary last week/month (subsidiary employment):-

3081'
3091'
3101'
3111'

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Code
• Code
• Code
• Code

0141'.
0821'.
1021'.
3081', minus sum of codes 3091', 3101'.

Gross wage/salary last time paid (subsidisry employment).-

3121'
3131'
3141'
3151'

3161')
3171' )
3181' )
3191')

Household
Head
Wife
Uthers

NOT USED.

• Code 0151'.
• Code 0831'.
• Code 1031'
• Code 3121', minus sum of codes 3131', 3141'.

Income from self-employment.-

3201'
3211'
3221'
3231'

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Sum of codes 0371', 0471'.
• Code 0851'.
• Code 1051'.
s Code 3201', minus sum of codes 3211', 3L21'.

Income from investments:-

3241'
3251'
3261'
3271'

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Code
• Code
• Code
• Code

0481'.
0861'.
1061'.
3241', minus sum of codes 3L5P, 32bP.

Incomes from pensions, annuities:-

3281'
3L9p
3301'
3311'

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Code
• Code
• Code
• Code

0491'.
0871'.
1071'.
3281', minus sum of codes 3291', 3301'.
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Code Description

Social Security Retirement, Old Age, Widows pension:-

332P
333P
334P
335P

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Code
• Code
• Code
• Code

033P.
088P.
l08P.
332P, minus sum of codes J33P, 334P.

Other Social Security benefits:-

336P
3J7P
338P
339P

Household
Head
Wife
Others

• Code 031P, minus
• Codes 08YP.
• Code l09P.
• Code 336P, minus

code 033P.

sum of codes 337P, 338P.

Income from other sources:-

340P
341P
342P
34JP

Household
Head
Wife
Uthers

• Code 050P.
• Code 090P.
• Code llOP.
= Code 340P, minus sum of codes 341P, 342P.

Normal gross income:-

344P
345P
346P
347P

348P)
34YP)

Household
Head
Wife
Others

NOT USED.

= Sum of codes 051P, 277P.
= Sum of codes OYIP, 277P.
= Code lllP.
= Code 344P, minus sum of codes 345P, 346P.

350P Social Security benefits:-
Sum of codes 332P and 336P.

351P Head and wife both unemployed:-
If code OBIP and code lOlP are coded. the product code has a
value of 1.

Current gross income:-

352P
35JP
354P
355P

Household
Head
Wife
Uthers

• Sum of codes 053P, 277P.
= Sum of codes OY3P, 277P.
= Code 1l3P.
• Code 352P, minus sum of codes 35JP, 354P.

356P Age of head,-
Code OY4P.
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Code Description

357P Age of wife:-
Code Il4P.

35MP ~ex of head.-
The product code has a ~alue of 1 if code QIjMP is coded. l. t f
code 09bP is not coded.

35YP Not used in lY85

Betting. payments less winnings (negative answers acceptable):-

3bOP
3blP
3b2P
363P

r'oot ball pools
Bookmaker
Lotteries
Other betting

- Code
- Code
- Code
- Code

u55P.
05bP.
057P.
OS8P.

364P Pensioner Income (DE definition) -
Sum of codes 060P. 061P. Ob2P.

365P Pensioner Household.-
If code 364P t divided by code 344P, multiplied by LJOOO. is
greater than 749. the product code lvu:J A. value of L.

366P Non-pensioner Household:-
If code 3b5P is not COded, the product code has d value of 1.

Expenditure:-

3b7P Houslng:-
Sum of codes 11bP. 281P to ib6P. item codes 2140, 2JIU to 23bO.
2390. 7850 if suffixed A to L.

368P Fuel. light and power (negative answers acceptable)'-
Sum of codes 117P. 017. 027. 170. 175. 221. 2l.L. it-:!m codes
2150. 1260. 2400 to 2610 1f suffixed A to L. minus sum of codes
173 and 17l).

36CJP l"ood . -
Sum of codes 118P J 260; item codes 1010 to lYIjU, b400 to b570 if
suffixed A to L.

370P ~~cohol!c Ortnk:-
Sum of codes 11YP, item codes l800 to 19YO ~f sufflxed A to L.

371P Tobacco:-
Sum of codes, 120P; item codes 2110 to 213U if suf bxed A to L.
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(;ode Description

372P (;lothing and footwear:-
Sum of codes 121?; item codes 3010 to 34YO it suffixed A to L.

373t' Durable household Goods:-
Sum of codes 122P, 161:1; item codes 4010 to 420U,
6010, 6030, 6040, 7600, 71:140, 71:160, if suffixed A"to

42Lt)-43bO.
L.

374P Uther goods:-
Sum of codes 123P, 274; item codes 6110 to b4110, 7;<10 to 74YO,
if suffixed A to L.

375P Transport and Vehicles (negative answers acceptable):-
Sum of codes 124P, 158, 186 to 11:19, lYl, 219, 244, 245, 247,
255, 270; item codes 5010 to 5030, 5050-55YO if suffixed A to L,
minus code 179.

37bP Services (negative answers acceptable):-
Sum of codes 125P, 160, 162, 164, 166, USO, Ull, [1;5, 195, 254,
271, 213, 275, 278 to 21:10; item codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to
7710, 7730, 7750, 7810, 7820, 71:l110 to 7930, 7YbO to 79';10, b02u,
if suffixed A to L, minus code lY4.

377P Miscellaneous:-
Sum of codes 126r; item codes 7500, 8010, if suffixed A to L.

3711P Total Expenditure:-
Sum of codes 307P to 377P.

37';1P Uther payments (negative answers acceptable):-
Sum of codes 128P, 131 to 135, lY6, 197, lYll, 19Y, :lUl to :lUb,
208, 213, 2:lY, 276; item codes 2160 to 223U, ~f)JI), it ""ffixed "
to L.

380t' Total Expenditure, plUS imputed values:-
Sum of codes lb3P, 289P, 378P, minus code 045P.

381P Expenditure on permanent second dwelling:- Code l:1';1P.

382P)
383P)
384P)

NUT USED.

3ti5P Gross Household income J based on "normal" ,earnings:-
Sum of codes 007P, 013P, 015P, 027P, 028P, 033P, I)")"", 037P,
047P to 050P, 277P.

386? Gross Household income) based on "actual" earnings, if absent less
than 14 weeks, or S0cial Security benefit;~ i.t ,tbscnt 14 weeks or
more:-

Sum uf codes U05P, 015P, Illlt', 1)i7~, 047" tu U:lU~, ".!.7}P.
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C.ode Description

._----------

--------------
3117P (,ross l1ouse"'ol1 income, based on "actual" ">1rn1.ng•. -

Sum of codes 003P, OL3P, OISP, 027P, 0211P, U33P, 034P, 037P,
047P to 050P, 173P, 277P.

)IlIlP c.urrent NI employees contribution'-
Code 075P.

311YP Gross household income, less tax and NI conts (negative answers
acceptsble). -

Sum of codes 177P, 277P.

3YOP Current PA~ tax deduction -
Code 077P.

/ )YIP Current PAYE tax refund.
Code 0711P.

3Y2P Income tax, payments less refunds, (negatlve an.wers acceptable) -
Code 07YP.

393P Income tax, payments less refunda, L3 week rule appl1.e~ (negative
answer acceptable).-

C.ode Ob7P.

394P Current gros8 income based on normal wage/salary of employees at
work:-

Sum of codes 189P, 277P.

3Y5P Normal gross income,
including value ot self

Sum of Ib3P, 28YP,

excluding tax and NI conLrlhutions, but
supply gooda and 1ncome in kind'-
344P, minus suo of code. 029P, JllllP, 3Y2P.

3YbP Age of head of houaehold (multiplied by 100 for u.e in expendlt"r..
tables): -

Code J56P multiplied by lOO.

397P Household has rented IV, paid for by regular payments to rental
company.-

If code .; l'lb has a value of I, 3, 4, 5, b, or 1 the proriOlc t
code Jlas a value of I.

3911P NUT USEU.

399P Normal gr088 income, excluding tax and NI cont r1 butions , but
1ncluding income 1n kind (not self supply goods) -

Sum of codes Ib3P, 2119P. 344P, minus sum of codes 02'1P, 045P,
3llllP, 3Y2P.
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Code

400P

401P

402P

403P

404P

405P

4U6P

407P

40BP

40'lP

41UI'

411P

412P

413P

Description

CSO Household Product Codes

Rent/rates (including non-separable service element)

Tenure type 1 = Code 257P. multiplied by code 201P. divided by
code 202P.
Tenure type 2 = Code 2511P. multiplied by code 201P. divided by
code 202P.
Tenure type 3 = Code 259P. multiplied by code 201P. divided by

code 202P.

) Not
) used
) since
) 1983
)

Rates, if separate:-

Tenure type 1 = sum of codes 031. 205P. multiplied by code 201P.
divided by code 202P.
Tenure type 2 = sum of codes 032. 206P. multiplied by code 201P.
divided by code 202P.
Tenure type 3 = sum of codes 033. 207P. multiplied by code 201P.
divided by code 202P.
Tenure type 6 = sum of codes 036. 2101'. multiplied by code 2U1P.
divided by code 202P.

Water charges:-

Tenure type 1 = Code 051. multiplied by code 2011'. divided by
code 202P.
Tenure type 2 = Code 052. multiplied by code 20 Ip. divided by
code 202P.
Tenure type 3 = Code 053, multiplied by code 201 p. divided by
code 202P.
Tenure type 6 = Code 056. multiplied by code 2011'. divided by
code 2021'.

414P Net rateable value. tenure types 4 and 5:-
Sum of codes 23'11' and 2401'. multiplied by sum of codes 2171'.
218P. 219P. multiplied by code 2011'. divided by code 2021'.
divided by 1.000.

4151' Ground rent. tenure types 4 and 5:-
Sum of codes 064 and 065, multiplied by code 2011'. divided by
code 2021'.
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Code

-------------_._-
Description

4161' Kates ?aid, tenure types 4 and 5,-
Sum of codes 034, uJ5, 20111', 2uYI' , multiplied by code LOll',
dIvided by code lOLl'.

4171' WateF charges, tenure types 4 and 5.-
Sum of codes 054 and 055, multiplied by code LOll', divided by
code 2021'.

4111p Theoretical 10s8 from sub-letting'-
Sum of codes 2571' to l5YP, L67P, L611p, OJl to UJ6, 041 to 047,
051 to 056, 061 to Ob6, minus sum of c?d~. ,UOI' to 4171'.

r
\

4191' )
4LOP)

4l1p

4221'

42JP

4241'

4251'

4L6p

4271'

4211p

NOT USED.

Costs of sub-let portion of dwelling:-
Code 2021', minus code 2011', divided by code L02P, multiplied by
sum of codes 2571' to 25YP, 2671', 2681', Ojl to OJb, 041 to 047,
051 to 056, 061 to Ob6.

NuT USED.

NOT U~lU FKOH lY1l4.

Income from owner-occupation,
Sum of codes 2671' and LbBP.

Main source of household income

Wages/salaries:-
Sum of codes 3001' and 3121', if greater than any ot the other
sources of income.

Self-employment income -
Code 3201', if greater than any of the other sourcoes of inco'n~.

Investment income:-
Code 3241', if greater than allY of Ll"" "r~l"r sources of income.

Annuities, pensions -
Code 32111' if gredter than any of the other &ourceS of income.

4291' ~ocial Security benefits.-
Sum of codes 3321' and J36P, if greatar than any of the otner
sources of income.

4301' Imputed income.-
Code 2771', if greater than any of the other sources ot InCO'1le.
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Code Description

431P Income from other sources:-
code 340P, if greater than any of the other sources of income.

Credit Expenditure

432P Housing:-
Sum of codes 2240, 23lU to 2360, 2390, 7850, if suffixed A to L.

433P Fuel, light and power:-
Sum of codes 2250, 2260, 2400 to 2610, if suffixed A to L.

434P Food:- Sum of codes 1010 to 1990, 8400 to 8570, if suffixed A to L.

435P Alcoholic Drink:- Sum of codes 2800 to 2990; if suffixed A to L.

436P Tobacco:- Sum of codes 2110 to 2130, if suffixed A to L.

437P Clothing and footwear:- Sum of codes 3010, 3030 to 3210, 3230 to
3490, if suffixed A to
L.

438P Durable household goods:-
Sum of codes 4010 to 4200, 4220 to 4360, 6UI0, 6030, 6040, 76UU,
7840, 7860, if suffixed A to L.

439P Other goods:- Sum of codes 6110 to 6480, 7210 to 7490, if suffixed A
to L.

440P Transport and vehicles:- Sum of codes 5010 to 5030, 5050-5590 if
suffixed A to L.

44lP Services:-
Sum of codes 2270 to 2290, 7510 to 7710, 773U, 7750, 7810, 7820,
7880 to 7930, 7960 to 7990, 8020, if suffixed A to L.

442P

443P

444P

445P)
446P)
447P)

Miscellaneous:- Sum of codes 7500, 8010, if suffixed A to L.

Credit component of total expenditure:- Sum of codes 432P to 442P.

Other credit expenditure:-
Sum of codes 2160 to 2230, 8030, if suffixed A to L.

NUT USED.

448P Percentage ratio of gross income to disposable income (il = 10%):-
Code 344P divided by code 389P, multiplied by 1,000.
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Code Description

44YP Percentage ratio of total expenditure to disposal income (El • lOt) -
a. Households with self-employed heads·- If code 161P for

person 1 has value of 2. code 378P divided by code 389P.
multiplied by 1000.

450P

451P

b. Households with employee heads.- If code 161P for person 1
has a value of 1. 3 or 4. code 37~P divided by code 38YP.
multiplied by 1000.

c. Households with retired/unoccupied heads:- If code 161P for
person 1 has a value of 5. 6 or 7. code 37BP divided by code
38YP multiplied by 1000.

452P Percentage of pensioners income in household:-
Code 162P multiplied by 100. divided by code 344P.

Components of Net Household Income

45JP Imputed income from Schedule B:-
Code 163P.

454P Income from Schedule B
Code 1b4P.

455P ~et income. excluding imputed income from Schedule B -
Sum of codes 424P, 454P, 209. 210. 259. 263.

456P Net Household income·-
Sum of codes 453P and 455P.

Components of Or~glnal Income

457P Income from Schedule S·-
Code 166P.

458P NUT USED.

459P Original income·-
Sum of codes 424P, 453P 457P, 209.

460P Original income including cash benefits.-
Sum of codes 167P, 459P.

461P)
462P)
463P)
464P)
465P)
466P)
467P)
468P
469P

Not
used
since
1983
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Code

470P)
471P)

472P

473P

474P

475P

476P

Description

Consumers expenditure:-
Sum of codes 071P, 378P, 196, 199, 206.
(Each product code contains half the total expenditure).

Social Grade of Head of Household (see Coding frome 21):-

NOT USED SINCE 1983.

NOT USED SINCE 1983.

NOT USED SINCE 1983.

NOT USED SINCE lY83.

NOT USED

477P Code for number of workers (the value is one more than the number of
workers):-

Code 021P, plus 1.

478P NOT USED.

47YP Number of Tax Units in household (El = 1 unit):-
Code 190P.

Ownership of certain durable goods.

480P Colour TV licence:-
If the value of code 181 is greater than 41 (pence per week) the
product code is formed with values derived from code A OY8 to
indicate the Standard Region.

481P Telephone:-
If code A 102 is coded, the product code has a value of 1.

482P Television:-
If code A 105 is coded, the product code has a value of 2.

483P Washing machine:-
If code A 108 is coded, the product code has a value of 4.

484P Refrigerator and/or freezer:-
If any of codes A 164, A 165, A 166 is coded ti,e product code
has a value of 8.

485P Central heating:-
If any of codes A ISO to A 154 is coded, the product code has a
value of 16.
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Code Description

486P Car:-
If Code A124 is coded, the product code has a value of 32

487P Combination of durables owned (see Coding Frame 24):-
Sum of codes 481P to 486P

488P Total expenditure, including life assurance, superannuat~on, sickness
and accident insurance etc.-

Sum of codes 470P and 471P

48~P Households with 2 cars:-
If code AI24 hss a value of 2, the product code has a value of
32

49UP Households with 3 or more csrs'-
If code AI24 has a value greater than 2, the product code has a
value of 32

4~lP Normal gross income (2 week rule):-
Sum of codes 176P. 277P

1 492P "Index" household:-
The product code has a value of 1 ~f code 366P is coded and if
code 345P has a value of less than - E350 (1st quarter)

£350 (2nd quarter)
(3rd quarter)
(4th quarter)

493P "Wealthy" Household:-
If codes 365P and 492P are not coded, the product code has a
value of 1.

Supplementary Benefit Households

4~4P Current SB received by head or wife of head of household -
Code 160P.

495P Households with partial rent rebates and current $8 received by head
or wife: ....

If code 494P is coded, code 230.

496P Households with full rent rebates and current S8 rece1ved by head or
wife'-

If code 4~4P is coded, code 174.

497P Households .with partial rent rebates but no current SB rece1ved by
head or wife:-

If code 4~4P is not coded, code 230.
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Code

Calculated water rates:-

Description

498P Tenure type 1: If code A 120 • I, code 231 multiplied by code 071,
plus code 234.

499P Tenure type 2: If code A 120 • 2, code 231 multiplied by code 072,
plus code 234.

soap Tenure type 3: If code A 120 • 3, code 231 multiplied by code 073,
pIus code 234.

501P Tenure type 4: If code A 120 • 4, code 231 multiplied by code 074,
plus code 234.

502P Tenure type 5: If code A 120 • 5, code 231 multiplied by code 075,
plus code 234;

S03P Tenure type 6: If code A 120 • 6, code 231 multiplied by code 076,
plus code 234.

504P Household has a gas supply:-
If code A 103 has a value of 5 or 7 the product code has a value
of 1.

50SP Households with full rent rebates but no current SB received by head
or wife:-

If code 494P is not coded, code 174.

Household Product Codes - Department of the Environment

506P NOT USED SDICE 1983.

507P NOT USED SINCE 1983.

508P NOT USED SINCE 1983.

509P NOT USED SINCE 1983.

SlOP NOT USED SINCE 1983.

SUP NOT USED SINCE 1983.

S12P Household comprising children only:-
If neither code 019P nor code 024P is coded, the product code
has a value of 1.

513P Age difference of head and wife 25 years or more:-
If code 3S6P minus code 3S7P or code 3S7P minus code 356P is
greater than 24, the product code has a value of 1.
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Code Description

Interest/Principal mortgages - Last instalment where interest element
is known

5141' !Iullding Society: if code 151 is coded, code 201.

5151' Local Authority: If code 152 is coded, code 202.

5161' !lank: If code 153 is coded, code 203.

5171' Insurance (;0: If code 154 is coded, code 204.

5UlP Other source. If code 155 is coded, code 205.

51~P NOT UShD FROM 1~b4.

5l0P NOT USED .. 1~lI4.

5211' NOT USED • 1~b4.

5221' NuT US1W • 1~b4.

Mortgages - Interest/Principal arrangements

5i3P Last 1nstalment where interest is known.-
If codes 151 to 155 are coded, sum of codes 2Ul to 205.

5241'
5251'
5261'
5271'
52bP
5291'
5301'

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Check code for use within U~.

"

531P
5321'
5331'
5341'
5351'
5361'

5371' to
5471'

5481')
54~P)

5501')

Net housing costs, includ:!,ng contractors alld maintenance charges -
Tenure type 1 if code A l.lO,has a value of ,i, code J67P.
Tenure type 2' If code A 120 has a value of l, code 3b7P.
Tenure type 3. If code A 12U has a value of 3, code 36lP.
Tenure type 4 If code A 12U has a vaiu~ ot 4, code 3b7P.
Tenure type 5. If code A 12U has a value ot 5, code 36lP.

Tenure type 6. If code A HO h~s a value ot 6, code 3blP.

Check codes for use within DE.

NOT USED.
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Code

SSIP

SS2P

SS3P

SS4P

SSSP

SS€lP

,S7P

,sap

SSyp

S60P

S€l1P

S62P

S63P

S64P

,€lSP

S€l€lP

Description

Expenditure on house repairs/maintenance by owner occupiers

Tenure type 4, calculated if A 120 has a value of 4:-

Payments to contractors: Sum of codes 146P and 224A to 224L,
7850 A-L.

Paint and distemper: Sum of codes 147P and 231A to 231L.

Wallpaper: Sum of codes 148P and 232A to 232L.

Timber and Hardboard: Sum of codes 149P and 233A to 233L.

Other materials: Sum of codes IS0P and 234A to 234L.

Fittings: Sum of codes ISIP and 23SA to 23SL.

Tools: Sum of codes IS2P and 23€lA to 236L.

Composite purchases: Sum of codes lS3P and 239A to 239L.

Tenure type 5, calculated if A 120 has a value of 5:-

Payments to contractors: Sum of codes l46P and 224A to 224L,
7850 A-L.

Paint and distemper: Sum of codes 147P and 231A to 231L.

Wallpaper: Sum of codes 148P and 232A to 232L.

Timber and Hardboard: Sum of codes 14YP and 233A to 233L.

Other materials: Sum of codes IS0P and 234A to 234L.

Fittings: Sum of codes l,1P and 23SA to 23SL.

Tools: Sum of codes lS2P and 236A to 236L.

Composite purchases: Sum of codes lS3P and 239A to 239L.

Calculated sewerage rates:-

S€l7P Tenure type 1: If code A 120 = 1, code 232 multiplied by code 071,
plus code 235.

S€l8P Tenure type 2: If code A 120 = 2, code 232 multiplied by code 072,
plus code 235.

569P Tenure type 3: If code A 120 = 3, code 232 multiplied by code 073,
plus code 235.
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Code Description

570P Tenure type 4 If code A llO • 4, code 23l multiplied by code 074,
plus code 235.

571P Tenure type 5. If code A 120 • 5, code 232 multiplied by code 075,
plus code 235.

572P lenure type 6 If code A 120 • 6, code 232 multiplied by code 076,
plus code 235.

Calculated environmental rates.-

57JP Tenure type I: If code A 120 • I, code 233 multiplied by code 071.

574P Tenure type 2' If code A 120 • 2, code 233 multiplied by code 072.

575P Tenure type 3. If code A 120 • 3, code 233 multiplied by code 073.

576P Tenure type 4: If code A 120 • 4, code 233 multiplied by code 074.

577P Tenure type 5 If code A 120 • 5, code 233 multiplied by code 075.

578P Tenure type 6. If code A 120 - 6, code 233 mulriplied by code 076.

Calculated domestic, sewerage and environmental _rates, less rates
rebate: -

579P -Tenure type I • codes niP, 567P, 573P.

580P Tenure type 2 • codes 222P, 568P, 574P.

581P Tenure type 3 • codes 223P, 569P, 575P.

5!l2P Tenure type 4 • codes 224P, 570P, 576P.

583P Tenure type 5 • codes 2l5P, 57lP, 577P.

5!l4P Tenure type 6 • codes 226P, 572P, 578P.

Calculated Gross Rent -

585P Tenure type I • Code 271P, minus sum of codes 498P, 567P, 573P.

586P Tenure type 2 • Code 272P, minus sum of codes 499P, 56!lP, 574P.

587P Tenure type 3 • Code 273P, minus sum of codes 500P, 569P, 575P.

58/JP
589P
590P
591P
592P

)
)
)
)
)

Check codes for USe within DE.
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FAMILY EXPE~DITURE SURVEY 1985

APPENDIX 6

LIST OF EXPENDITURE CODES FROM DIARY RhCORD-BUOKS

Notes. 1 These codes are used for items of expenditure from the d1ary
record-books. They are recorded on tape as 4-character codes. the
fourth character indicating the week/day number.

2 These codes are also used for credit/HP acquisitions. These
ent ries also are recorded on tape as 4-character codes. the fourth
character being a suffix letter indicating the type of transaction.
The suffix letters used are as follows·-

A • HP Instalment
B • HP down payment
C • Goods acquired under budget account scheme.
E • through other shop club.
F • mail order agent.
G • other mail order organisation.
J • check trader.
K • other credit arrangements (except

credit cards)
L • credit cards.

3 All values are reduced to weekly equivalents during initial
computer processing and are recorded on tape in tenths of pence.
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APPE~UlX b (contd)

Code Description

FOUD

101 Bread, milk loaves. rolls
102 Flour, plain and self-raising
103 Biscuits, shortbread, wafers, etc
104 Cakes. currant bread, fruit pies, pastries. scones, etc
105 Composite purchases of bread, flour, biscuits and cakes
108 Dry cereals
III Beef and veal, including minced meat
112 Mutton and lamb
113 Pork
114 Bacon and ham, uncooked
115 Offal
121 Cooked (including canned) ham
122 Sausages (uncooked). sausage meat
123 Cooked meats and meat products, canned and bottled meat
127 Poultry, rabbit, game, venison - cooked, uncooked, frozen. bottled
129 Meat not otherwise defined
130 Protein meat substitute
131 Fish - fresh
132 Fish - canned
133 Fish - frozen
138 Fish and chips
140 Eggs, fresh and dried
141 Butter
142 Margarine
143 Fresh milk
144 Fresh cream. skimmed milk, canned and dried milk and cream.

yoghurt, other milk products. baby milk foods
146 Cheese. including processed
149 Lard, cooking and other oils and fats, soya margarine
150 Canned/bottled baby foods (not milk)
151 Vegetables - fresh
154 Vegetables - canned, bottled. dried
155 Vegetables - frozen
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APPE~DIX 6 (contd)

Code Description

FOOD (contd)

156 Potato products and processed potatoes
158 Potatoes (raw)

Note If specific fruit and vegetables are not distinguished as
----- between fresh» canned» bottled» etc, they are treated as

fresh

160 Fresh fruit -
163 Fruit - canned, bottled» frozen» dried, juices
165 Tomatoes - fresh, canned, bottled
171 Tea
172 Coffee, coffee essence
173 Proprietary food drinks and non-proprietary food drinks, other

than baby milk foods, soya milk
181 Sugar
182 Syrup, lemon curd, honey, jam, marmalade
183 Ice cream
184 Soft drinks (squashes, cordials, crystals)
185 Sweets and chocolates
1~1 Packaged and canned foods
1~2 Flavourings, colourings, additives
195 Pickles, sauces, chutneys
1~6 'Take-away' food (cold) consumed at home, cold sandwiches, cold

rolls with filling, cold meat pies, cold sweet pies
197 'Take-away' food (hot) consumed at home, toasted sandwiches» hot

rolls with filling, hot meat pies, hot sweet pies
199 Food undefined
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Code Description

TOBACCO

APP~NDIX 6 (contd)

211 Cigarettes, cigarette tobacco and papers
212 Pipe tobacco
213 Cigars, snutf

SPACE hEATING (STRUCTUkAL)

216 Space heating. (structural)

1I0USItlr,

221 House purchase including deposits
222 Caravan purchase including deposits
2L3 &tructural additiona and enlargementa
224 Repairs. decorationa and replacementa
225 Second dwelling - electricity alc
226 &econd dwelling - gaa alc
2L7 Second dwelling - telephone alc
228 Second dwelling - rent. rates. etc
229 Second dwelling - TV licep~~

Purchase of 'materials and tools for house maintenance

L31
232
233
234
235
236
239

{
\,

240

242
253
254
255
259
261

Paint and distemper
Wallpaper
Timber and hardboard
Other materials
Flttings
Tools
Composite or undefined of item codes 231-236

FUEL. LIGHT AND POWER

House coal. snthracite and boiler fuel (excluding premium
smokeless fuels)
Coke and premium smokeless fuels
Paraffin
Gas, slot meter payments
Electricity, slot meter' payments
Other fuel and light and tuel undefined
Fuel oil other than for central heating
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APP~N~IX 6 (contd)

Code Description

ALCOHOLIC DRINK

a) Alcoholic drink brought home

280 Beer. stout, ale, shandy
281 Cider, perry
283 Fortified Wines
284 Non-fortified wines
Z8S Wine, unspecified
286 Spirits. liqueurs
289 Alcoholic drink incompletely described

b) Alcoholic drink bought and consumed away from home

2YO Beer, stout, ale, shandy
291 CIder, perry
293 Fortified wines
294 Non-fortified wines
2Y5 Wine, unspecified
2Y6 Spirits, liqueurs
2 !::I 9 Alcoholic drink incompletely described. eg "rounds of drink"

CLOTHING ANU FOOTWEAR

301 Men's outerwear (including shirts)
303 Men's underwear
304 Men's hosiery
311 Women's outerwear
313 Women's underwear
314 ~omen's hosiery
321 Boys' outerwear (including shirts)
323 Boys' underwear
324 Boys' hosiery
325 Girls' outerwear
327 Girls' underwear
328 Girls' hosiery
329 Infants' clothing
330 Clothing materials
331 Men's and boys' headgear
332 Women's and girls' headgear and headgear not fully described;

haberdashery
334 Other clothing charges
341 Men's footwear
342 Women's footwear
343 Children's including infant's footwear
34 !::I Footwear undefined

7u
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("ode Description

uUKAHLe nOU~EHULD GOUD~

A~PLNUl~ b (contd)

4Ul ~ew and second-hand furniture
404 rloor coverings including making up charges'
4U5 New and second-hand household textiles •. including making up

charges
407 hew and aecond-hand mattresses
4ub Purchase of TV games
409 kadios. televisions, gramophones. tape recorders (~ew and second

hand)
41U Purchase of ho~e computers
411 hew and second~hand gas cookers
41l ~a8 and electric durables not coded elsewhere
413 ~ew and second-hand electric cooker.
414 Telephones and answering machine.
417 New and second-hand,electric washing/drying machines
419 New and second-hand electric tridges, freezer&
42U Purchase of video recorders
421 hot used in lYb5
4Ll ~pare parts for radios. televisions, gramophones, tape recorders.

videos
423 ~pare parts for gas and electric durables
431 ("hina and glassware, pottery
434 Hajor household appliances excluding parts other than t1 t tings

not powered by gas/electricity
4JO household items not coded elsewhere

VEHICLE~

501 ~ew cars ) Hire,purcnase.
SUi ~econd-hand cars ) credit transactions
5u3 New and second-hand motor cycles ) only.
504 not used in li1b5 ' I 'I 1

505 Uther new and second-hand vehicle. 11

SOb kepairs and other service chargee to vehicles other than cars and
motor cycles

5U~ Car accessories, parts and replacements new and second-hand
51U Motor-cycle accessor tea. parts and replacements new and second

hand
511 Uther vehicle accesaories, parts and replacements, new and

second -ha nd
541 ~etrol and diesel 011
542 Uther motor 011s
54b AA and KA(" subscriptions
54~ Car and motor cycle repairs and servicing
54~ Uther car and motor cycle costs
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APP~~UIX b (contd)

Code Description

TRAVU

551 Kail or tube fares other than season tickets
552 Bus, coach fares other than season tickets
553 A~l air travel
554 Water travel other than season tickets
555 Taxis, including hired cars with driver
556 Hire of self-drive cars
557 Monetary contribution towards cost of travel in friends' etc

vehicle
559 Other travel and transport and transport undefined

OTliER GOOD~

601 New and second-hand musical Instruments and parts
b03 New and second-hand records audio and home computer cassettes
604 Purchase and rental of video cassettes, discs and accessories
611 Non NHS spectacles, but not sunglasses
612 NH~ spectacles
b21 Drugs and medicines (other than NH~) including items undefined as

to NHS or other
622 Cosmetics
623 Toilet paper
624 Other toilet requisites
625 Charges for items bought on NH~ prescriptions and payments for

NHS appliances
631 Toys
632 Photographic goods, optical goods
634 lIobbies
641 Sports goods (not clothes)
642 Leather and travel goods, umbrellas, walking StiCKS
643 Jewellery, watches and clocks, silverware
b44 Decorative fancy goods, smokers requisites
b4~ Stationery
721 Books (not library subscriptions) including school and text books
722 Newspapers
723 Magazines/Periodicals
731 Food for animals and pets, not normally for human consumption
732 Uther expenditure on animals and pets
733 Seeds, plants, flowers
734 Plant fertilizers
741 Matches
745 Toilet soap
746 Other soap and soap products
749 Other cleaning materials
750 Miscellaneous expenditure on goods not assigned to any other code
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A~Y~~DIA b lcontd)

~ode Description

St:.RVICI:::~

151 Postage, including parcel post and poundage
75l 1elephone (not telephone account), telegrams
750 hotels and boarding houses
757 Holidays in Channel Islands and Isle of Man and abroad
75~ holiday expenses not allocated elsewhere
7bU Lable lV 11ne rental. wired TV and rad10. piped lV
701 ~inemas

702 Uances (admission)
763 Theatres. concerts. circus
704 Participant sports and pastimes - subscriptions and admisSIons
766 Football matches - (admission)
707 Uther spectator sports (admissIon)
708 Radio/TV rental - slot meter payments, lV game console
76~ Miscellaneous entertainment not assignable to specItic ltem codes
77U ~tamp duties to Lentral Authorities
771 Uomestic services
773 NH~ payme~ts - denti8~

775 Private m@dical, d~nt&lt optician. etc fees,
~xcluding non-NH~ spectacles ,
Including items undefined a. to NH~ or other

781 ~weeps and window cleaners
7bl Kepalrs to footwear and materials tor ,home repairs
784 Repairs and maintenance to tape recorders, radio. television and

musical instruments. video, TV game. home computers
7bS Repairs and maintenance to central heating appliances
786 Repairs and maintenance to other gas and electr1c appliances
1bli Repairs to personal Roods, excluding medical repaIrs and other

repairs
7ij~ Interest on Credit Card (used with suffix L only)
790 ~leaning and dyeing
7~1 Laundrette and hire of washing machine, laundry
7ljj Hairdressing, manicure, beauty treatment
79b Subscriptions to lrade ~n10n. ~rofesslonal AssociatIons. ete
797 Uther subscrlptlons
7~8 ~haritable gifts
7~lj Miscellaneous expenditure on services not ass1gnable to any other

code

8Ul ~hildren's pocket money, the expenditure ot whch cannot be
assigned to a particular code

bOl ~ash g1fts ~not donat10ns) and tips not allocated elseWhere
bOJ ~avings
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APPE~uIX 6 (contd)

Code Description

BETTING

011 Stakes - football pools
8ll Stakes - bookmaker. betting shop, tote
013 Stakes - lot teries
014 Stakes - other betting
821 Winnings - football pools
822 Winnings - bookmaker, betting shop, tote
823 Winnings - lotteries
824 Winnings - other betting

MEALS OUT

a) Workplace meals

840 Fish and chips; other meals out; soft drinks; ice cream; sweets
and chocolates; specified other foods

841 Sandwiches, rolls with filling, cakes, currant bread, fruit pies,
pastries t scones, etc

842 Non-alcoholic drinks other than soft drinks and fruit juices

b) All other meals out eaten on premises

043 fish and chips; other meals out
044 Sandwiches, cakes etc
845 Non-alcoholic drinks
046 Soft drinks excluding fruit juices; ice cream; sweets and

chocolates; specified other foods

c) All other meals out eaten off premises (not at home)

847 Fish and chips
848 Meals out including salad
04Y Cakes etc
850 Non-alcoholic drinks
851 Soft drinKs exc fruit juices
852 Ice cream
853 Sweets and chocolates
054 Specified other foods
855 Hot meals ego Breakfast, lunch, dinner, supper, snack etc
856 Toasted sandwiches, hot rolls with filling, hot meat and sweet

pies etc
857 Cold food ego cold sandwiches, cold rolls with filling, cold meat

and sweet pies etc
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Coding
Frame

1
2
3
4
5
6/7
R...

- y
(" LO

lL
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28

251
30

APPENUIX 7

Family Expenditure Survey 1985

Index to Coding Frames

Type of Administrative Area
household Composition (D~)

Occupation
Industry
Type of household
Ranges of Gross Income/Disposable Income/Total ~xpend1ture

type of Tenure (D~)

Type of investment
Not used
Week ~mber8

Households with married women
Type of fuel used for room heating
Not used
Household Composition (C~U)

Not used
Not used
~tandard Regions (code A09ij)
Age of head of Household/Wife of head ot kousehold/L~ief

Economic Supporter
Relationship to Head of Household
Type of Interest
Ranges of Personal ~ro8s ~arn1ngs

~conomic Position
Combination of durable goods available
Type of accommodation occupied by the household
Education Grant, ~cholarship etc - ~ource, Level,
Establishment

Head of Household out of a job
Amount ot ~AYEJ National Savings Certificates or Premium
Bonds held
Imputation of Income
Items included 1n rent

75
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~amily lxpenditure ~urvey l~ijS

Loding ~rame I Typ~ of Administrative Area
(lnlormatlon Lode AU~/)

Value

I

2

3

4

5

Type of Administrative Area

Grea ter London

Metropolitan Districts and Central
Clydeside Lonurbation

~on-Metropolitan Districts:

Areas with population density of
3.2 or more persons per acre.
(7.9 or mor~ p~rsons per hectare),

Areas with population density of
U.9 but less than 3.2'persons
per acre. (2.2 but less than
7.9 persons per hectare)

Areas with population d~nsity ot
less than U.9 persons per acre
(L.2 persons per hectare)

70
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FAMILY ~XP~NUITUk~ SUkVlY 19~5

CUUING FkAM£ l HUUS~HULU CUMPUSITIUN (Information Codes AU5b and AU57)

Value Composition of Household Kemarks

1
2
'3
4
5
b
7
t!
y

lU
11
II
13
14
15
Ib
17
It!
19
lO
21
22
23
l4
25
lb
27
l~

19
3u

One man
One Woman
One man, 1 child
One woman, 1 child
One man, 2 or more children
One woman, 2 or more children
One man and 1 woman
Two men or"2 women
One man, 1 woman and I child
Two men or 2 women, and 1 child
One man, 1 woman, l children
Two men or l women, and l children
One man, one woman, 3 children
Two men or 2 women, and 3 children
Two adults, 4 children
Two adults, 5 children
Two adults, b children
Two adults, 7 or more children
Three adults
Three adul ts, 1 child
Three adults, 2 children
Three adults, 3 children
Three adults, 4 or more children
Four adults
Four adults, I child
Four adults, l or more children
five adults
Five adults, I or more children
Six or more adults
All other households with children*

For code AU57, cnildren
are defined as unmarried
persons under lb.
Men, women and adults
are married persons
irrespective ot age,
or unmarried persons
aged It! or over.

For code AU5b, children
are persons aged under lb.
Men, women and adults are
persons aged 10 or over.

* For code AU57, this group includes households comprising children only.
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• Family ~xpenditure-'Survey. 1~~5

occupation (lnformation codes AO~2. AI77 and AlIO)

Coding Frame 3

Value

1

j

4

5

6

7

10

11

Occupation

~rofessional and technical workers

Admlnistrative and msnsgerlal workers

Teachers

Clerical workera. eg clerks.
commercial travellers. agents

~hop assistants

Manual workers - skilled

- selli-skilled

unskilled

Members of hM Forces

Reti red

Unoccupled

"., ,

. ,

ttemarks

•

Note
,

Values 1 to ~ are entered at code A210 on ~chedule b and are based on
the ~cial Llasses used in OPLS Classification of Occupations. ~alues,
10 and 11 at code A210 are allocated by the,computer for persons coded", ,
5 to 7 at code A201 ot ~chedule 11. for ",codes AO~l and AII7 values I
to ~ are allocated by computer only to wor~er~ (ie persons coded I at
code AOI5). Non workers. including spenders without a recordlng at
code A210. are allocated to values 10 or 11 at, codes AO~~ and AI7!.

" I I

, ,
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Coding Frame 4

Family Expenditure Survey 1~~5

Industry (Information codes AU~J and A211)

Value

1
2

:}

4
5

6

7

b

10
11
lL
13
14
15
16
17

lb
19
LO
Ll
22
23
L4
25

26

27
2~

l':l
30

31
32
JJ

Industry

Agriculture. forestry, fishing
extraction. processing and production of
coal. coke. mineral oil, natural gas and
nuclear tuel

~as. electricity and other forms of energy;
water supply

Metal extraction and manufacture
~xtraction of minerals nes; manufacture at
non-metallic mineral products

Chemicals and allied industries; production
of man-made fibres

Mechanical engineering; manufacture of
metal goods nes

Electrical and electronic engineering;
oft ice machinery

Manufacture of vehicles, inc parts, and other
transport equipment

Instrument engineering
rood, drink and tobacco manufacture
Textiles
Leather and leather goods
Clothing. footwear, household textiles and tur
Timber, furniture etc
Yaper, printing and publishing
Processing or rubber and plastic; other
manufacturing industries

<.;onstruction
Distributive trades. wholesale and retail
Hotels and catering
kepair ot consumer goods and vehicles
kall transport
Other transport and mise transport services
Postal services and communications
Insurance, banking, finance, real estate
and business services

Justice; ~ocial Security; National detence;
National Government nes

Police and Fire Service
~anitary services; Local Government
service nes

Education; kesearch and Uevelopment
Medical. other health and veterinary services;

Other services provided to the general public
Recreational and cultural services
Personal and domestic services
Uiplomatic representation and international
organisations

~IC Class toIo.

Ul-UJ

11-15

Ib-17
:ll-n.

n-24

25-lb

31-32

33-34

35-3b
37
41-4L
43
44
45
46
47

4b-4':1
5u
bl-b5
bb
67
71
7'2.-77
7~

~1-tl5

~ 1 Par t (Y 111 •
912U. 915U, Y1YU)
91 (':IUU. YI4U)

Yl(91lL). 0;2
yj-':/4

uu

Note At code AL1i an industry coding is allocated to some non workers.
At codes AOYJ an industry cooing is only allocated to workers
(ie persons coded 1 at code AU15).



~.a.ily lxpenditure ~urvey I~ij~

Coding Frame 5
lYP~ OF HOUSEhOLD

(Information Code AUb~)

Value

Penaioner Houaehold (Ol definition - see below)

2 "Index" household - (non-pensioner household. where income of
Head of household ia less than l*)

3 "Wealthy" Household (non-pensioner household. where income ot
Head ot household 15 t* or more)

Pensioner households are those in which the following sources of income amount
to at least three-quarters of the total household income (code j44~):-

a) NI Disablement/war disability pensions received by men aged bU or more.

b) Current supplementary benefit received in conjunction with ~l

Disablement/war disability pensions by men aged bU or more wbo sre not in
employment or who hsve been away from work without pay for more than i)

weeks.

c) NI Ketirement pennons or current invalidity PenSions received by men
aged b5 or ..ore.

d) (.urrent unemployment. sickness, indust rial in) ury or supplementary
beneiit received by men aged 65 or ..ore who are not in employment or who
have been away iro.. work without pay tor "ore than Ij weeks.

e) NI iU!tirement. Widows, War disability or current invalidity penSions
received by wo..en aged bO or more.

f) Current unemployment. sickness, induat rial
benetit received by women ageo DU or more who are
have been away trom work without pay for more than

injury or aupplementary
not in employment or who
U weeks.

*£J50 per week
~ per week
j.li()D

(1st and 2nd quarters)
(3rd and 4th quarters)
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Coding Frames 6/1

Family Expenditure Survey l~b5

Kanges of Gross Income of Household (Information
code A05~)

Kanges at Gross Income at Head (Information
code A06U)

~anges of ~ross Income of Chief ~conomic supporter
(Information code A175)

Kanges of total expenditure (information code A(67)

Kanges of Oisposable Income (Gross Household income, less
tax and ~I Cants. Information code AI(7)

Range No. From To
L'S per week [IS per week

i 0.000 3~.~~'1

2 40.000 44.~9'1

3 45.000 49.'19'1
4 50.0UO 54.~'1'1

5 55.000 5~.~~'1

6 60.0UU 64.'199
7 b5.0UU o'1.Y~~

b 70.uOu 79.~~9

9 bO.OOU b~.'199

10 '10.0UU ~~.99~

11 lOU.UOU 10~.9'1'1

12 llu.OOO 119. ~'19
13 12u.uuu 124.999
14 125.uuu 139.9'19
15 14U.000 149.9'19
16 I Cd\ nnn I<u uuu

& ........ vu .... • ..,7.777

17 16U.00U 174.'1~~

Ib 175.000 17'1.~~9

1'1 IbU.UUU 1'1'1.~~'1

2u 201i.uuO 224.9~'1

21 225.oou 24Y.'1~~

22 250.000 L74.99'1
23 L7 5.000 2~'1.~Y9

24 300.0UO j24.9'1~

25 325.000 34~.~9'1

26 350.0uU j74.'1~9

27 375.000 3Y9.9'1~

2b 40U.000 44'1.9~Y

29 450.000 4'1~.'1~9

30 500.000 Infinity

bl
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Coding Frame 8

Family Expenditure Survey 1985

lYPE OF TENURE (Information Code A120)

Value Type of Dwelling Remarks

1 Rented from a Council or New Town
Corporation (including Scottish
Housing Associations)

2 Other rented dwellings. unfurnished

3 Other rented dwellings. furnished

4 Owner occupied dwellings on which
mortgage payments are being made

(

\
5 Owner occupied dwellings - purchase

completed

•

6 Rent-free dwellings
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Coding Frame 9

Value

Family Expenditure Survey 1985

Type of investment

(Information Code A218)

Description

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

2b

27

28

29

30

Index Linked National Certificate (lLNSC)

Other National Savings Certificates (ONSC)

Save As You Earn - National Savings (SAYE-NS)

Save As You Earn - Building Society (SAYE-BS)

Premium Bonds (Pis)

National Savings Income Bonds (NSIB)

National Savings Deposi t Bonds (NSDB)

ILNSC + ONSe

ILNSC + Pll

ILNSe + NSIB

ONse + PB

ONSe + NSIB

PB + NSIB

ILNSe + ONSe + PB

ILNSC + ONSe + NSIll

ILNSe + Pll + NSIB

ONSe + PB + NSIB

ILNSe + ONSe + PB + NSIB

ILNSC + SAY NS + Pll

ILNSC + ONSC + SAYE-NS + PB

ILNSe + SAYE-NS

ONSC + SAYE-NS

SAYE-NS + PS

SAYE -BS + Pll

ILNSC + ONSe + Pll + NSDB

ONSe + SAYE-BS

SAYE-NS + NSIB

ONSe + SAYE-NS + PS

SAYE-NS + SAYE-BS + PB

ONSC + SAYE-NS + SAYE-BS + Pll

continued on page 8JA
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•
31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

3Y

40

41

42

43

44

45

Value Description

lLN~e + ONse + SAYE-NS + SAYE-BS+PB

ONSe + 5AYE-BS+PB

ONSe + PB + NSDB

lLNSe + SAYE-B5 + PB

PB + NSDB

lLNSe + ONSe + SAYE-N~

SAYE-NS + SAYE-BS

lLNSC + SAYE-NS + SAYE-BS + PB

ILNSC + ONSC + NSDB

lLNSe + ONSe + SAYE-BS + PB

lLNSe + ONse + SAYE-BS

SAYE-NS + PB + NSDB

lLNSe + SAYE-N~

lLNSe + ON&C + SAYE-BS PB + NSDB

lLNSe + SAYE-NS+SAYE-BS
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CUll I!>" Y'RANE 11

family Expenditure Survey l~ij5

WEEK ~UMBEk~ (Allocated according
to the date on ~hich households
commenced record-keeping)

Week STAkTl1\G DATk:S Week Sl'AkTlNG IJATk:S
No. (All dates inclusive) 1\0. (All dates inclusive)

UI January, I to 7 25 July, I to 7
Ol II to 15 It> ij to 15
u3 16 to lJ n 16 to l3
04 24 to 31 lij 24 to 31
05 Y'e bruary, I to 7 29 August, I to 7
Ot> II to 14 30 IS to 15
07 15 to 21 31 16 to 23
Oil 22 to end 32 24 to 3 J
U~ March, I to 7 33 September, I to 7
IU IS to 15 34 II to 15
II It> to 23 35 16 to 23
12 24 to 31 36 l4 to 3U

13 April , I to 7 37 October. I to 7
14 II to 15 311 ij to 15
15 It> to lJ J9 16 to 2J
It> 24 to 30 40 24 to 31
17 May, I to 7 41 ~ovember , I to )

lij ij to 15 4l II to 15
19 It> to 23 4J 16 to 23
2U 24 to 31 44 24 to JU
21 June, I to 7 45 December. 1 to 7
22 II to 15 4t> II to 15
lJ 16 to 23 47 Ib to 23
24 24 to 3U 4b 24 to 31

49 after IJecember 31
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'-oding 1'ralM! 12

Family ~xpenditure ~urYey 19~5

Households with married women
(information code Av,i)

Value

1 Household with a working married woman with no children

2 household with a working married woman with one child

3 Household with a working married woman with two ch~ Idren

4 H.ousehold with a working married wOlnan with three child ren

-- 5 H.ousehold with a working married with four children( woman

6 Household with a work~ng married woman with ilve children

7 tlousehold with a working married woman w~th six or more
children

household with a married woman. not working. with no
children

9 Household with a marrled woman. not work~ng • with one Chlld

10 tlousehold w~th a marrled woman, not working, with two children

11 Household with a lDarried woman, not working, with three children

12 l1ousehold with a married woman, not working, with tour children

13 Household with a Married woman, not work.ing, with five children

l 14 household with a married woman. not working, with six or more
children

Note lhis code is tormed by a computer programlwhich identitles the tirst
work~ng married woman in each household (\..Ode AUU4. value Lt <..ode
AUOb. value 1 or 1. and '-ode AUi5 value 1). Where a worklng marned
woman is identified the number of children aged under Ib within the
same famIly unit ('-ode AUOb) is then counted and <..ode AU5l WIth values
1 to 7 above is tormed tor the household. Values b to 14 are tormed
for all other households with a married woman. the number at ch~ldren

aga~n being determIned by the number at children aged under lb wlth~n

the same family unIt.
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Coding Frame 13

Value

Family Expenditure Survey 1985

TYPE OF FU~L MAINLY USEU FOR RUOM ~EAlING

(Information Code Allb)

Types of Fuel

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
III
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
211
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Coal
Coke
Electricity (including oil - filled radiators)
Gas / calor gas
Oil or paraffin
Other
Don't know
Coal, electricity, gas
Electricity, gas
Coke, electricity
Coal, electricity
Coal, coke
Coal, gas
Coke, gas
Coal, other
Coal, oil
~lectricity, oil
Gas, oil
Coke, other
Coke, electricity, gas
Coal, electricity, gas, oil
Coal, coke, electricity
Coal, coke, other
Coal, gas, oil
Coal, electricity, other
Electricity, gas, oil
Electricity, other
Coal, coke, gas, other
Gas, other
Oil, other
Coal, gas, other, oil
Coal, oil, other
Coal, gas, other
Coal,electricity, oil
Gas, electricity, oil, other
Coal, Coke and gas
Electricity, oil and other
Coke and oil
Coal, electricity, oil and other
Coal, electricity, gas and other
Gas, oil and other
Coke, electricity and oil

8b
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• C.oding Frame 15

Family Expenditure ~urvey 1985

CSO Basic Household Composition
(Information Code A058)

CSO Codes DE Codes (see Coding Frame 2)

1 (Pensioner Households) 1 + 2

2 (Non-Pensioner Households) 1 + 2

3 (All Households) 3 + 4

4 (Pensioner Households) 7 + 8

5 (Non-Pensioner Households) 7 + 8

6 (All Households) 9 + 10

7 11 + 12

8 13 + 14

9 15

10 16

11 17

12 19

13 20

14 21

15 22

( 10 24

17 5, 6, 18, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

Note. This Coding Frame is derived from code A056 (ie children are persons
aged under 16, adults are persons aged 16 or over).
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Coding Frame Il;

Value

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Y

lU

11

12

Family ~xpenditure ~urvey IYb;

Standard keg ions
(Information code AUYb)

Standard keg ion

Northern

Yorks and Humberside

North Western

~ast Midlands

West Midlands

~ast Anglia

l>reater London

South ~ast (except Greater London)

South Western

Wales

Scotland

N Ireland



(.oding rrame 19

family ~xpenditure Survey, IY85

Age of head ot Household (Intormation ~ode AUOJ)

Age of Wile of head (Information ~de AUoo)

Age of Chief ~conomic ~upporter (Information code A170)

l<ange Nos. Age Remarks

3 15 but under 2U years '1he range number is
obtained by diVlding

4 20 l5 the age by 5 and
ignoring "nv tractlQn--".I

5 25 3U remaining.

b 30 J5

7 J5 40

8 4lJ 45

Y 45 50

IU 5lJ 55

11 55 blJ

12 bU 65

13 05 70

14 70 75

C 15 75 bU

16 illJ b5

17 115 YlJ

~

Ib 95, • YU

lY n. ana over~~
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Coding Frame 20

Value

0*

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

Family Expenditure Survey 1985

Relationship to Head of Household
(Information Code AOU2)

Relationship

HOH

Wife or husband

Son or daughter

Son-in-law or daughter-in-law

Father or mother

Father-in-law or mother-in-law

Brother or sister

Grandson or grand-daughter

Other relative

Non-relative

1;10



Codin!! Frame 21

Value

2

".>

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1b

17

11:l

19

20

21

22

23.... 24
oc
4">

2b

27

28

29

30

, 31

Family Expenditure Survey 1~8S

Type of Interest

(Information Code A2bO)

Type of Interest

National Savings Bank Ordinary Account

National SAvings Bank Investment Account

Truste@ Savings Bank

Building Society

High Street Bsnk

~_~y other Savings Banks er Societies

NSB-oA + NSB-IA

N&B-oA + BS

NSB-oA + HSB

NSB-IA + BS

NSB-IA + HSII

BS + HSB

NSB-oA + NSB-IA + BS

NSB-oA + NSB-IA + HSB

NSll-oA + BS + HSB

NSB-IA + BS + HSB

NSB-oA + NSll-IA + BS + HSB

N::'B-oA + T::'8

TSB + BS

TSB + HSll

TSB + BS + HSB

HSB + AOSBS

NSB-OA + NSB-IA + 1&8

NSB-oA + T::'B + liS

NSB-DA + TSB * H~B

BS + AOS8S

BS + RSB + AOS8S

NSB-oA + T::'B + BS + HSB

NSB-IA + TSB

NSB-IA + AOSBS

N::'B-oA + BS + AOSBS

(NSB-oA)

(N::'B-IA)

(T~B)

(liS)

(HSb)

(AU&BS)

';11

contInued on page 91A
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Value

3Z

33

34

35

lb

37

ll:l

3'1

40

41

42

43

44

45

4b

'type of 1ntet""st

N&IH)A + BS + 11SB + AUS!!S

N&B-QA + NS!!-lA + 35 + liS!! + AOSllS

I/&B-1A + 1'S~ + HS

1'&8 + llS + AOSBS

:;&ll-QA + NS!!-IA + TSB + BS

~~l:l-QA + NSll-IA + TSB + BS + HSB

N&B-OA + 1'Sll + HSB + AOSBS

:;SB-IA + TSB + BS + liSB

NSB-1A + liSll + AOSES

NSB-oA + TS!! + BS + AOSBS

NSll-oA + AOSBS

NSB-IA + BS + HSB + AUSBS

TSB + AOSllS

TSll + BS + liS!! + AOSllS

NSll-1A + BS + AUSllS

'1lA
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<-od i ng ~ ram" L2

FMll LY I:.XPI:.l;UI TU to:. ~Uk\lt:Y I ~ll5
I

Ranges of P"rsonal Gross Employ"e Ea'rnings
(Information cod" Al4~)

.,

"
.Ilange 00. From 10

L's per week L's per week
, , 1 ,

I 7

t' )) 1 U.OOU 2~.~99

2 30.UOU 34.99~

03 o35.UUU j9.~99

4 4U.00U 44.999
5 45.UUO 49.9~9

& 5U.Uuu 59. 9~~
7 &U.UUU &~. ~9~

r II 70.000 b4.99~

9 ll5.oo0 , I 99.999
10 100.000 1I4.~99

11 115.000 1.J4.9"9
12 135.000 1t>4.~9~

13 1&5.00U 194.999
14 195.00U 224.99~

15 l25.000 ",254. 99~
lb 255.uuu 284.9~'1

17 2115.0UU 334.9~9

18 3035.OOU o3ll4.9~9

19 3115.00U 4034.999
LO 4.35. DUO 534. ~99
21 535.UUU &34.999
22 635.OOU infinity

(
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family ~xpenditure Survey I~H5

Coding Frame 2J ~conomic Position
(Information codes AU~U. AU~4. Al7b and A~UL)

Value

4

~conomic Position

Se~t-employed

full-time employee at work

Part-time employee at worK

Full-time employee temporarily away trom work

kemarks

These values are
formed by computer
from information
codes AUU4. AUU5.
A2UI. A207 and A22U
and product code
U21¥

5 Part-time employee temporarily away from worK

b Ketired and of minimum NI pension age

7 Ketired but under minimum NI pension age

H Unoccupied and of minimum NI pension age

9 Unoccupied but under minimum ~I pension age

IU ~mployee out of a job - worker

II ~mployee out of a job - non worker

YJ
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~odlng frame L4

taml1y ~xpenditure ~ur~ey l~b5

Comb1natlon of durable "OOdS available

Value llurables owned Value IJurables owned

I T j2 C
1. TV jj '1 C
3 T TV 34 TV l.
4 W/M j5 1 TV l.
5 T W/tl J& W/M l.
& lV W/tl 37 1 \<IH l.

7 1 lV 101 /lot J!! lV \.!/~l t:.. , ..
8 I< 39 1 lV \<IH C

r ':I 1 k 4U K l.
10 TV It 41 T I< l.
11 1 I'V K 41- TV K l.
12 W/tl R 43 '1 TV It l.
IJ T W/M R 44 w/l'\ I< C
14 l'V W/H R 45 T W/~J It L
15 '1 lV W/M K 40 lV W/H K C
1& C/H 47- T TV W/~I It C
17 T C/H 48 C/M C

• C/M 4~ L/HIb 1V 1 L
19 1 lV C/M 5u lV l./b l.
20 w/H C/M 51 '1 TV l./M l.
1.1 '1 WtH c/lt 52 w/tl l./b L
lJ. TV \<IH C/H 53 T W/M l./H C
23 T TV W/H L/M 54 IV W/H l./H L
1.4 K C/H 55 1 TV W/M elM L
25 T K C/H 50 I< e/b l.
20 TV I< C/b 57 l' It Llb l.
1.7 T TV It l./h 51:1 TV k L/h l.
1.1:1 W/H K C/ll 5~ 1 TV K l./b L
1.':1 T W/H I< C/ll OU W/H K <-/h <-
30 TV w/H R C/H 01 T W/H K C/H <-
31 T TV \</1'\ it l./h &2 lV W/H tt L/h l.

oj T TV \<IH K <-/h C
*04

T • Telephone; TV • lele~ls1on; W/H • Washing Machine,
k • Ketrigerator; l./h • <-entral headin~. l. • Lar

'"""

* Value &4 can only appear at code AI':IU
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<':oding Frame 25

Value

1

3

4

5

7

10

11

II

Type of accommodation occupied by
the household

(lnformation Code AIlJ)

Type ot Accommodation

Whole house detached

Whole house semi-detached

wnole bungalow detached

whole bungalow semi-detached

whole house/bungalow, terraced or end terraced

Purpose built flat or maisonette in blocK - with lift

Purpose built flat or maisonette in block - without lift

Part of house/converted flat or maisonette/rooms in
house - with lift

Part of house/converted flat or maisonette/rooms in
house - without lift

Dwelling with business premises

Mobile home/caravan/houseboat

Any other type of accommodation



Coding trame ~b

tAMILY lXP~hOITUK~ ~UKVlY l~bS

" .. ,
Income from education grants, scholarships etc 
source of grant, level of education and type ot
establishment attended

(Information codes A2S~)

•

Value l>ource Level Establishment

I l>tate Up to 'A' Level l>tate

~ Private

j AbOve I. , Level (".r",r ...

'" ...... 0 .. "'"

4 .. Private

5 OK/Other ' " !>tate

b .. Private

7 Private Up to 'A' Level !>tate
I

tl Private

9 Above 'A' Level !>tate

IU Private

I I ilK/Other l>tate

12 Private

13 Overseas All Levels ~1ther

C'
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Coding frame 27

Value

fAMILY ~XP~~UITUK~ SUKV~Y l~b5

Mead of Mousehold out of a job
(Information code AV75)

I.lescription Kemarks

I

2

3

4

5

b

Unemployed - worker

Unemployed - non worker, away
from work for more than one year

Unemployed - non worker, has
never worked

Sick but intending to seek
work - worker

~ick but intending to seek work 
non worker, away from work tor more
than one year

Sick but intending to seek
work - non worker, has never worked

~7

heads coded value j at
code AZUI and value 1 at
code AUI5

heads coded value 3 at
code AZiJl and greater
than 52 ~t code AZUb

heads coded value j at
code A2uI and not coded
at code AZIU

heads coded value 4 at
code AZOI and value 1 at
code AVI5

heads coded value 4 at
code AZUI and greater
than ,Z at code A2Ub

heads coded value 4 at
code A2u I and not COded
at code AZIU
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1 i • I 1 ..... J,'..1''o. ~_____"'1rIi.:._

1
J

Coding ~ nme 28

FAM1LY ~X¥~NUITU~~ SVkV~Y 19~5

Amount of ~ne AW~lt.!::..tr6'j':Nat!o'tnll Savings Cer-~i.l1cates
and Premium tiond~h.li:l !~~~!'!~ ~~.:l:'L ~

(lnformation code A2b4 and A2bl) •

-, r , , • . () , , r'{l t

Value I<.ange of-holding.-of ~AY~, _ hSC, Premium tlonds

, ' , 4'- , 'e .J (' l. J _rll .... 0 1 ~I...,'
,..

1 f. 1.00 to ( 50.00
~ t \ "I , .1 ' I""L .

2 i 51.00 to ( 100. OU
, J

3 Eo lUl.lJU to £. 250.00
, ., 1 ,. I ••

I

4 £ 251.00 to f. 500.uo
,~ , Ij)11~,'

5 f. 501.00 to El,OOO.OO
~ r , '""11 I r":JI pi

6 f.1, UOl. 00 to f.l,50U.OlJ
• I. f ' ,. r

7 El, 501.00 to t. 2. OUO. 00
.::;~ 't L')

, ,

8 £2,OOl.UO ~o Ei.SOU.OU
... .1' , ~~ ') ~ ... .

y £ 2, SUI. uO to t: 3, OOU. 00
1Jr b--'j" I"r'l.l

., r

10 U,OOl.OU to t: 5. uOo. OU
_. ... _~~

11 E.5,OUl to f.10,OOU.00
t TI 'l'~ h..t(T 1 1-

11 tlU,OOl over'" , "or

13 D. K.
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eOd~S Frame 29

Value

4

5

7

10

NB

Imputation of Income
(Information code A245)

Item of Income which has been Imputed

Self-employment income (codes 316, 307, 320, 313)

Interest from Ordinary Savings Ale (code 373)

Investment Ale (code Jjj)

l.S.h. Ale (code 371)

Building Society (code 376)

Other savings Ale (code 374)

British Savings Bonds (code 408)

Unit 1rusts .(code 415)

Stocks, shares etc (code 370)

Any other imputed income

The code can appear more than once, dependin~ on ho~ many
items of income have been imputed.
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Coding Frame 30

Value

1
2
J
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13

I 14
.....- 15

FAMILY lXPENOITURE ~URVEv 19~5

Items included in rent
(Information code A132)

Description

Rent + WR + SR + ER
Rent + WR + SR + ER + heating costs (amounts not known)
Rent + WR + SR + ER + other services (amounts not known)
Rent + WR + SR + ER + heating costs and other services
(amounts not known)
Rent only
Rent only + heating costs (amounts not known)
Rent only + other services (amounts not known)
Rent only + heating costs and other services (amounts not
known)
Rent + WR + SR + ER + heating costs (amounts known)
Rent + WR + SR + ER + other services (amounts known)
Rent + WR + SR + ER + heating costs and other services
(amounts known)
Rent only + heating costs (amounts known)
Rent only + other services (amounts known)
Rent only + heating costs and other services (amounts known)
Not used

NB If some 'other services' costs are known and some are not, treat as
'amount not known'.
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IN CONFIDENCE Flmlly Expenditure Survey S 835 B

~r1 ''"'' C*'d type 4 ...1Ie"P!~
,,-, No I "-r No~,No IPe, N;'l

CNc:k !hat theM apenden
l\rIe bMft _kM ..... qUMIIoMon' USA

1".~', 51,
12-11.. .1·12

Income Schedule
A,... s.r HId

~Lb~ 1.J..\~' -:;;.1
, - '!.

, Are you dOing .ny kind ot peld wo"" .t present?

Include per.on IbMnt clue fo hollda.,..,
Itrike. Ilckne'I, Injury, or lemporlrily
Illd off II long I' they ha.,. a lob 10 return to
Include Itudent 16 or oftr It wortllng It present

yes---+--------i- ~-

No ---+-------i--------IIto4
y

X

v - Ask (.)

X -Go to (b)

[

an employee'" line CP/ACE t)

selr~mpIOyed"'''or Imployer ------f-------+-----....,:
,
2

1 - Go to 2

2 - Go to 2

*Employ" Include••
III .orklne rl9ularty for .n employer IrrespK:1tYe
of !Iourl worbd per week;
dlrKtora 01 limited compan'n

• "'Self employed Includes
d wartdnG reaularty In..pecttve of number 01 hou,..ortted per....
~ incIud. chldftijnd.....

EJ:dude 1Nl Ofd., agent Md baby .....

(b) Probe the SItuation and code belo....

Go 10"

- See 6

. S.e 65

3

4

3

5

6

4

A286

i .....
'-Lt--

A286

. ~ l-
t - ..L I

[

Out of employment but ,..klng 0' about
10 stln work (Ine TOPSlATS YTSlYTP.I-l------_+-----~

Out of employment because of Ilcllneu
or Injury but u\tendlng to Hlk or
about to stln work ---:~_--_-_+-----~_

rSICk or Injured but rMI4
Inlendlne to seek work -.,~-----_+-----~_

L:::~/:~ObR.!e~!e ~hemel

Not
Working

Intending
10
....or1l:

I /~:.., 7

/ J/~~
t AeceMl\9 a w~e ./ ./
j CP ; Communlfy Programme /Great Bntaln) ~

1ACE ~ Action lor Community Employment (N Ireland) I - i t- \ - "I C
k...<!.c~\""ic.. ~Sik<(,\Ao r

• Aec.Mng., allowance ~ A20t A.201
j TOPS = Training Opponunrty SCheme (Great Bnllln) S~..r...d-"';';;';--,....)-+"";__""",!"",-""" )

1ATS = Anlchment Trllnlng SCheme (~Irellnd) ~"".' \to"" , - ~ f---- \ _.., ~ S Q- Q: b..:l (~
I YTS~VouthTrllntngScheme(GB) ~ ...t~ \UaL I ~ I ~A L'_i .J. ,Ita

YTP ; Youth Training Programme (NI) ,. ">
...285 A285

I'

I
I

r
I

~------'-------"""---_.L....__..J



2
Per No P.r No ~1'oIO ,.., Itfo

To .. Emptoy... (code 1 It 1) Md hfI· {JGA-~C"'" ~4~ - ----Employed (code 2 It 1) ( p £ p

2 Fa, now many weeks nllve yOu <lone
....U .A. Cl\ ~......... Employ...'egulil' pal<l work ,n lne lasl ............L

12 monlns ,n..1 IS ~~.. "", ~l~"" lu3
since , -' _.:: S '1... '"---- L:_ ~2-,---

_ Self..mployed
"'215 A215

11010 •
Include PM Holiday. ancl Exclude ... I*todI

Paid S4ck l ....

To ell Emp6oy... (coded 1 at 1)

3 Have you been away from work today?

ProtN 10 'Ind out whether dl' of
Int.me. il • normal wor'lIng _, .
•t normll _ol'lllng dl, and
Iway hom wart!. code Y Yes - Y Y • AIIr (I)

No - X X -0010'

la) Have you been away from
work for more Inan the 10151
:J wOrking days?

Yes Y Y AlII (1)-(111)

No X X Go '0 9(I) Wnat IS the reason 10'

your absence
,- -Illness or accident 1 1-

Running hohdav 2 2 • AlII (11)
protn9t sll1ke ~ 3 3

other? ---- .. .....- ~ Spedty... - "-'" on ..ft.ndPer No Specify \- t+ ......., -4 f-- ......- _tU)

Per No SpecIfy A207 A207

(Ill Are you rocelvlng

11111 pOly from YOllr ,-.., r-..
Runnlne

employer l 1

P'CM"Pf part pay or made up p..y 2 2

no pOly? ......-:-
3 3

.--"'"~

~ - "-'
\ - 3 f0o- 1-3'" f-- '-"

A209 AlO9

(Ill) How many weeks In all have you )...lu~~+ NuJl.S

~been aWIY Irom work dunng ~(~ {T ........ r ~ - ~I"""
Ihls spell of absence' - ':l

Go 10'
It .... than on. week, lilY. dI,.

A208 A208

To IlIlnt.ndlng to wor1l. (coded 3 or • It 1)

DNA Olhe.. N N I-Go 109
Ezclude students ~cnool len.rl y.1
10 slart hr~t Job . S S -Go 10"2

)..lU~ ~ N .....·J Cl,~~ r
leUlhM

" How many weeks IS II since you ~w~ ~{'M.' ': ').J;if- 52 w••ks

did any regular pollld work? - ~

I.k la)

A208 A208 It 52 we.k.
or mare go
109

(1) For now many weeks hive you done ....."',....,.... ,,'" LNut'~ • -
regular paid work In the lasl h .... lAl\-

- J,Cl @l12 monlhs that IS slnel ? \1.•

• - • Go to 9
Include Plld Holh'-y••nd EJ!clude Itrtke period,

...215 1.215

2



PtIr No P" No .., .... .., ....
To" ..Ired (coded I Ill' Poa.-u.cn.... w........,J...."j

£ p £ P

r""'",Y••'I -to
5 In whit yeer dId you rill..' Yelr 19 IOk (I' Ind (bl

If 2 Y'." or
mOre go to 42

(a) What wa. thl IXlct datl of your rellrement?

»11.",,-,", r" .....llO.1M " 'WL
~. ~ CO-cw-IV IiV

A20Il A20Il

tu.._ p ~'O< -h:l
(b) How much dId you .am from your job (before jh..·...........~ ...I' I-':!:{<....~ .)tax) In the 12 months Just before you retired? ___ __c

- 001042
302 8 302 8

To men aged und.r 15 ana women aged ON'" N N - 00 10.2
under eo and coded S or 7 at 1

• Are you prevented from seeking work Yes (i\ JJ -G010'
beCause you .re iaoklng inir i ~ -Ask 7sick or aged relative? No \3J-,... -~bl<-fv.~ 1CN'2 •

~ (, (,1'-\c.. f::,«- f--- I eN 2 -
7 (AI far IS you know) are ~t.~(~e.. .

A217 A217you permanently unable to work?
r:'I '1'Yes

~: )
- ....k (a'

(a, Could you tell me why you Ire No .-c:" 2l - Go 10 I
permanently unable to work? ---L,{~". ban._a,,.~ ...- ..R.ason

~ ._- r---- - _
Per No

U~O. -In:> w~ 10'1' 2- e-- I 0'/2 c---

"'221 "221

P.r No Ro_

I H..... you Oon. any l&gullr paid work during
thl IlIsl 12 montha that I1 Slnea ? Yes Y y - ....k (a)-(e)

No )( )( -Go 10 .2.
Il-1u.." ....Ic>~ ClIr !Wu~ IV r--t

(a) For how many week' did YOu work? In... t..sl- If"" ~*' (1-10:1
Include Pilld hohcUiy paid Sick lea•• A215 ~ A215 '----'
Exclude abike period.

(b) What wage/salary did you
usually receive each time t.J.Qt +0 V-I.- , ~J.'W.L P ~you were paid alter all
dQductlQns? -- -- -380- \l --" -

380

(c) How often were you
usually paid? Week 1 1

1ortnu~ht 2 2
tour weeks 4 •
calendar month 5 5
some other penod 0 0

Per No Specify
Specify on

Per No Specify te«and
go to 42

3



..

In'" details- .. (.)

-enter ........
It (a) then CII)

} S"'O)

Per No Per No falIr No P.rNo

D..AA.o\.o.
~......._~

£: p £: p

- 0 0

_Job - M M

which ""onMnl .. curnntty .ortt....
been IMId ••eep. for .... order

by ........

end currently world", It UIM of
not y.t .,.Id (le MW Job) Im dellllll of
nd MUclp.ltH p.lY .t 10 etc )

and Intendl", 10 wortl (code 3 Of ...t
or "'t Job end poly .1 10, 31 ete

4MO~t /t.t..,~~L11...0.tN'~ O~~~~.Qo

Oc.!.el.'-¥ ",'Cl\.w

, -q ~

A.210

l\t..t'lltlhtL-.-~~
A211

~.t.- • ~d.t..( It.c:k-t~
/1\276

.

Ot(.~\> r~~
,- q
~10

.£h....cl"-(,4
~

,- ~3
/1\211

eocle. ~
6.''''<t~tOy

A276

- -- - E E-
- S S-

If unemploYH
1) g..... dellill,

u.t .. Jotle 141
and hat alreedy
egentlandbe

If an employ..
Internew Md
cynenllob ta

ln~ustry

Per No

Employee _

self employed

Industry

OccupatIon

OccupatIon

Per No

IF [WORKING

[IF NOT
WORKING

To ~I coded 14 11 1

I OoIdld you h..... more IMn
one lob I 'or PlY or pro,.t)?

one lob only

more than on

4



s
Pe, No P., No P., No p., No

(b) Itllleldlery ..

bCh* Morder.._
1Nbr ......

Per No

OCcupatIOn

Industry

Per No

Occupetlon

J
I

i
1

Industry

~o \.0.. "W.&. ......J...~
-- -- --

[ p [

ONA-----t- +- -tlltl

Emplovee ---1I- +-- .....

sell employed __+- -+- ~~

N N • ""0 Of 31

}

SH 10
0' J6

5



6

Spedty on
left reuon
why t..
no4 ~Id

Aak "

" !110ft than
.,.., 110.
no further
...... raqUlfMI
Go to MIl1
"'0142

Aak 15

pedIy on
left

"no la
dNuded ..k (.).
Othen 00 to 15

-Go 10 31

• Per No Per No Pe' No Per No

1I 1 VLI\. ~l" .. \A \,L ""', 'o.h.
[ P [ P

b ICoded ( .1 '('11
DNA N N

ere you IuI plld I wlge or S.l1.ry? ..
If~~ \....l u..\(" 0.",-, ~~K.'A..10- ~

Ing .1 lime wk", II"..L I,. bc...d.
nol yel p.ld ~ A204

~
del.llt 01 , 0'1 \ G-I._....1_.1...#1. I---- I--• rll~''''''I.~

\cJ..Q'"I... b i..o. "-V...
1.250 A250

wage/s.lery Including ovenlme ~~'"ilV..A ~,
~Ion or lIpS Iller.n deduClIons

were p"d?
303 ~ 303Q

~o.VL & l!.L l&., ... r~
i kl.l.u.J... 'S. L "'" ~'-iL QOAoI- - -

A2~ ...."'2~

od did your
"'"""'

......,
Iry cover? week ~'- 1 1

lonl'llghl 2 2
~.

.....~lour weeks .- .-
calendar monlh ~ 5

__ 5

V ;...-- --Q olher ..... 0 ... 1
7 ~

~ '1,od ec"Q.I).~c( b"'1
h t .......

\ -~er No Specify tc,,:>,,, -~ \.-- f-

er No Specify A213 A213

I refund of 'ncome Illl?
Ves - Y Y -...
No . X X .

wClS Ihe refund? ~:·~r- ~)( ~~~
JO.t ~ ~

deduCled for IVl\~£ -mx ckJ.~ ro\4
er PAYE?

j -
305 305 Q

ally pay any tall?
Yes Y V -

No X X -

Spec:lly

S~~!fy

deducted IS N.tlon.1 Insurance NT d.~cll.A. ~~ 0",,"-

) - -
J06 306 Q

(.) Do you usu

Per No

I') How much

pay

Per No

P

p

If currenlly wort!.

of Inte",.ew Ind

lie nur lobi give

1S How muCh WIS
contnbullon?

Mot' remunerlll..,e 10

12 How long a pen
lasl wage or 5.1'

11 Whit WIS your
bonus commlSS
the lasl l,me you

To all coded t. J Of' 4

14 How much was
Income lax und

10 On whll dlte w



1

_ Per No Per No Pwr No Per No

l' Were Ihere any other deducllOns trom
your "",age/..lary SUCh as IPOrts club
subSCrlptlona 10 hosp,tlls and Chlrlll"
superlnnuatlon or pnv.te penSion funds?

Record detllIt
Y Y - In gricl ...1o.

. X X - Code "'10•
Ind go '0 11

£ D £ D

~ l' ~

Yn .j.- -+ ~

Sovf.Q.J\.o. "" v..'-~ 'c,,\.o. I

~ ~ ""0. ~ \> c \'( .. ~ CII...

Qc."'l-4-,c' ~""'t" ~t:>c"f-t\ Cl"d

S.~4 c, ",( \ So ..... pc.o )c-Tl JkL

~ ubSc. ... :p\-, CJ1'\.~ +c I"'O~

U "'" ~..... • {I.. D\ la ~ \. (.1\,.4. c..Q.

~~ \. (" c.' e.-+--' (J"''' ~c-.

~a.h 'Lo. bS c. .... , "'\' u\l.~

I""~.. 4HuctIone Md No -+ -+ ~~

en.... MIIOCMI" In COf7Kt cohn"

Per No PurpoH of deduction (pt'obe IUlly)

In'''''''.er to code

-- r
1 1 - AM. (e)

2 2

3 J - Go 10 17

5 '5
~ .. AaIl (e)......

5-= ~ ~o"""-4-

",,~
QtI.

-

"235A235

Pay.llp [conSUlled by InterViewer

lor pay date __..~~ consulled by Inlorman'__+- -+ .......,

al 10 not consulled -----+----------4------~-l..I

Othef pe)' IUp conIU"" --1f------+:,...e~=-----~
./'~

I,

I

lal Whal WlIS the gross wage/salary
,ncludlng 5uperannuallon? ~__---+-_.I £

AM 17
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Sel19
0120

Ask 21

-Go to 21

- Aok 22

~r No Po< No "'No ~, No

r.. t>-S,c"" "" \A..Mc.<V\..
t p t p

Nu. ..... ~~1A- ~ ....... ""'" J.&.u uaualty ""'WIU- ........ ( .." _.
d all overtime? • ~~~ -; :::

1.220 A220

~I/v.. a~ loP- ..."""'...... ,
(,, Iny) plod

~C(/d. vi ....~ w"",...J.p ~
kin. week? I 1.2.. I:C......C...

-- - '--- -
1.2'-

W~E.I<..L 11 rA-d)

""'-rk (l!IllCludlng No "''''~ 0.\ IloI..,,~·

Id overtime) were "''''''~~ ",,,d'()~told me about? ,11 1.216 '-'-- 1.216 ~

~T!1.e:.~ ~ PI.... ~ER,Q)
udmg meal mletv.. ls

"II.. ....a.. d~ ~"'oAAI Ll-Id you work dunng
eh you have given

~-vwu~d()-l~"""
"216 1.216

e a week were
'NlA""L~~

~~J~0"1:\-t11< f.l.-e jusl mentIoned?
1.219 - 1.219 ~

eel beau.. of the
th.

II any qu••tlon unnol be anlwer
IrregUlar nature 01 the lob describe
sltultlon In lull

ZO How m.ny hours I week (excl
but Including paId overtime) d
'he IG.... period It 12) 10' whl
me the details ot your pay"

.1 On average how m.ny hours
overtime do you actually wor

17 How m.ny hours I wMk do yc
work Ilclvdlnl m".1 bre.ks an

lloot ""'UM'"U," Job (continued)

AN. "I other pIIy period.

Aak all employ...

AsIl: .Hkty paid only

21 How many hours paId overtlm
Included In the hours you hay

11 For how many actual hours wo
meal ,ntervals but Including pI
you paid In the weekly ply you



I •

9Aok24

Go 10 24

Aok (.He)

• SpecIIy
onlen

Specify on
le"

Per NO ~rNo Po• ..., Po• ...,
job (conllnuocl)

p~\o .....
'IM.'"""""" """

A £ p £ p

wage or Sllary
y 01 rhe following

y or other ply In adv,nee , 1

2 2

ay r.te for unsOC'lble
renl shifts 3 3

on,l bonus 4 4

paid oven.me 5 5

! trom usual pay tor
11 received 6 6

7 7

Imenl tor prevIous unemploymenl
pplementary benefit

8 8

rom work because

• 9 9

X X

last wage or salary affected
9 else? Yes Y Y

No X X

/salary alle, all deducllons was £ (see 11)
unt you usually recelV'e{when

Yes ~ lJD .
No -- ~ X -

w-t...~ \=>(I.~ o..lr I "",.
~

I ov~

Q..ok ~..,? '" ~u.\.<.o.L bl.lIo....l<.. I::..l">\1<-
-

.0.254 A254

OU usually
ch lime you "'-\.,",,--Q , ~\- pe ~tier all
,? --m-- ~ L329 (

~ \
OU usually

~ch time you \A.\ '-'-'0- r-- <\..,,\> ~

\'0,.. all
s? 'p --- --- t -

"""
315 31~

~~are you usually paid? 1\ ~,....
week 1 1

fortnight "'" 2 2

lour weeks "'" 4 4

calendar month
~

5.......
,ome other period 0 0

Specify

-
SpedfyPer No

Per No

.....

(c) How often

(b) What do y
receive ea
are paid ~
deduction

(oil What do Y
receive ea
are paid ..
deduchon

23 Your lasl wage
Is 11"11$ the amo
at work)?

Tax refund

Tax adJus
beneflt/su
receIVed

Specify

Irregul.rly

Deducllon
NI Benel

(b) Was your
by anythin

No to all

Absence f
of slcknes

An occa'l

Mott f"MftUI...II..

DIHerenl p
hourS/dlUe

I.) Holld.y po

Back poy

I

I
~
!,

~ Show ...-1 cM'll

22 Was your I'SI
aHecled by an

r

I
I
I
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- - (0)-_25
Ye

No

(I. Whit plym.ntl 01 thll kmd h..... you hid
In the lut 12 monthS' ,.... tIemIM betow

24 Do you Iver get an occasional addition
10 PlY such IS Chns'mlS or qUlrterty
bonus or In occasional commiSSion'

Mool ..muno,.n.. lob lconnnuecl)

""'No ""'No ...... Po, ...

D~,,-~~~ 11\.",,...,10 LA

[ p [ p

.. Y Y.
X X-

I. 11'1'1 amount It lat ~'f not utu-' ~y
(MHo to 23) ...

'or o.Krlptlon
Total amounl Doe. your uauaVn.rage PliY 01 £No In la.1 12 month,

8efor. Ah.r Of(
(23a)ll"IClude any of 11'11. bonla1.... I•• YES hOw much?, • NO , •

1 2 J X

1 2 J X

1 2 J X

1 2 J X

I 2 J X

1 2 J X . _25
,

Oc..t!C\" \~'"" r-Q. '\AI..

().. cl.. "" l"h p~ oh:, \"'C ~.
33ll 8 330 8

I
o ~ ~,'-t .!.......d! ~h...olO

, C...d. 6.1h'~","" +." \>D ~
112 8 312 8

I

DNA. " .........., .............. N N -_31
_13_104.)

To oil ....p1or_ lc_ 1 ot 1)

2S Has Inland Revenue allowed you or will yOu
I be clalmmg tax relief lor expenses Incurred as

I a result 01 your employmenI Such as overalls
I clolt'llng lools 5ubsCllpllons 10 profeSSional [RocoN

SOCieties? cIotoll. In
Yes - Y Y - grtd below

i

I No X X ~Goto2t

I Po, Amount on ...hlC'" 1
Descropl>(M"l of ••o-nw, cl••mecl n La:>. rtol..l P.nod II No tu rlhet 1110'11'..:1

I ,
I ,
i , f-{ote..l. ~1"0 l'.\'" u" w l:... 'd.

, ~ "'11 1,..l;-.. Jcv",~ ... I""I. ..J.
370 8 370 8 ....t:ltl, ,

I
I

I
I

to
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Show prompt c.d •

• 00 you ~Ye (have you had) any 01 theM Iteml
of household expenditure whiCh you ha..,e mentioned
refunded by your employer?

(a) For each Item relunded ask (1)-(111) and
enter detail. In boil below

(I) How much of the £ you mentioned did you haye relunded?

(U) Was any of the refund for thl. Itlm Included
In your nit pay of £ (See 11)
recalved on (See 10)

(IN) How much was InCluded?

amounb InclUded In net pay
hedull Per Amount Penod coyered Amount

Ves No No re{uncled by Included
relund

£ p Ves No £ P

) - y X i\ y X-
4) - Y X Y X-
werage
) - y X y X~

e peyment ... Y X Y X
) --

on structure --. V X Y X
}

&fQ\~1)
~

Y X .sQ S y X

~~{.l.Q.~ty - y X
I.t,.t} V X- ~ilj ~• \'

ne y X

(Q<i~
y X

I - jt"\

Ih"]n,,~- y X fUA. y X- J -
nd tax - V X , Y X
nCl 604(al) I

- y X y X-
- y X y X

:d 64(d}) f
-
- y X V X

- y X y X

69-75) I ~- y X Y X~

Insuranea
(42 or ~

Gas (5"

Road lu
(62(a) a

Mortgag
(33 or 3e

Prompt
from A le

Rant (18

A1ites (2

EI.etnCI
(5"-61)

Telepho
(50)

Vehicle
Insuranc
(62(dI1l

Vehicle
Durchase
(65 and

t
~.
i

I
NO refunds --------_---J..~X

11
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1("\ Per No Per No Per No Per No

\'Q. h ~c:. ....... \\\.I.w.~ - -
MOIt remutter.llve )ob (contl""") ( D t D

27 DO/did you receive a mileage allowance

;:or tilled allowance Irom your current
rlasl) employer? Yes Y Y - "'°11)

No X X ·GoloZ.

III Was any allowance lor motoring
Included In the net pa I 01 £: (see 111
thal you recel ....ed on (see lO)? Yes Y Y I-- A.O (Il

No X X -S"lb)

(I) How mu(.h was Included ( J ( I • S.. (b)

To all 9lVln9 usual pay al 23(1) Oln. r!> O'\lA IWI""""\30 , N . Go 10 Z'

~ ~~IEN ~n
Ib) Was any allowance lor mOlOrlng

Q~fl.lN. PIS !)tncluded tn yOur usual ne! pay
01 ( (see 231<1)) Yps ~

Y Y - A.OI')
No ';)'1 \f)\A~ ro-"';'-I ('K X X -Golo21

(1) How muCh w~s Included
(~ dIkt"">-. pu~ro)Q6\

( J ( l
__ 21

Employees mOlt r.munerahve lob
'-'/

28 (In add,llon 1o !he mIICtlge/l ....f'd
allowance) w('rc 'here ,tny r{'lllnch tor
m01Qllnq e;llpf'nsc~ Incll1df'O In rh,
net pay 01 r: (SN' 'I) rh 11 yOIl It ( ( IVI (1

on (SPf' lOP Ye. Y Y - Ask (I)

N" X X -Golo29

I') How much ""'.... Inctllch d ( I ( I Ask 29

I

:'9 Old you receive any (other) refunds
for bUSiness expenditure,
'rom your current (list) employer Aoconl

,
Included In the net pay of £ (.ee 11) detalll In
you received on (see 10)? v" Y Y - grid below

Nu X X _Go to 30

I
I

,
I

Amount refunded

Per No Describe what was covered by refund ( p £ P

I __Q±£-_~~ __h_$'h~+g,Jt~~~ 1A'-'2 ', ------ ------- ------- -------\

• lt~_c._<h\~K~L__iC!lI.'<\--.L.L\bfLc- bVk~, ------ ------- ------
I Lq-Q~d:t~~1--fu:tf~H---C1.~~--------- ------- ------,

Aalt 30

I
l



AlII (el) I (Ill)

0010 (b)

AlII (b)

A.k (I)

00 to (b)

Go to 31

- S.. 31

} AlII: (I)

Pa,No Pe' NO ,., No P9r No

tlnUld) pcz. " Soa. '" ""\AY\A 'cl .vv----£ ---p- . - -£ P

Y of the lollowlng
loyer

rs?

Vu ... y V --No - )( X --
anylunChlOn

• lut 7 days?

VIS
Y Y --No .. X X- .

y have you
he lasl ..-

Ihe vllue
vouch.r uMd? .. p p --

lA()-\ o.t \ I.. , ~ £.v..\. &t.£ f'v
VO\" ,,1. .. ~ \J It. d '\. Oh-I. ...- tt&~.316 1 31& 1,

od supphed
ployer
s) ,n the las.

YIS· Meala ... V V-
V.. - Food ... Y V-
No 10 both .. X X --

lIved 10 the lUI seven days'

- number _ --

- - -- number - -

SpeCify food Quanllly

Specify food quantity

~~~
p...vcL

~\~~~~ \4441 ~k

~ ~< ,...
..... i..-'::' tu..(

320 l I"..J 320 l

(Ill) What wu
of e.ch

(II) How mln
UMd In t
7 days?

(I) Have you uNCI
vouchlrs In th

Prompt e.ch

(e) Luncheon vouche

(b) Meals or other 10
free Irom this em
(eg milk pOlatoe
seven days'

30 DO/did you receIVe an
benehts Irom this emp

,
I

Meals

Per No
I

I Per No

L
Food

j
Plr no

I Per no
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See 36

Aak 35

A,kl".

Sel36

_31

.cord de••nl
In grid below
00 10 35

Aa_ oil _ .till IUboIcbry ImploJ_t PI' No PorNo "'No "'No
.. _plo," <_ -r of tI-n Ve I\. ~'" 1Al.ly...o..b~~

t p t P

DNA - no Subsidiary IIImploymant IS employee N N -
31 On what date .ere you

last paid ••age or ylary'

\~ - l O-V --
\:,D ""',, bo CllA"-

...255 ...255

32 What was your wage/salary IncludIng \...a\\- ~.. ~Il I~",~overtime bonus commiSSion or hps after
all deductions the last time you were paid? • "'- --

309 309 9 •

33 How long a penod did thl' cover?
~( ~o.:JQ, '\.~oJ. D- --

3C Were any deductions made Irom your R
pay before you received It? Yes Y Y

No X X .

It.m'" comp08'" 6eductlonl

...... P\.orpoM ol' OeduetlOrl , \J A'f £ ])" 1l\.<.C~ 0 I<-s.•
310 Q 3'0 ~

NI 4Jl(J \.i--c\-1· (f f<.J.
311 ';> 311 9

~±ilow ~Tt"'"
~'~~C1"

.... \,-,:d

319 0 \ 319

o+€- ' cJ i"-ch....c..~ .~
~

319 D 319 ~

It ,.,. ..c~ ....... Ire.. wee- of ~!ne Su~_Kon

1'011I pey slip t .1 t J

I
35 Were any refunds 1,1

allowances IOf tHlsll1ess
ellpendlture trom your
current employer
Included ,n the nt>l

Q01..
/

O.illy you recel\l~~d

1 ' (,HI\ .\nU(o.~
f-

on 1.... 1 till Yes

.A-.- ". \
Y Y -

No k .. ...:. ~ ', .. I, <Z,I,,,,,l,,,,,,,

, (~ I-' \ " X X -

(.. How much 'NI:>
<2.6\ho)

Illcluded L LI I .

-
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"'k(.)

111055 or

nI' protil '.
g.,." .1 J6
.... 37
Otl'i.,.. cocs.
below and
IO to l

Go 10 37

Go kl42

J Per No ) ,.., No ]Per No[
IPa ~\C1A MUYJ...k,aJ\.,

Il £ p
_ H --

£

-. N N.
•

Thel,s
~\"'~"- \- ""<>\rti; ~

Proht--., ~tll -ca~~ .
326 S 326 8 -

"~'I\u.G'" W ~ Q.IJ~~ -1 (M(.

roi"~\t <C~\_ rl-w¥o~~~ -Loss .- --307 S 307 8

OK - Z Z .

.J~ 'S:1J.. ~;~I~
-;at. ~

l/:I~cL lJ.~ !~
327 2 327 2

~~r.v...td. PI\( I\'ft"\'t~
~b~"d.,· -4~ ~4. •• I J~

328 8 328 8

N..L~~~ I~~~~ (0 ~" ~'r\o\.

Q. uJ.lI,'L\aJ .lOb
313 8 3t3-v 8 I

01'1" -.
Year --..

Mon!h -- - ----..
Year - ---
OK -- - Z Z--

€"-4l~ lt~ ~-\~~~'Ol "-1-,,(.)"4 ~"t.tJ 1~"\:I 0011; 1.....cJ.tL.
A226 A226

NU'Mb~.!:l ~*,,-,
Cc\( -.h. aJ,.. Io~ ~"-'c..d.--

A227 .....
A227

I
I

I
I

I I

Inc::lude pertodl
of \ne "-'
rweIM monllt.

" lM.IaIneM "
newty Ht8bltahed

Income cow.ring I... than
• year Is K<:ept8ble It
bYll"... la newty
••i8bii.nft

Beginning1. M

DNA nol self employed

lIdude IIUII! «der -een
Of briby""" (... IS»

31 How much net profll lor IOU) did you
;"9C=~v; from 'IOU~ b-.!!!neaa or prg'~,g" tn Iht'
la,l 12 monlh, for wl'lIch you have In'ormatlon
after deduCllng In I.pense, II'd ""ages but
before deductlnlllnc:ome 181, N I
conlributlon. or money drlllm
for your own u..1

To"I""~

~ sdU.- Q."W-~..Q.c.("\Qc{ Q~~-t€..v"" '2
(I. Hates of most~cent 12 monlhs

r
ntervlewer

10 code
wheth.r
docu.".nts

J!3!

S/E bUlln... profit

Consulted by Interv,ewer

ConsulteCl by Informant

Not consulted

2

3

1f)
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Aak (I) lnet (I)

....k (d)

- AM (IHd)

-001031

- Go 1038

-GoIo38

l
ICode ~Io.rthen see 40

J

Per No Pet' No Per P'to Pwf 1\10

~-'~.Lc. ""'" '\A.v-~CA-

£ p £ p

or cheques ,.gullrly
own uN?

Ye. Y y-
No - X X-

do you take out elch week/month? Vz

£-
OK - Z

hiS cover? Penod 2

nt you have

I"
ou draw sums ~f~W;u....\ 0,"" W I ~J.-(o.wU

rom your bUSiness for
est,c bills? 0..v... A. "(j ~.U ~t«-L-t t 0-.\. ~~~

Yes ~ - y y -
No \ ':\: X X -

\:ge do you take oul ~

t
-

'd Ihls cover? Penod ~ .

\ I I
unt you withdrew and

~
uch profit (or loss~ before
e busmess y,eld ,n lhe
'or which you have hgures?

Pro"t - .-
Loss Los.~ e, ~..J.. Do':~~ ~

~-r

DK Z Z-
t 12 months

e available

Beginning-i Month -
Year -

EndIng=-iMonlh -etoJ..i: Year --
CJ-lr A. 2..2JC:OK Z Z-

(I) Dates of most reeen
tor which figures ar

(I) HoW' much on avera
each week/month?

(11) How long a penod d

(I) How much on Iverage

(b~ How long a penod did t

(c) In addition 10 the amou
lust tOld me about. do y
of money or cheques t
Ihe payment of any dam

(d) After deducting Ihe amo
other expenses how m
11)[ did your share ot th
most rectlnt 12 months

To Mtt employM
neept tho.. glYl"i I profit It ,.

37 00 you drlW sum. of money
from the bullnes. for your

[

Inlemewer
to code
whelMr
document.
It 37

alE Income

Consulted by 'ntervlewer

Consulted by Informant

Not consulted

2

3

Specify documents
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Per No Pto, No ....... Pti, No

To MI' employ.ct -rotA. c;..c.\.o. I\A\..L~ ~....v.c.w. .........w"Copt Il1o...n•••rln, 31 • 31(.) or 37(.l-(d)(I)

£ £
.

P P

31 What was the total turnover of the

;('J \I ",_.1.,bUSiness during Ihe mosl recent 12 monltl
I\uu,. ~period lor which you have IIgures? £ - Astl (.)

(·1 Dales of most recent 12 months \·""tt~ ct::U..... \ (,-~ o.v
for which figures are l"'llllbl. OY ~r~ 07

Beginning --[Month

Year

End,ng---[Month ~ Astl 31

Year

OK Z Z

To all Inswerlng 3& or 3'

, 39 Are you the sole owner of your bUSiness or
are you In partnership with someone else?

Sole owner J
S S - 00 to 40

In partnership p p .....k(.)

\)0" hu r> sL.., ~
(.) Have your partners shares been Included

In Ihe net profit loss or lurnover you
"~"'Y hl"'-

gave me?

<\lJ.ut+ fvYes Y Y • A.lk(1)

No f!'~ ~,,",' k X X -001040

IU
(I) How much was Included? £ £ Ask 40

\
To III MII """",yod

40 Apart from meal breaks do you usually work

more than 30 hours a week? H r-
Runn"', 1

lk~mpt or 30 hours a week or less? ---- 2
~

:>',

'" ISt\AUQ.~c: I--A.CL.L--
I ~db O\.l~ 7~O h.v~ \:>aN WK.2 10 \c-\~ reN ~<:> -~ij

A20J A203

Wo.(\4. ~ob ~ SIJ.bSidIQ¥j 6(lf( '7~l.'~2 \I - _41

,

: 'Ma.\1A ~()b./ ~Cl t-,.{, ~l.oht &\'o.~ .( ~~~-=I2..,,
I

\ ~ob Ou.Qj l. ~~'4~ ~ W~ 2 '2.0
I
/

I t~\olu rb s ~c t.... t /~~'d.\'t\~.., 3oR.." 21

w.elh.~ Job ~ llibt,d.\~ W qoR,,~. 22-
18
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DNAN Go to 42

~OFo~fl.
Q.y.l>c~~..w. A,.c...

I

e l Co \' w.. cut. 0-:1

bv...\\~

e'l(f~~

+ Qd..I."",,'O

\>l\'4~C~

{)~)

~Per No F;r No

fOf.113 .... \lQ/IAG\.-\. \\.U~

ot MI' employed fOr I..t 13 WMk....... N N .

No .. Nd '"
pen... X X \89-75)

- X X

paymenls - X X

- X X ~

erage r.tes (26) -- X )(

~on structure (42 or 43) X X

) v X"
V

(~1) X X l"-
t

(SO) - X X

lse - X X

- _. --------- -- - - -_ ..- -- -- - .. _ ........... I

)- -- ----- --- _ ... - - ..... ----

AnythlOg e

Telephone

ElectriCity

Insurance

Mortgage
(33 or 38)

Rates (24)

Vehicle III
(82 &4 85

Rent (18)

R.latlng 10 this
accommodlllon
only

Prompl amounts Irorn A ICNdule

If proportions c.nnot

*Wher. 36 hu been answered the
proportions clalmed In that year are
pr.'.r.bM 10 tuture claims
Actual amounts o' upen"s
....u r ... ha ,,,d,,.ft..... """ _- _.- - .--_..

4' Wh.1 proportIon of your expenditure ref.hn~ 10
11'111 .ccomodllton only which
you hive alreldy lold me aboul h.llVe you
claImed IWIII you be claiming as I DUSlness
expense 'or tax purposes?

No expendIture claimed
___________~....... X

le

11 ~t*dary Job .. employ.. go back to 31 If '1.I~Id.ry Job .. ,,"-.rnpto,ed
.... 38 ete ....I'IIIIIWVln .. Ien tOf an•..,

19

y y

X X

ance')

(cl la.
"rnout''11 rec..¥om P.nod£ p

ell rlV

I I I I

Yes

No

42 Do you receive any refunds or allowances
Irom an organisation for whIch you do
unpaid work eg a club counCil or
chanlatlle organrsal<on?

To.1I

,.) What does lhe refund/allowance cover')

(b) What type of organ,sal,on gIves the refund/allow

(c) How much do you receive On average ,n a
week/month/year?

(d) What penOd did thiS cover')

u



·u
To .. _ Uftde< .. c_ 2-7 .1 1 _ III __ PerNo Per No Por Ho Por No

ut'MNf .1 coded 2·7 11 1 IQ.c. /\..4" 6 ..... "'-""".,.J.". IVV

£ p £ P

DNA EmplOyees N N Qoto"
&3 Do you pay a re9ular Nallonill

Insurance conlflbullon'
Yes V V - AolI('1 a Ibl

e.cluclo "- _
No X X -Ooto"

Ply_la ""1cIt ... It "

, NI..4 ..I, .. Il. 'C,\ \.4 -\ r:N,
(11 How much was the

~ ~~.Q~l>e.u~ l ~ ).,10\<
L.

last contribution you paid? 'tr
I 336 Q 336

, (b) How long a period did Ihls cover? Plrlod

I TOIII

Are you .t prlNt1t receiving
Iny of these ,tate bene'lts?

, Show prompt c.rd 1 (benefits booII;)

I
E.elude SuppMimlntlry benefit from 44 to 51

I
EJlcfude Chrtstmas bonua from 44 to 51

,
" ChIld benefl1 Yes V V - Afk('1 a Ibl

t
Include one p,lrent benefit No X X -Qolo41

l What was Ih, amount of benefit
d,'l ~ ~ '""'4l'V

~
1'1 (i ",eO.. ~'\'\e. \>~-'t b~ ~-+j you Ilsl received?

337 J37

I (b) How long a penod dId this cover? Penod .--.- -_.-
NI retirement penSion or Yes V V4S Aak (.) _ (bl

I
Old person S penllon Yes V V

1nc:/ucIo __I penslon No to bOth X X -Goto"
, bcludo "'__ ...__ (_ 50)

_ Job Aelo_ AI_..... (_IS)
j -

I'll~ ..... ~I' \'~~.","
('1 What WIS Ihe amount of benefit 1...... C~<: .... Q9-l'-""e,. r-..you last received?

336 \l 338 ~
,
, (b) How long. period did tnls cover? Period ----- ----

4li N I Widow s benellls Ves V V • Aak (.) .nd Ibl

I
(Include ••mlnga-r".ted lupplement) No X X -Goto47Ent... War Wado.', benefit It 15

, l-.II IN 'd.-a i 11. it:"
j I') What was Ihe amount of benefit lJ-,

you lasl reCelyecl",
p339 339 Q

(b) How long a period did thiS cover? Penod - Aak 47I --- ----
j 47 War disability penSion and Ve. V V - ....k(.) a (b)

!
related Slate allowance

,
1 No X X - Go to ..,

\r'c>~ cl ,o.-¥ .1\~~, ...He ""-I') What was the an-aunl 0' benefit ID.I.I-.-. ~~, you last received? f;*o: A ~ o~ 'l1AL

340 . ~ 340 P
(b) How long a penod did thiS cove,? f'snod -- - ---- Aok .. 20

I,
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"-r No Per No ..,No ~, No

To 011
_e~~_. ,,"U.L~~__,, __ 2 -- - - -- -- - --

£ P £ P

41 Mobllity lliowl.... V.. V V • Aok(I) I (b)

No X X -00104.

N\ob:l '5 ~QV>
(0' W!ul1 wu tM lmounl of _I

you tall ___7
- 417 ~ 417 Q

(b) How long I period did Ihll cow<? Period --- ----

09 Slver. Disablement Allowance or V.. V V

l-Ask (1)I(b)Non-contributory Invalidity penllon or V.. V V

HousewIves' non-contributory invalidity penSion Yes V V W
No to III X X 001050

~jr. . oJl""'<.' --<.«.
(0) What wu the amount of benefit !'l... ..,....~..."'~ ~ 1...l/w·~~Qi ..I\,••

you laat received? l:I(w.... _po __o::_t!'>.".....~~~ ....... '~ ..
418 418

(b) How long 0 period did !hll cow<? Poriod ---- 1----

50 A.ttendance allowance V.. V V • _(0) I (b)

No X X . 00 10 51

~~t'" ~a" ... oll. ...:l 6, UL..
(0) What w.. the amount of benefit

you lut received? - 421 - {. - -
421

(b) How long a period did thl' cover? Penod --- ----- Ask 51

To "'excepl HoH

51 Houllng benefit rebate/allowance from your
locII authority or locII DHSS officI V.. ----- ---- • Ask (o).(e)

No _. - -- -- )-G01052
DNA. HoH -- _...--

(0) Whit wu the amount of Houllng IH~Uo-~i'\ "(f ...... l'"
benefrtlrebate/allowance you

1hl:C-~\ ...v.-.(b 'oH ~ .last received? ,.. ..
323 l' 323 P

(b) How long I penod did thl. cover? Period ---- --~-
(c) Old the amount you mentioned

Include Houall"lg Benefit
Supplement? V.. V - Ask (I)

No ...I. ,
~ r ""- ~ X - Go to

~,.
'...~,. 52

~ !>~~....
(I) How much WU Included? ... ("..l.~ I... -.J. '"",! C~

324 P 324 V Ask 52
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OoIoS3

Alk (0) • Ib)

• Ask 54

• Aak (0) • Id)

·001054

Per No Per No Per No Po' No

V.a..qO" rv..1.l~
- - - - - - -

£ p £ P

I' IS sIOce
lory SiCk Pay

Yes Y Y

No X X
c;:" ~ " .,. , ~tr"P'f <:,,~ K... VA-,

N,u_b, C:>\. WuK.S. ~ ....... ..,(,

I
ks did you

'\A" ~1- Lu... -~~ICk P.y?
A278 A278

9'YV\P\11\;".-1 ~...o~\ ~ .u •• I"

" IU
388 \} 388

tltulOry

~ ~/:J
?

Yes

/No / X

//
If.r~

./

1L <>-.e.<"'" \ J
\ eN •

r- \eN-
I--- -t:.e IOU-V L: G-V- ~~lA.' l\-.tc,\.\K. 6,-{\\,\K.

A279 A279

k PlY)

months

from 53-54

53-54

Yes - Y Y

I

No X X I!)
NT 'SI·C ....N~S .. '::.I£>.l£"T I

~U'MIot..L~ I,-Ju"" ......"'-~ ... ~
ks did

i'v. Qo.I(-lJ:k ""'-Cl~_neht?
A224 .60224

"I of benellt L.cu~1 \' ~\'}"'
363 0 363 r

did thiS cover? Penod

I~I
-. --.

benefit at present? Yes

lfP~No I / cY/ ./

I~~~ A.Q.Q. .... V'.t4& \ &lK ,~II(-- ---
bll."'~'-\; C~~ \>.rteJ:)LI~'- b1c',,-l() I::.UIWV

~,------ ~ .._-----
A225 A225

(c) How long a period

(b) What was the amou
you last received?

I') For how many wee
you receive thiS be

_prompl ..n13

(b) Are you recelYlng 5
Sick Pay at present

52 In the lut 12 months Ih
ha...e you recePied Statu
Irom your employer?

(a) For how many wee
receive St.tutory 5

(d) Are you receiving

To III

53 N I sickness benefIt

(In Iddltlon to St.tutory SIC

h....e you received Iny of these
State benefits In the last 12
th.t la since .,

Elcluclo Supplem......., be'
E.dude Chmtm.. boil.. trom

I

'.
"!

i,
I

I:
Jl
I

I

Ii
f,

I I
i



Per No Per No ....... ......
P4 A ~" .... ""-u. .......b~

To aU £ p £ p

14 Contributory InYlhdlty penllon M4 Va V V

CO""' T12.I D.,lJ.... ,'D" I .. • )6.4 ...... _ v_
- Aall (I) - (d)

InYllldlty allowance Va y y

No QlrN <...,,~ X X ·_551____-

"""U,,,·k .et LNtilC-!>f----c-
1") For how many weeks did

'!'!.e.ClIV~ l~t-\~ ~ •
you receive this benehl? ~

A258 A258

(b) What was the amount of benefit La-\~ \) A A. -
you last received? P'

369 E> 369 P

Cc) How lonq a period did thll cover? Period -----
(d) Are you recelYlng benefit It present? Ye' ~-l0--No ~ • X

t~O~..JLA~
\0-1.- I"",·-",,, ,. Q • J .. '\oo..D. i'1,.0 ~ .. bia.. t<

,. -'--' -, .-(\
bCl "" lI. ~i L: ~~- ~hv>~"'\' A259 A259 ·_55

To thOH coded ,e. to 52 or 53 Of W

Others DNA N N ·Ooto58,
55 Are/were you betng paId by your

employer IS well IS receiving
Slltutory Sick Pay andlor NI Sickness Yes Y V • Ask (I)
BeneflUContnbutory Invalidity PenltOO? No X X ~-GOI055OK Z Z

la) Are/were you being paid

" r
Prompt every week by your employer 1 1 -Golose

for only IOme of the weeks .----:thlt you were recelYlng ? 2 2 • Aak (I)

....-~ ;:::::- ....
~~ ~o.\'J.. b~ lA

"2-
A

\ ~ '- - IIN -
~(f">- o.9S- ~ tC1\M.L--

A272 A272, :.'hW<u.\<-6 ".Ul>.'''''''-,j~t
}o.{ ....>\I-b.. 4,. \i4l1.CI ...... \.~I

~ (I) For how many we 5 arel
b~ ~ .\:;-were you being paId? ,d~

- Aall se
I Al61 ~ I""A261 -

r,
I:

" i

23



Per No Per No Pe' No "-r No

V4t-""~ "'"
\.A.l.4 .......\,.d

- - -- -
[ p [ P

To III men Iged under ..
womln Iged under 11

DNA Others N N -001057

51 Hive you taken part In I government
trllnlng scheme In the '1st 12 month"

Yes Y Y • - (01- Co)

No - ,; X ·00 10 51

(I) Was I1 CTraining Qpporllllllhes Schemp (TOPS)
,

or YOulh Training Scheme (YTS)'" 2

Qlhef
.;' 3 13 SpKllyon

~ ----
:::-- lelt

Specify ..ho.... .....
.....,-~\'... ~ C::)"" """"'"'"',,\-

.. •
\-:>~- 1- 3. f----

~ CA I lA ,,\-V".... Sc..~- Fr<b ~W>:- ~ A246 A246

!'J.ll.........,.ils ol- !Nu."" ~ ...'" ,,,,,,Iu.
P

(b) For how many weeks did y011 ~"'"~ .--.:. iL-\If ("l- t----:I:
l~ke piHI In !hE' scheme'prog.amme? ~ - ~

A249 A249

(c) What was the amount of allowance Lc.~lr Q ~, V
you last received? 19

382 0 382 ~
(d) How long a perlod did thiS cover? Penod ------ --_.--
ee) Are you receiving beneftt at present? '" 161 §J } Aok 57--- ~N" X

~ A"-e~' -./'0 \ ",,'" \ eN T

\::...~~ C). \"" ~ I\. Clr.>-<.....V 6inlA.IC.. bJl.C\IA.~
A271 A273

Tool

Show prompt e.rd 4

In the lut 12 month, I I I 1...... you recelYed ....y of tM
toIIowt"ll _till? I I

E.J:cludl Supplement.ry beMftI trom 57·51 IEJlclude Chrlatm•• bonus from n--lO ,
57 lnduslnal Inlury disablement penSion yC's I y Y - Aok (oHd)

(En.er Indultrlll Widow • ~n.lon 81 85) ~o I N ::t:>ll ~ ,. (). ,AL 'N:l ... a.k X X - S.. 58e., A _lIlU~""T \' ~~ION.
T""{U,M al VJ!lQ~_ I

I
la) For how many weeks did 11-=...,..... J..~~ le... \- ,~~ .....

you receive lhl' benehl"
A205 A205

(b) Whal was the amounl of benefit k~~, Qc ~~~""""you las' receIved?

325 D 325 r Ir
(c) How long a peflod did thiS cover? Penod --- -. - ---

(d) Are you receiving benefIt al pre,~nl? Ye. 0_10 I

No -- ::v X ~ S.. 51

\ cri - 10"---_
~{e-.Jl..Jl "" .. "'" .v" ~

---- 24~Q.ClU\<.. I b.tu\A.lW
bQ ....*1: (l:.\' ~-cu.l' A238 A238 • A.k 51
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S.. '1

See.'

Ad (eHd)

Go to 10

A.a (eHa,

Go to 51

heck Ihlt
coded 3.' 1(b)
nd then I.

51

Pltr No Per No PlrNo P.. No

\)Q..A.--\,Q'-. "\..U..A. \,0."'- c..J
[

~

p [ p

neflt Yel Y Y
-·

othef Ir.an'ng No UN • £M ~Lo" ru. "'.,. X X -
~~r4. ~\o-,-r

k, ~U rv. \:~ ~ Wl.t.~
I

-w'a:gt{d t~ ~,\- '1.~~ef.t? -
A222 A222

unt of benetu L~~~ QO-~w~~r

362
p

362 P
d id thIs coYer? PeriOd ---- ----

benef,t at pre,ent? Yes 1 L0 iNo ~ /' X

~~c.J2.~'b·1Y -- .......- /'

, eN • lCJo.i "

6.~"t:Okr~ ..... O.:la~i"'- - 1\..1
f--

A223 Am

ent Yes [:1 ':1\A (t.>i ( "P d\AA C y y ·
No ~ J pp lE If\A ::'10...0..,-

~ X X ·

ks du;I
J.lUwh~ ~1rJ~_

~A
oefU? (')Q~Q.N",ll f"" ll4t--J"'~

A256 A256

unt 01 benefit L.cu~ Q~ .J... r
368 ~

.<:.s f -368

did this cover? PeriOd -.._-- -----
beneht at presen!? Yes G ~No -----. ;;;...-- X-- --'\ Q..c:..A. \ "',~ \DVA

.-.
l(]\("

~\k ol..... P1\.~ \A;

f--- I-
II.••:Q rUlv b'rmlt

A2S7 A257
v __

y v ·T 1:::> r

tit No ~'- IQ {) LE... Mt;S >.(T " i2-'f X X -
~Ne:

....
\'T

t"tu.... 1 l-... 4:l. W~
1<, did r----

(CH\- 'L~nelll? "'tl.<!..Q 1>1 I. J.. (\l.
~...'--

A228 A228

un! Q! benefl! lcu\-l~!> l
~¥_""~1"

36S .~ 36S - V
did th" cover? Period ----- --- --

(!) ~benefll at prl?'enl? Yes

~JNo ---- .k"".-. :;;;.

.Jt.e.Q.tl.'V'~
\ oy."'" \ov-_>-----

4.V'-~.t:" cUr \:>JL.tr~ bl~WL. b.o 1'\..\\\(..
A229 A229

(c) HOw long a period

(d) Are you receiving

(d) Are you receiving

(c) How long 1 penod

(b) What was 'he amo
you lISt received?

(•• F()( how mlny wee
did you receive N
unemploymlnt ben

(b) Wh~! ....!!:lI the !!mQ
you list received?

(I' For how many wee
you receIVe thl' be

(c. How long a period

(I») What WI. Ihe amo
you t..t recllved?

(I' For how many wee
YOu receive th,s be

(d) Are you recen...ng

Elldude Housing 8ene

lnelude dkecl payment
of ga. and electricity

SI ~ I Unemployment Be

Ihdude TOpt/YTS Ind
1Iow8ftCee

SI Family Income supplem



Aall (a)

Go 1063

Per No Per NO Pe. No p~, "«l

~~c'" ~~
- - - --

£ p (: P

DNA Men Ind women 51 Ind oiler ·
F::: --

Yes 1\1\ A.o:: !CR t.l t"T"l j 1I J '\~ AII..lI' V ·
_63) "fo X X ·

l1u.w.~B ~...o.~~ ,..,..;
ks did ~__ Q4...L ~~~~I"lellt?

A239 A23st

nl of benefit ~l~~~u,...
-

:W1 .~ 3-t1 ,

dId thtS cover? Period ~ - -- ---

el"lellt at present" Yes - 0 ~~No ~ l>'~ /-~

~Q...L h .IUJ1.""'~ \~ .... ...
>---- t cri I----

b.Q."""-~H: 0:.\" ?~' bO ..... II ~" ~.,Ju
A2~ A2<U)

Yes - Y Y ·
No X X -

amount 01
Nl~~A7t ~1-('t ~AJ' ;-en,ed In - - -

406 8 Q a

r employer 1C1
~

Protection Act Yes - 1

No ./
V XV;

/'

~-w..o.~"'\~ \ ~ .,. \ov~
?O'j .}) L..C-4.' .,(-&, b'-o.\AI~Ic...o ,""u,1

A274 A274

la) What was !he lolal
granl you halle ree
lhe lasl 12 months"

(cl How long I penod

(I) For how many wee
you recellle this be

(b) Whal was the amou
you taal received?

(d) Are you recelvtng b

13 Matermty pay Irom yuu
under the Employmenl

12 N I Maternity grant

In the ..., 12 montN
M" you recMecl .,.y of the
fotlowtne benental

To If'OfMII teed uMw It ..,

Ihno "ompt cwd 5

.1 Mlternlty .lIowance

(.clude ",.'emlty ~y (

I

I

I
I

I,
t
I

26
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- A.aIl ..

Ipac:tty Clfl

""MdaN Cl)· (d)

Go to"

Par No Per No to-.NoF•• Ne

P4l. 11.. Se) '" v...'-L~

£ P £ P

Ves y y

No - X X

No1 ))-
I-. _

GQ.~ h-I amount ot H,.It1
tved In

? 0407 a 4U1 8

fit Ye, - Y Y ~
Ilow.~

No - X X .

SptCfty
Onien. N~ cri!..

S~ S.T~TE:' eoIeU;;~IT

Nu.~~ W~ .. I...- _I

I number of week.
~lo\ Otut- ''l...

..._A. ,,~
thIs ben.flt? - - -- ---- IV

A232 A232

unt 0' bene'rt Lu\- D~ 0""'-..0. .......JI,

-- -- D-- U __ 1)--
367 367 "

did thIs cover? Penod ---- ----

benefit at present? Yes - .Ql20No ~
~

X

V'/
~}"t..L~""\""I~

..-.
\ cri .. .. ~ eN 11
~ I-----

b CL v...c.{.;r" o-k-F~ btnw<-. b~~1£....
A233 A233

Ves - y y .
No X X .

I
I _ ... ~ ___... _ .....- I~U Q.(J,..tu l<.. ~l"lJu<..

Per No

Per No

ll) Whit was the Iota
you hive received

(e. Whit wu the totl
grant you heve race
the I••t 12 monthl

(b) Whit was the Imo
you I.st received?

(d) Are you ~c"YlOg

(c) How long e penod

15 Any N I or Stile bene
not mentioned earhar?
Include Job Aele... A

... N I Duth grant

Iftlhe .... 12 1ftOft'"
""' rou Nee".....y
.. lhe klIowl.,. bene11t17

27



...... 11

Aa" (a) • (d)

Goton

........

Plr No Per No ""'No ~No

~~ ,"-v..~lJV
.. you I: p I: Pwtft1l beneKts?

nls under
nlS Acl" Ves V Y ·
~y Ind No X X ·
tIc:.

otll amount r~.Q.J..\.\\,~Cl.\\(~~~a\~ved In
Ihs? A...QC4\"'4'ClA • \0. )\- \' ...,j

356 8 356 8

rs were you working

·
j\ lA .... lU IV. ,c.A.~.a.....Q PlWn "'-VU

nrYt1'L>Ot t"Q.d .... Q.iJ.~Qt~ ~'(I( L
357 8 357 8

Iy or ~trlk( plV Yes ...Jr--,M - ~T ~{cZ" ( y -
"eMs benellls c:.CJ...l€.H rr.sess scheme accident No X X -
saYlOgs scheme?
benellts .nd pension I

NlLY"-~~ Wc..Q.It..1 /U .... JiLl
weeks did you " I----

netl\? Iv-. Q(U b.. W1M~....\
A230 A230

mount of beneht ~\r Qc,- t5W-e. t lr
ed? 0 ,

366 ..J 366

nod did 11'11' cover" Period --- -----
109 ben.f.t It present? Yes t7) 9? ~No ~

~~ ..........

~'i !l1i?t!Q''''::a. \O".~ ..
\ o--l I--

bel'-Qf~ O\r f~\"
I\--. 0 r. \.\u !l,...o r ... ,u

A231 A231

(c) How long a pe

(b) What WIS the I
you last reeBIV

(d) Are you race'v

(.. Whal was me ,
you hive reClt
the lut 12 mon

(b) How many yea
.'Hlh Ihe Ilrm~

11 T ra<le lIn10n ~Ic:k n.
Fnendly Soclely be
under pnvBle slckn
Insurance hospttal
(E.Clude lump sum

(I) For how many
receive thiS be

To"
In IN _I 12 fIIOfllhl ...
~ .,.y of the 'oNo

17 Ae<lund.ncV p.yme
Redund.ncV P'yme

(aelude ....r.ne.
JIIOIWy In lieu o, no

I~
I
l\
I
!
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Per No Per No

Toll r~ I\. l.<. c, I\Av..V\<.b~
£ p £ p

i'D

Wu tax deducted .1 IOUrce1

"No No ''''Are you at preMnt Por Lal' payment Ponod --' woo
receiving No rt"l

! 1 "'1~yrNfII

"'~I-£ • £ • tu'!' tax'!' rPuloJ... c;q ~Q(
Employ.. penalon from - L • l ."" ")M.l or ~D. _ -.. (0' Conlnl/ or x 3 4 - - X B A 342 " 342 \

Locol OO'tl or -
D~ ~~- .. dAnnocI 'on:" -1C\)( J.Q. •

- x ( 3 4 i'-... - - - x - B A

.............

~
343 , 343 ()

~ r--....
I (b) N.tlon.ll.... - X D--.;:;;;:. x - - B A

~c.j't >---- 1..... '+ >----
N Indultry'1 I-- i'

~0 x/ 3 4 l'\ :---.::~ B A A2361 A236
-

I
V (c) or Other

~I PrevIous W..., .cJ:i.. ....-.C "'.,u
0

employers?
h,~~ • ~'"~Ol ftrvSpoclty

U Induotry fully 344 f 344 t'
A 1--=

.Jl - - - - - - - - X I 3 4

~
- - - - - ~

X - -- B A 1Q'X "'d
- -- --- - .- - - X ~ ~ - - X - -- - -- B A

345 345 I(P --R ~/R 70 Pen.'on U I
~e.. '7 f-- ~lVl...'t- f--0 member of I

M
Trade Union

A2371or Frtendly - ~
A237

P Soclely X 3 4 'I

T
/' ~

. .,X ( 1 • - - . - Wu\- . ;l"""'-<tl ~

~
'\::-~~ .....~C ~ It-

348 346 ~
71 Annuity and - x - - -- - - - X - - B A

pefaoNll pen.1on
Ao,'J( ..4. lu c.k-....

X X B A "-
- --

IX
347 f' 347

72 P.yrnonl l...oA.\- ~ .. Ol e.-.. ... "'...~
from truat or p~'- ... \U..l-'1.\- *")covenant? X X B A-- - - -

1-'346 2 346
X - - - X --- B A

IfC\'1\ 1.4. .~,d..
S.. 73

347 .P 347 .l<

To all at pr......t receiving In employ.. pen.ton
(coded 3 or ••1 11(.). (b) or (c))

- 1,4.L.~O \"'<2. L
,,,,, HET Q£.NSION ~ ti::> 1'H c:hz ~L.~U.C'1' 101'1'

73 (Apart from tax) were there a.ny other deducttons
from your ll,t pension payment? 351 V 351

Amounl Was deduet:Jon Was lut peOSlon

Per Purpose of deductions made al source? payment

No (probe fully) ""'ore after

£ p YIS No daducoona' deducbons"

Y X B A

Y X B A

Y X B A

Y X B A

Y X B A Aak 74

29



~r No Per No

~r fIlo

1 1 -
X X

2 2 ~

X X

3 3 r-
X X

I--

04 .. I--

X X

c--

5 5 -
1&1Jx x

f--
~
1'<"~

6 6 f0-

X X

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

NO

Yes

No

(11) InveSlmenl Account(,)?

(.. Nallonal Saving, Blnk (Post 011 Ice)

(I. Ordll'l'ry Accountl') Ves

NQ

Cd) High Street Blnks?

IDeposlt and 5avII'IOs Account(s,)

(b) Tru'tee Savings B.nk?

(Ordinary Saving Accounl(s) and
Investment DePOSit Account(sll

To'"

'how prompt CMd 0

14 Do you h..... now or h.y. you
h.d In Ihe 1nl 12 month, pflyat,
HYing••ccounls *lIh .ny 01 Ihe b.nk'
or SOClelte, ,nown on 1nl' c.rd

, \

1
I

376 8 376 8

,.{~u.~1'~S\'Jll.f~e~~
371 8 371 8

AN No. u A L ]l.tTc..lt€=\., I
o Rb I~A«.:tISIItIINtl)l~

IKtn~N"L~~ vH44 \ &~t<...
373 8 373 8

No I X X X ~ I~Gl';??IIl~~ i.le.~ L-. ,-__~ LE: EL374 '5--1

Spedty

Spedly

Per No

Per No

3D

Usa "s--'. c:oIum" 'ot •.eh tylN or IRlnp

Do 1'101 .pllt
Per No

10'1'11 Iccount.
Code from
74 [aHe)

How much Interest
have you received or
been credited with lrom
alt your account(s) pasl and £
present with the over

p £ P £

Ihe lasl 12 monlh,?

P £ p..
1 I J

+

l h

Inlen,lewer ID cDde
Docum=nls consun.d" Yci u

1 y Y u

75

.1 yn, ..k 75 ror ..ch type 01 u"lngl

I
I I

I
I

!
I



11

to n

Y..
any

aN(')

Aakn 31

"No ~ No PwNo ~No

Q4..~cs"" ... 1.. A ..
R~~OLo..

ny 0' your
( p t pany money

N.tlonal
Iflcat.. v.. 1 1

1
No X X

nal
rtlfleat.. v.. - 2 2

No X X

u Eam (N.tional Saving.)......
V.. 3 3

If
No X X -10

u Earn IBulldlng SOCI.ties)
IMues v. - .- .-

u.. v v
'-' .. A

ndl
Y.. - 5 5

No - X X.
Ylngl
nd. V.. - 8 8

No - X X

ylng.
nda Yes - 7 7-

No X X-
No to all - X X Go

lT~
9~ c~,UN aeperate column tor

Ndl rype 0' U9fngI \ - \1 ~ \-t1t-- tE c~ ~r ....
Per No "2le "218

• from
11

- 1 1 1 1

- 2 2 2 2

- 3 3 3 3

- .. .. .- ..
5 5 5 5.- I

~
I -, ~ \- \3~ S - • lL

- S 6 S S f--- -- 7 7 7 7 A28<1 A26<1

- 8 8 8 I) D cJ --l'~
\- '3 ~ , - \3 - I:i_ ~

~ lA;. (~~ 9 9 9 9

"261 "261 -.- 10 10 10 10

:l 11

I
11

I
11

WI I I I
12 12 12

13 13 13

SlY. Aa Yo
Include ••

Cod

Other Natlo
S.vtnga C.

National SI
Depollt eo

NationalS.
Income eo

Premium eo

(a) How muctl money do
you .nd/or your
children tt.v. In
(Prompt "YIn~coded
above I_ 71)

EXclude Int.,ell

£ 1 - 50

£ 51 • 100

£ 101 - 250

£ 251 - 500

£ 501 - 1000

£ 1001 • 1500

£ 1501 - 2000

£ 2001 • 2500

£ 2501 • 3000

£ 3001 - 5000

£ 5001 • 10000

£10001 or over

01(

~rompC

III

Show prompt C*'d ,

~ II'Iow P'OfI'I't card I

7t At p.....m do you (or a
children under 1') have
In any 0' the 'ollowlng

J
I



32

32

Alno
doeumen..
consul,"

AM (It

Go to 71

AR(I)

00 10 (c)

AM (I)

00 to (b)

· "-k 7.

• Ask(lI)

- Go '07'

Per No Pe' No fIe1r No IPe'No

PaUC\A '\A...lA\.~
~g.i Ib ~~

,.... ,_J

£ P £ p

InCI h.ve you
Iny ot Ihe 101l0wlng

Wllr 101ln?
Yes Y Y -
No X X ·

rt~L~~~ ~~,h ... ~ foAcr
leresI over

~~eJ'I wv.." ~po",
<C08 8 <IQ8 8

Yes Y Y -
No X X ·

leresl and diVIdends ~tUlI~\' c;\.' Un:

hs? I -(\A..l~ . ~ -378 8 378 8

nl. con.ulted? Ye. l 1

No 2 2

nlureS,local authOrity secunlles
r dedUction at tilx at source?

Ye~ Y y ·
No X X ·

NGi ~hl.l\U ~ t. \0- S\oc:."'->1 S\fJ.~ ~w f.-t
leresl anel cll""dends~ lUl1 J.Jc I. • L.t ~........~.~ It-t~ ". ""~-Ihs? (7 -

378 8 378 8

nls con.ulted? Yes 1 1

No 2 2

slOce have
rty (includIng the
you sub·'et which

Yes Y Y

No X X

ve In 'he lasl R,~~t ~",cp--b
ling mcome lilK

I, ~ '" t..t '-'..b ~~~~)lowahle upenses"
J60 8 J60 8

••, 13 Hounhold Schedule

(I) Whal was the tolal m
over the lasl 12 mon

Inlervlew.' - Oocum.
10 code

Inle,...lewer - Oocume
10 code

(I) Whlll was the 101.1 m
lhe last l2 monlhs?

(I) Whal 1118$ Ihe lolal ,n
over Ihe IlIst 12 mont

1nl.,.•• on
Ill» Brlllsh S.VInCjjs Bonds or

Int,rn' .nd dlvlMnds on
Ib) UnIl IruSIS?

(11) How much dlel yOu rece,
, 2 monlhs betore deduc
out aller deducting all al

(c. Slacks shares bonds debe
or any olher secunlles alle

11 In Ihe 1nl 12 monlhs 11'1111 IS S

receIved or been credlled Wllh

71 In the lasl 12 months tha, ,s
YOu received renl 'rom prope
part 0' your aCCornmodalton
you lold me aboul earher· j?



3
I'
l

Pe, No Pe'No IPo' No Po'No

~ To" PJl..-....... 0 "- \A \.0. \'0'-10....;,
Show prompl ..,d H . . .

! [ p [ P
711 In the I••• 12 month, thlt'l line.

1"11'1' you received any 0' the fOllOWing
IlIawlnca. shown on thll Clrd that '1

• regular allowlnce from I
Inand or relatlvl outllCM the hOUNhokl

• regular allowance from
an orglo'Ntlon

mlLl1tanlnce allowlnce or separallon
allowlnce

In allowlnce from I IOCIII authority
or any other lourel for I fo'ter child

EEC trllnlng allowlnce?
V. V V --lallolb)

No X X - 5.. 10

Include - .-Jlo.lnca Irom rntImber o'

R,,-~"ja.cvthe arrnecl torce. or o..9J ov-.> ...C~
marchant nil..,

Elclude - Allowance from lPOUM not

( 352 f-' 352• member a. hOUMhoId or
who I, In IbMn' aptnder

"'t:\M- ~ ~~< o~'h\' ~,
~.Jt" jt.J

,
~,la) How much was the Il,t payment?

I! 352 352 f

1 (b) How long a period did It cover? ._-- .---- • S.. IO

I'
To. mamed poena" whoee lpouae I1 not I
member of hOUHhold or who la an absent lpender
(11 coded 2 In col 5 or not nnged DNA N N ·Goto"In column 9 of Schedule A page 1)

I

385 V 385 Y
10 How much In lotal allowances have you MIo..a~ CLf I<-- .~~ S--

received from your husband/wife while he/she
~t <I t\<.L p-'~ ell;.k 19., <1'1\ ha, been away?

3a5Q385 _la) -lbl,
! la' How long a periOd does thiS amount - iD-v.. o.-~-" "I' s~-..&;.,

I i
cover? . - .. --.--

I'
I (b) (In addition 10 the allowance

men110ned) does your husband/wife

ITeco~pay direct any household expenses? detanl In,
Yes Y Y grid belowl' No X X - Go 10 "

I .
I

I, Per No Household expenses paId

1
I
I:

• Ask "

3I



P.r No P.r NOPwr No

p£

I I B
y ... • AN (-j . (d),

X X -00 (ot2::_~----
Ca) Whit ..a. lhe ,Iem(s) of Ixpendllure? ~

To ..

atto. I'fOmpl card J

.1 (In addlllon 10 Ihe allowlnces you nlve
mentlo~) are Inerl any II.ms of r~ullr
hOUMhold .Il~ndllur.which someone outsld.
Ihls household r~ullrly glv.s you
",oney iar'

x

y

x

y

0

c~cLu.l

OJ~;L

(l~
t'

I
..
£

£

£

I ~

give you 'i ~_---_--(c~ How much wa' the amount

(d) How long a penod did It cover"

(b) Who g.Ye you Ihe money 10 ply lor the ?

12 Are Ihere lIIny Items 01 regular household
expendllure which someone· oulslde
thIS household regularly pays

dIrectly lor you? Ves -----4-------4-----_~
* Exclude dlrecl payment

oi blnl b., S"ppi.meniary No-----re.n.tit

f.) Whet wa' Ihe ItemlS) 01 expenditure? _

Cb) Who paid for the '1

I

I (C) How much was Ihe amOlJnl paid? £ !

£ £

I
~ I

w:
£

~
£

I
(d) How ronQ a period did It cover?

J
I

I I ~~~-~
I

I

,
I

1
34



•

t

P.rNo Pet No .... No Per ~

To" VQ.A ~c lA.. I\A.U""",be.-t..

£ p [ p

a In lhe rut 12 monlh, th.t., Since
h..... you rec.....ed .ny coal or cok.
trom your pr...nt (or lorm.r) employe'"

".cord det8II'Ves y y - In grid MIow-
No ~ X X .......-

..... ~--- Ir8'Id Of eaIle or ...uc.cl iA-n peIcI 'I ncM

"'" 1n.12--. ,.. trw) IndullIng
No

T_or~
~ ... llftOt ~~, p

eo. V 11 y

ea.. I y

CoU I y

CoU II Y

eWt- -SHM

1Juw-b f.J1"'I1 ~oi.(~r1\ «.<.tN~ ~~,

A247 A247

~()u"" ~ cl~ ,'" \-fr'0-
321 a 321 a

\\ ,l .to:' V, ~ u.l Vv\(~

Id\\l&.w.~ ha. ltt ~l .J.-
322 II 322 8

To all men aged 65 .. ow.r Md women aged 60 .. ow.r

DNA Others N N ·001015-... At presenl do you h....e an OAP concesslon.ry pass
permit lokens or IIckelS 'or bus tr.vel
jOlher Ih.n the weekly or season Ilcket
you mentlonedl?

Yes Y y • AU(a»-
No -- ,.J- -001015-

No concessIonary bua tr.IveI prOYISlOn In .r.. 7 7 -001015

(.» IS It a Iree bus pass or permit? - 1 ,
}Go~e

-
h.lf-fare bus pass or permit? .. 2 2-
flal-fare bus pass or permIt? 3 3-
bus tokens or bus Itckets? .. 4 4-
Any other type of concessionary OAP bus pus 5

~~
SpedIy on

~
L-J left M'd_15

Per No Spedty V
Per No SptCffJ

~/Nit "more th.n on. scheme In

~tw\k 6~~~Ioul authority area ••tabll."
\ --; l!iwhich on. Inlorm.nl ha. c--- r--

-r~ .e ~ ltJi,'\A. c.c.s\ \CI....c.~ A266 A266

35



To"

IS DUring Ihe tall 12 months thlt I'
llnee hive you received Iny
money I11

Pw, No p.-, No

mill order Igent

or IS I baby sluer?------ +- 4- --tl,.l

No to both ------------I--------t--------....,

y

y

X

y

y

X -GolD.

tbl Are you aOlng IhlS work at present?

.. DUring 'he last 12 months lhat IS since
have you received IIny money for odd lObs or
.ny occasional lees lor work or protes51ooal
adVice which we have nOI yel covered?

I1 Job '- I r~ull' commitment
do not .n.., .t It
In.t.1<I rel.nnt que.tlone
Ihoukl be ..keel .bout
employment or Mtt-ernptoymlftt

Yes -.------t-- -~-
No _

- -+------.-:-

--------
Y

X

Y

X

Aak (a)· (d)
ancIl'KOrd""Ie In
grid below

• Go to 17

ll) Could you plea~e deo;cno{' the work llf

odd JOb yOIl !lndf'rtOok?

R'64- o.l.. c).~ I-. \" TlLc.&/. .".J..
~C~ od. .~Q: tu lcu\ 2. v.... he.~
[1 381 'lI 381 8

"",
No

le) What p{'rtOd did Ihe If'I' Covf'r?

(d) Dilles lob look plilCl'

.----.- --:.1--"__ __.--_~tD..:.).__.....__.......;.IC_l_ ----.----o.-'n...:.(Cl:..::.....,-----,

TQUI ."""'01 "",ood "'" lOOk pilC.
ot .. co..,..-..., by ,.. fr'om To

[ Cl Month V.., Monlr\ V..'
~-+------ -- --t~=------,,---!~-+------+=~~'-t=~-=-='_1

lb) What WilS lilt' IOlill amount ot the' IC1.'"

'-- -- L..._--1.__....L .L---_-.L_---J~_--'-_--'

- A.lk 17

3S



J7

Go 10 III

Astl (I)

AN (a)-(c)

Go 10"

...... ~rNo Per No ~ No PwNo

\)>2 .....~G.L' ~~~...;

£ p [ p

months
Ve-have you paid any .. y V --10 Inland Relltnue? No ... X X -

contrtbuloM.
h PAYI! cMductioM

ary, or deducted
on InwHtIMnte•

n....

I~". J~1 h~.(.O"A.olt~
Id you pay dlrecl In

paf'd.... Il-..c~- ... - .
387 8 387 11

..
source of Income
were Illled?

Specify

Specify

nue refunded any Income lax
ring Ihe last Ves ... V V --

No - X X -undl and refundl
e' or salary

~1>\~4r ( . ,. .+0 ~-
as refunded? ]L"~~1L..d. dJof./a...c;~------- -- • 390 8 390 8

fund 01 tax deducled
? Yes .. V Y

No ... X X-
nd rect!lved In respeCI of

p'oymenl or redundancy? Yes .. y y -
QNo •

.. X X -
the ,eason for lhe refund? ~t~ l- ~ l- 3t~ "'4 I--- r---

"2...:a OT'1~

~ .. u",-~ .....~~ A241 A2"1
SPKlty

1(01 oJ.. ~r~ ... , \- 0-\
Specify

,t. _I t1. ~.o .j.-• ...I

391 8 391 8 .

~.lLa ~~ I. """
~~~

, L••• ;.·H

1~"f~Q~ .... o.l.,.f1

IV 361 8 361 8

k\O\1.Ul fclw <\tr'"0..r~cL,. ~l,. ~
I~A ~ ~LL 'l.lb~ ... 'l.tO
1\ 392 8 392 8

eG. - ~lC."c.L - ~~'P,~L'S\1Mt"'" I - r~ r--- f - 13 I-----

A252 A252

I~~~i'-l.t' r'-«aA~ K...r d

~Db lD .~ ... C?:.... I .. J.
384 8 384 8

(cl Was Ihls refu
elfher unem

{bl Was this a re
under PAYE

la) How much w

Per No

Per No

(I) How much d
Income lall?

Per No

(b) What was the
on which you

Per No

(I) Whal was

To"

.. Has Inland Relle
dlreclto you du
t2 months?
Exclude' N I ref
Included In wag

'7 Dunng Ihl lasl 12
thl! I' ''''Cl
Income tax direct

l.l.cIucM
NdoMf Inellr8nCe
IIIIl collecWd thl'OUl
from _.-or'"
.. aource from InccHM
penaIone Md 11'I

37
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38

SH (b)

SH81

...01< (I)

SH (b)

,\ok (I)

-(1)

00 to III

,\ok (I)

....k III

....k (.)

se. I.). _I~
Go to 81

" Per No Per No
Po< "" 1Po'''''

V4IV>4 \.<,. I.M.L~'"'-~
£ P £ p

ve yOu paId any N I Contributions direct
Inland Aevenue Or DIPartm,nt 01 H.alth

SOC'II Secunty dUring thl Il,t 12 monlhs?

IUCl. o.duc:Honl trom Wit- or ....ry or regula,
..If employed non·lmployed
contribution, normally shown at 43

ludo Lump .um paymenta by
Self.-employed (11 prOPOrtion Ve. V V ·at profits) .nd lump sum -
b8ck PoIymenla by Non· NO X X ·
Imployed

~:r C'..("'~~ blA-~'o'cl? tt'-cl.
How much did you pay? ijNuk l-o'1. ~ ~ Cl SS ·386 8 386 8 -
(I) Whal was the reason for lhls direct

payment?

Per No Spoclfy

·Per No Specify

lhe last 12 months that 15 'Ince
ye yOu sent any money abroad to a prlnte Individual or 10 a chlnty'

elude both oce'~on.J gUll
d .'lt9ull, IlIowlnc••

Pnvale Individual .. 1 1 ·
Chanty ,.. 2 2 ·
No to bOlh ,.. X X ·

__1.190

) Has/had Ihe person(s) lived abroad lor
more than 12 monlhs?

Yes -- Y Y ·
No . X X ·
OK Z Z ·

A'oto.Q ..~., iIII How much (In pounds) have you senl ~u.t
abroad 10 thIS person(sl In the lasl

~ t\Ni.1 V IJ.w (, C\.i. ~t \~
~

12 months?
~-- ---

334 8 334 8

OK Z Z

o those coded 2 at 90
) How much pn poundsl have you sent ~otcJ.· .• , Swkabroad 10 Ihls Chanly (chanlles) In Ihe

I.k,~"'l~""~I- \"}. 1""*last 12 months" I"
334 8 334 8

OK Z Z ·

f-- r--
A245 A245

~~(~l~~ ~.\,(tJ , - I 0
~

\-10
I--

'!-..co 1'Ud.~ ",.. "'.....e- r"",,~.. b"h~
~ A245 "2.5

Punch.,. SH 'I,. ,
10f S«ond P,non. 0_1.

In
• n

lne

be

(.)

T
(0

To

(.

To ..

III In
na

" H.'0
.nd

, I

.i

I



.... -.••_ depondont _ "

DNA. No dopondenta _ " -4~..,N - End 01
Inco_
IChedule

t1 Ha.... any of your children reeel'i«t In
Income 'rom any source .uch U Mmll"IQI

from • lpare time Job Inter..' on I chllda
bank account or Income 'rom I truat fUnd
within the pU' 12 mon.h.?

PronIpI'oo -" cItlld

"ok (d)

"ok (I)

39

Penon num~r or Nch child

(a) No Income recfllved X X X X

(b) What kind of JOb or InCOrM?

(c) Has he had thiS Income Ye. Y Y Y Y
throughout the past 12 months?

No X X X X

(I) For how many weeks has he had ll? -

(d) How much did he gel '1St lime' £ I £ I £ I £ I

(e) How often does he gel It?

(I) Does he usually

diSpOse of (or save) 11 all hlmseU-----. 0 0 0 0

partly diSpose of (or save) I1a~ LX) X X Xgive the rest to you

give I1a~ L" ..----<D y Y Y

~~ frnh cord '000__

Pe' No Per No Per No Per No
r ~. _. ... V •V 1)4-L\....cl.t".h IM.ldLJ Ib', "4-\.40- "'- N

~ £ 0 £ 0 £ 0 £ 0

~\A"""'" .. k t ....... &D.....~ /Sd. '
.I '"

~!£U :l(q~ 10)-
392 8 382 8 392 8 392 8

:b~ ~...u - I. .... ~ Cl "'-u ." .lL...... :\•5 ,. l-

ot.Ui .... ,. ·~\.I.,,-r I. h. ~ \'Y.....J.- ~
~ _..

361 8 361 8 361 8 361 8

:::>- .~
~ tJ. - CL-S.\-nil C2.(1 ~,-_ \La

l-i ~ ~ \-,~ I-- I - I~ - \ - , ?> ~
....- ...... ,51 1581 1.252 1.252 1.252 1.252

.5CHf:DULE A ~~
.

,...
r w ~J

l+ ~\....u.. O-M.<-.J. 396 8 396 8 396 8 396 8

.... -\-1.4 CLw.........t' ~o l,* dh~\~ ~ b':l ~ 11.
..l~ .1·

DIVISIon C cs bI,.... Hou.. 4 l-.J2..o.Ve- -'l.a..~ 397 8 397 8 397 8 397 8-,
Soc••' Surwy
SI Call,.,
101C,,.
I.C»IOON WC28 &JP

INCOM!

,_"

HOR 1186



HIcI

Ref No

OfflceUM

HOUMhold Schedule

Family Expenditure Survey
In confidence

(11 (I)
1Il"'I~ptoHOH

St.rtlng date 01 recorda

"r••

HOH 2 :5 8 7 8 :z :; ~f'\
P •

S tt:l'·l ~Q G>
:- ~2 2 :I 2 :I ... 5 e 1 8 e :5 e J
~

It'
3 ~o'-'ldJut,.tf~ l~'.c;. 2 2 :5 .. 2 3 .. 15 8 7 8 e 2 CD , ",.

.. ~"" ... Ik<... l~Ir.. ~ \\o.L.,., 2 2 :5 .. 2 3 .. 15 8 7 8 , 2 :5 , P -0 I:
5 ~tl~.t.. \v-o')~ :I 2 :5 ... 2 :I ... 11 8 7 e 11 2 :5 • ~ t: t1(r4

~ ~ -
.I",.~~.:a....~

()
2 2 :I .. 2 :I .. 5 8 7 8 , 2 :5 ,

oIQ
~

&\.~I,I' 9~~"
~ l)

2 :I :I ... :I :I ... 15 8 7 8 , 2 :I , .. t: tI

Qo."""c;~ (G-.Clwt ds.~~'l.k"
b' - d

2 2 :I .. 2 :I .. 15 8 7 8 11 2 3 , 3 "
11 ~..~

fto ~ ""}'ul~HV'4 2 2 3 .. 2 :I .. 15 8 7 a 11 2 :I ,
~ ~" r, .. ~

,.,
CM £.,.OAkoJ, .J tb\~'J dL~U 2 2 :I .. 2 :I .. 15 8 7 11 i 2 :I , 10 %.,

1\'" r-
E ~

If houMhokI ........ -eed 1'''' not ......
~ t1A fit

.... fMeOM Md dill.. If ........ -
f t1 X.

~ It

Pba~'d.a t" ,'.1,. t-. £ ~ IL\ " ()et.
~

.,.
~~. ~ od Lo <!..o~ Q... ft' -- CA Jt

W;::.. /It

~



-001013

V-Golol"
X - Go 10 12

hlh
(13)

2

£ P I Code

ber

In your
rill

1""<>40.1
....... ..-t

.0.1,. -J\ .." ....S r---
..{ot<.:I. ......
e:t~'\.'!ao

.0.111 -("CL.. ... .it..

If..w.. "'"
11"", ~k..., .. '"

.0.112 -....~\ I---

Iido<llL '\0....
~ id o.!

.0.113 -~Lt• MultI

Ve.(quote add,..)

lA... hoh CH wI,.1

Prompt III room. In both grkta below
and record numben In Ilntle tvh column
1..... 110 10"

(I) How many olh., households lIy. 1I ttllS
addrelS? Num

51Og1
hlh
(12)

No

Prompl ai, room. In bolh grlcll beI_
and recOfd numben In multl-h1h coIwnns

13 How many ot Ihe follOWing rooms .re

(I) Occupied solely by your household?

(b) Shared wlfh Olher household(s)?

(c) Let or sublet?

12 How many 01 the following rooms do you hive
accOmmodation (lhlt I1 IhoM rooms at Ihl. add
whIch you own rani or occupy rent free)?

11 00 any households besides your
own household live 11

To III """..hold.

Tolal No Number 01 room!.
01 fooms occupIed shared Ielor

!oOlely sublet
I.) Ib) Icl

I•0 Bedroom
I
V
I K,lchen

0
Scullery usedU

A lorcookmg

l
liVing room

p
R Rooms used
o partly !or
• bU$lne$~
p
T

Tot81~ (Inel )

Smgle
hlh
(12)

Multi h/h
(13)

I•o
I
V
I
o
U
A
l

P
R
o
•P
T

lolal Nu Numht>! 01 rooms
ul rUIl"I" Ollllllu d ~nllP(1 If" or

..nl('ly ",unl.,!

'" Ib' ICI
Rooms used
only for
bu~mes!

Bathroom

Garage

Olht.'I::'

_I"
Totals (ellCI)

Aak 14

41
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42

- JOOo(

OC 0 2.-
C> 0 0 ~ a.4-c..

£ p Cod.

IAIJl In tpendert ITo"l houMholch

14 00 (Iny of) you n...... No Yes -.How mlny?
garlge (Inywn.rl' which II

r.nted? X Y .. Ask (I)
Iftdudl~I)~ 12
0113 rlnl fr..? X Y - 0010 (b)
I~ c.- portI " m.d

owned? X I Y .. Go 1o (b).-
If no ,_. 90 10 11

'""CCirdt~

It4 qc.... .. A115 -
" more ItIan OM pragI .... U.... """ant qllHnoM Ind nol. debllll on le"

(•• Is Ihe renl Included In any rent you

pay a landlord lor your accommodahon - R· 00 10 (b)-
or IS It paid separately? .. S - Aft (I) Ind (I)-

~'o-c06Jj- ~'

(I) How much rent did you pay last time? - ~~~'i -:u~ 189 ~

~(o"~ ~
a

(11) How long a period did this cover? Period IL-.lo:l~. t~ 189 q..~ ..k'l.t, AM Cb)
....

(b) Do you pay a separale rale and/or Rain
Ground

rl!l1\
ground renl lor Ihe garage?

Yes Y Y - AA (I) .nd ell)-
1'110 X X - 00 to 15-

(I) How much did you pay last hme? t I £ I

(11) How long a penod did thIs co...er? Aak 15

To att hou..holds (A'k HOH only)

15 How many years ha...e you ~~"-n. .....
lI...ed at this ilddress? Years ~v LL

8Nd ().Jr ...131- All 1.

Months ~a.~
..... IhIn one f ••'
probe !or no of monlN
I known 0"-'1. 1M.C'U.~ °':1.-hvQ \I..I..D.4. tl-..\. 02.. ~

-i-t...i. ft , ••~J o~ 0.0 .



4

[ p I Code

To ... houuho"w (__ .. wile)

11 Do you renl or do you own this accommodation?

Rents R - "''''(e)Incluclo _ .... _le-..
or hounboat Owns 0 - Go 10 (b)

Neither: N - Go to (c)

(I) Do you renl your Iccommodatlon

Running prompt

from I Council or New Town Corporallon r,"
(InclucIo SColllah lpecl" H_ne

/".ocIatIoro, Northem IrNnd
Houllne Ea_e)

from I hOUSing aSSociation 11]'1 - Go 10 (d)

from someone else unfurnished / Vi'
or furnished? / ---~ I~

~
~

(b) 00 you own your accommodation I

~~ I
f4'IRunning prompt with a mortgage or loan

"" ~ ""' -001024
or outnght? lf5l

CarUM', mobile homea and hOUMbo...

~beI"9 purchaHd 10 be coded 5

(c) Do you receive your accommodation rent free' Yes 7- Probe to make

I - certain not

No , X
_1-50.1

- then .... (d)

1-(, I

• r-- A120

1~1\14!

0Ir. 1 I---- "'09
(d) Does anyone outSide your hOUHhQld pay

rent on thl, accommodation on your behalf?
(Eaduclo _ outhorIty .. D H IS Yes Y - ...... (I)-(UIJ
rwnt ,.bate/rent llIow-.ceJhouelng No . X - Go 10 loJ
_-_11-211

(I) How much rent dlo they pay
last time? [ I

(11) How long .. penod did thiS cover') Penod

(Ill) Does your employer p.y thIS rent on
your behalf?

Yes Y - Aok (0)

Specify arrangement and rent paid N~ X - Specify
arrangement
on len then .... I

To renl.,.. cod.d R .t 11
or rent frH coded I .1 114:c)

(e) Is your lenancy dependent on your lob?
Yes 'i"

/ - Soo 11

No X
/'

£,li.ml<.."
430'1 I I--- All0-



•
p

11 Ar. you receiving I 1001111 fW)uIlng
benefit (rebltl or 11Iowlnce) from your
lOCllI luthoffty or your IocIII o.pt of
H..I'h and Soclll s.curfty Office?

To .... ,..... Kell_O'" (AM hotl or ...) DNA Renllr..,ownert ---1t--------......~

v..--1r---------1~
Ho --t"'---------"1

N· GolD 2.

V. BM (I) or (b)

X. 00 to l'

(I) For .. tocaI authot1ty Ieft.,.b wtth 1.,.,.
houaIng beneftt obIaiIn (I) Md (II) below
from .... Ioeal luthortly offici DNA. Non-council .".nll-f---------~N - Go 10 (b)

:ic~'-~~ D
(I) Weekly renl plyable - ---------------l~~I~!1:I,d'(~~~--.l..:.:17:.:.~r~

Include rlt... w.'" rat"_ tt.1t1nv .te
" Included In rent paYlble

(I) Rent Includes-
I Ho..., much

No Ves £ p

Rites X V

W Rates & S Rates X V

Heating X y

Other Speetfy X Y

211 P

t - g t- A132None of Ihe above y

r----r-,.....--""1 Vc:uo~\4 \~t...........
l'- ~t SeA
Go to 23 ccO.C"\A.A2~

~o..lA",,"e.-

(b. To" non4oa1 MIttIortty tenantl with 100"1lt hou"ng Mneftt,
.- (I) Ind (I) betow

Penod

lnetude rat.., wl1lf ra'". helllng .te
" Included In rent ~Ylb6e

Lt... .(1) How much rent does your local authority ~uA'':1 0
or DHSS ply on your behalf? -------- ~-~g~...~"""~&-~.~t!II:..Jl:"E.....-~l1~•......!1"~

OK • (1)GoIo23
--+---~~-

~~'lK.·U

O'l.- , I-- A 168

(If) Ho..., long a period does Ihls cover?

}----.......------, - Go to 23

44



•

Record detail.
-In grlcl

-Go to 23

A.1t 23

Go 10 (d)

- ....kC.I·(d)

-Go 1022

-_(et
-001021

I'b"~'- +...:..1 020 rI
(~ ".....,,,, iY'
~c...""",,-w...\ ..

\L""""" \..JJ

[ p I Code

Rol"f'lt
ply laSI

,Iod ....w. 'c\ 010 PSUblet?) •
obUe"""" ~ \>c'o'l.~~

b..~ "\I-W ,,~
I...~. _..' ~ l.., ___

,?
ci..~t""Penod

V.. V

No X

e year? Week.

r8nt rebate/rent
nnecllon With

V.. V-No X

deducted irom the
last rent payment? • 0

0' returned direct to you In

a lump sum Ihat " by
cash cheque or 91rO? . L

Ko....l-
bene'IV

~~ 230 ~

OK "1)
l1~k"'1l f.--""

....-- ~

cover? Pertod
0 .... I f-- A169

enhoned earlier before
uSing benel.V,enl

Before B

After A

,nclude any services such as

cleaning Ve. V
"It
gardener No • X

rvlces'
K ~~~" r·e....
e,

t""4l~~
027 ~- ,,,- hi.....

e :+ , p II ",..t...-t ,"'

Running

Prompt

lighting

heatmg

hot water

T V licence

or any other se

Elclude g... /electrlcMy budgel/cred
schem.. whtCh would appe.r at S4(

(c) How long a penod dId thiS

(b) How much was the hOUSing
rent rebate/rent allowance?

(d) Is the amount for rent you m
or aner deduction or the ho
reb.te/rent allowlnce?

(ii Was ine nousing oefielii
(renl rebate or allowance)

Tal" wfth r.nled eccommodatlon
who pay .11 or part of IMir rent

(I) For how many weeks of lh

22 Does the rent you mentioned

21 Old you receive hOUSing ben.flll
allowance from l1e Council In co
your lasl rent repaylMnt?

" How long I periOd did thl' cove

20 00 you have a rent holiday'

,. How much renl did you actually
lime (InCluding any rooms you

Include renl p.eld lor car••ln. m
and ttouMboel

45



f
I,

7

£ P I Coclo

To" wtth renllCl Iccernmadl'" (AoIIholl .... _)

D Doll the r,nl Include rl',,? Y. (i) Qo to 25

No ./ X • AoII 24
./

~10,J,4.."

O'l I f-- "173

To .. I'Iowlhaldl
lloep! _ .-cl 1 "' D lAoIIholl .... _1

24 Do you ply rat.. on th.1 accommodation? YI. Y . Ask (I) Ind (b)

No X-GOl025

(I) How many times I yur do YOu pay rltee? No of Umes.____

L.l~ ~ \; .....
(b) How much did you actually pay lut time In rltea? ~I 030 ~

To In hoUHholdl (Ask. hoh or wll.)

25 I, your accommodation connected to the Y••

:}Ask21
mains sewerage?

No

21 00 you pay separate waler and/or sewerege rates?
Y • Ask 101 ond IblYe.

No X-Gol027

(1) How many timet. y••r do you pay
No of timeswlter and/or sewerage rites?

N <>.t:a.o. ,.
~

(b) How much did you Ictualty pay last tlm. 11..<1 ~lll

050~In wllt,r and/or sewerag. rat.? ~"'.-L ~ lr~

27 Do you pay separl. land drall'\8g8 ,....,

Y•• Y - Ask (0) ond (I

No X - Cod••t tool
of pa~i inil

):)«:"<"'01 l---
go to 28

~u."':- ('\ !G'.l
030 ~(1) How much was your last payment? .S4I>c.....h 1-""

(b) How long I period did thl' cover? Period Code below
and nk 28

[

Inlo_w"10 codI __

docu........

General rates

Seen by Intervl8wtlr

Consulted by Intormant

Nol Consulted

Specify documen"

1

2
3

Walerlsewerage rales

Seen by interviewer

Consulted by Informanl

Not consulted

Specify documentl

1

2

3

46



..

Alk (I)-(IU)

0010:11

00 to (b)

Go 10 :11

- (I) - (11)
Go to (b)

:11

AoIl (1)- (ll
_:11
_:11

1,.2' oLo::t::::1 Al27 1 Alk 2.

£ p I Code

DNA Olt>on -Y.. ~~eflt L'No X-

/.
dlductod I~~'i,/

nl?
()-( I - A'40

Y.. Y-
No X-

R.c.I.....o I.

~
J..~~... 040~

OK 1{1').
.7

O\O(Q.,,,)o"t 01>C("l~"~ &0.,,'.....~ ---'i '-v-., oJ...
I ~ A171 -

~lV~,"- 0.1r 040 (Q.::l.3(o.)~J l
7, ~2-Ihouslng Period - AI48

OK 0
list bme In

1824) Before B
f the rebate I After A

,nce
nefit (rates

that 15 a
Giro? Ye. Y -

No X-
mount(s) refunded" .(oI-oi- ,.~

"' ~ ".0 ..4-;: 047 8

f\Q..'''''''' l

12 .. elf........ .. 047 8

OK 0./
P.:l('~~,./"
Oh I - A172

le(s)/houslng benefit cover?

le 1 Period

le 2 Period

OK 0

earls) did you

te , Dale / ~t ,,41. hot
{MOI'II"'} (Y..r)

cl.~, .."-l'
014 P1....-' I~

le 2 Date /

~~~t(IoIoOI'I(l'I) (v..,j

- ---

(11) What penod(s) did the reba

Reba

(Ill) In whIch mOnlh(s) and y
receive It/them?

Reba

Reba

(Ill) Wo the amount 'f04J paid
ratesl rent. that .. (See
before or after cteduction 0

houSing benefit?

(U) What period dId thIS rebate
benefit cover?

~ I .: ~.z", e-A. cco..Q '1\;

~ 2 ~ ~Q'l.'uel .....4

Reba

(I) How much was deducted?

Rebol

(I) How much was/we'e the a

(b) In lhe lasl 12 months that IS S
have you had any hOUSing be
rebate) refunded direct to you
lump sum In cash cheque or

(I) Was rat.. rebalfl/houlu"IQ bend!
from your ...1 rales/rent Plyme

21 In Ihl put 12 months that 'I since
haYI )'OU receIved any housing ben
(rll.. rol>Ill17

To" houlltl a:1.
(Alk_or_)

47



•
[ D I Code

To" _ houIlnO _ (_ Y .. 17
or Y .. 21) ortdIor .... _ (_ 1 .. :11)

DNA. Olhen N·00103O

:11 Old lhe rebate/lnowl""" InchJdl
Houolng Benefit Supplement?

Y.. Y - _ (I)&(b)

No kb} 00 10 30
OK

/
\ cdlC

bOA~ A 155

Clr,.....,..,.a,
~.(I) How much HaulIng Beneltt ~~.~-\

lQO ~Supplement wu Included?

OK 6)001030

/
\C'\,II(

(b) Whll period did thll cover? Period __ - - - \j.a'l"- A 156
Code below

f-- __ 30

HouaIng benefit auppllmenl Specify cIocu.....1o

[nIONtO_ seen by IntervIewer _ - 1 - ----- -
to codo Consult~ by Informant - 2 - --who_
documents. Not consulted _ -- - 3

To ..lho...._ (_ hoIl or wIlo)

30 In connecllon with this accommodation
do yOu pay any of the following

Runn... ground rent
Prompt fou duty (ScoUlnd) Yes to any Y • Record detail, In

chief rent grlcl below
servIce charge No to all X - Soo 31
compulsory or regular
malntenlnce charges
site rent (caravans)
any other regular payments?

PenOCl
Type 01 charglr cOYered by

lasl payment

~4..>"1
060(>\ ~~ •• OO h

)otlW .,h
'fW' 060 f
~

a.d.<U~~ f Soo 31
060

48



To 811 .t\o own wtUllftOrt.... or toen (CocIM .... 11(ba
(oWl "oh or ....)

IbducM MCond lMftg8o- MIl: IIM' IM pure.....
01 He KCOfNftaddoft (... Ott)

10

[

" COOe

DNA. CocMd 1·3, ~7 8t 18(." lb}-+--------~- N - Go Io.q-
J1 Old you get lhe mot1gao- or loan la

purchase your accommodatIOn Irorn a

.........JIW'I IV'ftIIMII... _ •• n ......... ..........

Bulldl~ Society

L~I Authonty

a."k
Inaurance company

Other source?

32 Old the la.1 ,"ort,. or loen
par~t yOU made cOller

To thOle -.he... \ul paymtfll COY.~
\nt.....t onty (coded' .t 32)

PJ'Oft'lpl

Intere,1 only? +- ....=_ 8 - oWl 33

Inlere,t and capital/prinCipal' _-+ ~:- 9· Go 10 M

(Ask hoh or wife)

~tu~ Q.~

33 ~o~!;r~~; :~d!~:':nr:;:g~a;~ ~~~l!n? ~=~-~~----------!_~~~~~ ..~Q-:.;.::~r::IlLr=-..J~'~30~~l..~

34 How long .. period dId lhls cOller?

35 Is there an endowment policy cOllanng the
repayment 01 the capltallpllnClpal 01 the
mOt1gaQe or I~n?

PellOC!

Yes --------+-----------..1:-
NO +- ........;:--.I

v - Ask (I}-(C)

X - ~tyon
Ien hQw
princlt;J_ eG;;wm:!
end go to 41

,., How much was your tBSt iniuriinc. pi'lim'i.im "'"'
the endowment pohcy covenng the c.pltall
pnnclpa," £
Ent.. Meo at ...

(b) How long a period did thiS COller"

I
~
I

(cl Has thIS Insurance premium been Included In
the amount or Inlerest you mentioned earlier?

ye<t~ t_-------_-!-a._l y]
No - X • Go to.1



11

ro IhoM "'*- IMt ...,..... ....... (..... hofI or wetet
InI.-t Md c...-'ptInclptII (coded • III 12)

£ p f Code

j

f
I

IlOJ.. t ....l.. """
.~~~~~ n

Instilment on Ihe mortgage or loan? --;..~O~\.I.:..·!I"-~..1.~.~~~"OJoII~,.;~200~-~f

J7 How long a penod did thll COYlr?

• How much In....... did you pay over
the last ye.r for which you 1'1,.,. flgur..?

~\-t.I\" ~ \ .(

OHn lQ.&'~. 150 I

In"m.w.r give at... From 10 ~ : ",-~\t... ~\~

- "'59 ....... 3.

OK

OKto39&40

JJ{)"',",~ .~.

~~~. IG "'33 Ask 40

OK 8A*40
/

Ol lC\;" /
~tTc C{,34 Ask 41- +t h..,'-

40 How many years does the mortgagelloen ,till

hay. to run?------------------------I~~:..~:::l:::;;i:~~~

/ ~Aak41
/~ ~- (!)Ask41

II-

I - ~

3t For how many years have you had the
mortgage/loan you have Juat lold me about?-----------......-c~~~~~==L~~~

- ""35

To .11 who own with mortgaQe or Io.n (Ask hoh or wife)

Yes ------+----------t~
No --+ -...:-~

., Has ,t..ndard tu rell,lon the
mongage alr-ay been deducted
Irom the pay,.,."t you JUlt mentioned?

.2 Old your last ~ym.nt on Ihe mortgagello.n
which you meohoned earher that II
(see 33 or 36) Inctude other amounts such as
Insur.nce on the structure 01 your
accommodation Or • mortgege
protection pohcy?

No

OK

I-- "'63

y - Ask(.)

X - Code at foot
p.ga and go

(a) How much 01 your I••t payment was tor

Amount
None Included

Pined coyered by
..., amount

501

2
3

Seen by Intervtewer

consulted by In'ormanl

nOl con~ulled

Running Insurance
Prompt on structure X t I

Mortg.ge
protectIon policy X t I

Othef Stledty? X t •

I
1
1



12

[
D I """"

TDOII_. IAIIIIloh Df wUO)

YO. Y • AlII (01 • (cl
~ Do you PIIY any (other) Insurance premium on

the Itructur. of thl' accommOdation' No X· 001044

V---.,___ \rI
lo) How much WIS th.. 11,1 premium' ~~... ' 110 P

lb) How long I penod did Ihls cover? Penod

(c) Does thiS premium also cover contents Insurance? Yea Y - AIIIPJ-(hl

No X·GoIo44
It premium coven .tructur. and content••
and Items cannot be ...parated, uk

PJ T0\81 premium paid t I

ClI Insured value 01 house t I

Ill) Insured value of contents t I

"" How long a penod did premium coyer? Period Aat44

To all hOUHholdl IA'k all spenders I
44 00 (any or) you pay any (other) Insurance premiums on the

fumMur. and contents of thiS accommodallon'

Yes Y • AlII (0) ond lbl

No X-Golo45

.i'......_~ .... ,-
~"'..... .... 0(i; How much was UiB la51 pfi!fiiiUm on ilia fumltiif. and eoot_iiti:1 i"". lOA• • ,

lb) How long a penod dId thIS coyer' Period

OS Do (any 01) yOu pay an (add,honal) Insurance
premium on any kind 01 personal possessions"

Yes Y - Mk I') .nd (b)

No X· Go to"

,-!!CIUcM Exclude

J•••llery tu.. car,

camer•• bo.l. malntenanc. contracts

caravan. (If nol ...mpl.d .ddresa)

TV (••eludlng m.lnl.n.nc. contractl)

i~&~"~~~"""" 0"'""
p......,~ ...

168 ~(0) How much was the last premium" I";'" u .....-"'~,If:. f.-
("\.o-) ......C\.~

r~b.,.\of < .OIl
". 4-0 C6......t-"....h) 51

(b) How long a period did thiS cover? Period ....t .,



To III hoUMhoIds
IAaIl IIhpende,. I

11

41 00 (Iny of) you pay prlmlUrn. on any life death
or Indowment policies?

Include
Pa~1 pension, InnuttSee, educdon,
houM purch... endowmenl, mor'tpte prolectlon,
ftud term lUu'lnce, de.... and
buNI

(sell,.'
Natlonallnsu,.nce, frlendy lode....

Yes ------+-----------.1:
No -+- -.1:

Record eNtal..
Y - In trtd b4IIow

X - Go to 47

perlOn purpoM Of policy When taken out ~f1od covered
No eg HouM purctl.... endowment. befOl'I April &4 by premIum

pay,oQ mortglQ. prOlectlon April 8.( or later leg cal monrh year)

~cu.r,.,- P02.~I~1Il. e:MJie~"'Ul.t 'tI€N.IUM, ~ UC!'1
~4:.:K ~T ''1 AP~I\ ,\QS~ ~ LATER. b."Dt~~£ l q~

B fit.

- M.,~,. (1"4'- tta.dre.e=oo 'DE :-,,1.1. N 9o~, c:y rr"~ - -
pi"" B~Rt; AP.II~J'qt.4- ekT~ e.~.. ~ ,~

B A
~b£Tt;~~ Purna::T~1"" ~"..H\ Q~\..\c:.'1"~A:..N- -
OU1"" I N AP~U-J \ q",~ ~ '" ...,.~ '"-K'TEP. o_."bE-='~ ~ \

B A

Code

p
~~Q \ c....lL~

P
~h

- Q
b-- a..v....tu!\.'

~ 1-
p<r

P

D

-- B

47 00 (Iny of) you regularly pay premiUms on other
poliCies such as personal aCCident or pnvate
medical Insurance?
Include
FrtendIy soc....... Pm... medic-' Insurance
s~ luch n BUPA, PPP etc, Anlmallnau,.nca

Ellctudl
C.r, motor cycle, hou.. conlanb or
person.1 poD...lons Insur.ne.,
holiday hwuranc., wom lick
dubs

Yes + ~-

No + -.1-

Record delllls
Y - In grtcl below

X- Gotou

!Person NCI
IpaYlng

Pu,p05e O' poloc y In5urance company
Period cowered by prem'urr.. 1t-__:-- r-__-t

lea cal month vearl £ p Code

~
,

P'\ ",\.",-( c:.~ ...Lllt. 206

P"'~_ 'I.LI....~

P~\I.Orf~~
206

~ll.e..)

l ....c.i.-J.4 r...~t-
p1-\-0. ~ "C' " _A.o..~ 206s .. C'.' .. t, ... ~)

(tJ( c iv..O-.Q.. )
~r\N..AL.l\'t.d,.. 206

~ 206 ~
V\l...c4i.k'~
I\\.l..."o.-.c. ...

229 ~~Jtu.••"" "4"" ~

52



14
£

To •• houMholdl Mic all lpende,.

... In your (part of thlsl
accommodation do (any 01)
you h....e

a tele....slon game

a home computpr

., cri

bl~ "",,- A13&

( O'V

blctllLt~ A137

....k (a) tor ..eh

I.) Do you renl your

-,
(I) Do you pay for the

TV sel andlor TV game and/or
home computer by regular
payments to a rental
eompany Of by slot mete(?

Specify

- ir 1 - ....k l(a) and l(b)

t---------.,._-IJol~2 - ~.k l(e)

t----------1~13r Specify on le"
and ..k l(a)
and l(b)

(lal How much
did you pay
lasll1me?

l~ ~game
( p ( p

..........~'-I I-- ...106

?eflo

If combined with video rent I
enter video rental E 1

(lb) How long a
Penod did I
ttllS cu...er? ------I~-------±~-----!...---+_-_t"---------~-S.. fool or

page .nd go
to 49

OK - 0

(lC) Old you get a rebale when
the meter was last cleared? Yes ------4I----t--------....-.c Y oUk (cl) and (ell)

No -------t---+---------.-, X • SH foot of
pave and go
to 49

(Cl) How much was the rebate before
any deducltons ror hire purchase or
credit purchase?

.. ..
)-

• ~ PI ••

,
3

4-

b..,

. .
..

t---------....~ S.. loot Or
page .nd go

L..- ..... 104la

PenOd

'") f\ "
KQ ~\lJ.~tt. t'~\l~""'L~.....-.......
'Sk t "\fv..L..1r-~..
Dtt.o..\...; .
r. 11 h
~ Q~jw:...o ... tr't\v..Q~I.~
~~~ ~Cl.~~,rh

stzt~ " ~~. .
Ccc~l().( ~""'t'."IH,,~ C'Q~\-- 'l,I.,W Q. f:iR.~h

(ell) How long a pellod did IhlS cover?

53

It more than one renled tv set/tv gamel
home eompuler. ask all relevanl Question.
ilnei note d.lali. on i.n



"

Spaclfy on la"
and go 10 10

"*(1)

Go ID 10

E p I Code

[AIII ....... j

I~

of
? rnv.

.........: -...
No )( .

./
\ C#oJ ..

bfcM,,- Al .. l

v. y.

No .. X-

!or the vtdao
regular PIlymants

company or by
mettl0d7

~

Regular paymentl 1

Other method / 2
/' '-'

•
1 --'~

I-- A142

LoAH v)~~
did you pay

~~~{ .1
25-4 P

parlod
er?

p.,jod

(11) HoW' long a
did tt1l1 CUll

(lI) How much
!ut bme?

(I) Do you pey
recorder by
to a ram.I
tome other

la) Do yOu r....t It?

•• Do lanY oil you haYe
recorder In Y'OUf (pert
lhlal aceommodatlon

To .. IIouMhoIdI

54



~l

I
>

I
I

1.
£ o r Code

To .. houl.tloldl lAoIl _ or wIIo)

50 I1 there • telephone ....taIIed
In your (pert 01 thi.) accommodation?

~ -loHO)y..

/I_clude dIIcan.'leCted ....phonea.
No

7
X· Go ••l

\ eN.
(0) How much wa. the luf IccounVldVfce Ibia.u~I--- ...102

you ~Id to the POll Office InchJdlng any
lInstallltlon charge you may "'lye paid? £

11 no _nloubml_ or 11 occourol 11 _
- minimum quortorty ....... -'9". ,poc:IIywII,_

(b) How long a penod did It cover? Period _

(c) Old anyone outside the househOld Yes Y - AoIl 11} - (11)
shire the cost ot the Iccounl? No X· Go ••l

-

\....o.\~~ ~ '-'--

(I) Whal was your share of the accounr? o..e...............\J-
'66 \>

I\.~~~"~U.
(11) How long a penod did It cover? Penod

~)

(HI) Was the olher part paid by
a busll"te5s or organlutlon?

Y.. Y

No X

To .11 hoOt'uhoflH IAokol.--' I

51 In the last 12 months that IS since If res to any, en'" to.... ~ED ~~.-have (any of) you bought any 01 t... 'or Heh type of IQnce
the lallowlng licences?

No Y,. ... "I TV licence? X y !r .......... 1 le- 181 a•0
Per No

I
V J)Q.I\I \r ~I

~ HMI a
0

l\C~ " CIC'U Onvlng licences? X y-
A

~ 1&11 aL

I~"p Any other tlcencps such as

~,U\,-" j,.aa marnage dog HGV X Y 185 a
0

PSV gun etc? ...-r1JllO
• ........-
P 5_lIy ....12
T



17

£ p Code

Toell~ (AaIl hoI'I Of wtfl)

52 In th•• ICcommoc:!allon do you
hlVI

No
Include ne.,. owned.

a walhlng mlchinl? ... X ,1,101
19f1ted, tuppllICI by
IftIPIoJ'er Of naKebIe I 'ndv--'rNUr llhl' I.
forCOfl~UM 1 I deep Il'Mtl wllh Ita

AIM• own door comblnecl .- X

D wllh a r"tlgerator

I 1110 With ill own ooor?)

y a leparate re'rlgerator? ... X ,1,165

I
0
U a separatl deep 'r"ll? X

A186

A .-
L

Full or partial Clntral hea'lng by

"•0 electnclty? .- X ,1,150

• Include .torage heaters
p
T

gas? X ,1,151.-
S" (a)

sohd fUll? .- X ,1,153

oil? X ,1,152...
AI5-4

OK fuel?

[ 11 ,....,,(.)

To III with 011 central h••Unt ONA N· Aall. 53

(11 Hive you purchased any od for the
central heating In the lut 12 months? Yes V· ....11. (I)

No )( - Go 10 53

(I) What was the lo'al expenditure
on Ott In 'he last 12 months' 017 B

OK O-AskSJ

To an houNf'lOt. (....11. hoh or will)

53 What type ot luel do you mainly u~
lor room heltlnO In wlOtllr?

COil?

Coke?
Sp~clfy

Speclly Brlnd brand If
known on

MULTICODE 1.ft

IF

NECESS...RY ElectriCity (lOci oll-hlled radlato~)?

Gas/Calor gas?

0.1 or para"ln'

Otner $~Ity1 Sp.clfy
lelt

OK

"""'CI,h.. -1uS. ~ c.lt.

l-~b

x.r-~~ A116 Aak 54 56
()'1~~~ ~~~~\



1.

7

£ P Cod.

To .n hOUMhold' (.... IKItI or Mfe)

S4 Do you hive gas elec;frlclty or both Gu only
.I.~AN (.)supplied to your (P8n of tl'l.sj.ccommOCl.llon'

EleclnC!I)' onl)'

h~
15011'1 '/:::1""01ff 7 ,..... ono!!!!!!

for eleclriclty

Neither k!> 00 to 12pr-----{"-g
t----- Al03

Code III th.t.pply

(.) Do you pay ror your gas/electnclly by Gas
~

Run"l", $101 meter· r; 1 "'-k55
Prompt

Account 2 2 Go 10 SI

Bo.rd Budgeting
scheme 3 3 Go to 57

Or by some food.....Specify other method' 4 4 .." .nd
Y 110 1051

'\
N Irel.nd only I'

~coeD

\ III t -l+
*Include met.r owned by l.ndlord, but uclude f-- A128

mel.r wit" own key
II,_$'"

t--- "130

To ",OM plyl", by slol metet' (coded 1 " 54(.))

55 In Ihe lasl 12 months Ihalls
since have you rllcel ...ed a rebate
lor gas/electnclty' AM 1') .nd (b)

Yes ~ Y - glt then

No X·Goto12

~Ct., """'"~J

I') How much was the laSI rebate before Gas ~1:; 173 cc>
any deducllons lor hire purchase

q~Or credit purchase? I~
~~

178 QElectrlclly lI&i h _b-;

(b) How long a period d'd lhls co...er? Penod Gas }aD"'2Penod EleClftClly

5



11
p

To Ihoee tNYtnI by 1CCOUrIt« ICNM othef method (coded 2 « .. It 5<1(1»
(AI*. haft or .....

Code

51 How much did you pay foI'
oaaleleetrlclty In your IMt Iccount?

Include units COMUlMd, ...ndtng eNroe.
me.... rem ..... InI1allatlon

I!-etud« rem of ..p....
... purchIM, _ne and ,...,
rnalntenarlCl

To Ihoee ~y1", by board budgeting acl'leme (coded 3 -' 5<1(1»
(AI*. haft « ,,"e~

57 How much was your IIIl: paJment under 'his scheme?

51 How long a period did thiS cover?

Gal

Elec'rlClty

Gas

Period Gas

" How much was Ihe cNr'ge for gaatelectnClty In your last
accountledvlce?

Include unltl conlumed. ltandlng char".,
meter rent Ind Inltallatlon

Exclude rent 0' Ippllances, hi purchaM,
Ioa..-, l'e9ular malnt~eN....

Gas

!~~_o, ..~

~OJ \- f.ll( l~ ( 223 P

MklO

To.n ~y1ng by K<:QUnt or IOfM other method (coded 2 CM''' .t 54(a»

To .. ~yl"9 by board budfelng lCheme (coded 3 .. 54(1"

10 Was the lasl accounVa<Mce for a quarter or some olher period?

6 ElectriCity Quarter

11 What was lhe dale ot your lasl accounVadvlce (a$ shown on the acc/adv)?

Gas

Gas-

Quarter

Other

Month

p

Year

OK 0

Olher

Monlh

6

P

Year

OK 0

AM 11

I)«U:r &~\' G:~ AI38

I :hC1..t:1..~ ~C1\r
Coct. be40w lhen

U~e. A --- Al39
~k12

[

Inl.,.......r
10 code
whether
documents.

CiD
Seen by Il"llemewer

Consulled by .ntormanl

Not consulted

Specify documents

1

2

3

EI.ctrtcltv
Seen by mlervltwer

Consulted by In'ormanl

Nol consulted

Specify documents

1

2

3

58



To .11 hOUHholdl I ..... III lpenden ]

20

hr "'0 Pwr "'0 Per "'0 Plr "'0
12 Do (,ny of) you .t prlHnt own or

h,~e ttle conllnuous use ot I Car ---<~ 1 1 1 1

11.1'1

Molor cycle -----l~

Olher molor
~ehlcle tpedty7 _

None 01 these __

2

3

4

x

2

3

4

x

2

3

x

2

3

x

(.) How much have you paid In ~ehlcle

IIcence(!>1 (Road Fund Tu) dUring the
last 12 months lor the ---' r

IIVPt' o. ~nlc'e.

(b) How long a penod(s) did the amount(s)
cover (eg year SIX months)? -----------__to-i

(c. When was the vehlC:le licence last renewed by you? --_101

£ £

(d) How much ha...e you p'ld In ....ehlcle Insurance
dUring the IISI 12 months for the r 1_- £

(e) How long a perlod(sl did the amount(s) cover
(eg year 3 months calendar mOn1h)?

/1_",-..

do you have continuous use at It?

To ,11 who h...e continuous UH 01 Clr ON .... Others (owned cars
all v.ns motorcycles
mopeds ete)

(9) Is rhl' car prOVided- lor your
continuous use by

(') Do you own the

-Exclude c.rs
purchueod
whOlly or
partty Irom
employer

or

Aunnlnt
Prompt

Owns ------.1

Con'lnUOlls use --.

YOllr employer _

spouses employer _

olher specify?C

o

c

o

c

o

c

o

c

- SHI3

To .11 With cars

83 Does an employer prOVide
you WIth any pel~~1 10r
pflvale motoring In thiS car?
-Pro..Ide ~ p.y !of
supply IrH or
relund expenditure

--Include In prl t.
motortng lr I to Ind
trom normel pl.e. ot worll

(.) Does lhe employer prOVIde
some or all 01 the petrol
e~pendllllre ror your
pnvale mOlo Ing?

DNA Otl'lers [~ans

motorcycles
mopeds etc)

Yes ------+f

No

SO'Tle ------..l

All

N

y

x

2

N

Y

x

,..

y

x

N

y

x

2

• Go to M

• .lIt (I)

-001014

1.- .........



J.II~hotd.

2'

.. (Ap.l11 Irom the vehicles ,lrUdy menhoned) al
UN Npar... ~umn lor elCh Yehlcleany tIme dUflng the 11.1 12 monU'I' 11'111"

~.r No Per No Per No Per "'0SIne. hive [any ofl you owned
or hid 11'1. continuous use 01 I

lL~" ~\I - , - ~!. ~.-n\-

-
car -- • 1 1 1

Van - 2 2 2 2

3
AsIIRunnl"" Molor cycle - 3 3 3 ~(.)-(f)prompt

Moped - 4 4 4 4

Other motor
vehicle lpedly1 -.

1-
None of these -----. X X X X s•• e5

(a) How much hive you plld In Vehlcle
hcencels) (Road Fund Tax) during the

1lut 12 months lor the ? I: I £ I £ I £
(~04 ..h,.;lej

(b) How long I penodlll) did the amountIs)
cover (eg year Sill months)?

Cc) When Will the vehicle hcence last renewed by you? --...

(d) How much 1'l8ve you pa.d In vehlcle Insurance

IdUring the II.t 12 months lor the ? - I: I I: I £ l £
11y~ of ..h,.;lej

(e) How long a perlodl') d,d the amount(s) cover
(eg year 3 months calendar month)? -.

(f) Old you Own Il'le or
tly~ 01 ..nlCle) Owned - 0 0 0 0did you have conhnous use 0I It?

ContinuOUS use -. C C C C Ad: • 5

£ 0 Code

"'T"0ta9- Q..OA-\ B.~ \JQ~~

eu"('( t,,,,-,::.Q..~ Ow,,-..d- CV UU..r!. I-- A124

....,..~~ c:.A......~ e..t.,A.'T'I"","~~ 1
OL~v....uL QV ~ ..~ I ~ A160

..-(o+a~ ""'-'0\-0.1~03'\-.....e~

c.u."N'IHL~ O\.~·~I:l cri ~old.. I-- A162

tfol'AL
187 8

~l) A.:b -("P\1t

187 8

IJ ~-1A-L NI£T
I1

V~~lc.L£ 188 8
,

( N ~ \"t (LA H etE"

188 8

~'S~ol eo \ r,J.... /('"orM.- co~s.

et~ ",,,,ati 0",> c.u.~£ U:1"L.'f~~~ I-- Al49
I'

".,....a~...... c~ tOM"'~ ro.>~ cM.

I
I.

11

CAJ,."'N L\Aol'~ ~\o..u. ~/io.w ~

b~,- o..b.o.t;...~ I 246 8

)Ju~ '4!..O.M lva..a Cllrf(~ L 60
J OW\,IULd... ~ ,1,143
1
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61....k1l7

Y - Ask (I)

X· AN 117

y. Aak(IJ

X ·Aak(I)

N· 00 10.7

]

Specll) dlCan,
on 11ft end ,Ik

Y (.,. C·)

X· 00 la M

W

5

bU.~R.\(tK1

Aak le ~lo.1b

C +2..l2. i) \ .,.

~\..p.ni ~ Sk... '3
to' L"~1" 11. mQ.,.1't4'

V • Ask (a) and (b)

X - Go 10117

eR-e..b\.

Ru.~ctt ,,~e.S
~ • • • ~ _ • _ ....... __ .......,-1

• '" \.."...' I ~ ."""'~ I'

ou lRt4t\1

Iflia.t'i ME~

£ p 1Cod.

cklrf"t IN IMf
DNA --
Yes --

? No --
_nil,
'er "",70)

le..

ant qUI.llona and
IYlh1c1e

New ---
Secondhan<t --

Cb',,"~ ~ I
Dale I

Q..o..-u. ~\J b"'" 2.... 8

l"'O~l~1 IV••" ~'r~
SE'!oJot [) l-i ,,"&1>
~n:\l ... " ,.:1 2..5 8

c.P~r~~
l)..oJ...

~~ ..AI
247 D

£: I ",-itY.. a ii
\".f

ranee Yes -
No --

oad 'und la:x" £ I (J:., .... ~~
Ne\Jo.J

ehlcle Insurance? £ l ~Il..& Jc..lA~ 183 8

c...''r oJ
~fIIN I>sec Cl>-l1:)

~"CI\Q 182 8

£ 1
~v.wJ.:-J~~
~w~L.) '"~t\\U b _ID t-- A 117

~~ f{ot
...~.l-Lr;,~ 1
Int"'H I I/tl!PG- A 118

Ilf..-, :;.~.!:..
,

Yes • ....1 --..

de-1nl No --r)

tquestl_ and
I nhIcIe

I

Dale I
1"",on,"l Iyeatl

Ye~ --
No --

rr~C. p.d..
~ • ..r....:::I-- \a.lt..u l72 8

Type 01 vehicle

SpKlty type of we"

lOM trom oraan1tlltlon,
ftnance MUM Of "p (en

Ibctude

Per No

Per no

(I) How much did you receive?

" __ Ift__ ..-"'de ..Jl aI ,elftan
note det,.. Oft 11ft 'of • .ch addltloria

(I) When (j,o yOu sett .he vehicle?

fl) How much was allowed
'or part 'llchlnge/lrade In?

(b) Old you <ece"/e payment
by cash cheque or 91(0?

11 mote then one .......Icl...11 III rellv
not. der.lIs on 1.1t lor ..cl'! ,ddltlon'

(d) WU Road Fund Tax/Vehicle IOllll

Included m the cash pncI?

(I) How much was
JOclucled 'or

(c) What WIS the lotal cllsh
pnce ot the vehicle?

M In the last 12 monlhs Ih't 15 since
havlI you sold any vehicles

belonging lO you (e"cludlng the Ira
part-ellchar1ge you menlloned eJlrhe

(b) When was 'he vehicle acquired?

R

V

15 DurIng the lul l2 monthl did you
bUy outr,ght that IS w,th CUh or
lOin from I fn.nd or r,laIIV' (Iny
ol~ I"e ve'lIcJ.t,) you ".v. menhoMd

Indude NnIl ow.d'....

To ... who own Of h-.. owned I .....Icl.
12 monlM (coded 0 et 12(1) or 14(1))



Ent.r detalll
- In grid below

• Go to It

tAak ." apenden ]
t P I Codl

ed I"y refundll' of
during thl lIlt 12 month,? Ves y

No X

~r"T·~JI.. ___ J,

wo... (werl} the re/uno!,)? - ',.
• b 179 a

u hold a current weekly or Yes - y
for any rorm of transport for -

No Xursetf Plld Iflcludlng any you ...
or I child?

Per 1'10 Mode of IranaDOl1 Period £ p Code
Ir01t Q..""I. 0,..,... '1 (G..~e.~u ~~ }~
Lc~1'oI ~iE~,g~L-mA""\~"'') ltm!t. "11 'l Pf.,1t MI~£l. Q..""~'''~Ol;,~f~lj~ 1ea)~

- -

ItoltL l.""Olol ~t:tiIC_C.1'IUltol!J £M'T~ 'l....~! V)-.~..... \.,.......~. ~lI.U.'" ~"'\. --(....4i ..!l~)

p,1l Au. 0 ....= <'€R"<.~ \ <alE

Att!~5~'-((.IQ': ON.'-1 cl.. - -- -- p
..;.u) 0,... ...'1) ~~t(ti. l q,

PJ- -- -

('J How much

SI 00 (any of) '10
season lIckel
which you yo
h.ve bought f

17 HI...I you recl''''
.".tllcll lIcencI

Where •••loOn \JdI.lt I, 101' combined mode. ot tr.n.port.
speelf)t modn.
~ busJlube, bullrell .te

£Ilclude pey...-nls tor r.lI~rdl,

schoot bus or treln p..... (IM .2j.nd
o A.P conca.lona'Y '.rl penes (.... 14
on Income tchedu.)

62

-....-
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J

c.

k 71

~ompt

"11 for
Of' type of
rnnoement

u.. ClCIIuMft tor -=tl
To .. houMhoIdI I AIl"II*~ X IQ~c \A\A...l V-~~__t ~~~Inter,... no 1-2-

c-. ....., lIIIInI
................r.s.......sl No V.. V.. V.. v. Y.. V.-Are (~ Of) )fOIJ ~ preeen!- mMl~ ~I.r PlIy"*,,tI to any

of IN OfJow'ng

I blink fOl' I panoISIIIIIoIn ~
{that 11 • "*n glwn origlneJly fOl' X 1 1 1 1 1 1
IP'dftc GOOCh or~l?

• finance houM? X 2 2 2 2 2 2 "-
an Or;anINtton grantino •
MCond moftgage? X 3 3 3 3 3 3
)"OUr employer u repayments of a lOin? X 7 7 7 7 7 7

I-
~~ dedudH tram NIary)

No Yes Y.. Y.. Yes Vea YIS

70 Are (.ny of) you III ".......
paying inltairnents under. rUr. purchas6

4 .- ....01' credIt ..I" .gre-m.nt? X 4 4 .- 4

Al-
71 Ar. (.ny of) you lit preMftl

A,.PIIYlng InlUilmentl 10 .ny of the follOWing No Yea Yea Ye. V.., V.. V..

A bUdget or opt,OIl account at • $hop ....
or Itore? (E_cIude bInk budgM aceounlll X e 6 6 e 11 6 ..

Any other shop running I club? X 8 6 8 8 11 8 ~....
omt't

,:rrA Mall Order club 11 an agenl
or through I Inend or relallve? X 9 9 9 9 IJ

Ally othe, Uali Or';'r ",ganIU\lon'i X .... 1ft 10 H~ '0IV ''''

A Chedl Treder? 12 12 12 12X 12 12
betude .....~ ...
c:ndII'"
"'her perJOfl or oroan'Slibon1

Specify X 13 13 13 13 13 13 ..

EIlClude cl'flIl card .rrangementl ~

12 Do (any of) you If pl"eMnl No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yn Yes
~-=v. : cr=d!t card such ==

&
Access American Express B.rclaycard
Diners Club TruSlcard 'le" X 14 14 ,.. 14 '4 1"

73 "".ve you mad. a down paymenl A
on anything on which you I
have nol yet paid an

Yes y Y Y Y V Y f
tn'talment" e

No X

IndMduIl
Pr

r Ote<;t bad: 10 .. 10 74 ep-'

1
Check bKk to 70 1Io • 75 epplee

~_~ CMd:: beet 10 11 10 I 78 'PP'-

~ bKk to n 1Io Sl35C
l ktbe!=ft~~ r• ..

b II



21

I PUNCHER' • DO NOT PUNCH I

(c) How long a

IIMn
.Ut UM ..per.te cot,,"," for Iac:Il nem/Nl"ftce

I COMUItInt -erMmenl or r--- - c--- f----
nla Clfd Mfore aklng 74 Person

Number

f-- f---- --- -
COde from

89

W.I Ii'll lo.n? £ I £ 1 £ 1 £ J
e,...l

WII your IUI
n the 10iln? - £ I £ j r. 1 I: I

OfficIUM -------- --------~ --------
period dId Il'lls co...e" . ----- --- -_ ....... _---- - .... - _.. -_.... -_.. ... ...- -......

~on'" Vear Month

I
Yelf Monlh IYe.r

Monlh

]
V••r I

I01.1 obtain the loan?

3 month, beto,.
to II)-{)

3 month. IMforl
k (1)-(11I) then (1)-0)

'1'1)' rep.yrnenlS did you
11'1' .gr. 10 Ply? - r-- - r----

OltlCI UII ~ ~ ~ .A-Ht"I"

much wu Ihe O"OIn.lly
rlp.ymenl?

l:. I l:.
,

r j l:. II

Office UII ~ ~ ~ ~

o"e" dId you
lily aor.. 10 make each
enl?

or sertlCel did you
,ne loan?

e cotUf'ln I
mt..me.

m new Or
Now W W W Wa?
5th.nd 5 5 S 5
DNA N N N N

IYpe of "rm 'rom
lem or SenllCe was

was the cash pnce
1'\8 goods or servIce)? £ l £. £ I

£ II ,
OffiCI UN ...2J9- --r ~~" --r Z39- -r .lJ9. ---;

J--wn p.eym.nt
rt I.ch.nge

was allOwed ,1'1

ge? £ I £ , I: ' I £ 1I

Oftk:IUM .U1- --1"" ..,. ---r ..." --s- ..w- ---s-- -If anything did
put dOwn In add.hon
I'll borrowed? £ I £: I £

,
I: \I I

r1 1llclllngl) OttlcluM ~ --'!2- ---s- ~ ~ -6

(J) How much
you have 10

10 the amou
(exclude p.e

(h) How much
01 (t

(I) What IS the
wh,ch Ille I

oblalOea?

III Was the lie
seCond I'lan

Include Do
Pa

(I) How much
part exchan

le) Whal Ilems
obl.'" WllIl

(Ill) How
orIgin
peym

(11) How
I9rlld

(I) How m
orIgIn.

(d) When did y

If more Ihln
Intln1_IO

If .... then
Inllrriew "

(bl How much
repaymenlo

To .11 wl1tl lnal.1 ...
cocMd' ·3 od

74(1) How much

Exclude 1nl

[

Inlenol••lr
10 code
.helher
documeng

LHn dltllI.
Seen by Inler... ,eWer

Consulted by IOlorm<llnl

No! consulled 65



27

662

3

Consullltd by Informant

Not consulted

"'r.. Se, Hid Ca,d lype 3

Q4\'-' .u.. NI.~~ P",nch lre.h Clrd
Relno lor each col",mn

-
U.. Mp".t. column 'Or ..ch Item/Mrvlc.

~~ - I----- - f--mnt 8gl'Hm.nt or , No
rd belor. uklnt 75 Person

Number ( ). A;*,

ecd.£ i"Dl ...
~ t,q ·70- ~ - ..--

Code Irom
70 i -lott

(0' pert.c~} ,.. bMn
rtOI ,., paid, ,....~ ..
• } Md (fJ.

rvlcesj 0'0 you
hire

le

1tem/servlce

of !lrm Irom which the
as oblalned? ...

New W W W W
ew SlHand S S S S

DNA N N N N

the
te ,Iem/servlce)" · £ I £ I £ £ I

... ... 'I' ..-
I Office use CC'"..\... ?,,~ o:.oL

Iymenl
239 1 239 , 239 1 239 ,

hinge .. .. .. ..
... ... ... ...

the last Inslalmenl
Id? £ I £ I £ I £ I

1) b~~

O'hu ule ttt-~ ~ ... .. ..
d,d thiS Instalment cover' ----.....

M~!t! Veer Yon!~ Year Month Year Month YNr

btaln the I J I I..
~a\,o."'~"-

... 'I' ..-
onth•••k (h )-(1)

oJ"la.......... tl.-
allowed '1'1 part exchange'_----+- £rt 1 t &}c.I~ lt I £ I [ I

Office use 2(1 .. 6 2...1 .. 6 2"" .. 6 2"'1 .. 6

kL-l '" \-ot'1~
.. ... ...

l'Ia down payment (&.t"L ~..,. &.cA. Wv"'~::IInn.o :::IlIn\lloPt1\?
~- I I: I £ t.... _ .........~- ........... ~ _ .... J - .

Otflce use 2"'2 6 2"'2 6 2"'2 6 242 6

Imenls did
....k ~o....e~••J..

, .....\ .... h. ~ I--- - -,ee 10 pay?

OHlce us. A10l ... A101 ... A101 • Al01 ..OAti,..... J .... ... ....
the "","", \" .1) '~...
) Instalment' • £ I' C £ l £ l £ I

Office use 2"'3 & 2(3 .. 243 .. 243 &

U onglnally
n Instalmenl? ·

Credit <Mt••" $sMclly documents P",nchers

JSee pig. 28 o",.r
Seen by mtervlewer ,

(

I"lervlewer
10 code
wl'lelh...
documenl.

(I) How often did yO
agree 10 pay elc

(J) How many lnsla
you Originally ag

(I) How much was 1
'D""",II .rl:u"I.J"'I n;:1ri A
'~A"'luu.·r~ y .... , • .....

(h) How much was

(11) How much was
anginal (agreed

Ct) How loog a period

(gt When did you 0

Ilem or service'

(b) What IS the type
Item or Hrvlce w

Include Down p
Plr1UC

(c) Old you bUy It n
or second hand?

(d) How much was
cash price of (lh

Ellclude InterH

le) How much was
you actually pa

To.1I with In.talmentl
coded" It 71J

75(1) Whit Illems Or s.
obtam under the
purchase/credIt sa
agreemerll?

II obl.lned .Utlln IISI 3 m



ZI

- --I U.. ~ra" column 'or eedl lI',a*rnent 1
19~Gv.. N.~

pe~number l- ~ ~~~,'~

c..od4~
Coda Irom 71 Q -Cl

h
IIgent)? ---..

.. £ I £ I £ I £ I

cove'" .-
g the lasl
a calendar
of hrm)?

Yes Y Y Y Y

No X X X X

Ent,r

(e) How tong I ~no<l did IhlS paymanl

Cd) Have you oblalned any goods durlO
month I1 slnea (the dala exactly
month befora Inta",IlIw) Irom (name

(b) How much WIS your lasl payment?

To all with arrangementa
CodecI •• "'0, 12 or 13 8t '1

7' (a) Whal IS Ihe name 01 1". firm to whlc
your payments are made (Ihrough an

I' '"Ye.M
, completa be.. below u.lng a ..p...... line lor each Item obtained It '"No~ •• n

Per Code Description 01 RoodS obtained Dllte obtained Gash pnce Office
No 'rom itemise IS I.r IS poslIlble 'clothing Stlt. whelher lor

UN71 adult or Child GIve sex 11 child give age DIy Month £ p

IJI't I~

~ 0.e.-i/u.\A e..O... N~"\A.

QWL tIAM-tt. ,t"'t:..~~ ..o w,
c..ok 'lkf vv-- C\AA. J:) bL ~~

i \-t \;\A- Q.oc:lC!> On.li o...Q..~\....v..~W
,

o.t" Q,1\
1

..... uw

I
(:J

~- 3 Q

~ ~
\11 cd:

I t- ~- c
I

fl j1

,If '*'1

I P\lncMns.e credit ........1 .........

U/



2t
( p Cod.

IAN..' .pende" ITo all hou,.holds

17 Do you have .ny currenl .ccounts? - y } A.Ik (.) lor

blnk budget .ccountJ? y e.ch Kcount
...,ompt AI cunwnt 8ftCl beNl

no 10 both? .. X· Go to l'budgel ICCOUntl a' high .1rMI -
ta.nkl .nd Natlonll (POll omc:.) Giro

(a) H~. you paid any Dlnk MnIce charv- Ye. Y - .uk (I» .nd (11)
on any 01 11'1... accounts In lhe
lut 12 month.? No - X • Go to 7.-

£

£

£Per No

Include
.U
account.

(I) How much were your blnk ,ervlce charges
1.e1udlng Int.,.... Irom .11 accounl. '" the
la.1 12 monlh, that IS since ?

Per No

Per No

(11) Was any part 01 thiS amoul"ll 'or business purposes?

yes + ~ Y - ..11 (al)

No - X - "111'

(al) Aboul Wh81 proportion would be for bUSIfl8ss?

Per No

Per No

Per No

.-(~~ ...~ '(..

~"- cl.l!t.'€Jrf. 180 8
V

..1111

71 Apart Irom any of Ihe Item, I have already asked
you about do (any 01) you .,.y tor anything by
,landlMg order or direct deb.t through a bank
bank budget accounl National (Pesl Office)
GIro or bUilding SOCiety?

Record detail.
Yes ------+---------.-t Y - In grid ~ow
~ - x-~~n

~A~ M e.w.1' ~ 'b'f
Ir-::Pe:--r.----p-urpo--se-(A-u-t-o-m-o-b-IIIl-A-ss-oc-.a-tJ-o-n-me-m-be-rs-h-IP-IlI-C-)----.--=p·-r-lO<l--:-c-ow-,e<I-:----i S.,.r., \.U) 1).1 et oRb~

IO~l_-----=-------------_----.:_,-:...---+_~b!I:y..l!!. PI.y~I",.~n~I_ _li~--__--_--....

2'0

~~QCQ."5 c.L-u B$

1I'P."'l>E UNlCl"S

~£/2..\Ob4C~l-S

O-rH£'R.. Su~S

SI\YlN,<:';S

.2,1
0
O'! "f'f

~I
lio. 0 tJy r-

"I' , C
'~1 ~

Q~
()

~

"I/' ,~

Ask 79

68



•

s..11

ReconI 0ttIiII
Y - In grid below

X-SMI1

£ P J Code

ulred,...,
y" ---
No --

~~Q Itt hN:. ~ ...,.,..4
~ O\.~_r

'L~

''''lA~" ,"~ A198
-

any

Yea -
No -...

'"-r No

"::~
Quanllty

pint.

pon~

~~u-bJI'- 'J- P" ...D1nb

Ihl~-y"- l.k.
283 1~

1Mb if...,L,L... -l..
.,0

~l ......~,l,)(.I-..:Tl!u.t' ... llULA 259 1pm.,

ponts

(AM hofl or de)

Fr.. liquid Welfar. milk

Pe, No ToWl No Of Item, acquired

Fr.. schOOl milk

71 Has any IMmtler 01 your hOUNhold acq
Inything Ir.. or cttar~ on Pl'MCriptlon
..... the _ ..... Mp tftChg , ......

hclude ...... ecqWred Oft
preecrtptloft -.oft IIcketL

T... houI.....

10 Hat any member of your household hid
tree wenlre or t.... school milk during ...
5*1 7 de~ endInt YM'-dr(P

69



i1

Elclude school tuck thop

Goto~

X· Qo'" 12

Aak (c)

Go to.2

A.t m.. (11)

N - 001013

£ p I COde

DNA No ,Iale school Children ...

Idren at ,tat. Ves ·I mNl.durI.... -
terday1

No

P No P No P No

s ha,

-
Ir"? Ye, ... Y Y Y ·-

No • X X X --a.

yen
tor any

Yes. •Y Y Y

No ....... X X X --a.

you pay
? -- £ J £ ! £ I

(11) How many meals does I I !
IIlls coyer? -------i~~IL.._ f ± _+----__::__-_:_:_~

Include school cat~lena and filed
priced FMlla

(I) How much did
lor each Child

(I) How many meal
each chllO hid?

(b) Were the meals

(c) DUring lhe last se
day, did you pay
01 the meals?

• , H..... Iny of )'OUr chi
.:hool, had any schoo.... 7..,. .... ,..

To'" _rh chldRn
It ,~I. echoola

12 Haa/ha.... your ctuld(ren) at State school
tr.velled to or from ,chool by bus or Ye' Y • AA: (I) I (b)
IraIn during lIM pal 7 days endlnljl
y..t.rdlly? No X- Go'" 13

P No P No P No

lal Old he/st\e trayel tree? y Y V Go'ol3

No X X X Ask (b)
(b) Dunng Ihe past 7 day!>

did you actually pay tor
any of the Iravel? y V Y AH: (I) & (11)

No
X XX

(I) How much did you pay

~e.~ ,(tor each Child)? £ £ £
,.

"
r _ _

ll"'''''''- ~~C'IWi Poll]>
(11) How many days/weeks

~ rt4.~-'3does thiS cover?
Aa 13
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"'kM

Y - AM (8) - (c)

lI.-OotoM

Aa (d)

}AIt (I)

}

~k (I) • (h) It
lIn1nllllll
belnll receIYed.
Othlrs 110

I
to 14
~
,').. JV-.b ......!....!

[ la In lpe*" I £ p t Cod.

you (or your Children under 161
education granls m,""'1lenlnCe
olarSh,ps dunng lhe last
lit IS slOce ? V•• --

&el contrlb4.ltlon NO -
P No P No P No PNo

WIS recllvlng th. grlnl

(or your children) stili
o the granl or scholarsl''IIp?

Yes V y V y

No - X )( X X

he source ollhe granl
State? 1 I 1 1 -p -
Private? - 2 2 2 2

p

Overseas? - 3 3 3 3 -
was the current annUli
Ihe grlnt I.eludlng lees? ----.. £ £ £ £

was the current Innual
Ihe granllncludlnll lees? £ £ £ £ -- ~ Uc:.DR'T' ())( C-A, ~N "T

ch of Itllt wlShs belOg/Wlll bt: -re::t'Tf' L. 'J H,.U ~

Cl 10 you (or your children)
£ £ £ £ o('t'flt"1'"lG S!.l)"jl 210 aor cheQue? - ~TM-U ~\I' cf.

rant lor attendance at ~Q"''''~~"'I
",t

r pnvate establiShment? 1t'l."I=~~SI 209 B
St8te? 1 t 1 1 ~\){M.-h ~N. l--

Private? 2 2 2 2 R,Qc.6""~
.It.! n~~ 207 8

OtJrse you (or YOur
lire attending
o and IOcludlng A fevel 1 1 1 ,
e A level .. 2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3

the name 01 the
atlon you (or your -

) ..... '11 take?

(e) What IsI
value 01

Ill) Is the g
a stale 0

(11) Is the c
c'Hldren

Upl

Abov

(f) How mu
paId dire
by cash

OK

m What IS

examlO
children

(b) Are you
reCllVlO

(d) What ,si
value 01

(c) Is/was t

(I) Who IS /

U HaVe any 01
received any
grlnts or sch
12 months Ih

To dllouseholdl
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[ I) I Code

Y • AM (1)-("')

X - Go to (b)

~~ C'~d~ lMP No PNo

- L~ t"). M.blolT~ l>
e:A, .IV.... a,...'" .......

[

~I~~ ~-~L.I'1,'" 160 e
...

1
\ -\
~ A1931

2 2

5W£ I

1 1 p~\vol:&: 2-
2 2

~"\'~3 3 3

~ e.t4 ~lNc1 t; U. l--

~aw.tl~Nul ~
y y

~~lIAlNbJ duA"X X

~bJA.,Q1NolA bl \ul.N~1

s Y • ,\ak (I)-{vt

X-GotolS

P No I P No I
Vlti£R. <!.c-... ~~..;:---
r~~'" 1)1,..

li_A.<:.... I 2- 182 e
£ £

\ -1 ~
~ A195

1 1

2 2

~""'~..,o
3 3

o..Qft.o ~G\A.~~Q. ~h.
v

k:o~

y V

X X 72I Ask.5

Ve

No

Yes

No

2

3

Y

X

y

X

£ £

2

3

2 2

v
X

2 2

3 3

y

X

Yes

No

Yes

No

f
~ "'IQ P No I

(I) Who Is/"",as aHendlng I
the course" ----_-.1

(Ill) Is/was ttoe course

At a slale establishment?

At a pnvale establishment

or an Indlvldull giving
pnvate tUlllon? ~

(11) What IS the tolal amounl
paid
,n the last 12 monlhs? £ £

(Iv) What IS the sublect
being stud,,~d? -'

(v) Are YOu (or your
Children) currently
attending Ihe course?

(I) Who Is/""'IS Ittendlng
Ihe course?

(11) Whit was the Innu
£amount paid?

(Ill) IS/W8S the course at a
slale or
pr1'o'ale eslabllshment?

Slale

Prlvale

(Iw) la/was lhe course you
(or your children)
I re/were Inendmg

Up 10 and Including
A'leYel

above 'A level

OK?

(v) What IS Ihe name of
the examlnallon you (or
your Children) will lake?

(vi) Are you (or your
Children) currently
atlendlng Ihe course?

(b) Haye you patd any
lees for any (other) course
or prlvale tUition such as
nursery school play school
driVing sWimming musIc
riding lessons weekend or
evening COurses or other
Iplsure classes?
Ellclud. membership I.....
pllygroup, dly nurwry

P No P No

"I ~ J houHI'takIII [ AMt""'MMn I
14 In lhe lut 12 monlhl Ihll It llnee hive (Iny 0')

you Plld Iny 0' Ih. 'ollOwlng IOf yourself or your
children In Ihll household?

Include ~rental contribUtIon

II chISd I9Id " or ower and cu"*"" "'''1 lway
frod'l home and ~1tI 'uI-or pert-tIIM
educdoft. entef de.lls It ., t1

Cl) HIY. you paid Iny
,.. or mllnt.nance 'or Iny
educatlonll cou"" at Iny
lawl but excludIng
1.18ur. clusee?



,,
I

I

To .. _Ilol. I...... openclen I £ P Code

U (In addition to the COu......
you hive told me about) are
you" Pf'H4tftt _nendlng any .
p.r1~tlm. courses at •
•tat. educational establishment
for which you do not pay ,...1 V•• .... 1·He)

No 001011

(~"ttl' W-4-l.-
0\1-PNo PNo PNo PNo(.1 Who IS attending

IA.~the course? ~()\)..~.

(bl Is the course up to ?:Jr>-"cl C~ ~. b
and Including

r\5J.Il 1.,,,... .1. D.. e.-L""-)A. leyel 1 1 1 1 rt-
above A 1.....1 ~ 2 2 2 2
OK . 3 3 3 3

(cl What IS the name
01 1119 exammatlon
you Will take? ~

Aakle

ToollhouMhol._ •
...m.... ogocI,4-,. _ Is
eodod. (olllt. NCO""")
Of , (non-,"""._ "'_ DNA. Others Go to 17odUCIIllOn ... ID 'A' _I SI Q •

PNo PNo PNo PNo I
le Is the Course you

1,£Iut''IMA{t~
lor your children) are 'Ov-
attending part 01

~
the technical

~.nd wocatlonal ~(.lV-~edue.-t1onll
Inltla,ty.?

~\'ck. Ov. ~';!j' ~

rtVi ~N~ f+<'t\'u~o",)
V•• 1 , 1 ,
No 2 2 2 2

OK 3 3 3 3

Aok 17
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•
Fill.,.,.,. I

Educational Income Ind Ilpend1tu1w
lor non hoUleftoIcI~I

....k92

Alkll

Go toll

Ask"

AKCI)&(b)

Go 10 t2

"Ill. (e)

} Go to (d)

a child 1ged HS to
• thll houNhold Yes

urr.ntly receiving fun or
eduClltlon? No

g person number - ( 31 32 33 j
.r rel.llonSl'lIp 10 HOH

- M F M F M F

1or part-time educal,on - FIT PIT 01< FIT PIT OK FIT PIT OK..
er person number 01 parent!

ha.~Ct\"t~ I tr ~l\lJ. ~~\Il..~·Ukrd.an answering Ves 10 83 -...

child received Iny education grant•
anc. grant. or scholarshlpl
he lalt 12 month•. that II smce ? Yes - Y Y Y..

peirantal contribution
No X X X

our chIld still receIving the grant Ves - Y y y
cholarshlp?

..
No - X X X

as the source 01 the grant Slate? 1 1 1

Pnvllte?---... 2 2 2 I
Overseas? -.. 3 3 3

al Islwas the current annual value 01 the
nl excluding lees? £ I £ I £ 1

al was the current annual value 01 1he
nt Including lees? £ I £ I £ I

hlld I"endlng a

UniversIty - 1 1 1

another stale establishment - 2 2 2

or pnvale establIshment? - 3 J J

urse

up to and ,ncludlng A level 1 1 1

or aboye A level? - 2 2 2

OK - 3 J 3

the nlme 01 lhe
atlon your child Will take'

(d) Wh
gra

(cJ Wh

9ra

Prompt

(a) 15 Y
or s

(b) 15/'011

IN) Is the co

(b) Ent

'1 Whalls
examln

(c) sex

(d) Age

(e) Ful

(f) Ent
gua

n Is your C

.. Has you
mamlen
dunng t

bdude

17 Hav. you
24 outald
wl'lo I1 C
part-time

la) Fhn
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A,k 13

Aak (') and (11)

Go to 13

- C31 32 33 )

paid any
you

~I.+O-(ls iJ~~~ +0: r..... I Qn,.k ()\,~

any Yes y Y Y
ny No - X x X
re

I amOunl paid? £ I £ I £ II

slale or
r"

Stale - 1 1 1

Pnvale :2 2 2--

(11) Was the course al a
private eSlabllshmen

(I) What was the annua

Include parlnta' contribution

(al lees or mamtenance for
educational courses .1 •
level but excluding IIISU
classes"

IAak III apen.... 1

Ring person number Irom 87(1)

12 In the last 12 mon'hs that
'I SlnCI havI you
01 thl loUowlng tor thl child
hlYllust mlntlO~

,... '"

~J..A\L~ -rRt,""-l.~~£Q~El'> ~Q.OM Pl\<li:.~ 3~ tS3U

OFFICE USE

-

(IlI}.(1Y1
H

A_nt at 14(1)(1)~

(11I)11

-
Amount af M(b)(I) -+

(b'

qUHtIon

Para No

~
Codllol'
(",IiIY..

Q!!i!)
Code !or
11 (wI) la Y

,,
L

I

I

I
I
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t P I Code

TII. 'ollowlng InlormaUon 10 be coded I,om
obM,nllon 11 In doubl laIl H 0 H or wll.

13 Type 01 accommocIatIon occupied by ___

~Whole hoUM detached

. Mml-.dl'ached 2

Whole bungalow detached 3 '-0010"

semi-detached 4

Whole houN/bungllow terraced or
and terraced 5

Purpose bUilt flat or maisonette In block
With 11ft 6

Without 11ft 7

Part of house/converted tlat or
maisonette/rooms In house - I- Go 10 114

With hft 8

Without 11ft 9

Dwelling With busIn'ss premises 10

Mobile home/caravan/houseboat 11 Go 10 95

Any other 12 Specify

/
on)en and

Specify ~ gOlo"

Itt·~pl.-t'f..l 'Ulov

\-\').- I-- A123

rro\-a. t.. 14>-......

flwMQ. R2- 164 8

To "'OM codld 6-10 I1 Q 13
DNA Others (coded 1-5 11 & 12) N-Go to Q 15

114 Compare description at 97 With
type of accommodation OCCUPied by
household at 93 Do they differ?

YII Aok (1) 01 HOH or wI

No Go to 15

(I) Are there any rooms In the
(descnptlon from 97)

which thiS household does not occupy? Y•• •• Alk (I)

No X • Go to 95

(I) How many rooms?

No 0' other rooms Aakll5



Tile IoIlowlng Inl.......,1on _ lie allqjnecl [ p Cod.
lrom IocoI.u~ _ .nd .n_ ...._

" GrOls Value 0' raleable unll(l) covering tha household -[

• NR"It NeC Rltlable Value or raleable uOlt(S) coyenng the hOUMhold • 1IO 070 8

• 7 COIl' "om .oIuotlon 11...

I o.scnDllOf' (Flel SI'l'lD with Ill' house wllh a.rloe Ilel I LOCItlon ,n bUlldlno I

For all households containing
men ag~d IliS and over IInd wnmen aged 50 and ove, ON'" 00'0"

" What conceellonlry bull trlyeI prowlelona .r. provtded
10rO......·

.r-"'\

Free bus pass or permll 1

Half lare bus pass or permIt 2

Flat fare bus pass or permll 3

Bus tokens or bus IIckets - •• ..... (.)

A.ny other type Of COnC-Psslonary
5OAP bus pa..? Spoc:lty

No concessionary bus Iravel provISion /
~In .r••

/'

~ '\1..00.1<. <:.S -+ I~O\'I.\."'" Cc 0 + ..
~CM~'" \o",~..,~ bu>~ ..."J.. \ -.,

I--- AI29

~t.oLli ~ oVAl2..q-t ~.........J. >,jAI ,D ..... "L.....(.) Annuli value 0'
I<l\-to~l\I<'L.~8tokenS/tlckels
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•
£ p I Cod.

To .. _ 1--.. -1
.. Were there Iny apeclal clrcumllanCft, auch U YlaitOI'l

ataY'"Q with you Of temporary IbMnceI of membera
01 your hOUMhokI during 11>0 put two _kl? y..

No

SpocIIy IpOCIa/ clrcu....lanc..

S~LF £t'f\PL0"lEt) CNl."'. $'E<.\C'fbh"~1 -
}l.~EIl. .... a,A<TME"".,. rS~E.Q4' I~C:O.~ Si2.,.)

~

287'P

~~ Gl """::J I CN

"X~wS.,~'" 1W.~...te,<l bJ h~: A17.

~
POCIfy _Ial

Y clrcumltancn
loll

X· Go 10 nellt
docunMnt

Go 10 next
documenl
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OFFICE USE
L p COd,.

-
"'-'i _ L.,Co
-"-L: ~ o-s"

A YNrty dOmeltlc rite pOund_g, lor addr", - 1&.."~'7 ...",~ oao 1- "\" 'J

• Wlter rlt.. lor (addr"1 01 hOUMhold) ar,
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